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This book is an introduction and companion to Fra.nce Overseas:
A Study of Modem Imperialisllt (New York, D. Appleton-Century
Com pany, 1938). Like its predecessor, it was developed after the author
had spent some years studying and teaching European expansi on with
particular emphasis upon the Spanish American evolution, but with
the usual attention to the activities of the several expansi oni st nations
of Western Europe.
In the course of such employment it became obvious that no synthetic
portrayal of the outward thrust of the colonizing states was readily
available for readers of English, and that the chief lack was an account
of the French contribution to European expansion. Since the day
when the five Western nations joined in mutual rivalries for overseas empire, no other phase of world development has attained so great
importance. Indeed, aU interpretation of modem history hinges upon
extra-European rivalries of imperial states and their consequent reactions. To those who are historically minded, eclectic interpretations
based upon partial though accepted treatments are inadequate. When
as much truth as possible is gleaned from the record of the past, the
picture becomes more clearly intelligible, as the fuller view of the
cavalcade of the centuries reveals the complicated motivations and the
historical accidents which have brought the world into its 1939 tragedy
of terrors. What began as a glorious passage in the history of El1ľope
has become in these latter days the greatest menace to dvilization.
The present volume and its companion offer a pioneer genetic treatment in English of the work of France overseas. Few other documented
histories of the subject have appeared in any language. Even the French
historians have been oftener propagandists for the colonial cause, generally unpopular in France, than objective narrators of an historical
process. English writers on colonialism and imperialism have also been
prone to favor close English interpretations .
France Overseas is the story of the building of an empire, from its
remote beginnings in Europe, its motivations and its radal causes and
geographical inftuences; this vol ume carries the narrative to the close
of the Napoleonic era, the companion vol ume moving from the resurgen ce of imperial ambitions with the seizure of Algiers to the moment
of the beginning of the redistribution of the African colonies with the
v
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Italian entry into Ethiopia. Since that moment the attitudes of the
colonial powers have reacted to the body blows suffered by the Peace
of Versailles with too great uncertainty to be dealt with in historical
perspective.
The author has based this volume chieBy on French authorities, some
for facts, some for organization, others for interpretation. As far as
practicable, conc1usions have been checked against other accepted authorities, but it is in es sence a French-told tale. It is not an ungrounded
criticism of French imperialism nor acceptance of chauvinistic interpretation. While its scope prec1uded exclusive reliance upon prima,ry
sources, these when available have been carefully used, and authorities
followed are in all cases dependable and adequate. Acknowledgment is
due to Georges Hardy and his writings for much of the material here
used. The work has been successfully used in manuscript form as reading for c1asses in European expansion, and it is hoped that itc will afford synthesis and guide for more intensive studie s of the history of
a movement now undergoing revolutionary changes. The annotation
is intended to provide direction to material for additional reading as
well as reference to authorities.
Professors Lesley B. Simpson, M. M. Knight, and James Westfall
Thompson have read the manuscript in whole or in part; Dr. Engel
Sluiter criticized ear1y chapters referring to Dutch colonial movements.
Mr. David Davies assisted in annotation and bibliographical work. Mrs.
Irene Quintana Campa and Mrs. Eleanor Ashby Bancroft helped in
proof reading. Mrs. Catherine A. Edwards and Miss Vivienne Paire
ma de the index.
HERBERT INGRAM PRIESTLEY
Berkeley, California
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INTRODUCTION
FRANCE AND THE EXPANSION OF EUROPE

To American readers a survey of French overseas e~pansion will
be welcome because we ourselves, following Europt:,an patterns, have
some sort of imperial colonial interest. Undl recently we assumed
tutelage over dependent and retarded peoples in various parts of the
world-a relationship which is colonization in the French sense. We
cannot be sure that this relationship has actually ended. We have
studied the English process and system of expansi on, are indeed ourselves its product. lt has almost become axiomatic with us that the
overseas spread of England has been the only true colonization. But
we have neglected the interesting experiments which the French have
been making on the fringes of civilization to advance the condition of
the peoples within their empire, and to make their occupation of overseas dependencies reasonably profitable.
France, today, after four hundred years of colonial rivalry second
only to the British Empire in overseas power, deserves more attention
for her expansive enterprise than she has received. For she stands, with
other Western powers, on the periphery of white civilization, committed
to the task of maintaining the traditions and procuring the advancement
of European culture among a multitude of races non-European in culture and origin and non-Christian in faith. The future of European
cooperation with these peoples, who are now emerging into national
existence or are endeavoring to create new social and economic systems, is in the hands of the dominant nations. The permanency of our
present type of civilization may yet depend as vital1y upon the wisdom
and justice of these col oni a1 relations as up on the interplay of the
mutual adjustments of the great states of Em"ope. 1
France has been a great colonial power since the beginning of the
seventeenth century; her experience and successes have vindicated her
right to profess the existence of a French genius for colonization, Certainly she stands guardian today at many a danger point where civilizations and cultures clash.
This colonial responsibility is matched in territorial magnitude by
that of no other power save Great Britain. The "Empire" of the latter,
1 See the exposition of the French "conscience coloniale" in O. Homberg, La
France des cinq partics dlt 1Ilollde (Paris, 1927), ch. 1.
xi
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exdusíve of the Domíníons and induding India, measures 6,000,000
square miles, while the modern colonial holdings of France, including
Algeria and Tunisia, cover about 3,058,000 square miles. Moreover,
certain broad analogies in the two colonial realms strike our attention :
First, the nearest approach in the French scheme to the British Dominíons is N orth Africa. Syria, because of intricate politi cal difficulties,
stands outside of this comparison. In the second category stand India
and Indo-China, where civi1ization ís older than that of Europe and
where the white man's presence and tutelage are endured as transitional. In the third rank stand the real colonial territories, largely
confined to Africa and the South Seas. In most of these areas, French
01' British, the problems of governance are so near1y similar that each
power watches with interest the methods and policies of the other in
order to learn how to achieve better success, rather than with the old
jealousy.
The modern French empíre spreads from the spots where the begin .
nings were made under the Old Régime. Little that was not prospectively conquerable is under France today; strangely enough, though
an epoch of responsibility to retarded races is dawning, very little of
her present colonial policy is essentially unlike that of Richelieu or
Colbert. Hence it is profitable to examine the processes by which she
developed her old but lost empire under the ideals of monopoly and
autocracy.
The expansi on of each of the Western nations has been lat'gely conditioned by factors involved in geographicallocation. Europe is a rel atively small peninsula on the northwestern extremity of Eurasia. lt ís
much broken by arl11S of the sea, a feature which helped give diversity
of political groupings and social organizations whi1e contributing,
through the superior ease of water-borne transportation over that by
land, a relatively great amount of interaction by travel and trade.
Out of these conditions and the evolution of several neighboring nationstates, each havíng common traits of political development and comparable access to the sea, there early arose a keen international rivalry
in trade which did more than anything else to spread Europe overseas.
The gradual rise of the European nation-states synchronized very
dosely with the movement of Moslem peoples which checked the trade
facilities of the Italian cities with the Levant. The development of
nation-states was partly due to the growth of vernacular languages
withín areas which had more or less well-defined and defensible "nattlral frontiers" ; in addition, there had grown up in several cases a ruling
house, fairly successful in dominating rivalnobles, whose head stood
among the latter as "primus ínter pares." In each country the king
ruled by concentration of the power in his own hands and by the de-

velopl11ent of a spi rit oí patriotism in which the monarch as her o of the
people consolidated regional pride and power. This combination of circumstances l11ade the nation-states of western Europe strong enough for
overseas adventure when, the old ways having been cut off by the
Moslems, Venice and the other ltalian city-states were unable to consolidate sufficient power to compete with them. Such "City-states never
-not even Venice-acquired the political power needful for the
transatlantic 01' the Asiatic phase of expansion. These important considerations had marked repercussion on international politics when
the discovery of Ameríca and of the route around Africa moved seaborne trade out of the Mediterranean into the At1antic.
The power of the ltalian cities, and of the Western nation-states
lLS well, was threatened by the growth of the Ottoman Turks, whose
impact was first felt upon the Eastern Empire. 2 For about one hundred years, from 1343 when the pretender, John Cantacuzene, invited
their íntervention to help him obtain the throne of Byzantium, until
1453 when Constantinople fell to them, the Turks grew in power to
check European advances toward the East. Through the next eighty
years Turkish control over the waters of the Levant became firmer.
By an aIHance with France (1535), which helped Francis I to protect
himself from Hapsburg domination, the Moslem sultan Soliman
(1494-1566) fastened himself upon the frontiers of the Hapsburg
dominions, got control of the Euphrates val1ey, built a stronghold on
the Persian Gulf, others on the Black Sea, and to ok possession of
Egypt. His first-rate sea power gaye him complete control of the trade
routes to the Far East. In 1544 he even tried to defy the naval
strength of Portuga1. In the eastern Mediterranean, Venice had to
give up the Morea in Greece and the Aegean Islands. AIgíers and
Tunis, driving out ambitious Spain (1535-1543), soon invited Turkjsh suzerainty and became bases of pirate raids upon the coasts of
southern Europe; by 1551 Tripoli joined them. In spite of their growing wealth and power, the Christian nations were forced to turn their
attention westward. It was in this movement toward the Occident
that a thousand years of Asiatic expansion found its European check,
the opening of the route around Africa to India flanking the westward thrust of Islam.
The fil' st European state to consolidate her territory, entrench her
kingship in supremacy over the dergy and the nobles, and launch into
overseas expansi on, was Portugal, whose nationality had been forged

xii
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2 Ch. André Julien, Histoire de ľAfriqlle dll Nord (Paris, 1931), 510-521;
W. C. Abbott, Tlte E;rpallsion oi E1trope, I4I5-I789 (New York, 1924, 2V.), I,
IOo-131; R. B. Merriman, The Rise oi the Spanish Empíre il! tlze Old World
a/ld tlle New (New York, 1925, 3v.), III, 346-349.
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as an incident in the struggle of Castile against the Moors. From 1095
Portugal was a county, and a kingdom in 1140; in 1263 the full modern
territory was rounded out when the Moors were expeHed. In 1415,
with the capture of Ceuta, the 1ittle nation began a brilliant series of
voyages along the coast of Africa which culmin~te~ in 1486 with .the
rounding of the Cape of Good Hope by Barto10me Dmz, and the arnva1
of Vasco da Gama at Ca1icut in 1498. The 1eading commercia1 country of the world unti1 158o, Portuga1 saw her Go1den Age conc1uded
when the throne was seized by Phi1ip II and conso1idated with that
of Spain.
.
This other Iberian 1and moved swift1y in the wake of Portuga1
after 1492. Spain had mis sed early unification because within her
borders 1ay the rival kingdoms of Aragon and Casti1e, each with its
own movements of conso1idation of king1y power against rival nob1es
and the reconquest of Moorish areas. When, however, the two rea1ms
were joined in 1479 by the marriage of Ferdinand and Isabel, Spain
began to emerge into nationa11ife. By 1492 the 1ast vestige of Mo~r~sh
dominion was wiped out by the faH of Granada. Out of the Castthan
en1argement grew Aragon's interest in Italy. The voyage of Co1umbus
turned Spain toward bui1ding her majestic kingdoms in North and
South America. Iso1ation of Portuga1 in the Peninsu1a turned her
toward the African shore and conquest.
The period of Iberian overseas monopoly (to 1588) thus initiated
was one of sharp riva1ry between Portuga1 and Spain. In 1493 the
papal Line of Demarcation sought to conserve the acquired rights of
Portuga1 along the African 1ittoral and leave open her way around the
Cape of Good Hope to the Spice Lands of the Orient, in which she
was so soon to absorb the Venetian share of the trade, and deprive
. the Arabs and other Mos1em powers of their part. Spain, keeping to
the west of the imaginary sea-boundary, might reach the spices by
westward sai1ing on1y.3
This Line of Demarcation 1ay, when adjusted at Tordesillas in
1494, so as to give Portugal a corner of Bmzi1, thus dividing her
attention between Orient and Occident, whi1e to Spain it gaye such
huge continents that she never was ab1e to conquer and hold the
stupendous areas conceded by valid international 1aw and sanctioned
by treaty. Spain's greatest overseas spread was coincident with the
reigns of Charles V (1516-1556) and Philip II (1556-1598). Before
the latter date she had conquered and occupied the Caribbean, N ew
Spain, Peru and the Phi1ippines, and in North America had begun
3 The bulls of Alexander had their precedent in those of popes Martin V,
Eugenius IV, Nicholas V, and Sixtus IV granting African coastal monopolies to
Portugal (A. Archin, Histoire de la Guinée Frallt;aise (Paris, 19II), 186).
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to expand New Spain Up to the present New Mexico. She even had
designs on Newfoundland in 1555. 4 Always in the minds of the
Spanish rulers, the entire papal grant remained as the ideal goa1 of
expansi on ; and the rigid and exc1usive system of colonia1 control
developed by Spain, rather than that of Portuga1, became for the rival
nations the norm, the type in large degree, which they used as the
model for their competing colonial enterprises.
The Iberian monopoly and demarcation were challenged sharply
by two rival s which lay outside the scope of papal solicitude, England
and France. They worked zealously, sometimes in accord, to break
the privileged position of the Iberians, seeking to reach the East, not
by the routes conceded to Spain and Portugal, but by the Arctic
seas, Ol' through the heart of Asia; they spent years on the American
coasts in search of a "dubious" strait which, lying perhaps outside
the ocean routes of the Iberians, would lead to the Spice Lands.
Later, they capitalized the energy of their adventurous sea-dogs by
countenancing buccaneering against the Spaniards in the Caribbean;
their infraction of the monopoly on the sea led soon to insular and
continental sett1ements in America, while their merchant adventurers
contested with Portugal and Holland for the tmde of the East Indies.
As important a rival was the latter state which, revolting from Spain
in 1568, continued to chal1enge first the Hapsburg kingdom and
then England, until Spain was defeated in 1648; Holland herself in
turn had to yield to England after 1688.
England was only a moment earlier than France in this invasion
of the Iberian monopoly, save that the voyage of the famous Venetian
John Cabot, who skirted the northeastern coast of N orth America
in 1497, laid the basis of Englancl's c1aims, giving her a priority in
discovery. In 1524 Verrazano's voyage for France, bringing back
a vague notion of bodies of water within the continent, and a superior
delineation of the At1antic coast, had a much greater influence in
furthering discovery than did the voyage of Cabot. England persisted
for over a hundred years in trying for a N orthwest Passage, out of
reach of Spanish ships and infantry, while France, initiating her
penetration of N orth America by the voyages of Jacques Cartier in
1534-1535 and 1540, was gradual1y led by the St. Lawrence, the Great
Lakes, and the Mississippi into the heart of the continent and thence
4 F. C. Davenport, Ettropean Treaties bearillg on tlze History oj the U/tited
States alld its Depelldellcies (Washington, 1917-1929, 2V.), I, 215; "Información hecha en la vi11a de San Sebastián, el ano de 1555, para acreditar las acciones marineras de los capitanes armadores de Guipúzcoa durante la guerra con
Francia," printed by C. Fernández Duro, DisquisicioJ/es náltticas, VI, "Arca de
Noé" (Madrid, 1876--1881, 6v.), 355-378, and by E. Ducéré, Histoire 11laritime
de Bayol/He.' Les cOl'saires SOllS ľancim régi1lle (Bayonne, 1895), 333-334.
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westward by land to the Rocky Mountain region. The voyage of Estevan Gómez during the same year as Verrazano's, to spy upon French
designs, resulted in Spanish indifference to the northern lands and
ocean.
The preparation for this competition between France and England
in overseas expansion is full of piquant interest. Each had to deve10p
national unity and trade instincts before venturing overseas. England
was perhaps even ear1ier than Portugal in welding her population into
nationality. Two important factors in the process were the ear1y movement of the serfs into a free agricultural wage-earning c1ass, and the
law of primogeniture, which transmitted estates to first sons only,
forcing the younger ones into the middle c1ass. The protection afforded by insularity and the centralism of the N orman conquerors
he1ped, while the preservation of Saxon local institutions strengthened
solidarity and the tradition of antiquity and stability. The law, as in
Spain and Portugal, was thought to stand above the king, but his
failure to control tax collection and the de1iberations of the legislative
bodies left him 1ess autocratic than his near continental neighbors.
In England an incipient spirit of cohesion in support of the king
was easi1y aroused by Henry III (1216-1272) and by the contest of
the barons with the pope to exc1ude Italians from church benefices
and to preserve state positions for Englishmen. Under this Henry,
the first par1iament met, and under Edward I an embryo nic representative system was initiated. With strength came expansion into
Wales, a losing struggle for dominion over Scotland, and a century
of conflict for expansion into France. Just when the final defeat in
France at Chati110n (1453) might have directed surplus English
energy into overseas channels, the Wars of the Roses (1455-1485)
threw England into years of fratricidal struggle between rival c1aimants for the kingship. The wars brought about the elimination of
many ambitious noble families, made of the Parliament an agency
of other nobles, and gaye the king a strong position.
Henry VII, beginning the House of Tudor in 1485, was the great
restorer. His Privy Counci1 renewed the lost power of justice, especially against the nobles; the use of the c1ergy and the middle c1ass
in affairs of state strengthened him, as did his disuse of feudal levies
and the substitution of mercenaries in his armies. Crown finance s
were made as independent of the Par1iament as might be, though subsidies were frequently asked. Henry was unable to superimpose his
Privy Council over Par1iament, as had been the process of autocracy
in France and Spain-a feature of comparative governmental history
of which English-speaking peoples have been perhaps too boastful1y conscious, in view of the recent expositions of practicaluniformity of Euro-

pean governments in their formative period. Aid, fairly meager in contrast with the overseas investments of Spain and Portugal, was given
to John Caboťs voyage, so that from this energetic Tudor's time
dates the legal c1aim of England to a part of the American continent
which Spain was real1y not strong enough to hold, but which Gómez
on his voyage to "Oriental Cathay" had reported "too much like
Spain" for occupation. 5
France was the fourth competitor for overseas dominions. Because
she has been able to keep the tradition of expansion alive throughout
the rhythmic ebb and flow of her existence as a nation, because the
character of that national life and expansi on has been determined by
e1ements at once geographical, social, and politi cal, it is worth while
to survey the combinations of influences which, from far-away beginnings, marked pointedly by great power of expansion in the
eleventh century, when she spread into Spain, England, Italy and
the Levant, made of her a great colonial power in the days of the
Old Régime, and in the modern era give her control of the fortunes
of many mi11ion inhabitants of the extra-European world.
To the creation of this present imperial responsibi1ity the contributing factors have been the development of a French people on
the foundations of Iberian racial stock, the survival of the Roman
tradition, the evolution of the feudal régime into the nation-state, and
the rivalry with competitors, other expansive powers which share
with France analogous development and comparable destiny. It is
worth while to examine briefly the historical influences which gaye
her adaptability for her success in that interesting process called the
Europeanization of the world. With current challenges to her colonial
power incessantly iterated by the rampant powers of Europe, parven us in the imperial conflict, perusal of her past in colonization
presents testimonial that French overseas enterprise has roots in the
past which may not too easi1y be pulled out.
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5 Peter Martyr, Dec~des . (MacNutt, tr., New York, 1912, 2v.), VI, chap. Xi
Docll1llťlltos para la h/stona de ... 1lIdias, XXII (Madrid, 1874), 74 i A. de

H:rrera y Tordesi1las, Historia general de los hechos de los castellanos (Madnd, 1601-1615, 8v.), Decade III, lib. viii, cap. viii i see H. Harrisse The Discovery ol NorNt America (Paris, 1892), 230 ff.
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FRANCE OVERSEAS
THROUGH THE OLD RÉGIME

CHAPTER I
PREPARATION FOR OVERSEAS EXPANSION

In large measure the inner political life of France, as well as her
outward thrust, has been determined by the geographical features of
her continental area. She is in fact a narrow isthmus ly ing between
the Mediterranean and the At1antic, a bridge across which the trade
of nations and the migrations of peoples have pas sed in ceaseless procession. Her coasts lie up on three important bodies of water, the
Mediterranean, the English Channel, and the Atlantic. From Marsei11es communication is easy between the Mediterranean and the
English Channel through the deep Rhone valley and the Saone. The
Garonne, the Seine, the Loire, and the Meuse have also served as
routes of cOl1llnunication from southeast to north and northwest, in
ancient Gaul as well as during Roman times and throughout the national existence. The river systems made their influence felt in the
division of the country culturally and politically during the fonnative
period of the nation. Easy access on north and south have made expansive conquest and reciprocal invasion alternate frequently, as the
strength of the population has compared with that of neighboring
peoples. 1 For example, the inroads of French knights into Spain and
Portugal against the Moors, and of the Burgundians (the abbé of
Cluny and his monks), were defensive-offensive movements motivated largely by the geographical setting of the French territory and
its relations with neighboring lands. 2
1 More than sufficient information on the sources for the history of France will
be found in the appropriate volumes of Ernest Lavisse, ed. Histoire de France
depuis les origilles jusqll'd la Révolution (Paris, 190O-19II, 9v.), and with greater
detail in A. Molinier (continued by Bourgeois, André, Rauser, and others), Les
SOl/rces de l'histoire de France des origilles au.'!' guerres ďItalie, I494 (Paris,
1901 - 1906, 6v.). Specific references to them, made in C. Guignebert, A Shorf
History of the Frelich PeoPle (New York, 1930, 2V.), I, 41-42, provide at least a
partial guide to selections for readings. Emphasis on the commercial development,
and on industrial conditions lying back of this, is found in the works of Levasseur,
Reyd, and others specifically mentioned in the following notes. Renri Sée,
Esquisse ď1tlle histoire écollomique ef sociale de la Frallce . . . (Paris, 1929),
12, quoting Strabo (e.g. London, 1923), Book IV, ch. I, paragraphs 2, 14.
2 The modern problem of "security" has analogous bases; G. Fagniez, Doc1tl1leltts
relatifs d l'histoire de ľilldustrie . . . (Paris, 18g8, 1900, 2V.), I, Introd., 1-38.
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Though the barbarian Celt s had but simple manufacture and agriculture, primitive Gaul had an active commerce which gaye contacts
with far-away lands. The Celts adapted a metallic coinage from the
Greek and ltalian merchants of Massi1ia and Rhoda who came into
Gaul by way of the Rhone and set up trading posts to bl~y silverbearing lead, furs, wool, salted goods, and slaves, exchang111g these
for artifacts of their own lands. Mediterranean traders went freely
through Celtic Gaul, even if they did not penetrate far Ol' frequently
into the less civilized Belgic Gau1. Probably the Gauls themselves
did not go far from home with their produce, though Burdigala
(Bordeaux) and Carbilo were ports ne ar the present Saint-Nazaire;
few of the tribes were great sailors. The country supplied by its own
industry its need of doth, linen, chariots, pottery and jewelry. Copper
and iron were used, while tin, gold, and silver were mined and manufactured in small but probably remunerative quantities. 3 The Phoenicians, beginning about 1000 B. C., estab1ished trading posts on the
Mediterranean coast of Gaul; the Phodans built Massilia about
600 B. C., and extended its comptoirs from Agde to Nice.
The natives used the site of later N arbonne for a trade center; the
larger towns, as Nice, Toulouse, Bourges, Orléans, and others held
recurrent fairs, probably on religious occasions. 4 Rome be~an the conquest of Celtic Gaul in 155 B. c. at the request of Marsellles, whose
independence was threatened by Carthage. The Romans took firm
hold by establishing military posts. Narbonne, founded II8 B. C., soon
rivaled Marseil1es. lntervening (58-SI B. c.) in the internal quarre1s
of shaggy-headed rival tribes, Julius Cesar subdued the Gauls and
extended the frontiers to the Rhine. Cities were founded; Lyons, of
"rigid majesty," built under Augustus (43 B. c.) at the confluence of
the Rhone and the Saone, became the rich metropoHs. Four great roads
led from Lyons to the ends of the land; with them were connected many
others in relative1y few years, Bordeaux to the west becoming another
center of radiation similar to Lyons. The Romans avoided bestowing
any sentiment of unity other than one pure1y administrative; but there
was gradual acquiescence in the ambition of the conquered peoples
to acquire Roman citizenship. N ear1y all the Gauls received it earlier
than other peoples. 5 The chief contributions made by the Romans
were the gifts of geographical unity, an admixture of blood, and some
3
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Henri Pigeonneau, Histoire du commerce de la France (Paris, 1887-1889, zv.),

ZO-Z1.
4

C. Guignebert, A Short History of tlze French PeoPle, I, 41-4z .

5 Guignebert, op. cit., 1,55-56. Jacques Barzun, Tlze Frelich Race (New york,
193Z ), discusses the Nordic-Latin race-origin controversy and the racial nvalry

through French history.
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share in Roman pride, stability, and legal and administrative deve1opment. The Roman heritage and Christianity, added to the Celtic radal
basis, formed the foundations of French national feeling and culture.
After the official recognition of Christianity by Constantine, the centralized church organization became an active agent in the government of the country.
..
Among the expansi oni st influences augmented by the Roman occupation, then, were a rapid and general increase in wealth, the growth
of many towns, prosperous Hfe of reasonable independence for large
landed proprietors, and an impulse to commerce encouraged by wide
and durable roads. Gaul ever since the establishment of the "Pax
Romana" was an active participant in the commerce of the Mediterranean. The great fairs along the banks of the Rhine grew to be occasions of usual recurrence. 6 On thé Atlantic side, barbarous Britain
had 1ittle purchasing power, supplying only a Httle lead, tin, copper,
and the very important export of wheat to France and Rome. Amiens
and Paris were yet mere villages; Bordeaux had 1ittle production
of materials for trade. During the wars between Cresar and Pompey
(49-46 B. c.), Marseil1es lost her old commercial supremacy and did
not recover it until the Crusades; but N arbonne became, during the
first and second centuries A. D., the largest and richest city of Gaul,7
Nimes was provided with many anchorages; Frejus had an excellent
harbor. The more famous Ar1es, connected with the sea by a canal,
inspired the Emperor Honorius (A. D. 395-423) to rhapsodize:
... no place in the world is better adapted for distributing everywhere the
products of the soi!. The opulent Orient, Araby the perfumed, gentle Assyria,
fertile Africa, proud Spain, and valiant Gaul-there aU these countries meet
to bring thither their best . . . . The RhOne and the Tyrrhenian Sea there
mingle their waters, as if to reproach and confound the nations whose soi!
they erode or whose shores they bathe. 8

The seafaring life led to the formation of new sodal groups; on
the sea were the navicularÍ'i charged with the duty of transport ing to
Rome the annona Ol' tax in kind, especially in grain. The nautae, Ol'
mariners (some were land travelers also), were contractors of transportation, grouped, like the artisans, in collegia which centered in the
towns, especially Paris, Arles, and Narbonne. These rich governmentdirected organizations were found on several of the waterways. Other
6 E. Levasseur, Histoire dl~ C011l11lerce de Fra/lce (Paris, 19II-191Z, zv.), I, 1718, 553-554.
7 G. Hardy, Histoire de la colollisatio/l- fran(aise (Paris, 1928), 1. This text
is followed in outline through several pages.
8 Quoted in E. Lavisse, Hisfoire de France depuis les origilles, I, pt. z, 338-339.
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Though the barbarian Celts had but simple manufacture and agriculture, primitive Gaul had an active C01l1merce which gave contacts\
with far-away lands. The Celts adapted a metaUic coinage fr01l1 the
Greek and Italian merchants of Massilia and Rhoda who ca1l1e into
Gaul by way of the Rhone and set up trading posts to buy sil verbearing lead, furs, wool, salted goods, and slaves, exchanging these
for artifacts of their OWll lands. Mediterranean traders went freely
through Celtic Gaul, even if they did not penetrate far 01' frequently
into the less civilized Belgic Gaul. Probably the Gauls themselves
did not go far hom h01l1e with their produce, though Burdigala
(Bordeaux) and Carbilo were ports near the present Saint-Nazaire;
few of the tribes were great sailors. The country supplied by its own
industry its need of doth, linen, chariots, pottery and jewelry. Copper
and iron were used, while tin, gold, and silver were mined and manufactured in small but probably remunerative quantities. 3 The Phoenicians, beginning about 1000 B. C., estabHshed trading posts on the
Mediterranean coast of Gaul; the Phocians built Massilia about
600 B. C., and extended its comptoirs from Agde to Nice.
The natives used the site of later N arbonne for a trade center; the
larger towns, as Nice, Toulouse, Bourges, Orléans, and others held
recurrent fairs, probably on religious occasions. 4 Rome began the conquest of Celtic Gaul in 155 B. c. at the request of Marseilles, whose
independence was threatened by Carthage. The Romans took finn
hold by establishing military posts. Narbonne, founded lI8 B. C., soon
rivaled Marseilles. Intervening (58-Sl B. c.) in the internal quarrels
of shaggy-headed rival tribes, Julius Cc:esar subdued the Gauls and
extended the frontiers to the Rhine. Cities were founded; Lyons, of
"rigid majesty," built under Augustus (43 B. c.) at the confluence of
the Rhone and the Saone, became the rich metropolis. Four great roads
led from Lyons to the ends of the land; with them were connected many
others in relatively few years, Bordeaux to the west becoming another
center of radiation similar to Lyons. The Romans avoided bestowing
any sentiment of unity other than one purely administrative; but there
was gradual acquiescence in the ambition of the conquered peoples
to acquire Roman citizenship. N ear1y aU the Gauls received it ear1ier
than other peoples. 5 The chief contributions made by the Romans
were the gifts of geographical unity, an admixture of blood, and some

share in Roman pride, stability, and legal and administrative development. The Roman heritage and Christianity, added to the Celtic racial
basis, formed the foundations of French national feeling and culture.
After the official recognition of Christianity by Constantine, the centralized church organization became an active agent in the government of the country.
Among the expansionist influences augmented by the Roman occupation, then, were a rapid and general increase in wealth, the growth
of many towns, prosperous life of reasonable independence for large
landed proprietors, and an impulse to commerce encouraged by wide
and durable roads. Gaul ever since the establishment of the "Pax
Romana" was an active participant in the commerce of the Mediterranean. The great fairs along the banks of the Rhine grew to be occasions of usual recurrence. 6 On thé Atlantic side, barbarous Britain
had 1ittle purchasing power, supplying only a Httle lead, tin, copper,
and the very important export of wheat to France and Rome. Amiens
and Paris were yet mere villages; Bordeaux had little production
of materials for trade. During the wars between Cc:esar and Pompey
(49-46 B. c.), Marseilles lost her old commercial supremacy and did
not recover it until the Crusades; but N arbonne became, during the
first and second centuries A. D., the largest and richest city of GauV
Nlmes was provided with many anchorages; Frejus had an excellent
harbor. The more famous Ar1es, connected with the sea by a canal,
inspired the Emperor Honorius (A. D. 395-423) to rhapsodize:

2

3 Henri Pigeonneau, Histoire du commerce de la France (Paris, 1887-1889, 2V.),
I, 20-21.
4 C. Guignebert, A Short History oj the French PeoPle, I, 4 1-4 2 •
5 Guignebert, op. cit., I, 55-56. Jacques Barzun, The French Race (New York,
1932 ), discusses the Nordic-Latin race-origin controversy and the rada! riva!ry
through French history.
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. . . no place in the world is better adapted for distributing everywhere the
products of the soil. The opulent Orient, Araby the perfumed, gentle Assyria,
fertile Africa, proud Spain, and valiant Gaul-there aU these countries meet
to bring thither their best . . . . The Rh6ne and the Tyrrhenian Sea there
mingle their waters, as if to reproach and confound the nations whose soil
they erode or whose shores they bathe. 8

The seafaring life led to the formation of new social groups; on
the sea were the llaviculari,i charged with the duty of transporting to
Rome the anllona 01' tax in kind, especially in grain. The nautae, 01'
mariners (some were land travelers also), were contractors of transportation, grouped, Hke the artisans, in collegia which centered in the
towns, especiaUy Paris, Ar1es, and N arbonne. These rich governmentdirected organizations were found on several of the waterways. Other
6 E. Levasseur, Histoire dlt C011111lerCe de France (Paris, 19II-1912, 2V.), I, 1718, 553-554.
7 G. Hardy, Histoire de la colonisation jraJ!faise (Paris, 1928), 1. This text

is followed in outHne through severa! pages.
8 Quoted in E. Lavisse, Histoire de France depuis les origi/les, I, pt. 2, 338-339.
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groups were the wine merchants, the ship-builders, and carpenters.
"By its agriculture, by the politeness of its manners, by the greatness \
of its riches," wrote Pliny, "Gaul is not inferior to any province; in
a word, it is an Italy rather than a province." 9
In the fifth century the Germanic invasions, harbingers of which
had long existed, broke the rule of Rome and its unity.10 The Visigoths marched in as allies of Rome in 415-419 and settled in southern
Gaul, plunderers turned colonists. The Franks became important
under Clovis (481-511), who consolidated divided tribes, thereby
beginning the geographic life of FranceY
The Merovingian dynasty reached its height under Clothaire I
(558-5 61 ), and then endured nearly another two centuries, until
75 1 ; 12 but, beginning to decline after 638, gaye way to the Caroling~an
line, which first achieved notable success when Charles Martel (maJor
domus, 714-741) forced back an Arab invasion at Tours (73 2 ).
Frankish society was even more rural than had been the GalloRoman. Great proprietors on their villas lived at ease on the fruits of
. the soil, and enjoyed the chase or the campaign. City life deteriorated
as the inhabitants built endosures to protect themselves from pi1lageY
The Arabic invasions of the seventh and early eighth centuries made
the familiar Mediterranean suddenly strange and hostile, and cut off
commercial relations, east and west, for several centuries. 14
Charlemagne (768-814) came near to realizing the old imperial ideal
based on alliance with the church, yet his great "empire" was mi lit ary,
arbitrary, and artificial. He never brought the boundaries of his realm
to a fixed or static condition; at the end of his reign he aUowed feudalism to get root, and his successors inherited the task of overcoming a
centrifugal social order. Yet this very break-up, lending as it did solidar9 Levasseur, H istoire dll commerce de France, I, 553-554; Lavisse, H istoire
de Frallce, I, pt. 2, 345-346, citing PHny the Elder, who wrote the above in 77 A. D.;
Sée, Esquisse d'mre histoire écoHomiqlle, 17. Commerce was second in importance
to agriculture.
10 Roman Gaul may be further studied, from the viewpoint of commercial expansion, in Pigeonneau, Hisfoire dll commerce, I, 23-55·
11 The movements of the SaHan Franks began between the Escault and the Lys
in 358, but did not include the whole of Flanders unti! the ninth century. Sée,
Esquisse ďmre histoire économiqlle, 22.
12 Commerce with the Mediterranean did not cease, as has been thought. A.
Dopsch, Wirtschaftliche UIId soziale Gnmdlagen der euroPiiischen Kulturentwickel1t1lg ... (Vienna, 1918-1920, 2V.), cited by Sée, Esquisse, 23. Syrians
and Jews were then active traders in Gaul; Wi!helm von Heyd, Histoire du commerce du LevaHt au lIloyen áge (Leipzig, 1885-1886, 2V.), I, 1-10.
13 Levasseur, Histoire du co1ttmerce de France, I, 555.
14 H. Pirenne, "Un contrast économique; Merovingiens et CaroHngiens," Revue
belge de philologie ef d'histoire (Apri!, 1923), 229-234; cf. "Mahomet et Charlemagne" by the same author (Revue belge .•. , January, 1922 ),77-86 .
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ity to congruous groups, helped to begin the sentiment of French nationality.
In the ninth century commercial activity slowed down in France as
elsewhere in the West. The raids of the N orthmen and the general insecurity brought into predominance a "dosed economy." Taxes on
movement of trade multiplied under feudalism, and l'nany of them fell
into the hands of the great lords. The rob ber barons, too, levied their
ransoms on venturesol11e merchants who undertook to use the ways of
coml11unication. 15 Under Charlel11agne, trade devel0pl11ent had not been.
l11arked, although he had a definite coml11ercial policy and sought to
encourage traders. Since the sixth century, much of the commerce of
the Frankish lands had been in the hands of merchants from Frisia,
Saxony, Lombardy, Spain, Syria and other parts of the Orient, and
the only appreciable difference under Charlel11agne was that greater
facilities were accorded to merchants. 16 In spite of aU Charlemagne's
efforts, neither COl11l11erce nor industry developed enough for the Frankish empire to be considered a great econol11ic power Y
Commercial relations did subsist with the Levant, in spite of Saracen
hostility. From the West went wheat, wine, oil, hunting dogs, and doth ;
from the East cal11e purple stuffs, silks, wrought leather, perful11es,
unguents, medicinal plants, pearls, spices, papyrus, and exotic anil11als.
Arles was always the head of this trade, and took on a most cosmopolitan appearance, with its Gothic population, Frankish officials, colony
of Jews, Spanish merchants, and its seafaring swarm from alllands. 18
COl11mercial relations engendered political ones. Charlel11agne made
dose contacts with Byzantiul11 and with the Arabs. Haroun al-Raschid
(786-809) "preferred his friendship to that of aU the kings and princes
of the land," and sent him rich presents. 19
. It has even been asserted that these contacts proved to be the beginnl11g of French extra-territorial rights in the Levant, and that the emper~r :va~ con~tituted Protectar of t~e Holy Places-the protagonist of
Chnstla111ty-l11asmuch as the prestlge af the Byzantine emperors had
declined during their contests with Oriental infl.uences which resented
15 Sée, Esquisse ďUlIe histoire éco/lomiqlle, 90-91.
1~ Louis Halphen, "Études critiques sur le regne de Charlemagne," Revue histortqlle, vol. 135, p. 236; Louis Bréhier, "Les colonies ďorientaux en Occident au
commencement du moyen ~ge," Byzantillische Zeitschrift, XII (1903), II-30.
17 Halphen, op. ef l?c. ~It., 248; ~ée, Esquisse ďllHe histoire écollolllique, 24-25.
Bo~h Halphen al~d See dlsagree Wlt? the conclusions reached by A. Dopsch, Die
WlrtschaftselltwlckelulIg der Karolmgerzeit, vomehm/ic/t iH Deutschlalld (Weimar, 1920-1922, 2V.), II, 151, 182-189, and Kari Inama-Sternegg Deutsche WirtschaftsgescMchte (Leipzig, 1909), 585-591, 592-595.
'
18 Lavisse, Histoire de France, II, pt. I, 339.
19 Ibíd., 299.
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iconoclastic church doctrines. 20 These assertions are unfounded detai1s of the built-up myth of the emperor's wide imperial control. While I
Charlemagne's successes over the Lombards, the Saxons, and the Avars,
and his coronation at Rome, made him appear even to Moslems as the
supreme representative of Christianity, the results of recent scholarship indicate that Pepin and Charles real1y represented the caliph's
interests in Spain; Charlemagne may well have been protector of the
21
Holy Sepulcher, but if so it was as a subordinate of the Moslem ruler.
He did carry on correspondence with the Latin patriarch and monks of
Jerusalem, and supported schools and hospitals in the Levant. His hospital in Jerusalem became a sort of "foreign colony" with a great market
crowded by traders of every tongue. 22
As the Carolingians declined, the N orthmen, having begun their incursions in 841, spread along the Loire and the Seine, but met the
strongest opposition. In 885 they besieged Paris in an attempt to break
through and plunder Burgundy, but were fought ofl by Count Odo and
his brother, Robert, sons of the heroic Robert the Strong whose fami1y
became known as the Capetians. Later, in the celebrated peace of SaintClair-sur-Epte of 912, the Channel coast from the Somme to Brittany
20 The Carolingians began to exert their influence in this way in 797, when
negotiations were begun with the caliph. The religious struggle had begun in
726, when the assault of Orientalism upon the customs of the Greek church destroyed the influence of the Byzantine emperors.
21 The literature of this question includes : Louis :Bréhier, address at the Congres
fram;aise de la Syrie, held at Marsei11es, J anuary 3, 4, S, 1919, in Séances et
travau.r; idem, L'église et l'Orient an 1II0yen age; les croisades (5th ed., Paris,
1928 ), 22-34; Arthur J. Kleinclausz, L'empíre carolíngien, ses origi1!es et ses
transformatiolls (Paris, 1902), 169-17°, 260-261; Gabriel Audisio, La víe de
HaroHJ/ al-Raschid (Paris, 1930). F. W. Buckler, Harwm'l-Rashid alld Charles
tlle Great (Cambridge, 1931), ch. II; E. Joranson, "The Alleged Frankish Protectorate in Palestine," AlIlcr. Hist. Rev., XXXII (January, 1927), 241-261.
Emanuel G. Rey, Essai SUl' la domÍlwtion frall,aise elt S3'rie dura/lt Te 1II0yen age
(Paris, 1866). Members of the Khazin house held the French consular post at
Beyrout from 1655 to 1753. René Ristelhueber, Traditío/lS frall{aises an Liban
(Paris, 1918) ; also A. Boppe, Les cOIIsltTats dlt Levant (Nancy, 1902) ; Francis
Rey, La protection diplolllatiqlle et cOllsnlaire dalls les échelles dH Levant et de
Barbarie (Paris, 1899). France successfully defended these rights in the Crimean
War and at the Congress of Berlin, 1878. On the Échelles du Levant, see Le
parfait lIegociallt, Olt i/lstrllction gélléraTe pour ce qui regarde Te C011l1llerce des
1Ilarcha/ldises de France, & des pays estrangers, par le Sieur Jacques Savary
(se édition) . . . . Avec un traité du commerce qui se fait par la Mer Mediterranée dans toutes les Echelles du Levant, S~avoir, a Smirne, a Alexandrette &
Alep, a Siede, a Chipre, a Echelle neuve, a Angora, & Beibazar vi11es de Per se,
a Constantinople, a Alexandrie, a Rossette, au Caire, & au Bastion de France,
Augmentée d'un Nouveau Traité des changes estrangers. Premiere Partie (A
Lyons, Che z Jacques Lyons, Libraire, rue Merciere, au bon Pasteur, 1701 ).
22 Buckler, Harlllm'l-Rashid a/ld Charles flle Great, ch. II; Ernest Barker, "Crusades," Ellcyclopedia Britannica, Eleventh Edition, at the word.
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was ceded to the N orthmen. 23 The Saracens committed frightful raids
along the Mediterranean, and Hungarian raiders made frequent incursions into northern Italy and even into Provence before their definitive
defeat in 955 at the hands of Otto I of the Holy Roman Empire. The
power of the dynasty gradually gaye way to feuda1ism, and a conftict
of five centuries ensued before royalty recuperated its'full prerogative.
Feudalism really received tremendous impetus with the Treaty of
Verdun (843) ; by the end of the Carolingians, fifty-five petty states had
grown .up, in which the overlord ruled serfs (most of the co mm on peopIe) wlth complete autocracy. "Between thee and thy vi11ein there is no
other judge than God." The dukes of France in time subdued these rival
lords of the provinces, and founded the Capetian dynasty.
Feudalism caused a dec1ine in the realm of trade; communications
grew worse as the former proud roads of a centralized government fell
into disrepair and became unusable. 24 In southern France traces of the
old maritime trade subsisted; Marsei11es and N arbonne keeping in
touch with Barcelona, Pisa, and Amalfi, and through the latter with
Alexandria, Smyrna, and Constantinople. The trade was lat'gely carried
o~ by J ews, and these also farmed many of the taxe s levied by the
selgne~rs. Church estates, through surplus production and sale, grew
by thelr nature to be commercial centers. 25 Industry, like trade, became
narrowed to fit local needs; the towns cast up high defensive walls
around restricted areas. The stores of goods supplied them but scanti1y
from one harvest to the next; fami ne and disease skulked among the
com.mon peop~e. B~tween the years 970 and 1040 at least forty-eight
fam1l1es or epldemlcs occurred. Between 970 and 1 100 sixty harvest
seasons failed to yield a sufficient crop and the resulting mortality was
terrible. 26
Yet at the faU of the Carolingians, France, though not yet unified
had acquired two important characteristics of national1ife: the feudai
barons, each in a growing center of civi1ization, constituted a sort of
loose confederation coordinated by an aspiration for GaUic unity under
the king of Paris; while suflusing aU was the ideal of a common Christianity.27
The Capetian dynasty held sway from 987 to 1328; the heirs of
Hugh Capet graduaUy gained larger resources. They clung to Char1emagne's ideal of the supremacy of the king, and profited from the re23 J. VY. Thompson, The Middle Ages, 300-ISOO (New York, 1931, 2V.), I,
316-3 19.
24 Levasseur, Histoire dlt C01ll1llerce de France, I, 556, 557.
25 Sée, Esquisse ď1tne histoire é.collomique, 91.
26 Guig?ebert, A Short History of the Frellch PeoPle, I, 160-161.
27 \,abnel Hanotaux and Alfred Martineau, Histoire des cololties fran,aises
(Pans, 1929-1933, 6v.), I, Introd., viii.
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spect for legitimacy which had hedged the Carolingians. Twelve members of the house ruled successively without interruption. An important /
centralizing process began when Rugh did away with the old Frankish
principle of inheritance of land by equal division among heirs and
adopted the law of primogeniture. 28 The Capetians developed the ideal
of legitimacy and heredity ("cooptation" of their sons in the power)
and fought to reduce the sovereign powers of rival feudallords. Of the
latter, the most dangerous were the dukes of Normandy, who, under
William the Conqueror, set up their rule in England (1066), creating
there a power which menaced the growth of an integral France. The
conflict began under Phi1ip I (I06o-1108) to bring on three hundred
years later the disintegration caUed the R undred Years' W ar. This
influence was one of those centrifugal forces which sprang in reality
from geographical setting ; while it turned the country partially toward
the At1antic, it delayed the unification of France until after the Wars
of Religion (1562-1598).
Louis the Fighter (VI), the first reaUy important Capetian (IIo8II37), may be said to have brought the French nation into existence by
his grip on institutions, largely through his personality. Ris successor,
Louis VII (II37-II8o) managed, in spite of his share in the second
crusade and his loss of Aquitaine, to retain a considerable prestige. 29
Louis' son, Philip the Second (Philip Augustus, II8o-1223), ma de
himself superior to aU his vassals save the duke of Aquitaine, the English king. As a result of his destruction of the continental power of the
Plantagenets, he was able to lay firm base s for later centralized, absolute monarchy.30 Ris curbing of the prévóts by the appointment of
baillis had a notable centralizing effect in promoting the consolidation
of the royal domain.
The reign was marked, too, by profound economic changes. Though
the feudal spirit remained strong, even developing as a temporary device to stop Asiatic invaders, the towns continued to develop, artisans
and shopkeepers freed themselves from dependence on their seigneurs,
and newly forming trade corporations obtained monopolies of their
various activities. This growth was intimately linked with the rebirth
of commerce. Emerging first were the episcopal towns, with their mixed
populations and their weekly fairs. Then the bOUl'gs, or fortresses, arose,
28 E. Lavisse, Histoire de Fral/ce, V, pt. I, 215-247; Edward Jenks, Law alld
Politics in the Middle Ages (N ew York, i898), 87-88; Thompson, Tlze Middle
Ages, I, 341-342.
29 Thompson, The Mlddle Ages, I, 350-560.
30 The numerous sources for this reign of forty-three years and its successors
are listed by A. Molinier (No. 4421), Les sources de I'histoire de Fral/ce des
origilles aux gllerres ďltalie, II, I ff.
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foUowing the same evolution as in the other states of western Europe.
The merchants created hanses for the purpose of gaining greater security and widened fields for their commerce. 32
The hanse in London, a Flemish society, included the merchants of
aU the cities in Flanders and northeastern France, perhaps those of
Paris also. As ear1y as II57 it began producing and' distributing fine
woolens, arms, and many varieties of manufactured metal goods. The
towns of Flanders traded actively with England and various Baltic and
North Sea cities. Their geographic position and their trade in their
own artifacts protected them when the northern hanse of Cologne suffered by the shift southward of the trade rOlltes through the Portugllese
discoveries. 33
The hanses established great periodical fairs for sale of their characteristic products. The famous Lendit, about II09, was the most notable
of those held about Paris. Others were held at Beaucaire, Nimes, and
in the Champagne, where the merchants of France, Flanders, and Burgllndy traded for Mediterranean imports. 84 The importance of the fairs
of the Champagne, at Chappes, from the ninth until weU toward the
close of the eleventh century under Syrian inflllence, has been emphasized by Thompson. 3ó Feudallords like the counts of Champagne and
F!anders began to see the advantages of attracting both loca! and foreign traders. Roads, bridges, and ports, which had been declining since
the Roman era, were improved to help the trade. Some of these deve!opments had ear1ier origins, yet their success took on new vigor dllring
81 H. Pirenne, Medieval Cities, thcir Origi1!s and tlze Revival oj Trade (Princeton, 1925),66-67.
82 E. G.e~ Nas?, The I-fallsa,' lts .History al/d Romance (London, 1929), contains
many ong111al 1llustratlOns and IS full of antiquarian interest though loosely
written; it contains nothing on the French hanses. Further material in Helen
Zimmern, Tlte Hallsa TOWI/s (New York, 1889); Lavisse, Histoire de France
III, pt. I, 403-409; Pirenne, op. cit., 123-126, shows how the professional mer~
chants, rising from the c1ass of foot-free adventurers, had need of such mutual protection. D. K. Bjork, "The Peace of Stralsund 1370," in Speclllmn, Oct., 1932,
pp. 447-476, has copious notes on hanse activities.
33 J. A. Wi11iamson, A Sllort History oj British E.rpallsion (London 1930
2V.), I, 5-6; See Pirenne, M edieval Cities, for the influence of the gi!ds and hanse~
upon the development of urban liberties during the eleventh century ("L'origine
des constitutions urbaines au moyen age," Revue historique, vol. 57, 1895). See
also H. C. Diferee, De Geschiedenis van den Nederlandscl!en Haudel (Amsterdam, 1908), 46 ff.
84 Levasseur, Histoire du C01ll1llerce, I, 560-561. Unti! the crusades, the Italian
cities led the commercial renaissance, especially during the eleventh century. In
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries the French cities began to feel it· in the latter
period Marsei11es became again a great commercial center, and p~t its consuls
into the towns of the Levant (Sée, Esquisse, 95-96).
85 Thompson, Au Ecollomic and Social History oj the Middle Ages (Paris,
1928),269, and Index.
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the period II8o-1223. In 1200 the fint known bi1l of exchange was
36
written, showing the growth of wider reaching commerce.
I
Louis IX (The Saint, 1226-127°) under the regency of the able
Blanche of Castile won successes against revolting barons, and increased the royal prestige by zealous execution of justice. The royal
judicial power was enhanced when the nobles were forced to permit
the king to hear appeals from their courts-Louis' greatest contribution
to nationality. His use of the centralizing el1queteurs and seneschals and
of Romanlaw brought distinct gains.
The reign was notable for the growth of governmental machinery;
the use of inquisitors to concentrate the judicial powers in the royal
hands, the difIerentiation of functions of the parts of the old cttria regis,
the growth in importance of Roman law, aU served to make the king
the "fountain of law and justice," the founder of the absolute monarchy.
But Louis stands in the history of France for the prestige of the kingship through personal virtue; H • • • he was the most popular citizen,
not only of France, but of aU EUl'ope. Even the Mohammedan world
venerated him." 37
Under Phi1ip IV (The Fair, 1285-1314) absolutism was further
augmented by the organization of the national finances and the development of new sources of revenue to meet the cost of government. In
13 14 Philip asked consent of the third estate to levy taxes on the towns
-a beginning of popular control of taxation. Again, Philip increased
38
his power by destruction in 1307 of the Order of Knights Templars.
The thirteenth century was also striking for the numerous ways in which
the freedom of the people was augmented, and for the growth in power
of the communes. 39 For three hundred and fifty years the Capetian dynasty worked to create a real France in area and institutions. The
nation was undoubtedly gathering strength adaptable to overseas efIort.
The king finally won direct control of aU parts of the kingdom except
Flanders, Burgundy, Brittany, and Guienne. There had deve10ped a
moderate amount of national consciousness centering up on him.
There had also been a marked deve10pment of the great commercial
fairs he1d in cities like Rouen, Dij on, and Caen; those of Toulouse and
Beaucaire for the growing Mediterranean trade assumed especial
importance. Rouen, Rheims, Orléans, Toulouse, and Paris were busy
centers of trade. Paris was especiaUy notable for the wea1th of its
commercial establishments, where in 1292 no less than sixteen ltalian
commercial organizations maintained representatives. La RocheUe in
Guignebert, A Short History ol tlre Frelich PeoPle, l,
Thompson, Tlte Middle Ages, 300-I50o, I, 540.
88 Lavisse, Histoire de France, III, pt. 2, 175-2 00.
39 Levasseur, Histoire dlt COllllllerce, I, 563.
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226;

Sée, op. cit., 93-94·
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the thirteenth century rivaled' Bordeaux and Nantes in the wine and
salt ~rade. !he N or~nan ports were active in exporting wines and fish,
and lmpo.rt1l1g Enghsh woolens. 40 There were, of COUl'se, hind rance s to
c0111merctal deve1opment, especial1y quarrels between the trades concerning their several rights and monopolies, while the hostility of the
church to the practice of taking interest on loaned n1Dney was an obstacle against which thirteenth-century commerce contended not without some 111easure of ingenious success.
'
40 S'
.
. commerce oí France during this period see
e.e, E sqmsse,
98 ; on the extenor
the enttre chapter VII, 90-107; Guignebert, op. cit., 273.
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CHAPTER II
THE CRUSADES AND THE HUNDRED YEARS' WAR

In spite of the disintegration of the feudal régime, there was a :'enewal under it of overseas enterprise which had fallen into clecay durl11g
the Carolingian period. It was a time of restless search for vivid ~cl
venture, in which France led. Maritime navigation was renewed wlth
the eleventh century, especiaUy dur ing the movements of the N ormans.
The restlessness of the period was shown in the religious pilgrimages
to the shrines of Saint-Martin de Tours, Mont Saint-Michel, ancl N otre
Dame de V éseley. Beyoncl the borders of France the devout so~ght
Saint-Michel du Gargano, Santiago de Compostela, Monte Casl11o,
Rome, and even Jerusalem. Fervid pilgrims, movecl by curiosity, h~pe
of cure of disease, 01' piety, followed the path of adventure, desertl11g
shop and field to become rover s 01' mariners, earning their expenses as
they went. The nobles, marching each spring on feudal wars, were
stirred by a wanderlust unknown in any ear1ier period. 1
There was too an added commercialmovement. The port of Rouen
had a special wharf at Lonclon built for itself, and her maritime customs
assumed the force of law on the sea. Dieppe, N antes, and La Rochelle
also became the scenes of renewed shipping activity.2
In aU this the N ormans were particular1y active. The blood of old
Norse pirates sang in their veins; their children were brought up on
the sea tradition; their huge and hungry tribes of offspring obliged
G. Hardy, Histoire de la colollisatioll frallfaisl!, 3.
Levasseur Histoire du co11t1llerce, I, 561; cf. F. R. Sanborn, Origills of tlze
Early ElIglis': M ariti11le alld C01ll1l!ercial Law (New York ,1930). See Sir Travers
Twiss, The Black Book of the Admiralty (London, 1871-1876, 4v.), III, Introd.,
lxxx-lxxxi.
A gi1d merchant estab1ished at Bayonne about 1215 shows that active trade
went on from that port and La Rochelle, Bordeaux, Royau, and Oleron, with
Flanders Spain and England. lbid., III, lxxii. F. R. Sanborn, Origills of the Early
ElIglish .lv[aritú;/e alld Commercial Law, 61, caUs to attention that the giJd statutes
of Bayonne were Eng1ish rather than French in origin, having been given by King
John. The same author accepts (pp. 63-64) the French origin of the RoUs of
Oleron and dates them in the first half of the twelfth century. For the influence
of the l~ws of Rouen, Sanborn, op. cit., 187. Authorities on the expansion of France
preceding and incident to the crusades are 1isted by Thompson, AI! Ecollomic
alld Social History of the Middle Ages, bib1iography, especiaUy for chaps. XVI
and XVIII.
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unprovided-for sons to harry the shores of Europe from the North Sea
to Sicily. In their strictly governed duchy, lovers of disorder and pillage, too dosely restrained, were driven to seek outlet elsewhere. They
rounded the northern end of the Scandinavian peninsula, reaching the
White Sea. By 9r4 they had voyagecl the Don and the Volga, reaching
the Caspian. During the eleventh century they overrarr sunny Spain in
quest of booty, though professedly to protect pilgrims to Santiago de
Compostela or Rome, or drive Moslem pirates from the shores of
Languedoc, Provence, and Italy.8
The first expedition into Spain, under Roger de Toeni, seigneur of
Conches, occurred in IOr8; another, in I063, was led by the Aquitanian
Guy Geoffroy. That of I073, under Eble II, count of Rouci, a Champenois, penetrated to the heart of Andalusia. Toward the end of the century the Burgundians, uncler Duke Eudes I, helped the Spaniards with
the encouragement of the powerful monks of Cluny, wanu friends of
the kings of Castile and N avarre. 4
These invaders often sided with local factions or married into the
group they had come to defend. It was Henry of Lorraine, count of
Burgundy, who married Teresa, daughter of the King of Castile, and
subjected the basin of the Minho about r095; their san repelled the
Spanish authority and founded the kingclom of Portugal (r r40) and
the royal house which ruled it down to r853.5
The Norman settlements in Italy during the years IOr6-I073 were
the natural outcome of religious pilgrimages. The sister shrines of Mont
Saint-Michel in N ormandy and Mont Saint-Michel du Gargano on the
Adriatic were in dose touch from the eighth century on, and many
N ormans visited both. After a return from the Holy Sepulcher and
Gargano, they found Salerno attacked (IOr6) by Moslems, and in IOr7
began their fight with the intruclers, this move being followed by a
genuine migration directed against the Arabs and Greeks. o The first
Norman principality was established about I030 at Aversa, just north
of Naples, where two leading Norman bandits, Roger and Robert Guis~
card of the house of Hauteville, soon began to attack castles ancl towns
Robert seizing Campania, Apulia, and Calabria. At first excommuni~
cated by the pope, but by success turned into grand seigneurs, they were
8 Norse voyages westward reached Iceland in 867, and settlement began there
i1l874. The voyage of Bjarni Herjulfson to the New England coast in 986 presaged
those after the turn of the century by Lief Erikson and Thorfinn Kar!sefni which
gaye the intrepid Northerners high rank among pre-Columbian deep-sea navigators.
4 A. A. Tilley, Medieval France (Cambridge, 1922 ),80.
G Henry Morse Stephells, Portltgal (The Story of the Nations) (New York,
1891),20-23,425.
6 Guignebert, A Short History, I, 182.
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final1y accepted as useful defenders. By about 1°72 the N Ol:mans ru~~d
from Benevento to Palermo; in'Il30 Roger II was recog111ze~ as k111g
of the Two Sicilies. 7 The SiciHan invasi on demonstrated a h1ghly deve10ped capacity for colonial adventure.
N orthmen employed everywhere the ou.tstanding featur~s of their
French dukedom. Vassals were directly subJect to the sovere1gn, castles
were held by his grace and consent, alienation of land was under his
control his officers were sole judges in deci si on of criminal cases, and
the de~gy was under even more exacting cOl;trol. The centraHzing
genius of N orman French government was ~~rned ~,:erywhe:e: '
This absolutist system developed a surpnsmg spmt of rehglOus tolerance. CathoHc N ormans, Greek Schismatics, Moslems, and J ews enjoyed equal ranks and offices, and aU were protected ~y law. 8 The court
of Roger II was vivid with Byzanti?e splendo;, Onen!al palaces and
Occidental churches by Moslem arch1tects happlly blend111g eastern and
, western forms. The medical school of Palermo flourished, and scholars
associated with the noteworthy Saracen Edrisi, author of the famous
"King Roger's Book" of Arabic geography, built up a geog.raphic interest of high order. This mixed culture was of cour se superfic1al; Roger
could be ferocious in the best style of his piratical forbears, as instance
his massacres and pillaging in Corfu and Greece.
.
The conquest of England by William, duke of Normandy, was 111stitutionally of a piece with the Sicilian enterprise, though hardly the
result of commercial interest, for trade between England and Europe
was then Hmited to smaU exchanges of lead and tin for French wines
and fine doth. In the tiny dinker-built craft shown on the Bayeux
tapestry, the wine-drinking N ormans permitted the merchants of Rouen
to export wines into England ; under Henry II Bordeaux and Bayonne
also exported wines, the monopoly remaining French until the fourteenth century, when the Gascons were forced to share it with the EngHsh. When the English lost Aquitaine in 1455, the Gascons recovered
much of the trade, but their monopoly had been broken by northern and
southern trade organizations. 9
William centralized control much as did the conquerors of Sicily. A
strong hand was kept on the new fiefs; no count he1d his county in full
proprietorship-the personage in each such entity being "the king's
own man," the sheriff, who held his power by the royal will alone. 10 It
C. H. Haskins, Tlte N ormalls in European Histol'Y (N ew York, 1915), 206.
Ibid., 225; E. Curtis, Rogel' ol Sicily and the N ormans ill Lowel' Italy (New
York, 1912), 304-308.
9 Wi11iamson, A Sltort History of British ExpaHsioH, l, 3-4·
10W. A. Morris, Tlte Medieval ElIglish Sheriff to I300 (London, 1927), 17-39,
shows the development of the Saxon office; 41-74, its deve10pment as a baronial
institution, and passim, its use as an regis of centralism.
7
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was perhaps the most conspicuous contribution of the N orman conquest
that ít initiated the dose identity of England with Christendom and the
institutions of Europe. It was a reallabor of organization, demonstrating the adaptability and efficiency of the N ormans in overseas enterprise. Under Henry II of the Plantagenet line, Norman and English
assimi1ation was practical1y achieved.
..
These pilgrimages and conquests were direct forerunners of those
other great medieval movements of expansion-the crusades, pious enterprises conceived in emotional religiosity for the recovery of the Holy
Places, especial1y the Sepulcher of Christ in Jerusalem, which had fal1en
into the hands of the Mohammedans. With the rise of the Seljuk power,
abuse of Christian pilgrims became a motive impel1ing retribution. Several of the crusades, particularly the later ones, served also, Ol' even
rather, important political ends. The' papacy used them to gain control
of the Greek population of Byzantium and Moslem provinces, but managed to avoid provokíng such conflicts as brought it, on the western
side of Europe, into bad re1atíons with the Holy Roman Empíre.
The crusades belong in a dass wíth those motives for expansion and
colonization which produced the em'Her N orman expedítions. The
feudal lords, cramped by ambitíons of royal house s and ChUl'ch restríctions such as the Truce of God, grew tíred of peace and yearned
for far-off battles. Each one aspired to more líberty of action, greater
wealth, and personal security.u It is probable, moreover, that in víew
of the primitive agriculture and the insecuríty of the countryside, France
was in actuality over-populated. Furthermore, the popes desíred to reduce díscontent and private warfare by encouraging diversion from
internal st rife through journeys to the Holy Land.
The inroads of the Turks had affected not only the reHgious interests
of Europe in the Levant but its Mediterranean commerce as weB. The
seacoast towns of Provence and Languedoc lost trade as did those of
Italy. That is to say, the crusades were from the first commercial wars
as weU as reHgious. 12 They were essential1y French and N orman enterprises, to o, however many knights of other lands participated in themY
The fil' st crusade was preached in France by a French pope, Urban II,
who turned from advocating the peace and Truce of God to favor a
holy war, and by single-minded priests like Peter the Hermit of Amiens.
Most of the nobles were from the provinces of France, though common
people of many Christian countries joined them; the Latin seigneuries
erected in Syria were ruled by French lords. Antioch and Jerusalel11
11 Thompson, Tlze Middle Ages, 300-ISOO, I, 561-6or.
12 Hardy, Histoire de la colonisatiolt Ira/!l;aise, 6-7.
18 Hanotaux sees them as concerted French plans, obedient to vital necessity,
and to a general design. Histoire des colonies lra/!l;aises, l, Introd., vii.
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were conquered, and Godfrey of Boui1lon became head of the kingdoh1
of Jerusalem in 1°99. 14
This ephemeral kingdom, estimated to have cost the lives of six hundred thousand Europeans, feU to the Moslems in 1187, yet its creation
was not without durable economic and other results. The nobles who
went gaye to Phi1ip I some satisfaction by their absence. Commerce between the East and the West was greatly increased, resulting in the
formation in France of associations of merchants and trade-gilds. Often
the needs of the crusaders permitted the king to purchase their fiefs at
bargain prices ; the acquisition of the viscounty of Bourges, for instance,
served to give him control beyond the Loire, where he had hitherto had
no real power. AU this helped to stabmze the monarchy.15
The last third of the eleventh century was marked by the general rise
of individuals of the lower ranks. Workingmen for med corporations and
peasants' communities, just as traders formed gi1ds. Liberties and privileges were granted to them by their lords on crusade, who sold charters
for money wherewith to march away. Settled ways of business and labor
had their reflex in demands for greater security and stability. The manumission of serfs began and the lot of the common people was bettered. 16
Louis VII of France joined with St. Bernard and Conrad III of
Germany to urge and direct the second crusade, and when it miserably
failed to check the infidels, Phi1ip Augustus of France joined, if only
for a time and half-heartedly, with Frederick Barbarossa and Richard
the Lion-Hearted in the third great effort (II89-II92) ,17
Whi1e the crusades went on for another hundred years, they ear1y
lost their original religious purpose. The peoples of Europe shared very
meagerly in them; themerchants preferred even a troubled peace with
the Moslems to outright war. The fourth crusade was preached by the
curé of N eui11y, Foulques, under inspiration of Innocent III; it was
composed almost entirely of nobles from northern France, whom the
self-interested Venetians diverted from Jerusalem to Zara and Constantinople. In the latter a Latin "Empire" (12°4-1261) was set up
under Baldwin, count of Flanders. But the pope cursed this crusade as
a perversion of the holy purpose.
The crusade led by Jean de Brienne (1218-1221) failed, as in effect
did the one led by the emperor of Germany, 1228-1229. The sixth crusade, led by Louis IX (1248-1254), finaUy brought that pious monarch

to his enforced sojourn in the Holy Land, where he was able to
strengthen the hand of the Christian population. The seventh (1270)
cost him his life. 18
Why did no ne of these l110vel11ents succeed in creating a French
possession overseas ? Godfrey of Boui11on was head of the chiefly French
kingdom of Jerusalem, though he refused "a crown cif gold, where the
King of Kings had worn a crown of thorns." He established a regular
feudal organization, but his erection of four great baronies deprived the
kingship of strong central co nt rol. The soldier-monks, Hospitallers and
Templars-French-founded orders-were able to hold the precarious
kingdom until Godfrey died in IIOO, but under his less competent successors it dwindled away. The kingdom of Cyprus (1191) founded by
the third crusade, and that of Constantinople by the fourth, were even
more transitory.19 In 1291 the crusades ended with the capture of Acre
by the Moslems; future efforts were adventures which usually failed
of object and ail11. The churches and forts of the Latin kingdoms were
torn down, and the scenes of the old rivalry were left to "l110urnful and
solitary silence." The chief causes of failure were unwise decentralization of control and savage attacks by the Moslems, Bulgars, and Greeks.
Not much was left but ruined castles and the traditi01i, sti1l prevalent,
by which the Europeans in the Levant became known as Franks. 20
The general renovation of Occidentallife as a result of the crusades
has often been dwelt upon. For France herself there was a net gain, in
spite of the disl11al failure of the Latin states, in the strong influx into
the Levant, alongside the ancient Greek Catholics, of French and Italian colonists and merchants, and of Greeks or Syrians belonging to the
Roman church. To both alike, France was, above aU European states,
the protecting power ; during the sixteenth century the Turks by several
treaties recognized this tutelary relationship to the Christian population.
~he French king, too, found his prestige enhanced throughout the
enhre Levant and even al110ng the Mongols ; his authority at hOl11e was
greatly .increased because, the old feudal families being enfeebled by
e::pendlture and loss of life, he could impose the principles of centralizah?n. Then, to o, though the crusades fai1ed of their professed end, they
?ld prevent the Turks for four hundred years from getting a foothold
111 eastern Europe.
When the church decided during the first crusade that the serf who
marched to the struggle could no longer be held by his lord, and might

14 Histoire anonyme de la prellliere croisade, Louis Eréhier, ed. and tr. (Paris,
1924), passim.
15 Guignebert, A Short History, l, 184.
16 Ibíd., l, 188.
17 Cf. G. C. Sellery and A. C. Krey, Medieval FOII/ldatio/ls of Western Civilizatiolt (New York, 1929), 170-172.

18 On the relation of the seventh crusade to the history of Tunis see Ch André
,.
Julien, Histoire de l' Afrique dlt N ord, 422.
19 Lavisse, Histoire de France, III, pt. l, 383-389.
20 Hardy, Histoire de la colollisatiolf frallfaise, 7-13. Thompson, TlIe Middle
Ages, l, 597.
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indeed sell his land without the seigneur's consent, a long step' was
taken in the emancipation of the lower c1ass. The crusades drew together all c1asses, peasants, bourgeoisie, and nobles, so that the earlier
rigid sections of society were considerably blended. Evidence of this is
manifest in the Assizes of Jerusalem, Godfrey' s governmental system,
which elevated the bourgeoisie of that kingdom in a manner which certainly inf1uenced later French institutions. 21
Economically, the opening of new trade routes served to restore Marsei11es to its earlier activity; N arbonne and Montpellier shared in the
movement, and all three had consuls in the Levant. 22 New instruments
of navigation, new introduction of the products and artifacts of the East,
new industries, new agricultural crops-all these the crusades contributed to the coming of modern times. 23 Maritime codes, such as the Rolls
of Oleron and the Consulat de Mel' of Marsei11es, contributed to the law
of the sea for navigators. 24 The conspicuous growth of Venice, Genoa,
and Pisa in Levantine trade, as direct outgrowth of the crusades, was
equally cause and effect of the development of the medieval portolani 01'
sailing charts which were forerunners of modern navigation charts.
The horizon of man's mind was widened by the geographical discoveries which accompanied the new contact with Arabian knowledge. The
great journeys made to the East dUl'ing the thirteenth century contributed to this. Frenchmen were active among the Franciscan explorers foremost in the move to evangelize Asia which owed its origin to the
spirit of Saint-Louis and of the Council of Lyons. The missionary John
de Piano Carpini,25 and after him the Frenchman André de Longjumeau/ 6 and others, went as far as Grand Tartary. Mangou Khan
suggested that the king of France should acknowledge himself as a
vassa1. The Franciscan of France, William of Rubruck sent by SaintLouis, journeyed, like Carpini, to far Karakorum (1254), partly to
COlTect the idea of France's subordination. Vincent de Beauvais, author
of the Miroir Historial, recorded most of the geographical knowledge
of his time. French effort pioneered the brief opening of the route to the
Far East at this time, preparing the way for the Venetian merchant
Marco Polo.

One of the frequently overlooked developments of medieval geography was the exploration of Africa by Arabs, J ewish Italians, Spanish,
portuguese, and Majorcan cartographers. Europeans in various epochs
penetrated into the Soudan, reaching Touat and Timbuctoo, while
knowledge of Abyssinia was disseminated through the geographical
work of missionaries. 27
Although occurring after the crusades, it was a long time before
such voyages brought mate rial change to the old c1assical Latin geography. Those Frenchmen who, impelled by the quest of Prester John,
transported their five galleys into the Red Sea and there conducted
corsair voyages in 1182 illustrate this fact ; so also the circumstance that
in 1329, after N ubia had lost its Christian crown to the Moslems, Philip
VI of France sent two Dominicans to Cairo to negotiate with the sultan
for the restitution of the Holy Places, and to demand the control of the
coast of Cresarea 01' Escalon, being disdainfully refused. 28
J ourneys of this character were sequels of a great enterprise "au long
cours" organized in 1291 by the Genoese brothers Vivaldi, who sailed
away through the Pillars of Hercules and down the Morocean coast into
an eternal silence. They had the purpose to exeeute a ten-year eruise to
India and Grand Tartary; after their disappearanee their fate impelled
as many efforts at reseue and new discovery as did the legend of Prester
John.
On the western si de of N orth Africa, while Christian inf1uenees were
growing in Moroeeo, an unknown eardinal sent a messenger from Tabelbert 01' Tabelbala to make a report on the possibility of extending
the faith beyond the region of the oases. J oining a salt earavan of six
thousand camels, this messenger penetrated into the Soudan at some
date prim to 1283.29
As early as 1447 Vvest Afriea was quite well known to eartographers
who, after 1375, plaeed on their maps most of the essential features of
nearly one-third of the continent,3° A journey by a Genoese to Touat
in 1447, and another by a Florentine to Timbuetoo in 1470, seem to
have no reeorded follower until 1618, when a Freneh sailor, Paul Imbert, penetrated to the latter city. These are repeated instanees of European adventures whieh had none of the imperial eonnotations of the
later days of rivalry.31
Highly intriguing is the stmy of the Languedoc of Toulouse, Anselme
27 Ch. de la Ronciere, "La découverte de l' Afrique au Moyen Age" (in 1\1emoires

21 Thompson, The Middle Ages, I, 598-601.
22 Sée, Esqltisse, 96---97.
28 Lavisse, Histoire de France, III, pt. I, 399-400.
24 T. Twiss, Tlte Black Book ol the Admiralty, III, Introd., passim. See also
Sanborn, op. cit., 62-64.
25 C. R. Beazley, ed., The Texts and Versi01/S ol John de Plallo Carpini al/d
William de Rubrltquis (London, Hakluyt Soc., 1903), I07-I09. See also Rubruck's
journey in Hakluyt Soc. Pubs., W. W. Rockhill, ed.
26 E. R. Huc, Christianity in CldHa, Tartary a1ld Thibet (London, 1857, 2V.),
I,I89.
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29 Ibid.,
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d'Isa1guier, who was a predecessor of the famed Genoese Antonio Ma1fante in penetrating to the heart of Africa, reaching the bottcle of the
Niger in 1405. There Isa1guier lived eight years at Gao (Gago), capita1
of the once great Songhai empire. Returning with nosta1gia to his native
France, he brought his wife, a N egress who bore the name of a princess
of Gao, Casa'is. More important, he brought a diary of his experiences
and a dictionary of native 1anguages, bcith known to on,e of his friends,
a chronicler of Charles VII, and a1so to a 1ater writer of the time of
Louis XIV. These two recorders furnished enough detai1s from Isa1guier's account to enab1e the French savant, La Ronciere, to puzzle out
with the aid of the Cata1an Atlas of Charles V by Abraham Cresques
and the p1anisphere of Mecia de Vi1a1destes, both Majorcan cartographers, the caravan routes which radiated in those days from Timbuctoo
to Touat, Hoggar, and Sokoto. On the fringe the gold fie1ds of Bambouk, hub of the Mandingo, Touareg, and Songhai kingdoms, with Gao
the po1itica1 center of the 1atter, marked the borderline between Is1amic
and pagan Africa. 32 Gao flourished in 1375; the Vi1a1destes map of
1413 show s two routes approaching it, one from Tunis by the Hoggar,
and the other from Morocco through Tafi1e1t and Touat. Isa1guier
probab1y returned by the former.
His greater successor, Malfante, was emp10yed by the Genoese house
of the Centurions to go in1and to find the gold of Bambouk whereby to
redress the monetary ba1ance of Mediterranean trade. This had been
upset as a consequence of the occupation of Paris by the English
for a moment during the Hundred Years' War; the invader circu1ated his own coinage, thereby raising difficulties for the money of
Charles, who 1aunched a career of inflation to stem the troub1e, raising
his own coins to ten times their true va1ue and debasing them. The gold
which had been coming out through Tunis attracted this famous Genoese house, which, because of the change in business conditions incident
to the discovery of America, turned to the sugar trade of the West Indies
during the first quarter of the sixteenth century.33
One tremendous spiritua1 consequence of the crusades was the breakdown of many old antipathies. In the re1igious field the Christians observed that the Mohammedans were not "ido1ators," and even possessed
the great virtue of charity. Saint1y Thomas Aquinas himself vouchsafed
the opinion that "infide1s who have never observed the Christian faith
ought not by any means be constrained to embrace it." Though this
generous attitude toward aliens was to vanish with the great discoveries
and mercantilism, it is p1easant to record a moment of comparative good

will among the races. These ear1y missionary movements closed during
the fourteenth century by reason of the interposition of Is1am in central
Asia, and the hostility of the Ming dynasty in Chi na, which came to
power in 1368.
With the house of Va10is, Phi1ip VI (1328) began the 10ng Hundred
Years' War (1339-1453) for the expu1sion of the Engllsh from France.
At its close with the victory of Chati110n (1453), France had won an
acknow1edged nationa1 unity.84
U nder Charles VII (1422-1461) the nation was served for the first
time by a roya1 army which superseded the old feuda11evies; the taille,
assessed for its support, came to be 1evied without grant of power from
the Estates Genera1. The standing anny was one of the distinctive
characteristics of the end of the feudal age. Two other step s marked
the growth of abso1utist power ; the Estates Genera1 were not convoked
between 1439 and 1461, whi1e the nob1es, exempt from the tai11e, grew
indifferent to their los s of representation and did not j oin the midd1e
c1ass to curb the king's power, as happened in Eng1and. This absence
of check on roya1ty served as much to give character to French expansion as to domestic institutions, and to differentiate both from ana10gous developments in the English-speaking world. 85
Unti1 the close of the thirteenth century the struggle with Eng1and
had been indeed "feuda1," over landed possessions invo1ved in the N 01'man tenure. N ow the riva1ry became commercia1, over the Gascon wine
trade and manufacture of woo1 in Flanders, and the fisheries of the Bay
of Biscay and the N orth Sea. France annexed F1anders and invaded
Gascony, but the issue brought on war.
Upon the commercia1 expansion of France the Hundred Years' War
had disastrous effects, even more marked than on agricu1ture. With
bridges and roads in disrepair, and brigandage rampant, there was 1itt1e
incentive to manufacture ar transportation. The ships of the hanse of
the north and those from Italy ceased to call at La Rochelle, where the
trade had been captured by Bretons and Castilians. Commercia1 exchange was limited to neighboring towns,36 a1though Charles VII and
Louis XI created at Lyons a notab1e fair which grew as the earlier ones
died, and in the sixteenth century became the greatest one in France. 37
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32 La Ronciere, as cited above, V, 135-139.
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Ibid., III, 31.
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84 Simi1ar disorders troubled the disrupted German duchies at the beginning
of the fifteenth century, whi1e the ltaHan cities were victims of mutual rivalries.
The Turks had overthrown the Serbian empire and promised to threaten Em'ope
but for attacks in Asia Minor up on their base.
35 James Westfal1 Thompson, Ecollomic and Social History ol Europe in fhe
later Middle Ages (New York, 1931),318.
86 Guignebert, A Sltorf History, T, 373.
37 Levasseur, Histoire dlt C01l!1IIerCe, T, 564-565' H. Hauser Travailleltrs ef
.
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Once-prosperous Provence was impoverished ; the Mediterranean PcJľts
were ruined; both nobles and merchants sat in poverty in their own
places.
By the reign of Charles VII relations with the Levant had practically
ceased. 38 But Frenchmen sailed under the banners of Malta, Savoy,
Florence, or Naples, in order to fight the Mohal11111edans without violating the "capitulations," or later to ok service with the western nations to
guide their whaling voyages and discoveries. 39 The numerous voyages
to Asian lands during the century following the Polos were chieHy by
ltalians; Frenchmen had 1ittle if any share in them. The war was responsible for the organization of the so-called "Societies of Mercers,"
analogous to the holy brotherhoods of Spain, whereby merchants protected their caravans against brigandage. The "king of the l11ercers"
even levied taxes and executed justice, in spite of the royal power. 40
France began gradual1y to share in the new navigation which later
brought the New World into being. Three periods are distinguishable
in her participation. The first, lying entire1y within the Hundred Years'
War, and stilI a matter of debate, preceded the great voyages of the
Spaniards and Portuguese ; initiated by merchants of Dieppe and Rouen
under Charles V (1364-1380) it perhaps continued during the reign
of Charles VI (1380-1422) on the Guinea coast. The second, contel11porary with the efforts of Columbus to find royal support for his westward quest, began under Charles VIII (1483-1498) with voyages not
yet thoroughly verified, but so strongly insisted upon by several French
writers that the possibi1ity of their having been made cannot be pas sed
over in silence. 41 The third period, following da Gama and Colul11bus,
1ies within the reigns of Louis XII (1498-1515) and Francis I (15151547). In each period the city of Paris and one 01' other of the four
admiralties of France took a leading part in the maritil11e adventure. 42
The ear1iest of these asserted activities were by a group of Dieppe

merchants on the Guinea coast. The legend, stilI repeated by N orman
mariners to their children, runs that in 1364 two vessels left Dieppe,
reached Cape Verde at Christmas, and anchored in the Baie de France,
after which they traded near Rio Sestos. In 1365 fo Ul' vessels frol11
Rouen and Dieppe traded at Cape Verde and Petit Dieppe. In 1367
three loges 01' cOl11ptoirs existed, nal11ed Petit Dieppe;'Rio Sestos, and
Petit Paris. Between 1368 and 1375 posts were established at several
additional places; in the 'eighties La Mine (Elmina) Hourished, having
a church and a fort. After 1410 the Dieppois sent but a single vessel
every other year to Grand Sestre and La Mine; about 1413 the voyages
ceased altogether, perhaps because of the civil wars arising from the
madness of Charles VI in 1392. A few bold l11ariners may have kept
on, in spite of Portuguese hostility, merging the first and second periods
mentioned.
The argul11ents supporting this French pretention to have antedated
the Portuguese on the Guinea coast are numerous if not labored. The
story is told with circumstantial detail by Pere Jean-Baptiste Labat,
who professed to have had access to the Archives of Dieppe. 43 Labaťs
work was published in 1728, whereas the archives in question were destroyed by English bOl11bs in 1694.44 Arcin asserts that a copy of the
articles of agreement between the Dieppe and Rouen merchants in 1365
had been found in England. 45 The story was argued at length by Pierre
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38 Charles de la Ronciere, Histoire de la marine Iran!;aise (Paris, 1899- 193 2,
6v.), II, 273-275.
39lbid., IV, 5; W. C. Abbott, The E:rpallsion ol E1trope, I, II2.
40 Levasseur, Histoire dll C01ll11lerce, I, 567.

41

The voyages of the Middle Ages are well summarized in J.N.L. Baker A

History ol Geographical Discovery a1ld E.'t:ploration (New York, 1931), chs.' II,

III. Progress of the Portuguese, ch. IV. Baker ignores French voyages here.
42 Pierre Margry, Relatiolls et mémoires il/édits pOllr servir a l'histoire de la
France (Paris, 1867), conclusion, 345-346. The four admiralties were those of
France, Guyenne, Bretagne, and the Levant. Their rivalries resulted in anarchical
conditions of French maritime contro!. La Ronciere, Histoire de la marine Iran!;aise, II, 439-453.

The last of the admirals of France, Henry II of Montmorenci, was executed in
1632 by Richelieu for complicity in the revolt of Gaston d'Orléans, brother of Louis
XIII. Léon Guérin, Histoire mariti1l1e de France (Paris, 1862-1863, 6v.), III, 3-4.
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43 Jean-Baptiste Labat, Nouvelle relatiolt de l'Alriqlle Occidentale ... (Paris,
1728, 5v.), I, 8-9, says: "The burning of the city of Dieppe in 1694 is the reason
for my not reproducing here the entire document; but the date and other circumstances are drawn from the manuscript Annals of Dieppe, whose age and authenticity cannot be questioned. They may be seen in the office of M.
, avocat
du Roy in the same city, . . . who willingly lends the curious items which he has
collected." "En 1380, on équipa Rouen la Notre-Da1lle-de-Bon-Voyage, vaisseau
de 150 tonneaux; elle revint de la Cote-ďOr au bout de neuf mois richement
chargée. En 1381, le 28 septembre, partirent de Dieppe pour la COte-ďOr, les
vaisseaux la Vierge, le Saint-Nicolas et I'Espéral/ce, En 1383, partirellt encore
trois autres navires. C'est en I'année 1392 que Jean de Bethencourt et la capitaine
Servan, sous la direction de Robert de Braquemont, dit Robinet, partirent, avec
quatre ou cinq vaisseaux, pour aller reconnaitre et aborder de nouveau, a I'extrémité des cotes du Maroc, les Hes Ténérife et Lancerote. (Tous ces détai\s sont
extraits du Mémoire de E. de Fréville Histoire dH Co11tmerce 1Ilariti1lle de ROllen,
dePllis les temps les pllls reC1/lés jllsqu'd la fin du XVle siecle." Cited in Docu1IIents a1tthel1tiqlles et inédits pour servir cl l'histoire de la maril/e 1l0rmal/de ef
dll c011lmerce rOllemwis pel/dant les XVle et XVlle siecles by E. Gosselin. (E.
Augé, Rouen, 1876).
44 The bombardment of Dieppe by the ships of Lord Barclay is described in
Michel Guibert, Mémoires pour servir a l'histoire de la ville de Dieppe (Dieppe,
1878, 2V.), I, 85-94. See the same, 305-307, for the narrative and bibliography.
45 A. Arcin, Histoire de la Gltillée IraH!;aise, 181; he says: " ... A copy of the
articles of agreement between the Dieppe and Rouen merchants has been discovered in England. It is entitled 'Briev estoire del navigaige Mousire J ehan Prunaut
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Margry,46 and retold by Petit 47 and Hardy 48 with reserve. Saititoyant
thinks it has no serious foundation,49 and La Ronciere caUs it a legend.
VilIault de Bellefond,50 sieur d'Elbe, while in 1669 and 1670 making
a voyage along the Guinea coast, found traces of an earlier French occupati011. A castle then he1d by the Dutchbore the arms of France.
Dapper, the Dutch author/ 1 averred that the inhabitants of the region
said that the French had been masters there before the Peace. Fleuriot
de Langle wrote : "The chiefs of Cap Monte c1aim to be descended from
the French, and are lighter in color than the other Negroes." 52 The
accumulated evidence, while hardly constituting historical proof, leans
to the side of a persistent and wide1y believed Norman tradition.
Entire1 y historical is the colo dul episode of the N orman gentleman,
J ean de Bethencourt, chamberlain of Charles VI, who, after having been
ruined by English raiders, sailed from La Rochelle in 1402 in company
with the "good and honest chevalier Gadifer de la Salle" of Saintonge
to colonize the Fortunate lsles-the Canaries. After converting most of
the natives, he tried to expand his enterprise to the African shore. Landing to the south of Cape Bojador, he was able to do nothing but conduct
raids. In the progress of conquest of the islands he quarre1ed with La
Salle, and went to Casti1e for he1p, where the Casti1ian monarch, when
appealed to, decided to accept homage for the islands and give Bethen-

court protection. The latter's activities in the Canaries, which inc1uded
ousting La Salle and introduction of N orman and Spanish colonists
and laborers, continued until I405, when he returned home. 53 In 1418
his successor deeded this "Canary Kingdom" to Castile and then sald it
to Portugal. There was a long and varied conflict for this useful approach to Africa; the· Spaniards were left in possession of the islands
definitively in I477. N orman voyages along the coast of Africa continued in spite of the Portuguese-Spanish quarrel. Bethencourťs Gothic
chUl'ch stilI stands at Fuerteventura, Santa María de Betancuria.
Bethencourt possessed marine charts, especial1y that of the coast of
Africa down to Cape Bojador, which show previous knowledge of the
area. His daring and ability opened new horizons to nautical art; 54 his
career gaye great impulse to deep sea navigation,55 and he may be caUed
a worthy predecessor of J ean Ango. .
The Bethencourt episode was thus carried on into the epochof Henry
the Navigator, I4I5-1460. Spanish c1aims to the Guinea coast were
often asserted, as in the Ordinance of Valladolid in 1475 by Ferdinand
and lsabella; this in spite of the fact that Pope Martin V in I432 had
given the Portuguese the right to dispose of the infidels there by force,
"with plenary indulgellce for those who might perish." Thus Portugal
was sovereign over the African coast. The donation was confirmed and
augmented by Eugenius IV, Nicholas V, and Sixtus IV, in bulls which
form the background of the papal de1ineation of I492.56
Within the Mediterranean the commerce of France was quickly resumed, the animating personality being the famous but unfortunate
entrepreneur Jacques Coeur. A son of Pierre Coeur, a rich furrier of
Bourges, he had been shrewd enough to accumulate a great fortune be-

Roanois, en la "tiere des noirs homes et isles a nous incogneus, avec les étranges
fac;ons de vivre desdits noirs et une colloque en lor langaige.' "
46 Les llavigatiolls franfaises ... dt~ XIV au XVI siecles, "Les Marins de
Normandie aux cotes de Guinée avant les Portugais," (Paris, 1867), 13-7 0.
47 M. Petit, ed., Les colo/des frallfaises (Paris, 1902, 2V.), I, 560-561.
48 Hardy, Histoire de la Colollisatiolt frallfaise, 14.
49 J. Saintoyant, La colonisation franfaise SOIlS ľ allcien régime (Paris, 192 9,
2V.), I, 41-43. Numerous other references are given in H. Pigeonneau, Histoire du
commerce de la France, I, 355, who accepts the tradition. R. H. Major, ed. Pierre
Bontier, The Callariall,' Ol' Book of the Conquest aHd COllversioll of the Ca1Iarians ... (London, 1872) discredits these voyages; see also C. R. Beazley,
Chro/licle of Guinea (London, 1896-1899, 2V.), II, 64, who feels that the existing
records are too late to serve as proof. Ch. de la Ronciere, "La découverte de
l' Afrique au moyen age," II, 10-17, studying all the evidence, puts Petit-Dieppe
and Petit-Paris of 1364 down as pure legend, otherwise Gadifer de la Salle would
have known of them in 1404 when he proposed to explore the Guinea coast.
50 Relatioll des costes ďAfriqlle appellées Gui1tée (Paris, 1669), cited in Arcin,
o p. cit., 183.
51 Cosmographie " Binger, Priorité des décoHvertes maritimes ell Afriqlle, lists
nine voyages between 1364 and 1410, as cited by Arcin, Histoire de la Guillée
frallfaise, 183.
52 Arcin, op. cit., 184; A. Supan, Die territoriale Entwicklung der EuroPiiischen
Kolollien (Gotha, 1906), 13, found the voyages doubtful, as they first appeared in
Colbert's time. The question was studied by L. Estancelin, Recllerches SUl' les
vo~'ages et découvertes des navigatellrs ttormallds elt Afriqlle, dans les IHdas
orienfales et en Amériqlle (Paris, 1832?).
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Arcin, op. cit., 165, Pierre BO/ltier, lists the Portuguese voyages 1418-1472.

54 R. H. Major, ed., The Callarian,' Ol' Book of the COllquest and COllversion
ol the .Callarialls, passilll. See also Charles de la Ronciere, Histoire de la lIlari/le
frallf alS e, II, II2-II9, for a résumé of this incident. See also his "La découverte de
ľAfrique," II, 17-24. R. B. Merriman, The Rise of the Spanislt Empire ... I,
145-1 58.
.
55 J. F. Lafitau, Histoire des déco1tvertes et des cOllqucstes des Portllgais dans
fe NOllveaH MOllde (Paris, 1734, 4v.), I, 26-27.
56 "Pierre Bergeron, speaking of Bethencourt, says in effect: 'Mesme i1 a frayé
et ?uvert le chemin a tant d'autres depuis a entreprendre de plus grandes choses
qUl ?nt esté et seront en admiration aux siecles suivans. Cela est un honneur et
los lmm?rtel pour la France, qui en a ressenty de si excellents effets.''' L' Abbé
A. Anthtaume, Cartes mari1les, cOllstructiolls llavales, voyages de décoltverte chez
les Norma/lds, 1500-1650 (Paris, 1916, 2V.), I, 31 citing Léon de Duranvi11e
Pré~is des !ra~allx ~e l'1.cadémie de ROl/cit (1854-1857),250.
'
PI~rre d A vIty sald: ... Bethencourt gaye courage to the Portuguese and
Cast1lians to ma ke new discoveries." Anthiaume, op. cit., I, 31-32; cf. M. Besson,
La tradition coloniale fra/lfaise (Paris, 1931), 14-24.
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fore the end of the Hundred Years' vVar. 57 He set out for the Levanť in
I432, in disgrace for irregularities concerning the coinage of money,
intent up on purchasing spices. 58 Shipwrecked on Corsica whi1e returning, he was robbed and stripped to the skin, but set off undismayed to the
Levant again to make another fortune, and returned to become steward
of Charles VII in I438 or I440.59
His success was won by coercing the merchants of southern France
into a comprehensive effort to make his own MontpeUier rival Genoa
and Venice in the Levantine trade. His fleet of seven ships, manned by
the scum of the seaport towns, was busi1y plying to Barbary and '-'even
to Babylon." His agertts onland and sea numbered three hundred. The
business included transport of Christian and Moslem passengers, and
trade in slaves, some of whom he heartlessly shanghaied from the streets
of his own town. He maintained a silk factory in Florence, and dye
works and paper mi11s in southern France; he worked mines in Lyons,
and supplied salt to a number of towns. His comptoirs were sprinkled
aU along the Mediterranean. France now began to compete with Genoa,
Venice, Catalonia, and Marsei11es. 60 To be sure, he founded no colonies,
but he reěstablished French prestige in the Levant by negotiating
through his nephew, Jean Vi11age, a treaty with the sllltan of Egypt
in I445, effecting conslllar relations with Alexandria. 61 "The glory of
his master he noised abroad in aUlands and nations," said one of his
contemporaries, "and the gems of his crown he made to shine on distant
seas." 62
AU this Sllccess was too much for jealolls rival s whose bllsiness he had
ruined. Accused of having poisoned Agnes Sorel, the king's mistress,
and then charged with theft and malversation, he was disgraced by
Charles VII and sent to jail in I451. Escaping after two years, he went
to fight the Turks, and died at Chi o (I456). But his work of commercial revival survived him. The French ports of the Mediterranean rapidly recovered, those of the Levant were developed, and new commercial treaties were made with foreign powers. Merchants of Montpellier

were sent on missions to Tunis, Bougie, Oran, Fez, and Egypt, where
they met happy receptions. 63 Coeur has been caUed the greatest French
minister of coml11erce and trade before Colbert.
Under Louis XI, Charles VIII, and Louis XII, France l110ved with
western Europe out of the older stage of feudalisl11, ecclesiastical culture, and agricultural economy into a new era l11arked by the rise of
bourgeois control of coml11erce and industry. Like England and Spain,
she felt the awakening of national power in new loyalty to a dynasty ruling an individual state. Monarchy and nationalism were l11aking an end
of feudalisl11.
With the struggle to augment the state revenues as to meet the new
conception of governl11ent we need not be detained, nor with the troubles
incident to maintenance of the court and the standing army. For the first
time, now, the crown becal11e concerned for its own sake in the development of agriculture and industry. Trade gilds were put under control
of the crown officers, woolen and silk manufacturing was earnestly encouraged, mining was given an impetus.
The restoration of commerce came through Louis XI's reopening or
creating no less than sixty-six fairs and markets. The reopening of the
Lyons fair, elsewhere mentioned, was intended to prevent French merchants from trading in the rival fairs at Geneva. Even so, the Lyons fair
was thought to be too close to the bordel', and was suppressed in I484
but restored ten years later. Louis also tried, like a genuine mercantilist,
to injure the fairs of Flanders by setting up competing ones inside the
bordel' at Calais. Charles VIII set up some two hundred and seventyfive fairs, and ma de special concessions to the mercantile interest. Rivers
and roads were il11proved, and seigniorial tolls and local custom duties
began to feel early effects of the bourgeois struggle against them. N ew
type commercial treaties with foreign states gaye aliens the right to
travel in France and engage in trade, while naturalization was made
easier. Whi1e Louis XI was a moderate protectionist, an ear1y measure
of the reign of Charles VIII opened commerce to foreigners in a true
Iiberal spi rit of free trade.
This mildness did not include the arch-rival Venice, who was not
aUowed to import merchandise into Languedoc. Louis' galleys COl11peted for the Mediterranean trade, even fought the galleys of Venice
unti1 the latter were forced to use armed convoys. In I480 the l110narch
urged his nobles and officials to go into tra de, declaring that their cate-
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Arcin, Histoíre de la Guinée franfaise, 186.
Mé1ll0ire jllstificatif en faveur de Jacques Coeur, composé par le pape Nicolas
V et lu par lui en plein consistoire; Basin, édit. Quicherat, IV, 347-349. (No. 4421
in A. Molinier, Les soltrces de l'histoire de France des origines a1l.1" guerres ďItalie,
I494, IV, Les Valois, 1338-1461).
59 Lavisse, Histoíre de France, IV, pt. 2, 145-149.
60 On Jacques Coeur, and his times, see Charles de la Ronciere Histoíre de la
lIIarille fra1tfaise, II, 272-287, 557-558, IV, 8; and J. W. Thom~son, Ecoll011lic
and Social Histol'Y ol Europe in the Later Middle Ages, 320-327.
61 P. Clément, Jacques Coeur et Charles VII (Paris 1853 2V.) I 139.
62p'
'
, op." cit., 140-141.
1geonneau, H"IstOI1'e dlt cotll1/lerce, I, 373-374; Clément,
57
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63 Georges Chastellain, TemPle de Jehan Bocace: de la ruille ďallCrlllS 1Iobles
malhmrell.1" (Paris, 1617), cited by Clément, op. cit., Prei. xxi-xxii, and by
Lavisse, IV, pt. 2, 149.
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gory would not be injured thereby.64 Trade with England grew, uůder
favorable treaties, as it did also with the Hanseatic League; relations with Spain and Portugal were varied, though generally friendly.
Toward Italy the rivalry continued, the invasion of 1494, elsewhere
alluded to, being partly dynastic and partly bent upon monopolistic
control of the Mediterranean trade. 65 During the reign of Louis XII
France attained a prosperity happily contrasting with the misery into
which she had fallen dUl·ing the Hundred Years' War. But the Italian
policy brought European jealousy and economic isolation.
When Louis XI (1461-1483), "the king of the bourgeois and mer, chants," added Provence to his realm by inheritance in 1481 he was
not slow to value this thriving condition. He even attempted, though
in vain, because of the failure of eleven towns invited to cooperate, to
organize their ship-owners in a great commercial company centered at
Aigues-Mortes or Marsei1les,66 and to restrict the tra de on French seas
to ships under his own Bag. 67 The opposition was perhaps due to fear
that foreign merchants would profit more than the French, as had happened at Lyons. 68
64 L. Gouraud, Recherches ef cOllcl1tsiollS nOlwelles slIr le prételld'/t rOle de
Jacques Coenr (Paris, 1900). Léon Say and Joseph Chail1ey, Noltvea'/t dictionJlaire
ďéconomie politiqlle (Paris, 1891-1892, 2V.), I, 427-430.
65 J. W. Thompson, Bconomic and Social History of Bllrope in the Laler Mlddle
Ages, 462-473.
66 See Thompson's review of the opillions of numerous authorities on the French
motive in the Mediterraneall, op. cit., 478.
67 Lavisse, Histoire de France, IV, pt. 2, 412.
68 On Coeur alld the influence of several other notable merchants see Levasseur,
Histoire dll commerce, I, 168-170; Louisa Stuart Costello, Jacques Coeltr, the
French Argollaltt and His Tillles (London, 1847), passilll; Clément, Jacques CoeHr
ef Charles VII; Pigeonneau, Histoire dlt commerce de la France, I, 367-3 81 ;
W. Heyd, Histoire dlt C01H1Ilerce dll Levant alt 1Il0yen age, II, 483-484.
Concerning Cousin, see below. Margry credits him with the voyage to Brazi! in
1488-1489, Pierre Margry, Les navigatioHs fra1l!;aises ef la révollttion lllaritillle dlt
XIVe all XVIe siťcle (Paris, 1867), II9.

CHAPTER III
THE AGE OF D1SCOVERY AND THE EARLY FRENCH
COLON1ES; CARTIER AND ROBERVAL

France became a nation with the dose of the Hundred Years' War
chieBy because her feudal states had been subjected to firm royal control. CI:urch and bourgeoisie were likewise under the king's hand, and
the nahon could turn • to territorial
competition with her neio-hbors
sev•
b
,
eral of whom were hkewIse emergel.).t upon politi cal unity. The death
of Charles the Bold in 1477 ended feudal kingship and mat·ked the beginning of ~ational monarchy. Burgundy, which threatened to develop
separate eXistence, was forced under the control of Louis XI. But out
of that struggle came the origin of the House of Hapsburg, whose ambitions for two centuries inBuenced France's foreign policy and conditioned her overseas expansi on. Provence was annexed, as has been said
(1481), and. R?ussi1lon was bought from Aragon by Louis XI, the
great eXpanSlOl11st, whose reign is tentatively credited with the overseas
adventures already noticed. 1 In spite of temporary reverses under his
son Charles VIII (1483-1498), when the Estates General assembled
to correct abuses in a final Bare of popular sovereignty, 2 France entered
a struggle for possessions in Italy, whose rival cities had not developed
the strength for external activities which had been the marked phenomenon of western Europe. 3 This movement created the dawn of the
Renaissance for France; it brought not only new culture but firm establishment of the royal power. 4 The strife bega1J. when Charles VIII
att~mpted to seize ~rom Ferdinand of Aragon the crown of Naples, to
WhlCh each had dalm. Though successful (1495), Charles was so beset
by the j ealous pope that he had to hurry back to France. 5 In one respect
he sa~ some sm,all progress in the rules governing navigation and internatlOnal relatlOns. In 1497 he ce1ebrated a treaty with Henry VII of
Lavisse, Histoire de France, IV, pt. 2, 4II; for the extensioll of France at the
of the sixteenth cen~ury, ibid., V, pt. I, 133-134. French sea captains,
watchmg the work of the Spamsh explorers, felt sure "that a ship sailillg straight
west beyond Ireland would come to the land of Prester John." (Quoted in M Bes50n, Histoire des coloJ/ies franfaises [Paris, 1931], 5.)
.
: G. B. Adams, The Growlh of the Frelich Nation (New York, 1912), 143.
Cf. J. W. T.hompson, Th~ Middle Ages, 30D-ISOO, II, 1046-1047; and Sellery
and Krey, Medle'val FOlmdatlons, 353-354, 547-555.
4 Levasseur, Hisfoire dlt C011l11lerce, I, 568.
5 Lavisse, Hisfoire de France, V, pt. I, 1-24.
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England, obliging ship-owners (ar1nateurs) of both countries to furhish
bond before their ships should leave port that their crews would observe the existing peace. Until that year treaties between these crowns
had been of small concern to private persons, and maritime commerce
little e1se than piracy. The opening of the era of deep-sea navigation
thus had its early effect in regularizing international intercourse. 6 Louis
XII (I498-I5I5) made no headway in Italy against Ferdinand, nor
against the energetic Pope Julius II, whose struggle with Venice he
espoused, only to be driven out because too successful. 7
Francis I of Angouleme (I5I5-I547) had for arch-enemy thc great
Hapsburg Emperor Charles V. These two virile young royalties brought
to the story of expansion a bri11iant page, but to their two countries
exhaustion from their bitter rivalries. B France was quite checked in her
European expansi on, and a century was to pas s before she could recuperate her then dawning prestige and power. 9 But Francis began the
French struggle for a real place in the extra-European world.
In the first stage of it, the battle of Marignano in September, I5I5,
Francis gained control of allnorthern Italy. This politi cal ambition was
checkmated in I5 16 when Charles V became head of Spain and Spanish
America, and heir to Ferdinand's c1ail11s in Italy; he was already ruler
in Franche-Comté and the Low Countries. In 1519, too, he defeated
both Francis I and Henry VIII of England in the sordid rivalry for
the el11perorship.
Being now surrounded by the possessions of Charles, Francis had to
fight for the life of his kingdom. He had the advantage of interior line s
of communication, and a highly centralized state, whereas Charles held
scattered territory and was strongly opposed by nationalistic and Protestant inRuences in the N etherlands ; in Germany the Reformation was
beginning, and the Turks were threatening the Danube. If Francis had
let Italy alone he would have avoided the hostility of Leo X, who joined
Charles to get Francis out. After a second invasion, Francis gaye up,
but shortly Charles in turn had to withdraw also, for the church in Italy
could brook no rivals. Francis died in I547, shortly after Henry Vlrr;
6 L. Guérin, Histoire maritime de France, I, 391-392. AU six volumes contain
well-documented accounts of the chief episodes in which the French navy participated. Guérin condudes with a very brief chapter on the period 1814-1851. E. Ducéré, Histoil'e maritíme de Bayonlle: Les corsairs sous ľal/cíen régime, 1.
7 Adams, The Gl'owth ol tlze FreJ/ch Nation, 148.
B The ear1y biographies of Sandoval and Robertson have useful mate rial. See
also A. H. Johnson, EUI'ope in tlle Sixteenth Century, I494-I598 (2d ed., London,
1898), 252-258, and Roger Merriman, The Rise ol the Spanish Empíre, III, ch.
XXIV; E. Armstrong, The Emperor Charles V (London, 1902, 2V.), chaps. I,
VI, vrr, XI, XII; II, chaps. I, XII, are all useful.
9 Adams, The Growth of the Frellch Nation, 148-149.
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Charles, failing to reduce the Gennan Protestants, abjured earthly
glories and entered the Convent of St. Yuste in I556, taking from the
politi cal scene within a decade the last of three great contemporaneous
expansionist monarchs. 10 U nder the circumstances, Francis deserves
credit for preserving his state in the face of grave danger ;' it is not surprising that his colonial work was slight, and its policY'wavering,u His
úrst effort was to enlarge the opportunities for trade in the Mediterranean, which had fallen off about the end of the thirteenth century,
while England and France were embroiled in the Hundred Years' War.
We have already seen how Jacques Coeur, Charles VII, and Louis XI
gaye France again a temporary ascendancy on the Mediterranean, whi1e
Spain and Portugal established thel11selves on the coasts of Morocco
and AIgeria. 12
Early in the sixteenth century thc Turks halted European progress
in the Mediterranean. Egypt fell into their hands in I5I7, and their
corsairs even seized and occupied Barbary. Within a few years the
Barbarossa brothers drove the Spaniards from the coasts of AIgeria and
Tunis, set up their headquarters in the port of AIgiers, defeated combined French, Spanish, and Italian Reets in I516, I5I7, and I5I8, When
finally in a c10se pinch, they entrenched their power by dec1aring homage
to the sultan in Constantinople. 13 In Morocco, which was protected from
the Turks by the Atlas ranges, a Holy 'vVar was waged by the marabottts 01' holy men along the littoral against the Spaniards at Meli11a
and the Portuguese on the At1antic strand. Thus Africa was cut off
from Em"ope. French strategy in Italy sought not only dynastic aims
but a solid and advanced base of operation against the Turks. If successful, the French kings, as Protectors of the Faith, might absorb Mediterranean commerce and dOl11inate the ,ltalian principalities, 01' even reconstruct and rule the Eastern Empire.
A luckless crusade begun by Louis XII in 1499 had dwindled to
sending four galleys to the Levant, and even these failed, because of the
10 The struggle was sharpest during the decade 1520-1530, but was projected
into the reigns of each monarch's son, finding temporary respite in the treaty of
Ciheau-Cambrésis, 1559 (Lavisse, Histoil'e de Frallce, V, pt. 2, 9).
11 Cf. Merriman, The Rise of tlle Spanish Empire, III, 399 ff. For sources on
Francis I, see Lavisse, Histoire de France, V, pt. 2, 1-2.
12 Between 1502 and 1517 Venice struggled to overcome the i11 effects of the
discovery of the Cape Route by rapprochement with Egypt, even dreamed for a
tirne of piercing the Isthmus by a canal as a means of competing with Portuga1.
Spain likewise turned toward Egypt momentari1y, and France hoped for a position
in Syria or Egypt. F. Char1es-Roux, "L'isthme de Suez et les rivalités européenes
au XVle siede," Revue de l'lzistoire des colonies fraJII;aises (1924), 165.
18 Merriman, The Rise ol tlM Spanish Empire, III, 346-349. See above Introdllction. F. Charles-Roux, France et Afrique du Nord avant I830 (Paris: 1932).
43-45.
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defection of the Venetians and Rhodians. In 1501 another Frencl1 expedition was wrecked through misunderstandings of its leaders. In 15 18
a general crusade was talked about, Pope Leo X expecting much from
Francis; but neither was capable of decisive action, and nothing happened save that a combined fleet was sent against the Turks, as mentioned above. From time to time French expeditions continued to visit
Tunis.
In 1525 France, emulating Portugal, undertook to develop the Moroccan trade. Colonel Piton made his way to Fez for that purpose about
the time when the Marseilles merchants began to be interested in Algiers, while the Lenche brothers founded "The Bastion of France" at
La Calle. 14 In 1554 the king of Navarre and admiral of Guyenne, Antoine de Bourbon, obtained the free entry of the port of El Ksar es
Seghir. The Dieppe, Honfleur, and Rouen corsairs kept up their fight
against the Portuguese along the west Moroccan coast; in 1570 some
Rouen merchants founded a company to trade for sugar cane and other
products, ca1'l'ying their operations down to Senegal and Guinea.
During the following eighteen years, nevertheless, the trade of Le
Havre with the western ports of Morocco, particularly Saffi and Agadir, was brisk; from Le Havre the Rouen merchants sent and returned
one hundred ships, excluding those trading on the African shores farther south. In 1573 no less than seventeen vessels went to western
Morocco.
But European relations with the Ottomans during most of the sixteenth century were purely defensive. Charles V succeeded between
1535 and 1540 in reoccupying the shores of Algeria and Tunis, and exercised authority over the "kings" of Tunis and Tlem<;en. But since
central EUl'ope was also threatened by the Turks, his hold on N orth
Africa was always precarious. Plans for important expeditions from
Spain against the Barbary States miscarried, and Philip's grand enterprise of 1569, which yielded the smashing victory of Lepanto (1571)
and momentary reoccupation of Tunis, had no lasting effect on the
problem of the Mediterranean.
The policy of Francis in that sea was to nullify the efforts of Charles.

Be gaye up the idea of using Italy as a point ďappui for dominating the
Levant, and thought more of making it a base for fighting the Hapsburgs. An arrangement with even the Turks against Charles could be
made, though this shocking 1nésalliallce had no military value, its only
advantage being the establishment of French protection over Christian s
resident in Africa and Asia Minor. The capitulations óf 1528,1536, and
15 69 gaye to France the right to trade in all Ottoman territory, erect
posts, and establish consulates. But as the Levant had fallen in economic capacity under the Turks, the alliance failed to bring about regulal' commercial relations.
In the meantime, the European nations had begun their western exodus in a ferment of excitement. To resume the salient incidents of the
early Age of Discovery: The Portuguese, after taking Ceuta in 1415,
sought to develop a coastwise trade, ádvancing in 1419 to the Madeiras,
in 1432 to the Azores, in 1441 they reached Cape Blanco, in 1445 Cape
Verde, in 1455 the Cape Verde Islands, in 1471 Cape López, and in
1484 the mouth of the Congo,15 Henry the N avigator died in 1460, but
his countrymen were before that time bent on reaching India. 10 In 1486
Bartolomé Díaz rounded the Cape of Storms-Good Hope, his king
renamed it. The way to India was now open. 17
The Genoese, Columbus, having failed in Portugal to enlist interest,
perhaps also in France and Venice, won support in Castile for his
western exploit, and his immortal voyage of 1492 to San Salvador
opened the new OccidentY His not ion that he had reached the Far East
strengthened the CUl'1'ent l11isconception that the ea1·t1l's circumference
was shorter than is the case, thus encouraging future western discovery.
His faith in a strait leading past the Al11erican ob str ucti on l110tivated
his own last voyage of 1504 and most subsequent discoveries for more
than a century.19 Thus the two Iberian countries were turned, one to the
East, the other to the West/ o while England soon began a rivalmaritime career in both areas.
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14 La Ronciere, Histoire de la 11Iari1le fran~aise, IV, 71-99; Philippe Barrey, Les
origilles de la colollisation frall~dise all,"C Antilles; la Compagnie des Indes Occidentales (Le Havre, 1918), 12, note 1.
Two Marsei11es merchants in the second halí oí the sixteenth century (1561,
Levasseur, 217) obtained from the sultan the right to fish for coral on the island
oí Tabarca, where they erected the Bastion de France, a plain wárehouse without
fortifications. This group retained its rights in the íace of other competitors; in
1604 Savary de Breves got the capitulations renewed, and the right was conceded
to the French to fish in all the jurisdiction of Algeria and Tunis. Levasseur, Histoire dlt C01ll1ll'erce de la France, I, 203.
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15 The bull of Nicholas V, conceding the coast of Aírica to the Portuguese on
January 8, 1454, is reprinted in Eugene Guénin, Jeall Ango et ses pilotes (Paris l
1901), 175-182.
16 R. H. Major, Life o! Prince He1Ir J, of Portugal, sU1'1lal1led the Navigator
(London, 1868), 174, 1-3; Arcin, Histoire de la Guinée fraJl.~aise, 185.
17 W. C. Abbott, The E.t·pallsion of E1trope, I, 84-96, I02-I08. For a brief summary oí the early voyages and companies, see L. Cordier, Les compagnies d cha'rte
ef la politique cololliale ... (Paris, 1906), ch. I; cf. Supan, Die territoriale Elltwicklung, 14.
18 H. Vignaud, Histoire critiqlle de la grallde entreprise de Clwistophe Colomb,
(Paris, I9II, 2V.), I, 371, on Columbus' belieí that he had reached the East Indies.
19 J. Saintoyant, La colonisation frall~aise S01lS l'ancien régime, I, 19-21.
20 The bull IlIter caetera oí May 4, 1493, is reprinted in Guénin, Jeal! Ango et ses
Pilotes, 183-186. See the historical criticism of the several bulls of 1493 by H.
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John Cabot of Venice, and Sebastian his son, probably born in B~istol,
brought the Eng1ish into the search for a western continent (Asia). It
is said that John had studied how to reach the Indies at London, where
he lived after I484. In the decade after I480 several unrecorded voyages
were made to the west from Bristol in se arch of an island (Brazil)
thought to lie on the way to India. In the late spring of I497, with
eighteen men on the N[atthew, John sailed as "discoverer" for Henry
VII of England, with the first English patent for western discovery,
sighting Cape Breton Island and, perhaps, Labrador 01' Newfoundland. 21 Returning to England, he reported that he had reached eastern
Asia, and was royally rewarded with úo. After the "success" of Columbus, Cabot, sailing again in I498, skirted the coast of America frotu
about 45 0 north, northward to 480; then, turning southward to the latitude of Cape Hatteras (01' the mouth of the Delaware-perhaps to the
Chesapeake), he realized with dismay that he had not found Asia; his
trade-minded backers lost interest. Sebastian Cabot perhaps made a
similar voyage to Labrador in I499. 22 In I5I2 he was in England, but
shortly went to Spain,23 where he became piloto mayor of the Casa de
Contratación in charge of Spanish discoveries.
The last voyage of Columbus, and those of his companions, revealed
the coast of Central America and the· northern and eastern out1ines of
South America. The Pacific was discovered by Vasco N úfíez de Balboa
in I5I3; the coast of the Gulf of Mexico was explored in I5I9; and
Magellan performed his epic circumnavigation in 15I9-I521. The Florentine, Verrazano, who ran the Atlantic coast from 34 o to 50 o north in
I524, was the first to join the quest for the strait officially for France.
The king of Portugal had been told by his spies in I522 that Verrazano
was preparing to colonize in Brazil,24 Within the next quarter-century

the west coast of N orth America was run by Cabrillo (I 542) and Ferrelo (I 543) northward to about 42 Yz o north latitude.
While the Portuguese and Spaniards are credited with the dominant
colonial activity until I598, the year of the death of Philip II, their
predominance was ear1y and insistently contested. Francis I was quick
to challenge the world-division inaugurated by the papal bulls of I493
and the Treaty of Tordesillas of I494. Probably the N ortuans, Gascons,
and Bretons, following up their known fishing voyages to Iceland,
reached N ewfoundland before the close of the fifteenth cen tury ; 25 certainly they frequented the great island early in the sixteenth, and visited
the shores of America, the Antilles, and Africa. 26 The merchants' corporation of La Rochelle sent out many expeditions, and their corsairs
were sailing far into the ocean during the reign of Charles VIII. The
whalers of Bayonne frequently followed their prey as far as the shores
of N ewfoundland and the coast of Africa. 27 About I500 the bankers
Ango at Dieppe entered the shipping business, and sent out numerous
navigators bent on discovery and trade. From the time of Gonneville to
the outburst of the Revolution in I789, there were few years indeed, and
certainly not a decade, in which some French enterprise did not strike
against either the Spaniards, Portuguese, 01' Eng1ish inthe American
continent.
No accounts of their ear1iest exploits are to be founcl, for they sought
by secrecy to avoicl competition. From the legenclary clays comes the yet
unravelecl story of the Dieppe captain, J ean Cousin, who set out to visit
the Dieppe comptoirs of Guinea, and who is reputed to have sailed in
1488 28 from the Azores to a river mouth, perhaps of the Amazon 01' the
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Vander Linden, "Alexander VI and the Demarcation oí the Maritime and Colonial
Domains oí Spain and Portugal, 1493-1494," American Historical Review (October, 1915), 1-20. See also S. E. Dawson, "The Lines oí Demarcation of Pope Alexander VI and the Treaty oí Tordesi11as," in Royal Soc. of Canada, Tra/lsactions,
V, pt. 2, p. 467.
21 H. P. Biggar, The Precllrsors ol Jacques Cartier (Pubs. ol Canadian Archives, V, Ottawa, I9II), ix-xiv. J. A. Wi11iamson, The Voyages ol the Cabots ...
(London, 1929), 157-175, 176-184, 196.
~2 J. A. Willia.mson, Marit/me El.tterprise (Oxford, 1913), 51-85, 89-103; Justin
W1I1sor, Narratwe alld C1'Itlcal Hlstory ol America (Boston, 1884-1889, 8v.), I,
149·
23 Williams on, A Short History ol British Expallsioll, I, 149; M. de la Puente
y Olea, Los trabajos geográficos de la Casa de Contratación (Sevilla, 1900),
rr3-Iq.
24 Andrade, Chroniqlle dll roi lean III, pt. I, 12-13, reproduced in Guénin Jeall
'
A1tgo et ses pilotes, I9G--I9I.
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25 Pierre ~argry, Navigatio/ls Ira1!l;aises, rrD-rr6; Biggar, The Precursors ol
Jacques Cm'tur, II9; La Ronch~re, La marúle lra/lt;aise, II, 340, 399; and Martín
Fernández de N avarrete, Viages y descllbrimientos que hicieroll ... los espafíoles
... (Madrid, 1825-1837, Sv.), III, Docs. 31, 32.
26 Davenport, Eltropeall Trea.fies Bearing on t/te History ol the United States,
I,I99·
27 Ducéré, Histoire maritime de Bayonne: Les corsaires SOIlS ľallcielt régime,
IG--20; H. Ternaux-Compans, N otice historique Slil' la GlI3'ane lrallt;aise (Paris,
1842), quotes írom P. Bergeron, Histoire de la lIavigatiolt (Paris 1630) II7
.
"Toutes fOl,
' nos N ormands et Bretons maintiennent les premiers
'
"avoir
say1l1g:
trouhé, c~s ter~es-ta: et qu: de toute anciennetée, i1s ont trafiqué avec les sauvages
du Brest! au !teu dlt depuls Port-Real. ... Ce pays íut appelé par les Portugais
terre de Sainte-Croix, a cause ďune croix que Cabral y fit solonnellement arborer .
mais nos Fran<;;ais ~ui ont donné le nom de Brési1, pour ce que ce bois y avait e~
abondance en certal11S endroits."
Indian words from Brazil, such as aras, tapir, toucan, acaj ou, and ananas,
adopted and spread by the French, argue the ear1y contacts which the French
claim. Ternaux-Compans, op. cit., 2-3.
28 This voyage is challenged by many writers but its historicity is defended
by P. Gaffare1, Histoire dll Brésil frant;ais mt seizieme siecle (Paris, 1878), 1-30;
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La Plata, thence southeast to Africa, passing a cape which he nanied
Cap des Aiguilles (Good Hope?), and returning to Europe along the
African shoreline in I489.20 The papal Line of Demarcation obliged the
French to keep north of tbe Azores, but did not shut them entirely out.
Even as early as I493 tbeir corsairs lay in wait for Columbus on his
return voyage, and he eluded them in I496 by an unexpected change of
route. In I503 01' I504 the Norman, Binot Paulmier de Gonneville, sailing from Honfleur in ľ Espair, appears tbe fi.rst Frenchman to have
made a voyage to Brazil tbe historicity of which is unchallenged. Gonnevi1le was accompanied by two Portuguese pilot s "paur en Za raute es
lndies ayder de leur scavair"; the French followed dosely tbe progress
of Portuguese discovery, and often used nationals of Portugal in their
voyages. 30 In bis search for the Indies, Gonneville was storm-driven
to Bahía in I504; he called the region he saw "the Land of Pan'ots," 81
planted a cross, and took to France a chief who married the captain's
daughter. In I505 Réné Crignon discovered Cape Race, Newfoundland; in I506 Denys of Honfleur also saw tbe coast of N ewfoundland,
and in I509 reached Brazi1. 32 By I5I5 his compatriots were making
regular voyages to this coast; in I530 Saint-Brancard founded on SaintAlexis Island a post whicb existed for a short time, until a Portuguese
fleet destroyed it. It probably inspired tbe occupation of the country
by Portugal in that year. 83

Otber Normans and Bretoni; continued to visit tbe mouth of the St.
Lawrence, Newfoundland, and possibly Labrador.54 Possibly as early
as I55 0 a transitory Frencb settlement was made on Sainte-Lucie, when
some forty adventurers under one Rousselan, married to an Indian
woman, remained on the island until their leader's death four years
after their landing.
.,
In none of these voyages did the French apparently take possession.
They were private undertakings, 01' were under one of the four admirals
of provinces, who levied heavy licenses up on the initiators. Tbe king of
France had no navy, and dared not challenge the Portuguese 01' the
Spanisb, save througb the boldness of armateurs like Jean Ango. Such
bold French mariners were unquestionably the first to assail tbe Iberian
monopoly. Not yet cballenging the territorial holdings of either power,
the corsairs did come to international no ti ce when, in I5I2, Ferdinand
of Spain objected to the use of the ports of Portugal by Frencb vessels
wbicb preyed on bis ships from tbe Antil1es. 35 They were attacking
Spanish and Portuguese shíps without discrimination and sufferíng reprisals from each, in tbe vengeful spi rit of the wars of religion. Tbis
did not prevent Magellan from taking at least a dozen Frenchmen witb
him on his great circumnavigatíon. Again, in I523 and I525 the Casti1ians complained bitterly of the corsairs who bad captured a rich cara vel
in I52I, and in I522-I523 bad seized nearly all tbe booty sent bome
by ~ernán Cortés from Mexico. No doubt tbese depredations inspired
Artlde 33 of tbe treaty of I526 between France and Spain. 86

Margry, Les navigatiolts frall(aises, 128-134, prefers to leave the question in doubt.
Cf. La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille fraJ/(aise, II, 400--406, who finds that
Cousin Hved in 1488, but was neither Dieppois nor captain. Besson, Histoire des
colo/des fraH(aises, 6, thinks that the legend of Cousin is an epitome of many
French attempts to reach South America, or that the Dieppe captain may be confused with an officer under Paulmier de Gonnevi11e. See Guibert, Mémoires pour
servir II l'histoire de la ville de Dieppe, I, 3-7, for claims for Cousin and pertinent
bibHography.
29 Francisco López de Gómara, Historia general de las Indias (Saragossa,
1553), says that the mysterious pilot who died in the home of Columbus, after
telling of his western island discoveries, was a Frenchman. Herrera and others
cal!ed him Alonso de Huelva. See E. Prestage, The Porlllgllese Piolteers (London,
1933),233-234.
80 Abbé A. Anthiaume, Cartes mari/les ... , I, 34, citing D'Avezac, Campagne
dll Havire l'Espoir de Honfleur (Paris, 1869).
31 Léon Deschamps, Histoire de la question coloniale en France (Paris, 1891),
1-14, has a brief survey of the voyages of discovery and French share in them.
Margry, Les navigations franfaises, 135-180.
32 Davenport, European Treaties, I, 2. [See Treaty of Madrid, 1526, between
France and Spain, Article XXXII!.] Pierre Margry, Les navigatiolls franfaises,
128-130. Cf. Ternaux-Compans, op, cit., 4-6,
83 Col/ection des Voyages, Terra Australis Cognita, "Binot Paulmier de Gonnevil1e, to Austra!ia" (Edinburgh, 1766), I, Art. III, 63-73. The French frequented
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most the, vicinity oí Cape St. Augustine. They also knew the Bay oí Itapinga,
Cape FrlO, and other ports, among them at least two which were called "The
New .~ort, and the Old PO,rt.of the French.': T~rnaux-Co~pans, N otice historique,
7· Phthppe Barrey, Les ongl1les de la cololtlsatwn fran(O/se a1l.1' Antil/es' la C0111pagllie des Indes Occidentales, 21.
'
84 Biggar, PreCllrsors of Jacques Cartier, II6--127' Thomas Aubert oí Dieppe
in 1508 made a voyage to the Gulf of St. Lawrenc~ and brought ho:Ue the first
India?s. Winsor, N anative and Critical History, IV, 4; Besson, La traditioll
col?1I1ale, .z7; A. Supan, Die territoriale Entwicklw/g, 44. Abbé Raynal, Histoire
Ph!l~sopIHqlle (177~ ed), V, 35, 'places this descent in 1650; see P. Barrey, Les
ongmes de la colol/!satwlI fran(O/se a1l.1' Anti/les, 21.
85. The accou?t of .~he voyage ?f Americus Vespucius was pubHshed in 1515 at
Pam and Samt-Dle. C. Fernandez Duro, Ar11lada Espaiiola . . . (Madrid,
1895-19 03, 9v.), I, App. 14, 420, 421. For later complaints ("which throw !ight on
the articles of Lyons") see Great Britain, Cal. State Papers, Spanish, 1538- 1542 ,
VI, pt. I, 294; also T. Buckingham Smith, Colección de vorios doClt11lel/tos ...
(London, 1857), I, I I 6, translated in ]. P. Baxter, A Memoir of Jacques Cartier
(New York, I906), 359.
86 Pedrarias Dávila, governor of Panama, was in 1514 instructed to chastise any
French who might be íound in the West Indies. Herrera, Historia gel/eral de los
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When they renewed war in 1536, Charles Vand Francis I tried to
use Portugal's coast ports to injure the shipping of each other. As Portugal needed clear sai1ing for her spi ce fleet to Flanders, and hoped by
concessions to persuade Francis to keep away from her colonies, she
favored France rather than Spain. 37 Accordingly a treaty was drawn
up at Lyons on July 14, 1536; the Portuguese negotiator was aided by
the Norman admiral Chabot de Brion, béte noire of Jean Ango's enterprises. A1though a trnsted agent of Francis, the admiral was also in the
pay of Portuga1. The treaty, in exchange for protection of Portuguese
neutral shipping, allowed the French to take prizes into Portuguese
ports of the mainland, the Azores, and Madeira; that is, these ports
could be used for lying in wait for Spanish ships. Charles V soon saw
the folly of the treaty, and protested against it ; thus pointedly warned,
Francis ordered in 1537,1538, and 1539 that his subjects cease navigation to Portuguese colonial coasts. But when he learned of Admiral
Chaboťs duplicity the order was rescinded, and French depredations
from Portuguese ports were renewed. Moreover, Francis had given permission for the voyages of Verrazano and Cartier; he was responsible
for sending at least one galleon to Brazil, and in 1528 and 1533 he had,
probably under pressure, clem'ly espoused the freedom of the seas. 38
'When the Trnce of Nice of June 18, 1538, was broken in July, 1542,
Francis had made his unblushing alliance with the Turks and other
powers, while Henry Vln of England joined Charles in invading
France. Under such imminent threat to Paris, Francis sought peace,
and on September 18, 1544, his agents at Crépy-en-Laonnois agreed
that no more voyages like Cartier's third one should occur, though trading might be permitted. So great was Spanish as well as Portuguese
opposition to this concession that the article went apparently unratified,

and in 1545 Francis again had to prohibit Frenchmen from entering
overseas Spanish territory.80
The commands of kings had not prevented corsairs (Flemings,
French, and Portuguese) from attacking Havana, Chagres, and Cartagena in 1537. Throughout the 1540'S eight other Frenc~l.corsair attacks
on the Spanish West Indies occurred, and as many dur111g each of the
following four decades:iO
This movement into the At1antic thus became a measure of state
policy, most of the voyages of importance being made through the energy of the famous Jean Ango. This quaint blond-bearded vicomte of
Dieppe, who held many high offices and patronized letters and arts,
gathered a fleet of twenty to thirty well-armed ships, including a dozen
of his own, the rest belonging to his townsmen and the shippers of
Rouen. His well-prepared expeditions were directed large1y by Italian
experts. Ango set up a museum of colonial curiosities and products,
which Francis himself visited at least once. The clever armateur enlisted the interest of Marguerite cl' Angouleme as well as that of the
king, which gaye him useful though uncertain protection. His object
was to prey on the commerce of Portugal, whose king in 1530 complained that the N ormans had taken three hundred of his ships. Among
Ango's enterprises was one seeking a way to India and China by the
northern (Muscovy) route; he it was who organized the combination
of Florence and Lyons armateurs who sponsored the work of Verrazano.
In spite of his great capacity, Ango was not entire1y free to act, for
evcry one of his expeditions had to be made under permit from the admiral of N ormandy, Chabot de Brion, who always demanded a handsomc share of the profits. Possibly it was his se1fishncss which drove
Ango to seek out the great enemies of French expansion, the Portuguese, and brought him at last to disgrace,u The rugged Dieppois was

hechos de los castellallos, Decade 1, Bk. X, ch. XI. La Ronciere, Histoire de la
mari/te fra/t~aise, III, 243 ff.; Fernández Duro, op. cit., I, 15; Guénin, Ango et ses
pilotes, passi11l; G. Marcel, Les corsaires fralt~ais alt XVI" siecle dalls les Antilles
(Paris, 1902). M. de Navarrete, Colección de los viages y descubri11l1enfos ...
de los espaňoles, IV, 12 ff.; also mentioned in F. Davenport, Europea/t Treaties, I, 2. In that year (1526) there were three French vessels in the Rio de
San Francisco, Brazi1, and another in the Bahía de Todos Santos, met there by a
ship of the fleet of García de Loaysa. Ternaux-Compans, Notice historique, 9.
87 Relatiolls des Ambassadeurs Véllitiens (ed. N. Tomasseo), (Paris, 1838,
2V.), I, 88-89, in Collectioll de documentsillédits Slil' l'!listojre de France. In many
cases the Dutch were uti1ized for the Portuguese carrying trade.
88 The story of the French seizures at sea dUl'ing the first part of the sixteenth
century, 1522-1556, is told with documentation in Guénin, Ango et ses pi/otes, 187~
242. Ibid., 203-205; La Ronciere, Histoire de la 1I1arille fra/tr;aise, III, 292, 297. The
text of the treaty was first printed in Davenport, Doc. 17 (201-203). Margry, Les
tlavigatiolls frall~aises et la révollttioll1Jlariti1lle, 221 ; this was the result of protest
in 1531 by the admiral of Provence against the Portuguese.
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Davenport, Enropea/t Treaties, I, 206-207; La Ronciere, op. cit., III, 302-

303; Cal. St. Pap., Spallish, 1544, VII,47!r-480.
40 Ducéré, Les corsaires SOIlS l'allcžell régime, 345-351, calendaring documents
from the Vargas-Ponce collection, Arch. Hydrog. Madrid.
41 His father Gui11aume is credited with sending out Pierre Aubert for the discovery of N ewfoundland, and the consequent growth of the fishing and fur industries of Dieppe. Besson, Histoire des colonies franr;aises, 9. Guénin, Jean Allgo et
ses pilotes, 74-142, 146, 168. For a description oi Ango see David Asseline, Les
alltiquifez ef chrolliqlles de la ville de Dieppe (Dieppe, 1874, 2V.), 1,238 ff.; and for
his relations with Henry II, see Guibert, M émoires paur servir cl l'histoire de la
ville de Dieppe, I, 39-43. In 1530 the king of Portugal wrote to his ambassador in
France, Juan de Si1veyra, complaining that French corsairs going to Brazi1 had,
in time of peace, taken more than three hundred oi his ships and caused los ses
of over 500,000 cYl/zadas (Navarrete, Viages, V, 237; La Ronciere, op. cit., III,
305-306). See the "Remonstrances tres humbles" oi the captains of France against
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the ear1iest French champion of the principle of the ((mare libtru1n,"
whieh Francis I defended intermittently in his conflict with Spain. To
meet the piratical attacks of the Portuguese and Spaniards, Ango obtained from Francis in 1531 letters of marque enabling him to arm his
ships for war. The right brought him c1aims for losses by both powers
and in turn further losses of his own.
Ango tried to reach the Far East by eastward sailing as well. Two
of his captains, the brothers Jean and Raoul Parmentier, sailed from
Dieppe in April, 1529, "pour faire honneur au pays et au Roi" ; they
rounded the Cape of Good Hope, crossed the Indian Ocean, and reached
far-off Sumatra before the year c1osed. Unhappily, they died in December before leaving the island, and their expedition, giving up the
Moluccas and Chi na, returned to France in 1532. Jean Parmentier, poet
and navigator, was, said his friend and diarist, Pierre Crignon, "le
premier fran<;ays qui a entrepris a estre pilotte pur mener navires a la
terre Amérique; qu' on diet le Brésil. Et semblablement le premier fran<;ays qhi a descourvert les Indes: iusques a ľisle Taprobane (Sumatra)." He also wrote many good and excellent "moralitez de farce
et en grant quantité." 42
Ango shared the be1ief of his time that the yearned-for Cathay could
be reached by some strait through America in the north, hence his
support of the famous Florentine Giovanni Verrazano. Ameriea was
reached somewhere in the Carolinas, the voyage passing northward,
apparently to the Hudson River. 43 His brother's map mat'ked the coast
between 40 o and 42 o ; in 1528 he ga ve the name of "Gallia N ova" to this
treatment as pirates, in Nouvelles aJlllales des voyages (Paris, 1819-65, 188v.),
Vol. 97, 53-78; Charles Vand the king of Portugal in 1522 and 1540 ordered their
captains to sink aU ships and throw aU sai10rs into the sea when found in the
forbidden waters (La Ronciere, op. cit., III, 278 and 300).
42 Lope de Sanzamos set out that year to drive the French from the coast of
Brazi1. They had taken the fortress of Pernambuco (Herrera, op. cit., Decade II,
B.k. X, ch. V). Ango died in 1551, ruined by his crcditors through failure of the
kmg to restore loans Ango had made to him (Guénin, op. cit., 171). Their ships
were of two hundred and one hundred-twenty tons. Pierre Crignon's account of
the voyage is partiaUy reprinted in Guénin, Jean Ango, 126-144. See Giovanni
Ram~sio, Navigationi et "!Íaggi ... (Venice, 1554-1558, 3v.), III, 423-433; H.
Harnss.e~ Jean. et Sebasttan Cabot (Paris, 1882), 301-303; Winsor, Narrative
and Cntrcal Hlstory,
16; Ch. Schefer, ed., Le discours de la Ilavigalion de
Jean et Raoul Parmmller de Dieppe (Paris, 1883) ii xii-xiii xx' Asseline Les
antiqllitez •.. de la vi/le de Dieppe, I, 232; Anthiau~ne Cartes l1;a1'ÍlleS I '160165. !he Norman pilots seem to have acquired the earliesťknowledge of th~ Asiatic
archlpelago, and drew the best early maps. Anthiaume, op. cil., I, 47.
43 G. M. Wr~ng, !he Rise and.Fall of New France (New York, 1928, 2V.), I,
48. J. G. Shea, 111 Wmsor, Narraftve aHd Critical History, II, 260-283; J. C. Brevoort, Verrazano the Navigator (New York, 1874),36-51.
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region. The vague map made by the brother, Jerome, showing three
great inland seas in N orth America, served to animate future efforts
with piquant interest 44 in new knowledge gleaned from adventurous
seas.
For renewed quest of the N orthwest Passage a captain of Saint-Malo
Jacques Cartier, received from Francis in 1534 a subvention to discovel:
"certain isles and country where it is said one may find a great quantity
of gold." This enterprise was "au nom du roi," and under oath of fidelity to viee-admiral La Mi11eraye, no longer mere private ambition. Cartier explored the coast of N ewfoundland and went on to Labrador
.
where, stopped by the lcepack,
he returned to the Gulf of St. Lawrence,'
running along the west coast of N ewfoundland, thus proving it an
island and not a projection of the continent. In Gaspé Basin he took
possession with due ceremony. This was the first colonial act of France
in the mo~ern era. Returning in September from this new, mysterious
land, Cartler was sent by the king on a second voyage to get farther into
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, establish relations with the Indian chiefs and
take possession of territory.
'
Setting out in 1535 with three ships and a hundred men, he found
within .the Gulf the island of Anticosti, then reached to his regret the
fresh nver where he had hoped for a strait. The St. Lawrence he followed as far as the disappointing vi11age of Hochelaga, in truth no
waUed Tartar citadel, to which the name Montreal was given. From
that. point: finding no allure in the great river, he returned to pas s a
ternble W111ter at the mouth of the St. Charles River, where his followers had built a fort. He returned to France in 1536, with no booty save
a few miserable Indians, to find his king at war again with Charles V .
years pas sed before his enterprise could be renewed.
'
Though he had found no strait, he had discovered a land "which is
as good land as it may be possible to behold, full of exceeding fair trees
The geographical knowledge acquired by the early French voyagers was
with some quaintness of credulity, to be sure, by Pierre Desceliers of
, DI~ppe, the "first:' French car~ographer ~~. Bes.son, La tradítion coloniale frallfalse, 28-34). Wl11sor, N an:allVe attd Crtllcal Htstory, II, 260-263; Biggar, The
Precursors of Jacques Cartu;r, :x;xx; Wi11iamson, A Short History, II, 351, says
that Ver~azano to~k possesslOn 111 1524, an~ ,that the Spaniards later caught and
hanged hlm as a plrate. Charles de la Ronclere, Jacques Cartier et la découverte
de la Notlvelle Fra/lce ... (Paris, 1931),39, says that Verrazano had been devoured before 1533 on the coast of Darien by cannibal Indians (Guénin, J ean AlIgo,
81). A reduced copy of the Mapamundo drawn by Hieronimus de Verrazano
(c. 15~9) is given il!- Brev?ort, Verrazano the Navigalor, and in Report of the
Amencan GeograPhrc Soc/ely, 1873. See vVinsor's discussion of this and other
maps in Nar~'ative aHd Critical History, IV, 25-29; for Verrazano himself, ibid"
5-9. The dalm of France to sovereignty in N orth America was based on this
voyage.
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of the nature and kinds of France, as oaks, elms, ashes, nuts, plun1-trees,
cedars, vines, white thornes ... and other trees . . . . " 45 The Indians
had vaguely indicated precious 1l1etals in the interior, and there was
always the urge to outdo Spain and Portugal in reaching the Great
Khan. Those jealous rivals knew beforehand that the French planned
to occupy this far northern region, but did nothing to prevent the venture, since its re1l10teness eliminated danger to the colonial projects of
either Power.
International policies checked effort for a ti1l1e, but finally the Canadian enterprise was revived. A Picard, J ean Fra11<,;ois de la Roque,
sieur de Roberval, intrigued by Cartier's stories, but itching more for
gold and gems on the borders of Tartary than for farms to ti11, won a
grant from Francis to be viceroy and lieutenant-general of Canada,
N ewfoundland, and Labrador; his colonists were near1y aU persons released from jai1. Cartier was made captain-general and master pilot.
The project made a tre1l1endous stir, and the Spaniards were now
greatly upset by it/ 6 for the new kingdom rivaled their own in possible
area.
Cartier sailed first, Roberval having some privateering to finish, and
arrived at Stadacona in August, 1541. Ascending to the mouth of the
St. Charles, he erected, near the site of Quebec, a fort to which he gaye
the name of Char1esbourg Royal. Here he passed a winter of terrific
suffering, cheered to endurance by the discovery of what he thought
were diamonds and gold, though in smaU quantities. After nine months,
as Roberval did not appeal' as expected, Cartier decided to return to
France. Off Newfoundland, to his astonishment, he met Roberval, but
unwi11ing to trust to his loitering superior, refused to return with him,
and took "French leave," sailing away at night. Roberval went on to
Char1esbourg, where famine, mutiny, and death to ok one-third of his
men. U nsuccessful in his search for precious metals and stones, and in
his efforts at settlement, he apparently made no progress beyond that of
Cartier. By 1544 he was back in France, no colony survivingY

In spite of a royal edict opening overseas opportunity to aU Frenchmen, no one ventured forth, and for half a century French efforts were
directed toward more southern coasts. N evertheless, Canada continued
to be thought of as French. Canadian voyages had passed into tradition
and engaged popular interest so vividly that they occupy, for example,
a large place in the Fourth Book of Rabelais (Pantagrttel) in which
Jean Alfonse de Saintonge and Cartier are thinly disguised pilots under
Pantagrue1. 48 Probably the author was informed on French voyages
toward India by the north.
The few voyages and puny colonial efforts of Francis I give him
the reputation of a mere precursor, but it is undoubted that he did
aU he could to break the Iberian monopoly. He continued his support
of Jean Ango, and paid the costs of Cartier's and Roberval's expeditions. He founded the port of Le Havre (Havre de Grace) in 1517
to afford shelter for ships "which sail the Ocean Sea," a step in the
transit of trade from its Mediterranean to its Atlantic phase. Of
course, Havre was chiefly intended as a war port for use against England, Dieppe and Saint-Malo re1l1aining the chief centers of equipment
of vessels for America and the Indies. The i1l-fated attempt to settle
Canada was princi pally due to Roberval, private initíative stíll being
essentíal in French colonial work,49

46 "[pour] voyager, découvrir, et conquérir a Neuve-France, ainsi que trouver
par le N ord le passage au Cathay." La Ronciere, Jacqlles Cartier, 39; ]. P. Baxter,

A Memoir of Jacques Cartier, 146.
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46 Documents on the Spanish and Portuguese attitudes concerning Cartier's intrusions are in Baxter, op. cit., 347-359; bibliography, 395-418. The three voyages
are in Hakluyt (MacLehose, ed.), VIII.
47 The "diamonds" turned out to be mica. The loss of prestige suffered by this
expedition is illustrated by the proverb, "Fal se as a Canadian diamond." Baxter,
op. cit., 226-227. Besson, Histoire des colonies franraises, 15; Cartier pas sed away
on September I, 1557; his widow died in poverty in 1575. La Ronciere, Jacques
Cartier, 225; Richard Hakluyt, The Principal ... Voyages (Glasgow, MacLehose edition, 1904, 12V.), VIII, 283-288.
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48 M~rgry, I;es llavigatio/ls frallraises, 223-341; the nephew and grandnephew
of Cartler contmued, perhaps yearly, voyages to the St. Lawrence; his descendants
tried in 1587 t? press into the lakes which fed the great river, seeking a way to
the New Mexlco found by the Spaniard, Antonio de Espejo, in 1583. This was
about a cen tury before the episode which brought La Salle and Diego de Pefialosa
of New Mexico onto the same page of southwestern history. La Ronciere, op. cit.,
231.; C. W ..Hackett, "New Light on Diego de Pefialosa," Mississippi Valley Histoncal Revlew (December, 1919), 313-335; ]. G. Shea, ed., The E.rpedition of
... Peiialosa by Nicolás Frey tas (New York, 1882), Introd.; C. Fernández
Duro, DOll Diego de Pefíalosa (Madrid, 1882), passi1ll.
49 "The sun shines for me as well as for others. I should like to see the articles
in Adam's will which excludes me from the division." G. M. Wrong, Tlte Rise and
Fall of New France, I, 50-76. The ear1y period of French colonization is briefly
reviewed by P. Leroy-Beaulieu, De la colonisatio/l cltez les peuPles 1II0der/les (5th
ed., Paris, 1902, 2V.), I, 139-181; the factual presentation must be received with
some reserve. For further elaboration, Kenneth H. H. Umstead The Fre/lcll in
the Americas duriJlg tlze Si.rtemth Celltllr J', MS (Berkeley, 1939).
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CHAPTER IV
BRAZIL AND FLORIDA

The merchants of Rouen were by no means pleased by the interdiction of the Brazilian tra de in 1547; in 1551 they insisted that Henry II
withdraw it, as he did. For many years Brazil was visited by nameless successors in adventure of J ean Cousin and Paulmier de Gonneville. N orman sailors, deserters or marooned for indiscipline, settled
among the natives and became identified with them; possibly this
practice lasted for a century. Hans Staden the Getman, who was
twice in Brazil, found many of them and, when captured by the savages, pretended to be French in order to escape. 1 The Angos of
Dieppe first organized the Brazilian trade, but Honfleur, Rouen, and
Le Havre aU had fleets trading with the coast, in spite of the Portuguese. In 1546 a fleet of twenty-eight ships left Le Havre for Brazil.
It was J ean Alfonse de Saintonge 2 who gaye the first scientific description of Brazil; Guillaume le Testu, "renommé pilote et singulier
navigateur," and André Thevet were sent out in 1551 to make a map.
and description of that land. Testu, who died fighting under Drake
against the Spaniards at N ombre de Dios, was the maker of a famous
portolan map of Brazil, dated 1555. 3 Thevet, a Capuchin, was the
author of Singularitez de Za P,'ance Antm'ctique. 4 Other Frenchmen
1 Ramusio, Delle l/avigationi et viaggi, III, 426 and verso; La Ronciere, Histoire
de la 1Ilarine fran~aise, IV, 12-13; Histoire ďWI pays situé dalls Ze 1l0llVeaU 1I!0nde,
in Henri Ternaux-Compans, Voyages (Paris, 1837-1841, 20V.) , III, !I5. Hak.
Soc. Pubs., vol. SI, The Captivity of Hans Stade ... , chaps. I, XLI, LIL
.
2 P. Margry, Les navigatio/ts franr;aises ... , 303-305; J. Winsor, Narrativ<!
altd Critical History, IV, 59,60,68-72; see also J. P. Baxter, A Memoir of Jacques
Cartier, index; P. Barrey, Les origincs, 17.
3 Ferdinand Denis, Ulle fete brésiliemte céZébré a RouC/f eJt 1550 . . . (Paris,
1850),4-19. It was not unusual for Brazi!ians to appeal' in the "Ceremonial oť
France" (Ibid., 23). The story of this fete is repeated by Anthiaume, Cartes
marines, II, 199 ff.; Gaffarel, Histoire du Brésil fra/lr;ais au seizieme siecle, 130 ff.,
and by La Ronciere, Histoire de la marinť franr;aise, IV, 10. Testu took posses-

sion in December, 1551, of a point near Cape San Agustín, whellce former Havre
adventurers had driven off the Portuguese (La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, II-12).
The death of Testu is in ibid., 130-131; the leader of the French expedition was
Phi1ippe Strozzi.
4. Avai1able in the Bancroft Library is the Venice, 1561 editioll, Historia dell'

India A1Ilerica delta

aZtralllťnte

Francia Antartica.
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known in early Brazil were Jean Duplessis and Guillaume de Moner,
sea captains. 6
A curious and piquant example of French interest in this country
was a gorgeous Brazilian fete held to welcome Henry II to Rouen in
1550, to outdo Lyons, which had received him with splendor in 1549.
The ulterior motive was to induce the king to remove restrictions on
voyages to Brazil. Henry and Catherine de' Medici were given a royal
entrée, in which living reproductions of Brazilian life constituted the
spectade. Some fifty Tupinambas and members of the "Tabagerres"
(Tabayaras) visiting Rouen built an Indian village on the Seine, and
"two hundred" French sailors who had been in Brazil joined the
exhibit as natives. Needless to say, the court was delighted. 6 The
most important personages of the realm witnessed the event. Thus as
early as 1550, Brazil was in vogue in France. It is averred by some
writers that Nicholas de Villegagnon himself, who was soon to lead
Coligny's colony to this enchanting land, had twice before visited it,
and that his initiative was responsible for the occupation. 7 This is
probably doubtful, but within a year Thevet and Testu were on their
way to study plans for an establishment in Brazil.
In 1551, fetes and festival s laid aside, war with Spain was again
approaching. Charles V, weary of attacks on his fleets, was beginning
the armed convoys which were to continue for practicaUy two centuries. 8 He had dosely cooperated with the Portuguese in protection
of their shipping, and in the artides of 1552 joined forces with them
under specified plans: Portugal, beingpersuaded that "the corsairs
were not a fleet in the pay of the French king, but robbers," 9 agreed
to send her fleets out to her colonial ports at specified times only,
and Spain was to make corresponding preparations for defense against
the French and the Turks. 10
Gaffarel, Histoire dll BrésiZ fra/lf;aís ... , 125, 128.
F. Denis, Ulle tete brésiliC/flle, 33-36.
7 Claude :EIaton, Mémoires de ... (Paris, 1857, 2V.), 36; Arthur Heulhard,
VillegagllOlI, roi ďAmérique (Paris, 1897), 93; Co!igny had an ear1y interest in
Brazi1; Jean de Lery reported that he had at Cbati110ll cOttOIl trees in bearing
brought from America (Histoire ďu/t voyage fait elf la terl'e dlt Bl'ésil díte Amériqlle (Geneva, 1600), ch. 13).
.
8 Woodbury Lowery, The Spallísh SettZements ... (New York, 19II) vol.
II, ch. I, "The Spanish Treasure Fleets alld Florida," 3-27. An intetesting account of the size and qua!ities of French vessels of the sixteenth century, the composition of the crews, their uniforms, and life on the sea, is in Ducéré, Rcs corsaíres
S01lS ľancim régillle, 3-9, 38-50, 62-66, 328-332.
9 Davenport, European Tl'eaties, I, 21D-2!I; text of articles, 2!I-2Q.
10 E. D. Salmon, "The Naval Control of the Mediterranean from the Battle of
Previsa (1538) to the Batt1e of Lepanto (1571)," Ph.D. thesi s ; Davellport, op. cit.,
r, 21 4.
6
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Henry's war, begun against Charles V in 1552, as noticed ab6ve,
had an early reverberation in America when corsairs from Guipúzcoa,
Spain, descended upon the French fishermen in N ewfoundland; the
troops of Charles landed and drove out five hundred French, and his
vessels took many French ships at sea,u The French in turn attacked
Cuba and Porto Rico; in 1555 the Huguenot Jacques de Sores pillaged Havana. 12 But both France and Spain were weary of fighting,
and agreed at Vauxcelles on February 5, 1556, to a five-year truce
which éontained an agreement by Henry, who thus repeated em'lier
pledges of Francis I, that during the truce his subjects should neither
"san to or trade in the Spanish Indies without special license from
King Philip." French merchants protested in vain. Upon later occasions, in 1559 and again in 1598, France felt strong enough to refuse
to make such a self-denying declaration. But Spain as late as the middle of the seventeenth century tried to invoke this short-lived truce
of 1556 as abnegating the French American trade. 13
It may have been failure in Canada, or the general trend of the
negotiations of 1551 and 1555, which turned the first colonial effort
of Gaspard de Coligny toward the shores of Brazil. Or it may have
been these combined with Nicholas Durand de Villegagnon's flair for
overseas adventure. For this Knight of Malta, vice-admiral of Brittany, had had a quarrel with an officer of Brest, and yearned to get
far away from France. At any event, the reports of Testu and Thevet
on Brazil were now available.H Adminil Coligny therefore commissioned Villegagnon to establish in America a center of French colonization. The preparations were diligent1y kept quiet so as not to
arouse opposition in Portugal 01' Spain.
Jean de Lery, the Huguenot, averred that the undertaking was
thought of originally by Villegagnon because of his "extreme desire
to go to some far-off country, where one might freely and purely

serve God according to the refGrmation of the gospel," and he longed
to take to such a place those who sought to avoid persecution. 15 This
pious motive is t;Juch doubted, bu.t surely he che.rished a hope of offsetting the colo mal power of Spal11 and of opemng new trade routes
to French consumers. At least so he wrote in 1565. Ten years earlier
he had led his colony to an island off Rio de J aneirn, and set up a
post there with the resounding name of "Fort Coligny and Antarctic
France." The colony of six hundred included a number of masons,
carpenters, tanners, and several persons of distinction. Unfortunately.,
a number of convicts also wenUB The governor's guard was made up
of Scotchmen.
After a dreary and dangerous voyage brightened several times by
piracy freely practised against Spaniards and Portuguese, Villegagnon began a fort and settlement in November, 1555, upon the small
island which still bears his 11ame. The natives, though not entirely
friendly, proved amenableY The colonists neglected, as did most early
American adventurers, to begin planting food crops, and soon suffered famine. The water supply came from the mainland, a fact which
created a hazardous situation. The suffering was augmented by all
the conditions of a pioneer camp, while there was abundant argument
about religious questions. But later coming traders and adventurers
were grouped in a settlement about the fort, and with gradual acclimatization came partial contentment.
Vmegagnon sent back to France his nephew, Bois le Comte, for recruits to make him strong enough to withstand the neighboring Portuguese. When three hundred of these new colonists came in March,
1557, they included a number of Protestants from Geneva in charge
af several ministers. Coligny now evidently hoped to build up a
Huguenot refuge in America to relieve France of some of her internal
discord. 18
Such a pian, avowed with fervor by the theologically minded leader,
reckoned without the religious rancors of the age; the colonists became divided among themselves over the proper method of celebrating the Lorďs Supper. Villegagnon, with unique tolerance, allowed
the Protestant ministers to use their own ceremony, and even, on
one occasion, parto ok of the Sacrament at their hands, though he did

11 Davenport, op. cit., I, 215; Fernández Duro, Disqllisiciolles llállticas, VI:
"Arca de Noé (1881)," 355-378; Ducéré, Histoire maritime de Bayolllle: Les
corsaires, 333-344 (Documents).
.
12 La Ronciere, Histoire de la maril1e franfaise, III, 579-584. Irene Wright,
Historia dowlIlentada de Salt .Cristóbal de la Habana (Habana, 1927, 2V.), I,
23-31; Pedro Menéndez declared that Sores was operating under patronage of
Condé in France and of Queen Elizabeth of England; Sores was suspected of
having been the leader of an attack on Santiago in 1554, ibíd. Irene Wright, Ear/y
History of ClIba, I492-IS86 (New York, 1916), 232-241, 258.
13 Davenport, Europeall Treaties, I, 216.
14 Coligny had not yet become a Protestant, his conversion not occurring until
1558; and there is no proof that the first expedition was intended to found a Huguenot refuge. The gradual adoption of the Huguenot faith by Coligny is treated
briefly but satisfactori1y in A. W. Whitehead, Gaspard de Co!igllY, Admiral of
France (London, 1896), 61-70.
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Jean de Lery, Histoire ďl/II vo:yage fait elt la terre dll Bl'ésil, dite Améríqlle, 2.
La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille frallfaise, IV, 13, denied that "proscrits"
were sent, nor were there any Calvinists in the first expedition.
17 Lery, op. cit., 20, 21; cf. Whitehead, Gaspard de Coligny, 316; La Rondere, op. cit., IV, 15-16; the chief sources are listed on page 15.
18 It is evident that the idea of a Huguenot refuge in America was not included in the design when the first expedition leH France. Eut cf. Gaffarel, Histoire
dll Brésil frallfais, 246.
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not, as has been claimed, become a Protestant,19 The Calv~nists'
yearning to convert the natives caused a quarrel and separation of the
two groups, Vi1legagnon definitely siding with the Catholics. The
Protestants withdrew to the mainland, preparing to return to France
at the desire of Vi11egagnon, which they did in January, 1558. Believing that a handful of remaining Huguenots were plotting to IdU
him, Vil1egagnon cruelly cast three of the Genevans into the sea, and
began a rule of half-mad severity.20 Then, hearing that the Geneva
colonists returned to France were misrepresenting him there, he set
forth for home about the end of 1559 to defend himself, neverto return to his colony.21
There were still a few Protestants on the mainland who had been
joined by some Norman interpreters previously familiar with the
country; at the fort were the remnant of Catholics under VilIegagnon's
nephew, Bois le Comte. Discord grew, the leader being harsh to the
Protestant s, neglecting the means of conciliation and of growing food.
The watchful Portuguese under the redoubtable Mem de Sá pre:
pared an expedition to ou st the intruders, the J esuits aiding by providing a number of Indian al1ies. They mustered two thousand men
who drove the remnant few score French out in March, 1560, after
a siege of twenty days and an assault. Coligny protested to Lisbon
and planned in vain an act of reprisal. The refugees on the mainland
Hed north to the neighborhood of Recife, where a meager col ony vegetated unti! 1568, when it was repatriated. 22 An effort in that year to
recover Fort Coligny by a naval expedition from France was defeated
by the Portuguese. 23
This was the first French trial of Catholics and Protestants together in a colonial settlement in the New World. Several others,
equally unfortunate, were to follow before the use of Huguenots was
to be found impracticable because of their menace to religious and national unity. The Brazilian episode had none the less fixed the minds
of many Frenchmen on far-away adventure; for fetes resembling that

at Rouen were held at Bordeaux and Troyes, while people began to
read accounts of voyages of discovery, and a body of N ew World
cartography began to develop.
The Treaty of Cateau-Cambrésis on April 3, 1559, meantime ended
the struggle between Henry II and Philip II of Spain which had begun with the rupture of the Truce of Vauxcelles. This treaty, a forerunner of the Treaty of Vervins, 1598, was later brought to its logical
conclusion in the great Treaty of Westphalia in 1648.24 At CateauCambrésis the French intrusions in the Indies received much attention. Not only were corsairs stilI preying on the Caribbean Islands,
but there was prospect of a French descent upon Florida from N ewfoundland,25 while the col ony by Vil1egagnon, though violating Portuguese monopoly, was in principle a threat against Spain herself. 26
The rupture of 1552 was said in 1557 by the Venetian ambassador to
have been due to French occupation of the Indies. 27
The negotiators discussed two alternative proposals: either the
French should merely agree to keep away from the lands actually
possessed by Spain or Portugal, or the Indies should not be mentioned in the treaty, but Frenchmen "doing what they should not"
might be punished. As the first pIan would have given too much leeway, a modified form of the second was agreed upon. "This was that
west of the prime meridian and south of the Tropic of Cancer, . . .
violence do ne by either party to the other should not be regarded as
in contravention of treaties." 28 This compromise defined the most
remote part of the sea as free on equal terms to aU comers, although
the French negotiators had protested that "in lands which the king
24 At Cftteau-Cambrésis Francis II, newly crowned, surrendered two hundred
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his letters are reproduced in Gaffarel, op. cit., 392-397.
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The íormer went through six editions by 1600.
21 La Ronciere, Histoire de la 1IIarine frallfaise, IV, 17-19; cf. G. M. Wrong,
The Rise and Fal! of New France, I, 78-82.
22 La Ronciere, Histoire de la marine fraJlfaise, IV 19-24' Gaffarel Histoire
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towns to Savoy and Spain, and abandoned his pretensions to Italy. He also agreed
to the marriage oí his daughter to Phi1ip II. France held Metz, Toul and Verdun
and their protection, as later evolved, served more than three h'undred year~
afterward as the inspiration oí the íramework oí the protectorate oí Tunis (Pierre
Lyautey, L'empire colonial frallfais (Paris, 1931), 83).
25 Herbert Ingram Priestley, The LUlla Papers (Florida State Historical Society Pubs., De Land, 1928, 2V.), I, 195.
20 Papiers ďétat du cardinal de Granvelle (CQIl. de docs. inédits SUl' l'histoire
de France) (Brussels, 1877-1896, 12V.), IV, 659.
27 E. Albéri, Relazioni degli ambasciatori Veneti, ser. I, tom. III (1853),304,
cited by Davenport, ElIropean Treaties, I, 220.
28 Davenport, op. cit., I, 220. This agreement gaye rise to the phrase: "No peace
beyond the line." The prime meridian was later held by Spain to run through
the Azores, the French placing it in Ferro, at the west end oí the Canaries. In 1634
Louis XII.I or1ered French cartographers to place it at Ferro (Davenport, 221).
The Spal11sh hne was nearly that oí the Portuguese Demarcation Line oí 1455
lbid.; F. A. Isambert, Reclleil général des anciens lois frallfaises (Paris, 1822:
28v.), XVI, 409-4II.
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of Spain did not possess they ought not to be disturbed, nor ih their
navigation of the sea, nor would they consent to be deprived of the
sea and the sky." 29
Coligny was undismayed by the failure of "Antarctic France," and
undeterred by oral agreements with an enemy as relentless as himseH,
for he was growing more pronouncedly a Huguenot, and the religious
wars were becoming more bitter. During a truce he sent aut to Verrazano's "Gallia Nova" a preliminary expedition for a Huguenot colony which made land in Florida, ((terre Za phts belle dtt monde entier,"
lavishly praised by Walter Raleigh while in France, and as yet unoccupied but lying within the papal grant to the Spaniards, whose
king, Philip II, fidgety about rumored French expansion from N ewfoundland,30 had been working since 1557 to forestall it.
The first party was under the gallant and never-to-be-forgotten J ean
Ribaut in 1562/1 and the second under Réné de Laudonniere in 1564.
The monument set up on the River May to denote Ribauťs possession
"was adorned with an image of Peace holding in its hand no metal,
but an olive branch." Ribaut planted a col ony, Charlesport, on Port
Royal Sound, under the white banner of France, but the climate, exhaustingly hot and humid, proved a serious obstacle, and the disappointed religionists returned in disgust to France. Laudonniere's
settlement (1564) of Fort Caroline on the St. John's River was only
deterred from a like move by Ribauťs timely arrival from France with
a new group of recruits, soldiers rather than settlers, though some
women were brought. 32 Hunger, disease, and desertions were everpresent enemies. A ray of hope came when the English freebooter
and slaver, John Hawkins, in 1564 brought to Fort Caroline a cargo
of longed-for provisions. 33
But Philip II, smarting at repeated failures to colonize Florida himseH, was in no humor to let go unpunished an affront to Spain and
the majesty of the church, and a menace to the silver galleons which
sailed home through the Bahama Channel. "The king of Spain cannot bear," said the queen of England to the French ambassador, "to

have the French nesting so close to his conquests, ar that his fleets
going and coming to and from N ew Spain should be obliged to pass
by them"; but Catherine de' Medici refused Philip's demand that
the leader be disavowed and punished. 34 Charles IX asserted that
"this territory is ours, that aur mariners have sailed it for a long
time, for which reason it had kept the name of Bréton coast."
Inevitably hosti1ities soon broke aut, for Philip II after three expensive fai1ures to fortify Santa Elena (Port Royal) finally put his
Florida ambitions into the hands of that competent bigot, Pedro Menéndez de Avilés, who reached the scene a week after Ribaut, and was
more than a match for the debonair and fear1ess corsair. Knowing hi"
danger, the latter chose the valiant defense of a bri11iant offensive,
and set sai1 to fall upon Menéndez' new establishment of San Agustín.
But the Spaniard, also resorting to surprise tactics, fell upon Fort
Caroline and destroyed it. Meantime, Ribauťs flotil1a had been
wrecked in a storm, most of his followers and he himself were captured and put to the knife without mercy. Menéndez wrote his king
that Ribaut "could do more in one year than another in ten." Only a
few Frenchmen, escaping, put to sea with Laudonniere, 01' were left to
wander among the savages until fresh enemies should overtake them. 35
Catherine de' Medici demanded justice and reparations, but was
unable to follow unnoticed demand with retaliation, and Philip paid
no attention. Vengeance was dealt two years later (1567) when the
Catholic Gas<;on Dominique de Gourgues, "un non moins résolu capitaine que padait marinier," mixing patriotism with a profitable slaving expedition, went at his own cost to seize the Spanish fort San
Mateo on the site of Fort Caroline. He hung its defeated garrison.
"not as Spaniards, but as traitors, robbers, and murderers." This did
not finish the Spanish occupation, however, nor did the French omit
further attempts to hold the territory.S6
StilI a fourth intrusion into Spanish Florida was led by Nicholas
Estrozi of Bordeaux and Gilbert Gil, a Catalan, between 1577 and
1580. These adventurers built a fort on the coast, planning to destroy
San Agustín and Santa Elena with the help of Indian allies. The Indians proved disappointing when they took one hundred of the French
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prisoners, but as the intruders were in the interior, Governor Mar'ques
cOllld not destroy them. He did demolish their fort, and in 1570 captured and executed Estrozi with twenty-three comrades, several others
being put to death in 158o. In the latter year Gilbert Gil was defeated
off San Mateo, losing fifty-four men. Gil had been subsidized by a
brother of Estrozi, and there can be HttIe doubt that these adventurers
on the Florida shore were dosely identified with the plans of Catherine de' Medici and Phi1ippe Strozzi. 37
"We seized everything but held only the wind," wrote Montaigne
(1533-1592 ) of the American enterprises. "I fear that our eyes were
bigger than our stomachs, and [we showed] more of curiosity than
capacity." 38
The French CathoHc party could not ignore the Brazil and Florida
failures merely because they were Protestant undertakings; they
winced under the affront and undertook reprisals. In 1566 Peyrot de
MontIuc, a son of the maréchal, set out mystifyingly to "discover the
secrets of the kingdoms of the N egroes"-possibly to conquer Brazn,
but the leader was kilIed in the Madeiras. Another voyage was planned
by Phi1ippe Strozzi, known to the Spaniards as Estrozi, who was deterred from his enterprise by the massacre of St. Bartholomew's (August 24, 1572 ),89 in which Co1igny was ki11ed. Possibly this enterprise,
renewed, took the Prince, owned by a retainer of the duke of Anjou, to
Florida in 1575 to create a kingdom for the duke. The voyage was
backed by Phnippe Strozzi and the marquis of Vi11ars, admiral of
France. The ship was captured by the Spaniards. Two vessels under
the same auspices made a similar effort in 1576. In 1583 the Chardon
landed Étienne Bellenger of Rouen and a band of twenty men in
Acadia.
There was stilI a broader conception. When Dom Sebastián of
Portugal was kilIed in 1578, Catherine de' Medici aspired to place her
youngest son on that monarch's throne, opposing the candidacy of
Phi1ip II of Spain. When Dom Antonio was prodaimed king in 15 80 ,
she delayed helping him untn Phi1ip had seized the succession; but
she had apparently planned to help him for a consideration, with the old

qllestion of Brazn stilI in her mind. The refugees from Vi11egagnon's failllre had hung on near Recife some years. A small French force in 1572
settled among the Tamayo Indians near Cape Frio, and the Portuguese
had needed eleven hundred men to make them surrender. In 1579
Jacques de Vau was sent by Philippe Strozzi, cousin of Catherine de'
Medici, to make a secret reconnaissance of Brazil preparatory to leading a force of six thousand men against it. Strozzi was to be viceroy in
some unspecified place. His instructions were to occupy the Madeiras,
seize the Azores, and proceed to Brazi1. On July 26, 1583, the opposing fleets met in a grand battle off San Miguel, at the dose of which
Strozzi, beaten and a prisoner, was transfixed by a Spanish sword and
tossed into the sea. It was the end of another viceroyalty. The Azores
were thus lost to France, about the time (1584) when a small fort
manned by N ormans, on the River 'Parahiba, eighteen leagues from
Pernambuco, was being destroyed by a Spanish fleet. 40 In the same
year Sarmiento de Gamboa tried to plant a Spanish colony (Port
Famine) in the Strait of Magellan to prevent repetition of such raids
into the Pacific as that of Drake in 1577-1580.
The desire to humble the Spaniards was now taken up by the "pope
of the Huguenots," Phi1ippe du Plessis-Mornay, who, in the spring
of 1584, proposed to Henry III a pIan to divert to the Isthmus of
Suez the Oriental spice trade which once had gone through the Levantine ports or the Black Sea, or later around Africa. To this end the
Venetians and Turks were to be en1isted in sympathy with France,
whi1e Gibraltar and Majorca would be dosed to the Spanish fleets by
force. The Isthmus of Panama was also to be captured, whi1e the
Sound was to be dosed to Spanish ships by cooperation with Denmark; France would have access to the Moluccas without need of
circumnavigating Africa, if Panama could be held. 41
Such a comprehensive antecedent to the later pIan of Napoleon I
shows the continuity of French commercial a111bitions. To Philip II
it was startling enough, but it had the disadvantage of being proposed
by a Huguenot, which aroused the suspicion of Spaniards and Guises
alike. Du Plessis made no headway, and Phi1ip won from the Catho1ic
League the Tteaty of JoinvilIe on Dece111ber 3 I, 1584, with its repudiation of the Turkish alliance and renewed promise not to sail to the

87 Mary Ross, "French Intrusions and Indian Uprisings in Georgia and South
Carolina (1577- 1580)," Georgia Historical Q1/arterly, VIII, No. 3 (September,
1923), passim.
'
88 [M. E. de Montaigne] Essais (Paris, 1657), Livre I, ch. XXX.
89 On the voyages to Florida, 1575-1576, see Barrey, Les origilles de la colollization frall(;aise, 19-20; La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille fra1/i;aise, IV, 83 ff.,
suggests that the Montluc voyage, whose purpose was known to none save the
queen and the leader, may have been to find the Transvaal mines. Ducéré Les
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Indies. Nor could Catherine frighten Philip into any cession of Portuguese colonies to quiet her pretensions to the crown of Portugal; Dom
Antonio, turning to Francis Drake for aid, obtained nothing, and a
great French dream of empire to offset Spain was blighted.42
These e~rly .French failures we;e due not merely to hostile rivalry.
The colomal sltes were chosen wlthout recognition of the hazards of
strange dimate, without appreciation of crop-sowing time 01' harvest.
Colonists were military rather than agricultural, whi1e food and other
resources were inadequate and communications difficult. Indian hostility, religious quarrels,. inexperience, made aH efforts fumbling.
France was merely study1l1g the lessons the Spaniards had 1earned
half ~ century earlier in the West Indies and Panama, and which the
Eng:l~h learned at Roanoke in 1585, and again in turn were to find
awalt1l1g them in Carolina and Virginia. 43 Yet the early ignorance was
to be replaced in relatively few years by the solid accomplishments of
the s~venteenth century. The years of Spanish colonial monopoly were
draw1l1g to a dose with the irruption of England and France into the
forb~dde~ seas. By 1579 a new threat fmm the Netherlands brought
a thu'd rIval, the Dutch, who were to figure as the leading maritime
and colonial power down to the day of the great Colbert.
42 La Ronciere, Histoire de la lIIarine frallfaise, IV, 203, 205.
43 For supplementary materials on this chapter see, in addition to works cited

Gaffarel, Histoi~e dll Brésil fraJlfais alt XV [e siecle; it contains extracts fro~
the letters of VIIlegagnon, pp. 377-385. See also Mario de Lima Barbosa .
Les frallfais daJ~s l'histoire du Brésil (Paris, 1923), and Franc;ois Pyrard; T;/~
Voyage of . . . 111 Hakluyt Soc., vols. 76, 77, 80 (London, 1887-r890).

CHAPTER V
FRANCE UNDER HENRY

IV (1589-1610);

ACADIA

AND CANADA; CHAMPLAIN

FoHowing the death of Francis I, his son Henry II (1547-1559)
controHed France for a twelve-year pause between the old territorial
strugg1es of his father and the coming politico-religious wars (15621593). France now turned away from Italy and Levantin~ ambitions
dominant since Charles VIII, and began to look to the Rh1l1e country
and the At1antic for fields of expansi on. Charles V was then winning
initial successes in Protestant Germany, and Henry II was glad to
help the Protestant enemies of Charles in return for imperial bishopdcs on the borders of Lorraine. Charles, beaten in the end, agreed to
a truce in the Peace of Augsburg (1555) in which both religions were
recognized. After a brief try at reconquering Metz he gaye up and
shortly abdicated and retired, as has already been told. 1 France had
been saved hom absorption, had, indeed, grown in prestige and area.
The wars, England joining against France with Philip II of Spain,
brought the latter's armies to the threshold of France; the capture oť
Calais in 1558 ended the 1ast vestige of English tenure in France, while
on the other hand Henry suffered 10ss of nearly aH his possessions in
Italy. But the house of Guise had become important; its duke Francis,
the king's distinguished general, nursed daims to royal rank. 2 Opposing the Guises at first was the house of Chati1lon, led by Admira1 Coligny. Henry II died in a tournament in 1559, an~ was s~lcce:ded by
his son. Francis II reigned a year and a ha1f, dur1l1g WhlCh tune the
re1igious wars began in demands for reforms, induding separation of
the Protestant group from the state, an idea1 of theocracy begun in
France under Louis XII and developed under the great French refonner John Calvin. The French Calvinists 01' Huguenots were recruited from the middle and higher dasses, especiaHy frol11 the nobles
of southwestern France between the Loire and the Pyrenees. The
l110vement was thus politica1 in essence, and a menace to the autocratic
state chiefly because of the prestige of its adherents.
Francis II, under the influence of his wife, Mary Stuart, niece of the
1
2

P. de Sandoval, The History of Clzarles V (London, 1703), ch. 31.
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duke of Guise, favored that Catholic family, to the displeasure of the
Huguenot Bourbons, who stood closest to the succession. The rivalry
led the Bourbons to the unhappy Conspiracy of Amboise in 1560, in
which they plotted to seize the king and exercise his power. Bloody
reprisals by the Guises stopped when the house lost influence through
the sudden death of the king. The new monarch, Charles IX, was but
eleven years old (1560-1574) and under the control of his clever, con~
scienceless mother, Catheríne de' Medici. Her policy of balance brought
the Bourbon family into favor, and Admiral Coligny recovered his
offices. StilI other concessions to the Protestants alarmed the Guises,
mutual reprísals ensued, leading to civil war from 1562 to 1589.
Henry III (i584-1589) was to have been succeeded by his brother,
but the latter died in 1584, making Henry of Navarre heir. In opposition to such a Protestant success the Guises proclaimed the decrepit
Cardinal of Bourbon heir presumptive, and revived the Holy League
to support him. The duke of Guise and Philip II of Spain, with grudges
against the Valois and the Protestant s, entered into an alliance under
the Treaty of J oinvilIe on J anuary 16, 1585. This surrender by the
Guises of the interests of France turned Henry of Montmorency and
his friends to the side of King Henry III, giving the national party
stronger support. 8
Philip II, imperial-minded as well as Spanish, especially desired to
keep the French out of the Indies. Many French Protestants were
trading there, in spite of Spanish restrictions,4 and the League's hope
of keeping them out had not been fulfilled; the American shores were
about to see their activities renewed in efforts at colonization. In fact,
Phi1ip II offered, in a bid for Catholic unity, to open the trade of the
Indies to France provided the League would recognize him as protec~
tOl' of France and accept his daughter Isabel as wife ofa French prínce
who should succeed the Cardinal of Bourbon. 5
The rivalríes of the nobles resulted in the formation of a Protestant
Union to oppose the Catholic League; to check their mutual rancors
and safeguard the realm arose the moderate Catholic PoNtiques, led
by the Montmorencies. Affairs were hastened when the worthless
Henry III was murdered (1589) by a Dominican monk who believed
in tyrannicide, and Henry of N avarre the heretic succeeded him.
As the sixteenth cen tury drew to a close, the predominance of Spain,
greatest in 1580 upon the union with Portugal, began to break. Henry

IV (15 89- 1610 ) went openly to war v:rith. Philip ~gain. in ~anuary,
1595, preferring this to the okl secret mtngue. W1th h1S ne1ghb.ors,
England and the United Netherlands, the latter now first recogmzed
as possessing international equality, an~ all three fearful of ~ Euro~e
under a single sway, he for med an alhance at the Hague m Apnl,
1596.6 It was a splendid weapon with which to diallenge Iberian
monopoly; but Henry was the first to desert it, by concluding on May
2 1598, at Vervins, a treaty with Spain. This reaffirmed the old oral
a~reement fixing a "line of friendship north of the Tropic of Cancer
and east of the island of Fer," beyond which there should be no peace
except that enforced by might. That is, the freedom of the seas should
be enjoyed there only by the strongest 01' the fleetest. 1
It cannot be surprísing that the French king, with no overseas
colonies yet, should have been for the'moment content with this peace,
as it confinned the Treaty of Cateau-Cambrésis, even though it opened
no concessions for oceanic trade. In England, on the other hand, there
was a party which believed that offensive warfare in America would
open up commerce, for here was the real st~~ggle, with .Spain as ye~,
for commercial and colonial supremacy.8 Phlhp II had, mdeed, as h1S
reign drew to its close, fai1ed to disrupt 01' conquer France, 01' to
master England. At the moment it could hardly be realized how far
the power of Spain had been spent ; but it is not remarkable that Henry
IV, struggling against the Catholics to possess his crown, ~nd b~sy
with the schemes of theGreat Design, should have had so httle t1me
for colonial expansion. By becoming a Catholic in 1593 he removed his
chief disqualification, and the terms with Spain gaye him respite to
turn to the needs of his kingdom.
Just before concluding the treaty, he had on Apríl 13, 1598, iss~ed
the Edict of Nantes, conceding to the Huguenots not only toleratlOn,
free exercise of religion, and cities of refuge, but the right to practice
their theory of the church as astate within the state. This menaced
the centralized power of the king,9 whose task it was to maintain the
unity of the state, prevent the rebirth of feudalism, and win back pros~
perity in agriculture and commerce. His chief aid in these tasks, the
Duke of Sully, with an eye on internal economic recovery, frowned

8 Davenport, European Treaties, I, 223-228; Franklin Charles Palm, Politics
altd Religion in Si.'t:teellth-Cellfury France (New York, 1927), 17!.
4 Davenport, op. cit., I, 224-225.
5 Mémoires ef correspolldallce de Duplessis-Momay (Paris, 1824-1825, 12V.),
TI, 580 ff.
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upon colonies. Henry saw both needs, and was active in ~epairing
roads, building canals, making commercial treaties, and punishing
piracy. He sought to convince the nobles that their category would not
suffer by going into foreign trade; he even tried (1602) to organize
an East India Company, as the Dutch were at the moment doing.
First of all, French tra de in the Mediterranean and the Levant was
active1y cared for. After the battle of Lepanto (1571) Marsei11es,
profiting by Turkish hostility toward Venice and Spain, began to
monopolize the commerce of the Levant. But in the eyes of the sultan
she wa.s merely a partisan of the Catholic League, and consequently
of Spal11; wherefore the Moslem corsairs attacked her ships, and in
a few years destroyed her commerce. l1
Henry tried to undo the damage by sending to the sultan an ambassador, Savary de Breves, who renewed the capitulations accorded to
Francis 1. No foreigners not at peace with the Porte, except the Venetians and the English, might, under this new treaty of 16°4, trade with
Turkey unIe ss under the French flag. The Barbary pirates were forbidden to attack French ships; the right of France to protect the Holv
Places was restored. This brilIiant diplomacy gaye French commerc~
new life; Marsei11es sent consuls to the chief Mediterranean ports to
gum-d her interests; it is said that more than a thousand vesse1s pIied
the eastern waters, and the "Échelles du Levant" became a renewed
sphere of French influence,12 But the Berber corsairs scoffed at the
prohibition by the sultan, and kept on harrying French commerce.
When they destroyed "The Bastion de France" Henry IV planned a
strong war fleet with which to stop the piracy, but did not live to build
it. The Algerians continued to fight France for eighteen years after his
death.
How to outstrip the rapidly growing Dutch trade was another
problem. Although finding the English their bitter rivals as the writings ~f. Hugo Grotius attest, the Dutch, evading Spanish prohibitions
by salhng under French names, had got control of the eastern spi ce
3
tt:ade/ and their inroads had brought on a tariff war with Spain. In
Vlew of the constant menace to the tra de in the Mediterranean, Henry

made another vain attempt to éarry opposition to the EngIish as well
aS the Dutch stilI farther by creating a West India Company,l4
Sporadic overseas adventures continued with advances on the movements which Francis I had fostered; the French could not be denied
much longer a hold in Cartier's Canada. N ewfounCJ.land never ceased,
after the ear1y beginnings before 1500, to be visited by Basques, N ormans, and Bretons, even during the civil wars; the fur traders frequently went up to Tadollssac on the north bank of the St. Lawrence
after its establishment in 1600,15 A1though a thousand ships of aU
nations came year1y, the French tradition was thoroughly established
in the region, and Henry IV confirmed it in 1598 by sending out a
Breton, Troilus du Mesgouěz, siellr de Ia Roche, to Canada as his viceroy. This hardy patriot had been trying for twenty years to plant a colony in America. 1G "Moved by a singlllar affection for the reputation of
the French name," 17 he landed two shipIoads, fifty N orman jaiIbirds,
on desolate Sable Island, then sai1ed to the mainland to find a good site
for a settlement. Beset by storms, he returned to France, deserting his
motley colonists, eleven sorry survivors of whom, c1ad in furs only,
were rescued five years later. 1B
In 1600, however, Pierre Chauvin and Monsieur Pontgravé, two
traders of Saint-Malo, obtained a monopoly of the trade on the St.
Lawrence, under the obligation of living in the country and taking out
fifty colonists each year. Two good trading voyages were made, but
Tadollssac, where sixteen wretched colonists were left, was a cold wet
place, and of course the business failed. The Saint-Malo merchants
resented the monopoly, Chauvin himself shortly died, and, though the
trade was divided for their benefit, Pontgravé to ok his foUowers back
to France. 19
Then the governor of Dieppe, Aymar de Chastes, wanu friend of

10

10 Sully's theory was based on his declaration that "le paturage et le labourage
sont les deux mamelles dont la France est alimentée, ses vraies mines et trésors
du Pérou." Quoted in Levasseur, Histoire dlt c01Hmerce, I, 234.
, 11 ~ardy, Histoire de la colonisation frOl/false, 28; Ch. Julien, Histoire de
! Af1'1que dll Nord, 550-551; on the Marsei11es tra de see C. Pitois Histoire des
'
pirates et corsaires . ... (Paris, 1846, 4v.), I, 329-335.
12 Pi~eonneau, Histoirc dll co11t11terce, II, 321-322; Jean Dumont, Corps universe! dlplolllatique (Amsterdam, 1726--1731, 8v.), V, 2d pt., 39, Treaty of May 20,
1604.
13 In. 1609 Simon Danza. a Fleming, was employed to guide a French fieet to
the Onent (Calendar of State Papers, Colonia! Series, East India, Chi na, Japan
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(1513-1616), Nos. 469, 473, 478), cited by La Ronciere, "Les routes de l'Inde,"
Revue des qllestions lzistoriqltes, vol. 76, 189.
14 Bardy, op. cit., 28-29; Gustave Fagniez, "Le commerce extérieur de la France
sous Benri IV, 1589-16ro, Revue historique, XVI (Paris, 1881), 45.
15 Two vessels were prepared with munitions for the "defense of New France"
in 1564 (E. Gosselin, Doc1t1l1ents authe/ttiqllťs ct illédits pour servir a la histoire
de la maril/e 1t01'11Iande ... ), 14.
16 G. M. Wrong, The Rise and Fall ol New Fra/tce, I, 76, 134.
).1 La Ronciere, Jacques Cartier, 229.
lB W rong, op. cit., I, 136; La Ronciere, Histoire de la marine tra/tfaise, IV, 317318. For detai/s of French voyages after Cartier, especially by his descendants,
ibid., 307 ff. Mesgouěz was sent out to c1aim this region lest the English, animated
by Frobisher's propaganda, should profit by Bakluyt's trans lati on of Cartier's accounts of his voyages and take the region from France (La Ronciere, Jacques
Cartier, 228-229).
19 La Ronciere, Histoil'e de la marinl! tral/faisl!, IV, 319.
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the king, reorganized the company, and in r603 sent Pontgra"é out to
explore again, in company with that genius for colonization, Captain
Samuel de Champlain, who had won distinction in the wars of the
League and had been impressed by the success of the Spanish in the
West Indies and Mexico, where he had spent two years. They had
orders to "examine the country and see what entrepreneurs could do
in it, observe everything, and make a faithful report." Champlain was
now Geographer Royal, his function on this voyage being to make
maps.20 His sound judgment, keen observation, and administrative
ski11 made him for thirty years the outstanding figure of French imperialism. 21
The two explorers ascended the St. Lawrence as far as the Grand
Saut-Saint-Louis in r603. The coast of Acadia was also examined, and
the beginnings of its occupation planned. Their employer died before
being able to j oin them, and was succeeded by Pierre de Gua, sieur de
Monts, who had the tit1e of lieutenant-general of Acadia and the
monopoly of the St. Lawrence trade for ten years. He having been one
of Chauvin's companions at Tadoussac, his experience there impelled
him to seek a better location, and in r604 he chose the island of SaintCroix, at the mouth of the Saint-Croix River, now the international
boundary.22 Here was to be built a N ew France which would not cost
the king a penny.
But there was no fresh water, the cold was extreme, and quarrels between Hugllenots and Catholics were rife. A third of the colonists died
of scurvy, the remaining forty-f1ve going across the Bay to enchanting
Port-Royal (now Annapolis), the second French settlement in N orth
America. Efforts to f1nd a site for settlement in a les s rigorous southern region came to nothing. A new disaster came when the fur monopoly was taken from De Monts in r607 after bitter complaints by
the enemies of the company; so Champlain regretflllly led his colonists
home. 23

De Monts had been genuindy concerned with the development of
the country.One member of his grollp in particlllar, De Poutrincourt,
had actually begun important agricultural work at Port-Royal, and
urged the king to renew De Monťs privi1eges for a year. When he
returned in r6ro, Port-Royal was rebui1t by Poutrincourt, and given
to him in full proprietorship. His son, Biencourt, contl'blled the colony
until about r624, when he was succeeded by Charles de la Tour. With
Biencourťs coming in r6rr, the Jesuits came to open missions and to
possess a share in the colony. Just at its beginning their Saint-Saveur
at Mount-Desert on the Maine coast was destroyed hy the vigilant
Samuel Argall of Virginia, and Port-Royal fell in the same year. The
French settlements had ignored the English charter of Virginia, which
ran from 34° to 45° north latitude. Though the proprietor was ruined,
the refugees frotu Argall's piracy remained in Acadia, becoming the
real founders of that province. 24
Meantime, De Monts had set up in r608 another "habitation" at
Quebec, upon the advice of Champlain, who did the work. Although
one hundred and eighty leagues from the sea, the new post, at the head
of navigation, had a milder c1imate than the Bay of Fundy, and the
country was better. Here a tiny fortress on a huge promotory gaye the
French a strategic position in the heart of the continent. Just a year
earlier the London Com pany had founded Jamestown, c1aiming the
coast from Florida to Newfoundland. A few years after the death of
Henry IV (r6ro) Champlain explored as far as the Lake Huron
country (r6r5) in a daring campaign against the Iroquois, which,
though vain, secured a foothold which after a hundred years of trial
made France an important colonial power. But, like her European
rivals, she had a divided interest, Acadia and Canada making a spread
too great for effective operations. In r627 Quebec had but sixty-f1ve
inhabitants, and Canada only one hundred, whereas the feared and
hated English had 4,000 in Virginia by r622.25
Practical policies of exploitation and native relations had meantime
begun to be formulated by Lescarbot the historian, advocate for
Canada before the Par1ement de Paris. The f1rst efforts had been in
search of such precious metals as had rewarded the pioneering of the
Spaniards. But the Acadians had found that agriculture offered "a
fair hope by the production that the ground had already made." 26
The f1sheries and the fur trade were bringing rich returns. The natives
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20 N. E. Dionne, Cha11lPlain (Toronto, 1905), passim,' W. L. Grant, The Voyages of Cha11tplain (New York, 1907), (Original Narratives of Early AlIlericilll
History) , gives sources for the work of Champlain to 1618; W rong, The Rise a/ld
FalZ of New Fra/lce, 1,144.
21 He was, like Cartier before him, imbued with the Verrazano tradition that
the streams and lakes of Canada would lead to China. He expected to be able
to reach the East in a few weeks by going up the St. Lawrence to the "lake af
Zubgara near the Seven Cities, then to follow the Gada River, which flowed
into the Vermi11ion Sea [or Gulf] of California." La Ronciere, Histoire de la
11Iarille fra1lt;aise, IV, 327.
22 Ibíd., 32I. The location had been knawn to a French party which drifted to it
in 1503 from a shipwreck in the Bermudas.
23 Samuel de Champlain, Works (Toronto, 1922, 6v.), H. P. Biggar, ed., I, ch.
17; La Ronciere, Histoire de la 11Iarille fra1tfaise, IV, 322.
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Wrong, Rise al/d FalZ of New France, I, 163-167.
C. Colby, The FOImder of New Fra/lce (Toronto, 1915, 3v.), I, 81-82;
Wrang, op. cit., I, 170 ff.
26 M. Lescarbot, Nova Francia, a Descriptioll of Acadia, 1606 (New York,
I928 ), 93.
24
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about Quebec were the low-grade people whom the FrencH named
Montagnais-a race which appeared on the scene between the voyages
of Cartier and Champlain, and who had 1ittle of the culture of the
hostile Iroquois of the Mohawk valley, that great confederacy which
Champlain unwise1y turned against him when he espoused the cause
of the Hurons and Algonquins in 1609 in the fateful battle near Crown
Point. When the Dutch founded New Amsterdam in 1623 they provided an alliance for the Iroquois which gaye the latter the balance of
power between the colonial powers for many years. Before 1641 they
were buying firearms, against Dutch law, from these rivals of France.
After the British took the Dutch colony, they inherited the same opportunity and will to harm the northem neighbors.
The fur trade then centered at Montreal, beyond which the French
were not welcomed by their Huron and Algonquin friends. Yie1ding
to Champlain's appeal, they gradually allowed white men to enter
and explore the lands beyond the rapids. The prosperity of the col ony
was sadly affected by the opening of the fur trade to non-company
buyers, and by the too frequent encroachments of Dutch interlopers.
The crown came to the rescue by restoring the monopoly in 1622, but
did not then apply it be10w Quebec, notwithstanding that the free trade
of the lower river had been a handicap to the work of Champlain. In
16 14 the fur monopoly was conceded for eleven years to a RouenSaint-Malo Company for the territory westward from Matane in the
Gaspé peninsula. 27
As the company did very Httle for the trade, its monopoly was can·.
ce1ed and regranted to William and Emery de Caen, Rouen merchants.
The monopo1ists agreed to take out three hundred families of colonists
each year, and to support six Recollect priests. Obviously the settlement
of Canada rested lightly on the minds of govemment officers. 28
Champlain would have had better success along the St. Lawrence
and in Acadia had it not been for conflicts of re1igion. Huguenots and
Catholics at Port-Royal were unable to forget their differences. "I
have seen," said Champlain, "the minister and our curé dealing each
other fisticuffs over differences of religion and thus settling their points
of controversy." 29
The coming of the Recollects was due to the eamest appeal by
Champlain to the Estates General in 1614, when he was in France,
for he had known the order at their convent in his native town, Brou-

age. Four priests came, with the papal blessi~g, in 1615, a~d began
their labors among the Hurons, the Montagna1s, and the nat1ves ne ar
Quebec. Their small success may be attributed quite as much to this
wide dissipation of energy as to their poverty and lack of finesse.
After their failure in Acadia the Jesuits began to pIan operations at
Quebec .. Succeeding, in 1625. they ~ounded N otre-D.ame-des-Anges,
making lt the center from WhlCh thelr later work radlated. They had
the wealth which the humbler Recollects, vowed to poverty, had
lacked. Not only in zeal for conversions, but in their explorations and
their agriculture did they set a high standard of service.
The part played by the French court in colonial expansion had not
so far been a very serious or responsible one. Henry IV had been more
interested than Francis I, but was too much occupied with affairs in
the Mediterranean and general prob'lems of trade to give more than
nominal support to the American adventure. Indeed, all the expenses
of the N ew Wodd conquests had been borne by private persons or fur
companies save in one or two uncharacteristic episodes. The royal
treasury was yet in no condition to undertake doubtful enterprises;
neither was the king free from European po1icies unconnected with
•
overseas expansi on. 80
Nor were the people generally interested; only a few choice spirits
had been bitten by the love of adventure. Most Frenchmen saw across
the sea s great danger and little profit, especially since neither precious
metals nor diamonds had been discovered. The great Sully, nourished
as a home patriot Ci outrance, condemned roundly the overseas enterprise as sheer folly. "I place among the number of things done against
my opinion the col ony which was sent this year to Canada," he said.
"N o kind of wealth is to be expected from any of the countries of the
N ew W orld north of the fortieth degree of latitude." 31
It was also normal that the enterprising Henry should find himself
concemed with the Orient, given his close relations with the Dutch
and their example. The grand pensioner Oldenbameve1dt and Prince

27 H. P. Biggar, Tlte Barly Trading Compallies ol New Fral/ce (Toronto,
1901), ch. VI.
28 Wrong, Rise aJ/d Fal! ol New France, I, 198, 248.
29 Benjamin Sulte, Histoire des CaJladie/ls-Fra/tfais, I608-I880 (Montreal,
1882-1884, 8v.), I, 58.

30 Besson, Histoire des colol/žes Irallfaises, 29-41; M. Sully, 111 émoires des
sages et royales a:coJ/omies ďestat ... (in J. F. Michaud, NOl/vel/e eoll. des
1IIémoires. .. , Paris, 1836-1839, 34v.), II, 516.
For further detail s on the colonial policy of Henry IV and the efforts of
Fran<;ois de Noyer to cornbine all the srna II cornpanies (cI613) into a great one
"de long cours," see La Ronciere, "Les routes de ľlnde," Revue des questiol/s
historiques, vol. 76, 203-209. De Noyer was a veritable predecessor of Richelieu
and Colbert in his ambition for French expansi on. The movements under "Le Bon
Henri" to take territory or establish trade in the Antilles, Cayenne, the Moluccas,
and India, are described in later chapters.
31 A. Grandidier, H. Froidevaux, and G. Grandidier, Col/eetloll des Ol/vrages
a/lcie/ls eOJ/cemant 111adagascar (Paris, 1903-1913, 8v.), VII, 1-3.
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Maurice both urged him to undertake active operations in Ámerica;
but it was the stormy Pieter Lintgens of Amsterdam who set his face
toward the East Indies. His hope indeed was "to bring from both ends
of the earth everything that nature has produced." With this in view,
Henry granted the 1604 charter for the fi.rst East India Company.

CHAPTER VI
THE COLON1AL POL1CY OF RrCHELIEU; CANADA BEFORE COLBERT

Prior to Louis XIII (r6ro-r643) a few of the kings, for example
Francis I and Henry IV, turned intermittently from European strife
to occasional colonial enterprises, but they had no opportunity to devel op real colonial policy. The ideal was to imitate, and at the same
time weaken, Spain. 1 Their transitional interest had been largely provoked by curiosity regarding the N ew Wodd, combined with some
hope of a colonial solution of religious trouble. When the work of
unification and expansi011 begun by Henry IV and SuIly was cut short
by the king's assassination in 1610, SuIly was retired and Marie de'
Medici, managing her wealding son, Louis XIII, aIlowed the power of
government to be dissipated, money to be wasted, taxes to be ma de
newly burdensome, and colonies and marine to suffer decay. Only the
energetic imperialist Samuel de Champlain, dUl'ing these years, kept
colonialism alive in Canada. 2
But with the advent of her favorite, Armand du Plessis de Richelieu,
chief minister from r624 to r642, there began a more logical pIan for
overseas expansion. The great cardinal, though sti11 deeply engrossed
in the struggle with Austria, held c1early in mind the idea that the
struggle transcended the bounds of Europe, chiefly because the great
ovetseas empire of Spain, linked to Austria by Hapsburg control, had
increased the wealth and European prestige of the rival kingdom.
France, enemy of the universal dominion with which Charles V had
once threatened the world, mu st not only fight in Europe but also
develop her own overseas possessions, thereby not only limiting the
expansion of Spain but that of the two great commerce carriers, England and HoIland. 3 Colonization now became an essential policy of
statecraft, and France a major contestant for empire overseas.
Richelieu was the first Frenchman to grasp this ,conception and
L. Descharnps, Histoire de la qllestioll cololliale, 73.
"On a assez veu et ou parler de terres nouvelles," said Lescarbot the historian
of Acadia, "it is tirne to colonize thern." Pigeonneau, Hisfoire du commerce, II,
350-352; Franklin Charles Palrn, The Economic Policies ol Richelieu (Urbana,
1920), 21; L. Cordier, Les compagnies cl charte e~ la politiqlle cololliale, ch. I,
36-38.
a G. Hanotaux, Histoire dlt Cardillal de Richelieu (Paris, 1896-1899, 2V.), II,
481; Descharnps, Histoire de la qllestioll cololliale, 75.
1
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show an abiding will for sustained colonial action. Though a chronic
invalid, beset by rivals and enemies throughout his life, tolerated by
the monarch rather for his force of character, loyalty to France, and
usefulness than from any personal attraction, he was master of an
administrative wisdom which gaye his country a logical economÍc
policy. He grasped the needs of his country, and chose a mode of attack
which was clearly outlined in his Testament Politique. 4
It was inevitable that the problems and ambitions of the great cardinal should make him an ardent protagonist of mercantiHsm. Its
devotees, overemphasizing the value of possession of gold and silver,
of foreign trade, and of exclusive protectionism, were following logically the normal evolution of society from the feudal to the national
stage, really making the state the great inclusive overlord; their polky,
once the existence of trans-oceanic deposits of wealth became known,
drove thel11 to del11and overseas domination, and hence adequate
merchant and war marines for trade and protection. 5 Thence the step
to universal rivalry and the extinction of competing claims. In the
very naÍlll'e of the case,. if mercantilism be pushed to Íts logical conclusion, there can be but one natíon, one political entity, which may
survive to enjoy it. With these al11bitions RicheHeu was in 1626 made
"grand mas tel', chief, and superintendent-general of the navigation and
commerce of France." 6 Shortly the ol der offices of admiral of France,
admiral of Bretagne, admiral of Guyenne, and admiral of Levant were
abolished; they had indeed checked expansion rather than he1ped it,7
The vice-admiralties were also suppressed, being replaced by general
intendencies of navigation and commerce.
The new superintendent was thus given final decision in all problems
of the merchant marine and the navy. This work he looked uponas a
sacred trust, refusing to receive compensation for it. 8 His colonial
philosophy was built on standard protectionist ideas; France mu st
sell as much as possible to, and buy as Httle as possible from, other
states,9 a polky advocated in France as early as the middle sixteenth
cen tury .10
4 London, 1770. See also ]. Cai11et, L'administration en France S01lS le miJlistere du Cardillal de Richelieu (Paris, 1861, 2V.), II,20-126.
5 Deschamps, Histoire de la qllestion cololliale, 75-77.
6 Palm, The ECOll011lic Policies ol Richeliell, 17-20.
7 La Ronciere, Histoire de la lIlarine lranfaise, II, 439-453.
8 Palm, op. cit., citing Richelieu, Lettres, II, 346, and M éllloires, XXIV, 275276; ]. Tramond, Manuel d'histoire mariti1lle dela France, ... (Paris, 1927),
151.
9 ]. ll. Mariéjol, Hmri IVet Louis XIII, in Lavisse, VI, pt. II, 4 13.
10 Levasseur, Histoire du C011lmerce, 568; cl. A. Snow, The Administration ol
Depelldellcies (New York, 1902), 19-24.

The joining of the words "tommerce" and "navigation" in Rkhelieu's tit1e meant nothing less than seizure of colonial areas so as to
justify a big navy program, and the concentration of the power over
naval affairs in his own hands for the king. This was a costly move,
for the admiral of France, Montmorency, alone had to be paid to renounce his admiralty 1,200,000 livres, but in the Hght of the advantages gained this was not too much. 11
Richelieu created in 1624 a Council of Marine, which developed into
the modem departments of the Marine and of the Colonies. In 1625
he announced before his Assembly of N otables a pIan to bui1d up the
navy so as to give France "her ancient splendor" as mistress of the
seas, for which she was "si riche de tou s les moyens nécessaires." To
do this he undertook to restate maritime law for French shipping,
establish a bureau of accounts for its ·fiscal control, and form a corps of
officers who should apply his rules. In order that an effective navy
might be created, the N ormandy ports, especially Le Havre, were set
to humming with ship-bui1ding. And none too soon, for, when in 1626
he undertook to chastise the Barbary pirates, he had to buy for that
purpose twenty vessels from Holland. 12 The inferiority of the Frencll
navy during the siege of La Rochelle (1627-1628) impelled him to
pIan its increase. 13 Surveys were made of his Atlantic and Mediter··
ranean coasts; he began construction of a marine chart, established
arsenals, and built up the fleet of galleys until by 1634 he had eightyfive 01' ninety sh~ps of war of six hundred tons on the Mediterranean
and the Atlantic. 14
The peoplement of new areas was explicit1y planned. Frenchmen
must be sent overseas to join forces with natíve populations, convert
them to Christianity, and by mingling blood and social ideals create
a great half-caste colonial society, as Spain had been doing for a hundred years. Campaigns were begun to enlist capital and private good
will for the organization of great commercial companies such as the
British and Dutch companies of 1600 and 1602. These were expected
11 Albert Duchene, La politique coloniale de la France; le ministere des cololIies depnis Richelieu (Paris, 1928), 6-7.
12 Mariéjol, Hmr; IV ef Lotlis XIII, in Lavisse, VI, pt. II, 414. The Ordinance
of 1629 proposed fifty ships.
18 Detai1s are in Ducéré, Les corsaires SOIlS ľallcien régime, 67-74. Palm, Bco1/.01llic P olicies ol Richelieu, 104; Cail1et, L'ad1llinistratioll en France sous le
ministere du Cardil/al de Richelieu, 314; Tramond, Histoire maritime de la Fra/lce,
160--164. The marine so laboriously bui1t up dwindled to nothing almost immediate1y after Richelieu's death (La Ronciere, Histoire de la lIIarille lrallfaise,
V,126-1 29).
11 Interesting detai1s are in "Les constructions navales au Havre sous Richelieu
... ďapres les registres du tabel1ionage (1629-1642)" in Anthiaume, Cartes
mariI/es, II, 354-386 (Levasseur, Histoire dlf C011l1llerce, I, 235).
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to provide the money which the crown lacked, and, by organization,
give protection from the attacks of pirates and national enemies. 15
The French colonial companies were managed in such a way as to
give the king control of their work. Isaac de Razi11y, friend and ad~
visel' of roya1ty, and active, with his family, in many expansionist
enterprises, indicated the nationalistic but medieval-minded spirit
which animated the work when he counseled: "Make conquests and
undertake trade with all prudence and secrecy." 16
The first difficulty to be overcome was the menace to French prestige-Barbary piracy, in the Mediterranean. Treaties had failed, for
the sultans in Constantinople could not restrain their African appanages; it remained to try direct negotiations with the Berbers. In 1628
Sanson N apollon, sent to Constantinople and Algiers, obtained in the
latter port a treaty which recognized anew French possession of the
Bastion de France and of La Calle,11 conceded erection of a comptoir
at Bone, but left the way open for recurring troubles. 18 In spite of the
treaty, piracy went on with little interruption, and hundreds of French
captives languished in Algerian dungeons. Richelieu resolved to try
farce; from 1636 on, French ships before Algiers kept up warfare
but without great resolution, because bombardment might caus~
vengeance to be wreaked on the Christian captives. 19
Moroccan piracy proved easier to handle, especially when the sultan ,was in ~eal control. The pirates had a refuge in a pseudo-republic,
Sale, to WhlCh no Moroccan sultan's power reached. The chevalier de

Razilly forced them in 1630 to release their prisoners without ransoms,
accept a consul, and accord religious liberty to Frenchmen. 20 The next
year he made a treaty with Moulay el Oualid, sultan of Morocco, agreeing not to help the sultan's Spanish enemies, but to supply him munitions; in return the French might introduce consuls and missionaries,
merchants would be protected, and French slaves freed. This treaty,
ma de through the influence of Father Joseph Tremblay, had, unfortunately, but Httle effect in improving commercialrelations. 21
It was this Mediterranean situation and the colonial successes of the
rival powers which turned the great cardinal to the idea of commercial
companies. Spain and Portugal had found the direct state method ať
control too costly in garrisons and military expeditions. The method of
the Dutch seemed better, as in a few years their East India Company
had absorbed the old Portuguese trade in gold, ivory, leather, gums,
and slaves. But Richelieu's organizations developed certain autocratic
features dosely in harmony with the spi rit of France and his own
idea s of concentrated power. Especial1y since the time of Henry IV
protectionism and mercantilism had been growing in France. They had
been advocated by Barthélemy de Laffemas, who counseled Henry
IV to exdude competing manufactures, and by Antoine de Monchrétien,
whose Traicté de t' écollomie politique (1615) pleaded for customs
protection. He urged Louis XIII to rebuild his navy and revive colonial activity: "Fight the Turks and miscreants . . . plant and provision New France." Free trade for nationals, not real1y espoused in
Europe until the eighteenth century, was his passion. This, he urged

15 The spirit which animated the formation of the seventeenth-century commercial companies, and a discussion of their obvious merits for their times are
found in Louis Pauliat, Louis XIV et la compagnie des Indes Orientales de '1664
(Paris, 1886), 5-35. See also A. Girault, Pl'illcipes de colonisatioll ... (Paris,
4 ed., 1921, 3v.), I, 159-163. The Estates General in 1614 had voted for free commerce for private individuals protected by a strong navy. Arcin Histoire de la
GlIillée fra1t~aise, 191.
'
16 Mariéjol, He/ll'i IVet LOllis XIII, in Lavisse, VI, pt. II, 417-424, has a
good brief account of the companies in their fields. Isaac de Razilly invented a
"refrain" which epitomized the- situation Iike a modem slogan: "Quiconque est
maitre de la mer a Ull grand pouvoir sur la terre." Razilly was an intimate advi ser of Richelieu, to whom he presented (as did many others) a "Mémoire" on
the "state of the nation" and its needs. Ris recommendations included: urging
the n?bles to subscribe to stock in colonial companies; royal aid in ship-building;
creat~ng new revenues. ~or ~ naval p;ogram; pu~ishing the Moroccan pirates;
entenng trade competltlOn III all reglOns, and uSlllg men of affairs [not merchants] for founding colonies (La Ronciere, Histoil'e de la marille frall~aise
IV, 489-496). Razilly died in Acadia in 1635.
'
11 La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 71-74. The Dutch had made a commercial treaty
with Morocco in 1610 (Arcin, op. cit., 191).
18 La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille ... , IV, 41I.
19 Ibid., IV, 692-697. The French failed, leaving the Bastion to its fate.

20 La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 681-692, gives an account of the expeditions by
Razilly and the intervention of Pere Joseph and les ser Capuchins.
21 Pere J oseph (Fran<;ois LeClerc du Tremblay), confidant of Richelieu, bom
at Paris on November 4, 1577, became a Capuchin in 1599. Becoming confessor
of Mme. Antoinette ďOrléans, coadjutrix of the abbey of Fontevrault, he came
under the notice of Richelieu, who confided to him several missions of great
importance. When this minister was exiled to Avignon, Pere Joseph went to
great lengths to have him recalled, and then Richelieu made him his sole confidant; he took him with him to La Rochelle, introduced him into the Council
of State, and entrusted him with the most delicate affairs. lt seems very certain
that Richelieu was in c10se relations with Pere J oseph until the very last; he
cared for him in his last iIIness with a tender solicitude, and cried out, on leaming of his death (December 18, 1638) : "I have lost my right arm." (Abstracted
from Biographie lmivel'selle, allcielllle et moderne [Paris, 181I-1828, 52v.], X,
202.) References cited: L'hžstoire de la vie du R. P. Joseph LeClerc dlt Tremblay, CapUcŽlt ... par ľabbé Richard (Paris, 1702, 2V.), Le V énérable P.
Joseph, Capltcin, proJmi 011 cardžllalat, St.-Jean de Maurienne (Paris, 1704);
Gustave Fagniez, Le Pere Joseph et RicJtelieu (Paris, 1894, 2V.), 283, ch. 6;
Richard, Le vél'itable Pere Josef, Capucin, in M. L. Cimber and J. Danjou,
Archives c!tl'ieuses de l'histoire de France, 2e série (Paris, 1837-1840), tome
IV, 165; see also La Ronciere, Histoil'e de la mal'iHe, IV, 422-424.
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with tenacity, could be managed by the concentrated efforts of great
colonial companies. This specific recommendation Richelieu adopted
to the disgust of the merchants of Dieppe, Saint-Malo, Rouen, La Ro~
chelle, and Marseilles, who entered many a cabal and intrigue to defeat the monopolies granted by the king, particularly that of Canada.
Monchrétien advocated resisting external commerce, counseled Louis
XIII and his mother to build a fleet which would teach respect for the
merchant marine, and urged them to found colonies which would furnish raw mate rial s without foreign mediation and provide French
markets. This advice Richelieu followed, along with the cahiers of the
assemblies of his time, as bases of his commercial and colonial policy. 22
The French companies had the inherent idea of special privilege
essentially medieval, which had marked the national evolution. Oftel~
constructed merely on paper, as was the Compagnie du Ponant et
Levant, and often reorganized and modified, each was given a charter
0.1' contract between the government and the stockholders. The obligatlons were vague, but there was always a clause imposing the "advancement of the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman religion,"-a dedication
which smacked more of expediency than of zeal. As time went on,
intervention by the state in company affairs increased. 28
The companies aU enjoyed commercial and territorial monopolies,
feudal tenure, delegation of certain royal rights, and special royal subventions and subscriptions; the king managed their advertisement
progra111s, and helped them obtahl colonists. Unlike the Dutch companies, controlled by groups of merchants from several cities, these
extended direct French political control; but, in common with other
companies, most of them were badly administered through inc0111petence, di shone sty, 01' poor discipline; premature distribution of
profit s and lack of capital 01' credit were the rule; Frenchmen displayed an inborn prejudice against commerce, in spite of the minister's
repeated declaration that nobles would not lose category by merchandising. The king 01' his minister too frequently manipulated company
action. Finally, the monopoly, while it aided development in the beginning, proved a handicap when business had got under way, as prices
were boosted and stocks of provisions withheld from the market. 24

The companies were sharplyattacked as restraints up on com111e~'ce,
nd causes of wars and disasters. Many of the charges brought aga111st
Ulem were of cour se valid against colonization itself, whether ?rh:'ate
01' royal, and cannot be laid exclusively. to. c?m~any orgamzatlOn.
perhaps their most noxious feature was thelr h111ltatlOn.on the trade of
non-member nationals. Most of them lo:t money for thelr s~ockholder~,
and they usually failed to complete thelr terms of conceSSlOn on thelr
own going force, surviving by royal subsidies. 25
The Company of Morbihan, founded in 1625 for the commerce of
northern Europe and America, was given the grand monopoly of the
whole overseas adventure; aU the ports except Morbihan protested so
vehemently that it died in a year, having done nothing. N ext was the
Compagnie de la N acelle de Saint-~i~rre-Fleur-de-l~sée (1627) for. a
like trade and with even greater pnvlleges. But so httle was trade 111
favor among the moneyed classes that this com pany was nevel' even
established. 26
In the year 1627 the Canadian enterprise was bestowed upon the
Company of One Hundred Associates. On. the advice ?f Isaac. de
Razilly this new organization was planned to nval the Enghsh colOl11es.
It was to take over and expand the work hitherto done by the De
Monts (1603) and De Caen (1615) companies which had begun the
fur trade in the St. Lawrence region. 27 It undertook to carry to
America yearly two hundred artisans, and within fifteen years a total
of four thousand settlers (foreigners and Protestants being excluded)
who were to enjoy state support for the first three years, and then
be provided with land and seed for their fil' st crop. To the company
was given in proprietorship, justice, and seigneury, aU of N ew France,
from Florida to the Arctic Circle, from N ewfoundland to the Great

22 M. Besson, Histoire des colollies frallfaises, 43; Charles Woolsey Cole
Frelich Merc~nti~ist Doctrine before Colbert [1453-1629] (New York, 1931);
Levasseur, Hlstoll'e du C01Jllllel'ce de la France, I 239-241' Palrn Ecoll01ll'ic
P olicies of Richelieu, 23-27, 95.
, , '
28 Duchene, La politiqlle c%l/iale, 14; Georges d' Avenel Richelielt et la
monarchie absol1fe (Paris, 1859, 4v.), III, 209-210, cited by Palrn, op. cit., 109.
Cf; P. Bonnassieux, .Le~ gra/ldes cOlllp~gllies du C01ll11le1'ce (Paris, 1892),494-515.
4 Descharnps, Hlstol1'e de la qllestlOn coloniale, 80-95' Henri Castonnet des
Fosses, L'lllde fl'a/lfaise avallt DuPlei.r (Paris, 1887), 35:

25 Girault, Pl'illcipes de colonisatiol!, I, 182-184. Descharnps, op~ cit., 79, avers
that Richelieu's cornpanies were exclusively for "peuplernent," and that he gaye
no contract with any cornrnercial cornpany.
26 The text of the agreernent for this cornpany is in M. Mole, M éllloires (Paris,
1855, 4v.) , I, 422-448; cited by Palrn, op. cit.,' .II~. Abstract, ,ibid., II2;-II3 .. J.
Cai1let, L'administration en France SOItS Ze 1II1111stC1'e dlt Cardl1laZ de Rlchellelt,
II,87-93.
.
27 When De Caen had to give place to the Hundred Associates, he obtamed
a grant to unoccupied Baharna Islands, but was not al!owed to use Protestant
colonists. He enjoyed the ernpty tit1e of "Baron of the Baharnas" (La Ronciere,
Histoire de la 11larille frallfaise, IV, 658-659).
.
Francis Parkrnan's volurnes should be read in the fol!owing order: Pioneers
of Fra/lce in the N ew vVol'ld (Boston, 1880); The J eSl/its in N orth A1IIerica
(Boston, 1867) ; La Salle a/ld the Discovery of the Great West (Boston, 1910 ) ;
The Old Régi11le in Canada (Boston, 1874) ; Count Fronte/lac a/ld New Fra/lce
It/lder LOl/is XIV (Boston, 8th ed., 1880) ; A Half Century of Confiict (Boston,
1892, 2V.) ; M oMcaZm alld Wolfe (Boston, 6th ed., 1885, 2V.) ; The Collspiracy of
PoMiac (Boston, 8th ed., 1877, 2V.).
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Lakes, "as much and as far as they could extend and make known his
Majesty's name." The compensating obligation was mere1y to take
oath of homage to the king's successors and see that ministers of
justice on appeal should receive royal investiture. 28 The viceroyalty,
then held by Ventadour, was bought up and abolished. The new colony
was set up on a feudal model antedating the social system then existing in France, in the hope that the subtenants, who were without
strong home ties, would thus be the more dosely controlled. Only the
whale and cod fishing rights were left open to all Frenchmen.
In spite of new organization and added capital, the col ony of Canada
was always in trouble. The French merchants, like the Dutch, wanted
quick profit s from fur, colonies being too expensive, though the company really undertook to do more than was possible in transporting
and maintaining colonists. The small trade was taken by the Dutch.
In r629, during the siege of La Rochelle, the Kirke brothers, Scotchmen with a French mother, blockaded the St. Lawrence so that Chal11plain, governor of les s than one hundred persons at Quebec, had to
capitulate to a force of one hundred and fifty.29 Under the Treaty of
Saint-Germain in r632, the English evacuated the country, allowing
Champlain to return from France and reěstablish the col ony in r633.
Acadia was captured, held, and restored by the Kirkes during the
same period. Since r622 it had contained a weak Scottish settlement
at Port-Roya1. 30
Obviously France was not keenly interested in developing Canada;
when it fell to the Kirkes it was the J esuits, not the merchants, who
urged its restoration. Catholicism was earnest and active. H, after the
founding of the Company of One Hundred Associates, any Protestants
were incautious enough to enter the colony, they were harried into
the fold of the church. The labor of the priests was largely dedicated to
evangelizing redskins. Among the Hurons 01' Wyandots the Recollect,
Le Caron, did a 1ittle. In r635 the Jesuit Bréboeuf founded a famous

miss ion among these agricultural people, extending the influence of
his order thus to the region between Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay.
The Hurons were divided into the parishes of Saint-Marie, SaintJoseph, and Saint-Louis. Schools were begun for boys and girls, a
seminary, convents, and a hospita1. 31 But martyrdom was easier to
attain than success at proselyting. The Hurons soon bécame enervated
under the impact of civilization, and were pushed north and west and
finally destroyed by the Iroquois. The J esuits, who had to bear the
onus of the ravages of epidemics among their wards, adhered to the
policy observecl by their order in Lower California and Paraguay among
the Spaniards and later in Guiana; they consistently opposed "gallicization" and built up astate within astate, subtle and pervasive in
influence. The parishes of the Hurons were dosed territory in which
the Jesuit fathers were the sole rulers'.82 The missions were abandoned
in r 649·
The col ony began to show some qualities of permanence. H abita/tts
and seigneurs, missionaries and partially gallicized Indians made up
a characteristic French colonial realm. In r633 Chal11plain founded,
about one hundred miles up the St. Lawrence, the stronghold of Three
Rivers; Fort Richelieu on the river of the same nal11e was built to
protect the Hurons and the river traffic from the terrible Iroquois;
Montreal was begun about the same time, in r642. Cultivation of the
soil had begun. The heroic Champlain ended his career in r635, after
serving for thirty years in the wilderness with eminent fidelity. He was
followed in r636 by the bleak-tempered, pious Monsieur de Montmagny as governor.
The number of Canadian colonists increased but very slowly. Just
after the Treaty of Saint-Germain there came a new two hundred, of
whom three were women, but the number fell far short of the specified
four thousand in ten years. The company's chief business became the
granting of seigneuries, the grantees being obliged to effect the colonization. In r642 there were not more than two hundred persons in
Canada who had come to stay, while the West Indies had 7,000
whites. B3 Colonists dreaded the dreary Canadian winters. They were
not ever calmly acquiescent in the policy of monopoly and absence of
freedom. When Colbert began his régime (r664) the fourteen French
islands in the Caribbean had r5,000 whites and almost as many

28 The grant is in W. B. Munro, The Seigniorial System in Callada (New
York, 1907), 22-24; Palm, Ecollolllic Policies ol Richeliell, lIG-II7; F. A. Isambert, ,Reweil général des anciens lois fran(aises, XVI, 22I-222; J. Cai11et, L'ad111inistration elt Frallce ... , II, 96-1OI.
29 The name was spelled also Kerk, Cuer, Guer, and Kertk. W rong, Rise and F alt
ol New France, I, 257, says their father was Jarvis Kirke, an Englishman of
Dieppe.
30 Champlain's flair for colonization was fed if not created by his impression
of the Spanish overseas possessions (Briel Narrative ol tlte Most Remarkable
Thillgs that Samuel ChamPlain ol Brouage Observed in tlte FVestem I/ldies ...
in tlze Years [I599 to I602], Hakluyt Soc. Pubs., vol. 23, I859) ; Champlain Soc.
Pllblicatio/ls, I. His three succeeding works, appearing in the same Publicatiolls,
cover his activities from I604 to I634, and show the zeal with which "the Father
of Canada" worked on Richelieu's colonial plans.
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Bl Parkman, The J eSllits in N orth America, II, I46-2I7; R. G. Thwaites, J esuit
Relatiolls, I, Introd., 2I-27.
B2 James Douglas, New Englalld and New France (New York, I9I3), ch. VI.
BB Cai11et, L'administration CIt France . .. , II, 1OI-104, When Louis XIII
and Richelieu died (the latter in I642 and the former in 1643), they had been
able to give Canada but a momentary attention, then followed practical abandonment; E. Salone, La colonisation de la N olwelle France (Paris, 2d ed., I907), 64.
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Negroes, whereas Canada had as yet (1663) only 2,500, of whom 800
were in Quebec. So slowly grew the great project for a continental
military outpost of empire to check the hated English rival! 34
The habitants, desiring to control their own fur hunting, prevai1ed
in their demand for a "New Company" for that purpose in 1645, and
its members began to spread into the forests. Thus arose the coureurs
de bois) adventurous frontiersmen who too often relapsed into bar barism instead of e1evating the savages. Licensed traders from the settlements were later alIowed in limited numbers. The famous traders
Radisson and Grosei11iers, in the late 1650's made the exploration~
which added to Canada the western end of Lake Superior. 35
But the "New Company" had assumed more burdens than it could
carry, and proved a financial failure, while the governmental functions,
which had been retained by the Hundred Associates, were laxly discharged; wherefore the king created a council to aid the governor, and
gaye to Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers each a syndic, who might
sit but not vote with the counci1. They nevel' exerted any substantial
influence, as the home government discouraged autonomous activity.
Religious life was marked by a contest for the position of bishop
between Pere Queylus, head of the Montreal congregation of Sulpicians
(founded in 1645), and the Abbé Laval, a secular priest, who in 1659
won the appointment. He was a supporter of the J esuits, who were
supreme at Quebec and maintained exceedingly polite re1ations with
the rival Sulpicians. These seculars opposed the J esuit Indian policy,
believing with the government that the natives could be made ovel'
into Frenchmen and Christians. Laval was a scion of the Montmorency family, which was so active in the wars of religion; his intractable
disposition, his J esuit leanings, and his battles against brandy-sales to
the Indians, as welI as his unquestioned piety, made him a marked
figure in Canadian history.S6
In 1661 French fishing activities in N ewfoundland promised a new
expansion when Louis XIV annexed the southwestern coast and set
the governor to build a fort and settle a permanent col ony at Placentia,
a strong natural point. Unfortunately, the fort was neglected and fell
to ruin; the place did not grow because of lack of immigrants, but

fishing prospered so thát by 1688, just before the colonial wars
it was employing 16,000 to 20,000 men annually.
c10sing years of the period before Colbert saw a temporary
in the incessant Iroquois warfare. In 1660 hundreds of savages,
from the Ottawa River to falI upon the whites, were intercepted
falIs of that stream by a quixotic young nobleman, Adam
who, with his Algonquin and Huron alIies, was wiped out;
did, however, save the settlements. In February, 1663, the company
~ ...... p"rl,pf'F·n its rights; it was not able to furnish three thousand solas the governor, J ean du Bois cl' Avaugour, requested, to control
Iroquois. Alexander Pourvi11e de Tracy, inspector-general of
America, mat'king the new Colbertian po1icies, arrived from
West Indies in June, 1665, and remained in Canada until August,
,B7 to inaugurate the new company's régime.
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34 Canada, Dept. oí Agriculture, Tlze Census of Ca/lada) 1665-1871 (Ottawa,
1876, Sv.), IV, 2; Priestley, The Comi1tg of the White Man, 2U-23S, treats this
period more amply, and a bibliographical section, 370-377, indicates added pertinent Iiterature; E. Salone, La cololtisation de 10 N ollvelle France, 109.
35 A. Girault, Principes de colollisatioll, I, 21O-2U.
36 Willa Cather, Shadows Olt tlze Rock (New York, 1931), gives a kindly interpretation oí the character oí the doughty and irascible old pre1ate. See also Wrong,
Rise altd Fal! of New France, I, 339-351; E. M. Sait, Clerical CoMrol in Qllebec
(Toronto, 19U) ; Parkman, The Old Régi1l1e ilt Ca/lada, ch. IV.
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WiI1iamsol1, A Short History of British E.>:pallsioll, I, 286; La Ronciere
de la lIIarille frall(aise, V, 230; W rong, Rise and Fall of N ew France:
350-351.
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THE WEST INDIES

CHAPTER VII
THE WEST INDIES UNDER RrCHELIEU AND COLBERT

In the meantime the Caribbean Islands had long felt the influence
of the French buccaneers and casual settlers, upon whose activities
Richelieu seized as a means of building empire. The Spaniards had
been deterred 1 from occupying the Lesser Anti11es because of the
fierce Carib inhabitants and the superior attractions of the mainland. 2
This left a rim of smaU islands of great strategie value, which the rival
nations began dUl'ing the seventeenth century, more than one hundred
years after their discovery, to cultivate and use as bases from which
to attack Spanish shipping. Spain was not able to keep her enemies out,
although she incited the Indians against intruders and policed the
Caribbean by a coast-guard fleet, the Armada de Barlovento, which
once had for its commander the famous Pedro Menéndez de Avi1és. 8
French corsairs had indeed practicaUy never ceased harassing Spanish voyages since their already noticed encounter with Columbus. As
early as 1513 it was necessary to send two caravels to protect the
coast of Cuba from French ladrones. In 1516 and 1519 the English
tried to seU goods in the Spanish islands. AU of the activities of J ean
Ango of Dieppe, which have already been narrated, were, of course,
privateering enterprises. In November, 1536, an unknown French
corsair took a Spanish gaUeon off the coast of Cuba, drowning aU her
1 La Ronciere, Histoire de la 11zari/le, V, 227-230; Wrong, op. cit., I, 35O--35I.
Saint-Domingue was wholly Spanish from Columbus to the days of the buccaneers.
In 1508 J uan Ponce de León began the conquest of Porto Rico; J amaica was
settled in 1509 by Esquivel, and in 15II Diego Velázquez undertook to conquer
Cuba. For additional material on the Antilles, see Jacques de Dampierre, Essai
sllr les sources de l'histoire des AlItilles frallfaises, 1492-1664 (Paris, 1904);
N ew York Public Library Bulletin, vol. 16, "List of works .. , relating to the
West Indies," in seven part s : pp. 7-49, 231-278, 307-355, 367-440, 455-484, 503546, 563-62 I.
2 Ponce de León even undertook to occupy Guadeloupe in 1522, but was unable
to penetrate into the interior. There is an unverified statement that Francis I
in 1523 se nt missionaries to Guadeloupe to convert the natives; M. Satineau,
Histoire de la Guadeloupe . .. (Paris, 1928), 4-5.
3 The Lesser Antilles, inc1uding near1y all the Windward Islands, are the
Virgin Islands, Martinique, Guadeloupe and its satellites, Marie-Galante, La
Désirade, Les Saintes, Grénade, the Grenadines, and a few les ser islets. The Leeward Islands lie mostly along the Guiana shore.
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. The corsair entered the port of Havana where he grounded, but
got away unscathed and eluded his pursuers. In 1537 there were forty
French priests located on Guerino, an island off the Honduran eoast.
In July, 1542, eight hundred Bayonne eorsairs rode into Santa Marta
harbor up on fly-boats and sacked the city. On July 24, 1543, three
hundred French and English pirates carried off 3,500 gald pesos from
Cartagena. Pirates sacked Barbacoa on the American mainland in
1546, and in 1555 Jacques Sores and Fran<;ois le Clere, a friend of
Admiral Coligny, sacked Havana. In 1556, many French gaUeons
protected themselves from the sea by hovering against the c1iffs of
Saint-Domingue. 4 Between 1571 and 1588 two hundred and sixty
ships sailed from Le Havre on transat1antic voyages. Between 1581
and 1585 there were one hundred and fourteen. The religious wars
intervening, there were but fifty-five such voyages between 1589 and
1598, and but forty-eight between 1599 and 1610. It requires a very
simple eredulity to believe that these were aU simple commercial voyages. Adventurers like Laudonniere, Admiral Honorat of Savoy,
Jacques de Motignon, Strozzi, Fran<;ois de Richelieu, and others were
certainly pirates in Spanish eyes. At the moment of war aU were
ready to go to trade, but also "to make war on the subjects of the
king of Spain, either in the lles de Pérou or on the mainland, and to
make a descent if need be." During the early years of the seventeenth
century scores of them were caught and executed by the Spaniards,
or chained to the gaUeys.
After the power of Spain had waned with the passing of Phi1ip II,
the rival s began to try for a foothold in the West Indies. The sea
rovers turned fishermen, pirates, 01' smugglers, as occasion offered.
A few left groups here and there to make tentative volunteer settle111ents. Rivaling the English, who were bent on similar errands in the
Ber111udas, one such group, organized at Havre about 1623 to undertake tobacco planting, was led by a certain Prenpain, called also Chambeau (Chambaut), to Saint-Christophe. For at least fifteen years prior
4 Philippe Barrey, Les origilles de la colollisatioll frallí{aise au.': Antil/es, 41,
says that two hundred and five ships left Havre between 1571 and 1610 for the
transatlantic voyage. Barrey confuses his figur es for 1571-1588, saying two hundred and sixty ships on page 22, and one hundred and two ships on page 27,
sailed for Brazi1 Ol' the Antilles. According to one of the older c1assifications,
the Windward Islands inc1uded (from north to south) Anguilla, Saint-Martin,
Saint-Christophe, Antigua, Montserrat, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Sainte-Lucie,
.Saint-Vincent, Grénade, Tobago, and Trinidad. The Leewards inc1uded Margarita, Curac;ao, Oruba, and les ser ones along the south shoreline. The modem
division is the passage between Dominique and Martinique; M. Besson, Tlte
Scourge of fhe 11ldies (London, 1929), 3-7. Obviously the hostility of the private
Frenchman for the Spaniard was of early origin and almost continuous in manifestation in the West Indies waters.
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to that time, Pierre Belain d'Esnambuc had been scouring the Caribbean as smuggler and pirate; he was not a stranger to Chambeau.
Weary of filibustering, he settled on Saint-Christophe in r625, purchasing Chambeau's establishment. 5
At that time there were Frenchmen occupying the east and west
shores of this islet, while some Englishmen led by Thomas Warner had
in r623 taken possession of the north and south shores. 6 D'Esnambuc
and Warner, perplexed by their dangerous propinquity, went to
Europe to obtaÍ1l confirmation of the division which they had made of
the islet. D'Esnambuc, reaching France with a successful cargo, obtained, on October 3r, r626/ an act of association for the Company of
Saint-Christophe and grant of the unoccupied Anti11es from the
eleventh to the eighteenth degrees north latitude. Its declared purpose
was to people and cultivate this island and Barbados and convert the
natives. Richelieu called it "the entrance to Peru," and furnished ten
thousand of the forty-five thousand livres capital, including three ships.
D'Esnambuc and Urbain de Roissey were to represent the twenty stockholders in return for one-tenth of the production. 8
They set out with five hundred colonists, two hundred of whom died

sea and one hundred soon after landing on February 24, r627. The
island was divided at Pointe de Sable 50 as to give Warner's English
a north and south strip across the islet, while the French to ok the
eastern and western parts. Lord Carlisle befriended W arner, whose
company was organized in r637. The two settlements promised mutual
aid in case of attack, but were to remain neutral in any French-English
war unless special orders should come from home. 9 The English spread
rapidly from their "St. Kitte" to Barbuda, Nevis, and Tobago. Montserrat was claimed in 1632. From Barbados also sprang another wave
of island occupation, which prospered by sugar planting.
Because Warner began encroachments, Louis XIII in r629 sent
a fleet under Fran<;ois de Rotundy, sieur de Cahuzac, to drive the
English out, 01' if this should be impossible, to renew the pact. He did
compel them to withdraw to their olďconfines, at which juncture the
Spaniards came and drove out both the French and English; but as
Fadrique de Toledo left no garrison, the returning English again
seized the whole island. The French, who had meantime occupied
Saint-Martin, Saint-Barthélemy, and Antigua, delayed to return for
some weeks, when D'Esnambuc came back and forced the English to
restore his territory.lO
In both French and British areas a chief fault was failure to raise
food crops. The importation of food would pay profits, and provide
cargoes for outgoing ships. France in r629 tried to prevent Dutch
interlope tmde imports by a duty of thirty sols a pound on all foreign
tobacco; in 1634 it prohibited all foreign vessels from the insular tmde.
But as no company ships came, the col ony barely managed to survive
by trading with Dutch smugglers, for which reason the neglected

5 La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille fralU;aise, IV, 649-650, gives the first initiative to Captain U rbain de Roissey de Chardouvil1e; "that pirate," the English
called him. He took three ships in 1624 to punish English "pirates" who íorbade
French merchants to sai1 the south coast beyond the Tropic oí Cancer or the
first meridian oí the Azores. Putting into Saint-Christophe for repairs, he found
a French settlement left by Captain Chantai1, who had led an expedition to Guiana.
See E. Burke, Alt Accolmt of the EltrOpean Settlellle/lts in AlIlerica (London,
1808 ed., 2V.), 246-262. The beginnings of the English undertakings under Warner
are set íorth in V. T. Har1ow, ed., C olonisiHg E:>:peditiolls to tlle West llldies a/ld
Guialla, Ió23-Ióó7 (London, 1925), Hak. Soc. Pubs. Ser. 2, vol. 56, Introd.,
xv et seq. and supporting documents. See also the "French Map of St. Christopher,
published in Paris circa 1667" showing the French and English quarters on the
island, reproduced in V. T. Harlow (Br. Mus. Maps), 82107 (I) ; Barrey, op. cit.,
35-37·
6 In the same year Dutch, English, and French settlers made a combined occupation of Saint-Croix; presumably they were reíugees. Within two decades
they numbered six hundred, and were jointly governed by representatives of their
homelands; C. E. Taylor, Leaflets from the Dallish West 11ldies (London, 1888),
30. When the settlement broke up, one hundred and fifty Frenchmen retired to
Guadeloupe; J. P. Knox, Alt Historical AccOlmt of St. Thomas, St. Croi:>:, and
St. John (New York, 1852),26.
7 The contract is printed in P. Margry, Bélailt ďEsllambuc et les Nor1llallds all:>:
AntWes (Paris, 1863),99-102.
8 The "Contrat ďengagement des émigrants aux Anti11es" containing all terms
of the agreement and the Iists of engagés are in App. V of A. Anthiaume, Cartes
11Iarines, II, 533-537. The contract of the voyage, ide1ll, 538-540; Barrey, op. cit.,
124-129, and chap. XI.
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9 La Ronciere, Histoire de la marine fra/lftaise, IV, 652. In each oí the Antil1es,
where the wind blows from east to west, one side was named Capesterre, facing
the wind, and the other Basse Terre, on the leeward side. Du Roissey settled on
the latter, and D'Esnambuc on the former si de ; J. B. Du Tertre, Histoire gé/térale
des Antilles, habitées par les fraltftois (Paris, 1667-1671, 4v.), II, II; Margry,
op. cit., 32, quoting the king's instructions. A manuscript copy of their treaty is in
Egerton MSS., Brit. Mus. 2395; it is printed verbatim by V. L. Oliver, A History
of Antigua (London, 1890-1899), cited by V. T. Harlow, ed., Colollising E.rpedifÍons to tlze West hzdies and Gllialla, IÓ23-Ióó7, 1-4, 18-19; also printed in Barrey,
op. cit., 143-144.
10 La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 649-658, gives interesting detai1s. During 1627 and
1628 the English made frequent captures oí Norman ships, mostly in European
waters. See a list of instances in A. Anthiaume, Cartes 11Iarines, II, app. VII,
54 1-543; Margry, op. cit., 34-35. The Toledo expedition was warmly resented in
England, as the accord of 1630, renewing the peace celebrated by James I in
1604, was thus violated. There was to be no more enmity "by land as by sea,
as by fresh water" (T. Rymer, Fa:dera (London, 17°4-1717, 17v.), VIII, pt. 3,
pp. 134, 136, 140 ).
'
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colonists suspended relations with the directors in r634,u For a time
failure, due to inadequate resources, seemed imminent. In the same
year De l'Olive returned to France to obtain permission to colonize
Guadeloupe. In r630 the company had begun to colonize Tortuga; a
simi1ar .eff01:t on Sai~t-Eustatius had to be given up. In the following
year, Rlcheheu, not dlscouraged, sent out Jean du Plessis d'Ossonville
with De l'Olive, an aide of D'Esnambuc, to replace De Roissey and
find suitable islands to annex. This led to the exploration of Guadeloupe, Dominique, and Martinique. Gui11aume d'Orange, the exploring
o.fficer, "fort experimenté en ces sortes d'affaires," advised the occupabon of Guadeloupe first,12 as it possessed the best living conditions.
At this time (r635) the company was reorganized and named "Company of the Isles of America," with power to colonize other islands
if not already held by Christians, from the tenth to the twentieth degre~
"beyond the equinoctialline." If war should come, it was to take the
enemy's islands. Christian missions were to be established, and four
thousand French Catholics sent out in twenty years. Colonists and
converted lndians were to enj oy all the rights of freemen at home.
Bestowed under the same conditions as Canada had been, the territory .
was to be given with tit1e in perpetuity to the colonizing company.
After twenty years, commerce was to be free to all Frenchmen. 13 The
governor, to be named by the ld~g, was to have no authority in granting land, nor over commerce. Many privileges were conceded, both
to laborers and gentlemen. An annual assembly of the colonists was
provided for their financial protection. Dutch and English, as well as
French captains, began bringing in Senegalese and other N egroes for
tobacco culture. 14
The new com pany soon added four islands. Guadeloupe was in r635
occupied by Charles Liénard, sieur De ľOlive, "d'un esprit pésant et

grossiere," and his associate governor, D'Ossonvi11e, "d'une humeur
grandement douce," with five hundred and fifty settlers, including a
number of ellgagés and four missionaries. This was treachery, thought
D'Esnambuc, as De ľOlive should have reported at Saint-Christophe.
The first establishment was at Grande Terre, separated from Basse
Terre by the Riviere Salée, in order to avoid the Caribs. This was
the first colonial effort which confronted a dense population of these
hosti1e cannibals. The expedition was expected to engage in raising
cotton, sugar, and tobacco. The site of settlement was i11 chosen, and
a five-year war with the relent1ess Caribs soon broke out. During the
same year, D'Esnambuc on September 15, r635, to ok possessiOi1 of
Martinique, which he determined to occupy before any new irregularity like the taking of Guadeloupe should occur,l5 He was prompted to
this move by the fact that the English had occupied the Bermudas,
Nevis, Barbados, Antigua, and Montserrat. Marie-Galante and Dominique were later occupied as dependencies of Martinique. 16 Dominique
was too ·strongly held by the natives and could not be seized.
The masterful D'Esnambuc died at fifty-two years of age in December, r636; he was at that time at the head of three islands with several
hundred colonists. The king named as governor-general Phi1ippe Longvi11iers de Poincy, an old naval captain, who proved an able as well
as picturesque executive. 17 But J ean du Plessis died of melancholy,
while De ľOlive became blind, wherefore a captain Aubert was given
the governorship of Guadeloupe. The new commander soon made
peace with the Caribs. A nephew of D'Esnambuc, Jacques Dyel du
Parquet, was made governor of MartiniqueY
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11 Lacle of food, and the selfish in sis tence of the merchants that it be had only
from France, runs through the island history until independence. The Dutch sold
food on six months' credit, taking tobacco and cotton in exchange; their enterprise
saved the undertaking.
12 Du Tertre, op. cit., I, 6S-66. The contract is also in M. L. E. Moreau de
Saint-Méry, Lois et COllstitUtiolls des colollies frall(aises (Paris, n.d., 6v.) I 29;
La Ronciere, Histoire de la 1Ilari1le frall(aise, IV, 649-6S8. On Cabuzac ~nd his
fleet, Barrey, op. cit., IS9-162, 177-181; on Tortuga and Saint-Eustatius, ibid.,
184- 189.
18 Saintoyant, La colollisatio/t frall(aise S01lS ľa/lcien régime, I 210-211. The
missions received papal sanction in J uly, 163S; this meant that the Spanish and
Portuguese no longer enjoyed the sole favor of the Holy See as they had under
the Bulls of Alexander VI.
14 The eighteen articles of organization are summarized in Satineau, Histoire
de,ta Cll/adeloupe, 8;- 13; same,in Margry, Bélai/t ďEsllamblfc, 49-S1; La Ronciere,
Hutmre de la 1IIarzlle frallr;atse, IV, 661; see also Barrey, op. cit., 20I-20S.

15 Five years later the twenty-four original settlers of Martinique had grown to
a col ony of one thousand, in spite of the Caribs, whom the Spaniards incited
against them; La Ronciere, Histoire de la 1IIarine fra/!(aise, IV, 661-662; Pierre
Margry, Bélaill ďEsnambllc et les Nor1llallds alf.v Antil/es, gives the prise de
possessioll of Martinique, page 7, and that of Dominique on November 17, 163S,
p. 8. On the French spread throughout the Lesser Antilles, Barrey, op. cit.,
chap. XV.
16 Pope Urban VIII granted, at the request of Richelieu, a brief authorizing
the despatch of four French Dominicans to evangelize the Caribs (Bib. Nationale,
Dept. des Manuscrits, Missioll fra/u;aise, No. 24974, cited in Satineau, Histoire
de la Guadeloupe, II, IS. Margry, op. cit., SO, finds that the emperor LouisNapoleon was a descendant of Adrienne Bélain, sister of Pierre Bélain. The
"pionnier" has an inscription to his memorable deeds in the church of Allouville;
lbid., 73, 7S, 76.
17 He fought in Acadia in 1643 to prevent its loss through the La Tours to
the English (La Ronciere, Histoire de la lIlarille frall(aise, IV, 642-648) and
tried to plant a French colony in Demerara, furnishing ships for the purpose;
lbid., V, 228.
18 Louis-Philippe May, Histoire écoHomiqlle de la Martinique, I63S-I763
(Paris, 1930), II; Du Tertre, Histoire géllérale ... , I, 103-lOS, 14S. Poincy
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The ~irate i~land of Tortuga .north of Haiti, where the refugees
from Samt-Chnstophe had estabbshed themse!ves in 1629 and become
boucaniers, was taken notice of by"'De Poincy not long after the occupati on of Guadeloupe. But the settlement kept entirely free for
many years from formal controJ.19 The ten or twe!ve Spaniards then
on Tortuga made the Frenchmen welcome for six months 01' so but
later regretted their hospitality. The French were increasing in ~U111ber.; when ~rive~ in 1635 to Santo Domingo by a Spanish attack, they
walted untI1 thelr enemy followed to the larger island, whereupol1
the~ outwitted their pursuers by returning to Tortuga, where they
fortlfied themselves and sent to De Poincy asking for a governor.20
In co.mpliance he sent to them Le Vasseur in 1640, with men and
supphes, but he became a tyrant and his men ki11ed him. Poincy hoped
to make Saint-Christophe a base for seizing Santo Domingo, but in~
stead the Spaniards attacked Governor Fontenay in 1653 and took
huge booty.21 The international society of boucaniers and fiibustiers
of Tortuga long constituted a vital Caribbean question. "The governors
of this island did always behave themselves as proprietors and absolute
lords thereof until the year 1664, at which time the West India C0111-

pany of France to ok possession thereof and sent thither for their
governor Monsieur Ogeron." This governor's duty was to stop the
hide trade with the Dutch by using marine patrols. He reported to
Colbert in 1665 that between 600 and 800 French were then living
along the coast of Saint-Domingue, where they committed "mi11e
brigandages" against the Dutch and English. Urging the king to compel them to remove to Tortuga, he also asked that French vessels be
forbidden to seli them anything. The transfer had become noticeable
by 1671.22 By 1684 some half of the flibustiers and boucaniers had
assumed the status of habitants. By 1689 their smaU number was
deplored as they were the only sure means of defense. The western onethird of Saint-Domingue was ceded to France at the Peace of Ryswick, 1697. During the ear1iest expansion Marie-Galante was occupied; La Grénade and the Grenadines were colonized by Philbert
de N ouai11y with five hundred "hommes de tout sexe." By 1642 no
less than fourteen islands were under French control.
Meantime, affairs on Guadeloupe under Aubert were beginning to
mend, after earlier frightful miseries, when he was sounfortunate as
to be visited in 1643 by Houel du Petit-pn'~, a director. Houel, after
learning aU of Auberťs plans for development, went back to France
and obtained for himself the succession which Aubert had expected.
Failing upon his return to be allowed to take his oath of office, Houe!
again returned to France and succeeded in getting his opponent condemned to death, a sentence which seems, fortunately, not to have
been carried out.
Poincy, as governor-general on Saint-Christophe, was only moderately successful, and was replaced in 1645 by Patroc1e de Thoisy.23
But when the latter arrived at Saint-Christophe to take over the command, Poincy, having developed a valuable property which he was
loath to give up, fought him off; and, in the following year, arrested
him on Martinique and packed him off to France. Mazarin obliged
Houe! and Poincy to indemnify Thoisy, but left them in power. With
its officers indulging in such antics, the discredited com pany felt forced
to levy an assessment, which the stockholders refused to pay, and in
1648 the proprietors' rights were repurchased by the crown. In 1651

,~as a Knight of. Malta, chief of the Bretagne squadron; he had made an envlable name fightl11g the Turks, capturing English vessels at La Rochelle and
whipping the Spaniards in subsequent combats in the conquest of the Lérin
Islands; La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 663-664; ]. Cai11et, L' adl/lillistratioH elf
France . .. , I, I04-II4.
19 The island was long known as N ouvelle N ormandie and was several times
under control of Englishmen; one Wi11is or Fi1by, of the English Providence
colony, in~ucted Nichol~s .Riskimmer as !,overnor of Tortuga in 1635. He was
succeeded 111 1636 by WIllIam Rudyard; 111 1640 the "captain" of the "Brothers
of the Coast" here domici1ed was na med Fload. This English interest induced
the buccan~ers to a~k for a French governor; M. Besson, Viewt: papiers dll
te1l.lps des Isles. (Pam, 1925),62-74; La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 665-666; A RelatlOl! COllcer~lIl1g Tort:tgas ... by Abraham Langford, 1664, in Cal. Stale Papers, ~ol:,seYles, .A11lenc~ alld West [Ildies, I66I-I668, No. 818, cited by Pierre
de Valsslere, Sallft-DommgHe, la société et la vie créoles SHl' {'ancim l'égi1lle
(I629-I789) (Paris, 1909), and his pp. 7-12.
20 ~a Ronciere, Histoire de la l/Iarille frallfaise, IV, 665, says nothing of
Spamards,. but av~rs that three hundred Englishmen from Nevis were there,
and, provl11g hostI1e to Le Vasseur, were driven to Santa Catalina Island'
POÍ1~cy'S letter. to Richelieu, asking to be made governor of Tortuga in prep~
ar;~lOn for ta~l11g S~nto. Domingo, is.in Vaissi~re, Saint Domillgue, 377-378.
. L~ .~onclere, ,R,lstOlre de la 11lartlle frallfalse, IV, 230; c. Fernández Duro,
D,sqwslclOlles llallt!.C~s,
36. For a brief narrative of Tortuga see T. J efferys,
The Natural alld CWII Hlst?ry. of tI~e .French Dominiolls (London, 1760, 2V.), I,
18-3~. Bryan Edwards, Hlstol1'e CIVIle et c011l1llerciale des lndes occidentales
(I~~ns, .1804), published in English in 1794, is generaUy overrated. The French
edltlOn IS here used because it contains the "Tableau historique et politique de
l'i1e de Saint-Domingue" not found in avai1able English editions.

V:'

22 Alexandre O. Exquemelin, The Buccalleers alld Maroollers of AlIIerica
(London, 1891 ed., published in Amsterdam in 1678 as De A1Ilericaellsche
Zee-roovers). La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 665; Pierre de Vaissiere, Saint Domillglte;
la société et la vie créoles SOIlS {'allcim régillle (Ió 29- I 789) , 19,26.
23 Long war with the Caribs had kept the French population down to three
hundred unti1 this time. Richelieu had desired to place Poincy at the head of aU
the continental colonies as well as of the islands, but yielded to the opinion
of Fouquet; La RoncÍere, Histoire de la marine frall~aiseJ IV, 663·
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the company ceased to exist. 24 Poincy ruled in Saint-Christophe with
picturesque dignity and circumstance for twenty-one years, living in a
chateau surrounded by citron and orange trees; he continuously improved sugar cul ture as he learned it from Brazil. Once a week he di spensed justice under a huge fig tree near the English border.
The islands attracted colonists rapidly, for the cultivation of sugar
offered ample rewards. In 1642 there were more than five thousand
French in the Antil1es. In 1651 Martinique, La Grénade, and Sainte~
Lucie were sold to Du Parquet, a nephew of D'Esnambuc, for sixty
thousand livres. Guadeloupe, Marie-Galante, La Désirade, and Les
Saintes were sold to Houel. Saint-Christophe, Saint-Barthélemy,
Saint-Martin, and Saint-Croix were sold to Poincy for the account oť
the Order of Ma1ta. 25
The Spaniards, realizing the folly of leaving the small islands to be
occupied by the English, Dutch, Danes, and French, incited the fierce
Caribs to drive their European enemies away. In the early 1650's,
massacres occurred in several French islands; on one occasion Martinique was saved from two thousand Caribs by the timely arrival oť
Dutch ships. Mutinous colonists and 'rebellious slaves added to the
governor's perplexities during 1657, and the Caribs had again to be.
beaten off in 1658.
In 1654 the fleet sent out by Oliver Cromwell appeared off SaintChristophe and Guadeloupe, and threatened to take them; but Jamaica
seemed a better base for English intentions against Spain's colonies,
and it was seized (1655) instead. In 1658 Du Parquet, an able ruler,
died, leaving Martinique to his widow; she encouraged intrigues,
caused a revolt, and died on a voyage to France in 1659. Du Parqueťs
brother-in-law as new governor was so vicious that revolt became
magnified. The unrest in Martinique was one of the reasons for sending out De Tracy to reorganize aU the French colonies in America. 26
The last important contribution by Poincy to the well-being of his
government was the making of a treaty with fifteen Carib chiefs which
provided that the remaining six thousand Caribs should retire to SaintVincent and Dominique; prisoners were exchanged, and raids were
to cease. A few days afterward the old governor died, on April II,
1660. His successor De Sales, nephew of St. Francis de Sales, in turu
died in 1662. 21
Du Tertre, Histoire géllérale, I, 46 ff., 65, 66; La Ronciere, op. cit., V, 229.
E. J. Payne, History ol European Colo/des (London, 1877), 7; J. Tramond,
"Histoire généra! des Anti11es franc;aises," G. Hanotaux, ed., Histoire des colonies lran!;aises, I, 404.
26 May, Histoire écollomiqlle de la lIfartilliqlle, 12.
21 Saintoyant, La colonisation Ira/I!;aisc SOl/S ľallcien régilllc, I, 219; Tramond,
op. cit., 404-405.
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Another important event of i660 was an agreement with the English
whereby the latter confined themselves to Barbados, Nevis, Antigua,
Montserrat, and some smaller islands. The French retained Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Grénade; Saint-Christophe was sti1l divided
between the two. The so-called "neutral" 01' Carib islands were c1aimed
by both at times, but the settlements on them were' French. It was
when West India sugarbecame important that the European dynastic
wars reached America. The French islands, under resident planters,
prospered more than the English ones, and on the whole were better
111anaged. 2 $
Sodal lífe in the French Anti11es was characterized by the groupings into which the inhabitants fell. At the top were the offidals and
planters, then the merchants, then buccaneers, and small farmers. At
the lower levels were the Negro slaves and white engagés. The tropical
crops, tobacco, cotton, cacao, and sugar, required forced labor which
neither Caribs nor Arawaks would perform, hence black slaves had
to be imported. The date of the beginning of the slave trade in the
French islands is uncertain; some efforts were made by Rouen and
Dieppe traders in 1630 to obtain blacks from Senegal and Gambia. 29
They must have been supplíed quite ear1y by Dutch 01' Spanish traders.
The planters seized slaves when they could from English or Spanish
slave ships. In 1642 sixty blacks were sold on Guadeloupe at 200
francs each, for sugar raising.
Prices of slaves varied, a good one bringing as much as two thousand livres coloniales. A "piece d'Inde" was a n1an or woman between
fifteen and thirty years of age who was healthy, well-built, not lame,
and possessing a full denture. 80 The unhappy Africans were Senegalese, Waloffs, Peuhls, Mandingoes, Congolese, or later the East
Africans. Before the development of the great estates, the slaves were
cared for by their masters better than the white engagés. After 1655
their condition grew steadily worse as planting grew in extent and
became les s personal in character. Fugitive slaves líved in the mountains as maroons, raiding settled part s and often leading revolts. The
Code N oir, which prescribed food and c10thing for the blacks, was
widely ignored, the unfortunates being oblíged to provide their own
living save in sugar mi1ls and the like.
The blacks of Guadeloupe enjoyed characteristic amusements, chief
28 Payne, Eltťopean Colonies, 75; a good seeondary aeeount is by Saint Yves,
"Les' premieres relations des Anti11es fran<;aises et des Anti11es anglaises," in
Bulletin de géograPhie historiqlle et descriptive, XVII (Paris, 1902), 207-25 2.
29 Satineau, Histoire de la Guadeloupe, 85; G. Seelle, Hisfoire de la traite
négriere aux 111des de Castille (Paris, 1906, 2V.), I, 125-126; II, 182-183.
80 Satineau, op. cit., 83, 259-309.
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among them being dances such as the colenda, the vaudou.r, and the
Don Pedro. Their edueation and Christianization were generally neglected, though they enjoyed some respite from work on Sundays.
They were subjeeted to cruel punishments based increasingly on the
fear psychology of their masters. In their turn they wreaked vengeance
on the planters by revolts, poisoning, and flight to the hi11s. The effect
of official introduction of slaves under Colbert in 1664 was to increase
all these troubles, the blacks becoming a growing menaee. 31
The engagés were used for the first settlements by De ľOlive and
Du Plessis. Urbain de Roissy brought out twenty-seven in the summer
of 1628 on Saint-Christophe. These vigorous pioneers between 1642
and 1674 contributed effectively to the growth of agriculture. During
their three-year contracts they worked out their passage cost; these
"thirty-six monthers" were supposed to emigrate of their own free
will, but the merchants made a business of recruiting them; until 1670
most of them were brollght from "les cotes du Ponant." Vagabonds,
defrauders, idlers, minors, and other unfortunates were shanghaied
in the ports and delivered to the planters for a thousand Ol' twelve
hundred pounds of tobacco. N ow and then an "enfant de maison" was
included. Women engagés were excused from service if they could
marry. At the end of his service, the engagé was to receive a plot of
ground five hundred by one thousand paees in dimensi on, and a sum
of money, Ol' three hundred pounds of tobacco, but such rewards often
went unpaid. Though the lot of the engagés was a hard one, and the
whites, li ke the blacks, often revolted Ol' ran away, the system brought
good results on the whole. 32
The number who could be brought to the islands had greatly decreased before 1670, and rules were passed providing that traders
must import a ratio of engagés proportional to their tonnage, and that
proprietors must have a certain number of engagés in proportion to
their blacks, but the rules eould not be enforced. The planters disliked
them, alleging that whites could not perform the hard labor required,
and that their cost was prohibitive. The current of engagés flowed
more or less steadily for the period 1626 to 1774.

Engagés who finished theii' terl11S often joined together for agricultural pursuits in cOl11munal societies which lasted until the time
of Colbert. This "matelotage" began a loeal insular aristocracy. "All
the best fami1ies now in the island began that way," said Du Tertre. 33
One individual of such hUl11ble origin became a mel11ber of the sovereign council in 1780.
The upper c1asses enjoyed personal freedom and suceess proportionate to the administrative abi1ity of the governor, as is shown by
the prosperity of Saint-Christophe under D'Esnambuc, contrasted
with the poverty of Guadeloupe under De ľOlive. Social intercourse
was full of ceremony and entertainments such as frequent visits from
one island to another, hunting, and fishing. Eating was a favorite social
activity, the viands being meats, fowl, pastry, and conserves; alcoholic
drinks made from sugar cane Ol" potatoes, Ol' French wines and
brandies, and eassava beer were popular; orange juice was a common
beverage. The heads of families served as leaders of militia troops, of
which there were twelve companies in Saint-Christophe by 1658; the
whites also held the loeal offices. These "gros blallcs" looked down
up on "pet'it blancs," who formed a class of small farmers.
It is to be remarked that the Freneh islands were opened to trade by
Jews in the time of Louis XIV. One of them, Da Costa from Brazil,
introduced machinery for making sugar; he also brought in the caeao
tree, which by 1684 had become the chief resource of those who could
not become sugar planters.
Until the ministry of Colbert the Anti11es had only irregular contacts with France. As private properties, to all intents independent,34
they pursued agriculture, but indolently, while their tra de was almost
exclusively in the hands of the Dutch, who had provided most of the
capital invested in sugar. "Politieally these fourteen islands were under
the rule of French proprietors and were theoretieally in the possession
of the French king, but industrially and eommercially they were in the
possession of the Dutch." The buccaneers were ravaging the colonies
33 Histoire générale, II, 453; A. Girault, PriJtcipes de colollisation, I, 175-178;
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31 The Negroes most highly prized were the Peuhls. Slavery in the French
West Indies to 1789 is admirably described in Lucien Peytraud, L'esclavage dll;!'
Antilles fra1U;aises avallt I789 ďapres des docllmellts inédits des Archives Cololliales ... (Paris, 1897), see especially his "Résumé-Conclusion," 436-462; see
also P. de Vaissiere, Saillt-Domillglle, 165-180.
32 P. Margry, Bélain ďEslla1llbltc, 46, points aut that French engagés served
less time than English ar Dutch indentured servants, five and seven years respectively. Cf. May, Histoire écollomique de la lvIartiniqlle, 4G-4I. Louis Pauliat,
La politiqlle cololliale SOIlS ľancien régime (Paris, 1887),264-266,272; Roissey's
engagés, Barrey, op. cit., 149-155.

Leroy-Beaulieu, De la colonisation ... , I, 161; Pierre de Vaissiere, SaintDomingue, 154. In 1728 an order provided that every ship mu st carry three engagés to the islands. In 1730 a capitation of 100 pounds of raw sugar was to be
paid, as before, on each engagé, as well as on free persons. In 1737 it was ordered
that vessels hitherto obliged to export a fixed number of engagés might thereafter
substitute an equalnumber of soldiers. This order was renewed in 1774. E. E. Bayer
de peyreleau, Les Antilles frallfaises, particlllierement la Guadeloupe . . . (Paris,
1925, 3v.), II, 300.
34 S. L. Mims, Colberťs West India PoUcy (New Raven, 1912), 5I. From
1635 to 1652 the French ships fitted aut to visit the islands, ar which might have
found it possible to do so, numbered eighty-five, an average of five year1y. They
are named, with years and other detai1s, in Barrey, Les origilles ... , 216-22I.
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of Spain, drawing that country's reprisals upon the French, so that the
whole area was in astate of insecurity. These islands seemed to Colbert the most desirable of aU colonies, because of the nature of their
products, and also because, being islands, their inhabitants mu st remain within reach of the royal arm. 85 Their commerce mu st be recovered by France. The agent by whom the government showed its
power was Alexandre Prouville de Tracy, who was in 1663 made
lieutenant-general of aU French possessions in America, with supreme
mi lit ary and judicial powers. Ris orders were "to purge the isles of
aU tyranny, reestablish good order, and cause justice to reign." 36. Re
was in the West Indies from June, r664, to June, 1665, when he went
to Quebec. On August 26, r667, he returned to France. 87
In the islands he issued laws intended to set economic and political
affairs at rights as a suitable preparation for Colberťs new West India
Company.38 The islanders felt no joy at the change, but began marked
progress after the colonies were purchased from their reluctant proprietors and placed under company control. The sugar planters rapidly
grew rich. Many buccaneers gaye up sea adventure to become peaceful
cultivators of sugar, tobacco, and other crops. The trade with Bordeaux, La Rochelle, Nantes, and Rouen employed over one hundred
ships; one hundred and thirty-one French vessels were in the West
Indies in 1674; twice as much sugar was produced as France consumed.
.
Colberťs policy of development, which connoted subsidizing colonial
enterprise for the sake of building up ocean-borne trade, had its best
success in the Caribbean. Yet in ten years' time the company,burdened
from the first with the co st of the repurchase of the islands from the

proprietors, and with that of building forty-five ships, was hopelessly
bankrupt. Dishonesty, incompetence, and ignorance assisted hard
natural conditions in making this inevitable. But it should be emphasized that the period restored the West Indies trade to private
ships under the French flag, taking it away from the Dutch, as Colbert
had planned. This accomplishment left him free to iuau,gurate direct
control without the interventi on of a company. Success achieved, he
felt Httle sensitiveness about personal losses of stockholders. 89
The islanders had hoped in vain that the new régime would bring
free trade; Colbert had indeed intended that the West India Company
should be a step in a transition to direct crown control, and the trade
of the islands was opened to aU Frenchmen, and to foreigners under
certain restrictions. Mutinies often broke out because the company
failed to send sufficient food.
'
The interna1 history was a repetition of that which the earlier companies had experienced for twenty-five years. There were frequent
fights with the English, Caribs, and maroons. Nature added the terrifying hazard s of cydones and volcanic eruptions. Food was always in
precarious supply owing to the concentration on growing tobacco and
sugar. Stock subscriptions were exhausted by 1665, and the business
had to depend on the king's generosity and on the sugar tax collected
at Rouen, which produced a million livres a year until 1684. 40 To
repay these sum s the insular trade was in 1670 dosed to foreigners,
and finally, the whole administration was taken over by the crown in
r 674. After that year the import and export duties formerly collected
by the company were changed to the often mentioned droit d1t domaine
ďOccidel1t collected by the crown.
The general administration of the colonies set up by Richelieu in
r626lasted until 1669, when they were aU put under the ministry of the
marine. A series of able governors, beginning with the inspectorgeneral De Tracy in 1663-1665, ruled the West Indies and Guiana
together. Lefebvre de la Barre ruled in r666--1667, De Baas from
1668 to 1677, and De Blénac from 1677 to r690. There was also an
intendant, and the sovereign council, first for Saint-Christophe, sat
in Martinique from 1670 on. Each island, except Martinique, which
housed the central authority, had a governor of its own as weU. The
five members of the council were increased to eleven in 1691. A
chamber for criminal justice was added in 1680. 41 The council, which
met once a month, was decidedly subordinate to the lieutenant-generals
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35 "The more the colonies differ from the mother country in products, so much
more near1y are they perfect, as is the case in the Anti11es." Louis XIV to the
governor of Martinique, 1670, quoted in José León Suárez, Carácfer de la revolltción americalla (Buenos Ah-es, 1917),6-7.
80. G. B. Depping, "Corréspondance administrative sous le regne de Louis XIV,"
Collection de doCJtJ/lmts inédits ... , series I (1850--1851), III, 339. Upon
December 12 M. du Chambre, agent-general for the West India Company, took
possession of Saint-Christophe with the following ceremonie s which he himself
described: "Having received the key, I opened and shut the doors. I entered and
came out again. I went down to the offices, where I had a fire and smoked. I drank
and I ate. I went into the chapel, and had mass performed after the c10ck had
struck. I went into the guard house and I ma de the garrison go out, and I made
them re-enter, under the authority of the West India Company. I raked the ground
and took up the stones. I cut down the trees by the root and pulled up the herbs
and replanted others; and at last I went upon the terrace, where I had the guns
fired and cried out, God save the King and the Company." Du Tertre, Histoire
générale, III, 252.
87 Wrong, The Rise and Fal! of New FraHce, I, 373-374.
88 Mims, Colberťs West India Policy, 60--67, 90.

Mims, op. cit., 179-180.
Saintoyant, La colouisatioll frmtt;aise
op. cit., I, 163, 171-172, 188.
41 Girault, op. cit., I, 204-210.
89
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l'ancien régil1le, I, 222-229; Girault,
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and intendants, while between it and the latter two officers there was
the traditional friction, then thought to be the surest safeguard of
efficiency.
The revenues were derived from a capitation tax, taxes on certain
transactions, corvées, and payments of dues in kind. Officers were
exempted from certain of these according to their rank. Almost no
money existed, tobacco (until 1650) and sugar and tobacco (until
1670) being substituted. After 1670 sugar alone was accepted for
taxes.
Payments in kind were made for free labor also, and this caused
frequent trouble. Wages were set by an order of the sovereign council
in 1666 to obviate disputes. Conditions of labor corresponded with the
times. W ork began fifteen minutes after sunrise, an hour being allowed
for breakfast, and another for luncheon.
The council set weekly wages at six and one-half pounds of cassava
fiour, three and one-half pounds of beef, three and one-half pounds of
lard, one pint of brandy, and twenty pounds of tobacco. The system
tur~ed every inhabitant into a sugar merchant, aU laborers being
obbged by necessity to turn their earnings over to ((regrottiers" who
took up aU the sugar, and imported aU foods and other merchandise
from Europe, holding them at monopolistic prices. Remedies for this
difficulty were tried by laws in 1670 and 1674 forbidding private persons from buying at wholesale, and making everyone declare the
amount and cost of his importations. But the regrottiers always fiourished.
Tobacco, known as ((pét1t1t') Ol' ((l'herbe de Nicot," was taken to
France from Portugal in 1650, when it was used as medicine. !ts increasing use, and its employment as money, led to its protection in
1629 by a duty of thirty sols per pound on foreign tobacco. Later
duties, established in 1664 by Colbert, increased smuggling. In 1674
the tobacco trade was forbidden to private persons, and the right to
sell Ol' manufacture was reserved to the state. No law restricted growing until 1776. The income from this revenue amounted in 1792 to
thirty-two million livres.
The insular sugar industry entered the French islands from Brazi1.
When England's Navigation Acts sought to force northern Europe
to depend upon her for sugar, zest was given to the work of French
corsairs ..After the Pea~e of Ut~echt, French refineries outstripped
the Enghsh ones, the nvalry be1l1g one of the main causes of the
colonial wars of the eighteenth century. Colbert's protective measures had fixed the import duty on French sugar at four livres, while
foreign sugar paid fifteen livres per hundred-weight. The Rouen merchants complained that this tax allowed foreign refined sugar to com-
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pete detrimentaUy with the national product. In 1665 the duty on
Ímported sugar was twenty-two livres and ten sous. In 1681 a law
prohibited export of raw sugar, while its price was lowered and that
of refined sugar was raised. Thus incited, the planters smuggled their
raw product to the English and the Dutch. In 1682 they were authorized to build refineries in the islands. This made"the ship-owners
protest, as their cargoes were reduced. The king's council, trying to
end the vicious circle, opened the foreign market to raw sugar but put
refined sugar on a premium. This system endured for a century.42
The population of the French West Indies soon after Colbert died
was 47,321. Of these Martinique had 16,254, Guadeloupe 8,698, SaintDomingue 7,993, Saint-Christophe 7,773, Cayenne 2,080, MarieGalante 1,277, Saint-Martin 1,019. Of these, 18,888 were white, and
7,094 served in the militia. There were about one hundred monks and
lluns. Among 28,534 blacks and mulattoes, 27,000 were slaves. 43
The N egro slaves, though strong and full of endurance, were generally cowed by brutality. Emotionally unstable, they ran away if too
severely treated. The Code Noir provided that families should not be '
separated and that the slaves should be instructed in the Roman
Catholic faith. Their material welfare was to be looked after, they
were to be provided with clothes, and their Sundays were to be free,
In 1686 an important law of Martinique provided that the testimony
of slaves should be accepted in aU cases except against their own
masters,44
Roman Catholic missions were provided for the Indians and parishes
and churches for the people. The Jesuits and Carmelites worked in
Guadeloupe and Saint-Christophe. Prior to 1646, the Capuchins had
had charge of Saint-Christophe. In Martinique (1696) there were
eighteen parishes of J esuits, J acobins,45 and Capuchins, There was
much superstition, and in 1657 a woman was burned for witchcraft.
The Jesuits were the most zealous of the religious orders, helping the
sick and teaching the N egroes. They were noted for their great economy
and for their culture. The Jacobins, appointed by the king, served as
curates of parishes.
The West Indies pas sed under the authority of so many European
nations before the end of the seventeenth century that their respective
allegiances affected toa degree their prosperity. While Cuba and
42 Saintoyant, op, cit" l, 232-24°.
48 There were seventy-three churches, 407 sugar plantations, eight refineries,
171 indigo farms, 4,9IO hOl'ses and mules, and 15,000 large and small cattle
(Saintoyant, l, 241),
44 The actual Co de Noir is comprised within pp, 28-58 of the 1767 edition, The
amplifying legislation is comprised in 446 pages.
.b Dominicans estab!ished ill the Church of St.-Jacques in Paris.
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Porto Rico were always Spanish, the French islands were subject to
greater vicissitudes. Martinique, Guadeloupe, with Les Désirades and
Marie-Galante, remained in French hands from the time of their
settlement. Saint-Christophe continued part English and part French
until 17°2, except that the latter overran the whole island in 1666;
the English were restored by the Peace of Breda in 1667. They were
driven out in 1689, but retook the whole island in 1690. At the Peace
of Ryswick, 1697, the French possessions were restored. After 1702
the island remained English.
Barbados, Nevis, and Montserrat were English after their occupation. The Bahamas were English after their settlement; J amaica,
Anguilla, and Antigua came under the Cromwellian expansion. Western Saint-Domingue, at first Spanish, came under the buccaneers
about 1630, and was made respectably French in 1697. The Dutch
began their invasion in the 1630's, taking Saint-Eustace, Saba, and
part of Saint-Martin. Cura<;ao, Bonaire, and Aruba were held by the
Dutch after 1634. The Danish islands, Saint-Thomas since 1671,
Saint-John since 1684, and Saint-Croix (French 1651-1733) were of
little colonial importance. Saint-Barthélemy, which was French from
1651 to 1784, was then sold to Sweden.
While Canada and the Anti11es were scenes of French colonial and
commercial activities, contacts were being initiated with the Orient,
both by land journeys eastward from the Levant, and around Africa
by way of Madagascar. The first of these was through missionary
enterprise. The famous pere Joseph de Tremblay, confidant of Richelieu, was in 1625 named by the pope director of missions in the ~ev~nt.
This position he employed to send a number of French Capuch1l1s l11to
India, Chi na, Japan, and Persia. They were not only missionaties,
but diplomats. Their accounts of their journeys prove that their interests were scientific and patriotic as well as religious. Their masters
in France intended that they should establish a series of missionary
stations whereby land communications with the seats of Oriel1tal trade
might be rendered permal1ent. 46 .
46 León Deschamps, Histoire de la q1testion coloJ/iale, I02-I03; Ch. de Rochefort, The History ol the Caribby-lslallds (J. Davies, tr., London, 1666) is a "natural and mora!" history, without uti1ityfor political events, hut useful for its
descriptions of society and economic conditions. There is an engaging popular
account of this period hy Ch. de !a Ronciere and J. Tramond, "Histoire générale
des Anti1les," in Hanotaux and Martineau, Histoire des colo/des lral/faises ... ,
I, 389-464. For later events, ibid., to p. 586.

CHAPTER Vln
GU1ANA THROUGH THE OLD RÉGIME

The coast of South America betweel1 the Orinoco and Amazon
was, like the Anti11es, the scene of international rivalry begun
freebooters and corsairs. Here was the home of the Ouyanas Inwho se tribal name, Ouyano, has been given to the country in
form "Guiana," the initial G being guite liquid in Spanish. Along
the shores lies a strip of alluvial detritus from twenty-five to thirty
iniles wide, protected against inroads of the sea by tangled masses of
This alluvial strip is separated by swamps from reefs of seashells and sand which form the original coastline. The marshes are
intersected by innumerable streams, intercom111unicating and affording a network of waterways navigable only by canoes. Behind the
coastal fringe the land rises gradually to a dense tropical forest. Only
here and there are savannahs and scrub. Through interminable forests
How the rivers which form the only 111eans of com111unication with the
; rapid s render the111 unsatisfactory as channels of comm~r~e.l
coastal area is, however, rich and valuable land for the productlOn
of sugar cane, cotton, and coffee.
Down to the end of the sixteenth century next to nothing was.known
oÍ the coastline of Guiana, called the "Wilde Kuste" by the Dutch,
although there had been some Spanish explorers in this vicinity between 1530 and 1560, constituting a basis for the Spanish claim, which
'was nevel' effective eastward from the Orinoco. Sir Walter Raleigh,
fascinated by the myth that in the far interior on the shores of the
inland sea of Parima lay Manoa, the city of EI Dorado, sent out J acob
Whidden to search for it in 1594. In 1595 he sailed along the coast
hi111self, and made his way some distance up the Orinoco. His lieutenants, Laurence Keymis and Thomas Masham, conducted two other
VnVH!)'f'~ a year later, visiting all the river mouths between the Amazon
the Orinoco. 2 Raleigh's narrative of his discoveries was transH. Ternaux-Compans, Notice historiqlle SUl' la GUYa/te Ira/tfaise, 33-35.
James Rodway, Gllialla: British, Dutch, aHd Frellclt (London, 1912), chaps.
2-4, gives in brief, semi-popular form, the story of the international rivalry for
Guiana. Later chapters carry the history to 19II, e.g., chap. vrr on Cayenne. James
A. Williamson, English Colol/ies in Gltialla aJ/d Oll the AlIlazon, 1604-1668 (Oxford, 1923), gives a scholar1y account, with sources for the English story for the
1
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lated, and its glowing descriptions aroused vivid interest and enthusiasm in Holland.
In 1597-1598 a Dutch expedition sailed in the path of Raleigh and
Keymis, and from this time there was a constant succession of Dutch
and Eflglish efforts at settlement in Guiana. They all failed to reckon
with the difficlllties of transport and communication, and with the
trying nature of climate and country. The English col ony set up by
Charles Leigh in 1604 at Wiapoca fell as a dismal failure in 1606.3
British merchants kept up a trade in salt and tobacco along the Spanish
Main, visiting Trinidad and Venezuela in spite of prohibitions in their
country's treaty with Spain in 1604. Several other British failures
occurred within the same decade. In 1617 Raleigh's nine hundred
men failed again. In was Captain Keymis' assault on San Thomé on
the Orinoco which gives the undying echo in Guiana history to the
tragic execlltion of Raleigh for piracy, to satisfy Spanish vengeance.
Further attempts in 1620 were equally futile against climate and Portuguese hostility.4 When Charles I, coming to the throne in 1625, began
a direct offensive against Spain, the adventures on the eastern South
American shore were multiplied; they continued, after failures on the
Oyapok, to make attempts on the Orinoco and the Amazon, all of
which failed. The final one, in Surinam, proved the most successful, but
it was surrendered to Holland in the Peace of Breda in 1667. The
present British Guiana was taken after the N apoleonic wars. 5
The French also were intrigued by Raleigh's writings on "The
discovery of the va st, rich, and beautiful empire of Guiana," 6 just as
that adventurer had been by the Spanish stories of fabled Manoa,
wonder city of gold yearned for since the days of the We1zers and La
Serpa. 7 After the time of Vi11egagnon, N orman vessels frequented the
years included. Thomas Jefferys, Noturol ... oud Civil History of tlle French
Dominiolls in North oud SOIlth Americo, pt. II, 193-246. For further material,
Victor de Nouvion, Extroits des outeurs et voyageurs qui 0111 écrit Slil' 10 Gllyolle,
suivis du cotologue bibliogroPhique ... (Paris, 1844), is useful.
8 Report of the U. S. Commission concerning the boundary between Venezuela
and British Guiana, II, No. 5, 13; La Ronciere, Histoire de 10 morine froll{oise,
IV, 345; see also Har1ow, Colollising Expeditions, Introd., Ixix, and his authorities; also, Sir C. A. Harris, ed., A Relotion of o VO'j'oge to Guiono by Robert
Horcourt, I6I3 ... (London, Hak. Soc. Pubs., ser. 2,1928), vol. 60, Introduction,
for a sketch of colonization in Guiana.
4, Wi11iamson, A Short History of British E.rpousion, I, 207-209.
5 V. T. Harlow, Colonising E.rpeditiolls to tlze "Vest Indies olld GUiOIlO, I623I667, lxvi-xcv.
6 London, 1596. A memoir submitted to Henry IV proposing its conquest pretended to locate Manoa on the Orinoco a few days' sai1 from the port of Canury.
7 No tribes of advanced culture have ever been found in Guiana. The myth of
Manoa was a fabrication of the Europeans, aU of whom shared the haUucination.
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coast of South America, trading with the natives. They usually left
with a tribe some fear1ess member of the crew, who should later prove
valuable as an interpreter. Trade was chiefly in dye wood, precious
stones, and metals, for a share of which the French had to fight the
portuguese; having no color of legal right in the ~~untry, the intruders dealt entirely with natives hostile to the Portuguese. In 1594
Sieur Jean Riffault, the genial pirate, went aut with three ships to the
island of Maranón, where he traded some months with chiefs on the
shore. Upon his return to France he left behind some of his men,
among them one named Vaux, who joined a tribe and persuaded it
to ask for French protection. Vaux then returned to France, where
Henry IV agreed to the proposed "protectorate." In 1595 the king
momentarily planned to send aut three thousand men to conquer either
the Incas ar El Dorado, but showed, apparent1y, no interest in the
Maranón.
" Montbarrot, governor of Rennes, was licensed in 1602 to establish
a post in Guiana; on Apríl 9, 1604, his lieutenant, Daniel de la Touche
de la Ravardiere, landed on the bank of the Oyapok, and later bui1t
a short-lived post on the Maranón. With him went the scientist Jean
Mocquet, to study the flora and fauna of the region while the captain
of the expedition explored and traded with the Indians. B La Ravardiere
to ok possession of the island of Cayenne, and then coasted southeast
past the Amazon to the Maraííón. 9 When he returned to France,
Henry IV made him lieutenant-general of the territory from the
Amazon to Trinidad, which he was to explore.
In France again he enlisted a group of Hospitalers in his Guiana
kingd0111, but they made first for VI est Africa, whence their leader
went on to "Orieup" in Brazi1. He left that place soon after March 2,
1610, to look for gold on the Amazon, leaving a lieutenant, Le Bret
du Bosc de la Villesauges, in charge. DUl'ing this period he explored
The legend is dealt with at length in ]. A. Zahm, The Qllest ol El Dorado (New
York, 1917). The tribes encountered by the Spanish, English, Dutch, and French
in this region were Caribs, Arawaks, and others of like culture (TernauxCompans, "Mémoire sur les Indiens ou naturels de la Guiane fran<;aise," N 011vel/es amzales des 1'oyages, 1842, vol. 95, pp. 257-289).
B He received some Carib Indians as a bequest frotu Du Plessis-Mornay (La
Ronciere, Histoire de la 1Ilarille Iram;aise, IV, 347). P. Yves d'Evreux, Voyage
da/1S le Hord du Brésil lait dnrallt les a1t11ées I6I3 et I6I4 . . . (Paris, 1864)
gives in the Introd., ix-x, La Ravardiere's letters patent dated July, 1605. This
volume reprints the account af the mission of P. Yves d'Evreux, Capuchin priest
with La Ravardiere.
9 A Saint-Malo ship was harbored during May and June, 1605, at Wiapoco.
John Wi1son, Relatioll [of Charles Leigh's expedition], in PH/'cTzas !tis Pilgri11les
(London, 1625, 4v.), IV, 1260-1265.
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the Amazon finding an English col ony at its mouth. After repelling
a serious attack by the Indians, La Ravardiere returned once more
to France, but meantime Henry IV had been assassinated and no one
now had any interest in his plans. N othing daunted, he enlisted the
aid of the Queen Regent, who in 1610 authorized him, with Fran<;ois
de Razilly and Nicolas de Harly, to seize and colonize fifty leagues
of Brazil coast. Alphonse du Plessis, a young unde of Richelieu, was
also with him, as was Isaac de Razilly. They sailed from France with
three vessels on March 19, 1612, and anchored off the Isle of Maranón on J uly 26. Protestants and Catholics were sworn "de tout faire
. . . pour entretenir en paix et union une bonne société." 10 They
found relics of an earlier French expedition from Dieppe and Havre
under Captain Gerard le Roy,ll and built there Fort Louis, a chapel
and lodges, with Indian help. Thanks to Vaux, who understood the
Indians, Fran<;ois de Razilly began to explore the coasts, going northwest to the Amazon and its junction with the Pará, making allies of
the Indian tribes. Then Razilly returned to France for more supplies,
taking with him half a dozen Indians, who made a great sensation in
Paris. Royalty and nobility subscribed to his project willingly, and a
ship took back two hundred colonists. But the Portuguese aroused the
Tupinambas against the invaders; an offensive by J erónimo Alburquerque led to a French defeat in N ovember. La Ravardiere was forced
to agree on July 31, 1616, that if he was not succored within five
months he would abandon the island. In December the French were
driven out with bloody reprisals,12 losing forever the Maranón region,
"a land of marvels which might be called a celestial paradise." The
Portuguese answer to this intrusion was the fot1nding in 1615 of what
is now Pará. Once more, in 1624, the same intrepid French leader

ought renewal of his lieutenancy-general over "America, the Amas ons and La Trinidad," but while he was preparing for the voyage,
~is ~ssociate, the governor of La Rochelle, revolted, and the project
was forgotten during a new war of religion,13 A group of French and
Wallo on colonists, sent out under these letters patent, went in 162 4
to N ew Amsterdam instead of to the Oyapok, their é'xpected destination. During this period the Portuguese drove several Dutch and English settlements from the Amazon.
In 1626 an enterprise was undertaken by De Chantail of Lyons,
who had been with D'Esnambuc and Chambaut at Saint-Christophe.
De Chantail, in company with Chambaut, landed on the banks of the
Sinnamari with an initial group of twenty-six colonists. In 1628 sieur
Hautépine, with fourteen men, began at the mouth of the Coromana,
where he was joined, in 1630, by Legrand, with fifty men. These tiny
detachments were matched by, and competed with, the English posts
in Surinam and the Dutch on the Berbice and the Cassipoury.14 The
practical-minded Dutch went so far as to offer Chambaut a thousand
pistoles if he would hoist their flag! Both in Guiana and Brazil these
enterprising traders exerted themselves to prevent French settlements.
In 1634 three Dutch vessels attempted to prevent a solitary Marseilles
merchant ship from entering Bahía, but were signally defeated !
After this none too resounding success, Richelieu contemplated
planting a colony of three or four thousand poverty-stricken French
farther south, on the La Plata, but the effort, finally directed to the
Maroni in the north, ended in disaster. A company of Rouen merchants, organized in 1633 as the Compagnie du Cap N ord, was given
the monopoly of trade between the Orinoco and the Amazon, but it was
unsuccessful. Captain Legrand took sixty-six men to start a post at
Cap du Nord at the mouth of the Maroni River, opposite the Dutch
post. These posts merely vegetated, and in 1637 the colonists moved to
Cayenne and began a paHsaded house, the first one in the colony. In
1638 a monopoly was given to J acob Bontemps to colonize the territory between the Amazon and the Orinoco with twelve hundred settlers. His promising beginning ended in placing six men at Cayenne,
four on the Maroni, and seven in Surinam!
The burst of colonial effort of Richelieu's period had its counterpart in that of Charles I of England, who reversed the attitude of
James I in attempting wide-reaching overseas designs. The critic who
marvels at the little accomplishment of the great cardinal may find
some commentary on the vicissitudes of imperial designs in the partial
success of England during the same span of years :

10 P. Claude ď Abbéville, Histoire de la lIIissioll des peres CaPllcius elt l'isle de
Maragllon (Paris, 1614), 20, and P. Yves d'Evreux, Voyage dalls le Hord dll
Erésil fait dlwant les all1lées I6I3 aud I6I4, F. Denis, ed., both cited in La Ronciere
Histoire de la marille, IV, 350.
'
11 The equipment of Gerard le Roy's ships for the India voyage of 1609 is noticed in Calendar of State Papers, ColollÍal Series, East 11/dies (1513-1616),469,
473, 478. Capt. Gerard le Roy, who had been in the Orient with the Dutch, was
on June I, 1604, granted the right to form a French association for the East
India trade, but fai1ed. He tried again in 16n, and others again did the same in
1615. C. M .. Guyon,.A New History of tlle East Iudies (London, 1757, 2V.), II,
3-4· F. Dems, op. CIt., 9-15. On Le Roy, see H. Weber, La compaguie frOllfaise
des II/des, I604-I875 (Paris, 1904), 56, 57.
12 La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 352-360, and in Hanotaux and Martineau Histoire
des colollies fra/ll;aises, I, 377-384. The La Ravardiere episode on Maraftón Island

sync~ronized ,,:ith. the l~st fatal voyage of Raleigh to the Amazon (WilIiamson,

Enghslt Colomes t/t Gwalla, 74-75); see also R. Southey, History ol Erazi!, I,
4 14-4 22 , 438-44 6, 45 2.

18

La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille frG1l(aise, IV, 360-362.

14 Ibíd., 668. H. Ternaux-Compans, N otice historique . . . , 38.
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In addition to the East India Company's factories there were plantations existing and developing in Virginia, the Bennudas, the Pilgrims'
Plymouth, N ewfoundland, and St. Kitts. The new period saw the initiation
or renewal of attempts upon Nova Scotia and New France, Massachusetts
and the neighbouring regions, Maryland, Barbados, Nevis and the adjacent
Islands, Guiana and the Amazon delta, Providence Island off the Mosquito
Coast, and the African slaving stations .... Projects merely advocated
were Sir Robert Heath's pian for planting Carolina, another for a settlement
in Florida to be peopled by French Huguenots, the petition of the Mainwar._
ings for a grant of Fernando Noronha off the Brazilian coast"that of Daniel
Gookin for the legendary isle of St. Brandan's, that of Sir William Courfeen
for Terra A1tstralis, and finally the scheme for an aggressiv.e West India
Company on the Dutch model, to sweep Spain from the Caribbean. 15

The Compagnie de Cayenne, founded in 1651 by the Abbé de Marilt M . de Roivi11e , and the Abbé de la Boulaye to follow up Ponvau,
b
1's design was but another dismal failure. It was an attempt y a
;~'oup of dissidents to escape from the mis.eries which followed the
failure of the Fronde. The fatuous De Manvault, w~o had hope~ to
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among themse1ves, and by 1653 nothing was left of the five or SlX
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In 1652 the COl11pagnie de la France Equl110xla
privileges of the i11-fated COl11pagnie du Cap Nord and seven hundred l11en were sent to Cayenne. On the 1ittle crescent-shaped harbor,
they reconstructed the fort, renal11ing it Saint-~![ichel de Cépérou.
But dissensions al110ng the leaders, lack of expenence ?n the part of
the colonists and the hostility of the natives caused thlS company to
fail as its pr~decessors had done. 20 About this time the English to ok
possession, installing a nUl11ber of Dutch Jews under a leader. ca~led
Guedn Spranger. They introduced cultivation of sugar an.d mdlgo,
which did so well that Cayenne gained great repute, attract111g many
Jews who had been expelled from Brazil,. where they had settled under
the Dutch dominance. One of them, DavId Nassy, brought out a nUl~l
ber of colonists in 1659, and some one hundred and fifty followed m
1660. The success of their agriculture was mal'ked, but the colony was
not well-supported.
19 La Ronciere, op. cit., V, 234-235. For ampler treatment of the Spanis~ a~d
English voyages in Guiana, see F. A. Junker von Langegg, Bl Dorado (Lelpzlg,
1888), passim. J. A. Zahm, The Q1tes~ of Bl Dorad.o,. adds n:ore modern ~x?lo~a
tÍons. The letters patent issued to Manvault and ROIvlile are 111 Revue de lhtstmre

Again at Dieppe in 1643 three hundred French soldiers and colonists
under Charles Poncet de Brétigny, bedecked with all the gewgaws and
disporting the circumstance of a mimic court, set off for "the land of
Cap N ord." Arrived at Cayenne in N ovember, where there were sti11
some Frenchmen without sponsors, the party soon fen prey to tragedy.
Poncet showed himself a tyrant, hated by his own people as well as
the lndians; his followers clapped him into chains, keeping him there
for two months. 16 The colony became a republic, its officers forming
a senate, undertook trade relations with Brazil, fought the Dutch and
Arawaks at Berbice, and began to found new posts, when the governor
wheedled his way out of his shackles and resumed control. His evi1
manners also returned, his crue1ties being really such as only a madman could commit, and he was ki11ed by vengeful savagesY
With these ever recurrent tragedies, the French gaye up their
slender holds on the Mobury, the Maroni, the Berbice, and in Surinam.
The remnants of each post sought precarious refuge at Cayenne, in
Fort Cépérou, but the howling savages followed to the attack, whereupon the Capuchins went out, crosses in hand, and drove them off
just as a blessed ship anchored before the fort and took most of the
sorry surviving forty men to Saint-Christophe; 18 a handful hung on
in Fort Cépérou.
15 La Ronciere, Histoire de la 11Iarine fra/l(aise, IV, 671; cf. Wil1iamson, Bnglisll Colo/des in Gllial/a, 146, whose MS. source is at íault here; ibid., 13-16.
16 Ternaux-Compans, Notice lIistorique, 39-42. J. Cai11et, L'ad11li1listratioH m
Fra/lce sous le 11Iinistc·re du Cardillal de Richelieu, II, II 4-rr 6.
17 La Ronciere, op. cit., IV, 671-673; Ternaux-Compans, op. cit., 45; T. Jefferys,
Tlte Nat1tral al/d Civil History . . . , II, 195-197; Du Tertre, Histoire gél/érale
des Ant-isles ltabitées par les fra/Ii;ois, III, II.
18 La Ronciere, Histoire de la 11larille frall(;aise, IV, 673-674. The contemporary
account is by Pere Boyer, V éritable relatioll de tout ce q1ti c' est fait au ... voyage
qlle M. de Brétigny fit tl ľAmérique occidentale (Paris, 1654).

des c%l/ies fra/ll;aise, XV (1927), 581-591.
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Marivault's enterprise was recorded by Anto1l1e Blet, supe nor oí pnests, who
went with the expedition, Voyage de la FraHce Bqllillo.ria/e CH ľIle de Cayenlle . . .
(Paris, 1664). As late as 1668 Colbert, wi11ing to use the Danes to ~ust the Dut~h
from their trade advantages, rejected Danish proposals to enter hls West India
trade, but turned toward purchase of the Danish P?st o~ Dansborg o~ ~he Malabar
coast oi India. Reciprocal advantages were outslde hls scope oí VISlOn (W. C.
Westergaard, The Dallish West 11Idies ••• (New York, 1917), 28; Jefferys,
20

op. et {oe. cit.).
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In 1663 the sieurs Lefebvre de la Barre and Bouchardeau, joining
to oust the Spranger colony, formed a new com pany of "Equinoctial
France," which was granted all the country between the Orinoco and
the Amazon. De la Barre, whose motive was "le desir de la gloire et
celuy de fair voir aux nations de ľEurope que les Fran<;ais estoient
capables de fair réussir les entreprises les plus difficiles," sai1ed to
Cayenne to take possession in company with Alexandre ProuvilIe de
Tracy, seizing haIf a dozen foreign ships and giving the Dutch planters
the option of departing or becoming French subjects. Several went to
the AntilIes, while most of the J ews went to the English in Surinam.
De la Barre made a treaty with the Indians whereby the latter retired
from the island, and agreed not to aid the Eng1ish or Dutch. He shortly
sailed away, leaving his brother De Lézy, as governor. 21
Colbert, always yearning for "colonial products," and bitten with
envy of Dutch success in Surinam, compelled this organization to join
his West India Company in 1664, give up the hunt for gold, and set
up plantations, several of which were begun on the Kourou. His faith
in Negro slave labor offered a hope of profitable developmeht of tropical lands such as Guiana. 22 In 1665 the Eng1ish had one colony (Surinam or WiI10ughby Land) on the Guiana coast, and the Dutch four
. the French held only Cayenne and a small post on the Sin-'
whtle
namari. 23
But troubles for "Equinoctial France" were not ended, as war with
England came in 1666, entailing loss of Cayenne, but expulsion of the
English from Saint-Christophe. In 1672 the J esuit missionaries of
Guiana besought Colbert to send them vessels and three hundred
soldiers to ward off a Dutch attack, for France was now at war with
Holland. The Eng1ish had laid Cayenne desolate, and now the inhabitants were trying to effect an accommodation with the Dutch,
who wanted to expand their own posts to create a "1ittle BraziI" between the Orinoco and the Amazon. There were in the year mentioned
only three hundred French in Cayenne and along the nearby coast.
With no defenses of value, said the Fathers, they could easily be
wiped out by a single ship with two hundred good fighters on board.

The colony was worth saving,it being the "seat upon which aU the
miss ions in this country depend," and "the sugar of Cayenne is white
aS snow and as good or better than that of Brazi1." 24
After the English surrendered their holding s under the Treaty of
Breda, the Dutch warred on the French posts between 1667 and 1674.
Cayen ne was held by Holland from 1672 to 1676, whet1 it was retaken
by De Lézy. The Frenchmen frittered their energies away in adventure, shunning hard work,25 In 1676 Admiral d'Estrées drove out the
force of Dutch who had held Cayenne briefty. French slave-traders
trespassed during the ensuing years on the Amazon, and the Portugues e Franciscans and J esuits were employed to anticipate aggressive
French missionaries in the Portuguese captaincy of Cabo do N orte.
One of the causes of somnolent economic conditions was the government policy of making huge free· land grant s without metes and
bounds, but under provisional tit1es. On such insecure holdings the
planters were restricted to specified crops not competing with those
of France. Hence the anomaly that rich Guiana pasture lands lay ungrazed while meat was imported from France to feed the planters,
whereas they might have fed not only Guiana but the Anti1Ies as
wel1. 26
De Lézy proved a mediocre governor, but some progress was
achieved. Though J ews and other foreigners were excluded, the population grew by accretions of filibusters. In 1674 two Jesuits began
exploring the interior, the first French to do so. Their journey led
them to the Inipi River, a branch of the Oyapok. The Indians could
teU them nothing of "Lake Parima" or of "El Dorado," and they soon
returned, iI1, to Cayenne. A trading expedition was ma de in 1686.
Governor Ducasse, arriving in 1686, drew off the young manhood
of the colony by a proposed attack on the Dutch in Surinam, which
came to naught except to retard the progress of Guiana. 27 In 1688 the
English turned Cayenne back to the French after brief tenure.
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21 Ternaux-Compans, Notice hľsforiqlle sllr la Cllyal1e, 65-70. In October, 1671,
Colbert wrote again to De la Barre, urging upon him the importance of Guiana
to France, and encouraging him to provide for the defenses, promote colonization
by marriage of the habitants, and in other ways suggesting the increase of this
material holding through use of methods then being practised in Canada' Lettres
illstructiolls ef lIIé11l0ires de Colberf ... (Paris, 1861-1873, 7v., Inde~, 1882);
III, pt. 2, 526.
22 Thomas Jefferys, The Natural alld Civil History ... , pt. II, 198-199.
23 V. T. Harlow, ed., Colonising E.o:peditio1/S to the West llldies alld CI/ia/la
1623-1667, 199 ff.
.
,
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24 "Les J esuites missionaires en Amérique a Colbert" (C orréspondaltce ad11lillistrative SOIlS le regne de Louis XIV, 707-709). Jefferys, The Natllral a1/d Civil
History, 201-203.
25 A "Recensement général de la Guyane en 1677," Revlle d'histoire des colonies Ira1tfaises (1928), 354, accounts for a total population of 1515 in Guiana;
of these, 1,133 were Negroes; there were about 10 engagés, 15 mulattoes, 48 Indian slaves, and 49 soldiers. On contemporary Dutch Guiana, see G. Edmundson,
"The Dutch in Western Guiana," Eltglish Historical Review, XVI (October,
1901), 640-675; H. Ternaux-Compans, N otice historique, 71-75; Southey, History ol Brazil, III, 15-16.
.
26 J. C. Paul Rougier, Précis de législatioll et ďécoltomie cololliale (Paris,
1895),43-44.
27 Ducéré, Les corsaires SOltS ['ancien régime, 132-133, points out that the admiral could not find a good landing, and went away to Martinique to pIan an
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In 1696 M. de Gennes, a famous corsair, on his way to the Strait
of Magellan in a futile effort to plant a col ony there, stopped at
Cayenne, describing it as a hexagonal settlement, fairly defended by
two hundred men. Rain for ni ne months in the year provided ample
moisture, permitting good crops of sugar and ground nuts, but slaves
were lacking and cargoes tardy. The Portuguese were sharp rivals,
for there was a general notion that silver mines could be found somewhere between the Maroni on the north, where the Dutch held Surinam, and the Portuguese on the south side of the Amazon. De Gennes
had established a "county" on the Oyapok.
DUl'ing these years French traders and adventurers made frequent
raids on the Indians on the south bank of the Amazon, in which they
were sharply opposed by the J esuits of their own nation at Cayenne,
and by the Portuguese. In 1686 the latter undertook to prevent such
inroads by constructing forts on the north side of the great river.
Governor de la BalTe began movements to dislodge them, and in 1691
the Portuguese abandoned Fort Macapa; another expulsion occurred
in 1697 after a neutral zone was established between the' Oyapok and
the Amazon, between which neither power was to establish either
comptoir or fort. In 1700, however, the Portuguese set up a post on
the right bank of the Oyapok. At the beginning of the War of the
Spanish Succession a convention of March 4, 1700, confinned the
neutral strip, which stood without change by international agreement
for two hundred years. 28
During the war, since Portugal became attached to England by the
Methuen Treaty of 1703, Louis XIV planned an assault on Rio
Janeiro, rich and admired outpost of an enemy. The expedition, led
by J. F. DuClerc, a creole of Guadeloupe, failed to get its ships into
the bay, and a landing party led by him was surrounded in the midst
of the city, where the leader was soon assassinated. In the following
year a fleet under Réné Duguay-Trouin captured the city and exactéd
a ransom of 610,000 cruzadas, which paid a profit of 92 per cent on
the expense of the expedition. 29
The J esuits record that in 1709 that order built a mission on the

Kourou; in 1720 they explored the Maroni and some of its affluents,
and built a mission on the upper Oyapok before 1736.30 The claim is
made that at this time the society controlled 10,000 converts in a "repl1blic" like that which flourished in Paraguay. Meantil11e the Dutch
had more solid establishments on the left bank of the Orinoco, while
the portuguese deprived the French of the navigation'bf the Amazon.
The great expansion on the Amazon dreamed of by Governor Ferolles
had faded; there was only a spindling and inert group of derelict
colonials hanging on in Cayenne.
The period of peace opened by the Treaty of Utrecht unfortunately
did not bring to Guiana any econol11ic development. Even as late as
1740 Cayenne had a population oť only ninety whites, some fifteen
hundred black slaves, and one hundred and twenty-five Indian slaves. 31
In 1743 there were one hundred and fifty house s "of sufficiently bad
appearance." The whole population of Guiana numbered 5,3°0, of
whom six hundred were white, 4,3°0 were slaves, and there were čl
few hundred freedmen. The garrison consisted of three hundred men,
the area cultivated was not more than thirteen hundred hectares. The
crops were sugar cane, ground nut (ar'llott) , indigo, cotton, and
manioc. Coffee was brought in from Surinam in 1716, making Guiančl
the first French col ony to produce it. Cacao was a fair crop by 1735.
Guiana l11aintained only a sluggish interchange with the Anti1les and
North America. The imports were only the coarse necessities of
planters. HOl'ses were brought in frol11 "Boston and N ew York." The
slumbrous col ony fortunately had not had to meet foreign hostility
nor disasters frol11 natural causes. 32
A number of exploring expeditions radiated from a military post
erected in 1726 on the estuary of the Oyapok. Most of them were l11ere
repetitions of the old tragic quests for gold or precious stones, but
they did reveal the richness and extent of the forests, especially those
of wild cacao on the upper Oyapok. This region, however, lay beyond
a labyrinth of rapids and waterfalls, the practical problem being how
to reach the forest of cacao so as to exploit its crops. A number of
officers undertook to do this; De la Garde, De la Haye, Caperon,
D'Audifreddy, De Monty, De Chabrillon, went into the basins of the

attack upon Mexico, which he was not al!owed to make (La Ronciere, in Hanotaux
and Martineau, I, 388).
The Dutch colony had received as members many hundred French Huguenots
who settled on the lands of Aersens, lord of Sommelsdik. Others c1eared and cultivated lands around Providence, which they named. (c. Weiss, History of the
French Protestant Refugees (New York, 1854, 3v.), II, 139).
28 La Ronciere, in Hanotaux and Martineau, 387-388; Mario de Lima Barbosa,
Les frallfais dalls l'histoire d11 Brésil, u8-128,
29 Lima Barbosa, op. cit., 136-156,

30 Ternaux-Compans, Notice historiqlle, 81-83.
31 La Ronciere says De Gennes in the 1690's found six hundred French, and
that the above figures by Barrere and Raynal are too smal! (op. cit., 588). A brief
abstract of Barrere is in A. F. Prévost, Histoire géllérale des voyages, (The
Hague, 1746-1761, 61V.), tom. 54 (1753), 543-595·
32 P. Barrere, NOlwelle relation de la France Equillo:riale ... (Paris, 1743),
quoted in Ternaux-Compans, Notice historique, 83-86. Three D'Orvilliers, father,
SOI1, and grandson, governed from 1700 to 1763, with Baron I' Amirande intervening, 1730-1736 (La Ronciere, op. cit., 589).
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Cam opi, the Oyapok, and the Araoua between 1729 and 1742, but as
they made no maps, no benefit accrued from their work. For over a
century it was be1ieved that these rivers had nevel' been visited by the
French. BB In 1744 a New England "pirate" named Captain Potter
seized a fort on the Oyapok, but was unable to hold it.
From the beginning of the War of the Austrian Succession down to
the Treaty of Paris, Guiana was neglected by France and overlooked
by her rivals. The lad: of slaves made exportable goods scarce and
few ships called other than a few slavers now and then. Whe~ the
Seven Years' War began she was at the ebb tide of her misery; The
governor asked the planters in vain for levies of slaves to rebuild the
fortifications, and even tried to enlist the blacks for defense. He had
to do without, having no provisions to feed them; he could not even
pay the wages of his small garrison. The colonists had no recourse in
case of attack ~ut to retreat into the forest. In 1758 a passing ship
left some supphes, and after 1759 the governor purchased provisions
from the Dutch in Surinam. 34
After the Seven Years' War Choiseul undertook to' compensate for
the loss of Canada by a stupendous but disastrous effort to plant a
new South American col ony which should complement and support
the rich sugar islands which England always threatened. In 1765 he
declared: "Le véritable affaire est la guerre aux colonies." His hope
was based upon the belief that the soi! of the tropics could be successfully ti11ed by whites. The ideal would be a colony of "tropical products"; English and Dutch success pointed to Guiana. The enterprise
reversed all old French tradition by staking the issue on colonization
rather than commerce. It was decided to establish the first and most
important center on the banks of the Komou, which was navigable
for forty-five leagues, and where the J esuit successes seemed to offer
hope of continental expansi on. The area which Choiseul and his cousin
Choiseul-Praslin obtained was a concession to all the territory lying
between the Komou, the Maroni, and the ocean. It was intended to
grant seigneuries of 1,600 arpents' area and subgrant to colonists, who
might perfect land titles after eight years.
Choiseul chose for head of the enterprise the colonel of dragoons
De Turgot, who unfortunately had no qualifications for the command.
33 Ternaux-Compans, op. cit., 87-88; La Ronciere, ibid.; H. Froidevaux "Exp!oration a !'intérieur de !a Guyane ... , 172()""1741 (Bul!. géogr. Mst. et 'descr.,
1894),218-301, and 1902,253-260.
34 Commandant Préfontaine, in charge of northern Guiana wrote Alaisolt rustique tl ľusage des habifanfs de la partie de la France Equi;loxiale . . . (Paris,
1763). Published to win for its author appointment by Choiseu! it is an inva!uab!e source on socia! conditions in eighteenth-century Guiana. 'See a!so Victor
Piquet, Histoire des colollies frallfaises (Paris, 1931), 21.
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second was Thibault de Chanvalon, a former member of the
vereign council of Martinique. De Turgot began a series of tragic
:istakes by creating a large staff of rapacious age~ts who expected. to
roW rich without crossing the ocean, and by loadmg Chanvalon wlth
ftle entire work of the expedition. ~. scouting exped~7ion ~nder De
Préfontaine, who had made the ongmal proposal to ChOlseul, left
Rochefort on May 17 with three vessels and one hundred and twentyseven colonists, reaching Cayenne on July 14, 1763. The governo.r of
Guiana, De Béhague, had not been notifie~, and. asked to be g~ven
the direction of the enterprise, but De Prefontame, who had ltved
twenty years in Guiana, naturally refused and went on to Komou,
where he began by asking the J esuit missionaries for the services of
eighty slaves for one month. 35 He began a vi1lage, but at the end of
the month the slaves were withdrawn 'and Governor Béhague was unable to supply others. Time slipped away and the work made no
..
.
progress.
The grand enterpnse recelved no encouragement 111 France, and the
lack of volunteers ledthe administration to seek them in Germany,
Belgium, Switzerland, and even Malta. Religious freedom was guaranteed and even military prisoners were accepted. Three hundred new
men' were sent out in October, 1763, and in N ovember Chanvalon
took out eleven vesse1s with some fourteen hundred i1l-chosen persons.
Reaching Cayenne, he learned that the preparations on the Komou
were incomplete, and upon going there found the camp too small for
the number he had at Cayenne. His rapscallion followers refused to
work on his material improvements. To diminish his own responsibi1ity, Chanvalon gaye concessions to several of his followers who had
money. He also tried in vain to check prospective arrivals from France,
and when a fourth convoy arrived in March, 1764, with fourteen hundred more, he sent them to the island now called Deviľs Island; he
must have been dismayed to receive word that two thousand more
were on the way. TheÝ arrived in desperate health, without food or
other resources. By the end of 1764, twenty-three hundred of them
were helpless, while Komou was full of sick and dying unfortuna.tes.
The throng of idlers there organized a number of amusement devlces
instead of working, building theaters, gambling houses, and cabarets
in order to reap profits from their associates. 36 For some months they
kept up a tragi-comic "spectacle le plus galant et le plus magnifiq~~."
In the meanwhile, in spite of Chanvalon's remonstrances, the m1111Stry kept on sending men until as many as nine thousand unfortunates
85 E. T. Daubigney, Choiseul et la Fra/lce ďOlltre mer apres le traité de Paris
(Paris 1892)' Ternaux-Compans, Notice historique, 92-IOI.
36 S~intoyant, La colonisation frall~aise, II, 365; La Ronciere, op. cit., 59 1-593.
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were dumped on the sandy banks of the Kourou. Turgot was still at
the end of 1764, in France d?ing nothing but drawing a princely sal~ry
of one hundred thousand ltvres. Ordered to go out to Guiana and
take. charge, he. arrived in December, 1765. But learning that an epidemlc was rag111g O? the Kourou, he halted in Cayenne, where he
brought charges aga111st Chanvalon and ordered hitU back to France
H.e then decided to abandon the enterprise, and returned to Franc~
wlth a sorry remnant of nine hundred followers in April, 1765. 37
Chanv~lon was. condemned in 1767 to perpetual imprisonment and
confiscatlOn of hlS goods, but was released and indemnified later
Turgot himself was exiled. The unhappy enterprise had cost the live~
of ~ore than fourteen thousand persons and thirty mi11ion livres!
Ch?lseul, undeterred by this g~ast1y failure, formed a new company,
WhlCh spent 800,000 hvres wlth no result save the introduction of
cattle. A new enterprise was undertaken by Baron de Bessner a
former associate of Chanvalon, who fancied that he could plant a
colony on John Locke's pIan by using some of the 20000 maroons
from Surinam and thousands of Indians. 38
'.
~fterthe failure of this last enterprise, the government, by an
ordl~an:e of May I, 1768, opened the colony to foreign commerce.
Cul.t1vatlO~ of. spi~es, sent in by Pierre Poivre, began in 1773. The
penod beg1111l1ng 111 1776 was marked by the wise administration of
~alouet, who knew the country. A Company of Guiana (1777) was
g!ven the slave and gum trade of West Africa in return for populating
C.ayenne. Ma~ouet ma de a study of the highly successful methods of
l11S Dutch nelghbors, and began to drain the coastal lands and the
valleys of some of the rivers. Colonists who came under contract to
repay ~he expenses of their. inst~llation in ten years' time were placed
on thelr lands. The most 111telhgent recommendation Malouet made
was that the system of granting huge tracts of land to persons unable
financially to exploit them be changed to one of sales of reasonable
dimension to colo?ists who were prepared to go forward with development, a. pIan WhlCh had br~u~ht r~sults for the English neighbors.
But the ldea fell on deaf adm111lstrat1ve ears, and no improvement was
m~de. Unfortunately, Malo~et fell i11 and had to give up his enterpnse and return to France 111 1778. The company engaged merely in
the West Africa trade. 39

Baron de Bessner, sti1l enthusiastic, replaced Malouet, and set himself anew to the fantastic task of colonizing maroons from Dutch
Guiana. It need hardly be said that the pIan did not work; the old
governor died within a year, unregretted by his superiors. Some exploration was carried on by the nat~ralist, Le. ~lond, who ~ravel~d
through the country many years 100k111g fór qU1111lle a,nd mak111g dl scoveries on the numerous rivers. The missionary work of the J esuits
fell into decay after their general expulsion; a few remained despite
it, and some Portuguese members came in, but care of the natives
really was disrupted.
After a century and a half of recurrent efforts, this colony had
accumulated nothing but the evils of the administrative spi rit of the
ti111es. The island of Cayenne, only eighteen leagues in circumference,
was sti1l in its interior an impassible swamp, with some thirty plantations around the shores. 40 On the mainland a few pioneers Hved on
solitary plantations, the distances between them preventing organizati on Ol' mutual aid. They exported not more than five hundred thousand livres worth per year, and imported six hundred and sixty-nine
thousand. The colony's debt was over two mi1lion livres, and its
population stagnant. From that time Guiana has had the reputation
of being uninhabitable and unexploitable. In 1788 a new Company of
Senegal undertook to transport four hundred blacks to Cayenne each
year, but did not have time for much success before the Revolution.
When that upheaval occurred, Guiana was a vegetating col ony with
three c1asses of society, the white masters, the freedmen, and the
slaves. As in the Antilles, the grand s blancs were planters, the petits
blancs merchants, small proprietors, traders, and artisans. There was
a good deal of excitement when the law of August 9, 1790, granted
political rights without racial Ol' other distinction to a11 inhabitants
twenty-five years old or over. When in 1794 the Convention abolished
slavery, the freedmen were unduly deprived of means of liveHhood,
while the planters lost their labor supply. This was restored by laborrequisitions permitted by the Convention government. In 1795 political
exile s from the Revolution began to arrive; of three hundred sent, half
died within a few months. The restoration of slavery under N apoleon
was effected by the notorious Vietor Hugues, governor in 18°3; the
added slave labor gaye impulse to exports between 1802 and 1807. Too
many quarrels enervated the col ony, the Portuguese came more frequently than they could be repelled, to burn and pi1lage. In 1809 they
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37 Précis historique de l'e.rpéditioll dlt K~lf1'01t (Paris 1842) listed in Ternaux\ompans, N otice historiq/le, bibliography, 189; Daubig~ey, C/;oiselll ef la Frallce
d outre mel' ... , 31-II6.
38 La Ronciere, op. cit., 594-595.
• 39. V. ~. ~aloueťs ~ccount ~f B~ssner's attempts and of his own experiences
IS glVen 111 hls Collectwl! de memOlres ef correspolldallces officielles ... (Paris,

1°7

an X [1802], sv.), I, 4-44; he was in charge of checking off the supplies and
personnel of the Kourou expedition.
40 Saintoyant, op. cit.) II, 366-369; in 1788 the population included 1,307 whites,
480 freedmen, and 10.478 slaves; La Ronciere, op. cit.) 595.
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captured the colony, occupying it until forced in 181741 to comply with
the terms of the treaties which concluded the Napoleonic period. During much of the course of these South American tragedies a simi1ar
series of errors was being enacted in Madagascar, one more tropical
region, where colonization of the island was sought for its own value
with entry into the Oriental trade as an ultimate objective.
'
41 Rougier, Précis de législation ef ďécollomie colol/iale, 45-46; see also his discussion of slavery and the resumption of possession by the Restoration.
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The plans of Riche1ieu were by no means confined to A111eríca ~
numerous other attempts were made to promote companies, several
being for the trade in gum and slaves on the coast of Africa which
resulted in the initiation of the French tradition of rights at SaintLouis (1638) and in the vicinity of Dakar. At the same time the untiring imperialist directed his efforts toward establishing French interests in the South Atlantic and in the East Indies.
The last of his eight great c0111panies 1 was founded in the final
year of his life for the exploitation of Madagascar and its use as a waystation on trading voyages to India. This island, called Menuthias
by Ptole111Y, and known perhaps to Marco Polo as Pipis, lying two
hundred and fifty 111iles from the coast of Africa, is nine hundred miles
long and averages two hundred and fifty 111i1es wide, being thus somewhat s111aller than California, but larger than France. Its high central
table1and and tropical coastal plains have served to condition its conquest by Europeans, as has also the diversity of its part N egro and part
Polynesian population. 2
Though the Portuguese Díaz in 1500, 01' 111en under Francisco de
A1111eida, in the fleet of Tristan da Cunha, in 1506, had contacts here,
and an ephe111eral colony was placed on the Franchere River, their
voyages were for the most part within Moza111bique Channel; it does
1 They were: Compagnie de la Nacel!e de Saint-Pierre-Fleur-de-Iysée (1625) ;
Compagnie du Morbihan (1626); Compagnie des Cent Associées (1627); Compagnie de l'ne Saint-Christophe (1627) ; Compagnie des nes ďAmérique (1635) ;
Compagnie du Cap Nord (1638) ; Nouvel!e Compagnie de l'ne Saint-Christophe
(1642) ; Compagnie de Madagascar ou des lndes Orientales (1642); Léon Deschamps, Histoire de la qllestion coloniale, 78; cf. Pierre Bonnassieux, Les gralldes
compagnies de commerce, 254-258; Étienne de Flacourt, Histoire et re/ation de
la grande Ue de Madagascar, II, I642-I665, in Grandidier, CoUection des ouvrages
attciens ... , VII, 32-129. The 1\1éllloires of the Congregation of the Mission,
vol. IX, are the only source by which to check Flacourt. They are mostly concerned
with religious affairs and hu man relations (H. Froidevaux, "Une enquete scientifique et économique sur Madagascar," Revue d'histoire des colol/ies frG/lI;aises,
:n, Paris, 1914), 262.
2 For a brief note on the cartography of the island, see K. Keller, M adagascar,
Mauritius, and tlze Other Easl African Islallds (London, 1910),7-10; A. Grandidier, Histoire de la géographie (Paris, 1885-1892), ranks first in this line.
1°9
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not appeal' that any serious attempts at occupation were made on the
island by the Portuguese. 3 There is some evidence that a Dominican
friar met martyrdom by poison here in 1585; a Jesuit father (Portuguese) was killed about 1616.
The population of Madagascar is interestingly varied; it is distinctly unlike that of Africa. The chief group is called Hova, who
are genuine Malays from Java 01' other Polynesian islands. They live
on the east coast at isolated points, and in the central province. The
district of Sakalava on the western si de is peopled by 11egroid stocks
from southeast Africa. Both the N egroes and the Hovas are therefore
immigrants of an unknown period. The name Malagasy is applied
usually to both races. The Hovas, said Grandidier,
are of a suspicious temper . . . temperate, and persevering in their work. They
have an innate feeling of reverence for their superiors, are very amen able to discipline and are absolutely devoted to their chiefs. Their
patriotism is sincere." <1
The Betsileo, who in 1900 numbered some 1,200,000, are also Malay, with much foreign blood. They are darker than the so-cal1ed
Hovas, 01' Betsimisarakas, who subdued them. They are skilful husbandmen, but quarrelsome and superstitious. 6 The negroid Sakalava
are handsome and virile, but have been called arrogant, cunning, violent, and thievish. They bore the Hova yoke with reluctance, hating
the Malayan element. After about 1730 the Hovas gathered the leading tribes successively under their hegemony.
French tradition in the island goes back to the dose of the sixteenth

when Henry IV is said· to have sent missionaries and caused
cenf t utryto, be built on the southeast coast m
. the A nse D auph'me, but
~it~out endur ing results. At that time the island itself was called
Dauphine, the Portuguese name ha.vi.ng been St. ~aUl'ent. 6 ~everal
D tch and English attempts at colol11zmg here met wlth the nahve re. Utance and the handicaps of an inhospitable dimate. ..
SISThe approach of France to the Onent
.
. M.ad
b'
by usmg
agas~ar, egm. "ith Henry IV, exhibitecl a strange lack of esprtt de suz.te, of taste
~ll~gf
~-off operations among the mass of the nation,
inclifference of will
lor a
. 1
..
cl ť
and of capital, ancl fatal lack o~ conficlence m l~lr clma~lthlmSe 'lbes my.
I 1601 some merchants of Samt-Malo who Sal e Wlt
pl ergen
l~de a voyage to the East Inclies, but their ships and cargo, worth two
tn i11ion livres were lost on the return voyage in 1602. From 1620 to
~641 the isla~cl was not only usecl by English pira~es, b.ut was al~o
visitecl by certain Frenchmen, among them the DleppOls Augus.tm
Beaulieu ancl Alfonse Goubert. Until 1642, however, the French nahon
hacl no regular interests in the East, save those of casual but numel'OUS
N ortnan pirates in the Inclian Ocean. 7
•
But piracy was not a N orman monopoly, nor ah~ays wlthout the
support of kings. A notable instan~e o~ these years mvol."ecl the untable Charles I of Englancl ancl hlS fallure to support hlS own East
~nclia Company. In 1635 he gaye a license to Sir Wil~ia~l Courteen,
well known in Guiana history, ancl others to tracle wlthm the company's monopoly in the East, especially at stations just openecl to the
English by the Portuguese .. Courteen ~ncl ~is followers, legally mere
pirates, pliecl their trade wlth some SIX Shlp~ from the .Recl ~e~ to
Canton. After Sir Wi11iam's cleath (1637) l11s son, SqUlre Wllhal:l,
attempted to establish a col ony of one hunclred and forty people m
Madagascar at Tent Rock on the south sicle of Saint-.Augu?tin~ Bay,
and helcl it for over a year though beset by heart-breakmg mlsertes. At
the end twenty-three sUl'vivors clesertecl the post, less than half of
them making their way bade to Englancl. The piratical company persevered in the Inclia tracle until 1647.8

H •••

3 There had been fou I' attempts by French companies prior to Richelieu's to
make effective use of Madagascar. On November 13, r60r, the merchants of
Saint-Malo, Laval, and Mitre hoped to start there an Oriental trade. Another
company in r604, led by sieur Roy, had no success. A third in r6r6 was composed
of Rouen and Paris shippers and capitalists. The fourth, in r633, was formed by
Dumé ďA:plemont. None of them paid; L. Pauliat, LOllis XIV et la c01llPagnie des
lHdes Onentales de I664, 37-38, notes; G. Fagniez, "Le commerce . . . de la
France sous Henri IV," in Revue ltistoriqlle, May-J une, r88r, p. r6; Henri
Froidevaux, "Les préludes de I'intervention franc;aise a Madagascar au XVIIsiecle," in Revue des qllestiolls historiques, n.s., tome xlii (r909), 436-479. No
French voyage had preceded the Portuguese to this island; ibid., 442; A. Grandidier and others, Collection des ollvrages allcieus, VII, !-23' R. M. Martin
"Mad~gascar," in the Colollial lvIagazille, V (May-August, r84~), 278-285. Th~
Lazansts undertook evangelization in r648, at which time the Jesuits ceased.
When the Lazarists gaye up in r674 they had lost in their work sixteen preachers
and ten brothers (P. Camille de la Vaissiere, Histoire de lvIadagascar ses lzabitallts ef ses missioHHaires (Paris, r884), I, r-r9).
'
4 Quoted in K. Keller, lvIadagascar, lvIa/triti1ts a/ld tlze Otlzer East African
lslands, 64-65. For a comprehensive treatment of the ethnography oí Madagascar
see A. Grandidier, EthllograPhie de Madagascar (Paris, r908, 4V.).
6 Keller, op. cit., 59-89.
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6 The temperature on the east coast runs as high as 94° F.; the rain!all is as
much as r58 inches. The plateau and west coasts have dry seasons, wlth ~uch
greater ranges oí temperature and precipitation. January and February expenence
cyclones. The heat and moisture favor occurrence oí fevers and dysentery. Keller,
op. cit.,23-25.
. '
·7 Saintoyant, La colonisation frall(aise, I, 327-328. ThlS was one of the t;xp~n
ences which argued for the formation oí the chartered com pany for the East In?leS ;
Henry Weber, La compagnie frall(aise de.s lHdes, I604-I87S, 54-57; F. C: Wleder
and others, De reis von Joris van Spllbergen uaar Ce3,101l . ... (Ll11schoten
Vereeniging, XXXVIII, The Hague, r933) Introd., and p. r9·
..
8 Williamson A Short History of British E.rpa/lsioll, I, 228-229; A. Grandldler
and others, C~llectio1t des oltvrages ancie/ls COllceYllG/zt lvIadagascar, vol. V,
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In 1638 Fran<;ois Cauche of freebooting flair made a landing in the
Mascareignes, only to find that the Dutch had anticipated him. He
therefore pas sed over to the smalI island of Saint-Luce, off shore fr0111
Madagascar where, welI received by the chief Dian Ramaka, who
spoke Portuguese, he founded Saint-Pierre and engaged in selIing
woods and leather to the East India Company.9 When the "new C0111pany," with its twenty-four stockholders, was formed by Richelieu in
April, 1642/° Cauche turned his post over with reluctance to its governor, sieur Rigault, who had previously sailed in thosewaters, and
had now received a ten-year concession, as a new "Compagnie d'Orient," to trade in Madagascar and the nearby islands.u Rigault's first
vessel was sent out under Jacques Pronis of La Rochelle, a very turbulent and brutal Huguenot, leading forty settlers. Pronis took possession of the Rodrigues Islands in the Mascareignes, but did not
occupy them; he repeated the ceremony on Bom'bon, and then went
on to Madagascar, where he took possession of Antongil Bay and
Sainte-Marie. ln September he was at Saint-Luce, where he built
Fort Saint-Pierre. Another ship arrived in 1643, bringirig sixty new
men, but sickness made sad havoc, "tropical fevers" ki11ing one-third
of the people. For this reason, Pronis moved south to a more hea1thful
peninsula, where Fort Dauphin was bui1t. 12 It was there that Cauche

had aided a Danish ship in distress returning from "Cathay," and had
learned of the better site.
Shortly it became possible to send home two cargoes of goods, worth
near1y two hundred and fifty thousand livres each. The stockholders
received six thousand livres. The leader imagined his tra de would be
more brisk with the natives if he would marry a nie'ce of one of the
chiefs, but the experiment was disappointing. Many colonists imitated
his example. They resented, however, being compelIed by Pronis to
go into the prosaic labor of agriculture, and abused the Malagasy
terribly; the natives struck back when Pronis kidnaped over seventy
of them to selI as slaves to the Dutch in Mauritius (íle de France).
The lieutenant-governor, J ean Fouquembourg, who had returned to
the homeland to keep the company in good humor, had been the mainstay of the administration, but he wa:s murdered by his traveling companion in France, alI his papers were lost, and there was no one to
enthuse stockholders with bright hopes. The colony at Fort Dauphin
was disrupted by needless bickerings between the Catholics and Huguenots, while the character of Pronis abetted rancors rather than
harmony. One of his diversions was to preach a loud sennon within
hearing of celebrants of the mass. His unbalanced attempts at reform
led his fo)1owers to put him in irons until, a new shipload of forty men
coming, he was released and reinstated. He thereupon shipped off his
rebel constituents to Grand Mascareigne (íle de Bourbon) where they
perforce became the first pioneers,13 Again quarreling with his followers, he was deserted by many, only twenty-nine staying with him. 14
To put an end to bickering, the company in 1648 sent out eighty
colonists with a stockholder, Étienne de Flacourt, to replace Pronis.
The prudent Flacourt kept Pronis with him two years, but then sent
him home to France to give an account of his administration. Flacourt
sent out several exploring expeditions, and tried to initiate missionary
work, but this was time and again ma de hopeless by disputes with the
natives, who were "sans ambition et sans luxe." By striving for harmony among the engagés, he succeeded in improving the nerve s of aH
the camp. At first, he used a rigorous policy toward the Malagasy,
engaging in a campaign in which he destroyed fifty vi11ages; but he
finally learned that force was less effective than kindlier methods; by
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"Ouvrages ou extraits anglais," etc., 437 ff. ; see also III, 184 ff., and V. T. Rar10w
ed., Colollising E.-rpeditions to tlze West llldies al/d GlIialla, Introd., xxix and note:
C. de la Vaissiere, Histoire de Madagascar, I, 58, for further interesting detai1s. '
9 Cauche was then with Alonse Gaubert, captain of the Saint-Ale.-ris pirate ship.
Ris movements before reaching Madagascar were directed against shipping in
the Red Sea, but are not well verified, his own narrative being considered "d'une
imagination toute marsei11aise" to give respectability to irregular anti-Spanish
enterprises (M. Besson, La tradition coloniale fra!t(;aise, 58-61).
10 Flacourt, Histoire et l'elatiol! ... , in Grandidier. The archive s of this company,~o not exis.t; Fr?ide.vaux, inl}evue ~e l'ltistoire des colol/ies ... , II (19 14),
261, Une enquete sClentlfique et economlque sur Madagascar au XVII- siec1e'"
Rigault's concession was confirmed by Louis XIV after the death of Louis XIIi
(Weber, La compagnie frau('aise des II/des, 73) ; Joseph du Fresne de Franchevi11e, Histoire générale et partiC1tliere des finances . . . [running title: Histoire
de la compagllie des lndes, and as such hereafter cited] (Paris, 1738), 16-20.
11 Cauc?e .left Mad~~ascar for ~rance January 17, 1644. Ris Relation du voyage ... IS 1t1 GI:~ndldler, ,C.ollectI01:. des oltvrages allciens ... , VII, 24- 191;
see also M. I. Guet, Les 01'lgmes de I de Bourbon et de la colonisation frGlI(aise a
Madagascar (Paris, 1888),8,41-45. Rigaulťs letters patent and other documents
are printed in A. Grandidier, Collection des ollvrages anciells ... , VII, 192-205.
12
Souchu de Rennefort, Histoire ~e~ llldes Orielltales (Paris, 1688), 7, emphaslzes the purpose of the French admllllstration to use Madagascar as the port
of refreshment and elltrep8t for the India trade. Froidevaux, op. cit., 264; See also
Rennefort, 46-47.

y.
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13 Many conjectures have been hazarded concerning the date of the discovery
of the ne de Bourbon and of the other islands in the Mascareignes group. M. I.
Guět, Les origilles de ľUe Bourbon et de la colollisatiol! frall(aise a J\ladagascar,
studied the problem with critical interest, fixing the date (cf. pp. 1-19) at 1528,
and the discoverer as Pedro de Mascarenhas.
14 Guět, op. cit., 48-49, has a kindlier recognition of the ability of Pronis, pointing to his efficiency. But cf. idem, 52-53, concerning his marriage and imprisonment.
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changing his tactics he was able to make treaties with over three hundred chiefs,15 Th: company sent him no ships until r654, which prevented export of lsland products; naturaUy the directors lost interest
as the long voyages cost too much, and the neglected colonists wer~
left in very hard straits.
Returning to France, he aroused the enthusiasm of a great corsair,
Char1es-Armand de La Parte, Duc de la Mei11eraye,16 in the Madagascar project; the somnolent company was reorganized and aUowed
fifteen years more of monopoly. In r655 Pronis was again sent aut
Flacourt returning to France after six years of active effort. Mis~
fortunes foUowed swift1y; two fires in February, r655, destroyed Fort
Dauphin. P:onis died on the following ~ay 23, being succeeded by
several medlOcre governors. 17 In r660 Mellleraye sent Flacourt again
to the island with two hundred colonists to develop two good ports for
the East India trade. The ship was attacked by Barbary corsairs off
the coast of Portugal near Lisbon, the leader was ki11ed and the colonists enslaved. One more effort in r660 met with shipwreck at the
Cape of Good Hope. The duke himself died in r664. This series of
disasters left Madagascar in astate of abandonment, and Louis XIV
bought back the company's privileges, incorporating it with Colbert's
great East India CompanyY Twenty years of planning and labor to
make Madagascar a way-station colony for the India trade had come
to naught. 19
vVhile it may be said that Richelieu's great companies had failed
one after another, it must be remembered that he brought the direct
interest of the state to bear on overseas endeavor ; he sketched a great

colo nial empire in rough outlirie, and in two great fields, the West
Indies and in Canada, it was solidly founded. His accomplishments,
his tradition, give him a great place in French colonial history. J ules
IIar1nand happily said of him:
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15 Flacourťs Histoire de la gra/lde Ue Madagascar (Grandidier Collection des
ottvrages allciells, VIII, 1-306) contains a report on his scientific and economic sttrve~. of the is!a?d-the .~rst made. His actions as governor are touched upon in

Guet, Les orIg/II es de hle Bourbon . .. , 56-61. A complete account of De Flaaction in Madagascar is given in Arthur Maloteťs Étieune de Flaco1trt . ou
Les origines de la colollisation fram;aise (Paris, 1898).
' ,
~6 As mareschal of Bret~gne, this eminent corsair had equipped a number of
shlps t~ make wa.r on Spamsh and English commerce (La Roncit~re, Histoire de
la 1:wrme fra1tl;a/se, V, 237). He was entangled in the hazy treacheries of tbe
suymtelldant Fouquet, a fact whicb did not help Madagascar.
1~:S:. Froidevaux,. "Les premiers successeurs de Flacourt a Madagascar
(Fevner, 1655-Jan~ler, 1656)," ~evlle de ,l'histoire des colollies . . . (Paris,
1919), 6-8, for deta!ls of fire. FrOldevaux glves a sympatbetic interpretation of
tbe hundred days of Pronis' second administration, ibid., II-12.
18H. H. Jobns~on, Hist~ry. oi the Colo./liz~tio/t ol Africa . . . (Cambridge,
19.13), 261-276i Glrault, !'rlllclpes de col01l1SatlOII, I, 140-144; La Ronciere, Hisfotre de la 1~zarl1le Ira1tl;azse, V, 239-24°; Du Fresne de Francbevi11e, Hisfoire de
la compagme des !lldes, 17-22.
19 Guyon, A N ew History ol the East !lldies . . . , II, 2-7; cl. Guět, Les
origilles de ľUe Bourbon, 63-65.
courťs

The only French statesman under the Old Régime who seems to have
understood the political i1l1portance of colonies was Richelieu. Re grasped
perfectly the connection between the colonies and the navy, the 1l1utual aid
which they offer each other, and the value of sea power. But Richelieu's i1l1perialism was in advance of his times. Ris available 1l1eans were not adequate
for his genius. Furthermore, the relationship of France to Europe, the external and continental struggles in which the great minister found himself engaged, did not permit him to fix his designs on the basis he would have
chosen. Public opinion, which was too narrow in his party in spite of his
efforts to direct it, was too ignorant and selfish to follow him and help him. 2D

During r663 the affairs of the Company of the Orient had become
hopeless. The governor who succeeded Flacourt, Champmargou, indiscreetly engaged in a bitter quarrel with his chief aid, Lacase; to
do missionary work he brought aut a Lazarist, the fanatical Father
Étienne, who, by seizing and burning amulets and idols, exasperated
the natives into poisoning him, while Champmargou barely escaped
the same fate through help from his despised Lacase. 21
Louis XIV and Colbert had been much exercised over the fact that
France had been buying one-third of the merchandise brought from
the Orient by the Dutch, thus paying a handsome tribute to rival merchants. Even the Danes had a good Oriental trade. Franc;ois CharpenHer, the famed Academician, "a tenacious and intelligent man, a
writer of good sense," in his pamphlet "Addressé a tou s les Franc;ais,"
glorified the virtues and advantages of Madagascar and pointed aut
that the French ought to use that island, a "true earthly paradise,
where people live one hundred to one hundred and twenty years," to
control the Oriental trade, in the way the Dutch were using Java. The
brochure was ably directed to the problem of raising money. The king,
the queen, and the princes of the blood aU subscribed. The fourth East
India Company, hinting broadly at profit s up to 40 per cent, yearned
for purchasers of stock wherewith to establish a large settlement on
this "Gallia Orientalis," as its principal base for Far Eastern operations. 22
2D Jules Harmand, Domillation et coloJl.isMio1t, 77, quoted by Hardy, Histoire de
la colonisatio1t fralH;aise, 46.
21 Castonnet des Fosses, L'!lIde Iranr;aise avallt DIIPlai%, 48-54; Rennefort,
op. cit., 53-56, 67-70.
22 Saintoyant, La colollisafion fra/lr;aisa, I, 327-335; Gabriel Gravier, M adagascar (Paris, 1904), 310-315. For a history of tbe East India Company of
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The new establishment was to be governed by a co unci I of six residing at Fort Dauphin. Laborers were offered special inducements to
go as colonists. The directors were instructed to attempt no force,
but gentle methods in dealing with the natives, of whom there was to
be no enslavement. Intermarriage was advocated as a means of developing here a mixed race, French in loyalty but attached to the soil.
This merely meant that Colbert was moved by intelligent self-interest,
not humanitarian principles. 23 In 1665 four ships sailed from Brest
bearing the sieur de Beausse as governor with nearly five hundred new
colonists, mostly artisans. They were to be set down at four points:
Fort Dauphin was ma de the seat of government, the dimate there
being judged suitable for cultivation of European crops; one settlement was to be in the interior to work for happy relations with the
Malagasy. Another, at Saint-Augustin Bay, was to begin trade with
the African coast; the fourth was to be at fertile Tamatave. These five
hundred pioneers were to prepare the way for a later ar my of colonists.
De Beausse, sixty-seven years old and decrepit, was a fa~lure as governor, but fortunately died in December. 24
His successor, Montauban, accomplished almost nothing. Religious
differences and quarrels between the "marchands" and the "gentilhommes," beginning on the ship on which he went out, continued to
add to many natural handicaps.25 Montauban was a second aged and
infirm man, likewise incompetent, who died in 1666. Colberťs unhappy
selections of leaders in the East are little short of mysterious in contrast with his distinguished choices for Canada. The colony had to
fall back up on Champmargou, and thereby managed to survive through
the friendly help of native women attached to the settlers; in 1666 it
even sent home a shipload of leather and rare woods.
The colonization of Madagascar having been given precedence by
Louis XIV over the .opening of the India tra de, it was next decided to
appoint not a mere new director, but a viceroy.26 For this office Fraw;;ois

de Lapis, marquis de Montdevergue, was sent out in March, 1666,
the supreme effort beginning with ten vessels bearing seventeen hundred colonists. With them went as directors-general of commerce De
Faye, a Frenchman, and Fran<;ois Caron, a Dutchman, who were to
initiate the India trade. 27 The fleet sailed on March 14, 1666, after
giving Colbert intense anxiety lest it be captured; Montdevergue was
already quarreling with his directors.
A preliminary part of the ill-fated pIan induded a settlement on the
tip of South Africa as a port de reléiche; following Colberťs instructions, Montdevergue's outward bound fleet spent several months in
the Bay of Saldanha, not far from Table Bay, which was then Dutch.
The spot had been recommended in a report by an Englishman,
Thomas Herbert, in 1634; his good opinion, translated into French,
was used (and added to that rnade by Étienne de Flacourt in 1658) by
certain officers of Montdevergue's fleet as a basis for the reconnaissance. According to orders, they set up a pi1lar on the shore to indicate
possession, but shortly after the departure of the fleet the pi11ar was
knocked down. The Dutch, being remonstrated with for the act, impishly averred that they had seen a lion come out of the fo rest and
commit the deed. The Dutch coat of arms contained a lion.
St. Helena Bay was also examined at this time. But no way-station
could be placed on the South African shore at this period (1666- 1670 )
because the Dutch war became a continental one, and Louvois, the
great war minister, stopped short all Colberťs new projects. De la
Haye had even advised taking Table Bay by force. 28
Making toward the Canaries for repairs, Montdevergue's fleet was
driven onto the coast of Brazil, where it was laid up three months, arriving at Fort Dauphin in March, 1667, whereas the journey need
not have taken more than four months in aU. The deplorable state of
the ships and passengers after this· delay only added disaster, for in
the interval the second and third instalments of company stock subscriptions had failed in France, and a ship sent home from the island
with goods had been captured by the English.
Meantime the colony, dosely besieged by the natives, had almost
reached the ena of its supplies, while the seventeen hundred on Montdevergue's ships were equally destitute. In order to help find provisions, Cal' on and De Faye had to postpone their voyage to India.

1664, see Ju!es Sottas, Histoire de la compagllie royale des 11ldes Orientales ...
(Paris, 1905).
23 P. Kaeppelin, La compagnie des Illdes Orientales et Frallfois Martin, I664I7IO (Paris, 1908), 1-44; Du Fresne de Franchevi1le, Histoire de la compagllie
des 11ldes 56.
24 Pauliat, Louis XIV et la c01llpagniedes 11ldes Orientales, 133-152; Colberťs
instriJctions to the expeditionaries show some advance in the art of tropical
colonization; they were to avoid too much fresh fruit and raw mi1k (qui est mortel)
and venerea! disease; they were to beware of unauthorized expeditions; Pauliat,
op. cit., 149.
25 Grandidier, Madagascar, 341, 349, 350 ff.
26 Ibid., 360-369; vVeber, La compagllie franqaise des Indes, 139-140; Pierre
Clément, Lettres, illstructiolls et 11lé11loires de Colbert (Paris, 1861-1873,7 v.), III,
pt. 2, 437.
fi
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27 Castonnet des Fosses, L' Inde fra}/faise avant DuPleix, 40-47, 54-62; Rennefort, op. cit., 189-192; Sottas, op. cit., 24-29.
28 H. Froidevaux, "Reconnaissances et projets ďétablissement franc;ais sur la
cóte occidentale de ľAfrique australe sous le regne de Louis XIV," (reprint from
Revue Colo1!iale, Paris, 1899), 3-27. Montdevergue's leisurely voyage is described
in Rennefort, op. cit., 196-222. Herberťs description and map of Madagascar are in
A. and G. Grandidier, CoUection des olwrages a1!ciens . . . , II, 379-404.
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Montdevergue's grand effort was thus barren at the first moment
but he ~orked heroically to retrieve the situation. Lacase began to wi~
the n~t1ves back by espousing one side in a tribal war; beef animals
and nce were obtained,29 the fort was enlarged, its environs put under
ti11age, and a friendly native policy was pursued. By r669 the great
design was on the point of realization, and lands were distributed to
the colonists. 80
Caron had finally got off for India, but upon sailing he wrote to
the ~ompany advising against colonizing Madagascar and urging the
tradmg feature as more profitable. Montdevergue also wrote in discouragement concerning his project, and unf01'tunate1y his report
leaked out to the public, the source of financial support. Face to face
with ruin, the king was forced to give up the unpopular enterprise
salving his chagrin by writing the viceroy a biting reprimand, whid~
was somewhat softened by the more adroit Colbert. 31 Another letter,
addressed to De Faye, left to his discretion or that of the president of
the council the decision as to whether Montdevergue should be recalled. The latter tried to return to France to meet his criťics, but was
prevented by a storm.
Meantime in Paris, the decision had been taken to accept Caron's
advice to give up colonizing the island, and to change from Fort Dauphin to the lle de Bourbon for a port of call for the India trade; the
king, urged by its directors, bought back the Madagascar scheme and
assets from the company for a mi11ion livres. A fteet of six vessels under Admiral Blanquet de la Haye was then sent out in
r670 to oppose the Dutch in the India trade. Arriving at Fort Dauphin in N ovember, 32 the commander ignored the fact that Montdevergue had now set his venture upon the road to success, and proceeded, as indeed he must, with proclaiming the change to a royal
colony. Angered at the pointed absence of one of the native chiefs from
the cerem ony, La Haye undertook to chastise the latter, provoking
a generalnative rebe11ion which cost much effort to subdue. Knowing
. 29 According to Payne, History oj Eltropean Colo/lÍes, 77, Carolina rice was

that Montdevergue was going to France, La Haye sent a complaint
against him which caused his arrest and detention; he died in France
in r672 without having reached the king's ear. The victim of unhappy
circumstances, his memory is respected in France as the only successful colonizer of Madagascar during the seventeenth century.33
The brutal La Haye soon had both natives and colonists by the ears.
vVhen many of the French refused to follow him to the lle de Bourbon where there were already some good plantations, he deserted
the~, leaving only forty soldiers for their defense, and sailed away for
Surat, leaving Beauregard, first governor of Bourbon, in charge of
both islands. On Christmas night of 1672, the Malagasy around Fort
Dauphin rose and avenged long mistreatment by massacre of the holiday worshipers in the 1ittle improvised church. This rising was
pr0111pted by jealousy of the Malagasy W0111en who were set aside
when a few French jeunes filles were brought in to many settlers.
The indecisive commander was dis111ayed by a more devastating 111assacre in r67434 in which near1y six hundred remaining households
were destroyed; deciding to abandon the settlement, he took away
sixty-three survivors, pitiful residue of no less than four thousand
colonists who had arrived since 1642. The dismal ending was due,
first, to failure to concentrate the settlers at a single point, second to
dissensions and bad native policy, third to impatience. In September
the last two Lazarist missionaries sailed away, ending the fil' st Catho1ic mission; in the course of twenty"five years they had lost twentyseven missionaries by death, while four seculars had also perished. 35
vVhen Madagascar was attached to the crown domain, along with
aH the colonies of "peuplement" in 1674, the only French holding in
the Indian Ocean was then the lle de Bourbon. The lle Maurice.
which had been deserted by the Dutch, was occupied and named lle de
France in 1721. Although not a Frenchman was left in Madagascar,
the royal government often reasserted its right to that "Grand ile,"
e.g., in r686, r719, 1720, and 1725,36 but allowed it, after the first
year named, to become the haunt of pirates; a vague tradition persists of their stronghold "Libertitia," but there was no genuine French

mtroduced from Madagascar.
30 Renne,ío~t, op. ~it., is a prime source for Montd~vergue's work in Madagascar,
and Caron s m India. The rent for lands granted m fief had been set at six sols
per arpent, ?r six hens and six cocks for one hundred arpents. For lands granted
en roture, mne sols per arpent, one hen for ten arpents' the lods et ventes to be
paid according to the custom of Paris (Du Fresne de Franchevi1!e, 39).
31 The letters oí each to Montdevergue are in Pauliat, Madagascar SOIlS Louis
XIV, 272-288.
32 Pauliat, M adagascar SOIlS Louis XIV, 305-324; this author believed that this
fleet was responsible for bringing on the Dutch war of 1672. An account oí the
De la Haye expedition is given by Sottas, op. cit., 43-5 2 •
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33 Girault, Prillcipes de colonisation, I, says he deserves to rank with Dupleix;
see also Pauliat, op. cit., 325-336.
84 Pauliat, op. cit., 337-345; Weber, op. cit., 141-143, 148-149.
35 Bonnassieux, Les gralldes compagllies dlt com11lerce, 267-268; c. de la Vaissiere, Madagascar, J, 19.
86 Girault, Pril!cipes de colonisation, I, 145-146; for accounts oí English and
other pirates who frequented Madagascar between the Peace of Ryswick and 1763
see Charles Pridham, AI! Historical, Political, and Statistical Accouut oj Mauriti//s . . . (London, 1849), App. C, 332-342.
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enterprise in the island for near1y seventy-five years. So widespread
were the pirate settlements during this period that their presence modified the physical appearance of the population. The Mascareignes and
Seychelles, ne ar Madagascar, though of 1ittle importance, had also
been occupied successively, especially lle de Bourbon in the Mascareignes, by Pronis, Flacourt, and La Haye.
Following the pirate days Madagascar was the objective of some
most grotesque episodes. vVhen about 1723 piracy had lost its charms,
one Morgan-not the famous reformed pirate-governor of Jamaicaknown as the "King of Madagascar," induced no less a personage
than the consort of the queen of Sweden to send out secretly three
frigates to bring him home and find him a place to dwell in respectability and security. He was beIieved to be bringing home a huge quantity of gold for the royal treasury. In the same year Peter the Great
of Russia also bit on Morgan's bait, agreeing to give him a place for
settlement in northern Russia. Both expeditions came to grief and
.
the designing pirate was left to his fate. 37
A1though Madagascar was thus abandoned by Louis XIV after the
disaster of 1674, none of his other overseas possessions retained for
him so much interest. Pontchartrain the minister invited De Parat,
governor of Bourbon, to give advice concerning a new attempt to settle
the large island. vVhile that official beIieved that such an effort might
succeed, he suggested that it would be so expensive that the lle de
France would prove a safer enterprise. But nothing was done; the
king soon died, and the Regency had no interest; the Grand lle was
forgotten for haIf a century. It had, however, some trade with the lle
de France in food, woods, and slaves. In 1736 and again in 1746 vain
attempts were made by the Lazarists to reopen missions. In 1750 the
East India Company undertook to estabIish a naval stati on through
the efforts of a French corporal, Le Bigorne, an interesting soldier oť
fortune who had married Queen Beti, and thus became head chief of
the natives of the eastern coast. The company set up a comptoir on
the main island, and obtained title to the small adjacent Sainte-Marie,
where there was a fine natural haven. 38 An officer on the lle de France,
Louis Laurent de Féderbe, Comte de Maudave, obtained from the Duc
de Pras1in, the minister, an appointment in 1768 as "commander for
the king in the lle de Madagascar." Maudave had been a disi11usioned

follower of Lally in India. His idea was to eschew the slave trade entirely, encourage marriage between whites and blacks, avoid conquest,
foment agriculture-in short, indulge in a Utopian scheme of "pacific
·
" 39
penetrat 1On.
Maudave's expedition of fifty men reached Madagascar in September 1768, and began anew in old Fort Dauphin, built <i: hundred years
bef~re and stilI undestroyed. In this happy location, surrounded by a
llumerous population and alI the needed resources, the commander
estab1ished friendly reIations with the Atanosse chiefs, enemies of the
Bovas, and sent an expedition to explore the coast toward the north.
It made reports on alI the desirable locations for expansi on, six or
more of which were to be occupied by posts as far as Foulepointe. 40
From these it was expected to work into the interior. So sure was
Maudave of success that he brought his fami1y aut, to show confidence
in his enterprise and faith that they would stand the strange c1imate.
The governor of the lle de France was friendly; but soon a new governor, Desroches, was aroused to jealousy by the prospective development of Fort Dauphin. Merchants and colonists joined with him to
defeat Maudave's competition by a campaign of misrepresentation with
the Duc de Praslin; at the same time they took aU possible means to
isolate Maudave's colony.
Thus balked, the unhappy entrepreneur SOOl1 realized that something had gone wrong, as no colonists, materials, ar money reached
him, and he determined to go to Paris to ask favorable action 01' be
allowed to retire. In October, 1770, he was ordered to give up the
undertaking. Returning to France again the folIowing year, he found
Pras1in superseded by De Boynes, who showed signs of teadiness for
a new venture. But there was now at court the picturesque figure
"Count" Mauric August Benyowski, a Hungarian adventu rel' who had
been deported to Kamchatka for conspiring to bring about PoIish 1iberty. There he had been c1ever enough, he averred, to marry the daughtel' of the commancler of the post in which he was detained, but probably this was one of his inventions; he did, however, seize a vesseI and
cmise along the shores of Asia and Africa to France, where he arrivecl
in August, 1772. One of his enthusiasms was to return to Formosa and
plant the French power thel'e. 41 De Boynes diverted his interest to
H. Pouget de St. André, La coloHisation de lYladagascar SOIlS LOllis XV,
la correspoHdance inédite du comte de Malldave (Paris, 1886),7, 14-27.
4°lbid. (Maudave's letters), 32-33, 39,44, 89.
41Ibid., 168-169, 187. Benyowski has given a coloríul if not veritable account
oí his own career in his 1I1ellloirs aHd Travels, appearing in various editions; that
by S. Pasfield Oliver (London, 1904), exposes many discrepancies in the M emoirs,
. which ended with 1776.
39

ďaprcs

37 Grandidier, et al., CollecNon des oltvrages ancieHs . . . , V, 146-150. Both
episodes are well authenticated. Renneíort, 39D--402, recounts in detail the causes
oí the Madagascar fiasco, and proposes remedies.
38 Jean Darcy, Cent années de rivalité coloniale; L'affaire de Madagascar
(Paris, 1908), 9; La Vaissiere, M adagascar, I, 21.
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Madagascar, Maudave vainly protesting. 42 The adroit schemer was supplied with money and three hU)J.dred men, and promised annual additions of one hundred and twenty colonists, but to Benyowski's chagrin
the venture was placed under the direction of the ne de France for
victualing. He reached Port Louis (ne de France) in September, 1773,
finding the intendant, the governor, and the planters aH opposed to his
design; but he was too c1ever for them, and slipped away with a smaH
detachment which he settled at Antongi1 Bay in February, 1774.
With no aid from the neighboring island, such work of conquest
was carried on as might be; in November, 1776, the adventurer set
off for Versai11es, where he offered the king of France the suzerainty
of his entire island, he to be protected ruler. He represented that he
had erected a post, Louisbourg, at Antongil Bay; he had built a road,
drained a swamp, made treaties with nearby chiefs, beaten the war1ike
Sakalavas, and finally had been made "King above other kings" of the
whole island. Unhappily, instead of making headway with his roseate
prospect, he was accused of graft; a commission of two, Bellecombe
and Chevreau, was sent out to inspect the much-boasted establishment, finding that it had been grossly overestimated and was in bad
straits. 43 The ministry of marine had so far recognized his design as to
request the Jesuits in 1775 to resume their missions.
Discredited, the count attempted to interest some English, then
some Austrian capital, and finally succeeded in getting a ship and
supplies from Baltimore, perhaps through the interest of Benjamin
Franklin, to whom he is said to have offered his kingdom, and returned to his former activities in the ear1y part of 1785. Possibly he
was trying at this time to find an American slave market. The authorities of the ne de France looked upon him as a public enemy. When
he needed supplies he tried to obtain them by force from some French
merchants, whereupon sixty soldiers from the ne de France attacked
him, the skirmish ending in the bold char1atan's death on May 23,
1786.44 A letter addressed to Vergennes cal1ing for help was found on

his body as it lay pierced with French bullets in his fort at Ambadiatafa.
Thus fell the inglorious curtain on French endeavor in Madagascar under the Old Régime; Maudave the competent had been swept
aside for Benyowski the mere adventurer, of whom nothing was known
except that he had no expe1'Íence as a colonizer. He had wasted two
mi1lion livres while funds were denied to Maudave; it would have
been comic had it not been tragic in its revelation of royal incompetence. 45
Not evenmissionary enterprise could survive the shock of the years
of the Revolution; there were no preachers in the island after 1793
until 1832. N evertheless, Maudave and Benyowski had revived some
degree of interest, and a tric1ding stream of immigrants from the Mascareignes settled on the east shore. In' 1795 Lescallier, commissary of
the Convention in the Indian Ocean, and again Bory Saint-Vincent,
sent thither by N apoleon, were of the opinion that Madagascar might
well serve to compensate for the loss of Saint-Domingue. 46 During the
Napoleonic wars the Hovas began to consolidate their ascendancy
over neighboring tribes, the conquest being effected by the father of
Radama I, who was in 1815 the outstanding chief in the island. In the
interval the English c1aim to the island anc1 influence over the Hovas
was being cemented.
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42 Maudave's next venture was to head an expedition of native troops in India
for the purpose of driving out the English. Ris fortunes waned, however, and he
died in disappointment at Mazulipatam in 1778 (Pouget de St. André, op. cit., 8--9).
43 Ibid., 187-202; De la Vaissiere, Histoire de 111adagascar, I, 21-22.
44 Prosper Cultru, Vn empereur de Madagascar GIt XVIII" síi!cle Benyowski
(Pa~is, 1906), 4-7; M. A. Benyowski, Voyages et mémoires (Pari;, 1791, 2V.),
passl1n. Cultru supports his survey of the memoirs by documentation from the
Archives Coloniales. The adventurer's own story contains more fiction than fact.
Rev. Wmo Ellis, Tltree Visits to Madagascar [1853-56] (London, 1858), 184-185,
after seeing some of Benyowski's documents, praised his treatment of the natives as m?r.e enlightened than that of most Europeans. See also Keller, 111adagascar, 111altntl1ls, aud the Other East African fslallds, 104-106.
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45 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 410-411. The French enterprise in Madagascar is
briefly surveyed in V. A. Barbié du Bocage, Madagascar, possession fraJ!(aise depuis I642 (Paris, 1859), 179-216, and 217-278. See also J. B. Piolet, DOllze le(ous
la Sorbolllle Slil' Madagascar (Paris, 1898), 9-23. A history of Madagascar from
a Jesuiťs standpoint is De la Vaissiere's Histoire de 111adagascar, ses habitaJ!ts et
ses missiomwires.
46 R. M. Martin, in the ColoHial Magazille, V (May-August, 1841),282, quoting
Bory de Saint-Vincent in part. The article is an argument for the British occupation of the island.
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CHAPTER X
MAZAR1N AND COLBERT

From Richelieu's death in 1642 to his own in 1661 Mazarin ruled
France. The protégé of the former, and his imitator, he might have
carried forward an aggressive colonialism, had not internal and European problems under the Regency of Anne of Austria threatened the
life of the regency and the unity of France. 1 Then the Fronde, the final
attempt before the Revolution to destroy absolutism, occupied Mazarin
during 1648--1653. There had been, too, the participation in the
Thirty Years' 'vVar begun by Riche1ieu; the Peace of Westphalia,
closing this struggle, won for France the coveted AIsace except Strassburg, and confir1l1ed French possession of the bishoprics and cities of
Metz, Toul, and Verdun. From Spain, Mazarin was able, in the Peace
of the Pyrenees, Nove1l1ber 7, 1659, to wrest Roussi11on on the south
and Artois on the north, while Lorraille became a French protectorate; María Teresa, e1dest daughter of Philip IV of Spain, was to
marry Louis XIV and renounce aU clai1l1 to the Spanish succession.
Thus before Mazarin's death Louis XIV possessed a continental realm
greater than any of his forerunners. 2 The national rivalry for added
territory, which could no longer be gratified in Europe, was to spread
across soon to newer lands.
From the early 1660'S the European powers settled down to the development of definite colonial policies and commercial aims. England,
during the revolution against the House of Stuart 3 and the establishment of the Commonwealth, had been making advance strides in her
long contest with Holland. The great Protector began his fight on the
1 Louis XIV began his reign (1643-1715) at five years of age. Mazarin had no
time for supporting adventurers ; there were no means for developing the merchant
marine, and as for naval forces, these were well-nigh non-existent. Duchene, La
politique cololliale, 18.
.
2 D. J. Hi11, A History ol Diplomacy in tlze Internatiollal DeveZop11lent ol ElIrope
(New York, 1905-1914, 3v.), III, 2. As far as colonies were concerned, the efforts of Riche!ieu had estab!ished !ittle that did not drop to pieces under succeeding
masters of navigation. New Guyenne or Acadia became Nova Scotia under the
Eng!ish; the Iroquois threatened to destroy Quebec; a col ony in the Bahamas
dropped out of sight; the West Indies were sold to the Knights of Malta; Madagascar went to ruin (La Ronciere, Histoire de la marille lraltfaise, V, 226-227).
3 James I, 1603-1625; Charles 1. 1625-1649.
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Dutch commercial ascendancy by his Navigation Act of I651; 4 this he
followed by war in 1652-1654, inconclusive but crippling to the Dutch,
who were to suffer two more naval wars 5 before yielding the premier
commercial rank. CromweU, whose general policy had been in accord
with that of Mazarin, chose not to harm French ambit ion in 1655 when
he to ok J amaica instead of seizing the French islands',' which he co veted for the Mexican trade; for the cession of Dunkirk by France he
aided the latter to impose the Peace of the Pyrenees. 6 When Charles II
was restored in 1660, his dowry upon marrying the Infanta of Portugal gaye him Tangier and Bombay, two new commercial keys, to
which he shortly added a post on the Gambia for the West African
tl'ade. 1 The disadvantage to France of these acquisitions was overlooked, and a decade later came the famous Treaty of Dover for combined attack on the Dutch.
Meanti1l1e, the colonial question was not entirely neglected. In 1653
Nicholas Fouquet, an ardent colonial, enemy of Dutch commercial ascendancy, and apparently loyal, though astonishingly corrupt dm'ing
the Fronde, was made superintendent of finance. Whi1e he rarely neglected rewarding his own services, he did br ing about a semblance oť
order in fiscal affairs, in France as well as in the American colonies.
Nepotism and favoritism, combined with presumption and theft of
public money, brought about his arrest and tria1. But his activities had
focused attention upon colonial affairs, while his irregularities enabled
Jean Baptiste Colbert to begin a career, for it was the latter who discovered and denounced Fouqueťs malversations and prosecuted him,
not without solicitude for his own futme. Fouqueťs high crime was a
deep-Iaid pIan, with many associates and resources, to revolt against
the crown in a new Fronde. 8 After a vindictive trial he was condemned
to perpetual confinement, and Colbert to ok his place as superintendent
of finance.o
4 This act was in imitation of the French Act of 1617 (La Ronciere, Histoire de
la lIlarine, IV, 427-428).
51672-1678; 1689-1697.
6 Sainttlyant, La colonisatiolt Irallfaise, I, 53. For additional materials on this
chapter see also J. H. Bridges, France 1m der Richelieu alld Colbert (Edinburgh,
1866) ; G. H. Sanderson, Ind1lstl'ial Policy ol Colbert (Berkeley, 1924) ; J. A. Wi!liamson, E1trope Overseas (London, 1925), 54-57. A. Arnauné, Le cOlllmerce
eil'térieur et les tarils de douane (Paris, 19II), 1-19.
1 P. de Ségur-Dupeyron, H istoil'e des llégociatiolls c01H1IIerciales et maritimes
... (Paris, 1863-1873, 3v.), I, 5-6.
8 He was to have been, in 1660, the recipient of a newly erected viceroyalty
of aU French possessions in America, for which he had paid 30,000 écus (La Rondere, Histoire de Za lIlarille, V, 3II-324) ; Robert Challes, Un colonial all temps de
Colbert, Mémoires (Paris, 1931),50--61,69-95, III-135.
9 Albert Duchene, La politique coloniale, 21-22; for a brief survey of Colbert
see A. J. Grant, "The Government of Louis XIV, 1661-1715," in Cambridge l\1od-
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During Mazarin's ministry Colbert had been studying colonialism.
An obscure youth of twenty-three when Richelieu died, in r648 he
became secretary to Michelle Tellier, head of the Levant division of
navigation and commerce. Colberťs duties under Le Tellier familiarized him with affairs of war and finance, and Mazarin began to notice
him. On March r6, r66r, he was ma de an intendant of finance; in
September superintendent; in January, r664, he became stwintendant
des béitinwnts et 1'lwllufachwes; in December, r665, controller-general,
and in March, r669, secretary of the marine, the grand mastership
being discontinued. Colbert now had a free hand, as one month earlier
he haél paid 7°0,000 livres for a post as secretary of state. 10 Nearest to
the king in affairs of colonies and marine, he exercised the large functions today discharged by five or six ministers,u For a time his influence was supreme; but from r672 to r7r3 France was almost continuously at war, in which the influence of Colberťs rival, Louvois,
who outlived him,12 was able to limit projects of expansion.
Colbert, a tremendous worker, yet not above enriching himself and
family through his office, and by instinct a merchant, evolved the brand
of mercantilism based on surplus of precious metals known as Colbertism. This, while by no means original with him, was, briefly, to make
France more wealthy through commerce. Raw materials mu st be imported and turned into manufactures which, exported, would yield a
net gain to French capita1. All facilities favoring this mu st be increased: roads, canals, ports, ships, colonial raw products, and colonial markets. Private capital must be enlisted and encouraged, but
managed dosely by the state, checked in its greed, and limited in its
power. By dint of much suggestion Louis XIV, who had in such matters no especial interest 01' intelligence, accepted these ideas, but never
cut his own expenditures so as to assist them whole-heartedly, or
consented to having his financial wants budgeted. The harried minister was obliged to produce more revenues by protective tariffs,1B by
improved communications, and by intensification of Richelieu's method
of fomenting commerce through great companies. Incessant need of

for interminable wars put Louis in the position of approving
mone Y
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.., d 14
ther than of suggesting whatever o ert lmttate .
ra C'rcumstances made Colbert really an innovator, for the finance s of
h 1 alm had been badly handled by Mazarin, Richelieu's companies
~Ja~r~1 fai1ed, the colonies had dedined. Colbe:t:s idea. was ~o empha. economic values making secondary the pohtlcal ends WhlCh R1cheSlze
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.
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lieve France of dependence on compet111g natlOns. 01' lS reason, and
for their value as potential market s, they must grow beyond mere
ding posts. Wherever trade might be developed, France must be
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.
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solidly and perr~1anently 111t:enc e : .
.
.
His single-m111ded purslllt of th1S poltcy brought h1m the gloty of
making France for a little whi1e the f?reates~ c?lonial power. ~uch of
this he owed to Richelieu, whom he dosely llTI1tated at first, US111g the
company system because monopolistic trade was. more profitabl~ and
safe than individual trade. His new company ~oltcy was almost ldentkal with that of Richelieu; lhe charters rea~ 111 the sam~ w~~' creating a feudal property system and commerctal ~onopohes;
favors
rivileges were given as much to the company ltself as to the noble,
d
P
an
r 's
bourgeois, or proletarian settlers. But he soon abando.ne d R'1Ch
e 1eu
method once he found that the company had prove.d ltself useful for
founding a colony, but not good enough to make lt pro~per. Hence
Colbert did not hesitate to substitute direct government 111 r~74. As
has been seen, the industry and commerce o~ ~he West Ind1es had
fallen into the hands of the Dutch. Under the reglme of the state, Canada and the West Indian colonies were essentially assimilated as provinces of FranceY In this lay Colberťs genius. Richelie:l had had ~rst
in mind conquest and settlement of new lands, con~me~'clal profit be111.g
a secondary consideration. Colbert made of colomzatlOn an ec~nom1c
effort, consequently he desired an intensive agricultural produ:tlOn, .to
provide abundant exports. He also dispensed great favors whtle soltc-
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ern History, V, 5-15. Charles Perrault, M é11l0ires de Colbert, and Moutyon, PartiC1tlaritéz sur les ministres des fillances, are early works mentioned by the Penny
Encyclopedia (London, 1831), q.v. at "Colbert."
10 Mims, Colberťs vVest l/ldia Policy, 7-8; Duchene, La politiqlle coloniale, 2324; Louis Cordier, Les C01llpagllies d clzarte et la politiqtte coloniale sous le ministere de Colbert, 51-60.
11 Guignebert, A Short History ol the Frelich PeoPle, II, 107.
12 Colberťs whole economic program is aptly summed up in Léon Say and
Joseph Chai11ey, Nouveau dictiollllaire ďécoll011lie politique, I, 430-432.
lB B.g., in 1667; P. de Ségur-Dupeyron, Histoire des négotiatiolls c01l!1Ilerciales
et 1Ilaritillles dlt regne de Louis XIV, I, 152.

14 Guignebert, A Short History, II, IlO. After Colberťs de.ath in 1683, co.lonial
policy throughout the remainder of the personal rule ~f LOUlS was con.tradlctory
and unski11ed especially with respect to the East India Company, WhlCh barely
escaped fai1u:e (Deschamps, Histoire de la question c%J/iale, 142- 14:4)'
15 When Colbert began his work, the French navy had twenty Shl ps, only t.wo
01' three being in good condition. Six thousand French sai10rs ?ad. entered fore~gn
service. Colberťs marine budgets are given in La Ronciere, Hzstozre de la marwe,
V, 325, 331. The state of the navy, 1677-1683, is shown, ibid., 3.87. By 167~, the
number of vessels was 196, and in 1677 there were 270, all effectlve. Grant, The
Government of Louis XIV ... ," in Cambridge lJlodem History, V, 11'
16 Deschamps, Histoire de la qllestion coloniale, 145-148; Bonnassleux, Les
grGlzdes compag/lies du COln11lerce, 477-479·
.
11 Deschamps, op. cit., 149-151; L. Cordier, Les compagllles d chal"te ... ,
260-262.
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iting private capital, to which he promised huge profits. Richelieu
nevel' created a single company as a purely commercial one; 18 Colbert
nevel' created 01' permitted one that was not commercia1. His general
policy had been outlined in a memoir to Mazarin as ear1y as r653:

scale forced 1abor, was of his fabrication; it regulated the civil status
of the slave, and specified his rights and duties toward his master and
those of his master toward him. It was very mi1d toward the slaves,
in contrast with the slavery 1egislation of England. There was no soft
humanitarianism in this; it was "looking exclusively to the preservation of so expensive and so indispensab1e a kind of. human beast as
... the slave." The Co de also contained provisions concerning the
observance of religion, admission of non-Catholics and their contro1. 21
It mu st be confessed that in spite of French reputation for mi1d slav(
. laws, the handl ing of the blacks grew to be unspeakably cruel after feat
of servi1e wars came to be the normal psychology of colonial society.22
In regard to the weight upon the co10nies of religion as being nonproductive economically, Colberťs po1icy prevented as far as possib1e
undue numbers of priests, nuns, and ·monks. 23 "It is enough that there
should be the necessary number to care for sou1s and administer the
sacraments." The French had much better success in restricting this
drain on resources than did the Spaniards. It has even been asserted
that the professed religious aims of the monarchs of France were mere
Hp-service to an outmoded ideal, though the devotion of the French
church to its task is not questioned.
Colbert, irritated by the success of Dutch commerce, lamented that
East India Company, with assets estimated at 800,000,000 livres,
had ma de Holland the entrepot for European trade with the Orient,
while the Ba1tic trade, the carrying trade of Europe, and even that of
the French West Indies, had been absorbed by her. 24 Even when Louis
began his personal rule, France was buying her Oriental imports from
England 01' Holland, to the distress of the French commercial intel'ests. 25 The French wine trade with Holland employed over seven hundred French ships in r668, hence relations were not entirely one-sided.
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... It is necessary to reestabHsh 01' create every industry, even the most
de luxe ones; to estabHsh protection; to organize producers and traders
into ~orporate bodies, lightening fiscal burdens which prevent proper circulatlOn of goods; to restore to France her commercial maritime transport·
to develop the colonies and attach them cOl11l11ercially to France alone' t~
suppress alll11iddle-men between France and India; to develop the navy'for
the protection of the merchant l11arine,19

Colonial trade had been shackled, beginning in r626, by a veritable
network of protectionist rules variously known as the "Colonial Pact"
the "Colonial System," 01' the "Régime de l'Exclusif," a statement ~f
princip1e by France, not an exp1icit agreement between herself and
her colonies. The mother country, having founded and supported the
co10nies, mu st be enriched by them. N one of them might compete with
France; the co10nial trade, whether import 01' export, q1ust be reserved
t? home merc!lants, while foreigners and usually non-company natlOnals were rtgorously excluded. An edict of August 27, r698, imposed fines, confiscation, and imprisonment for infraction of this rule.
Laws codified in the edict of Fontaineb1eau in October, r727, solidified
the exclusive princi pIe. Everything produced in the colonies mu st go
to France, everything they consumed mu st come from there; tra de
in either direction must be under the national flag, and all the industries which they might support were reserved for the metropole. 20 This
was of course the animating principle of the Spanish and Portuguese
colonial monopolies, and of the English Navigation Acts. The error of
French policy was that Colbert and his successors forced these theories
into practice so rigidly that the colonies were hindered in their development. When, as in the West Indies, monoculture brought conflict
over import of foodstuffs, the revolt of the colonials was sharp and disastrous.
The Code Noir of r685, rendered necessary by adoption of 1arge18 J. Cai1let, L'administration en France SOllS le ministere du cardillal de Ric"elieu, II, 102-103; Girault, Principes de colollisation et de législation coloniale,
166-172.
19 The colonial pact is ably though briefly treated in M. Satineau Histoire de
la Guadeloupe SOIlS l'allCiell régime, I635-I789, 36 ff.; for a brief outÍine see J. C.
Paul Rougier, Précis de législatioll, 159-160; Snow, The Admi/listratioll o/ Depelldel~cies, 1?-22;
Girault, Prillcipes de colollisatiolt, r, 184-188; Girault, Tlze
Colomal Tanff Pollcy o/ France, Charles Gide, ed. (New York 1916) chapter I.
20 Girault, op. cit., 18.
'
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21 Code Noir (Paris, Prault, 1767), 30-31; this edition contains some colonial
legislation issued prior to the Code itself. The N egroes displaced the voluntary
free engagés or petits blancs, whne va st ateliers or habitatiolls, "prisons without
walls," spread over the islands, for the production of tobacco, coffee, or sugar, and
the consumption of slaves. Rougier, Précis ... , 38.
22 Cordier, Les compagnies cl chm'te, 291. An analysis of Charpentier's pamphlet
and of another by him in the following year is in Pauliat, op. cit" 65-78, 109--124.
23 Priestley, The Comillg o/ the White Man, 247.
24Mims, Colberťs West India Policy, 9; a11 Colberťs efforts as in his tariff
legislation of 1664, were directed toward the ruin of foreign com:nerce, especially
Dutch and English. He prohibited Dutch purchase of sugar in France for the SamE:
reason, to the hurt of French plantations (H. Sée, Esquisse ďune histoil'e écollomiqlle, 276--277).
25 Mims, Colberťs West India Policy, II; "Le plus grand débit des tones et
des épiceries se faisant en France" (P. Kaeppelin, La compagnie des II/des Ol'ientales ... , 3).
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The Dutch were anxious to coUect from France import duties to C0111pensate for losses of territory to Louis XIV. On the other hand, Colbert denied himself no possible 111ethod of analyzing the causes of the
success of the Dutch companies, using his ambassadors astutely to
gather infor111ation which would enable him to deprive his rival oť
trade. With this went the policy of sharp restriction of imports where
possible. 26
Colbert improved on the Dutch system by enforcing a vigorous
colonization program inspired by the English, whose Great Migration
to N ew England was building up a rival c0111monwealth menacing
Canada. Decrepit Spain, too, furnished an ideal-that of blood a111algamation with the Indians to create a half-breed race which should
enter in blood and spirit into a "community of life with the French."
This, with conversion to Catholicism, was to complete the process oť
gallicization, making a France ď ottfre mer as ideal as the American
kingdom of which Isabel the Catholic had so fond ly dreamed. To this
end French colonial governors and habitants must deal humanely with
the Indians-a strange mildness in a mini stel' who promoted N egro
slavery in the sugar and tobacco islands of the Caribbean and the
Indian Ocean.
The c0111panies formed by Colbert, 01' through his influence, for
these purposes were, first and most important, the West India and the
East India Companies, which bought up the earlier smaU ones. Into
these two great concerns he put aU his hope for ten years; others oť
lesser moment, 01' later than Colbert, were the C0111pagnie du Sénégal
in r673, the Compagnie de ľAcadie, the Compagnie du Guinée, a third
Compagnie du Sénégal, r681, the Compagnie de la Chine, the Compagnie de Saint-Domingue, the Compagnie de l'Asiento, a company
for the sale of beaver, and the second and the third Compagnie de la
Chine. 27
The East and vVest India Companies were intended to cover world
commerce. The first was to trade eastward from the Cape of Good
Hope to the Straits of MageUan, but especiaUy with the Orient. The

second embraced aU that was left, that is, N orth and South America
and Africa. The West India Compan~ had a forty-year monopoly,. the
East India Company fifty years, whtle others usuaUy had less tane.
The empire of Spain plus Portuga1's once vast coastal domain was not
too large to be emulated by a mini stel' who mu st find funds for the
grandeurs of Louis XIV.28 The 111ain reliance of Colbert was upon
the East India Company. He, intensely "Oriental-111inded," treasured
a dream of making Madagascar the great "port de relache" for the
Eastern trade. 29 Blandishment and cupidity failing to elicit subscriptions for stock, "high power" methods were used. The councils, the
higher courts, the chief fiscal officers, the towns, the intendants, and
the c1ergy were bludgeoned into subscribing. Charpentier harped on
the missionary and patriotic motives, broadly hinting that the best
way into the good graces of the king was to invest in the India trade.
But the public was slow, the Paris merchants were undisguisedly ho sti1e, damning subscriptions as disguised levies; the old idea that com111erce was degrading sti1l lingered, and investors distrusted overseas
ventures. One zealous intendant threatened with imprisonment those
who dec1ined the "invitation" to take stock, and sent troops to towns
which refused cooperation. Louis was obliged to contribute three
111il1ion of the total fifteen mi11ion livres himself, but this was in faet
a tacit insurance against foreign attacks.
Working from Madagascar, the now bigger and better East India
Company was expeeted to bring a success in Oriental trade missed
by the ear1ier undertakings of 1601, 16°4, 16II, 1615, and 1642. An effort was made to buy posts from the Portuguese, reěstablish trade
routes through Egypt and the Red Sea, or through the Persian Gulf
and Syria, seize the Dutch East Indies, and "send a good war fleet to
the Indies [to demonstrate] the power of the king of France to the
princes of Asia." 80
The formation of the West India Company for the colonial task in
America did not require so much forced enthusiasm. The capital stock
was seven mi11ion livres. Fur and fish had definite, if not fabulous,
prospects of returns. This company, organized in May, 1664, received
the trading posts on the west coast of Africa, and another at Cayenne,
with the Canadian and West Indian holdings. With no unusual support
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26 P. de Ségur-Dupeyran, Histoire des lI<égociatiolls commerciales et 1IIariti1lles
... , I, 198-199; L. Cordier, Les compagnies a chOl,te, 62-66.
27 A Company of the Pyrenees was organized in 1671 to prepare masts and lumber for French ships, which might, in case of expected war with Hol!and, be cut
off from the usual Baltic supplies (Mims, Colberťs West India Polic)" 13). In
1769 the Abbé Morel!et counted fifty-five companies, mostly French ones, which
had utterly fai!ed (Rougier, Précis de législatio/!, 21-22). P. Boissonnade and
P. Charliat, Colbert ef la compagnie de co1ltmerce dll Nord, I66I-I689 (Paris,
1930), III, II5. Joseph Chai11ey-Bert, Les compagnies de colonisation SOltS ľaJlcien
régime (Paris, 1898), 21-25, 178, mentions seventy-eight French companies, but
cal!ed the list incomplete.

13 1

28 Kaeppelin, La compagnie des Indes Orientales, 648, puts crown control,
mediocre directars, and lack of funds as contributing factors of fai!ure, but places
the chief blame on Louis' continental wars.
29Imitating the Dutch at the Cape of Good Rape and Batavia (Kaeppelin, La
compagnie des Indes Orientales, 7). Pauliat points aut that indecision as to the
role of Madagascar in the Oriental trade was a prime defect (Madagascar sous
Louis XIV, 164-172).
80 Rardy, op. cit., 63.
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frOlu the court, and no literary heralding of its advantages, it brought
greater results, largely through the production of sugar. 31 The two
great companies were unlike those of Richelieu in that subscriptions
were called for on a national scale rather than from the merchants of
one or t~o shipping centers. Hence they are known as the Grandes
Compagnies.
State interventi on was frequent and close in the conduct of actual
company affairs. Louis XIV manipulated elections of directors without concealment. Colbert as the permanent counci11or of the colonies
dictated their policies and directed their expansion. But for a number
of reasons the great companies did little better than those of Richelieu. Subscriptions were always too small; there were los ses instead
of profits; those of the West India Com pany were four mi11ions per
year, and the East India Company could pay dividends only by borrowing, 01' by its control of the tobacco monopoly.32
The reasons for the failure of the companies great and small were
the amazing repetitions of old blunders: there were series of hasty and
pOOl'ly thought-out undertakings, unhealthy regions were colonized,
incessant bickerings over rank and policy l11arked relations between
civi1ians and military, between company agents and colonists, between
laymen and c1ergy; there was, too, the same old graft, and aU the
favoritism of the, earlier days. Colberťs choice of leaders was in several cases distinctly bad. Finally he lost confidence in the Dutch system. Hence in 1674 he courageously reverted to the Spanish type of
direct control, which had indeed brought losses to Spain itself, but
which, given a strong government, might yet prove workable. The
'vVest India Company was reduced to a simple cOl11mercial organization. 33
The purely commercial cOl11panies continued as before, while the
colonies of "peuplement" were made provinces, much like those of
France, but under the minister of the marine. Each had a governor,
holding his position as chief ad1l1inistrator and lieutenant of the king.
Beside each was an intendant of justice, police, and finance. There
were no provincial 01' parish assemblies, as the colonies were not yet
mature enough. Canada had become a royal col ony in 1663, with a
sovereign council, up on the closing out of the affairs of the Com pany
of New France. 34 But it was im1l1ediately placed under the 'vVest India

Company with a mischievous carefreeness which stultified the colonial intelligence of Louis XIV.
The prillcipal officers were responsible to the king, as in France.
Tustice was administered by courts of two classes: the higher courts
~ere called sovereigll councils, one being organized for Canada, as has
been said, and the other for Martinique, was at Saint-·Pierre. They had
jurisdiction in first instance, and on appeal, like the French parlements; they registered royal edicts and governors' arrets, but had no
veto right. 35 More important were their administrative functions as
aids to the governors. The lower courts were of ordinary justice, the
positions being open to the colonists.
Direct administration was adapted broadly to local conditions; the
intendant was supposed to frame his ordinances after consulting the
leading inhabitants. While the laws 'were those of France, the justice
was based on the Custom of Paris, each modified to suit the customs,
usag es , and welfare of the inhabitants. Taxation, police affairs, and
personal status were all regulated by arrets of the king' s council. The
Co de N oir provided guidance for much of this. In Canada the Jesuits
absorbed control of the Indians and Indian property.36 There was a
degree of impatience to extend the government of France in its entirety to the colonies. The spirit of the ad1l1inistration of Louis XIV,
with aU its faults, was thus exemplified, 01' rather 1l1agnified, by transplantation to a new geographical setting where a new social milieu
was in proces s of formation. Economic control remained unchanged
whether the colonies were under companies 01' the crown. Commercial success being the end sought, the purely commercial companies
were continued after 1674 under direct crown administration.
This was the Colbertian "policy of gaUeons and spices" ; a quest for
"colonial products" and a carrying trade, under the inspiration of "national economy." 37 Hence the tropical Anti11es 01' India were more desirable than Canada 01' North Africa, just as the Caribbean Islands
were held in higher esteem by Britain than was N ew England. The
colonies kept on growing afte.r Colberťs death in 1683, in spite of the
difficulties of France in European politics. His two successors, Seignelay (his son) and Pontchartrain, continued his ideal. The system of
ľExclusif persisted with only minor relaxations throughout the Old
Régime, although some merchants protested and the colonists often

31 Mims, Colberťs West India Policy, II. Preambles of the edicts establishing
these two great companies are in Isambert, Reclleil, XVIII, 35-39.
32 Paul Kaeppelin, La compagnie des Indes Orientales, 149.
33 Kaeppelin, op. cit., 648; Girault, Principes de la colonisation fran(aise, I,
165; L. Cordier, Les compagnies a charte, 271.
84 G. M. Wrong, The Rise and Fall of New France, I, 363-368.

35 Cordier, Les c01llpagnies a charte, II4-129; Isambert, ReC1teíl gélléral des
lois, XVIII, 41-43, 439-441; Reglement, November 4, 1671.
86 "Ordonnance de M. de Lauzon ... , May 12, 1656," P. G. Roy, Archives de
la Province de Québec, Ordomzances, C o1/tlllissiollS (Beaucevil1e, 1924), I, 12.
For interesting ordinances by Talon and Tracy, see this vol ume.
87 An ear1y phrase for "self-sufficing empire."
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complained bitterly of want of provisions which only French vessels
might supply, but could not bring because of war hazards.
As exaggerated by his successors, Colberťs system excited violent
criticism dUl'ing the eighteenth century; the Constituent Assembly of
the Revolution inveighed against it, rightly, as one of the most perní~
cious features of the Old Régime. It was ahvays hated by the colonists.
It, like its counterparts in the Spanish and English colonies suffered
from an imperfection of administration from which no state with colonial appanages had yet successfully emerged. On the other hand it
fostered a great colonial empire second in area for a moment to that
of Spain al?ne. Success excited ~he jealousy of other countries, of England espec1ally, who formed w1th the Dutch that strong coalition of
1701 which wreaked commercial ruin on France. The English and
Dutch willed that France should never be mistress of the Spanish
M.ain and its rich trade, for thei.r commetce would be destroyed if
tl1lS should happen. Hence the se1zure of the West Indies commerce
wa~ of keen interes~ to them, and featured largely in the long war
wl1lch opened the e1ghteenth century. The marquis de Feuquieres
governor of Martinique, deverly summed up the commercial ancl
colonial interests involved in the War of the Spanish Succession when
he averred that :
I
"

. . . Two more reasons are responsible for the aUiance of the English and
Dutch with the Emperor against France and Spain. First, a reasonable fear
l~st France, with h~r great seapower, should take from them the enormously
l'lch commerce Wh1Ch the two Powers are engaged in with Spain herself.
Second, that when France has at her ease enriched herself with the treasures
of the N ew vVorld by her trade with Spain, she will also ta ke from them that
~f the two Indies. These two reasons are sufficiently important to the Eng11sh and Dutch to cause them to make aU possible efforts to prevent the ruin
of their commerce. . . .38
The real rivalry of the European Powers for American possessions
is best portrayed by their commercial struggles, since it was chiefly
for the purpose of building up trade that each of them indulged in the
luxury of overseas holdings.
38 Feu~uieres, li!éllloires, I, 16 (édition de Londres, 1736), cited in Deschamps,
La qllesflOn colomale, 166.

CHAPTER XI
COMMERCE WITR SPANISR AMERICA

For the more immediate profits of the carrying trade with Spanish
America, France long successfully rivaled all comers. In the early sixteenth century she drew upon Spain for various luxuries, such as Toledo arms, worked leathers, and sUk:;. The importation of doth was
forbidden by Francis I, to aid French industry.l The real development
of Franco-Spanish commerce followed the establishment of the Spanish colonies, which created a new large market, for which Spain, without nationalmanufactures, was forced to depend more and more upon
her neighbors. Spain became then the "most vast and most profitable
customer of France." The merchandise sent to Spain was grain, vegetable dyes, doths from Brittany, salted meats, woolen goods, paper,
and iron and copper utensils. In return Spain sent wool, fruits, olive
oil, gold, and sil vel'.
At first the French merchants sold goods outright to the Spaniards,
but soon began sending them on their own account through agents in
Seville and Cádiz. Their next effort was to share in the lucrative Indies trade for which they were supplying the merchandise. The Rouen
and Saint-Malo merchants were prominent in this indirect trade, prindpalIy in Brittany doths with Spanish ports,2 under cover of Spanish
houses. Probably some of their goods went direct to the Indies in
spite of the monopolistic laws which forbade.
Spainnever gaye up the fight to keep hel' monopoly intact. In I573
the representatives of the Spanish Casa de Contratación in the Indies
were ordered to report to Seville aH shipments made by foreigners
under cover of Spanish names, in order that proceedings might be
instituted against them. 3 In I60I many French merchants were arrested for introducing into Cádiz merchandise for the American trade.
In the decrees against this, the French and the Portuguese were the
only foreigners specified. The many naturalized Frenchmen in Spain
Pigeonneau, Hisfoire dlt c01lt1Jlerce de la France, II, 67-70, 97.
Levasseur, Hisfoire dlt commerce de France, I, 200, 208.
3 Clarence H. Haring, Trade a1ld Navigation befween Spah~ aHd fhe 11ldies
in flle Tillle oj the Hapsbltrgs (Cambridge, 1918), 1I2-1I3.
1
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probably aided their French brethren to participate in the forbidden
trade. 4
The association of French merchants with Spanish ones for the
indirect Indies trade had no doubt originated hom a decree of Ferdinand in 1505, naturalizing foreigners resident in Seville, Cádiz, and
J erez for fifteen years for purposes of trade with the N ew Wodd.
Later, aH foreign residents of Castile were induded, provided they
would act not as principals but in association with Spanish merchants
and use Spanish factors abroad. 5 This re1ationship became the fundamental basis of the indirect system. Under it the Spanish agent had to
receive the French goods, pay duties on them, reship them, pay export duties, send his agent to attend their sale in the Indies, and bring
back goods and buHion, receive returned goods and attend to the illegal reshipment to France of bu1lion. AH duties were evaded when possible. 6 A less costly pIan was to place a member of a French company
at Seville or Cádiz, by whom the interests of the firm were better
served, and the high commission of the Spanish agent s avoided. Another device was that of loading directly from French to Spanish ships
at Cádiz and San Lucar without registering the merchandise at the
Casa de Contratación, 01' without aHowing it to enter Spain at a1U
Return merchandise and buHion were received in the same way.
The sixteenth-century wars between France and Spain atfected
commerce very 1ittle, as the authorities dosed their eyes to flagrant
smuggling. 8 The Treaty of Vervins (1598) brought an end to open
war, but the merchant na vi es cal'ried on a silent. one. Henry IV complained of Spanish treatment of French ships, and finaHy forbade
commerce with Spain. In 1601 the latter came to terms, and old relations were reěstablished. But in 1603 Spain placed a duty of 30
per cent on aH imports and exports, except from her allies, England
and the ltalian States. France retaliated by like duties and finaHy by
absolute prohibition of commerce, and aU French trade was then do ne
through the English. France threatened Spain with war, with the
result that the duty was revoked, and relations were renewed.
4 Charles Weiss, L'Espaglle dePllis le regne de Philippe II . ... (Paris, 1844,
2V.), II, 222; M. Sinc1air, "French Commercial Relations with the Spanish American Colonies," M. A. thesi s, MS., Berkeley, 1922.
5 Haring, Trade and Navigatioll, 1OS-109.
6 Jacques Savary, Le partait negociant on il/struction géllérale POlil' ce qui
l'egarde le C01Jl.1Jlerce des lIIarchalldises de France et des Pa3's estrangers, 2e
partie, 1iv. II, chap. V, 124, 149-153. This system is interestingly described for
1680 in P. Margry, Relations et méllloires iJlédites, by Duhalde and Rochefort,
192-228.
1 Savary, op. cit., II, 123; Margry, op. cit., 185.
8 Pigeonneau, Histoire dll commerce, II, 98.
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The dependence of Spain upon France during the sixteenth century
hown when her dearth of laborers and artisans was supplied by
was S immigrants, who found very remuneratlve
. wages f 01' t h'
French
elr
rk 9 In the seventeenth cen tury stilI a greater influx supplied two
h~nd~ed thousand laborers and artisans; 10 Villars, ~!iting in 1680,
said seventy thousand. l l
During the seventeenth century the indirect trade with the Indies
was hotly contested for by the French, putch,. Eng1!sh, Genoese,. and
IIa111burgians. France controlled two-thlrds of lt untll after the mlddle
f the century, when the Dutch and English built up an enormous
~ontraband trade, the Dutch having acquired Saint-Eustatius in 1633,
and Cura<;ao in 1634, and the English, J~maic~, in. 1655. The French
e111ulated them from their own vVest ,Indles wlth httle success, as the
Dutch and the Spanish combined against them. 12 Spain was complete1y
dependent upon foreign merchandise for the Seville and Cádiz export.
Five-sixths of the cargoes were supplied by foreigners; it was the
heyday of almost universal smuggling, which the Spanish government
waspowetless to stop without threatening the very continuance of
colonial tradeY In the second half of the century contraband at Seville
rose to the figure of ten mi11ion pesos annually. The only compensation
was in levying illdults, 01' heavy fines paid whoUy by foreigners. This
provided a convenient w~apon for. retaliat~on upon. unfrien.dly nations,
by enforcing the fine agamst enemles an~ 19nOl:mg lt fo~ fnends.
.
Inhactions of her monopoly led Spam to lssue vanou s protectlve
decrees and confiscate merchandise, generaHy hom shippers of hostile
nations. A decree of 1614 condemned to death aU persons introducing
foreign goods into America; in 1624 one hundred and sixty Dutch
vesse1s were seized at Cádiz and other ports; in the 1640'S there was
confiscation of aH Genoese l11erchants' goods; and in the next decade
occurred the seizure and confiscation of English goods in Cádiz and
Sevi11e. 14 But this cOl11petition could not be stopped; it was the result
af a new era of industrial and COl11l11ercial developl11ent, in which England was superseding the dedining Hanseatic League; Holland had
sllpplanted French navigation on the West African coast and had abLevasseur, Histoire dlt COllllllerce, l, 208.
J. H. Gourvi11e, 111émoil'es (Paris, 1669), in Petitot et Monmerque, Colleetioll des méllloires relatiis cl l'histoire de France depuis ľavélle11lent de H enI'Í IV
;lIsqJ.ľcl la pai,'!: de Paris concllle en I763 (Paris, 1820-1829, 130v.), ser. 2, v. 52.
11 C. L. Vi11ars, 111émoires de la cOllr ďEspaglle ... (Paris, 1893), 16;
Charles Weiss, L'Espaglle depuis le reglle de Plzilippe II, II, 148.
12 Weiss, op. cit., II, 247; G. Scelle, La traite llégriere all.'!: Illdes de Castille,
II, lntrod. xviii.
13 Haring, Trade and Navigatioll, 63, II3; Weiss, op. cit., II, 248.
14 Weiss, op. cit., II, 222-223.
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sorbed the free commerce in Canada, while France was dedicating attention to agriculture (Sully), industry (Laffemas), and through
commerce and her marine (Richelieu and Colbert) bui1ding up a
colonial world.
Colberťs large-scale protective system safeguarded French products and industries in every way possible. Ris tariff measures of 1664
stmck at Englanďs and Hollanďs c10ths and goods; the Spanish
c10th trade was then almost non-existenU 5 He levied a heavy import
duty on foreign c10ths and sHken ho se competing with French manufactures, and an export duty on French manufactures of this CHISS.
The tariff was intensified in 1667 to please the manufacturers, placing
almost prohibitive duties on tapestries, silk stockings, c1oth, laces, and
glass. Raw materials were not heavily taxed upon entry, however.
Under this protection France began to manufacture fine c1oths, and the
hat industry increased. W orkmen were imported to teach the French
the manufacture of luxuries. 16
To keep pace with England and Holland, Colbert had to turu his
attention to the navy, the colonies, and colonial trade; French interests
at Cádiz he guarded with particular care. France attempted to follow
the same cour se as her rivals by means of the direct trade in America,
but in this she was nevel' very successfu1. The Dutch and the English
combined to dominate the Cartagena and PortobeUo annual fairs, and
to exc1ude from them most artic1es manufactured in France,u
The Franco-Spanish wars at the end of the century hastened the
decline. When Louis XIV invaded the Spanish N etherlands, Spain
tried to prevent him from seizing them by offering a favorable C0111mercial treaty, which was refused, since by the contraband system
most French goods escaped paying any duty at aU. Spain, therefore,
using her most convenient instrument against France, enforced the
law forbidding foreign trade with her colonies. AU goods consigned to
France in the gaUeons arriving in that year (1667) were seized.
French merchants were forced to pay a 14 per cent tax on aU their
effects in Spain. There was much bitterness at French naval attempts to protect national interests on Spanish gaUeons and jlotas.
In 1678 there was a general confiscation of French merchandise by
Spanish authorities. French 1l1erchants took to sending their cargoes
direct to the Inelies, instead of using Spanish agents, preferring to

the whole risk the1l1selves, since they founel that the Spaniards
faileel to give the1l1 anything up on the returu of the fleets. 18 After
France lost ~er dominance in the indirect traele, although Louis
XIV threatened wlth war fleets and pirate raids to induce Spain to be
reasonable in regard to a good share.
In 1680 the Spanish American trade was divided aS'follows : France
had six 1l1i1lion livres; England five mi1lion; Holland, Hamburg, and
Danzig hael ten mi1lion; Genoa, N aples, anel Libourne had seven milHon i Portugal, Galicia, and Biscay had two mi1lion; Spain hael only
three 1l1illion, while Flanelers, Sweden, and Denmark hael four. Of the
fotal of thirty-eight million, foreigners enjoyed thirty-five and Spain
only three. 19 When in 1686 the League of Augsburg was formed and
Louis was beaten, his finances were ruined and his navy crushed.
Friendship between France and England ended with the Revolution
oť 1688, when William of Holland as English king used his new position to oppose France, beginning the Hundred Years of the seven Colonial Wars. For a century and a quarter, until the downfall of Napoleon, France and England were in open war over half the time.
However, in the year named the annual exportation of France to
Spain was valUt;d. at eighteen to nineteen million piastres, of which
!lhout fourteen m11110ns went to the Indies. 20 Desmarets estimated (1686)
that annually one-third of the returu of the gaUeons and flotas was
by France; and that of the other two-thirds much was returued
to her by nations purchasing French merchandise. 21 France thus controlled more o.f the Spanish American trade on the gaUeons than any
one nahon, but had lost her old two-thirds domination of it
object then became to develop direct communication with Chil~
and Peru, f?r t.heir very rich n:arket would more than indemnify her
for the dechne 111 the West Indles trade. Once there, she could extend
h~r tra de .to .China and the Spice Islands. The c10se political alliance
wlth ~pa111 111 the. War of the Spanish Succession opened several
At~anhc ports, ~arhcularly of South America, to French ships by the
ASlento conceSS1On. France would have preferred reěstablishment of
the indirect system by a commercial treaty, giving herself the favored

15 Henri Sée, Esquisse ďUlle histoire économique et sociaTe de la France,
275-276.
16 This tariff brought reprisals from Holland, and then war; but it was not
long in force. Sée, op. cit., 276. Concessions were made to England in 1672 and
to Holland in 1678 CNimwegen). The tariff of 1699 combined the features of
those of 1664 and 1667.
17 Weiss, L'Espaglle depuis le reglle de Philippe II, II, 248.
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18 Savary, Le parfait negociant ... , II, 227; Levasseur, Histoire dll C01llmerce, I, 412.
10 Margry, Relatiolls et mémoires . ..
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21lmports from Spain at ~his time amounted to seventeen mi11ion livres. The
were c.loths, laces, sllks, and wheat. The imports were woolens, wines,
~rapen~s, troplcal products, and precious metals. Sée, Esquisse d'ullť Mstoíre
econollllqllť . . . , 279.
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place and restoring enforcement of the old Spanish commercial laws
against England and HoUand. 22
Thus France took from Spain's unwil1ing hands the disposal of her
own American trade. France never secured the desired commerciat
treaty, but through the direct trade with the At1antic and Pacific ports
of South America profited by the decline of Spanish shipping.
At the death of Charles II of Spain in 1700, the Portuguese stilt
possessed the Asiento or slave trade contract. With the accession of
Phi1ip V of Bourbon to the Spanish throne, the Asiento became oť
international value, not so much for the slave trade,as in its opportunity for contraband in merchandise traded for precious metals. 28
The aUiance made the French the logical successors of the Portuguese,
and a new Asiento was signed in 1701 which was similar to the Portuguese treaty; it gaye the French company com plete monopoly of
the Negra trade with Spanish colo ni es for ten years. The maximum
number of N egroes to be imported was forty-two thousand. The kings
of Spain and France became associates in it, each holding one-quarter
of the stock. The French government also succeeded in 1701 in getting
Spain to accept, without enthusiasm, French ships as escorts for the
galleons and flotas, with accompanying pennission to enter the ports oť
the Indies to take provisions and make repairs. 24 They were forbidden
to trade, but as the mercantile theory opposed export of money, they
were given merchandise with which to purchase provisions. 25 To
strengthen the Asiento, the old Guinea Company was reorganized anet
given its privileges together with its own former rights.
The company enjoyed exemption from aU French import and export duties except on cacao, on which one-half the regular duty was
laid. Three stations were set up in Guinea, while Santo Domingo
was made the company' s West India base. Factories and agents were
estabHshed throughout the Spanish American colonies, where the
company was received with varying degrees of indulgence by the officials, some of whom frankly favored the English and Dutch. But it
nevel' had security in its dealing with them. The French influence

was felt more 'at Madrid thati in the Indies, although Louis XIV
ordered aH ships in his royal navy in the Indies to aid the company
whenever possible. 26
The pIan was to send three thousand N egroes to the French colonies,
and five thousand to the Spanish colo ni es each year, but it was late
in starting, and difficulty was had in procuring N egtóes. To remedy
this the company tried to use French and Spanish contraband traders,
the old Portuguese Company of Cacheu, and the Compagnie de SaintDomingue, but aH proposals came to nothing. The next device was to
buy Negraes from the Dutch and English in the West Indies. French
influence in Spain obtained permission, in 1706, to negotiate with these
enemies for slaves, the argument being that they would have introduced
them by contraband anyway. This system in reality affirmed the AngloDutch victory, for had the company been able to displace the English
and Dutch traders it would not have beennecessary to employ them. 27
It was especiaHy difficult to contend with contraband. N egroes
smuggled in were ordered seized and turned over to the French agents,
the company paying duty on them and crediting them on its contract. 28
Deslandes estimated the annual importation of merchandise into La
Guayra by the Dutch at three thousand to four thousand piastres'
worth. They carried away silver, cacao, and most of aH tobacco, the
French nevel' being able to dislodge them. The English at Panama
had all the trade in N egroes and merchandise. AH efforts to check
smugglers fai1ing, permission was accorded to the company to use
armed ships against them. If the cargo was Negroes, they went exclusively to the company; if it was merchandise, one-quarter went to
the Spanish treasury, and duties were paid on the remainder by the
captors. 29
The company was not given the right to trade in the smaUer At1antic
ports, where there were no royal customs officials. To Buenos Aires
it was aUowed to send two vessels annuaUy, and it had the right to
buy or build at Panama two ships for the Pacific coast trade. 30 Spain
objected to this, hence they had to send their slaves to the South Seas
on Spanish ships, while permission to buy or build the two ships was
restricted to loading them only. That is to say, the company was never
admitted to direct trade with the Pacific coast. Upon the initiative of
the French, it obtained a contract to supply munitions to Buenos Aires,

22 Weiss, L'Espaglle depuis Ze regne de Philippe II, II, 235, 237, 247-248.
The Duteh had the Asiento right at this time, using it as a b1ind for much
eontraband, for which they had eommissioners at Cartagena, Portobello, Vera
Cruz, and Panama. Seelle, La traite négriere ... , II, Introd. xvi, xxii, 151-152,
and Dahlgren, op. cit., I, 246-247.
28 Seelle, La tmite négriere, II, 107. Ch. de Lannoy, Histoire de l'e.rpallsi@
coloniaZe des peltples Européells-PorhlgaZ et Espagne (Brussels, 1907), 396-397.
24 Bernard Moses, The Spallish Depelldellcies in South AlIlerica (London,
1914, 2V.), II, 258.
25 Seelle, La traite Ilégriere, II, 153.

26 See1le, op. cit., II, 213, 219, 233.
21Ibid., II, 243, 272-273, 282-283, 286-287, 297-298.
28 Ibid., II, 302, citing Article XVIII oí the Asiento Treaty.
29Ibid., II, 327, 330.
80 Article X of the Asiento Treaty; Seelle, op. cit., II, 340.
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by which means it hoped to open this clo~ed po:t .. B~t the Spanish
governor was hostile, and the company dld an mSlgl11fi~ant ;egul~r
commerce; only its contraband trade showed a profit, ~hlle thlS. bu Slness had to be shared with numerous other French ShlpS. Dutles on
N egroes had to be paid in advance to the Spanish king; they a~ounted
to four million livres pel' annum on four thousand N egroes 111 peace
time and three mi1lion on three thousand in war time, whether the
actual number was introduced 01' not. Of course the company had to
borrow to pay these advances, so that by 1708 it~ financial si~u.ation
was precarious. Added trouble was due to weak 111ternal admll11stration and lack of harmony between members.
In the peace negotiations (1706-1713) England insisted on taking
the Asiento for hel'self. The French and the Spanish suggested for1l1ing a company in which the English, Dutch, Spanish, an~ Fre~ch
should each have a quarter share. But England was now takmg actlve
governmental interest in colonies, and like Holland was det~rmined
to exclude France and in 1710 the project of peace conta111ed an
article providing that the comme.rce of .the Spanish Indies should ~e
reserved to the Spaniards. 31 Spam ObVlOUS.ly could not .cal'1'y ?n thls
commerce herself and England was determ1l1ed to have lt. LoUls XIV
was determined to have peace, and forced Spain to consent to all demands. Thus England got the Asiento in 171 I for a thirty years'. tenu,
during which she advanced hel'. commerce ~t the expense of al1 nvals.
The closing years of the relgn of LOUlS XIV w.ere marked by a
new attack by the French merchants on the prote.cbve system. Pon~
chal'train and Desmarets being of liberal tendencles, several of thelr
measures reflected the freer trend. Marsei1les commerce was made
largely free in 1703; during the War of the .Spanish Succession ev,en
the Dutch were given passports, though theu:. com~erce was fo.rbldden in 1710-1711. The Treaty of Utr~cht ~eestab~lshed the tanff of
1699. England and France tried to reestabhsh reclprocal ~reedom .of
trade in 1713 based on the Treaty of 1664, but the E?ghsh Pa;l.rament stood firm. Although France obtained no relaxatlOn of Bntlsh
trade restrictions unti! after the American Revolut~on, the .frequency
of commercial treaties shows how deeply economlc. questlOns w?re
affecting international policies. 32 In 1717 the Councll of the Manne
urged colonial expansi on for national strength, and called for new
efforts to develop N orth American trade. .
.
Though the Pacific trade had been ~el11ed under the ASlento, ear1y
filibustering expeditions created a dlrect trade on the west coast
Scelle, op. cit., II, 379-482.
.
. '
Sée, Esquisse ď1flle lzistoire éco1lo1llique ef soczale ... , 278; Plquet, Hlstoire des colollies frGltfaises, 20.
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26
between 1700 and 17 . Various memoirs advocating the conquest
of South America were submitted to the French government. The
expedition of 1685-1694 under the corsair Massertie went around the
Hom and up the coasts of Chile and Peru, after thl'ee and a half years
retuming to La Rochelle. Another expedition sailed ulJ.der De Gennes
in 1694 to intercept the treasure gal1eons, but proved a failure due
to bad weather. 34
The next intrusion was thl'Ough trading companies. Mercantile interests had been aroused by the glowing accounts of pirates which
suggested a French colony at the Straits of Magellan as a point de
relache to close the Pacific to other nations. Jourdan and Danycan,
two merchants, in 1698 formed a Compagnie Royale de la Mel'
Pacifique for the establishment of qmtraband trade, although "discovery" and "colonization" were their formal1y avowed objectives.
Probably this group was l'esponsible for the Beauchesne expedition
of 1698 which planned but failed to leave the colony above mentioned.
The two ships final1y reached the Pacific, and in spite of difficulties
interposed by Spain, commerce was opened, and the vessels brought
back about fo Ul' hundred thousand livres in silver. 35
Danycan was at the time organizing a new Compagnie de la Mel' du
Sud which, upon the advice of Pontchartrain, was united with the
Compagnie de la Chine. As the merger was not definitive the old
Compagnie de la Chine was now cal1ed "Compagnie de la Chine de
Paris," while the new organization was known as the "Compagnie
de la Chine de Saint-Malo." 36
The associated companies sent out two ships for China by way of
Africa, permission to go by way of South America being refused because France did not wish to antagonize her al1y. Voyages to the
Pacific continued, however, as often by the secret support of the
French government as in spite of its prohibitions. 37 In 1703 the first
Interesting detai1s are in H. Sée, "Documents sur le commerce de Cadix,"
Revue d'histoire des colonies fraJtfaises (1926),465-520, and (1927) 3-80.
84 For an account of the voyage see F. Froger, Relatioll d'lIlt voyage fait en
1695, I6))6, et I697 au détroit de Magellan . . . (Paris, 1698), as cited by
Dahlgren, Les relatiolls commerciales, I, 101, also Prévost, Histoire générale
v03'ages, XLI, 133 ff.; Alberto Fagalde, Magellalles, el país del porvenir
(Valparaiso, 1901), I, 133-142.
35 Dahlgren, op. cit., I, II 7, 143; Fagalde, op. cit., I, 136.
86 See the account of the East India trade in chapter XIV, India, 1664-1719.
1680 dated the voyages of the English freebooters around Cape Horu
M agellalles, el país del pOI'venir, ch. IX).
Dahlgren, "Voyages fran,ais a destination de la Mer du Sud avant
( 1695- 1749)" (Paris, 1907), vol. 14, in NOllvelles Archives des MisScientifiques et Littéraires (Paris, 1907), XIV, 425; W. Roscher, Tlze
Spanish Colol/ial System, E. G. Bourue, tr. (New York, 1904), 38.
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three ships sent out by Danycan and the associated companies returned. The two sent to the Pacific Coast had been veľY successťu1. 88
Anotheľ expedition in 1703 sent ostensibly to China on Danycan's
own account also proved successťul. In May, 1703, the Compagnie
de la Chine de Paľis came undeľ the ľule oť the Saint-Malo bľancll.
Anotheľ expedition in 1706 returned in 1709 from a most profitable
voyage. The wily Danycan wheneveľ possible evaded sharing proceeds
with the .company. The Spanish government, having no fieet, had to
re1y upon French ships to bring in the colonial treasure, but very
1ittle was collected for the Spanish crown, while an enormous quantity
went to the French (thirty mi11ion livľes). In 1709 Frondac crossed
the Pacific, going down the west coast oť Ameľica. In 1709 the Compagnie de Paris bľoke with Danycan. As ceaseless quaľľels threatened
the China commeľce, the government in 1712 sanctioned a new Company of Chi na as the concessions to the old one weľe to expire in 1715.
The new company sent two ships, ostensibly to Chi na, but they went
stľaight to Peru and Chile. su
In 1706 Colbeľťs heavily indebted Compagnie des Indes Orientales
tľied to ľetrieve its fortunes by sending three ships to Peru, but pľofits
proved negligible, and soon the company sold its ľights to a group of
Malouin merchants. 40 In 1715 concessions were given to the New
Company of Chi na, as well as to the Compagnie des Indes. In 1719
a fieet of twe1ve Oľ ťourteen ships sailed to the Pacific Coast, but, being
inexperienced in this tľade, the expedition failed.
Before the Peace of Utľecht, Louis XIV had forbidden aU navigation in the South Sea (1712) because the market fOľ European goods
was cut down by ships which, afteľ selling European merchandise in
Peru, went to Chi na and brought Chinese goods to sell in the Spanish
colonies. This had pľoved detrimental to Spaín, but even more so to
Fľance. The pľohibition had no effect, and South American maľkets
were soon overstocked; hence a Fľench ordinance of 1716 forbade
the trade undeľ pain of death, and a ship was sent to the South Sea
to warn the shippers. The Spanish government strove to oust officials
who had suppoľted the Fľench tľade, and ľeplace them by others of
"spotless integrity." Four aľmed ships, sent in 1716 to enfoľce the
pľohibition, arľived unannounced and took easy pľizes. AU the French

ships left precipitately, and for several years no expeditions were
risked. In 1719, Spain being again at waľ with Fľance, the Malouin
merchants ľenewed their expeditions, only to meet severe losses. In
172 4 the pľohibition was renewed, and this date marks the ľeal end of
eighteenth-century French commeľce in the Pacific. 41
To sum up as briefly as possible the effects of the 'Fľench intrusion
into the Spanish trade: French contraband on the Spanish flotas and
galleons during the ľeign oť Charles II of Spain has been estimated
at oveľ ten million livres. Ships which entered the Pacific in the direct
trade between 1695 and 1726 are estimated to have numbered one
hundred and sixty-eight, oť which one hundred and seventeen returnedY The French influence on the west coast was greatest during 17°7-1717. Many traders settled in Peru and Chile, where their
family names still linger. Theľe was interest in fishing and mining
as well as in commerce.
Estimates of the total wealth brought into France vary. Jourdan in
I7II claimed three hundred millions of money already imported.
Bernard de la Harpe, a depllty of Saint-Malo to Brittany, fixed the
importations by ships from Saint-Malo alone in 1703-1720 at four
hundred million livľes. The total sum oť money in France in 1683 was
seven hundred forty million livres. A conservative estimate oť the
trade would be two hundred fiťty million. The annual French trade
with Chile alone has variously been estimated at sixteen million 1ivres
and six hundľed thousand pesos. 43 Thus the trade with the Spanish
colonies was worth more to France than the proceeds of her own
colonies, outside the sllgar islands. How the commercial rivalry ťared
during the ľemainder of the century, prior to the period of revolutions,
is to be seen in the stoľY of the wars for India.
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Dahlgren, op. cit., 456.
s9lbid., I, 179 et seq. Among the results of this trade movement was the
visit to Chile of P. Luis Feui11ée, mathematician and botanist; he remained until
17II, after which he published a J oumal des observations (Fagalde, op. cit.,
138). For an account of Frondac's voyage, see James Bnrney, A Chrollological
. History ol tlle Voyages and Discoveries in tlle Soutl! Sea or Pacific Oceai! ...
(London, 1803-1817, 4v.), IV, 487.
40 Dahlgren, Les relations c01ll11lerciales et 11laritimes, I, 206.
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Weiss, L'Espaglle depuis le réglle de Philippe II, II, 243-246.
Dahlgren, op. cit., 206-207.
48 For continuation of the commercial struggle see below, chap. XXII.
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CHAPTER XII
TnE AMERICAN COLONIES UNDER COLBERT; CANADA

Colberťs pian s for deve10ping the now royal province of Canada
were comprehensive. French population was to be encouraged by. increased immigration and early marriage of colonists. The men who
came were oftenest from N ormandy, whereas the shiploads of women,
good, bad, or indifferent, came from many provinces. Bachelors who
rejected the offerings were fined and denied the fur trade. 1 Premiums
were paid to parents for the largest families, and young couples were
given facilities for beginning their homes. The result was that Canada
grew from within, rather than through immigration, which was active
only during the brief years of Colberťs actual ministry.2 There nevel'
was any official inducement to marry Indian women, and Colbert was
frankly annoyed at the growth of the half-breed coureurs de bois,s
who escaped from the rigors of moral control in the towns and descended to the Indian leve1 of life. He would have been glad to induce
the red men to work, but they served effective1y only in the canoe Ol'
on the trai1. So also he tried, though vainly, to keep the French farms
close together for mutual protection; in the exposed vi11ages the
stockades 01' the militia offered fair security, and the river front became fringed with holdings of land si de by side; but the urge to stray
from the group was marked, and loss of life was frequently heavy.4
Two other main points mark Colberťs policy for Canada; to see
that land should be adequately and promptly distributed to immigrants,
as near to forts 01' settlements as possible; and that justice as administered by the loeal courts should be enlightened, impartial, and
prompt. 5
1 See Baron Lahontan's humorous description of the charms of these brides,
in New Voyages to North A11Ierica (R. G. Thwaites, ed., Chicago, 1905, 2V.),
I, 36-37.
2 [Letter] to M. Courcelles, in Lettres, illstructiolls, ef mémoires de Colbert,
III, pt. II, 451. The company was more concerned with the Anti11es, on which
its efforts were concentrated (Girault, Principes, I, 165).
3 Priestley, Tlze Coming o/ fhe Whife Man, 283, 309.
4 F. X. de Char1evoix, S. J., History o/ New France (Shea, tr.) (New York,
1900, 6v.), IV, 46-47. Sulte, Hisfoire des CalladieIlS-Frallr;ais, V, 128; "Instrnction pour le si eur Gaudais," in Lettres, illstructiolls, et mémoires de Co/bert,
III, pt. II, 444, 445.
5 Lettres, iJlstructiolls, ef lIlé1l10ires de Co/berf, III, pt. II, Introd. lxxi.
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The new administration encouraged the development of every natural resource; iron mines if found would free France from purchasing that metal from Sweden; the forests held ample materials for
ship-building; farming and even stock-raising were eamestly advocated, and tools, seeds, and breeding animals were sent out. 6 The
minister's instructions repeatedly called for reports"on agricultural
progress, and urged forward the exploitation of the soil.
Grants of seigneuries were pretty free1y made to applicants of even
moderate category; the obligation, aside from small feudal dues, being
that of clearing and cultivating the land. Seigneuries varied from large
·ones of a hundred square miles to those of at least a dozen square
miles. The frontage on the river, usually provided, afforded a path
for inter-communication. Each seigneur lived on his estate, supposedly,
and subgranted his lands to those of a lesser category. They paid for
their holdings a sort of quit-rent (cens) in perpetuity. By 1712 the
seigneuries numbered ninety-three.
As the settlers multiplied, lands grew scarcer, and by the beginning
of the eighteenth century it became the i11egal custom to exact an
entry fee. This sort of land speculation was checked in 17I I by the
decrees 01' arrets of Marly, the first of which empowered the intendant
to intervene by giving lands free1y to applicants without payments
above the usual fees. Thus the seigneurs became mere agents for distributing their own lands, 01' would have been had the famous arret
become lmown to the purchasing public. The second an-et provided
that habitants who failed to cle ar their lands within a year should lose
them, a regulation much honored by observance. 7
For the royal province the goveming body was made a sovereign
council, later called the superior counci1. This powerful body, comprising the govemor, bishop, intendant, and five counci11ors subsisted,
with enlargements in 1674 and 1703, until the fall of New France. Its
duties were to enforce the laws sent from France, issue local ordinances,
and serve as a court of second instance, with appeal to the king. !ts
administrative powers included authorization to expend public moneys,
regulate the fur trade and the trade with France, and create courts
oť justice in the towns of New France. !ts weekly meetings were the
occasion of much display of consequentiality, with some bickerings
over precedence, but the cOllncil was on the whole a body which repre6 G. M. Wrong, The Rise alld FaU o/ New France, 381-394; 421-438; "Instructions au sienr Talon," in Lettres, instrllcfiolls, ef mé1ll0ire·s de Colberf ... ,
III, pt. II, 393-397.
7 Girault, Prillcipes, I, 223; W. B. Munro, Tlze SeigllellrS o/ Old Ca/lada
(Toronto, 1914), 42-49; R. Peattie, "The Isolation of the St. J qwrence Val1e?,"
Geographical Review, V (1918), 106.
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sented the king faithfully. Louis XIV kept up a vivid interest in
Canada, and his officers were in the main well chosen.
J ean Talon, the fint and most capable intendant, who came in 1665,
thought of Canada as an integral part of the French empire, not as
a comptoir; he had a clear idea of the American continental strategy
necessary to restrain the growing English colonies. 8 Colbert, on the
other hand, looked upon these "quelques arpents de neige" as essentially a comptoir, larger than most, on account of the character oť
the fur trade, but, outside its capacity to supply the sugar islands with
provisions, merely an annex to the true mercanti1e colonies. This was
an inherited opinion, voiced before him by Richelieu, to be expressed
later by Voltaire, 9 when Canada was finally lost under Choiseul,1°
The work of Talon pressed forward notwithstanding. Louis XIV
had begun in 1659 to work at populating the country. Engagés were
brought in, especially in 1662, 1663, and 1664, and the eleven hundred
officers and men of the regiment of Carignan-Salieres formed a nucleus
of soldier settlement which, strategically placed on the Richelieu River,
held the Indians in better contro1. 11 There were now in the colony
some three thousand white settlers, the worst handicap being the severe
10ss of life on the ocean voyage; at the same time the British colonies
had passed their critical years and were growing rapidly.12
Ca nad a now began to produce some wheat for export, though she
nevel' became quite self-supporting. 13 There were growing numbers
of cattle; in 1669, for instance, exports of lumber, dry and fresh fish,

sa1ted eels and salmon, herrings, and peas were made to the French
West Indies.H Efforts were made to develop the mineral resources,
but Talon missed the rich treasures of this kind which have since been
taken out in huge quantities on the very ground over which he himself trod. 15
Exploration leaped forward during Colberťs ministry. After the
fai1ure of the Huron mission, Father AHouez toiled in the Lake
Superior country (1665); Jacques Marquette was there, also, and
later among the Il1inois Indians. In 1670 Saint-Lusson at Sault SainteMarie to ok possession of the new N orthwest. After the coming of
Frontenac, governor from 1672 to 1682, Marquette went with Louis
Joliet, in 1673, by way of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, to the
upper Mississippi, which they followed to the Arkansas. 16 Then came
the unforgettable Robert Cavalier de- la SaHe, moving from his famous
seigneury at Montreal in 1667 toward the Mississippi in epochal discoveries which have given him an imperishable fame. This progress
into the west was made in spite of conflicts with the J esuits and the
governor. In 1682, near the mouth of the great river, he gaye the
country a name for his king-Louisiana,17 and planned in 1684 a
settlement which should give control of that inland empire to France.
But of, two hundred and forty persons whom he had brought in, aU
perished 01' left the country. After shipwreck and disasters which inc1uded the destruction of his Fort Saint-Louis on the Garcitas River
in Texas, he was slain near the Brazos River by disaffected followers

8 Talon's period of servi ce, 1665-1672, is wel! reconstructed in E. Salone,
La colonisation de la N ollvelle France, 143-224; R. D. Cahal!, The Sovereign
CouHcil ol New France . .. (New York, 1915), 193.
9 Candide (Voltaire, CEltvreS (Paris, 1877-1885, S2V.), vol. XX!), ch. XXIII,
p. 196.
10 Adam Shortt and A. G. Doughty, eds., Callada and lts Provillces (Toronto,
1914-1917, 23v.); vol. I is on discovery and exploration; vol. II deals with
politics, the church, economics, and land. Later volumes also present much
relevant material.
11 R. de Kéral!ain, "Le régiment de Carignan-Salieres au Canada," Revue
d'histoire des colo/lÍes Irallr;aises (Paris, 1923), pt. 2, pp. 294-296. It came
in 166S, and numbered twelve hundred fine soldiers. See C. W. Alvord, Tlte
lllil/ois Country (Springfield, 1920), 108-109. In June came De Tracy with the
reorganization of the colony in hand. His ar rival was marked by the crushing
of the terrible Iroquois menace (Wrong, Rise and Fall ol New France, I,
373-380).
12 Hardy, Histoire de la colonisation lra/lr;aise, 54; Priestley, The Comillg ol
the "Vllite Mall, 240; in 1688 the population of Canada was 1I,S62; in 1721 it
was about 25,000, and 55,000 in 1754. Censltses ol Cal/ada, IV, xiv-xxiv, 61. In
1700 the British American colonies had a population of 200,000, and by 1750
over a million.
13 The governor had authority to control the amount exported in case the
crop was short (Priestley, The Coming ol the White Man, 230).

14 E. Salone, La colonisatlon de la N olwelle France, 216; liberty of commerce
was granted in 1669, to foment production (Lettres, instructiolls et mémoires de
Colbert, III, pt. II, p. 449).
15 During Apríl, 1931, Ontario gold mines mi11ed $3,539,563 in bullion; a year
earlier the average monthly production was $2,959,905. H. W. Barrett, "Commercial Notes on Canada," May 16, 1931. In 1936 Ontario's annual production
of gold was 2,369,416 ounces fine; total for Canada for the same year, 3,735,305
ounces fine (World Almanac, 1938).
16 James H. Coyne, "The Pathfinders of the Great Lakes," in Shortt and
Doughty, Callada and Its Provillces, I, 80-84, 99, 101-104.
17 Alvord, The Illillois Country, 87-88. La Sal!e's murder on March 19, 1687,
by disaffected followers as he was making his way from Texas to Canada, is
recorded (page 33) by the "man with the iron hand," Henri de Tonty, "Mémoire
sur la découverte du Mississippi," in Pierre Margry, Relatiolls et mémoires
ittédlts ... , 1-36; cl. E. Lauvriere, "Les premieres explorations de la Louisiane,"
in Revue d'histoire des colonies Iranr;aises (1926), especially 319-376. On the
location of La Salle's taking possession, see the Louisiana Historical Qltarterly,
XIV, No. 3 (July, 1931), 301-314, "Cavalier de La Salle takes Possession of
Louisiana," by Baron Marc de Vi11iers du Terrage, translated by André Lafargue.
For the location of La Sal!e's fort, see H. E. Bolton, "The Location of La Salle's
Colony on the Gulf of Mexico," Miss. Valley Hist. Review, vol. II (September,
1915), [165]-182.
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in a fourth attempt to return overland to Canada. During the War of
the League of Augsburg (Palatinate) and the fierce raids of "King
William's War," the Louisiana expansion lay dormant, though several
volunteers offered to renew the enterprise. Not until after the Peace of
Ryswick was this done.
A serious problem arose out of the hostility of the J esuits to the
policy of gal1icization of the lndians which had been basic with Cha1l1~
plain. Frontenac himself

It was with this dictum inmind that Colbert counseled restricting
the Jesuits to the limitations in vogue in France; he accordingly helped
to bring in Sulpicians and other seculars to counteract J esuit influence.
The studied politeness between the two groups of priests is hence
easily understood.
Yet the church was extremely powerful. The bishop as member of
the superior council W<,lS the equal of the governor Ol' the intendant.
Church corporations held the largest share of the occupied land, about
one-fourth. Church estates served nearly everywhere as model s of
husbandry. A tithe of one-thirteenth on fann products was paid after
1667. As in other Latin colonies, the parishes, often cotenninous with
the seigneuries, were the local entities for administration of justice
and for defense. In each the priest, not often highly educated, ranked
with Ol' above the seigneur in influence. The habitants were general1y
pious, though their governors found them sometimes unstable; their
interest in books was far surpassed by that in rifles. Education, newspapers, were markedly absent. Piety, industry, conformity, and endurance were the sober virtues of a colony that retains its solidarity
through every change of time .
'The role of religion in the colonial scheme has nevertheless been
usually criticized as oppressive. Segregation of native neophytes was
merely a c1erical monopoly and modified merely, not eliminating, the
disasťrous attrition due to impact with the higher civilization. The
solicitation of funds in France for missions and pious establishments
turned investment away from so1id material objects. It has also been
said that the fight by the church to keep brandy out of the fur trade
merely diverted that resource to Dutch and English rivals. 20 Large
estates under church control encouraged growth of mortmain, which
has always been held an evi1 of land tenure.
Talon also had other quarrels, especial1y with the fur traders, who
found that the growth of population hurt their business. He became
discouraged and resigned in 1672, his projects nowhere complete. 21
Ris going marked the c10se of a period, for the European wars im~
posed rigid economy on Canada. 22
20 LeRoy-Beaulieu, De la colonisatiolt, r, 148-150. J. Chai11ey-Bert, Les C011lpagnies de colol/isatiolt SOIlS ľallcien régillle, 29-31, points out that royal instructions consistently attempted to control the religious side of the conquest. The
share of the ChUl'ch has been brought out in this book; it is evident that French
colonization was not a crusade animated by such a spirit as that of Charles V
and Philip II of Spain,
21 Wrong, Ríse and FalZ ol New Fra/lce, 381-400, 417; conditions of Canadian
life of those times are interestingly described (ibid., 400-416).
22 Reports and despatches of Talon are in 'vV. B. Munro, Doculllellfs Relatiltg
to the Seigniorial Tenure in Cal/ada, 1598-I854 (Toronto, Champlain Society
PublicaViolts, III, 1908), p. 22 ff.

. . . expres sed to the Jesuits my great surprise at the fact that, out oI all
the Indians under their care at Notre-Dame de Foye, not one of them could
speak French. I have told them that in their missions they should endeavour,
whi1st l11aking Indians sons of Christ, to transforl11 them also into subjects
of the king. To reach this end, and give them sedentary habits, and induce
them to abandon a life so opposed to the spirit of Christianity, since the
best means to l11ake Christians out of these poor creatures should be to persuade them to be l11en.
Mother Marie de

ľIncarnation,

with practical com1l10n sense, said:

. . . If by "frenchifying" [franciser] one means that Indians have become
pious, good, charitable under Christian influence, we can say that our sisters
have frenchified all110st aU young gir1s entrusted to their care, but ... if
by this word it is desired to convey the impression that Indians have become
reconciled to the sedentary life and customs of civilized people, then it must
be confessed that, ... Httle progress has been l11ade in that direction. 18

The fathers frankly disbelieved that lndians could become Frenchmen,
and preferred to build upon the philosophy of making better lndians
instead. The struggle grew bitter when they opposed the fur traders
who purchased peltries and good will from the lndians with brandy.
The J esuits had the best of the argument, but their methods annoyed
Colbert, who thought they were using a mere pretext. He stuck hard
by the theory, saying:
They [the Jesuits] think to conserve in the greatest purity the principles
and the holiness of our religion by keeping the converts savages within
their ordinary mode of life rather than by attracting them to the French.
This maxim is far removed from aU good conduct whether for religion or
for the state. AU temporal authority . . . should be used to attract them to
the French, which can be done by marriage and by the education of the
children. 19
18 Shortt and Doughty, Canada and lts Provillces, XV, 43, 45.
19 On the value of the Jesuit missions, see Louise P. Kellogg, The French
Régi11le in WíscolIsin alld the Northwest (Madison, 1925), chap. VIII. G. Hardy,
"Instruction pour M. Bouteroue," in Lettres, instmctiolls, et mémoires de Colbert,
III, pt. II, 404-405.
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Expansion into the heart of the continent had been offset by internal· dissension and international competition. Governor Frontenac,
who ruled after 1672, was recalled in 1682 as a seque1 to quarre1s with
the Jesuits, with Bishop Laval, the c1ergy in Montreal, and with the
intendant, Ducherneau. Although a poverty-stricken nobleman, Frontenac stands out as Canada's most picturesque and efficient colonial
governor. He knew Indians as few white men have, and managed
them with conSUl11l11ate ski11. He could dance and yelI, smoke pipes
of peace, 01' punish with lightning rapidity and sang froid. The English colonists pronounced his name with execrations, for his aUies
smote them without mercy. His authority had been divided with the
council, whose share in the government and the control of the fur
trade was a fruitful cause of discord. His successors had much trouble
to defend the colony; Denonvi11e in 1687 attacked the Iroquois, who
fought back savagely, in 1689 compelling the abandonment of Fort
Frontenac. 28 They were aiding the continental strategy of the English,
who had in 1667 seized N ew Amsterdam from the Dutch, and with the
control of new waterways had begun to move westward and compete
with the French for furs. This colonial situation, added to the causes
of conflict which in Europe brought on the War of the League of
Augsburg, provoked its American counterpart, King Wi1liam's War
(1689-1697) .24
There had been a lull in Franco-English riva1ry under Louis XIV
whi1e the Stuarts ru1ed, for both house s desired Catholic and abso1ute
power. But when the "Glorious Revolution" set William III on the
English throne in 1689, the Dutch N etherlands found in him an effective champion against French aggrandizement. N ow began that almost
incessant conflict between France and England, often called the
"Second Hundred Years' War." Making common cause, the enemies
of Louis warred up on him; unfortunately for France, William now
had two of the great navies of Europe to do his bidding.
For the defense of Canada, the hard-hearted Frontenac came back
in 1689 to his old position. In 1690 he beat off a Massachusetts attack on Quebec which might have succeeded had it been better 01'ganized; a force led against Montreal under Winthrop of Connecticut
did not even strike a b10w. Frontenac was a1so ab1e to bring the
It was reestablished in 1695.
This was the first of the series of four inter-colonial wars. The Peace of
Ryswick left the Franco-English situation in North America unchanged, save
that for the future, French policy would be to get aU of Spanish America instead
of taldng Spanish holdings piecemea1. "The whole would be better than aU its
parts."
23

24
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Iroquois under his power. Bis war parties in 1690 burned Dover
in New Hampshire, Schenectady in New York, and Groton in Massachusetts, leaving a reputation for savagery which dims the lustre of
his name. His aim had been to seize N ew York by a joint nava1 and
tand expedition, but an Iroquois attack on Montrea1 thwarted him.
However, his successes in New Eng1and he1d the"Indians of the
northwest from revo1ting. The 10ss in 1690 of Port-Royal in Acadia
without a shot fired in its defense had been brought about by cooperation with the British army and navy by Sir William Phipps and
others from Massachusetts; 26 American historians dwell upon such
service by co10nia1s as if it were unusua1, whereas the French co10nists
stood guard 01' took the field habitualIy and thought of it as a diversion
breaking the monotony of life. Ibervi11e in 1697 sai1ed with a smalI
i111provised fleet to drive the English from the Hudson's Bay region
and N ewfound1and. The desu1tory war dragged on until stopped by
the tel11porary Peace of Ryswick, in which alI colonial holdings were
111utually restored,27 but the continenta1 riva1ry was mere1y slackened,
and soon broke out afresh. 28 The most important move was the effective occupation of Louisiana, undertaken by Ibervi11e, one of the
e1even sta1wart sons of Charles Le Moyne, a Canadian seigneur. 29 He
was a good fighter, and a man of probity, precision, and dignity. Hearing of English design s on the mouth of the Mississippi, Pontchartrain,
111inister of marine, sent him in 1698 to anticipate such a ca1amity,
which had been instigated by the renegade Father Hennepin, and
was to have been made the opportunity to sett1e refugee Huguenots
at the mouth of the Mississippi under the EngHsh flag.
The French move aroused Spain to send Andrés de Arriola to
reoccupy Pensaco1a before Iberville cou1d settle there. The real purpose of the French king was to occupy a strategie point contro1ling the
Wrong, Tlze Rise and Fall of New Fra/tce, I, 444.
The Journal of Phipps' expedition, with other materials is in the Reporř on
tlze Calladian Archives (Toronto, 1912), App. E, 5466, 67-83.
27 F. Davenport, Europea/t Treaties, II, 360--365.
28 Thereafter, though the Treaty restored aU colonial conquests, the war bitterness had been transplanted effectively to American soU; it had become a "colonial
product" more potent in the aUotment of empire than the spi rit of avarice for
sugar islands.
29 Nine, listed in G. Oudard, Vieille A1Ilériqlle: la LOllisialle an temps des
frO/lfais (Paris, 1931),90, were named LongueU, Saint-Hélene, Ibervi11e, Maricourt, Sérigny, SauvoUe, Cbateauguay, Bienvi11e, D' Assigny. Charles de la
Ronciere, UHe epoPée calladiwlIe (La grallde légeHde de la mel') (Paris, 1930),
is the story of Le Moyne and his sons. See also P. Heinrich, La Louisia/te SOIlS
la C01llpagllie des Indes, I7I7-I73I (Paris, 1908), "La fami1le Le Moyne," 285289.
25
26
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mouth of the Mississippi to prevent rival s from entering the river.
France was not yet ready for an expansive colonization there. 30 Ibervi1le arrived on the coast, found the Spanish settlement at Pensacola,
where he was denied entrance, and sai1ed on west. Entering the mouth
of the Mississippi, he sai1ed up to the present site of Baton Rouge.
Returning to the Gulf he there founded Bi10xi in March, 1699. In
1702 Saint-Louis on Mobile Bay was established, and before long it
became a center of a good fur trade through Indian treaties. The
French hoped now to be able to take the aggressive against the English
colonies of the southern coast. 31 The undertaking induded control of
the Indian tribes along the middle and lower Mississippi River.
The War of the Spanish Succession (17°1-1713) was the third of
the great colonial wars by which France was abased from. the commanding colonial position won for her by Colbert. The Spa111sh Hapsburgs had been the prey of France and Austria since Charles !I began
to reign in Spain in 1665. French plots to sec~re the success~on from
the childless and pitiful Charles led England, 111 a Grand Alhance, to
attempt to check the ambitions of Louis XIV, by the "Second Treaty
of Partition," (March 13, 17°°) which named Archduke Charles of
Austria as the next ruler of Spain and the Indies. Charles apparently
acquiesced, but when he died in. 1700 his will upheld. the.pret:n~~ons of
France by naming Philip of AnJou, grandson of LOUlS, h1S he1r .. There
shall be no more Pyrenees," but a united Bourbon realm. LOU1S XIV
wOllld, if Spain should become an appanage of France, hold th: colonial
world in his two hands, east and west, and the Bourbon naV1es would
rules the seas. France was already warring upon her by encroaching
in the Spanish N etherlands, cutting down French slave trade with the
Spanish colonies, and absorbing the carrying .trade in them, and,
finally by recognizing the son of James II as kmg of England. War
,
h hrone m
. 1702. 32
was inevitable
when Queen Anne came to tet
The Grand Al1iance demanded that Spain open her own colonies to
European trade; Portugal was marshaled against Spain by the Methuen Treaty ( 17°3) which allowed increased sales of doth and
800udard Vieille Amériqlle, 93-94. Sources on ear1y Louisiana: Pierre Margry,
Décollverte; et établisse1llents des Fra/lfais (Paris, 1879-1888, 6v.) ; B. F. French,
Historícal Collectíolls ol Louisiana aHd Florida (ser. I, New York, 1846-1853,
5v.; ser. 2, New York, 1869-1875, 2V.). Bibliography: Priestley, Tlle Comi/lg
ol the White Mall, 377-380.
31 This was the scene of Soto's tragic fai1ures in. 1544. Priestley, Tlle LlII/a
Papers, I, xlvii. In 1706 it contained ninety settlers, who had already begun enslavement of the Indians.
82 On the situation in Canada, see Shortt and Chapais, "The Colony in its
Political Relations," in Shortt and Doughty, vol. II, pt. II, 363-375.
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opened many colonial marl~ets to England, and le~ Portugue~e wines
'n 83 This war was more w1de1y spread than prevlOUS dynastIc wars;
~t lnvolved more colonies, induding the VVest Indies, Ca~olina, Florida,
nd Louisiana, and the borders of New England, Acad1a, Newfoundrand and Hudson's Bay. New England was ravaged in renewed raids
and 'massacres which began in several places simultaneously on August 10, 1703· y.rells 'and Saco ,,:,ere destroyed on tha,t day. During
the following wmter, the Connecticut valley was terronzed, Deerfie~d
falling in February, 1704, Iberville even proposed to take Boston 111
1705. For five years all ~e,: England trembled ~n fear of such ma~
sacres as that at Haverhlll 111 1708. The Canad1ans, and even the1r
savage allies, looked upon these atrocities as crusades against infidels. 34
In pursuit of this American version of the lel/ad Port-Royal was
assai1ed between 1704 and 1710 by three ar four fatllous expeditions,
It finally fell in 1710, from which time it continued British, Quebec
and Montreal once more withstood assault by ineffective armies. The
British navy, assisted by the Dlltch, fought the French in the Mediterranean, capturing Gibraltar, seized the galleons of Spain near Car tagena, and "spread ~error in t~e Fr,ench V'( est In~ies, but faile~ to
make pennanent ga111s except 111 Samt-Chnstophe. 35 French pnvateers were driven from the seas, Keen English observers of colonial affairs be1ieved that a resolute war policy and some vigorous
campaigning would drive France and even Spain aut of the continení. 36
The American colonists now numbered 25°,000 while the Canadians
had not reached 20,000 in 1714,37 The Americans were ready to aid
in every way in an assault on Canada, but the English troops were
diverted to Portuga1. An expedition finally came, only to be dashed
on the Seven Islands, near the 1110uth of the St. Lawrence. A thousand
soldiers and sailors were left dead on the shore, Eleven thousand
others, afraid of the river, sailed away to England, and Quebec was
saved. 38
On the Florida border the Indians were used with ski11 by the
French, the English also using their traders to stir up other tribes,
83 This treaty is in L. Hertslet, A Collection ol the Treaties and COHVelltious . , , (London, 1840-1925, 31v.), II, 24-25, It is discussed in relation to
its bearing on French trade in Ségur-Dupeyron, Histoire des lIégociatiolls com1I1erciales, II, 305-315,
84 Wrong, The Rise aHd Fait ol New Frallce, II, 563-565.
85 Hardy, op, cit., 82,
86 Wrong, op. cit" II, 568-570,
87 Cellsllses o/ Cal/ada, IV, xxi.
38 W rong, op, cit" II, 578; Saintoyant, op, cit" I, 197.
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often without conclusive results; in their campaign of 1704 the sOllthern British, using Creek allies, destroyed thirteen Apalachee missions
of the Spaniards. 39
The temporary solution of the Austrian menace to Europe throllgh
ascendancy in Spain came when the Emperor Joseph I died (17 II )
and his brother Charles gaye up the Spanish succession. There was
now no one to oppose the recognition of Philip V as king of Spain,
since LOllis XIV was ready to acquiesce in the perpetual separation
of the two Bourbon thrones, which had been the chief object of a
.
needless war for twelve years. 40
The colonial provisions of the Treaty of Utrecht (1713) were the
definitive cession to England of Acadia, the Hudson's Bay region,
Newfoundland, and Saint-Christophe in the CaribbeanY The flltllre
of Mediterranean diplomacy was markedly affected by cession to England of Minorca and Gibraltar, and the cessions of territory commanding the St. Lawrence meant that N orth America could not fair
to become British. N ew England was rewarded by having the enemy
thrust farther from her shores, while old England was now able to
cut Canada off by sea and begin the encirclement of N ew France.
A setback to French commerce with England came through rejection by the British Parliament of commercial Articles Vnl and IX
in this treaty, which would have given France as low rates on exports
to England as any European country. Under liberal tariff reglllations
France had enjoyed a favorable balance, but this was stopped by England in 1678; and when again allowed, the trade was subjected to
prohibitive schedules. The French expected to return to the terms
established in 1664. The Tories in England would have met much of
this demand, but were unable to move the general outcry of oppasition, and prohibitive duties turned most of the trade between France
and England into the hands of smllgglers. England received from
both France and Spain most-favored-nation treatment,42
France as a colonial power had received several serious checks, as
has been seen, and had ma de no material compensating gains. The
alluring St. Lawrence valley was stilI indeed hers with Cape Breton
Island at its mouth, where Fort Louisburg was in 1713 erected as a

defense; but Acadia and N ewfoundland left an enemy on the flank,43
The British enclaves of earlier days had now become the jaws of a
nut-cracker above and below the St. Lawrence valley. The situation
demanded a counter move in continental strategy, while the hold of
France on the Mississippi River was yet firmo A strong line of forts,
beginning at Crown Point on Lake Champlain, led ť6ward the west
through the Great Lakes region; again others on the Wabash and
I1linois rivers began a second line which extended down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico. In India the fortunes of France were
built up by aggressive and capable governors of the East India Company, sharp as might be their rivalries with the English company.
But best of all, in the West Indies, France stilI possessed Guadeloupe
and Martinique, with several smaller islands, forming the sugar bowl
af the world.

39

Bolton, Arredondo's Historical Prool oi Spain's TitZe to Georgia, 60-63.

40 Lavisse, Histoire de France, VIII, pt. 1,127-137; Wrong, op. cit., II, 582;
James W. Gerard, The Peace ol Utrecht . .. (New York, 1885),207-212.
41 Wi11iamson, A Short History ... , I, 336-337; Charles Giraud, Le traité
ďUtrecht (Paris, 1847), 62-rr8; and thirteen pieces jllstificatives.
42 Wil1iamson, op. cit., I, 336-337; the effect of these negotiations on the trade
situation of France are discussed at lcngth in P. de Ségur-Dupeyron, Histoire
des lIégociatiolls c01ltmerciales et lIIaritimes ... , II, 287-360. See chap. XI,
this book.
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48 A. S. Aiton, "The Asiento Treaty as Reftected in the Papers of Lord She1burne," Hispanic A1I1ericGl~ Historical Review, VIII, No. 2 (May, 1928), 167177. See below, for the Onental trade, chaps. XIV-XVII.
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CHAPTER XIII
SENEGAL UNDER THE OLD RÉGIME

The west coast of Africa was of importance to the old colonial el11pires principaUy on account of the slave trade, though the Freilch
and the English were also concerned with export of gold, gum, and
some agricultural products. With the development of tobacco and
sugar plantations in America, the rivalry of the Europeans becarne
acute. The English were active on the Gal11bia River, the French
chiefly on the Senegal. The Dutch posts were usuaUy farther north and
south but their vessels visited aU parts of the coast.
Senegal, the center of French activity, Hes between the Senegal
and Gambia rivers, weU within the torrid zone. On the north are the
hot desert and steppes of the Sahara, to the east is the basin of the
Niger; on the southwest are the l110untains of Fouta Djallon, and on
the south dense equatorial forests. The area thus roughly inc1uded
~ontains about seventy-four thousand square miles. 1 The sluggish
Senegal River was the only useful way of communication by which
the interior could be penetrated by early explorers, and, after the occupation, the only means of getting produce from the inland comptoirs
to the sea. It flows from the eastern slopes of the mountains of the
Fouta Djallon, and empties its waters through shaUow channels
which admit only light draught vessels.
There were no fixed ports on the coast at the beginning of the
seventeenth century, although intermittent trade was kept up. The
old Portuguese holdings had long been somnolent. Some of the Senegal
natives spoke a 1ittle French, which would seem to prove the existence
of ear1ier contacts. There were no other Europeans in possession,
though as ear1y as 1588 some Eng1ish merchants had been granted
trading rights between the Senegal and Gambia rivers ; about the same
time the Dutch added Gorée to their ear1ier posts at Rufisque, Portendal, and J oal. The three nations traded amicably until about the
middle of the seventeenth century, when a highly competitive period
began. The Dutch posts were a menace to the French until the latter
seized most of them and retained them under the Treaty of Nimwegen.
1 P. Gaffarel, Le SéHégal ef le SoudaH fralll;ais (Paris, 189-), 5;
Les e.t·ploratio/ts all Sénégal (Paris, 1886), 25.
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In 1612 some Normans built a post at the mouth of the Gambia,
but aU of them presently died of fever. J ean le Tellier of Dieppe sailed
in 1619 along the coast, being followed between 1621 and 1626 by
Dieppe and Rouen merchants who began seasonal voyages to the coast
between the Senegal and the Gambia. In 1626 they w~re chartered by
Riche1ieu as the Normandy Company, with a ten-year monopoly. Their
business from the Senegal employed three 01' fo Ul' small ships per year,
with a like number from the Gambia. In 1634 a group of Saint-Malo,
called the Guinea Company, directed by Jean Briant Larcy, was
licensed for ten years to trade on the coasts of Sierra Leone to· Cape
López; another group, of Paris, received in 1635 the name of "Cap
Blanc," and was to trade from the Gambia to Sierra Leone, 2 but not
within areas of the other French companies.
The beginnings of Saint-Louis were due to the activities of Thomas
Lombard 3 [Lal11bert], an old coast trader and director of the N 01'mandy Company. He bui1t a post at the l119uth of the Senegal" and
aúother was set up soon thereafter on Saint-Vincent Island. The post
at the river mouth was carried away by a high sea, whereupon another
was built a league upstream in 1638. Here Saint-Louis 1ies behind
a sand bar which prevents it from becoming a real seaport. 4
The Senegal Company existed from 1634 to 1658, after which the
Compagnie de Cap Vert et du Sénégal carried on the trade until
absorbed by Colberťs West India Company; the chief export was
gum from the l11il110sa trees in the Moorish territory on the right bank.
From the left bank were coUected mi11et and slaves. This company
had a prosperous trade, and was fortunate enough to sell out at a gain,
for 150,000 livres. Colbert yearned to take the slave tra de away from
the Dutch and Portuguese, who had been too long profiting by it.
These various cOl11panies had no program for perl11anent improve2 About the same time, Launay Razi11y was granted the trade of the coast of
Mauretania from Salé to Cape BIanco (P. Cultru, Les origiJles de ťAfriqlle occide/ttale; Histoire du Sé/tégal du XV e siecle II r870 (Paris, 1910), 44; Léon
Guérin, Histoire maritillle de la Fra/lce, I, 400; Labat, Noltvelle relatiolt de
l'Afrique Occidentale, I, 12-13; Cai11et, L'administration en France, II, II7).
Meantime the Dutch, renewing war against Spain in 1621, used their West India
Company to oust thc Portuguese from their favored position. They took Elmina
011 thc Gold Coast in 1638, and thence controlled most of the slave trade for twenty
years (\Vi11iamson, Europe Overseas, 68) ; S. P. Honoré Naber, Geschiedku/ldige
atlas van N ederlaJlders in Gui/lee en Braziliě (S'Gravenhage, Nijhoff, 1931).
Sources, literature, and two chart s of Dutch activities in Upper Guinea (Gold
Coast), Lower Guinea (Angola), and Brazil, from 1621 to 1872.
3 Labat, N oltvelle relation, I, 13; Arcin, Histoire de la Gllinée fraJll;aise, 192;
BOl1nassieux, Les grandes compagllies du c01lt11lerce, 223 ff.
4 La Ronciere, Histoire de la 11lari/le, V, 492-497, recounts the celebration oi
a native treaty in 1670, and detail s oi the history of the West India Company.
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ments or development of resources. They sought gum, ivory, gold,
and, most of aU, slaves, in exchange for glass beads and brandy, which
can hardly be considered essentials of colonial growth. The French
state, in exchange for monopolistic advantages in the trade, gaye some
protection, but its restrictions, plus poor management and interest in
American affairs, made reorganization necessary. When the West
India Company was liquidated in 1673, its posts were taken over by
the Senegal Ol' Africa Company.5
This was during the Dutch war, in which the French captured the
Dutch trading posts, but returned them under the Treaty of Nimwegen (1678).6 In 1677 the company named as governor Jean du
Casse, with charge over Senegambia. J ourneys were made by him
into the back country, and French suzerainty, without customs dues,
was imposed in Cayor and Baol, while a trade monopoly from Cape
Verde to the Gambia was obtained fmm the chiefs. After the faU of
Gorée, Du Casse took control of Rufisque and J oal. Commerce was
carried on under annuaUy arranged tariffs or ({ cotttu,mes" paid to
the chiefs in merchandise and arms. These the natives accepted as
tribute pp,yments. Treaties analogous to those made by the Dutch
permitted the French to trade for leather, ivory, gold dust, wax,
ostrich feathers, and gum. Iron, c1oth, and coarse products were given
in exchange at "The Desert," midway between Saint-Louis and Podor
and at the two last named places. 1 Rival English traders also bought
gum at Petit Portendik, whi1e the Dutch at Arguin, near Cape BIanco,
traded in gum, gold dust, ostrich plumes and ambergris.
In order to profit fmm this trade, it was necessary to make voyages
upstream at flood time, once a year. The friendship of the native chiefs
was as essential as it was necessary to have goods available for barter,
and these were not always easy to procure. The West India Company collapsed in a few years, although merchandise imported was sold at three
or four times the prices asked in France, and the merchants c1everly de-

frauded the Moors by false measuring when buying gum. As the West
India slave market became more important, the gum trade dec1ined. 8
British and Dutch competition was sharp, especially at times when the
French ships had sailed home with cargoes. The Dutch could have
destroyed the French post easily had they wished, but in 1678 Governor Du Casse took their post at Arguin. 9 Fortunately, both Dutch
and English had their chief ports farther down on the Gold Coast.
The latter had begun on the Gambia in 1618. lO
The first effort to ~nter the interior in 1667 proved a disaster, as
only five l11en out of thlrty returned. Although the great Dutch adl11iral,
de Ruyte~', had devastated the English posts in Sierra Leone (1664),
the Enghsh had been able to reěstablish them and others on the
Gambia. The coast trade after the Peace of Breda (1667) was largely
in elephants' tusks, wax, skins, gold,' pepper, and dyewood. With keen
competition, and with its energies dissipated by affairs in two widely
separated continents, the company was not able to prosper as no attention was paid to developl11ent,u West Africa was essentlally nothing but a source of labor supply. The Company of Senegal and Guinea
had begun in 1679 with 600,000 livres new capital, but this was less
than its debts. 12 Hence, in 1684 it abandoned to free tra de all the
coast ~outh of Sierra Leone, but was stilI hindered by restricted capital
and dlshonest agents. In 1685 the company, now called the Guinea
COl~pany, had a monopoly contract for thirty years to supply to the
Canbbean four thousand slaves annually on a subsidy of thirteen livres
per head,13 In the same year the director, Chambonneau, went upstream to the Peuhl town of Bitel, but returned with nothing done by
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5 By an arret of Apri! 9, 1672; its letters patent were issued in J une, 1679. It
was to trade from Cape Bianco to the Ca pe of Good Hope. Robert du Casse,
L'Admiral d!1 Casse (Paris, 1876), 16. Ducéré, Les corsairs sous ľal/cien régime,
120-174, gives a good account of this vivid character. Gorée was taken by viceadmiral Jean d'Estrées on November I, 1677. He had previously seized Cayenne
and Tobago (Du Casse, op. cit., 17-18).
6 In the meantime the Royal Adventurers of Africa, soon becoming the Royal
African Company, had brought on the war of 1664 (Wi11iamson, EIII'ope Overseas, 68).
1 Two important sources on this period are Cla ude J annequin, V oyage ett
Lybie, au r03'G!t1l1e de Sé/légal (Paris, 1643), and the Relatiolls des RR pp
Ale.t'is de Saint-Lo ev Bemardi/l de Re/louard. Both are in C. A. Walckenaer,
Histoire générale des voyages; Olt 1I0uvel/e col/ection des relatiolls de v03'ages par
mer et par terre ... (Paris, 1826), II, 304 ff., 328 ff.
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,~.N. V~llault de Bellefond, Re:atiolls des cos/es ďAfrique ... dalls le voyage
ql.IJt a fGlt en I666 ef .I667 (Pa~ls, 1669) in Prévost, Voyages, vol. X, p. 161 ff.;
and Les voyages d!t s!eur Lema/re au% !les Callaries, Sénégat, ef Gambie (Paris
1695).
'
9 ~tienne-Fé.lix Berlioux, André Briie, ou ľ origille de la colonie fra/tfaise dlt
Sélleí{al (Pans, 1874), 26; Du Casse, L'Admiral d!t Casse, 23; Ducéré, Les
corsGlres, 123; Labat, N ouvelle relorion, I, 74-75.
10 Before Du Casse, litt1e w.as known of the interior; Jannequin had gone
seventy/leagues up the Senegal 111 1637, to Terrier Rouge on the right bank
~~ Arcin, Histoire d.e la Gu.inée fraltfaise, 197.
.
Du Casse ended hls t~rm 111 1679 and returned to France (Du Casse, L'Admiral
d!t Casse, 4~). He had gIVen the French possession of fifty leagues of the coast.
~ren~h terntor~ spread o.ver three hundred square leagues in Cayor, but Du
Ca:':e s treaty. wlth the damel r~sted a dead letter for nearly two hundred years.
,!,he servlces of. Du Casse 111 the West Indies are recounted in F. R. Hart,
Ad1l1lral~ of the Canb~ean (Boston, 1922), llG-129. The Declaration of the king
for creatlOn of the Gu~nea Company, January, 1685, is in the Co de Noir, 10-27.
The Senegal Company s monopoly had been revoked on September 12, 1684, but
restored on J anuary 6, 1685, for a shorter coast1ine south of Sierra Leone (Labat
N ollvelle relatiO/t, I, 30).
'
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way of building up re1ations. Two years later, t.he Haute~Fleuve, or
Galam was penetrated. This was the farthest 1111and p0111t reached
for tw~ hundred years. There was a good deal of competition by other
natiolls, and even by the French state itself. DUl'ing the late 1680'S
Saint-Louis was tom with dissensions which inspectors were unable
to stop. Several posts were captnred by the Dutch, and the company
· a ll1eager b
'
was in I 693 dotng
US111ess
of 170,000 l'lvres. 14
In 1682 a good N egro co st ten livres in Senegal, and sold for one
hundred écus (three hundred livres) in All1erica. After 1697 the value
of a slave on the Gall1bia was forty livres. Under Brue, the export~ of
Senegal rose as high as eight hundred thousand livres in slaves, ivory,
skins, and especiaHy gum. Ill1ports such as brandy, trinkets, cotton
goods, and firearll1s were in negligible quantity.15 In 1684 the trade of
Guinea (in slaves) was separated from that of Senegal. The posts
were aH decadent at the outbreak of the vVar of the League of Augsburg (King Wi11iam's War, 1689-1697). Saint-Louis an~ Gorée fell
to the English in 1693. The former was retakenby France 111 July, but
not Gorée. It came back at the Peace of Ryswick, leaving the French
West African posts as they had been in 1688. 16 The Third Senegal
Company operated from 1696 to 1718.
The posts revived with the com ing in 1697 of André Brue as
director-general, whose first care was to affirm French tenure of Arguin. This "creator of French West Africa" possessed outstanding
good health, whereas of thirteen directors since 1626 eight had died
at their posts, ki11ed by c1imate 01' natives. To this asset he added enthusiasm, energy, knowledge of the natives, and a pIanY He had
leamed Africa by previous service in Tripoli. Under his instructions
he was to make treaties with the native chiefs, confiscate aH nonFrench vessels control appointment of inferiors, and "establish French
influence in al! places." Saint-Louis had yet a desultory trade in gu:ns
with the Moors on the right 01' north bank of the Senegal, and wlth
the black peoples of Oualo (Waloff), Cayor, and Djolof on the left.
The customs dues, reaHy tribute, were stíll being paid to the chiefs,
as they continued to be unti! 1854.18
14

Ber1ioux AJ/dré Briie 26-32 ff.; Labat, NOllvelle relation, 36.

\

15 G. Herv~t, Le comme;ce e:rtériellr de l' Afrique Occidentale Frall~aise CParis,
19II), 23.
'11
16 F. Ronze, Questioll ďAfriq/te CParis, 1918) ,.27; Du Fresn~ de. Franchevl e,
Histoire de la compagnie des [ndes, lO7-II3, glVes the orgamzatlOn of aU the
French slave-trade companies working in Senegal to 1737.
17 Labat, NOllvelle relation, I, 183-184; D'Anfrevi11e de la SaUe, Nofre vieu%
Séllégal CParis, 1909), 5-6; Ber1ioux, André, B,riie, 42.
.
18 Berlioux, op. cit., 41-43; Gaffarel, Le Seltegal et le SOlldan frall~Gls, 76-78,
85-88, lO4-IIO; Briie's commissions are in Labat, op. cit., I, 48-52.

First reconstructing two old forts on Gorée, Brue ma de a j oumey
to the Peuhl (Foula) chiefs in September, 1697, stopping everywhere
to pay overdue customs; he made direct contacts with the dense agriultural populations and studied tra de opportunities. This joumey led
~im as far as Guiore1,19 beyond Kaldi, where the seratik or chief gaye
him the right to build a post at Goumel. After visiting'Saint-Louis and
Gorée on July 27, 1698, he started upstream again, through yet unknowl~ country, to Galam, at the junction of the Falémé with the
Senegal. After making a treaty with the Mandingoes, he leamed that
thdr merchants of the town of Dramanet on the river frequent1y visited
far-away Timbuctoo ; desiring to absorb this trade, he planned to build
fort pre1iminary to opening a commercial route thence along the
Niger. Fort Saint-J oseph was built at Dramanet, but was soon washed
away by a freshet. 20 He left there :in able Augustinian, Pere Apollinaire, who explored the Falémé again before retuming to France
in 1700. Just then, desiring to fix terms of trade with the English,
Bri.ie visited Gambia without succeeding; next he went to the Bissaos
archipe1ago, where the Portuguese vainly began to prevent his renewing trade with the chiefs. In the interval he had tried to cultivate
cotton, indigo, and cacao, but the slave trade yielded more aHure by
its quick profits. On a visit to Cayor in 17°1, Brue and his companions
were arrested in J une by the damel, who charged them with interfering with his foreign trade. Fortunate1y, two French vessels just then
reached Rufisque, and the party was ransomed. He was preparing to
fight the damel to recover his ransom when recal1ed to France to serve
as central director of the near1y bankrupt company.21 In J anuary,
17°4, he grappled with the problem of trying to raise money from
stockholders weary of losses.
His successors in Senegal nearly ruined his constructive work. First
was the sieur Lemaitre (1702-1706). The War of the Spanish Succession was going on, and some French corsairs seized the English Fort
James on the Gambia, whereupon, although the Eng1ish and French
companies had agreed to avoid hostilities, the English aroused thc
Mandingoes to attack Fort Saint-J oseph, which had been rebuilt. 22
The French had to bum the fort and take refuge with their ally the
seratik, having lost the Galam market, the Mandingo aHiance, and thc
road to the Falémé gold mines. Lemaitre was replaced by De la
COUl'be, a seasoned trader, who fai1ed to reoccupy Galam. In 1707 the
19 Ber1ioux, André Briie, 41-70; Labat, N oltvelle relaNolI, I, 269; AnceUe,
Les exploratiolls, 29.
20 AnceUe, Les e.r ploratiolls, 30.
21 Ber1ioux, André Briie, 86--g7, 183-184, 188.
22 [bid., 191, 194-196; Labat, N oltvelle relatiolt, 37-3 8.
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company held only Gorée, Saint-Louis, Albreda on the Gambia, and
Géreges, and no he1p came from France for two years. The defunct
company was replaced in 1709 by a new one, of Rouen merchants, one
of whom, Mustellier, came as director, but soon perished on a river
trip in 1711 while trying to establish the post in Galam where De la
Courbe had failed. His successor, Richebourg, was drowned in a
shipwreck on the bar of the river in 1713.
Thereupon Briie was sent back as governor in 1714,23 and threw
himself into the tasks of rebuilding Fort Saint-J oseph and strengthening the gum trade on the Falémé. The well-disposed natives there made
it a profitable trade center. Compagnon went in 1717 to prospect the
Bambouk gold region on the right bank of the Falémé, where white
men had never been; good deposits were found seventeen leagues up
the river. To establish communications and double company profits
by direct mining instead of trade for the gold, Briie asked for twe1ve
hundred soldier-laborers, native he1p being unavailable; this was too
extravagant an aim, and so the trade in gum and ostrich feathers became the main activity.24 From this point again Briie hoped to press
on to far-away mysterious Timbuctoo. Before this could be done, it
was necessary to drive the Dutch competitor out of Arguin, which
he seized in 1717. The company was in 1719 absorbed by John Law's
Company of the Indies, and Briie left Senegal in June, 1720, but his
inHuence had given the needed impulse, for the reoccupation of Bambouk was undertaken in 1724.25
Briie had made it a point to show how effective Dutch and English
com petit ion had become. The Dutch retook Arguin and traded there
until 1721, when three French vesse1s recovered it. Meantime a Dutch
expedition seized Portendik where the Moors joined them and laid
siege to Arguin, turning it over to the rival of France in J anuary, 1722.
But the Compagnie des Indes in 1723 sent four frigates under Lieutenant de la Rigaudiere with Briie as commissary extraordinary only,
to recover Arguin. The French found the wily enemy Hed and the
water cisterns of the fort filled with sand; this compelled them to
raise their siege and send a ship for provisions. Sailing over to Portendik, now freed from its Dutch defenders, La Rigaudiere left a garrison
and returned to France, as did the garrison shortly. De Salvert appeared before Arguin in 1724, and disembarking before the Dutch
23 Berlioux, op. cit., 199; Labat, op. cit., I, 43-44.

stop up the cisterns, fo'rced its surrender. When he moved
"''''''-''''"_ Portendik shortly thereafter, the Dutch set fire to the post
fled. Arguin was occupied by France only a few years, economy
its relinquishment.
During his servi ce Briie explored the interior as far as Galam,
and Bambouk, beyond which no one went until' the nineteenth
. He proved clearly that the Senegal was the best route to the
-!~j..,"1{W, and made accurate observations concerning the native races.
revised the principal tariffs on slaves, salt, ivory, and gum, brought
order into business, and subjected the company agents to disciEven so, his successor, De Saint-Robert, reported the colony
a bad situation. About 1723 the establishments contained a mere
white men, sixty of whom were at Saint-Louis, and the others
'buted among Gorée, Albreda, the Bissaos, and Saint-J oseph.
The Compagnie des Indes was in a very difficult position in India
especially in America, and valued the west coast of Africa as a
station on the way either to India Ol' to the Anti11es, and profitable
only for the slave trade. N evertheless, it sent supplies to Saint-Louis
and, in the year 1723, a new governor, Du Bellay.26
His subordinate, Levens, explored the Bambouk gold region again,
but declared that exploitation would cost more than it would yie1d.
50 the company determined to examine mining prospects thoroughly,
induced La Monnaie de Paris to lend one of its agents, Jacques
Pe1ays, to explore northern Bambouk. Pe1ays found the metal in
abundance, led a large expedition into the gold region; but in December, 1732, he was ambushed and ki11ed near Fort Saint-J oseph by the
native chiefs, who preferred to retain the gold trade for themselves.
The expedition was recalled and the gold hunt discontinued. 27
In 1734 French West Africa consisted of Saint-Louisi Gorée, Albreda, Saint-J oseph, and a comptoir at the Bissaos. The director
was assisted by a superior council at Saint-Louis. Of its ten members,
four resided at the seat of government and the others in the three
departments (Saint-Louis, Gorée, and Galam). The administration
employed forty com mi ssari es and two hundred and fifteen other whites.
The annual trade amounted to about ten thousand quintals of gum,
one hundred marks of gold, two hundred quintals of unrefined wax,
ninety-seven of ivory, and about IA50 Negroes. In 1736 Pierre David,
newly ma de governor, displayed an energy which recaI1s that of Briie. 28

24 Cf. Bonnassieux, Les gralldes compagnies du c01ll1llerce, 232-233; Compagnon's journey to Bambouk is told in Labat, op. cit., IV, 32-56.
25 Eugene Saulnier, La compagnie de Ca/am alt Sénégal (Paris, 1921), 6-II,
epitomizing CuItru, Les origilles de ľAfriqlle Occidenta/e . . . . The death of
Briie is noticed in NOllvelles alllwles des voyages, vol. 55, p. 159--160; see also
Ancelle, op. cit., 32-33.

Saintoyant, La c%llisatioll frallt;aise so/(s l'G1lcien régime, II, 150-152.
Saulnier, La compagnie de Ca/am au Sénégal, II.
28 Pierre David, HLe Sénégal et les nes orientales d'Afrique sous le gouvernement de P. David (1729--1752)," in P. Margry, Re/atio/ls et mémoires inédits,
355-376. Saulnier, La c01llPagnie de Ca/mll au Sé/légal, gives David's dates as
1734-1 746.
26

27
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One of his first acts (1736) was the evacuation of Bissaos, where the
agents were shut in by the hostility of the natives. Then he fought the
competition carried on through Arguin and Portendik. The company
bought annually only ten thousand quintals of gum, aH that France
could consume. The demand for this material by London and Amsterdam supported a rich contraband trade through Arguin and Portendik,
to which the natives brought their product to get the better prices.
The French navy and company ships fought the interlopers, but at
disastrous expense of profits. To cut this cost, David ma de an agreement with the English in Gambia to furnish them annually three
hundred N egroes in exchange for 360,000 pounds of gum, which he
sold in London at lower prices than those asked by the interlopers.
"From this moment smugglers disappeared from our coast and we
received aH the gum." 29
In 1744 David erected a post at Podor among the Brakna Moors
to provide a better food supply for Saint-Louis. Re then went into
Galam, ascended the Falémé, reconstructed the post of Farbana, and
visited the gold fields. Thanks to him, the west coast was freed from
hostilities during the War of the Austrian Succession by a neutrality
agreement with the English Gambia Company. Re was just beginning
to make the colony valuable when he was sent, in 1746, to the ne de
France to succeed La Bourdonnais. 30 Following the peace of Aix-laChapelle (1748), the English in 1751 attempted to drive the French
Company out of Gambia, but after they had done so a French squadron
returned and reěstablished the comptoir of Albreda. During this period
Michel Adanson, the French botanist, visited West Africa on a fiveyear mission for the J ardin Roya1. In his study of the fauna and flora
he traveled from Saint-Louis to Gambia and inland as far as Podor.
Re was in the country from 1749 to 1753, and in 1757 published an
Histoire naturelle de Sénégal. 31
At the beginning of the Seven Years' War the forces in West Africa,
numbering less than two hundred, were doubled in 1756, and a few more
came in 1758. On April 23 of the latter year Saint-Louis surrendered
to an English fleet, the capitulation including Podor and Galam. Gorée
was obliged to surrender in December. This put a very definite check
upon the growth of French West Africa, where the building of a
respectable colony had really begun. England did nothing in the interior during her tenure. 32
M. Besson, La traditioll c%niale frallfaise, 69-7 2 .
30 Ibid., 73.
31 Ancelle, Les e.t·ploratiolls all Séllégal, 36; H. Weber, La cOlllpagllie frall29

faise des Indes.
32 Saulnier, La compagnie de Galam au Sénégal, 12; H. Dodwell, "Le Sénégal
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Article. ~ of tl~e Treaty of Paris restored nothing but Gorée;
Gr~at Bn~a1l1 recelved full control of the shores of the Senegal, and
Sa1l1t-LoUls, Podor, and Galam. Nothing was said about the rundown
factory at Albreda, which the English scorned, as their hold on the
Senegal gaye them the monopoly of the gum trade. Choiseul was able
to keep the British from destroying Albreda, and won a share of the
Gambia trade. Gorée in I763 was merely a port of refreshment with
na c~mmercial relations with the interior. After the peace, the' Compagme des Indes requested the crown to take over the administration
and exploit~tion, reserving for itself only the port of Ouida on the
Gulf of Be~l1m. The coast tra de was in June, 1763, declared open to
French natlOnals. 33
Poncet de la Riviere (1763-1764), who went out to receive the
island from the English, was given the timid task of restoring French
influenc~ without antagonizing the late enemy. One of his permanent
accol11phshm~nts was that of. obtaining the cession of the vi11age of
Dakar, but hlS efforts to rea111mate Albreda were without result. Unfortunat.ely, he used his office to line his own purse, and this brought
about ll1S replacement by Mesnager, who continued the same selfish
policy. Ris successor, De la Gastiere, 1767, received instructions
which. il1ustrate the ~onfusion of colonial ideas of the period, curiously
assertmg th: necesslty of free commerce just when a privileged company was bemg set up :
. . . This island cannot be used for any other purpose than to continlle the
slave trade, as an entrepot, and as a port of refreshment for French navigato;s, trading in Guinea. . . . Merchants mu st be attracted who wiII buy
caphves along the coast. There must also be brought in aIl the articIes which
th~ inha?itants of the i~land and the French navigators may desire, but ...
HlS MaJesty has. been mformed that the governors of this col ony . . . have
c01:stantly restncted an.d taken for their own profit everything at Gorée
WhlCh coul~ be an obJect of commerce . . . . Ris Majesty desires that
French navlgators shaIl traffic here without any restrictions and with aIl
protection. . . .
~bout t1~is time was fonned the Compagnie des C6tes cl' Afrique,
wh1ch recelved a number of privileges while the governor went on
conducting his own business, raising taxes, and quarreling with the
company; he was disgraced in 1774. 34

sou s la domination anglaise," Revue d'lzistoire des colollies frallfaises (Paris
1916), IV, 267-300; Ancelle, Les exPloratiolls, 37.
'
83 F. P. Renallt, Le Pacte de Famille et I'Amérique (Paris 1922) 129-131'
Gaffare.l, Le Sénégal et Ze Soudan frO/lfais, 78.
'"
34 Samtoyant, op. cit., II, 373-378.
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Another governor, Le Brasseur, under the instructions given to
his predecessors, conducted operations on the coast costing 200,000
livres per year, whereas the income was about 7°,000; for this reason
the administration was transferred to the Compagnie de Guyane.
Through the period of 1778 to 1789 somewhat more effective French
activities occurred on this coast. An expedition under De Lauzun
received from England the capitulation of Saint-Louis in January,
1779, without a shot. Gorée was reoccupied and the commander was
asked to retake French possession along the coast from Cape Bianco
to Sierra Leone, and to fortify Saint-Louis. A force of six hundred
was sent to the coast during the war period, but Gorée was abandoned,
and taken by the English in 1780.
When the Treaty of Versailles (1783) restored to France the establishments of West Africa, more vigorous governors undertook to
renew re1ations with the interior. Repentigny traveled to the tribes
, on the upper Senegal, and his successor visited the Braknas at Podor
in 1787. The cession of the peninsula of Cape Verde was confirmed.
Governor de Bouffles renewedre1ations with the Waloffs of Cayor. 35
One of his subordinates, Rubau1t, ma de a voyage in 1786 up the
Senegal, then to the upper Gambia and east to the Falémé. Re remained a year at old Fort Saint-Joseph, where he gathered a quantity
of gold and ivory and one hundred slaves, cal1ing upon Saint-Louis
to send him a convoy to bring them down. When it arrived, Rubault
had been ki11ed by the slaves and his merchandise pi11aged. 36
At the end of the Old Régime French knowledge of West Africa
was less than it had been at the beginning of the eighteenth century,
because of wars, in stability, and incompetent agents. Only the course
of the Senegal was known. Saint-Louis then contained about seven
thousand black inhabitants; it had a pOOl'ly l11anaged hospital and a
l11iserable port. S7 The only fortifications were insignificant. The adl11inistration of the col ony was simple. The governor, assisted by a
c01mnissaire-ordo1t1!ateur, certain officers and cOl11missaries, was the
head of the establishment. limited to Gorée before 1778. The governor,
as supreme judge, presided over the tribunal when native cases ap-

Cases against whites were referred to the metropole. The corps
Volunteers of Africa had fallen by the eve of the Revolution to a
of thirty l11en, but infantry from France had been sent out,
about two hundred and forty l11en. Saint-Louis, Gorée, and
agencies at Podor, Joal, Portudal, and Albreda had no activities
ther than a small trade with the interior. \Vest Afriéil. never had a
~rge place in the econol11y of France. French ships frequented numercoast points outside of Senegal down to the Congo for the slave
which was cal'ried on against the hostility of the natives, and
no whites remained on shore except during a capture.
Ouida on the Gulf of Benim was occupied after the Treaty of Versai11es, but the kings of Dahomey kept the Frenchmen close to the
"U""~"'" . In 1781 the auelacious Landolphe, who hael been a slave
, interested a group of l11ercharits in forming a Compagnie ele
from the name of the region formed by the Benim coast anel
the right bank of the Niger. The company hael a privilege to traele for
three years, during which Landolphe deve10peel friendly relations
with the native chiefs and began to elevelop a colonial scheme, making
deve10pments until 1792. Ris success ar ou sed the jealousy
the English, who, in August of that year (a time of peace ) se nt four
whose officers, after dining with Lanelolphe, returneel in thc
surprised the sleeping French, shot them, pi11aged the storeand set them on fire. Landolphe himself was wouneled, but
was careel for anel saved by the natives. A quarter of a century was to
pass before West Africa was to see the reanimation of French expansion.
As has been saiel above, the Guinea slave traele was separated from
the Senegal commerce in 1684 and thereafter. The line of division was
at the Gambia, later at the Sierra Leone. Guinea also exporteel golq.
The slave traele was a company monopoly until 1713, when it was
opened to French nationals until 1720. On the eve of the Revolution
the West Africa trade showed 18,000,000 livres of imports, ten milHons being foreign goods sent through French ports. France receiveel
14,000,000 livres of imports from West Africa. Thirty thousand slaves
were exported annual1y, this commerce having grown throughout the
century.38
88 G. Hervet placed the exportations of Senegal in 1786, on the eve of the sup-
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S5 The treaty of alliance and commerce made by this governor with the bour
of Saloum marked an attempt at interior penetration not realized until after 1822 i
the treaty is in Revue d'ltistoire des colollies frall(aises (Paris, 1924), 55-59.
36 Saulnier, La compagnie de Ga/am ... , 13. After this, Fort Saint-]oseph
was abandoned, and trade with the interior was irregular. The company was
suppressed in 1791. Saulnier, 15-16, gives an estimate of the value of the relations
with the interior during the eighteenth century. See also Ancelle, Les e.rploratiolls,
38-4°.
37 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 379. On Landolphe, P. Gaffarel, La politique colonia/e
en France de I789 a I830 (Paris, 1908), SI-59.

pression of the privileged companies, at 7,260,000 francs; Le comlllerce e.rtériettr
de I'Afriqlle Occidentale Frall{aise, 24; Senegal was in French hands after 1779.
In 1788, the African coast from Arguin to the Congo sent to France five ships
carrying 2,094,000 pounds of various merchandise, chiefiy gum. There was exported from the metropole 18,256,000 pounds of goods on 108 vesseIs, which
purchased slaves and carried them to the Antilles, whence they returned to France;
A. Girault, Prillcipes de colonisation, I (1921), 166, 195-196.

CHAPTER XIV

The political disruption of India throughout the sixteenth to the
eighteenth century impeUed the intrusive nations to assume a mi1itant
role and the direction of po1itical action in order to safeguard commercial expansion in Hindustan. 1 The Mogul Empire, founded by Baber,
a descendant of Gengis Khan, grew frol11 its center at Delhi until after
Aurangzeb (1659-1707) it reached its apogee. The Moslems held the
control, occupied the cities, and managed C0l11l11erce. 2 The empire then
consisted of twenty-two viceroyalties governed by subahs under each
of whom were several nabobs,' 3 the only surviving Hindu institution
was the ancient vi11age. The conquered Hindus, mostly attached to
the soil, had no share in governl11ent beyond the vi1lage organization.
Aurangzeb's heirs quarreled over the succession, five of them succeeding hil11 within twelve years. The initiator of the disintegration,
the famous Nizam ul Mulk, governor of Malva, was l11ade viceroy of
the Deccan in 1723 with his capital at Hyderabad; but he soon tried to
augl11ent his power by aUiance with the Mahrattas, war1ike Moslem
tribes of the west, who rose to influence during the seventeenth century and spread over the Deccan. 4
The Nizam's territory included the Deccan and the Carnatic; he
also he1d de1egated authority over Tanjore and Trichinopoly, states
which l11aintained direct contact with the Moguls. In the Carnatic, the
Deccan, and in Bengal, the attel11pt of the Europeans to aid rivalnative
factions led to a bitter struggle between the French and the English
which resulted in the triul11ph of English influence. This was a logical
outc0l11e of the cOl11mercial penetration along the coasts begun by the
Portuguese immediately after the age of discovery and continued by
both France and England.
Louis Herman, Histoú'e de la l'ivalité des Fl'aw;ais et des Altglais dans ľIlIde
(Paris, 1847),20. Cf. his chap. I, 17-37 for the "Origines de ľEmpire Mogo!."
A list of English sources on the rivalry avai\able when Herman wrote is on
pp. 13-14 of his Introduction.
2 Castonnet des Fosses, L'Inde frall(aise avallt DHplei.'l', 14. The best short account in English of the French establishments in India is by Henri Froidevaux, in
The Cambridge History of India (H. H. Dodwell, ed.), V, chap. III.
8 Herman, op. cit., 31-32.
4 A. Martineau, Dltplei.'l' et ľIl/de frallr;aise (Paris, 1920-1928), I, 3, 6; Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 16.
1

After Vasco da Gama's appearance at Calicut on the Malibar (west)
icoast in 1498,5 the economic revolution of India l110ved forward rapidly. The first period of intrusion lasted about two centuries, and inc1uded Dutch as well as Portuguese operations. The latter effected a
military occupation, while the Dutch were sil11ple traders, avoiding
conquest as much as possible. Alfonso de Albuquer.que set up the
capital of the Portuguese Orient in 15IO at Goa. The dependent areas
were the Moluccas and the Malaccas, whi1e even Indo-China recognized Portuguese influence. The Oriental trade brought to Portugal
her "Golden Age"; business was conducted by the crown, not by
commercial companies, and other Europeans were rigidly excluded
under the buUs of Alexander VI.
Vices of adl11inistration had brought her wide empire to decay when
Portugal was appended to Spain in 1580, and continued in the "Babylonian Captivity" until 1640.6 The Dutch, revolting from Spain, were
driven to deep-sea navigation and the India trade by Philip II, when
he dosed Lisbon to their ships in 1595. After several failures by the
Arctic route, their first Oriental voyage, under Cornelis Van Houtman in 1595-1596, was a tremendous success, and fifteen others followed before 1601. 1 Their East India Company began in 1602 the
occupation of the larger East Indies, following that of Java in 16II.
Soon they set up other posts, one at Pulicat in 1609, one at Surat in
1616, and another at Mocha on the Red Sea in 1622. Botania was
founded in 1619. The English and Dutch between 1619 and 1623 tried
to unite in a company for their Indian trade, until the "massacre" of
Amboyna, wherein a number of Englishmen were tortured and executed by the Dutch for alleged conspiracy to surprise the garrison.
The English thereafter restricted their trade to India. In 1638 the
Dutch to ok Trincol11ali, and drove the Portuguese out of Ceylon entire1y in 1656. In 1641 they to ok Malacca, founded a comptoir at Tonkin, sent an el11bassy to Laos, and began re1ations with Japan. Their
insular spread drove the English and Frendl to the Indian peninsula,
where the Portuguese lost to them Cochin in 1661, and lesser posts in
1662. By 1664 the Dutch had reached their apogee, but the French
5 Claude Marie Guyon, A New History of tlze East Indies, II, 154-307; Herman, op. cit., 3.
61{~re than 500,000 Portuguese half-castes, known as Topasi, remain in India
as testlmony to the spread of the Portuguese rule on the coasts (Castonnet des
Fosses, L'1nde fram;aise avallt Dnplei.'l', 20).
• 1 The Dutch had been inspired to attack Portugal in the East by the publicabon of Jan Juyghen van Linschoten's great work on India, which disc\osed
Portuguese weakness there (Wi11iamson, Shol'v Histol'Y of British E.'l'pansio/t, I,
123); Antoine Cabaton, "Les Hollandais au Cambodge" Revue d'histoil'e des
colo/lÍes f1'O/H;aises, II (1914), pt. 2, pp. 129-197.
'
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wars gradually exhausted their force. 8 In 1725 the Portuguese posts
were only Goa on the Malabar coast, Bassein, Diu, and Daman. In
Bengal they had only the Candel of Hoogli, and San Thomé one
league from Madras on the Coromande1 (east) coast. 9 The Danes
formed a company about 1612, and established a post at Tranquebar
near Pondichéry in 1616, one on the Ganges, and another on the Malabar coast, but they had no political ambitions. 10
. England, the third European intruder, had at first no territorial designsY It was her purpose to wrest trade from Portuga1. In 1639 the
English India Company, after founding some small posts, acquired
Madras; they entered Bengal in 1634, obtaining the right to the trade
in 1652. Hoogli was made a factory in 1640, and Bombay came as
dowry to Charles II in 1665. The company's monopoly expired in
1698, when a new competing one was· organized ; the two were united
in 1708 .
The second period of European intrusion began with the eighteenth
century, after the Dutch and Portuguese had fallen into decline, and
English and French rivalries began to be influenced by politi cal considerations hitherto absent. When the French began in India the
British had only Madras, Bombay, and a few small factories. Calcutta
was to be founded later. 12 The British began to acquire territoria! posl>""ó>1V»':> in 1689.
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Guyon, A New History of the East IlIdies, II, 30 8--40 4.
Martineau, Dup/ei.'!', I, 14; Castonnet des Fosses, L'IlIde frallfaise avallt DupIci.'!', 22-23.
10 Guyon, op. cit., II, 567-586.
11 The English began attempts in the Orient in 1582; other voyages in 1591
and 1596 brought very meager results. The first expedition of the English East
India Company was in 1601 (Williamson, SlIort History of Britisll E:rpallsiolt,
1,95). Previous to 159 1 the Muscovy and Levant Companies had striven to reach
Asiatic markets by land, across Persia and Turkey (ibid., I, II6-II7). Failing
by the Northeast Passage, the English adopted the route around Africa and the
Indian Ocean in the years mentioned. Drake had shown the way. Cf. Guyon,
op. cit., II, 405-517. Drake's voyage began the British commerce, and Stephens
went to Goa by way of the Cape of Good Hope in 1579; Candish sailed around
the world in 1586, and George Raymond in 1590 took three ships to attack the
Portuguese in the Indies, but al1 of them were lost (ibid., 407-408). Guyon,
op. cit., II, 586-594; the Swedes, i.e., Gustavus Adolphus, contemplated an Indian
venture in 1626 which came to nothing. In 1731 they founded a smal1 enterprise
on the ruins of the Ostend Com pany, founded by independent and discontented
British merchants, non-members of the East India Company. In 1723 the Ostend
Com pany was chartered by the Holy Roman Emperor (E. H. Pritchard, "The
Struggle for Control of the China Trade during the Eighteenth Century," in
Paci/ic Historical Review, III, No. 3 [September, 1934], 280-295).
12 Guyon, A N ew History of the East Indies, II, 2-146; Herman, Histoire de
la rivalité, 39-61; this gives a brief sketch of the operations of the several Euro8
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The French had begun ear1y their eastward thrust. In r503 some
Rouen merchants sent two vessels from Havre to trade in the Orient
whieh were nevel' heard of again,18 Raoul and J ean Parmentier, with
the Sacre and the Pensée visited Sumatra, the Moluccas, and the Maldive s, their survivors returning to Dieppe about r 529 with a rich
cargo of spices. Between this voyage and the organization of Colbert's
East India Company there is a long period in which the efforts on
Madagascar as told above constitute the chief Oriental interest, although sea"'voyages and trade were urged as profitable and not derogatory by pubHc utterances of Francis I in r537 and r543. Henry.III
voiced the same notion on September r5, r578.14
In r600 a merchant of Rouen, Pierre Vampenne, owned sixteen
vessels which made voyages to the Indies, inferentially the Orient.
In Saint-Malo, in r60r, a society was formed whieh sent two vessels
to India. One of them, the Croissant, had on board Fran<;ois Martin
de Vitré who left an account of his voyages called Description du prentier voyage fait att% lndes Orientales. The other, the Corbin, under
Pyrard de Laval, did not return until r6rr. He published an Histoire
du voyage des franfais au,t' 11ldes. 15 The company proposed in r604
by Girard le Roy was authorized by Henry IV, but seems to have sent
out no ships. Girard obtained in r6r r new letters patent from
Louis XIII, but the privilege was extended to the Caens of Rouen in
r6r5, the two enterprises becoming one. The company of r6r5, known
as the Molucca Company, sent out two ships under Commodore de
Nets, who was forced by the Dutch to leave one of his ships in the
East, but even so the voyage proved a success. In r6r9 this company
sent another expedition of three ships, of which only one returned to
Havre in r620. The complaint of the Assembly of N otables in 16r7
that voyages "beyond the line" should not be denied to private persons, that companies should not deter them, and a complaint to the
par1ement of Normandy dated April r6, r622, concerning injuries
committed by the Dutch against the Associés de la N avigation aux
Indes Orientales, show that Frenchmen were at that time bent on
pean powers in India from 1600 to 1744; Castonnet des Fosses, L'IlIde Irall(aise
avallt DuPleix, 30-31; see also Vincent A. Smith, The O.'rlord History oi India
(Oxford,1919).
18 G. B. MaUeson, History ol tlle Frelich in India . .. (Edinburgh, 1909
[1868]), 5.
14 Guyon, New History oi tlle East Indies, II, 2; Castonnet des Fosses, L'Inďe
Irallcaise avant Dupleix, 35.
15 Albert Gray and H. C. P. Bell, translators, The Voyage ol Frall(ois pyrard;
. . . Du Fresne de Francheville, Histoire de la compagnie des 11ldes, 15-16. In his
ReCltcil des preuves de l'histoire de la compagllie des Indes, the author gives aU the
available legislation concerning this and associated companies (pp. 160-602).
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in the eastern trade. Cardinal Riehelieu in r639, with the
NlIll'ale-em(!nt of "His Grey Eminence," Pere Joseph de Tremblay,
rtrl'>rI,"m. to develop the approaches to the Orient by the use of missent overland by the old trade routes. 17 The pioneer Capuchin
Pere Pacifique de Provina visited Egypt and Syria between
1622 and r628, and received from the Shah of Persia authority to
monasteries in Bagdad and Ispahan. From those point s the
moved eastward, in r639 reaching Surat on the west
of India, a strategie spot for spreading influence through India.
Persia, Arabia, and the African coast. The J esuits, Carmelites, and
Dominicans all followed the Capuchins, establishing liaison with their
seats by intervening missions, serving as experts and interpreters for the merchants who soon followed. 18 Richelieu's attempts to
set up posts in Madagascar as way-stations to the Orient met with i11
as we have seen. 19 Under Colbert, the East India Company
r664 sent three merchants, accompanied by two agent s of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Lalin and De la Boullaye le Gout, bearing a
letter from Louis XIV to the Shah of Persia, to renew the "ancient
frielldship" of the two realn~s. From Ispahan a part of the mission
in 1666 to Surat. This Mogul city was "a concourse of all sorts
nations" from October, when the monsoons began, until the end
of May, and "la premiere vi11e du monde pour le commerce." 20 Here
De la Boullaye was courteously received by the English traders,
though the Dutch spread reports that the French were pirates. 21
Thevenot and Tavernier were in Surat also at this time. 22 De la Boul16 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 36-39; Malleson, History ol tlle Frelich in
IlIdia, 6, tells of the 1604 voyages; Henry Weber, La compagnie Irallr;aise des
1lIdes, 63-65. The official connections of these voyages are obscure. They seem,
however, to have been made without doubt.
11 In 1629 he sent to Moscow an embassy led by Deshayes and Riesacier to
establish trade with Persia (thence to India and China) by the Caspian and Baltic seas, because the Barbary pirates had broken into the Oriental trade plying
Aleppo in Syria and Marseilles (Margry, Relations et 1Ilémoires, 85-II4).
18 This interesting Capuchin dreamed of "driving the Turks back into Asia
and snatching the Orient from its barbarism; the role of agent in this work he
naturaUy assigned to France" (Castonnet des Fosses, l'Inde Iran(aise avant DltPlei.'r, 373).
19 MaUeson, History ol tlle Fl'ench in India, 10; Margry, Relations et mémoires
illédits, "L'Inde et les nations Européennes," a letter of Fran<;ois Martin to Jerome
de Pontchartrain, II5-I45. For the "second," Ol' Rigaulťs, East India company,
see above, chap. IX.
20 F. Martin in Margry, op. cit., II7.
21 Kaeppelin, La compagnie des 11ldes Orientales et Frau(ois Martill, 54 .
22 J. B. Tavernier, The Six Voyages ol ... Finished in tlte Year I670 (London, 1678, and severallater eds.), passim; J. Thevenot, Relatio;! d'lm voyage au
Levallt ... , I66S-I684 (Paris, 1665-1684, 3v.), III, 42-48, 74-76.
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laye wrote home nothing about the double dealing of the Dutch, hut
merely urged preference for an eastward land route for trade, running
through the Red Sea, Suez, and Alexandria, rather than through Asia
Minor and Persia. 23 From Surat he pressed on to the capital, Agrah,
where he informed the Great Mogul that he was expecting the arrival
of a strong French fleet-news which failed to impress that potentate
as he could have wished. Thence, going on to Bengal, De la Boullaye
was about to go on to Chi na when he was kil1ed. 24
In the meantime, Colbert, emulating the Dutch preponderance in
the Orient, and determined to oust a11 intennediaries from the India
trade, had attempted in vain to buy certain strategic Portuguese posts
along the sea route thither. 25 The "nes de la Sonde," 01' Dutch East
Indies, also excited his cupidity, impelling him to send out an "escadre
de la Perse" to demonstrate the power and prestige of France. 26 In
such far waters was the resentment of Louis XIV to be shown toward
the Triple Alliance, especia11y the Dutch.
The East India Company of 1664 had many autonomous features.
For instance, it had the right to send ambassadors to the kings of the
Indies, to make treaties, to declare war, use the royal flag, and establish gal'1'isons, and was exempt from taxes on a11 objects necessary for
the construction of vessels. 27 In connection with the attempt to colonize Madagascar, a voyage to India was planned for opening the
trade. Fran<;ois Caron, a Frenchman of Dutch lineage, whom we
have already seen at Madagascar, sailed from that island in November,
23 On the gradual growth of the conviction in Europe that India could not be
most expeditiously reached by the Arctic route or the northern land routes, see
Williamson, A Short History, I, 121,238. Saintoyant, op. cit., 1,362; A. Martineau,
DupleL'!' et ľIl/de Franfaise, I, 18; Castonnet des Fosses, L'Inde Iranfaise avallt
DuPlei.'!', 74-75.
24 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 77. N. Manucci, Storia do M ogor, or M ogltl
India, I6S3-I708, by William Irvine, tr. and ed. (London, 1906--1908, 4v.), II, ISO152; Weber, La compagnie Iranfaise des II/des, 133-134.
25 Colbert to Saint-Roman, March 16, 1669, Colbert, Lettres, II, pt. 2, 456;
his mémoir to Mazarin in 1653 had taken this view (Weber, La compagnie IralJfaise des Indes, roo).
26 In a secret Treaty of Dover, negotiations for which began in 1669, between
Charles II of England and Louis XIV, Charles undertook to restore Catholicism
in England with financial and military assistance from his cousin Louis. For cooperatiol1 in conquering the N etherlands, Charles originally asked a share in the
Spanish American colonies when Louis XIV should reduce Spain, but this was
110t part of the treaty. "The joint onslaught on the Dutch was to begin by England
and France in 1672." Evidently French tactics in the Far East at that time were
conditioned by this secret treaty. Williamson, op, cit., I, 269; D. J. Hill, A History
ol Dipl011lacy in the InteYllational Develop1llellt ol Ettrope, III, 79-82.
27 Artic1es XXXVI, XXXVII, as condensed in Kaeppelin, La compagnie des
II/des Orimtales et Frallfois Martin, 7; cl. ibid., 35.
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1667, reached Surat early in i668, from which he began at once to
establish commercial houses around the Indian Ocean. 28 The leader
of the Surat Capuchins, Pere Ambroise de Preui1ly, was made head
of a council to advise in this task, but Car on accused the monk of
being a spy of the Dutch and English and broke with him. 29 Appareutly fearful of being suppressed, Carou began to quarre1 with De
Faye, the second director, who came in 1669 also; but De Faye died
ih April, leaving Car on to proceed with his task. 30 One of his ships
uuder Fran<;ois Martin visited Persia and Arabia; another, Sumatra
and Java; posts were located in Ceylon, Persia, and even in Bantam,
south of the Malaccan peninsula. The king of Siam offered "une
1l1aison magnifique." Sumatra and the Celebes were to be occupied,
and trade with China and Japan was to follow.
The main objective was to estabHsh continuous trade with central
India. Through a French physician, Bernier, an old servant of the
Great Mogul and "first Roumi to penetrate the tel'1'estrial paradise of
India," Caron learned to eschew religious propaganda and observe
native customs and laws. 31 As a result the king of Golconda (Hyderabad) admitted the French to his trade, and gaye them the right to set
up a factory at Mazulipatam. 82
Caron's continuous rows with numerous company servants brought
upon him in 1671 the imposition of a sovereign council at Surat. It replaced that at Dauphin, which expired when Madagascar was given
up. The new directors were Fran<;ois Baron, consul at Aleppo, and
Barthélemy BIot, a merchant of LyOllS. 88 In October 01' late September, 1671, al'1'ived the strong fleet sent by Colbert; the five vessels
brought six hundred men under Captain Turelle; as lieutenant-general came Jacob Blanquet de la Haye, Colberťs preposterous choice of
28 W. W. Hunter, History ol British India (New York, 1899-1900, 2V.), II,
371; Malleson, History ol the Frencll in India, 14-19.
29 Kaeppelin, La compagllie des Indes Orientales, 55; Saintoyant, op. cit., I,
362-363; Castonnet des Fosses, L'Inde franfaise avallt Duplei.'!', 81-83.
30 De Faye called him "fort assidu au travail, n'omettant rien de ce qui se peut
faire" (Kaeppelin, op. cit., 57; La Roncit~re, Histoire de 10. lIIarine, V, 505).
81 F. Bernier, The History ol tlze Late RevolllNon ol tlze EmPíre ol the Great
Mogol ... (London, 1671).
32 Kaeppelin, La compagnie des Illdes Oriel/tales, 61, 67-78. Mazulipatam was
acquired by the efforts of Marcara, a Persian employed by Caron. J ealous of his
success, the latter preferred charges against him before Colbert, but the hearing
resulted in vindication of the subordinate. G. B. Malleson, DlIPlei.'!' •.. (Oxford,
1921 ), 14-15.
88 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 84-86, 90--91. The letters patent of January,
1671, creating the new directorate, reproduced in the Co de Noir 1-9 name
the sieurs Gueston, Caron, Biot, and Baron, and there was to be 'a fifth. The
revocation of the Dauphin council was dated November 12, 1670 (ibid.).
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a chief of French aftairs in the Orient. "He was an intelligent officer
well known for his bravery and his skill at playing chess." 34
'
The "escadre de la Perse" carried everything needed for building a
fort Ol' founding a colony, and most luxurious articles for trade. 35 The
commander showed the French purpose when he made a first aggressive move in 1672 against the Dutch at Trincomali in Ceylon in an
attack deliberately planned by Louis XIV to bring on war. This conquest was made impossible by the arrival of a Dutch fleet under Admiral Reyclof van Goens. Five French ships were lost, while the rest
took refuge in the Danish port of Tranquebar. 36 Caron seemed always
so unwilling to press French advantage against his own countrymen
that he was arrested for treason and sent to France, but he drowned
oft Lisbon,37 expiating his foreign birth, Protestantism, and pigheadedness, let alone any unproved disloyalty.38
He had been factor of the Dutch East India Company at Hirado,
Japan, and had conquered Formosa and Ceylon for the Dutch; 89
but he had left the company out of pique at not being made governor
of Java. Colbert evidently expected to profit from his hurt vanity and
his knowledge of the East, but results were disappointing. Caron was
blamed for the long, out-of-the-way journey made by Montdevergue
to Brazil while on the way to Fort Dauphin, although De Faye Was
certainly equally responsible. He had held up the expedition against
Ceylon under pretexts, and the fleet up on reaching Trincomali found
the Dutch ready and waiting. Whatever he undertook for France
benefited the Dutch. 40
De la Haye, smarting under his defeat before Trincomali, tried to
redeem his reputation by seizing San Thomé on the Coromandel coast
from the Dutch. This blow, which Colbert had so much desired, naturally made the king of Golconda an enemy, and in August, 1672,
that ruler attacked with three thousand troops. Reyclof cruised before
the post, cutting it oft by sea, while the king of Golconda besieged it
for more than a year. In September, 1674, De la Haye was obliged to
capitulate, and retired to France. 41 Most of the defeated French with34 A cavalry master-of-camp, with no knowledge of naval matters or high com-

drew to Surat with Baron, who superseded De la Haye; but some
sixty, following the foresighted Fran<;ois Martin, moved to Pondichéry, eighty miles south of Madras, which he had recently acquired. 42
Meantime, either the Dutch or the natives had destroyed the French
factories at Mazulipatam, at Rubjapour and Tellichéry on the Malabar
coast, Bander Abassi in Persia, and Bantam in Java. N othing remained but the post at Surat. The task now was to recuperate losses
by a well-directed "native policy," for which there was nothing available except the small holding at Pondichéry containing about one
hundred and thirteen square milesY
To further his aims, Baron made alliance in Golconda with a faction which proposed to surrender San Thomé to the French to prevent
its recapture by the Portuguese. But Colbert refused to send money
for bribes, so Baron sought al1iance with neighboring princes who
wOl1ld depose the king and set up a French puppet. Again the minister was emphatically opposed, and Baron was obliged to conduct
company aftairs without government help. He gradually gathered
about him men of kindred mind, who, as directors of the company,
were later able to enforce a vigorous native policy.44
Outstanding among these was Martin, who gained the good will
of the inhabitants of the territory at Pondichéry, which had the advantage of a healthful location and was easy to fortify.45 In 1676 he
gained control of three hundred natives, dressed them in European
tmiforms, and used them to till the soil adjacent to the post. He began
early to develop the important native textile industry, and opened
shops to seli the product in Pondichéry. Shortly he was able to promise the company an annual trade of one mill ion francs. As a reward for
averting a Mahratta attack, he obtained the right to build fortifications,
and in 1674 the absolute cession of the post. When Baron in 1681
became il1, Martin became his successor. The new governor had begun
his East India Company service in 1665 under De Beausse and Montdevergue in Madagascar, wherehe ma de several voyages to Ghalemboulle (Févérive) on the east coast to revictual famine-smitten Fort
Dal1phin. He was a shipmate of De Faye in 1668 when the latter sailed
to Surat. A man of rare executive abi1ity, he knew how to command
and how to inspire the confidence of the natives. 46

mand (Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 63; Kaeppelin, op. cit., 60,80).
35 La Ronciere, Histoire de la marine fran~aise, V, 502.
36 Ibid., V, 5II-517. Tranquebar was bought by the English in 1845.
87 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 97-99; Malleson, History of the French ill ft/dia, 19; Kaeppelin, La compagllie des Indes Orientales, 89-90, 97.
38 Kaeppelin, op. cit., 35, doubts the thesi s of Pauliat, that Louis XIV wanted
to force Holland into war, but admits that the situation favored it.
89 La Ronciere, op. cit., V, 501 ff.
40 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 77-78; Du Fresne de Franchevi11e, Histoire de

la compagllie des I ndes, 40-64.
·41 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit.,

lOl-lIl;

La Ronciere, op. cit., V, 517-525.
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42 Kaeppelin, op. cit., 79-II6, for De la Haye's career in Oriental waters. Bibliography on this voyage, La Ronciere, op. cit., V, 510.
43 Malleson, DuPlei:>:, 17.1>J:8.
44 Castonnet des Fosses, L'Inde fral/~aise avallt Duplei.'>: II7-II8.
. 45 Martineau, Duplei.,>:, I, 18. Meantime a post had been bought at Chandernagor
ln Bengal by Bourreau-Deslandes.
46 Malleson, History of the French in II/dia, 19-37; Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit.,
123; Kaeppelin, La c01llpagnie des Indes Orientales ... , 49.
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The company had not proved a success; in 1671 it had a fleet of
twenty-six ships, sai1ing from its own port of Lorient, but it lost
ground seriously dur ing the war, and in 1675 had to give up its special
port. lt sent out only fourteen voyages between 1675 and 1684. Ex~
port duties had to be paid to the native princes, and goods sent to
France were necessari1y those bringing high profits, but the company
was not organized properly to develop trade. lts agents had no per~
mane nt stocks, and used their smaU yearly receipts to buy cargoes for
France. This subjected the tra de to seasonal and temporary disabi1i~
ties which limited its volume, while the merchants in France were
always in fear of colonial competition. Imports competing with prod~
ucts of France were loaded with duties or even prohibited. Indeed,
the mercantile interests sought to limit the import tra de to spices and
tropical products, whereas the directors in India yearned for the vast
generalmarket and strove to secure a fair share of itY
To remedy this, Martin increased the number of trading posts by
restoring Mazulipatam in 1687 and by initiating regular trading caUs
at Cassimbazar, Hoogli, and Balassar. 48 Chandernagor was established
in 1690. Contacts were made with Cochin Chi na, Cambodia, and Ton~
kin, and also with Persia, where French influence had been felt for
fifty years. This coastwise merchandising was known as the "India to
India" trade. 49 Progress was halted by the outbreak of the War of
the League of Augsburg (1689-1697), in which the Dutch to ok Pon~
dichéry, where Martin, after an heroic defense by three hundred men
against fifteen hundred, was obliged to surrender on September 6,
1693. In the settlement at Ryswick, 1697, Pondichéry was returned
to the French company, which named Martin director-general of aH
its possessions in India,50 totaling a mere forty-six acres.
In May, 1699, Martin received Pondichéry, paying for the restorati on works already completed by the late enemy, and pushing them
47 The European commerce of the company as reorganized after the Law episode, or rather, from 1727 to 1767, is described ably in Correspo/lda/lce du COlIseil
Supérieur de POlldichéry ef la Compagnie (Pondichéry, 1920, 2V.), I, A. Martineau, ed., Introd., 3-14. See the whole Introduction, I-59, for the various parts of
the trade.
48 Martineau, Duplei.1:, r, 18--19.
49 Martin to Pontchartrain in "L'lnde et les nations européennes en Asie a la
fin du dix-septieme siede," Pondichéry, February 15,- 1700, in Margry, Relatiolts
ef mémoires, II5-145. Martineau, op. cit., 5, 17, shows how corrupt practices hurt
the trade.
50 By that time the post controlled over forty thousand natives engaged in cotton
manufacturing and the "India to India" trade; Martin had initiated the divide cf
i11lPere policy, later to be made famous by Dupleix (Castonnet des Fosses, L'Inde
frallfaise avant DupleLv, 137-138 i Malle:;on, DuPlei:>:, 21). At this tirne the French
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rapidly forward. His influence kept growing through his clever arbi~
tration of native disputes. He transferred thither in 1702 the administrative offices of the superior council from Surat, by then sadly decayed. In the midst of his energetic reconstruction program death
overtook him in 1706. The recording priest of his burial wrote: "Pondichéry owes to him what it is today." 51
His successors werevain, incompetent men who failed dismally.
The hard-pressed company had opened its trade to aU French merchants in 17°1, 17°3, and 1708. In 1710 the king refused its plea to
be allowed to wind up its affairs. As there was a growing debt of over
three mi11ion livres, the company's privilege was leased to a group
of Saint-Malo merchants; this brought some return of vicarious
strength, and the lease was renewed in 1715 for ten years. 52 In 17 19,
however, the Law company absorbed the old one, and when Law's
system crashed in 1720 the company assumed the depreciated notes
of the ruined bank, agreeing to extinguish them in annual instalments;
in return, it was designated "Perpetual Company of the Indies."
French trade with China had been included in the concession to De
Mei11eraye, but as he did nothing, a Chi na company was organized in
1660 "for the glory of God and the propagation of the faith," to carry
several bishops and churchmen. This trade was made subordinate to
the 1664 company. As no business was done, a second China company
was organized in 1697. French taste for Chinese art dates from its first
voyage about 1700, when a cargo of Chinese artifacts and objets d'art
was imported. Fourteen voyages between 1700 and 1710 made the
China Com pany unusual1y prosperous, but the silk industry in France
objected, and got the trade prohibited. 53 A third Chi na company operated, however, from 1712 to 1719, in which year it became part of
Law's company. The Chinese admitted foreign trade solely for cash.
They absorbed usually some two hundred thousand livres' worth. A
comptoir was established. at Canton in 1723. The China trade usuaUy
moved directly to and from France until 1726, when a vessel went
from Pondichéry. !ts fortunes were bad; that of 1727 was better, but
no voyage from Pondichéry was ma de in r728. Apparently no voyages
held six acres at Mazulipatam, eight acres at Surat (abandoned in 1714) Chandernagor on the Hoogli twenty-two miles from Calcutta and six small ~lots in
other towns Ubid., 21-22).
'
51 Castonnet des Fosses, op. cit., 151; a good description of Pondichéry under
Martin is in ibid., 126--130.
52 Kaeppelin, La compagnie des 11ldes Orientales, 596 ff. The merchants were
more disturbed by conditions under the new monarch than by the state of the trade
53 Martineau, Correspolldauce du COl1seil Supérieur de POlldiclzéry
I'
Introd., 22-24; ibid., II, 1736--1738 (years).
. .. , ,
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from India were made at aU after 1744. 54 The nations made a genuine
war of the Chi na tea trade during most of the centmy. The British
dominated shipping at Canton with over three hundred vessels to
three hundred and forty of other nations (1720-1770). Among the
latter, the French during the decades indicated had ninety-two vessels
entering Canton. 55
54 A. Martineau, Duplei:>:, sa vje, son Gmvre CParis, 1931), 77-78; Du Fresne
de Franchevi1le, Histoire de la compagllie des ludes, 88-95. Other works on this
period of the East India Company are J. Sottas, Histoire de la compagnie royale
des llldes Orientales, 1664-1719,' G. Dernis, Reclteil ott collectioll des titres, arrets,
et édits cOllcemallf la compagnie des lndes Orientales établie aft 1II0is ďaoli! 1664
CParis, 1755-1756, 4v.).
55 E. H. Pritchard, op. et loc. cit., 286.

CHAPTER XV

INDIA, 1719-1754;

DUPLEIX

The "Perpetual Company of the Indies," reorganized during 17231725, was to have no other interest than commerce, hence there was
no problem of colonization, as ownership of land, laws and liberties
such as became of concern in Canada 01' the West Indies. The company received the coffee monopoly in lieu of a payment of three milHons owed to it by the crown, and 'the tobacco monopoly which, in
1722, was worth 2,5°0,000 livres. 1 The latter was withdrawn in 1730,
its revenues being replaced by an annual income of 7,5°0,000 livres
during the first four years and eight million during the second four.
Thus the shares paid a fixed revenue of 70 per cent dUl'ing 17301738, but no added profits were ever distributed. 2 Control was held by
four (later eight) directors who were members of the king's council,
and six syndics elected by the stockholders. The administration was
divided among six directors, four of them at Paris, one of whol11 controlled the lands beyond the Cape of Good Hope, another all areas
bathed by the Atlantic, a third aU purchases of merchandise, while
the fourth had charge of accounting. The fifth, at Lorient, controlled
construction, arl11aments, ports, and handling of merchandise. The
sixth, at N antes, had charge of coml11ercial movement, storage, and
public sale. The director-general in India had an adjoint who was
to be his eventual successor, and there was a consultative superior
council of five, each at the head of a service. This organization was
subjected to nUl11erous changes, but is typical. In the different posts,
the personnel was composed of princi pal l11erchants, sub-merchants,
cOl11l11issaries of the first and second class, and sub-commissaries.
None of thel11, below the directors-general, have been thought men
of outstanding capacity. Even Dupleix was a successfulmerchant administrator, not a genius for government. 3
1 Cambridge Modem History, VI, chap. XV, pt. 2, pp. 529-550, for the English
and French in India, 1720-1763. The company's resources were thus greater than
those of any of its predecessors. J. Tramond, Élé1llenis d'histoire 1Ilaritime et colouiale (Paris, 1924), 368.
2 Martineau, DI/plei.'!', sa vie, SOli Gmvre, 72, points out that even so, the commerce saved France from maldng costly purchases abroad.
3 The detai!s of the home administration are given amply in W. H. Dalgliesh,
Tlze CompallY oi the lndies in tlze Days oi D1tplej.,!, (Easton, Pa., 1933).
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The reorganized company did nothing outside of Pondichéry until
I72I, when the governorship was given to Pierre Christophe Lenoir
whose ripe experience and good judgment soon gaye business at~
upward turn. He bent his efforts to restoring the company's credit
by inducing the native merchants to be patient until cargoes and money
due them should arrive from France. Receiving no funds thence for
two years, he cheerfully exhausted his own means in the company's
behalf.4 He rebuilt Pondichéry after its destruction by storm in I7 2 2,
and labored to make it the real head of the French establishments in
the Indian Ocean. His aggressive tactics aroused such deep antagonism among the directors that in I723 he was called to Paris, charged
with having assisted the rival Ostend Company, with its dissident
English membership, which had been organized in I7I7 and adopted
in I723 by the Holy Roman Emperor.
In I726, having refuted the charges of his enemies, he refurned to
his post. His best accompHshment was to coin a colonial pagoda for
trade transactions; he also built a hospital, and called for speciaHsts
to study tropical diseases. Fine streets were Hned with trees, a governor's palace was built, and a company garden laid out. The "Missions Étrangeres," the Capuchins with two parishes, and a Jesuit
college were added to the religious si de of life. The trade grew rapidly
after I723, three 01' four ships com ing annually; in one season, I729I730, the cargoes sent to France were valued at 5,5°0,000 francs. In
I735 Pondichéry had 80,000 inhabitants, inc1uding one hundred European merchants trading in precious metals, iron, c1oth, musEn, cotton prints, and rice and other grains. Lenoir enjoyed some luxury,
with a guard of three hundred natives, and the city had a garrison of
five hundred. 5
French success hastened the change in European relations in the
Orient that had been coming for twenty-five years. Portugal was nevel'
able to restore her ports, and Goa was in ruins. The Dútch were at
Cochin, San Thomé, N egapatam, and the coasts of Ceylon, but had,
as allies of Englancl, suborclinatecl themselves in Inclia, meantime operating successfully in the Malay peninsula. 6 The Danes helcl Tranquebar; even Prussia ancl Polancl triecl, though in vain, for tracle open-

ings. Englancl, on the contrary, was busily developing strength. The
British East Inclia Company, with practically sovereign powers,
show ecl its hostility to the French by inclucing the prince of Bargaret
to cancel their concession at Mahé. The French woulcl thus have lost
the Calicut tracle hacl not Governor Du Courchant promptly sent an
armecl expeclition which in I726 succeeclecl in recovering Mahé; in
1728 this market was neutralizecl by mutual consent. Its trade in pepper was worth two mi11ion livres annually.
Lenoir was succeeclecl in I735 by Benoit Dumas, who hacl been in
India from I7 I2 to I727, then had servecl for the periocl I727-1735 as
director-general ancl governor in Bourbon. Aggressive imperialism
now met a practical test when Dumas in I732 supported Dost AE Khan,
who seizecl the heaclship of the Carnatic without recognition by the
subah of the Deccan. In return, Dumas obtainecl permission to coin
rupees, which gaye Pondichéry a commerce worth 4°°,000 livres.
About 1736 one of the nabob's sons-in-Iaw, Chancla Sahib, with at
1east tacit acquiescence of Dumas, seizecl the Httlenearby kingclom of
Trichinopoly. This was followecl by the cession of Karikal as a rewarcl
for he1ping Sahogy, rajah of Tanjore, to regain his lost throne. Following this policy of sicling with warring factions, Dumas shortly extended French inftuence all along the Coromanclel coast, ancl far into
the interior. 7
When in I739 the monarch of Persia, N adir Shah, marchecl into
Hindustan, clefeatecl the emperor, ancl sacked Delhi, the event was the
signal for a general revolt of the native princes, while repeatecl incursions ancl ravaging brought such impoverishment ancl clisintegration
that for self-preservation, French ancl EngEsh policy alike became
avoweclly politica1. vVhen Dost A1i Khan sought to seize the lancls of
the nabob of Tanjore, the latter appealecl to the Moslem: Mahrattas,
who clefeatecl ancl ki11ecl Dost Ali in May, 1740. When his wiclow ancl
many native lancl-owners ftecl to Dumas for protection, ancl the Mahrattas came to assault Pondichéry, the moment hacl come to strike
for French preponclerance. Dumas, with twelve hunclrecl European
solcliers ancl forty-five hunclrecl sepoys, awaitecl the attack. The Mahrattas, who hacl taken Bassein fr0111 the Portuguese, Cuclclalore from
the English, and Trichinopoly from Chancla Sahib in March, 174I,
now swept on to Ponclichéry ancl clemanclecl its surrencler. Helcl off
from an assault by Dumas' cannon, they gaye up the enterprise in
May.8 His success gaye Dumas tremenclous prestige; the Grancl

4
5

Malleson, DupleLt" 37; H. \\Teber, La compagnie fralt(aise des Illdes, 332-333.
Ibíd., 27; in 173I Dupleix was made director of company interests in Bengal,

with his post at Chandernagor.
6 Weber, op. cit., 339-34I. H... the center of their operation was slowly shifting further eastward and as the century advanced their naval power declined rapidly, fa1ling from one hundred and fifty-one vessels of war in I67I to forty-two
in I740" (Sir A. C. Lyall, History of India (London, I906-I907, 9v.), A. V. W.
Jackson, ed., VIII, 73).
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Malleson, Duplej:>:, 28; Weber, op. cit., 342-344.
Ibíd., 3I-32, says that Dumas obtained his success by a present to the enemy

leader of thirty bottles of HFrench cordials."
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Mogul made him a munsubdar and a member of his court, whi1e the
lesser Hindu princes showed him the proper respect. 9
In J une, La Bourdonnais arrived from Bourbon with ships and
men, enabling Dumas to save Mahé, where he defeated Bargaret for
the second time and made him a feudatory. About the same time the
king of Travancor south of Calicut became an ally, French influence
thus being extended to Cape Cormorin. Dumas returned in 1741 to
France to become a director of the company, leaving in charge his
great successor, Dupleix.
Pondichéry now had good defenses and a small force of native soldiers trained in European fashion. Karikal, one hundred leagues south,
had five thousand Christian Hindu inhabitants. Chandernagor had
been French for ten years under Dupleix, who had great1y improved
it. Mahé, Mazulipatam, and Yanaon, established near it in 1728, as
well as Patna, were active centers of trade. A1liances expanded French
influence over Arcot, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, Calicut, and Travancor,
that is, throughout most of the Deccan. This success had been won by
departure from neutrality in native politics, the price of survival oť
French interests, but in the sequel a grave hazard.
The com pany was also trading with Arabia, Persia, the Phi1ippines.
and Indo-China, and had a factory at Canton. It gaye financial help
to missionary penetration of China, and was finally entering Siam
at Mergui. It carried to India eighteen mi11ion livres' worth of goods
in 1736 and twenty-four mi11ion in 1742. Profits were from four to
eight hundred thousand livres annually. The whole situation was
promising, though difficult, when Dupleix became director. 10
The famous empire-maker was the son of a tobacco merchant and
director-general of the company. He had begun servi ce with the company at eighteen years of age, making a voyage to India in 1716 and
perhaps one later to America. In 1721 he became a commissary of
the company troops. In 1722 he was made junior member of the Pondichéry council, in which position he began to study the needs of the
company which he served for thirty-four years. In 1727 he quarreled
while at Canton with the director there, and was accused of pecula-

tion and suspended, only to bereinstated in 1729. Two years later he
became governor of Chandernagor, where he smoothed out difficulties
with the natives concerning company debts, and opposed the English,
who objected when the French excluded the ships of the Imperial
Ostend Company.11 He urged his superior to establish trade between
Bengal and the Far East, and when Lenoir refused,:'threw his own
resources into it and made it a distinguished success; it employed a
dozen vessels, and Dupleix made a reputation and a good fortune.
When his tenure expired some seventy ships were plying in the India
to India trade there. 12 Just before he left he married on April 14, 1741,
the widow of his old friend, M. Vincens, the "Jeanne" of fabled influence in India politics, whose real ability has been much overrated.
She was a half-breed who spoke Tamil.13
The French now held the advantage over the English, who had only
three posts, Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta. But the latter realized
that commercial war is real ~ar, while the French company seemed
lulled to inaction by success. 14 Dupleix prepared for the inevitable
struggle by improving his troops and the crumbling fortifications of
Pondichéry, and built a seawall, hitherto lacking. His sole reward was
a request in December, 1743, on the eve of war, to reduce his military
expenses by half, and to arrange with the English governor for neutrality, a1though the directors did send him the fleet of La Bourdonnais
from Bourbon in ca se of need. 15 The War of the Austrian Succession
began in 1744.
The English governors of Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta avoided
negative replies to Dupleix's overtures for neutrality, while the British
navy began seizing French ships in Sumatra and on the coasts of
India. Dupleix, sti11 awaiting La Bourdonnais, disregarded his company's plea for economy, and sought support among the Hindu
princes. 16 In the Carnatic, the nabob of Arcot, Anaverdi Khan, was
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9 Dumas left India in October, 1741; his titles from the Mogul did not reach
Pondichéry until May, 1742. John Biddulph, DupleLr (London, 1910), 36-37;
Malleson, Dup/ei.r, 33, says Dumas asked that his honors might be transferred to
his successor. P. Cultru, Duplei.r, ses plalls politiqlles (Paris, 1901), 182, note 3,
says that Dumas makes no illusion to such a transfer in his letters to Dupleix
from 1741 to 1746.
10 Tramond, Élé1llents d'histoire maritíme, 368, says that the total trade of the
company in 1740 was 162 millions, net profits being 13 mi11ions; this was less than
the trade of the English East India Company. Cf. Bonnassieux, Les gralldes C01/tpagllies de commerce, 284-286.

11 It is not true, says A. Martineau, Duplei);, sa vie, ID-II, 47, that Dupleix's
youth was .morbid ?r shut:i~. Rel~tions .with his father were not happy. England
succ~eded 111 1717 111 obta111111g dlssolutlOn of the Ostend Company (Pritchard,
op. Clb., 282).
12 Malleson, Duplei.r, 36-37; Weber, op. cit., 345-346.
18 ~alleson, op. cit., 38-39, and Martineau, Duplei.t·, sa víe, 19-44, 45-56; Cultru
DlIplel.~·, 178-180; Madame Dup.lei~'s activities may be studied in H. Dodwell, ed.;
The Dtary of A1tallda Ranga P111m (Madras, 1919-1922 2V.).
14 M
,
. a~ t'111eau, D up /
et.r,.
sa.
Vle, 73-79, shows that Dupleix
in 1753 considered
Pondlchery and Chandernagor the only worthwhi1e French posts.
~: Tramond, É/élll~nts d'histoire l/Iariti1lle, 366-384; Malleson, DuPleh', 4 1-45.
Tra:nond, .op. Cit., 383, says th~t the governor of Madras had promised not
to commlt hostIle acts, but the Enghsh royalnavy was not bound by this promise
and Commodore Barnet was free to make seizures. J. Biddulph DuPlei); 43-44'
See The Cambridge History of India (H. H. Dodwell, ed.), V, chap. V.'
.
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induced to warn Governor Nicholas Morse of Madras that he mu st
not attack the French. The longed-for fleet arrived before Pondichéry in July, 1746. La Bourdonnais met the English fleet under Commodore Peyton off N egapatam on J uly 6, but after vain manoeuvres
the two fleets separated without a decisive engagement, Peyton retiring to Trincomali, and La Bourdonnais to Pondichéry.
Dupleix looked up on this fleet as the instrument whereby to take
Madras, could he first make La Bourdonnais agree to hunt down Peyton's fleet and destroy it. But La Bourdonnais hoped to pillage Madras.
01' exact the customary high ransom for immunity, whereas Dupleix
desired its complete destruction as a continu0l!s menace to Pondichéry.
This lack of coordination of authority and will brought on a serious
conflict. The two leader s had not reached an agreement when La
Bourdonnais finally put to sea on August 13 to search for Peyton's
fleetY After refusing to engage it, he returned to Pondichéry to oppose Dupleix within the council, but that body gaye him the choice
of attacking Peyton or taking Madras. Choosing the latter, he moved
against the English post and in three days forced it to capitulate. 18
Dupleix had promised to give Madras to Anaverdi Khan in whatever
condition the French might get it; this he told La Bourdonnais, adding, however, that the post must first be dismantled, as the English
could no doubt easily retake it if reinforced. 19
La Bourdonnais felt that since he had taken the post with a royal
fleet it was his right to make disposition of it. As a matter of faet, although La Bourdonnais was responsible to Dupleix for acts on land,
he had signed with Governor Morse an agreement to restore Madras
for a ransom of 1,100,000 pagodas. This meant that Dupleix could
not fulfilI his obligations to Anaverdi Khan. La Bourdonnais was finalIy disposed of by an order from Paris making him dependent on
the council, and by a terrific storm which destroyed four of his eight
ships, twe1ve hundred men, and part of his heavy artillery.20 Retu1'11ing to France he was thrown into the Basti11e, charged with having
made secret agreements with the enemy, but his trial, ending in 1751,

resulted in acquittal,21 Anaverdi Khan meantime insisted upon the
transfer of Madras at once; but Dupleix refused, fee1ing sure that the
Hindu would at once selI out to the English, as he did. While the lattel' were gathering at Calcutta and Bombay, Dupleix decided to e1iminate the Hindu force first, and then fight the Eng1ish. In N ovember,
1746,22 near San Thomé, Anaverdi's forces of ten 'thousand were
complete1y routed by fourteen hundred native troops in European
uniform under French officers, led by Paradis. After this amazing
success the French were no longer looked up on as vassals, but as
a1lies who had a notable asset in military prowess, which Dupleix
hoped wouldend English power. 23
After nulIifying La Bourdonnais' agreel11ent with Morse, Dupleix
set about capturing Fort St. David, sixteen miles south of Pondichéry,
where two hundred English from Madras had taken refuge; but De
Bury, the octogenarian in command, alIowed his force to be surprised;
his men were seized with panic and fell back on Pondichéry.24 In the
following February, 1747, Anaverdi Khan renounced his English al1ies and confinned French possessions of aU their territory, inc1uding
Madras. Dupleix then sent Paradis to táke Fort St. David, but an
English fleet under Boscawen arrived with one thousand reinforcements, hence the move could not be made. The fort was defended now
by Major Stringer Lawrence, who had repulsed De Bury.25
Boscawen landed 3,7°0 troops at Pondichéry in August, 1748, and
forced Dupleix out of his entrenchl11ents, but, fearing the cOl11ing
monsoons, had to seek shelter for his ships at Fort St. David. France
had just become the chief European power in India when the Treaty
of Aix-la-ChapelIe, signed October 18, 1748, restored Madras to the
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Peyton succeeded Baruet, who died about the beginning of 1746. Peyton was
inefficient, and did nothing with his squadron untn reinforced by Commodore
Griffin in November, after Madras had fallen (Biddulph, Dltp/ei.'>:, 5I). La Bourdonnais and Dupleix quarreled continuously from their first meeting. Each had
achieved reputation in masterful colonial careers, and neither would yield.
18 Goveruor Morse had tried in vain to get Anaverdi Khan to restrain the
French from attacking Madras, under the neutrality agreement, butneglected to
send the expected bribe. Herman, Histoire de la rivalité des Fra"r;ais ef des
Anglais dalls ľl"de, 64-65, calls this attack bad faith on the part of Dupleix.
19 Malleson, D1tplei.~·, 50-52; Weber, op. cit., 355-359.
20 Tramond, Éléments d'histoire maritime, 383.
17

21 Hardy, Histoire de la colonisation franr;aise, 87, asserts that "it is stili thought
... that he had been in English pay." Mahé de la Bourdonnais' story in his
Méllloil'es historiqlles (Paris, 1827) shows that he had been highly app~eciated
probably sponed, by Orry before he reached India, pp. 56, 88 ff. Pierre Crépin:
.Malzé de Za BOllrdo1llwis, gou.vel'lleur gé/téral des Ues de France ef de BOIII'bo!1
(I699- I 753) (Paris, 192I?), takes the view that his hero was the victim of the

dislocation of power between the merchant and the mi1itary interest in the company scheme of the Old Régime. He points out that La Bourdonnais could have
done.only wha~ he did, but th~t he was bound to lose to merchant Dupleix, just as
warnor Duplelx was bound 111 turu to lose to merchant directors (Op. cit., xiii,
470-479 and passim.).
22 Malleson, Du.p/ei.'>:, 53-54.
23 lbid., 56-57; Weber, op. cit., 359-360.
24 An interesting characterization of the European for ce s which Dupleix had to
depend upon is by De Frévi11e, Revue des questioHs histol'iques, LXXVI (October, 1904), 417-443. See also Albert Depréaux, "Troupes coloniales d'autrefois"
Revue d'lzistoire des colonies fra"r;aises, XXI (Paris 1928) 4II -432.
'
25 Malleson, op. cit., 62-63.
'
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British, as Louis XV commanded his envoys to negotiate the peace
"royally, not in merchant fashion." 26
The task of seeking "le commerce pour politique" was particular1y
difficult, inasmuch as the director was also the representative of the
wider interests of France. Baron, Martin, Lenoir, and Dumas had
each in turn seen that commerce without politics meant ultimate defeat. All of them overstepped the will of the company council, because
success depended upon respect for their authority. Assumption of
politi cal ob1igations indeed brought prestige to the company, but reduced or extinguished its dividends. Hence the directors objected to
"commerce as the result of policy," while Dupleix expected his sovereign territorial rights to bring in enough revenues to overcome this
defect. 27 Until his time, intervention in native politics had aroused
1ittle opposition; for instance, Mahé and Karikal, bought by Lenoir
and Dumas, had been obtained with full company approva1. The
trend of Indian events had in no wise widened the views of the company, nor had Dupleix, when he took charge at Pondichéry, yet
evolved the procedure which led him into conflict with his superiors.
He was free from responsibility for his acts during the War of the
Austrian Succession, since it was the Eng1ish navy which fai!ed to
observe the nabob's stipulated neutra1ity.28
On the other hand, Dupleix had, between 1743 and 1748, assum,ed
responsibilities entailing expense that could not be met from business
profit s, but required not only a rotating fund, but fixed revenues, and
an independent budget for support of the large forces left in India
after the war. The needed funds could be obtained only by territorial
cessions from the native princes and tributes. 29 Such resources, he
hoped, would ma ke it possible for India to pay all company expenses
and recover, through the growth of export trade, much of the co st of
business in France. 8o
Practically forced to adopt the same policy as had been used by
Dumas in 1738, he supported native princes with an eye to the advantage of the company. Between 1749 and 1753, by this policy, he
got control of a great part of the Carnatic and the Deccan. Then the
Circars on the east coast, and the Mahratta Confederacy on the west,
whose chiefs opposed the native princes aUied with France, were
obliged to yield. Dupleix then controlled a territory twice as large as

France, containing thirty mi11ion people. 31 The Eng1ish company, like
the French, had been equally unwi11ing and unable to keep out of
native politics. The proximity of Pondichéry to Madras, and of Chandernagor to Calcutta made the two companies rival s one of which
must inevitably destroy the other. Thus the two nations were as effectively at war in India as if there were no peace. S2
.,
The company's army which in 1723 numbered a mere one hundred
and twenty men, grew to several thousand in time. They were usuaUy
shabby remnants of the wars of Europe, officered by soldiers of fortune.
The sepoy auxiliaries were developed into a force of several thousand,
and native cavalry was employed. In the subjeet areas Dupleix enjoyed the sovereign rights of a subah, and as such was entit1ed to a
tax representing half the value of the products of the soi!. Wise management animated the peasants to wOl'k harder in return for security.33
In 1748 a native conflict was going on for control of the Deccan
and its dependency, the Carnatic. The subah of the Deccan, Nizam ul
Mulk, with his vassal Anaverdi Khan, nabob of the Carnatic, began,
while seeming to accept French control, to plot independence. As they
were, in faet, friends of the English, Dupleix was on the alert to find
some other native aUy. Nizam ul Mulk died in 1748, having disinherited his elder son, Nader J ang, and left his throne to his grandson. The disinherited son thereupon drove out Mousaffar Jang.
Dupleix naturally sided with Mousaffar J ang and Chanda Sahib.
The latter, still prisoner of the Mahrattas after his loss of Trichinop01y,S4 purchased his liberty with money lent by Dupleix, and promised
to aicJ.. Mousaffar J ang to regain the Deccan, if he himself should be
made nabob of the Carnatic. The a1lies then marched against Nader
Jang, ca1ling on Dupleix for aid. The forces of the company, aiding
Chanda Sahib, defeated and killed the treacherous Anaverdi on August 3,1749; Mousaffar Jang then declared himself subah of the Deccan at Arcot, and installed Chanda Sahib as nabob of the Carnatic.
He was then ostentatiously received at Pondichéry, and wanted to
attack Nader Jang at once, but Dupleix sought first to defeat the
son of Anaverdi Khan, Mehemet A1i, who was still on his flank in
possession of Trichinopoly and supported by the English. Dupleix

26 Weber, op. cit., 36r.
27 Tramond, op. cit., 388-389; cf. P. Crépin, Mahé áe la Bourdolllwis, Introd.
28 Wi1Iiamson, A Slzort History, I, 366, says that England reHed on the nabob's
declaration-a broken reed.
29 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, I96; there were no company profits after I744.
30 Tramond, op. cit., 389; Malleson, Dltplei%, 70-7I; cf. note 46.

31 Martineau, DI/plei.-t;, sa vře, 359, points out that Dupleix's poHcies "se poursuivent encore de nos jours et, si les ressorts doivent un jour se distendre, nul ne peut
encore prévoir ni determiner ľheure de ce fléchissement." See also his DuPlei.-t; et
l'l/lde Fraltr;aise, III, 88.
S2 Malleson, Duplei.-t;, 72 •
ss Saintoyant, La colonisatiolt fra/tl;aise SOIlS ľancien l'égime, II, 194-200.
84 In this year Governor Floyer oť Fort St. David took the aggressive by seizing
Devikottai as a foil for Karikal, taken by Dumas ten years before (The Cambridge
History of India, V, 125-126).
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had no desire to march into the Deccan, for the English were bring_
ing a fleet to the coast. 35
But the Eng1ish fleet sailed away in October, 1749, whereupol1
Dupleix sent his Hindu allies to take Trichinopoly, a key positiol1
where the roads running north and south crossed ~hose running east
and west. But they were ob1iged to retire upon Pondichéry in disorder, leaving Nader Jang free to invade the Carnatic. Pondichéry
being thus menaced, Dupleix sent the Count cl' Autheuil to fight Nader
J ang, but some of his native officers mutinied and he had to retreat to
Pondichéry. Then Mousaffar J ang, becoming disaffected, surrendered
to Nader Jang. Thus the French protectorate over the Deccan faded
while Pondichéry was stilI in danger.
'
Meantime, Mehemet A1i, rival of Chanda Sahib for the Carnatic,
occupied and garrisoned Jinji and Trichinopoly. He would have attacked Pondichéry, but his Eng1ish allies retired to Fort St. David.
Thereupon the French attacked him and drove him out of the region
on September 1, 1750. The protégés of Dupleix now controlled a11
the Carnatic except Trichinopoly.86 The Marquis de Bussy 'ras then
sent to attack Jinji, which commanded important routes leading northward. The brilIiant officer forced its capitulation in September, 1750,
giving the French the best fortified post in the Deccan.
When Nader J ang was kil1ed in battle, Mousaffar J ang was proc1ai1l1ed subah of the Deccan at Pondichéry. The French thus gained
several new posts, the use of Pondichéry currency throughout northern India, and advisory re1ations with the govern1l1ent of the Deccan.
Each success by the French was countered by occupation of a new
post by the British.
N ow the ambitious Mousaffar J ang yearned to take possession of
Aurengabad, his capital of the Deccan, and troops under De Bussy
were sent inland with him in January, 1751. After a month of marching, Mousaffar J ang was kilIed in a s1l1alI mutiny. This left the Deccan
with five contestants for the throne, while De Bussy was a month's
journey from his base. He acceded, after consulting Dupleix, in the
n01l1ination of Salabat J ang. The new subah confir1l1ed the em'1ier
concessions to the French, while Ragnoldas, a confidant of Dupleix,
was continued as the subah's adviser. 87 De Bussy then resu1l1ed the
march toward Hyderabad, and finalIy Salabat Jang entered Aurengabad in J une, and was there crowned. 88

Next it became important to take Trichinopoly, where the Eng1ish
were stilI upholding Mehe1l1et Ali; Jacques Fran<;ois Law, nephew of
the adventuresome financier, with great sluggishness decided to lay
siege instead of attacldng. Meantime Clive moved from Madras to
attack Arcot, Chanda Sahib's capital, and took it on September II,
1751. This success, folIowed by Clive's later bri1liant defense, gaye
the Eng1ish great prestige. This did not deter Dupleix from his purpose of capturing Trichinopoly; but Law, stilI irresolute, aUowed
hil11self to be drawn into a cul de sac on an island between two channels
of the river Cavery, and surrendered to Lawrence on June 13, 1752.
This was a trel11endous English triul11ph; Chanda Sahib had been
l11urdered, and Mehemet Ali was master of the Carnatic. 39 To this
surrender of Trichinopoly the falI of Dupleix was chiefly due.
Dupleix was now in bitter straits, with a bare hundred white soldiers
at Pondichéry; the northern Carnatic was held by Mehemet Ali at
Arcot, while in the Deccan, Gaziudin was gathering an anny to march
against De Bussy.
Meantime the English were able to take Tiravady, from which they
launched a futile attack on Jinji. Dupleix had now restored his prestige,
and received proffers of cooperation from the Mahrattas if he would
but leave Trichinopoly to them. Mehemet Ali then sought from Salabat
Jang confirmation of his possession of Trichinopoly, bnt that wily
subah referred him to Dupleix, who, instead, gaye the position of
vice-nabob of the Carnatic, now vacant through the murder of Chanda
Sahib, to the rajah of VelIore, in exchange for maintenance for his
troops. In the southern Carnatic the Mahrattas had Mehe1l1et A1i and
an English detachment besieged in Trichinopoly. Kerjean marched to
cut off their supp1ies, but was defeated by Major Lawrence, and his
panic-stricken soldiers fled to Pondichéry. Here was a crisis 40 which
reversed the recent successes.
In the Deccan, De Bussy was discouraged because Ragnoldas, the
adviser, had been assassinated and replaced by Sald Lasker Khan, a
traitor to the French, while Gaziudin was marching fr01l1 De1hi with
one hundred thousand men. Salabat fled toward Pondichéry with
De Bussy.
Meanwhile the English, with the help of Mehemet A1i, destroyed a
vi11age of twe1ve hundred weaving establish1l1ents under the eyes of

Malleson, DlIplei.r, 7I -73.
86 Weber, op. cit., 365-368.
37 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 207-2IO.
38 "All that you ask from Delhi will come immediately," wrote the pleased general to Dupleix in the fall of I75I. A. Martineau, DI/plei.r et 1'I1lde fraJt(aise,
35

III, 259, justifies Law's actions
six months maintained himself
own.
89 Malleson, Duplei.r, II3, I23,
d'histoire des colonies fran(aises
40 Malleson, DuPlei.r, I27-I30.
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before Trichinopoly, saying that "he had for
against an army four times larger than his
and his "Dttpleix et l'Inde fran<;aise" in Revue
(I926), 3.
'
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the garrison of Pondichéry.41 Amid such disasters, Dupleix received
from Paris letters answering his of I75I, disapproving his policy, re~
fusing him added troops, and ordering him to make peace. His reply
was to send the Count cl' Autheuil to France to plead his cause, and
in the meantime to persist in his program. 42
Upon the flight of Salabat Jang, Gaziudin had marched into Auren~
gabad, at the moment when Lasker Khan was endeavoring to get rid
of Salabat and drive out the French. The assassination of Gaziudin
at this juncture improved the position of Dupleix, as the Mahrattas
with their fine cavalry became his allies, while the rajah of Mysore
agreed to he1p provision the French troops in exchange for the promise
of Trichinopoly. When De Bussy fell i11 and went to Mazulipatam to
recuperate, his enemy, Lasker Khan, began negotiating with Governor
Saunders to be ma de subah of the Deccan. Dupleix ordered De Bussy,
though sti11 il1, to rejoin his forces with Salabat at Aurengabad, and
he moved forward to Hyderabad. Shortly afterward Lasker Khan,
knowing that his enemy Balagdi Rao of Poona was marching to IdU
him, threw himself into the arms of the French. Thereupon De Bussy
went forward to Aurengabad and made a treaty with Salabat,whereby
the French were to receive the revenues of four new provinces.
Dupleix now began the year I753 by renewing attacks on the Eng~
lish and their native allies in the Carnatic. His attack on TrÍGh~
inopoly dUl'ing the night of N ovember 27-28 fai1ed. He then laid
siege, during which both the English and the French were seriously
exhausted. The French at first held the advantage, but Lawrence
signally defeated Astruc in October, I753. In January, I754, Dupleix
met Governor Saunders at Sadras, midway between Madras and
Pondichéry, to discuss peace, but no terms could be reached because
Dupleix insisted upon acknowledgment of his office as nabob of the
Carnatic, which the English refused. The exhaustion of both sides
continued, the French suffering rather more than the English, whell
on August I, I754, Godeheu unexpectedly arrived at Pondichéry to
supplant Dupleix. 43 Here was the entire reversal of French policy in
India.
Dupleix's recall was due entirely to the fact that the company directors could not appreciate the need of protecting commerce by main~
taining political prestige among the shifting native states. Their correspondence with Dupleix shows their increasing impatience at his
political activities which cost them men and the decrease of the trade.
"Your successes," they wrote, "do not prevent us from desiring astate

ať things less briUiant and mote peaceful. .,
We want nothing but
a few trading stations and some rise in dividends."
The French court itself had no India policy other than that of wanting peace at almost any price. For this reason the influence of Dupleix
had been steadily diminishing since I75I, although he had been strong
and reasonably successful in his campaign. Godeheu"was ordered to
begin his work by arresting him and his fami1y "on account oť the
danger which might come fromleaving at liberty persons so immensely
rich, who might undertake anything in order to set the sieur Dupleix
free."
When Godeheu arrived, he showed marked coolness, refusing Dupleix's proffered hospitality, and ordered the latter to assemble the
council to register new orders. 44 The deposed governor had advanced
fram his own fortunes over eight mil1ion livres, but was unable to get an
accounting, and sailed away after thirty years of service in October,
I754, arriving in France in I755. 45 His remaining years were spent in
vain effort to obtain justice from the company. He died in I764 in
comparative poverty.46
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41 Malleson, Duplei.r, 131, 135.
42

Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 215-223.

43 Malleson, Dllplei.r, 151, 153.

44
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Tramond, Éléments d'histoire lIIaritime, 391-392.

45 Malleson, op. cit., 159; cf. Christian Schefer, La France 1/toderlle et Ze probleme c%/lial (Paris, 1907), II-13.

46 Dupleix's career is extolled by Tibulle Hamont, Duplei.r ďapres sa correspol/dat/ce illédite (Paris, 1881). Pros per Cultru, Dltplei%, ses pla/ls poUtiqlles,
who examined Dupleix's papers with care, discovered in them no trace of any
great pre-arranged pIan. In his Preface he says: "Je crois avoir demontré: 1° que
la Compagnie n'avait pas les moyens de suivre une politique, et n'en a jamais eut
aucune; 2° que Dupleix, avant 1749, n'en eut pas plus qu'elle; 3° que l'entreprise
qu'H a tentée alors, née des circonstances, ne devait pas avoir de lendemain et n'a
été poussée qu'au hasard; qu'H a agi au jour le jour et n'a pas eu de pIan arreté
avant 1753; 4° que, par suite, H a manqué des ressources nécessaires; et quant II
ses chefs, Hs n'ont pu apprécier II temps le valeur de projets tout a fait contraires
II leurs traditions." Farther on, he deprecates the popular conception of "ce
Dupleix légendaire, sans vice et sans faiblesse, presque divin," and asserts that
the Governor of Chandernagor is revealed by his OWll letters as "un commerc;ant
adif mais malheureux, Ull homme ambitieux, non de conquérir Ull empire mais
d'aller ,:ivre bourgeoisement en France." Wi11iamson, A Short History of Eritish
Expa/tslO1t, pt. I, 361, 372.
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Godeheu's instructions were to cease to interfere in the quarrels
of the country, send no troops into the interior, avoid inciting the
natives to war, propose truce with the English, and end the war between the companies by retaining only a post well-suited for a point
d'appui,1 The new director brought two thousand European soldiers,
more than Dupleix had ever had, and could have forced Lawrence to
surrender Trichinopoly; 2 of COUl'se when he abandoned native alliances French prestige rapidly fell, The allies of Dupleix gaye up the
attempt to take Trichinopoly, and Godeheu raised the siege, whereupon the English granted a two-months' truce and offered a conference at Madras. The end of the second period of rivalry in India was
closed.
Dupleix in the meantime had, in a letter of October 16, 1753, for
the f1rst time explained his policies adequately to the directors, but
this missive had reached France just after Godeheu's departure. Upon
its receipt the company wobbled, and sent word to Godeheu to hold
on to Mazulipatam and continue relations with the Deccan. 8 But Godeheu preferred his f1rst instructions. Saunders, governor of Madras,
agreed that both companies should eschew native titles and all par ti cipation in native politics; that all territories held by either should be
renounced except those around the old posts on the Coromandel coast.
While such an agreement seemed reciprocal, only the French possessed
great territories in full proprietorship with collection ?f taxes, a:1d
thus gaye up more than England. They renounced the Northern Orcars, the native a1liances, the claim to the Carnatic-in fact, in the
1 H. Dodwell, Duple;); alld Clive (London, 1920), 79-80; Malleson, History o/
tha F're/lch ill India, 420-428.
2 Malleson, DuPlei.r, 160.
8 This letter explains Dupleix's phi1osophy as an opportunist one, and not
preconceived, "A chain of circumstances which could scarcely have heen foreseen led to an end which had long been sought. Occasions were seized as they
presented themselves." Quoted by Tramond, Élé1llents d'histoire maritime, 389.
The English were not strong enough to demand De Bussy's retirement from the
Deccan (Dodwell, in The Cambridge HistOl)1 ol I/ldia, V, 134-135).
1!)6
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Deccan was the only remnant 'of all Dupleix's operatlons and claims. 4
This meant the negation of the hopes of the Frenchmen in India for
the sake of the com pany merchants at home. The treaty, signed on
December 26, 1754, nevel' had effect, as it was rejected by both companies. 5 Godeheu returned to Europe in February, 1755, being succeeded by De Leyrit, former governor of Chandernagor and opponent
of Dupleix, who realized, once in charge of the larger interests of his
company, that he could not survive without native a1liances, especially
as the English were not observing the Treaty of Pondichéry.6
Godeheu's interventi on might have proved merely a passing misfortune but for the outbreak of the Seven Years' War. The formal
declaration of hostilities gaye the English the advantage of using their
superior seapower as they could not in time of peace. This obliged
the French to conf1ne their action to the land. The question of the
tenure of the Deccan was of prime importance. De Bussy was deprived
of his functions in the subah's court and requested to depart to
Pondichéry. He did retire to Hyderabad, but wrote to Leyrit asking
help. Reinforcements were sent, and De Bussy was restored to his old
functions during the summer of 1756.
When war was declared Leyrit sent D' Autheuil against TrichinopDIy, but that gouty old f1ghter preferred siege methods to assault; he
was driven back to Pondichéry and replaced by Saubinet, who took a
number of towns in the Carnatic, whi1e the English had only Arcot,
Trichinopoly, and Madras. 7
Meantime, in Bengal, at the death of Alivardi Khan in 1756, the
English held Calcutta, Patna, Cassimbazaar, Dacia, and Hoogli, and
were gathering forces at Madras to attack the French in the Deccan.
After the awful episode of the Black Hole, when Suraja Dowlah to ok
Calcutta, they prepared to send strong forces into Benga1. In October
CHve, now returned from England after two years' absence, moved to
4 Malleson, DlIplei.r, 167; the purpose of the treaty was to restore the status q1l0
allte bell'll111 " the renunciation of native alliances struck at a policy more highly
developed by France than by England. E. J. Rapson, Tlze Strllggle between France
and England for S1Iprelllacy ilt India (London, 1887), 81-82.
5 Wi11iamson, A Shorb History, I, 372. The English at once joined Mehemet AH
as allies to put down some minor prince s, thus violating the treaty (Rapson,
op. cit., 88).
6 De Bussy had contemplated leaving when Godeheu came, but remained because Dupleix urged it strongly (Malleson, op. cit., 162-163). His withdrawal
would have provoked general disorder (Rapson, op, et loc. cit.).
Lyall maintains that the only real disadvantages incurred by the treaty were
the removal of Dupleix and the recognition of Mehemet Ali in the Carnatic (Dod\Vell, in History ol IHdia, ed. by A. V. W. Jackson, 133).
7 Saintoyant, La colonisatiolt Ira1tl;aise S01lS ['ancien régillle, II, 245-246; The
British had now committed themselves to the development of political control.
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the mouth of the Hoogli and forced Chandernagor to capitulate in
March. 8 In the following June, 1757, he won against the subah Suraja
Dowlah in the decisive battle of Plassy, thus establishing his own
reputation and dating the beginning of the British empire in India. 9
The small French forces there retired into the Deccan under J ean Law.
Near the end of 1756, the French decided to send to India a military
leader, Count Lally, Baron de Tollendal, to drive England out oť
India once for al!. A member of an Irish family which had gone to
France with the Stuarts in 1688, he had served in Russia, had fought
in the War of the Austrian Succession, and had a part in the expedition of Charles Edward in Scotland. He had no knowledge of colonial
questions, which he undertook to study by the aid of directors of the
company. His project was to destroy the Eng'lish company without
native cooperation, renounce all the scattered French possessions
located from two to four hundred leagues away, as some were, divided
into four large territories, and to substitute for them by exchange with
the princes a compact domain surrounding Pondichéry.10 It seemed
logical to employ the company to destroy its English rival, and the
government and directors adopted Lally's idea with enthusiasm. l1
The instructions of Lally, who was made inspector-general and
superior to the governor, were to prosecute the war with energy and
to reform the administration of the company. The great object should
be to expe1 the English. 12 He was not to give to the Deccan the importance it had received previously. Salabat J ang, whom De Bussy
had installed as nizam, was considered an arch trouble-maker, who
nevel' would have been put into power by the native court of De1hi,
but Lal1y was to use his discretion as to whether the troops should
be recalled from the Deccan 01' not. Governor Leyrit had perhaps been
unduly impressed by the value of that region, and Lally was to look
for an agent les s attached to the idea s of Dupleix. 18

Active war, except for the capture of Chandernagor, began in India
only after Lally reached Cuddalore on April 28, 1758. Had he come a
year earlier he might have prevented Clive from winning Bengal for
England, for the natives had in 1756 driven the English out of Calcutta. His first military success was the capture of Cuddalore on
May 2. Then, without seeking the cooperation of the counci1lors, whom
he openly ca1led rogues, he began operations against Fort St. David,
the strongest English post, which capitulated to him on June 2, 1758.
He spent no time studying the customs of the natives 01' the transport
of supplies, and he snubbed the counci1/4 yet his destruction of the
fort which Dupleix had vainly attacked four times gaye him enormous
prestige. 15
Lally next prepared to take Madras, Trichinopoly, and Arcot, but
paid no attention to control of his lines of communication nor to obtaining supplies and transport service from the natives. He recalled
De Bussy from the Deccan on June 13, 1758, saying: "I limit myself
to recalling to you my policies in a few words, which are sacramental :
'No more Englishmen in the peninsula.''' 16 First La1ly undertook
to attack poorly defended Madras. Trying to obtain the cooperation
of the fteet commander, Comte cl' Aché, he found the latter cruising
off Ceylonand able to do nothing against an English fteet off Madras
under Pocock two hundred leagues from the French ships, and had
to give up the project until the monsoon should oblige the English
vesse1s to leave. N ext, the indifferent Governor Leyrit ma de the
startl ing announcement that he had only sufficient funds to maintain
the army for another two weeks. This l11ade a l11ilitary program impossible; offended, the subordinates would not l110ve as directedY

8 Eugene Guénin, "Chute de Chandernagor et perte du Bengale," Revue d'histoire
des colol/žes franr;aises (1914),291-329.
9 Rapson, The St1'1tggle between Eng/altd aHd France, 90. According to a document in Archives Coloniales C2 Inde., 2" série, t. 12, quoted in Revue d'histoire
des colonies franr;aises, XXI (Paris, 1928), 455, the French establishments in
Bengal had in 1757 the following personnel: Chandernagor, 642 persons; Cassimbazar, 73; Daka, 1I8; Patna, 55; Jougdia, 28; Balassor, 26.
10 Malleson, D1tp/ei.r, 169, says that he was "universally regarded in France as
the man who could take up the thread of the work of Dupleix and carry it to a successful issue"; but D' Argenson called him a stiff-necked martinet.
11 See A. C. Lyall, History of India, VIII, chap. VI.
12 For Lally's instructions see TibuUe Ramont, Lally Tol/mdal ďapres des
docmnents inédits (Paris, 1887), 66-71.
13 Lally has been called "a violent and masteríul personality, unbalanced, though
tinged with genius, unaided and even thwarted by subordinates, [struggling]
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against a combination oí sane and level-headed mediocrities [the English]" (Wi1liamson, A Short History of Britžsh E.rpallsio1t, I, 379).
14 Lal1y's conviction that aU the company officers were crooked, and his disdain
oí the natives, were the original causes oí his fai1ure. Re "committed the crime of
crimes by blowing six Brahmins from guns." Rapson, The Stmggle between Ellgla/ld aHd France, 95; cf. Diary of Alla/tda Ranga Pil/ai, XI, 278.
15 Lal1y's obsession was that his troops were "Negroes," and he reíused to think
oí them except as "gens de rien." Ris concentration on expelling the English
without native aid was equaled only by his belief that aU com pany officials were
graíters. Even Dupleix had not objected to personal use of company opportunities,
and corruption was inveterate (Dodwell, op. cit., IlO).
16 Cf. Lyall, op. cit., 138--139. The English henceforth held the dominant influence in the Deccan Obid., 143).
17 Re treated the Co unci 1 "with the grand air of a master oí a lit de justice, and
would not converse informaUy with his officers" (Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 277).
Thus he was driven to make confidants oí the Jesuits, who worked throughout
Hindustan from Pondichéry, favoring the French penetration by showing that
their country was a guarantor of order, respect for privi1eges, and stability in social
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They were an incompetent lot who had no knowledge of the strength
of the English forces, 01' initiativeY
Thus thwarted, LaUy accepted the advice of the Jesuit Father La~
vaur, who suggested recourse to a surprise attack up on the rajah of
Tanjore, who had in 1750 agreed, when Chanda Sahib and French
allies were besieging him, to ransom his city for fifty-six lacs of rupees,
but had nevel' paid. Accepting the hazard, LaUy dashed off through
Karikal during a hot speU which obHged his troops to march by night,19
The country rose against the expedition, the rajah refused to pay,
whi1e at the end of July LaUy heard that the French fleet had been
defeated. After taking vengeance with insane severity, he then retreated to Karikal, only to learn that no naval combat had occurred.
Thereupon he returned to Pondichéry in August, determined to restore his lowered prestige by capturing Madras. 20
But the incompetent D' Aché, who had been worsted in a small action
on August 3, sailed away to the ne de France in September, 1758,
to escape the monsoon, taking with him large stores of suppHes. The
urgent need of money now determined Lally to seize the Carnatic
for its revenues. Arcot was easily taken in September, but furnished
no money. An expedition against Chingleput and the northern Carnatic, the sources of supply for Madras, had to be given up in October
because the unpaid sepoys mutinied. Many hundred thousand francs
were due them, and supp1ies from Arcot were barely sufficient day
by day. Lally knew that Lawrence was preparing at Madras to move
against him, and decided to crush the English before they could assume
the offensive. Although it was the rainy season, Lally marched his
forces up on Madras without food 01' munitions on December II, and
undertook to besiege it. 21 But the English, though yet without reinforcements, were more resolute than when they had been beaten by
La Bourdonnais, yet the discontented, unpaid, and badly fed French
troops did in the end effect a breach, and Lally had decided to assault,
when an unexpected English fleet appeared upon the horizon, and LaUy

had to raise the siege. This wasanother tremendous 10ss of reputation.
After this failure at Madras, Lally was forced to try Hindu mer, cenary cavaIry, and asked De Bussy to bring him two thousand Mahrattas. De Bussy was busy helping the princes of Bengal against the
English in the hope of driving them out of Chandernagor and Calcutta;
his recall, he knew, would throw Salabat over to dle English and
render impossible any French campaign outside of the Carnatic, yet
he obeyed, pointing out to his superior that native aUiances were indispensable, especially that of Salabat, as the company received from
him many mill ion rupees, and finally, that the whole of India was
ready to fall to some European nation, preferably France.
LaUy, reiterating "je fais la guerre aux Anglais," was not to be
1110ved until De Bussy pointed out that he could obtain from Salabat
notable advantages for himself. Lal1y 'then wrote to Paris, characterizing De Bussy as "the most avaricious, the biggest Hal' and thief, among
men," and thenceforth he thrust De Bussy aside, although the latter
had informed ,him that the rajahs of the Circars owed the company a
tribute, which they would not pay until an armed force should come
to claim it. 22
The Circars, occupied by the inexperienced Marquis de Conflans
with five hundred French and six thousand sepoys, now became the
scene of sharp fighting. In September, 1758, the rajah of Visianagram
rose against the French and cal1ed upon Clive, who was in Bengal,
for support. By that time the English had retaken Calcutta, had set
up a new nabob attached to themselves, and had driven the French
entire1y out of Benga1. 23 The contest was now in its last stage, with al1
the advantage in favor of England. In October, 1758, CHve sent to
the Circars five hundred English and two thousand sepoys under
Colonel Forde. Conflans al10wed the English to cut his line of retreat,
was defeated, and fell back to Mazulipatam, which Forde also captured on April ro. 24 This destroyed De Bussy's prestige at Hyderabad,
cost Lal1y much in resources, and paved the way for revolt in the
Deccan, where Salabat Jang offered the Circars to the English and
promised to drive the French out of his service within two weeks in
return for British protection. The fate of French India had been
settIed; the English to ok over the protectorate of the Deccan.
At the beginning of 1759 four vessels bearing seven hundred men
and three mi11ion livres appeared at Fort Louis, ne de France, sent by
the French government for LaUy, but D'Aché would dispatch only a
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rank. They aU knew numerous native dialects, and most of them were active in
charity and relígious instruction, and were knoWll as peaceful men of good judgment who enjoyed the respect of the Hindus. Some of them, knowing many languages, became useful to the French as negotiators with the Hindus. Others developed a sense of importance and a spirit of intrigue (Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 278).
18 MaUeson, DuPleix, 171; LyaU, op. cit., 144.
19 Hamont, Lal/y Tollelldal, 103-104, declares that Lavaur was a dangerous
intriguer, but Dodwell caUs him sincere at the moment (DodweU, 155, cited by
Wi11iamson, op. cit., I, 381).
20 MaUeson, DlIplei;~', 172-173; Dodwell, in Tlze Cambridge History of India,
V, 160-161.
21 LyaU, in Dodwell, op. cit., 142-143.

Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 264.
Lyall, in Dodwell, History oi II/dia, VIII, 141.
24 Mal1eson, D'upleLr, 174; Rapson, The StY1tggle between EI/gland al/d Frallce,
96, says that Forde took three thousand Frenchmen prisoners.
22
23
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single vessel carrying one million livres and nineteen soldiers, which
reached Pondichéry just before the end of the siege of Madras. 25
During September, 1759, D'Aché arrived off Trincomali, fought
an indecisive battle with Pocock's nine English vessels, in which he
lost ni ne hundred men, and had to retire to Pondichéry; there he
turned over to Lally fifty soldiers and six hundred thousand livres,
but set sail at once to avoid the monsoon, and nevel' returned. The
French capital was thenceforth to be blockaded at will by the English.
The money which D' Aché had brought was in bars, and the coining
was systematically delayed. On October 17, the best regiment revolted
for their pay. Lally was able to send them 25°,000 livres, and the
soldiers returned to their posts, giving him twenty days in which to
make full payment. De Bussy had been on the point of concluding
a treaty with Bassalet Jing, when that prince heard that the French
troops had revolted, and would not sign the treaty, declaring that he
had no need of it. 26
Lally, with the remaining force, rejecting De Bussy's advice, now
tried to drive the English out of Wandiwash, and was able to take
the town, but not the citadel. On January 22, 1760, an English army
under Colonel Eyre Coote inflicted a stinging defeat, in which De
Bussy was made prisoner. This battle, fought principally by French
and British troops, turned the tide of the war, French losses contimting as LaUy showed his panic by ordering a retreat as far as Pondichéry, though only native cavalry pursued him. His associates considered him insane; he raved and swore, and showed his hatred for
De Bussy by refusing to exchange him. 27 This was the last pitched
battle of the war. Defeat was largely due to LaUy's unhappy traits
as an officer.
The Eng1ish then laid siege to Arcot, taking it just as an Eng1ish
fleet appeared before Pondichéry, which at once became the British
objective. Coote began to encircle this post at a great distance; Karikal
was taken in April. The unpaid troops became mutinous. In September, LaUy ma de an unfortunate sortie, being obliged to return in
January, 1760, to isolated Pondichéry, where he now had a mere
twelve hundred starving men to oppose five thousand Eng1ish and
ten thousand sepoys.28
Coote then demanded unconditional surrender, agreeing that private
property should not be pillaged and that the town should not be de-

stroyed. On January 16, 1761; the English colors floated over Pondichéry.29 LaUy, bedridden, was taken to the enemy camp under protection of Er:gl.i.sh soldiers lest his own should shoot him. 30 Shortly
afterwards, J111)1 fell, and on February 13 the English took Mahé the
last French establishment. English success had come from continual
superiority of seapower.
The Treaty of Paris, 1763, restored aU the French posts on the
Coromandel and Malabar coasts and in Bengal as they were at the
beginning of 1749. France renounced aU acquisition on the Coromandel
and Orissa coasts, and promised to maintain no fortifications or troops
in Bengal. B~th nations recognized Mehemet Ali as legitimate nabob
of the Carnat1c, and Salabat J ang as subah of the Deccan. The towns
returned to the French had their defenses dismantled and henceforth
could be only commercial comptoirs.· From this moment the desire for
"revanche" in Asia became one of the abiding motives of French
colonial history. The later efforts to regain seapower by rebuilding
the ~avy, to brea!< the provisions of the Treaty of 1763, by recovering
India, and to selze Indo-China, were all components of the French
expansionist idea of compensation for the losses of the Old Régime
which survived the Revolution. 31
The company was itself abolished on August 13, 1769, and its business was taken Qver by the crown. Hs shares, worth 2,100 livres in
1743 were by 1762 worth only 725; no further dividend s were paid.
The fixed ~harges of. the concern between 1764 and 1769 were about
8,75 0 ,000 hvres, WhICh would have required twenty-eight to thirty
mi11ion livres' volume of business, whereas the amount done was about
eighteen mi11ions. When the crown took over the Mascareignes the
con:pany was relieved of two mi11ions of expense, but it had lost in
IndIa, the Canadian fur trade was gone, and the African slave trade
was precarious. In France the idea of company monopolies was being
rudely attacked by the economist Gournay and his school since 1755.
When the company was ended in 1769 the trade was opened to na-
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25 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 265-268.
26lbid., II, 269-27I.
27 Rapson, The Strllggle between England and France, 97; Tibulle Hamont,
Lally Tolleudal, 241-249; Lyall, op. cit., 146.
28 Hamont, op. cit., 267-268.
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29Ibid., 254-270 ; the promise not to raze the town was broken.
Malleson, Dllpl~i.r, 175. He was taken to England and released on parole
m 1761. After reachmg France, he lay in the Basti11e eighteen months untried'
De Bussy and Choiseul had caused this. The par1ement of Paris condemned hi~
to death and he was executed in May, 1766 Obid. 8' Hamont op cit 271-3 21 )
31 "Th
f I f LI'
' ,
,..,
.
.
. e great au t o al y was m not knowing the situation in India, and
~n obeymg the orders of the government . . . If he had thrown his instructions
mto the se~, resumed the policy of Dupleix, and been guided by the advice of
De Bussy, lt would not be the queen of England who today wears the diadem
of.Empre~s of. I~dia" (Hamont, op. cit., 321). The French company had nevel'
pa Id ,genume dlvld~nds, av.erred V oltaire, either to shareholders 01' creditors. The
Abbe Morellet eshmated ltS los ses at 169,000,000 francs. He was making his figures argue for company dissolution (Lyall, op. cit., 147).
•
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tionals beyond the Cape of Good Hope; the crown took over the ports
and the thirty vessels and the other materials on hand, but by I785 the
stockholders succeeded in having their privilege restored, and operated
several posts on the Malabar and Coromandel coasts and in Bengal.
The trade in I787 totaled twenty millions. 32 "The repeated shocks
which the company suffered were caused less by the variations of its
commerce than by the wars which the state had to carry on, the terrible financial condition of the state, and perhaps the effect of the
authority which always directed and often ordered its operations." 83
It was still in process of liquidation of its affairs at the beginning of
the Revolution, the Constituent Assembly closing its process in I79 0.84
It was only under the pressure of force lIlajeur that the French
finally gaye up the idea of restored political power in India. Their efforts in this direction helped to keep the peninsula in turmoil, but in
most cases served rather to hasten English predominance because they
helped to identify the ill-disposed native princes while offering no
effectual French aid because England held the seas. During the Ameri.
can Revolution this idea of driving the English into the sea obsessed
Chevalier, head of French affairs in Bengal, who planned two such
projects in I772 and I775. While Jean Law de Lau1'Íston was governor (1765-I777) the English company assumed the prior French
policy exemplified by Dupleix. It controlled the collection of imposts,
forbade the natives to work for the French or the Dutch until its own
labor needs were satisfied, even prohibited delivery of goods to its
competitors. It inspected foreign ships under pretext of collecting
taxes. An incident at Chandernagor concerning a moat which drained
stagnant waters was magnified into a French attempt to restore fortifications, and near1y brought war.
Relations with the natives brought incessant revolts, chiefly by the
Mahrattas and the nabob of Mysore, Hyder A1i, the latter being the
most troublesome. At the outbreak of the Ame1'Ícan Revolution the
English surprised Chandernagor, and rapidly took also Karikal,
Mazulipatam, Yanaon, and Surat. Bellecombe, the able governor of
Pondichéry, facing 20,000 English under General Monroe and bombardment from a hostile fleet, had to capitulate on October I7, I778,
and Mahé, last of the posts, fell in March, I779.
French adventurers who had not left the peninsula, 01' who came
Lavisse, Histoil'e de France, VIII, 349-350.
88 Ibid.,· Hardy, Histoil'e de ta colonisation fl'all(aise, 104; other companies reestab!ished were: the Company of Africa or ... of the Bastion de France, 1770 ;
of Cap-Nord 01' Guiana, 1777; the Senegal Company, 1784 (L. Deschamps, Les
colonies pendant ta Révolutioll, Paris, 1898, 26-27).
84 Saintoyant, La colollisatio1f fl'a/u;aise sous l'allcien l'égime, II, 386-388.
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after the loss of I763, were strOng at the courts of the hostile native
princes, where they trained sepoys in hope of regaining French
dominion 01' of al11assing private fortunes. Fal110us among them
were Réné Madec, Sombre, De Bussy, and others who gloated at
opportunities such as offering assistance to Hyder Ali. The younger
Law, Raymond, De Boigne, Perron, Dudrenec, all slipported Ali 01'
Sindia 01' Holkar in revolts. 35 Hyder Ali had part of De Bussy's old
troops, a1'1ned with contraband French guns; he forbade the English
to take Mahé, and when they disregarded him he joined the Mahrattas
and the Nizam with IOO,OOO men and one hundred cannon. The English had failed him in I770 when he was attacked by the Mahrattas. 36
Ris son Tipu Sahib defeated the English in I780, while he besieged
Arcot and overran the Carnatic; his proposal to ally with the French
was not accepted by the timid Louis XVI.
When Bengal revolted against Hastings the English anticipated the
French in action by seizing the holdings of the Dutch (allies of France)
on the Coromandel coast and in Ceylon. General Eyre Coote hurried
from Bengal to fight Hyder Ali in the Carnatic through I78I and
I782. He was saved from utter defeat by the fact that D'Orves, commandel' of a French fleet, sailed away without preventing him from
obtaining supp1ies at Madras. An expedition under the old Marquis
de Bussy cal11e to clinch anew the hold of France, but before it could
do anything the peace of I783 had been signed.
On the sea the fear of loss of the Cape Colony by the Dutch ally
induced France to send their greatest admiral, Suffren, to hold it and
to fight in Eastern waters. After preventing Commodore J ohnstone
from taking the Cape, Suffren sailed to íle de France and thence in
December to Madras. There he began demonstrating his prowess by
defeating Admiral Hughes and by landing forces at Cuddalore for
De Bussy and Hyder Ali. 37 Suffren's later successes, especially at
Cuddalore, restored native hopes in the French just as the American
Revolution was ending. On August 3I, I782, he took Trincoma1i from
the Eng1ish as they had taken it from the Dutch; on September 3 he
administered a new drubbing to Hughes, and then retired from the
monsoons. 38
Hyder Ali, dying, was succeeded by his son Tipu Sahib in December, 1782; he was an ardent hater of England. Tipu was stupid enough
35 G. B. Malleson, Final Frei/ch Struggles ill India alld Oll the Illdiall Seas
(London, new ed., 1884), 2.
86 Ibíd., 4.
37 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 390-393; De Bussy, now sixty-four years old, was
gouty and quite unlike his dashing self of the days of Dupleix; rf. Dodwell in the
Cambridge History of I/ldia, V, 324.
'
88 Malleson, op. cit., 40-56.
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to alienate the Mahrattas, who with the English attacked Mysore.
Tipu had to recall most of his troops fron1 the Carnatic, leaving only
9,000 1l1en to help De Bussy 1l1eet 20,000 1l1en under General Stuart
at Madras. De Bussy was blockaded in Cuddalore from May to June,
1783. Suffren, now with fifteen ships against eighteen English, manoeuvered to a position between shore and the English fleet, obliging
it for the fifth time to retire to Madras. Stuart, harassed by native
troops on his rear, was in danger of defeat when on June 29, 1783,
news of the peace reached India. Suffren's partial successes were
largely due to failure of his captains to understand and obey his
strategy. Had De Bussy retained his old spirit he 1l1ight have defeated
Stuart, and India 1l1ight have been re-won for France. 3D
After the treaty, Tipu Sahib obliged Colonel Campbell to capitulate
on J anuary 2, 1784, and effected a peace on the stahts qttO ante bellum.
In 1787 he sent an embassy to France asking for three thousand men
with which to restore the French to their old position; but France had
j ust signed her commercial treaty with England, and hesitated to
for ego the expected recuperation of treasure lost in the A1l1erican
war, so Tipu got nothing but kind words and future hopes. The French
mini stel', De Castries, was even then ready to abandon Pondichéry
and fall back on Trinc01l1ali, his Dutch ally's port, in case of war with
England.
•
General Conway, at Pondichéry in 1787, recommended practical
giving up of the India posts at the same time that he discouraged the
idea of a descent up on Cochin China. In the following year he tried
to revive interest in colonizing Madagascar. But when Conway's men
in 1790 undertook to carry away the 1l1unitions from Pondichéry, the
colonists began a counter 1l10ve1l1ent in which they deposed Govemor
Montigny and organized a general assembly; the population was divided, but the revolutionaries held the power until the English to ok
the place in 1793. 40
The impossibility of sea communication with India during the
French Revolution prompted the Egyptian campaign of N apoleon,
who was working on an idea suggested by mhnoires dating as early as
1770. French treaties in 1785 with the beys of northem Africa looking to an eastem approach were upset by the jealousy of the Porte.
N apoleon's descent in 1798, failing to break English communications

with the East, was followed by the idea of cooperation with Russia;
bltt by that time Tipu Sahib had fallen and French adventurers at
IIyderabad had been dispersed. 41 .
French plans in India were frustrated by the Marquis of Wellesley,
who compelled Tipu to dismiss his French allies. Wellesley, who came
to govem in 1798, even contemplated seizing Bouróon and ne de
France, but had to give that up, as he did an attack on the French
in Batavia in 1801. The French party in India had ceased to exist. The
Peace of Amiens saw the French back in their old position of nonpo1itical merchants in India. When Napoleon's govemor-general
Decaen attempted to repossess Pondichéry under the Amiens agreement, renewed war was so clearly foreseen that he was refused, and
upon the outbreak of hostilities the troops he had left were obliged
to surrender. Between r792 and 1802 India had become an English
holding. Decaen's efforts to arouse the Hindu prince s met failure
chiefly because English fleets could keep French troops out of the
peninsula. 42 The volunteer corsairs from the Mascareignes who scoured
the Indian Ocean caught many private and company ships of the English, hut they were of no value for transporting Ol' landing troops,
had any been available. Napoleon tried in 1805 to send 20,000 men
by sea; again in r807 a joint land and sea expedition aided by Persia
was contemplated but abandoned. By r809 the Corsican had given
up hope of retaking India. In 18ro the menace by sea to the English
power was removed when Admiral Bertie and General John AbercrDl11by took the Mascareignes by l11eans of an overpowering expedition. The treaties of r8r4 and 18r 5 repeated the lil11itations on the
India posts imposed by the Treaty of r763. There was to be no further
menace from Europe to English sovereignty.43 Worse than this,
thought Castonnet des Fosses, the Jacobin policy had deprived France
of expansive povver.
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39 Malleson op. cit., 74-75. Suffren ranks with Nelson in his strategy of giving
up the single-Úne battle formation, he preferring close quarters. His rigid discipline
of timid officers won him many enemies.
40 The period is well described by H. Castonnet des Fosses, "La Révolution
et les clubs dans l'Inde Fran<;aise," Revue de la Révolution, I (1883),232-238,
333-337, 383-392.
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41 Dodwell, in The Cambridge History, V, 327.
H. Prentout, L'1!e de France SOIlS Decaen (Paris, 1901), 437. The proiects
of Napoleon to conquer India are surveyed in Gaffarel, La politique colo/tiale,
349-424; on the French adventurers in India after 1815, ibid., 425-466.
48 Dodwell, op. cit., 331-332; Castonnet des Fosses, "La Révolution et les
c1ubs dans l'Inde Fran<;aise," Revue de la RévolutioJ1., II, 91-97.
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CHAPTER XVII
THE MASCARE1GNES, 1640-1810
This group of islands east of Madagascar, conspicuous in strategie
importance dUl'ing the modern epoch, was frequently of interest to
men of ancient times, if allusions in old books are adequate indieations. The Mascareignes came to the notice of the modern nations
coincidentally with their trade movements into Oriental waters. Men-·
ti on has already been made of the discovery of part of the group by
Pedro de Mascarenhas, the Portuguese navigator, in 1528. The
Portuguese apparently had little if any further contact here, as their
voyages usually followed the Mozambique Channe!.
The earliest serious attention by the French was bestowed upon
the island known as Bourbon (Réunion) by those Rouen and Paris
merchants who were the immediate predecessors of Richelieu's East
India Company of 1642. It was stated by Fran<;ois Cauche that his
fi.rst visit was in 1638; 1 but it has been shown by Paul Kaeppeli'n
that the first voyage of the Saint Alexis under Alfonse Goubert was
sent to the Red Sea to prey on Spanish ships in 1638, and that upon
that voyage Goubert, with Cauche on board, spent six months on
Maurice (lIe de France), cutting ebony, returning to France in 1639.
On a second voyage in 1640 the returning French took possession of
Rodriguez and Mascareigne (Bourbon). They found the Dutch ahead
of them on Maurice, however, and sailed away in a few weeks to set
up an establishment at Saint-Pierre on the islet Sainte-Luce, off
Madagascar. 2 Then followed the events concerning the establishment
F. Cauche, "Voyage," in Grandidier, CoUeetion des oltvrages' allciens, VII.
The date 1638 is followed by I. Guet, Les origines de ľUe Bourbon et de la
eolol/isation frallr;aise a Madagasear, 8, 41-47. The island of Rodriguez in this
group ·was visited at various times by Europeans, first the Portuguese, then the
Dutch. In 1685 a small group of French Huguenots from Holland began a colony.
They "had not come to a deserted island through despair or from not having a
place whereon to rest the soles of our feet." This advance guard of a proposed
colonial movement lasted only until 1693. (Ch. de la Ronciere, Histoire de la
M arine, VI, 28-30). Bourbon and Mauritius were occupied by the French by 1721.
Leguet's <l;ttractive account drew numerous vessels to Rodriguez, and in 1725 it
was occupled for Louis XV. It was used by the French neighboring islands for its
store of tortoises. A small settlement was made in 1760. In 1803 General Decaen
withdrew most of the colonists to prevent their proving a menace by revictualing
British ships.
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of a post on Madagascar by Pronis. Pronis visited Mascareigne and
Rodriguez in 1643, taking possession. In 1646 the dozen exiles punished for putting Pronis in chains were set ashore on Bourbon by Le
Bourg, becoming its fi.rst colonists, though they were taken back to
Madagascar in 1649 by Flacourt. In 1654 Flacourt exiled seven other
Frenchmen and several Malagasy,3 who made their way from Bourbon to India. Other derelicts from time to time led isolated lives on
Bourbon.
It was a fateful contact with Maurice (Iater lIe de France) when the
cargo of slaves from Madagascar was sold by Pronis to the Dutch as
the eninity of the Malagasy was earned by that act, which ser~ed
merely to promote the welfare of a weak settlement which the Dutch
shortly abandoned (1658). Rigault, head of the Madagascar project,
died in 1652, after which the islands were generously neglected by the
company. Bourbon was visited once again in 1662, when a malcontent
from Madagascar was exiled there with a French companion and ten
Negroes, three of whom were women. The Negroes began breeding
a race of maroons as dangerous to the French as were the runaway
blacks left on Maurice by the Dutch when they deserted that island.
Upon the organization of Colberťs East India Company and thc
reoccupation of Madagascar, a fleet of vessels was sent to BOUl'bon
to establish there a health resort for colonists. There were then about
a dozen French living free Iives on the Iittle island. The sieur Étienne
Regnault landed in July, 1665, from which time the real occupation
of Bourbon dates. The De Beusse attempt on Madagascar speedily
failed, as has been seen. DUl'ing its brief year, Champmargou visited
Regnault on Bourbon, explored the island, and made its fi.rst map.
The Montdevergue voyage in 1667 called also, leaving two hundred
siek, three-fourths of whom promptly died. Among the survivors were
five white women. 4 There was now a tiny nucleus for occupation, a
good commandant, twenty pioneers, and a small group of Negroes.
When De la Haye was on Bourbon in May, 1671 on his way to
India, he made Regnault governor, but that capable ~fficer was soon
replaced by the sieur de la Hure, whose cruelty soon drove his colonists
to take refuge in another part of the island. There were by this time
four little villages, around which were fields of wheat, rice, sugar cane
and cotton. In 1673 the fortunes of the islanders were promised betterment when sixteen very young women were sent out to become brides.
They were landed instead by De Beauregard on Madagascar where
their presence and marriage caused the massacre of the colony'at Fort
3 G. Azéma, Histoire de l'ife BoltI'bO/~ . . . (Paris, 1862),
mals were left by these expeditions to mul tiply on Bourbon.
4 Guet, Les origilles de l'ife Bourbo/l, 54, 61-62.
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Dauphin and the scattering of the survivors, some of whom went to
Bourbon. Beauregard was to have named a governor for Bourbon
to replace the vicious De la Hure, but De la Haye in 1674, returning
defeated from India, anticipated him, and placed the si eur cl' Argeret
in chayge. 5 Madagascar being given up, Bourbon remained as the only
French colony in the Indian Ocean.
D' Argeret was an intelligent ruler who undertook to formalize and
regulate the ragged Edenic society over which he ruled. At his death
in 1678 the col ony numbered one hundred and fifty settlers. The tiny
villages received no attention from the company save the prohibition
to export Ol' import on any save company ships, though these called
but once in two Ol' three years. The spirit of monopoly thus helped the
colonists little, but did less for the company. The isolated Frenchmen
varied the monotony of their field labors by fighting maroons, 01' destroying the hOl'des of rats which consumed their crops. Their plea,
addressed to Colbert in 1678 for attention, 6 reveals a sad little corner
of the world, neglected for posts of more certain commercial profit.
In 1682 their Capuchin priest, Pere Hyacinth Bernardin, seized
Governor Auger, put him in prison, and ruled in his stead by common
consent four years. In 1686 he went to France, arriving there a year
later, to ask for a governor, clergy, and commercial contacts with the
outside world for their "New Eden." 7 M. Hubert de Vauboulon as
governor, and two priests, arrived in 1689, at which time the inhabitants of Bourbon numbered 269 souls. The new governor proved so
bad that his colonists jailed him; he died in confinement, while his
impromptu judges were sent to France and punished. 8
At this time the habitants were forced to raise the crops specified
by the company governor, who reserved for his organization the rights
over wood cutting, hunting, and fishing. The colonists were obligecl
to pay to the company annually two hogs, or a dozen fowls, or a hundred pounds of rice-not very profitable revenues with which to maintain a col ony four thousand leagues from France!
M. Pierre Antoine de Parat, governor in 1710, began some progress
in spite of his flair for gambling and women. A council of three civil
and five criminal magistrates was created, with appeal to the sovereign
council in Pondichéry. It served also as the governor's administrative
council. The Lazarists were given the missionary enterprise of the two
islands in 1712. An allotment and record of land was begun. In 17 14

the ne de France was taken by the French, it having been deserted
by the Dutch in 1710. The latter had held a post on it from 1638 to
1658 , and from 1664 to 1710. 9 The Seychelles were added in 1742.
The population of Bourbon in 1715 was seven 01' eight hundred. About
this time certain pirates, weary of the sea, made inhospitable by
vengeful English ships, began to settle down on Bourbon and join
its planter class.
Up to this time there was no formal granting of land; titles and
contracts were merely verbal. There were no enclosures, and cattle
roamed in common herd s, distinguished only by brands. Nor were
there even any jails. With the com ing of Governor Beauvollier de
Courchant in 1718, jails were set up in the four already existing
parishes, and a militia was created to protect the island against the
growing swarms of pirates and the 'ever-menacing maroons. 10
Land grants which had been irregular and objects of open graft,
particularly under Governor Vauboulon who ruled after 1689, were
ordered subjected to measurement by order of the provincial council in
1715. The unit was a perch (gaulette) , fifteen feet long which continued
in use for many years. Land grants unimproved for a specified tenu
escheated to the company for redistribution. The plots ran from the
shore to the summits of the mountains, the form of the declaration
leading the colonists to construe the concession as extending to the
highest·points. The matter was settled in 1728 by a declaration that
"since the island is round, every ravine which flows (contains water)
01' is not cultivable to its depths, shall be held and reputed as the
summit of the mountaills for all lands which extend to them from the
eclge of the sea." 11
The most interesting event of these years was the introduction of
coffee plants. The Saint-Malo Company, then operating the affairs of
the East India Company, brought the first ones in on the ship L' Auguste. The six Arabian plants introduced by this means proved to the
habitants of Bourbon that a wild tree on the island was of a similar
species, indicating that the culture would thrive. Five of the plants
died; the sixth in 1718 bore flowers and fruit, and from it sprang the
coffee plantations which ma de French Mocha famous. Coffee planting
was legally imposed on everyone, even the blacks. Parat went himself to France to obtain the company's consent to the new agricultural
venture. The colonists were not all favorable at first, and many pulled

Guět, Les origilles de ľUe Bourbon, 77-79, !O3.
Ibid., 132.
7 Saintoyant, La colonisation fran~aise SOllS ľallcien régime, I, 387-388; Castonnet des Fosses, L'IlIde fraw;aise avant DlIplei.r, 173-174; Azéma, op, cit., 21.
8 Guět, Les origilles, 137-139, 174-207.

9 Paul Kaeppelin, Les escales frall~aises sur la route de {'Inde (Paris, 1908),
88-98.
10 Azéma, op. cit., 23-24.
11 Azéma, op. cit., 25-26. On land grants and troubles, Guět, op. cit., 178-181,
198-199, 223, 246-247.
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out the trees they had been forced to plant. But by I723 the coffee
trees were reported to number I,406, and within a few years there were
many thousands. Here was a happyend to desperate penury and a
quick change to the highest prosperity. The East India Company obtained the monopoly of the French coffee trade in I723. As it was stilI
buying coffee from HoUand, the new monopoly gaye great impulse
to the Bourbon plantations. By I730 enough coffee was produced
to supply all France,12
In I7I7 there were nine hundred free persons and eleven hundred
slaves on Bourbon. Very soon more blacks were brought in fr0U1
Madagascar, branded on the left shoulder by the company so as to
prevent sl11uggling of slaves. The effect was to extend and genera1ize
the institution of slavery, and a Code N oir was introduced in I7 23.
It was based on Roman law and Colberťs Code Noir of I687. This
progress was due to Governor Benoit Dumas; he brought in a garrison and coffee specialists, built ships for the pubHc service, and organized the coml11ercial service, regulated the exchange of l110ney, and
suppressed payment of il11posts in kincl. He also objectecl that the C01l1pany forced the coffee proclucers to sell at the low price of six sols
per pound frol11 I732 to I738.
The prosperity of the islancl continuecl to the end of the Old Régi1l1e,
notwithstancling the fact that a good port could be obtained only by
extencling French control to ne cle France, which the Dutch had
abandonecl in favor of their Cape Colony. The initiative was taken
by the planters of Bourbon, while company ships also arrived in I72I,
when Port Louis was macle a port of caU,13 A governor subordinate
to the governor of Bourbon was installecl; the provincial council of
Bourbon was replacecl by a superior cOllncil in I723, while a provincial was set up in the Ile de France.
Perhaps the most important event of the early I730's was an IIprising of the blacks, who tried to massacre the whites ancl seize the
colony. The conspirators were discovered and condel11ned by the Sllperior cOllncil to be broken on a scaffolcl, exposed on a wheel for ten
hom's, and strangled. Those who escapecl to the l110untains helcl the
colony in such terror that they had to be promised iml11unity, and
Dumas had to establish a night patrol ancl curfew regulations.
Dumas being promoted in I735 to serve as governor of Ponclichéry,

the islancls were placecl uncler the command of Bertrancl Fran<;ois
Mahé cle la Bourclonnais,14 Ha man of eminent talents ancl virtues,"
who governed for eleven years. He made ne cle France (I735) the
seat of government and improvecl Port Louis on the northwest coast,
with all the equipment of a l11arine base, for communications with
111dia. 15 The habitual Hcense and iclleness of a refugee colony were
changecl to order and industry. Port Louis was organizecl as a city,
lancls were distributed, ancl the cultivation began of coffee, sllgar cane,
cotton, incligo, ancl manioc. Many beef animals were raisecl. The governor sought to make the islands rival the Dutch establishments on Cape
of Goocl Hope. Whereas in I735 ne de France had only abollt eight
hundrecl inhabitants, by I740 they numbered three thousand, of whol11
2,600 were black. ne cle France became the point of greatest strategic
value in the Indian Ocean clllring the wars which lastecl until I8I5.16
The fortunes of La Bourclonnais havebeen followecl in connection with
his servi ce s in India.
In I746 Pierre David, gentle-mannered governor of slave-trading
Senegal, succeeded to the chief post in the Mascareignes. The islanders
were clelighted with hil11. He built the first stone house, ancl did his
best to encourage inclllstry and agriclllture. The sllgar plantations
were then fairly prosperOllS, although the planters had burclened themselves with too many slaves to be able to feed thel11. Davicl's aclministration was markecl by the return of La Bourclonnais from his ttnhappy
experiences at Madras, and by an attack frOlTI the EngHsh fl.eet under
Admiral BoscawenY
Dm'ing the Seven Years' War the islanclers lamentecl the appearance
of French ships of war, for their crews consumecl aU the provisions;
more clevastating was the tremendous hurricane in January, I 758,
which tore thirty-two ships from their anchors in Port Louis and
spreacl clesolation throllgh the Ile de France, the effects of which remained visible for three months.
In I764, after the disasters of Canada and Inclia, the Mascareignes
were orclered taken under crown adl11inistration as a prelude to the
suppression of the East India COl11pany. This change was delayed
until I767. The islanders were commercial1y the victims of the policy
of the company, which had used the Mascareignes as an entrepot,
ships frol11 India there meeting ships from F'rance ancl exchanging

12 In I7I5 Parat ordered that any man, slave or free, who stole Ol' destroyed
animals Ol' crops or burned pasturage on the plantations should be hanged. 111fanticide was similarly punished (Azéma, op. cit., 3I-34).
18 Guět, op. cit., 262-266; Kaeppelin, Les escales IrGl/{;aises, 95-99; G. M. Theal,
History ol South Africa 111lder tlze Administration ol tlze Dutch Bast India C01llpany (London, I 897, 2V.), I, 4I7. Possession was taken by the French in I7I5
and again in 1721. The "act of possession" is in Azéma, op. cit., 43.
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Azéma, op. cit., 33-35.

15 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, I59-I63; Charles Pridham, AH Historical, Political,
alld Statistical Account oj Mauritills alld its Dcpelldencies, 13, 14-31.
16 La Bourdonnais gives ample account of his improvement works in his
M é11l0ires historiques, II-43; also see Pridham, op. cit., 13-42; Pierre Crépin,
Malté de la BourdoJtllais, gives a good survey of his government (pp. 65-90).
17 Pridham, op. cit., 34-39.
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cargoes. Excluded from this coml11erce by company merchants, they
devoted themselves to agriculture with but indifferent success owing
to mistakes in cultivation, land distribution, and agricultural loans'
the company's policy of "buying low" the produce of the islands ancl
"selling high" their il11ports prevented solid gains by the habitants.18
Assul11ption of responsibility by the crown brought to Ile de France
as governor M. J ean Daniel Dumas, and Pierre Poivre as intendant.
The governor he1d the mi1itary command, acting so arbitrarily, for
instance in his exile to Rodriguez of a member of the superior council,
that he was recalled at the end of a year. The remarkable intendant
Poivre, who managed finances, taxation, agriculture, and commerce',
justice, and police, had the important interests of the islands at heart,19
He had traveled over much of Asia as a naturalist, intent upon fighting
the destructive Dutch monopoly of the trade in spi ce s by introducing
pepper, cloves, and other tropical crops. SUl'lnounting the dangerous
seas, the hostile governors, and the enmity of many colonists, he sUcceeded in restoring prosperity, which had disappeared with the going
of La Bourdonnais; 20 his six years served as a fitting complement to
the energetic work of that indefatigable engineer. 21 The two islands
were redoubtable fortresses for France and commercial center s oť
first ranle Not only were they "French pistols aimed at British India,"
but necessary supports to future expansion in Madagascar, to which.
18 ~ridham, op. cit., 42-43; sqme detai!s of company liquidation are in Azéma,

island the Paris government fr0111 time to time issued declarations reasserting its national claim. 22
The ne de France had. now become the more important of the two
islands, on account of its strategic position, the activity of its excellent
port Louis, and, especially, because it was the seat of French government in the Indian Ocean. It produced cinnamon, nutn1ég, and vani11a,
which the Dutch had long monopolized. 23 The coffee crop, however,
did better on Bourbon, which also excelled in crops with which to
revictual calling vessels. In 1776 the ne de France contained 6,386
white inhabitants, 2,95° of them being soldiers and sailors; there were
1,100 free colored people, 25,15° slaves. The ne de Bourbon, with
over three times the area (2,5°0 square kilometers), contained 6,340
whites and 26,175 slaves. 24 In 1788 the exports from the group to
France amounted to a value of 2,7°0,000 livres, chiefly in coffee, as
the crops introduced by Poivre had not yet come into commercial bearing. Imports from France were 4,600,000 livres.
Draconian laws restricted the activities of the habitants, that is in
case the governors could count upon the loyalty of their guards. Those
who were forbidden the chase, the pursuit of commerce, 01' other activities had three recourses : to go into contraband trade, to take to the
mountains, or to rebel openly. The history of Bourbon during the time
of the East India Company's monopoly has been said to have been that
of "arbitrary rule tempered by insurrection." 25
After the crown to ok them over the islands were under free commerce for French nationals, even after a new privileged company was
erected in 1785. The arret of that year allowed the islanders to import from France all goods required and to send their products to
France through Lorient; they might engage in the slave trade, and in
the India to India trade except in the Red Sea, Chi na, and Japan, save
that they might not reěxport goods from France, nor send to Europe
products other than their own; this was to prevent their competition
with the privileged company.26
The Mascareignes, being plantation colonies, have certain similarities with the vVest Indies. Both are in the torrid zone; the climates,
though reversed in seasons are similar. They rise from the ocean as
continental peaks, are rugged, with well-watered valleys, and subject
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op. Ctt., 88-90.

19 The functions of governor and intendant are differentiated in Azéma, 90-91.
Dumas had served in Canada during the Seven Years' War as maj or-general
and inspector of troops.
20 Pridham, op. cit., 47.
21 Poivre was born in Lyons in 1719 and had expected to become a foreign missionary. At the age of twenty he went to China and learned the language. After
two years he went to Cochin China. Embar1dng in 1745, he returned -to France
from Canton. Ris ship was attacked by the English. During the fight he lost
his right arm, and was sent as a prisoner to Batavia. Five months there gaye
orientation to his life. Studying the Dutch COl11merce and production, he noted
that their crops were concentrated on certain islands, but that other ones, uninhabited, might be reached without danger, and plants be taken from thel11 which
the Dutch were so unwi11ing to see carried to other colonies. Full of information, he leít Batavia, reaching the rte de France in 1746, convinced that the
French islands would produce all the crops oí the Dutch ones. Returning to the
Far East, he traveled eight years through Chi na, the Phi1ippines, and the Dutch
East lndies; frequently returning to the rte de France, he took there the products
oí his searches. Returning to France, he retired at Lyons, where the Duc de
Choiseul-Praslin called him to service again. Returning to the :rle de France,
he resumed the work which he had undertaken, organizing two research groups
which he sent into the countries he himself had visited between 1769 and 1772.
They brought back pepper trees, cinnamon, nutl11egs, c1oves, and dye-woods (G.
Rardy, Histoire de la colonisation frallfaise, 104-105; Azéma, op. cit., 91-97).
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M. Besson, Histoire des colonies franr;aises, 177.

23 The transfer of these new wealth-producing plants to Bourbon was prohibited
in 1770 as an act of treason unti! the central government rel110ved the restriction (Azéma, op. cit., 94).
24 Rardy, Histoire de la colollisation franr;aise, 104-105.
25 R. Barquissau and others, L'ile de la Réunion (Paris, 1925), 46-47.
26 Pridham, op. cit., 53; Azéma, op. cit., 120-121.
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to the same kinds of storms and earthquakes. Both were practically
without a native labor supply, although the Anti11es had a few Indians
while the Mascareignes had no indigenous people. They procured their
slaves hom Madagascar, 01' the East Coast of Africa, where the trade
had been carried on for many centuries by the Arabs. 27
When the islands were taken under crown administration in 1767 a
new superior council was cr'eated which was in turn suppressed in
1771, at which time royal jurisdiction was introduced. The new court,
accepted on Bourbon, consisted of one judge, his lieutenant, a king's
procurer, and one derk of court (greffier). The court had cognizance
of civil and criminal actions in fi.rst instance, with appeallying to the
superior council. It also functioned as an admiralty court. The superior
council on the tle de France was composed of the governor, the intendant, the two immediate subordinates of each, and six counci11ors,
each of whom was at the head of a public service. A superior council
on Bourbon was similar1y organized. It was obviously detrimental to
justice to have administrators as members of the courts, for they restricted liberty unduly, being so far away from France. Quarre1s between the executive and the councils over administrative faculties were
frequent occasions for the superior intervention of the department of
marine. 28 A land court was set up in 1767, and a registry of deeds and
tit1es for the islands was created in Versailles in 1776 .
Arbitrary governors and intendants had by 1789 caused many in·habitants to de sire to be rid of them. When news came in 1790 of the
successes of the National Assembly in Paris, the people on Bourbon
received it with interest and reserve, while the cockade was generally
adopted in the tle de France. A group of wastrels, derelict from Suffren's squadron, dubbed themselves "Les Refraichisseurs" and began
agitation for assemblies. Governor Conway, full of the spi rit of the

01d Régime, arrested them, but the populace freed them and compelled
the governor to don the hated cockade himself. 29
Under authority given by the National Assembly, an assembly of
flfty-one mel11bers was organized; the garrison of the post joined the
Revolution. When Macnamara, commander of the India fleet, arrived
in 1790, he reported their defection to the minister of the l11arine, and
his 1etter was discovered. The grenadiers seized him on his flagship and
ha1ed him before the new assel11bly for punishment. When he attempted
to escape from a prison sentence the soldiers cut off his head and paraded it through the streets. The democrats on March 25, 1790, set up
an assembly at Saint-Denis in Bourbon as well, challenging the local
royal government. The National Assembly of France had ordered that
colonial assemblies in existence should continue,80 while the one on tle
de France issued deCl-ees forbidding mutilation of captured maroons,
abolishing the slave trade, and establishing equality between whites and
free h01n1neS de coulem-o Revolutionary enthusiasm next led to organization of a J acobin dub, the Chaumiere, which set up a gui110tine for
the ediflcation of the authorities, whose power it rivaled. The Chau111iere sent to Bourbon to bring back for trial the deposed officials oť
the Old Régime, accused of negotiations with the English. The governor, Malartic, and the colonial assembly, had to permit the Chau111iere to send the Bourbon Island dignitaries to jail, where they re111ained some six months. Finally the assembly was able to abate the
Jacobin enthusiasm, and arrange for a delay in the trial of the arrested
officers, who were finally released without formality.31
In the midst of these events came tidings of the decree of 16 pluvi6se,
an II (February 4, 1794), by the National Convention, abolishing
s1avery and the slave tra de in all the colonies. This legislation had the
i111mediate effect of quenching revolutionary ardor. When Robespierre
and the J acobin dllbs were known to have been defeated, the colonial
assembly broke up the Chau111iere by arresting its leaders and dosing
its meeting place. The llnused gui110tine was taken down, and thirty
Jacobins were deported to France.
The 1110ther country was llnable to exert any force, protective 01' oppressive, in these islands, which were left to Governor Malartic and
the colonial assemb1ies. The former assumed responsibility for executing aH laws, while the assembly resolved that no law sent from
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27 Saintoyant, op. cit.) II, 402. The population of the ne de France was given by
Pridham as:

Year

WMtes

Free colored

Stave

Tota/

17 6 7
'777
17 8 7
180 7

3,163
3,434
4,37 2
6,237

58 7

'5,027
25,154
33,832
49,080

18,777
29,761
4°,439

1,173
2,235

3,7°3

59,020

Bourbon's population in 1767 was 5,237 whites, 25,047 blacks; in 1777, 6,612
whites and 28.457 blacks, totaling 35,069. In the first mentioned year there were
1,352,500 coffee trees, 2,57°,000 Ibs. of wheat, 1,909,000 Ibs. of rice, 10,236 Ibs.
of maize and 106,600 Ibs. of vegetables. Cattle numbered 1I,241 beeves, 5,642
sheep, 13:855 goats, 15,000 hogs, and 2,593 hOl·ses. A11 animals and products showed
large increases in the census of 1777 except sheep (Azéma, op. cit., 144-145). In
1782 the royal magazines contained 16,526,174 Ibs. of food grains which were sent
to France, used by the fleets, or sold in India (ibid., 146).
28 Azéma, op. cit., 1OB-109.
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Pridham, op. cit., 55-57; P. Gaffarel, La politique. cololliale, 303.
13 and 15, 1791, provided that no
laws should be passed concerning non-free people save on request of the colonial
assemblies, nor should the status of those not born of free parents be discussed save
in accord with the wish of the colonies (Azéma, op. cit.) 163).
81 Azéma, op. cit.) 169-175.
29

80 The National Assembly's decrees of May
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France should be promulgated without its own sanction. No revolutionary d:cree was published 0.1' enforced in the !le de :r:rance. During
1794 the Island broke an Enghsh blockade of Port LOUlS, and its corsairs ma de the flag of France respected in the neighboring ocean.
The planters continued to be seriously disturbed over abolition as
well they might, for of the 70,000 population, 55,000 were slaves, ~ho
might at any time try to reproduce the horrors of 1791 in SaintDomingue. Nor were the mercantile interests less concerned to delay
execution of the decree, though their personal fortunes were less involved. 32 Suspense was increased on July 18 when two.Revolutionary
commissioners of the Directory, Bacot and Burnell, arrived under
naval and mi1itary protection to proclaim emandpation and reduce the
island to the control of the homeland. Landing without either permission or opposition, the commissioners were received with a suspicion
which became open hostility when they began to move toward deposing the governor. In a few days the insular militia, four thousand
strong, deported them to the Phi1ippines, and they only escaped arriving there by inducing the crew of the ship which bore them away
to sail for Madagascar. 88
The next danger, even more serious, burst upon the islanders when
the soldiers of the garrison formed a plot to set free the N egro
women; the menace was averted by sending the disaffected troops to'
Batavia, HolIand being an "ally" of France at the time, the latter part
of 1797. When the British commander in Indian waters offered the
protection of his flag to the colony which had not only his hostility
but that of the French Directory to fear, the insular patriots refused
the proffer and augmented their defenses in every way possible.
Twenty creole privateers were sent out, and brought in numerous East
Indiamen as prizes. The island even sent its regular troops to France,
to Batavia to help the Dutch, and to Mysore to fight for Tipu Sahib.
The ne de France for a time was looked upon as an independent state;
the motion made in the colonial assembly in September, 1797, to declare the col ony free from France was defeated after debate in February, 1800; several foreign agents of areas threatened by the English
applied to the colonial assembly for military help dur ing 1798.34
In May of that year a new internal struggle developed when the
remnant of regular troops threatened again to proclaim emancipation.
It was decided to deport them on a vessel then ready for a cruise; but

the grenadiers, encouraged by I'adicals, and fearing they were being
sent to Batavia or Mysore, mutiniecl ancl seized the military supplies.
Their officers, alI of the Old Régime, held them in check, preventing
violence. The colonial assembly ancl the governor, backed by the national guard and many country volunteers, finally induced the grenadiers to desist and go aboard the ship, under promise' that it would
take them to France. 35
Sti1l another crisis came when the insulars split over the proper
method to pursue with regard to the depreciation of the insular paper
money. A law was about to be passed prescribing that alI debts should
be paicl in assignats, which had fal1en to about one-thousandth of their
face value. The cr editor class demanded that holders of debts shoulel
be paiel full value, while the debtors elemanded that the depreciation
should not be recognized. The colonial assembly voted for concessions
favoring the debtors, whereupon the creditors conspireel to dissolve
the assembly. Public disorder broke out in N ovember, 1799. The conspirators seized Port-Louis and compelled Malartic to dissolve the
assembly, but were soon overpowered by volunteers from the outsiele
communes, who deporteel forty-six conspirators to France on N 0vember 15. In December a new colonial assembly was organizeel, its
numbers being reduced hom fifty-one to twenty-one. Governor Malartic died in J uly, 1800, after eight years of successful resistance to the
revolutionary l110vement,36 In the following year, the same policy was
pursued when, uneler Governor le Comte Magallon de la Morliere
the insular assembly deported one hunelred and eight republicans t~
France. Most of them were lost in shipwreck on the coast of their
l110ther country.
The sodal oreler in these islands long remained very simple. Before
the introduction of coffee, the islanders were uncouth husbanelmen.
The first settlers on the ne de France, who came from Bourbon were
simple rustics, usualIy men of good faith who loved hospitality and
were not aviel for wealth. vVhen the East India Company became interested in the ne de France, its agents there lived aristocratic lives
controlling not only trade but affairs of justice. They ear1y becam~
speculators in real estate. The military officers of the company helel
~loof .from the less aristocratic merchant class, in poor but dignifieel
IsolatlOn. Officers of royal troops suffereel from practically identical
social prejuelices. A late-coming group of smal1 merchants who monopolized petty articles of trade became known as "Banians " anel were
corelially hateel.
'
The passage to and fro of troops dur ing the wars in India filled
35 Pridham, op. cit., 64-66.
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82 Pridham, An Historical, Political, altd Statistical ACCOlt1lt of Mauritills, 60;
Gaffarel, op. cit., 305.
33 Pridham, op. cit., 6r-62; A. Cochin, The Reslllts of E11IallCipatioll (Boston,
r863), 38-39.
84 Pridham, op. cit., 63; Azéma, op. cit., r99-202; Gaffarel, op. cit., 306.
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society with the dregs of both Em'ope and Asia, wastre1s who did their
best to reduce society to their own level. When royal administration
was introduced the old adherents of the company grumbled because
retainers of the government came out to make profit from the new situation. There were local manifestations of the animosities which prevailed in France, such as those between naval and mi lit ary officers.
Everyone wanted to get rich and leave, some chronic malcontents announcing such an intention annually for thirty years on end. Languor
overcame the military officers; soldiers were dissolute and crimina1.
The presence of N egro women checked the number of marriages. The
planters lived apart on their estates, their women-folk seldom entering
the town unless for balls or at Easter. 37 They were conveyed in palanquins, as were aU the members of their families, some by four to eight
blacks in loin c1oths. Europeans and creoles disdained each other in
the universal colonial fashion. Children of good families ran about
naked, their mothers often being in their ear1iest teens.
The home of a planter is described by the visiting littérateur, Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, as follows:

scantily for their slaves; in facť, they objected to instruction of N egroes in re1igion beyond baptism. Of a population of 75,000 Catholics
in 1843, only 2,5°0 worshipers were regular.
The greatest danger to society was the maroons of the 1l10untainous
fol'ested interior, escaped Malagasy and Negroes who existed from
vel'y ear1y Dutch times on ne de France, and on Bom'bon fr01l1 the
time of the introduction of slaves. Their raids and depredations on
the plantations aroused white hatred, and they were hunted like wild
animals. La Bourdonnais curbed them by sending against them young
Negroes selected in Madagascar, but they increased after his departure. The Code N oir infticted a whipping and the loss of an ear when
a renegade slave was caught for the first time. For the second offense
hamstringing was employed, and for the third the culprit was hanged
or broken alive. 39 These regulations subsisted until 1790.
Slaves might not appeal' on the streets after eight at night; they
went barefoot, being thus distinguished from free hommes de couleur.
The slaves knew the use of poisonous plants, and often used them to
destroy master and 1l1istress. There were few cases of N egro uprisings; such disorders "generally arose from the licentious conduct of
the 1l1ilitary."
A favorite pasti1l1e was hunting. Partridges, monkeys, wild goats,
the Senegal antelope brought in by Governor David, "maroon hogs"
descended fr01l1 Portuguese i1l1portations, and deer were hunted with
guns and hounds. The whole col ony enjoyed races in June on the
Champ de Mars. The horses were good, the audience was colorful in
costU1l1e and varied in nationality and race.
The social season began in J une and lasted until October, when
"winter" was over. Balls and dinners were the chief amusement, the
colonists excelling at dancing, for which they had a passion:
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'vVe were met Che saysJ by a black belonging to M. N ormand, whose
house, from which we were a quarter of a league distant, we proposed to
make our quarters for the night. As we went down the hill, another negro
approached us with water, and informed us that we were impatiently ex~
pected. 'vVe found the house to be a long building formed of pa1isades, the
roof of which was covered with the leaves of the latanier. There was only
one room, in the middle of which was the kitchen, at one end the stores,
and here the servants slept; at the other was the bed of the planter and his
wife, which was covered with a c10th by way of tester, upon which a hen
was setting; under the bed were some ducks; pigeons harboured among the
leaves of the roof, and at the door were three dogs. All the implements, both
of the house and the field, were hung against the walls. What was my surprise at finding the mistress to be both a handsome and genteel woman.
Both she and her spouse were persons of condition in France.... 38
Education, especially of gir1s was great1y neglected. A royal college
was founded by the colonial assembly in 1791 ; its plant was wrecked
by hurricane in 1799. It attracted students from neighboring foreign
countries, and at one time enrolled four hundred students.
Re1igion was cared for at first by the Lazarists; their power over
the people decreased as the population spread. The settlers did not
pay much attention to religion, and provided its consolations very
37lbid., 170-179; cf. P. Crépin, Mahé de la BOllrdo/l1lais, ch. III, "La vie a
l'i1e de France et a Bourbon a J'arrivée de la Bourdonnais," 39-64.
38 Pridham, op. cit., 181; P. Crépin, op. ci~., 42-43; J. H. Bernardin de SaintPierre, Voyage II ľUe de France (vol. 142, CEtlvres, Paris, 1818), 153.
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. .. The celebrated Fete de Dieu, in which the most beautiful young gir1s,
c1ad in white robes, walk bareheaded in procession, strewing flowers before
the Host, is an occasion of great rejoicing.... A mass of people are then
collected. Flags wave in every direction, and a blaze of bright colors shines
ar~und, while the streets and cathedrals are 1ined with troops, and the battenes fire salutes ....40
Though the gl'eater part of the inhabitants were illiterate, the intellectual life was not entirely wanting. Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, a
visitor in 1768, was inspired by the wreck of the Saint-Géran in 1744
39 Code Noir, Art. XXXII. Pridham, MGtwitills and lts Dependencies 346.
This code 1imited lashes to thirty, but it was customary to inflict as many as' sixty
at the master' s discretion.
'
40 Pridham, op. cit., 199-202.
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in whieh two young gir1s were rescued, to compose his famous Paul
and Virginia. 41 Evariste Désiré Parny, a creole native of Bourbon
and author of numerous e1egiac poems, was embraced by Voltaire as
"my dear Tibullus," and hai1ed as a genius by the distinguished writers of his epoch. He was e1ected to the French Academy in 1803. Ris
compatriot, rival, and friend, the chevalier Antoine Bertin, enjoyed
onlya little less favorable reputation for his poetry, which appeared in
1782 .42
For the six years after the republican commissioners were deported,
the islands governed themse1ves through storm and ca1m, as a part
of the vanished monarchica1 France. There were no serious risings,
though there were but 16,000 whites to 44,807 b1acks.
After the rupture of the Peace of Amiens, N apoleon sent to the Ile
de France Captain-General Decaen to rule the two islands and the
India posts. The situation under him was characterized by his famous
decree of 30 floréa1 in the tenth year of the Republic (May 20, 1802),
wherein he restored slavery and the slave trade, and suspended for
ten years the constitution which the is1ands had received. N eedless to
say, there was no opposition from the Assembly of the 11e de France.43
Decaen landed on September 26, 1803, took possession of the government, and disso1ved the colonial assembly, which had sat for twe1ve
years. He "abo1ished the whole existing system by a prodamation ať
twe1ve laws, and promulgated the new Constitution formed for the
col ony by the consuls-in virtue of which a11 the executive, 1egislative,
and judicial powers were committed to the captain-general, colonial
prefect, and commissary of justice." 44 Decaen's measures were 1al'ge1y
in vain, as the renewa1 of war deprived him of seapower. He served
ably and faithfully, with loyalty to the el11pire, whi1e the Eng1ish cruisers gradua11y dosed in around him. An Indian army of II,Sao men
under General Abercrombie and a fleet of twenty ships of war besides
fifty East Indiamen and transports took the 11e de France in September, 1810, Bourbon having fa11en in Ju1y.
When the co10nies were restored in 1814, only Bourbon was turned
back. There was an opportunity to repossess 11e de France instead of

the India posts, whieh the Restoration government did not appreciate.
This was a serious strategie mistake, which Gaffare1, ardent colonia1ist, was not unwi1ling to lament,45
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41 S. B. de Burgh-Edwardes, The History of Mmwitius . ... (London, 1921 ),
17, 22.
42 Azéma, op. cit., 147-162.
43 lbid., 74; contains in the Appendix the act of taking possession of the He de
France, September 20, 1715 (315-316) ; an abstract of the constitutional ordinance
of 1767 for Bourbon and ne de France (316-321); the constitution of Apri1 25,
1791 (321-322) ; and the constitution of 13 pluvi6se, an XI (322-323).
44 Pridham, op. cit., 76-126; Decaen's reorganization of the insular government,
the "Code Decaen," is described in Azéma, op. cit., 203-217; H. Prentout, Vile de
France SOIlS Decaen, 1803-18w.

45

Gaffarel, La politique coloniale, 326.
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CHAPTER XVIII
LOUISIANA AFTER 1713

After the Treaty of Utrecht, Louisiana became a special bone of contention between the English and the French. To ward off this n'ew en~
emy, Louis XIV entrusted an active occupation, following the meager
successes of Ibervi11e, to private initiative as prosperity had not arrived
under state control. In 1712 Antoine Crozat, a wea1thy business man
was, by reason of his "zeal and special knowledge of maritime commerce," forced to accept a monopoly of this huge area, running west
from the Carolinas to N ew Mexico and south from the Great Lakes,
with the right to bring in a cargo of slaves every year from Guinea. Intrigued by the hope of trade with Mexico, Crozat paid little attention to
colonization Ol' agriculture, although he had agreed to send out ten
young men or women on each of two vessels annually. The struggling
colonists had kept up a desultory trade with Florida and the Anti11es,
and the new governor, Lamothe Cadi11ac, tried to attract new commerce
from Texas and New Mexico.1 For this he sent Saint-Denis to found
Natchitoches in 1713. But the four hundred settlers were forced to sell
their wool, pelts, and other produce at fixed low prices and buy their
necessities at high ones for the benefit of the stockholders. Of course
they resorted to smuggling from the English; the move toward Texas
had only caused the Spaniards to undertake more effectively to occupY
it; Crozat was obliged to admit failure and give up in 1717.2 Cadillac had
found his umuly colony a "monster without head or tai1," and his settlers had ridiculed him out of countenance as a martinet "Knight of the
Golden Calf." By that time the colony numbered some seven hundred.
Toward the English síde, Fort Toulouse on the Alabama, bui1t in
1714, had become a center for fur trade with the Creeks and for the
work of the Jesuits. Forty miles away on the Talapoosa was the EngFor beginnings of Louisiana, see above, 148-150. P. Heinrích, La Louisiauť
la Compagnie des 1!1des, 1717-1731, lxiv-lxv. W. A. Goodspeed, ed., The
Provillce aHd the States,' a History of ... Louisiana . .. (Madison, 1904, 7v.),
I, 134-152.
2 Saintoyant, La coloHisatioH frall,aise SOIlS l'ancien régime, II, 78; Isambert,
ReclIeil des lois, 1686-1715, XX, 576-582, No. 2194; "Lettres patentes ... au si eur
Crozat ..."; Heinrích, op. cit."lxix. The letfres are also in A. Fortíer, A Hístory of Louisia/la (New York, 1904, 4v.), I, 57-60; R. Challes, UH cololdal alt
temps de Colbert, M é1ll0ires, 234-246, 251-260.
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lish Fort Okfuskee, where the Georgia settlers encouraged the Creeks
to drive the J esuits out. A revolt of their Yamassee aUies in the Carolin a
back country deprived the English of an opportunity to seize the French
posts while they were stilI weak. Fort Rosalie on the bl uff of the present
site of N atchez was set up to control the tribe of that name, but Governor
Bienvi11e was not able to subject them entirely.
..
After Crozat's failme, John Law, the Scotch financier, acquired his
privileges for the Compagnie ďOccident 01' Mississippi Company, for
twenty-five years, with the fur tra de rights in perpetuity. Here was to
be the heart of that wonderful colonial empire which was to sustain aU
his financial dreams. The resources of his great bank were to furnish
the sinews for a vast deve1opment. The idea was to be energized by
bringing in six thousand whites and three thousand black slaves. Law's
hope was to give his paper money intrinsic value through the exploitation of the rich mines which must certainly be found in this overadvertised Eden. When nothing but some smal1lead mines proved the
greatest mineral resource, main reliance had to be placed on Indian
trade. 3
To entice the needed humanmaterial for building this keystone of his
economic arch, Law flooded Franceand neighboring states with propaganda representing Louisiana's swamps as an earthly paradise. Titles
of nobility and. huge land grants were the bait. Several weU-known
noblemen took advantage of the glowing offers. For a duchy of his own,
Law began to recruit ten thousand Rhinelanders and German Swiss,
only about two thousand of whom ever arrived. They were to be put in
colonies on the Red, Arkansas, and Ohio rivers, and in the Il1inois. 4 In
17 18 some eight hundred of them reached Biloxi, doubling the white
population, but no care had been taken for their reception, and many
starved before they were taken up river by the Indians ; large numbers
of these "Law people" returned disgusted to France. Others founded
families now aristocratic and flourishing. On the "Chapitoula Coast"
l'Unning fifteen miles northward from New Orleans, the land holdings
were large, and in the hands of absentees. The slaves cut cypress lumber
in riverside sawmiUs during off-seasons of plantation work. The Germans, settling the "C6te des AUemands" on both sides of the river above
New Orleans, soonmade a stretch of forty miles 01' so a veritable garden
spot of smaU farms worked by the owners. Fifty years later more Germans settled "Dutch Highlands" near Hackett' s Point. 5 The "Acadian
3 Cf. P. Heinrich, op. cit.) lxvii, lxix, lxxii, 2-3; L. A. Thiers, Tlze Mississippi
Bnbble; a Memoir of John Law (New York, 1859), passi1ll.
4]. Law, "Mémoires justificatifs," in E. Daire, ÉcoHomistes-fiJlanciers dll
XVIIle siec/e ... (Paris, 1843), 643; Goodspeed, op. cit.) I, 190-193.
5]. H. Dei1er, The Settle1lte1lt of the Cerman Coast of Lonisimla ... (Phi1adelphia, 1909), 17-18; Priestley, The Coming of tlre White Man) 262-263.
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Coast" above the Germans was 1ikewise an area of smal1 proprietors
who worked.
The Pointe Coupée region became an aristocratic area by immigrati on of refugee planters from Saint-Domingue after the massacre of
I791. When Law's company found itself embroiled in I7I9 in war between Spain and a Franco-English alliance, the French to ok Pensacola
and Santa Rosa 6 from the Spaniards, lost them in August, but retook
them in September. Pensacola was returned to Spain in I723. The Spaniards also lost eastern Texas, while French al1ies defeated Villazur on
the Platte River. The peace was made on the basis of pre-war possession. The collapse of the Law system in I720 removecl this colony from
its place at the center of French overseas empire, but the company was
refurbishecl during I722-I725, ancl went on with reasonable success, its
inhabitants now numbering about five thousand. A number of lancl
grants were made, while two hundrecl and fifty new slaves aiclecl agricultural development. The company urged cultivation of wheat, rice, silk,
anclmost of all, tobacco, which soon became the chief producU
Fort Chartres, built in I7I8 where the Kaskaskia joins the tniclclle
stretch of the Mississippi, was the first armecl post between Detroit
(I70I) and N ew Orleans. 8 Begun as part of Canada, the Illinois country was made a part of Law's Louisiana. Thanks to the cession there of
lands en franc atleu rather than the feudal grants farther south, the
Illinois clevelopecl an unusually successful agriculture which saved the
lower colony more than once. The Jesuits lecl in this activity, with the
lat'gest holding at Kaskaskia. This village, with Cahokia, Vincennes,
Sainte-Genevieve, and other settlements aclministered fr otU Fort Chartres, formed the heart of an inland domain which stretched westward
from the Alleghenies beyond the Mississippi and northwarcl from the
Ohio. The eastern frontier was held by Ouiatanon and Miami on the
Wabash, and by Vincennes ancl Massac on the Ohio. The habitants, the
rough voyageurs who hunted the upper waters, and the Indians, aU received spiritual nourishment from Jesults and Sulpicians. The "hardi
pionniers" were more 1ike peasants than the settlers on the lower Mississippi. Their remoteness freed them from the oclious control which
enervated much eighteenth-century colonial growth. Yet, like Canadians or Spanish, they loved going to law in preference to the soulreleasing fist-fight which saved the amour propre of the Eng1ish fron-

tiersman. Lawyers were taboo,' and litigants conducted their own cases
under the Custom of Paris, that memorable code which France carried
throughout her colonial world, and retained at home along with over a
hunclred other local codes until the eve of the Revolution. 9 The not ary
in Illinois was quite as important as Longfellow thought he was "in the
Acadian land on the shores of the Basin of Minas." The government
physician, unharassed by ethical 1imitations 01' professional technique,
rubbed shoulders with the garde-magazin, who hacl better opportunities
for accumulating pelf than anyone except the commissaire ordonnateur ;
these two handled the supplies.
The bishop of Quebec supervised the labors of the Jesuits and Sulpicians. Parishes at Chartres, Cahokia, and Kaskaskia were erected in
I720. There were three 01' four Indian churches, in which the neophytes
wearied their spiritual fathers by theil' flair for study, singing, and confession. In each of the French parishes, apparently, there were lay
trustees, 01' marguilliers, elected in rotation each January fil' st. They
had a special pew ancl great local dignity, being in charge of the fiscal
affairs (fabrique) of the parish. Lay control vanished with the coming
of the American régime. 10 Of education there was 1ittle, of art 01' literature none. Social gatherings for bil1iards, dancing, church festivals, and
feasting, were varied by fishing, boating, and hunting. Gay costumes
indicated the modest graclations in society, with robed priest and uniformed officer at the top. Communalland-holding restricted initiative,
but nature and industry provided ample crops.u
N ew Orleans, founded with the aim of escaping the Gulf Coast hazarcls of the ear1ier Mobile, was of slow initial growth. Char1evoix, who
saw it in I722 four years after its founcling, noted "a hunclrecl or so huts
placed without order 01' beauty," but prophesied a brilliant future for
the nascent city. It had become the capital a year earlier, and was soon
laid out in blocks 01' islets, a drainage ditch surrounding each, which had
space for twelve houses. These were built high from the ground, of
cypress logs, and with steep roofs. Many of these old homes survived
until the great fire of I794, after which brick houses preclominated. At
the cession to Spain in I763, N ew Orleans numbered thirty-two hun-
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B Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 79-80; Fortier, A History of Louisialla, I, 65-67, 69.
For Bouligny's "Memoir on Louisiana in 1776," ibid., II, 20-55.
7 A. Franz, Die Kolonisation des MississiPpitales bis ZHm Ausgange der frmlzosischen H errschaft (Leipzig, 1906), II4-120, 391-392.
8 C. W. Alvord, The lllinois COUlltry, chap. X; P. Margry, Décollvertes et
établisse11lents des frall(ais, VI, xvii; E. G. Mason, Clzapters frolll lllinois History
(Chicago, 1901), 212-249; Heinrich, op. cit., 4, 21-25.

9 See the chapter on the West Indies for the position of lawyers. For relations
between the Illinois country and Louisiana, see Nancy M. M. Surrey, The Com1IIerce of Louisiana dllrillg tlle Frelich Régi1lle . . . (New York 1916) 92
passim; P. PiUman, The Present State of tlze Eltropean Settlell:ents
tlt~
Mississippi . .. (London, 1770; Cleveland, 1906), 41, passim,' A. Fortier A
'
History of Louisialla, I, chap. X [Laws, 1719-1729].
10 Gilbert J. Garraghan, S.J., Saint Ferdinand de Florissant, The Story of aft
Allcient Parislt (Chicago, 1923), 142-154.
11 Priestly, Tlle COlllillg of tlze White Mall, 277-282; Franz, op. cit., 4 1 5-
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after the American occupation: Tonty, La Salle's old lieutenant, died
of it in Mobile in 1704. Rice, tobacco, cotton, and indigo were the main
crops, while trade constituted a major industry. Sugar culture began in
1751, but did not assume importance until the close of the century. Corn
was always a basic subsistence crop, and, with beans, was exported in
smalllots to the West Indies. Land soon became scarce,' and large feudal
holdings were discouraged, were indeed forbidden below Manchac by
1728. Bienvi11e and other governors managed to accumulate large holdings in spite of the prohibition. 16
Success in Louisiana was bui1t upon the slavery of Negroes, who
throve under tropical conditions too enervating for white field-labor.
They became, as elsewhere in the south and in the Caribbean, a tremendous sodal problem. The fear of servile war was ever upon the
col ony. Creole families made unceasi-ng war upon miscegenation, but
race mixture was a characteristic of the whole period. The Code Noir,
introduced in 1724, mitigated the brutalizing effects of radal attrition,
but fai1ed to preserve white society untouchedY Whi1e the Code prohibited the blacks from bearing arms, there was often need to arm them
to help fight the Indians; though it prevented them from gathering in
assemblies, yet they must be fed, clothed, and protected; antidpating
servile revolts, it provided that they might be punished with death for
certain offenses, and under fear of uprisings the masters were often
severe with them. The colony had a government similar to that of early
Canada; the governor had the usual quarrels with the intendant over
attributes, the council was not a free agency; there were nine judidal
districts for as many center s of population, and three ecclesiastical ones.
These were served by Carmelites, Capuchins, and by the Jesuits and the
Sulpicians in the Illinois.
Edging the sien der wedge thrust down from Canada was the Spanish
realm on the west and southwest with the yearned-for silver country
nevel' out of French minds. Along the river the riparian colonists stood
directly in the path of the westward-moving English, whose traders and
trappers from the Carolinas and Georgia involved the Illinois, N atchez,
Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes of the eastern bank in a perpetual pressure on Louisiana, where life was always conditioned by Indian
policy. The Illinois tribes quickly became the friends of the French; the
10 E. Bunner, History of Louisialla . . . (New York, 1855), 72, 152; Dei1er,
Tlte Settlemcnt of tlle German Coast ... , 69.
17 Norman, Chart of tlle Plantatiolls on the Mississippi River ... (1858). In
the prairies oí southwest Louisiana the grants were more near1y rectangular. The
greater number oí the crops were brought in írom the West Indies. For multiplied
illustrations of sodal conditions see P. Alliott, "Historical and Politi cal Reflections on Louisiana," in J. A. Robertson, Louisialla 1Illder tlle Rule of Spaill,
France, a/ld the Ullited States (Cleveland, 19II, 2V.), I, 145-232.
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Creeks and Cherokees on the southern and eastern slopes of the Al1eghenies turned to the English. The Choctaws on their western and
southern flanks extended to the Gulf. For more than a century these
were harried by the Natchez 18 and Chickasaws, who moved to the east
si de of the Mississippi to escape Spanish domination. The tribes on the
east side within the French sphere accepted nominal French suzerainty.
To the west of the river, the Osages, Missouris, Pawnees, and Paducahs
in 1724 accepted a peace treaty which prevented clashes with the French.
Beyond the settled region the coureurs de bois, as fur-bearing animals
receded under constant hunting, continued to demand pelts from th€
Indians at the low prices cm'rent when furs were ne ar at hand. The
English habitually encouraged trouble between the French and the Indians over the fur trade. As early as 1712 they succeeded in arousing the
Fox tribes and their allies near Lake Michigan against the French, in
the hope of separating Canada from Louisiana. The whole area from the
I1linois to the Ohio was scourged by the bitter and destructive redskins.
Governor Alexander Spotswood, ascending the James River and
crossing the divide to the Susquehanna in 1716, took possession for his
king, and proposed opening a route to trade with the Indians of the
Great Lakes where he would have supplanted the French. 19 To put an
end to the Fox raids, Governor Beauharnais of Canada in 1728 sent a
force of Canadianmi1itia and Indian allies to drive them into the plains
(1729) ; during the following two years the Indian allies of the French
cleared the F oxes out of the Lakes route region. 20
The N atchez held fertile lands above the mouth of the Red River
which attracted white settlers who finally roused them to rebellion. As
early as 1700 the English traders, led by a French renegade, had
reached the Arkansas by way of the Tennessee and Ohio rivers, intent
up on cutting off French expansion south of the Ohio. 21 Maryland and

Virginia were vitally interested and aggressive. When the French officer
at Fort Rosalie in Natchez territory decided to drive the Indians off
their cleared lands in a vilIage which he wanted to colonize, they fell
upon the fort in November, 1729, killed the commander and two hundred and thirty-eight of his men, and enslaved many women and children. The Chickasaws, traditionally English in sympathy, had planned
to join the Natchez, but when they saw that the latter had failed, they
remained quiet; the Choctaws joined the French. In 1730 and 1731 the
Natchez were defeated, and were finally scattered in 1742. Some were
enslaved in Louisiana; four hundred braves were even sold in SaintDomingue. 22 But expenses incurred in these operations led the company
to give up its fruitless monopoly in 1731. The unhappy colony was in a
critical condition after fourteen years of unsuccessful company rule.
Laborers in N ew Orleans could get no work, and felt they must desert
or die of starvation. It had not been possible to build up trade with the
West Indies, and that with France was feeble. 23
Chickasaw hostility, encouraged by the English, led BienvilIe, returning to succeecl the exterminator-governor, De Périer, to march against
them. Forced in 1736 to retreat, in the following year he brought them
to terms, though they stilI held the middle course of the Mississippi. Fort
Assumption, at the present site of Memphis, held the Choctaws in check.
After his attempts to solve the Indian problem, which had cost 3,000,000
livres, BienvilIe gaye up the governorship again in 1743 after forty-four
years of servi ce to the colony. The white population near the Gulf had
been reducecl to 3,200; the I1linois he1d only about fifteen hundred inhabitants. For the next twenty years the col ony vegetatecl.
BienvilIe was followecl by Vaudreuil, son of the "ancien" governor of
Canada, who likewise failed to settle the Chickasaw problem, but his
term was on the whole more prosperous. He went to be governor of
Canacla in 1752, being followed iOn Louisiana by the chevalier de Kerlérec, who triecl in vain to reach N ew Mexico by ending Comanche enmity. The Seven Years' War hacl practically no effect in Louisiana, as
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18 J. Swanton, Indian Tribes ol the Lower Mississippi Valley aHd the AdjaceM
Coast ol the GHII ol Me.'rico (Washington, Bureau of American Ethnology,
Bulletin 43, 19II), passim.
19 F. A. Ogg, Tlte Opellillg ol lhe Mississippi, 215-218, citing Virginia Historical Society CollectioHs, N.S., II, 336. Leonidas Dodson, Ale.'rallder Spotswood, Govel'1lor ol Virginia: 1710-1722 (Phi1adelphia, 1932).
20 C. W. Alvord, The lllinois Coltl/try, 148, 160-165. This success brought
most of the Indians of the northwest into a1liance with the French.
21 V. W. Crane, HThe Tennessee River as the Road to Caro1ina," JJfississippi
Valley Historical Review, III, 3-38. The advance of the Eng1ish and Americans
into Louisiana is a subject just beyond the scope of the present work. It may
be studied in a host of writings by American historians; among these are: F. J.
Turner, The Frontier ill A11lerican History (New York, 1920); The Rise ol
tlze New West (New York, 1906); A. Renderson, The Conqllest ol the Old
Soltthwest (New York, 1920); F. A. Ogg, Tlte Old Northwest (New Raven,
19 19) ; C. L. Skinner, The Piolleers of the Old Southwest (New Raven, 1919) ;
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E. E. Sparks, E.'rpallsiolt ol the American People ... (Chicago, 1906); F. A.
Paxson, The Last Americall Frolltier (New York, 1918).
22 A. Bai11ardel and A. Prioult, Le chevalier de Pradel; vie ďll1t cololl Irmtfais
Cit Louisiane alt XVIIIe siJc/e (Paris, 1928), is one of the few intimate pictures
of that col ony, in letters of a well-known merchant and Indian fighter, who saw
Louisiana develop between 1714 and 1767; on the Chickasaws and Choctaws,
Ch. E. Gayarré, Histoire de la Louisiane (New Orleans, 1846-1847, 2V.), chaps.
XVI, XVII; B. F. French, Historical Collectiolls oi Louisimla al/d Florida (New
York, 1869), I, 40.
23 Reinrich, op. cit., 263-266; Franz, op. cit., 397, 407-409. On Vérendrye, see
Justin Winsor, The Mississippi Basin; the Struggle ill Amedca between England
aHd Frallce, 1697-1763 (Boston, 1898), chap. X.
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the governor was able to keep most of the Indians quiet, and the ca1l1paigns were confined to Canada. 24
West of the Mississippi the extent of French interest was always beyond the line of authority. During the first half of the eighteenth century
lead mines and saline deposits were worked in Missouri. From 1723 to
1746 exploitation of mines was carried on by an important entrepreneur,
Renault. The farther west was reached intermittent1y by parties h01l1
the I1linois who wanted to enter the trade with New Mexico. The early
attempt by Saint-Denis, already mentioned, was repeated in 1717 in an
expedition from Mobile to the Rio Grande. At the same time, Bénard
de la Harpe prepared to set up a post among the Cadadachos as a station on the Santa Fe road. He also made excursions to Galveston Bay
and up the Arkansas River in search of appropriate sites for new posts.
These were to keep the Spaniards away from the Mississippi, but to
facilitate trade with them. In 1723 Bourgmont, after exploration of the
Missouri and Kansas rivers, built Fort Orleans in the present Carroll
County, Missouri, and made treaties with several tribes which lay between Louisiana and N ew Mexico. During the same years similar expan si on occurred in Texas, the northeastern part of which was practically an annex of Louisiana.
The road to the silver mines and the South Sea was obstructed on
the Red River by the Apaches, and on the Arkansas and Missouri routes
by the Comanches. Not until 1746 was the Arkansas route l11ade safe
for travel, through a treaty arranged by French voyageurs between the
Comanches and their eastern savage enemies. In 1751 the Missouri
route was traversed by traders, and in the following year the Platte was
the highway used. Governor Kerlérec's proposal to open a regular
trade aroused the Spanish to greater attempts to fend off the French.
In the far northwest the French attel11pts to progress to the Pacific
had to be postponed untiI 1733 because of the Fox wars. About that
time began the travels of the La V érendryes, father and son, who built
a succession of forts leading to the upper Missouri. Their expeditions
brought them within sight of the Rockies in 1743; in 1752 their successor, Legardeur, built a fort at the Saskatchewan River and the
foot of the Rockies. By this time the search for the Western Sea begun
by Cartier in 1535 had brought his countrymen to the Cordi11era by
way of most of the il11portant strea1l1S ; although none of them reached
the Pacific, it is undeniable that north of the Red River the French
influence was paramount.

The advance of the French into Texas was contested by the
Spaniards innumerous expeditions, call1paigns, ar rest of intruders, and
in opposing Indian policies. In general, the Spanish were more successful than the French, but the latter had, by the middle of the eighteenth century, l11ade enough headway to dispute the territory between
the Mississippi and the Trinity River. The tadt1y accepted boundary
of the Arroyo Hondo was not official, as the Spanish monarch dec1ined to make a treaty of limits. The question was obliterated by the
cession of Louisiana to Spain at the close of the Seven Years' War. 25
By this treaty France disappeared frotu the continent.
During the French occupation there grew up a strong radal solidarity and identity with the soiI throughout the whole region within
the old Crozat grant, the real Louisiana. With its diversity of population, including aristocratic planters, thousands of black slaves speaking their soft patois) the sturdier farmers of the I1linois, and the
voyageurs of the north a:nd northwest, an inland empire was in the
bui1ding, as hundreds of French place-names surviving today testify.
"The children, even of the best sort, [knew] how to fire a musket, 01'
shoot an arrow, catch fish, draw a bow, handle an oar, swim, run, dance,
play at cards, and understand paper notes before they knew their letters
or their God." 26 France was drawn inland by her tenure of the great
waterways threading the richest be1ts. But waterways do not form,
rather do they eliminate, nattll'al barriers. The fur trade ever beckoned
too far away, leaving an attenuated line of influence but not of strength
behind it. The age was growing to be agricultural, in which self-sustaining communities might deve1op, But the Frenchman became Indianized as he touched the farthermost reaches, and identified with the
passing, not the coming, culture. To this transitory essential of his
tenure were added the hazards of European conflict.
It was due to Englanďs cOl11mand of the sea, and to her yearning
to control the fur trade, that the final struggle for N orth American possession should take place outside of the Mississippi Vaney, although
the movements of both nations into the Ohio Valley, tributary to the
west, set off the spark of war, Had not the British colonies suffered
from mutual jealousies, they would have been able to check the French
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On the government of Kerlérec, see M. de ViIliers du Terrage, Les demieres
fra1l~aise (Paris, 1904), 38-166; this valuable work contains sources through to the American occupation. Grace King, Jeall Baptiste le
MOylle, Sielw de Bienvi/le (New York, 1893).
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The French-Spanish conflict is described in H. E. Bolton and T. M. Marshall,

Tlte Colollizatioll of Nor/II A11lerica . , , (New York, 1929),289-301; for the development of the Spanish-lndian policy after the transfer, see H. E. Bolton,
Athallase de Mézieres alld tlze LOllisialla Te.ras Frolltier, I768-I780 (Cleveland,
1914, 2V.), l, lntrod., especially 61-122.
26 G. Vf. Cable, Tlte Creoles of Louisiana (New York, 1885), passim.,· J. H.
Finley, France ill tlte H eart of AlIIerica (N ew York, 1915), 246-269; The Present
State of the Country alld lts InhabitaMs ... (London, 1744), II-13, 27-29,
cited in Ogg, op. cit., 234.
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encirc1ing movement begun by the governors of Canada, Jonquiere
and Duquesne. Advances by the French and by Governor Dinwiddie of
Virginia followed the marking off of the French c1aims by Céleron in
1748. Then followed the rapid building of stockades by both competitors
at the j unctions of the rivers, and the opening of the conflict in the
Great Meadows known in America as the French and Indian War.27
When Louis XV induced Spain to join him against England in 1761
under the Pacte de Fami1le, he pro mi sed to compensate her possible
los ses by ceding French territory.28 At the peace in 1763, England,
having taken Cuba and Manila from Spain, returned both in exchange
for the juncture of the two crowns in the peace, Sainte-Lucie and the
sugar islands, and the cession of Florida, in compensation for which
France ceded Louisiana to Spain. This secret transfer aroused the
planters to remonstrate when it became known to them in April, 1764.
But in spite of their opposition, the governor, Aubry, was obliged to
turn over the lands east of the Mississippi to the English, and those
to the west of it and the city of New Orleans to Spain. 29
The Spanish commissioner, Antonio de Ulloa, a talented but uglyvisaged and undiplomatic hidalgo, arrived on July 10, 1766, and began
a harsh rule. He lacked all the graces which the king of Spain should
have sought in his representative in so difficult a post. He refused to
treat with the council, but dealt only with Governor Aubry. The trouble
grew when adjustments of money valu es from French to Spanish
promised great losses by French merchants, whose new allegiance was
a matter of interest, not enthusiasm. It came to a c1imax when it was
learned that the new sovereign would not concede free commerce. The
acts of Ulloa quickly led the planters into opposition, which he
characterized as rebellion, and he returned to Spain in October, 1768.
The Spanish government then sent out as governor O'Reilly, who,
arriving on the scene in J uly, 1769, arrested a dozen of the leading
planters, and as presiding officer of the court trying them for their .
opposition to Ulloa, condemned five to death and others to exile in
Havana. The French council was eliminated and a cabildo and system
of Spanish courts was set up. After this ill-received gust of severity,
O'Reilly changed his tactics and governed with liberality and efficiency. All the old French institutions were respected, and the population received additions by the arrival of numbers of Acadians. The
270gg, The Opening of the Mississippi, 260-272.
28 G. Oudard, Vieille Amérique: Za Louisialle, 235.
29 A. S. Aiton, "The Diplomacy of the Louisiana Cession," A1Ilerica1l HistoricaZ Review (July, I93I), 70I-72o; 'vV. R. Shepherd, "The Cession of Louisiana
to Spain," PoWicaZ Science Qllarterly, XIX (September, I904), 439-458.
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governor served unti1 1770; when he was replaced, the planters exiled
to Havana were releasecl. 30
Reluctant as was Spain in 1764 to assume sovereignty over this
vast empire, and unpopular though the cession was with the resident
French, the thirty-four years under Spanish ad1l1inistration brought
unheard-of prosperity. C01l1missioner O'Rei1ly began, once possession was assured, to use competent French1l1en as subordinates ; French
traders, not 1l1issionaries, ruled the Indians, and determined Indian
policy. Louisiana was governed in direct contact with the Spanish
Council of the Indies until 1771, when it was attached to the captaincygeneral of Havana; its higher court was at first at Santo Domingo,
and after the Treaty of Basle, at Havana. Florida was put under the
Louisiana government in 1783. In 1778 the lllinois came under the
control of the American George Rogers Clark, and the church control
was exercised after 1785 by the Bishop of Baltimore without dissension. Bl
Louisiana trade was at first restricted to Spain, but this led to smuggling with the English, so that in 1776 com1l1erce was permitted with
the French West Indies and two years later with France and the United
States. The English were thus entirely exc1uded from this trade region.
There was trouble over the Mexican tobacco monopoly, but this was
arranged to the satisfaction of all parties. 32 The prosperous rule of
Spain brought in a large population from that country and Mexico;
there were even Filipinos, Canary Islanders, and others added to the
already heterogeneous population, which numbered fifty thousand
by the time of the American occupation. The Treaty of San Lorenzo
in 1795 opened the Mississippi to the exit of American exports, and the
citizens of the United States had been trickling into Spanish territory.
The problem of a buffer state 01' defection to Spain of the A1l1erican
southwest was thereby avoided. 33 Very shortly the American republic
30 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 90; O'Rei11y, "Le proces qui a été fait a cour s du
souténemen! ..." [decree setting up a cabi1do in New Orleans], Nov. 25, I769, in
Bancroft Llbrary.
31 R. Thwaites, ed., Kaskaskia Papers, II, Virginia Series (Springfield, I909),
Introd., xxxiii.
32 H. I. Priestley, losé de Gálvez, Visitor-General of New Spain, I765-I77I
(Berkeley, I9I6), I53.
33 The problems involved here receive extensive treatment in most works in
American history. For a detached view, see F. P. Renaut, La question de Za
Louisiane, I796-I806 (Paris, Soc. de ľHist. des Cols. francaises, I9I8), passim.
The position of France regarding the colonies oi Spain was indicated in I793
when Jefferson wrote to the American minister in Spain: "It is intimated to
us in such a way as to attract our attention that France means to send a strong
force early this spring to offer independence to the Spanish American colonies,
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became heir to a civilization built up by the two chief rivals of the
Anglo-Saxons for a hold on the continent. In spite of their fear and
dislike of the American frontiersmen, the Latins accepted a blending
with the third stock without excessive friction. The newcomers found
their places, while the creoles reniained the early aristocracy. Their
insularity has not held them as much aloof as has that of the French in
Canada, perhaps because of the greater race admixture. The creole has
won an acceptance not unanimously conceded in the colonial days; 34
his mother tongue continues to be spoken; his parishes take the place
of the counties of the other States of the Union; his modification of
Roman law and the Co de Napoléon supplant the English commbn law
of his neighbors; his place-names are spread afar over the territory
once roamed by his hunters and traders. Yet Louisiana is a thoroughly
American part of the "Old South."
beginning with those on the Mississippi, and that she will not object to receiving
those on the east side into our confederation. Interesting considerations require
that we should keep ourselves free to act in this case according to circumstances
... you should not by any c1ause of treaty bind us to guarantee any of the
Spanish colonies against their independence, nor indeed against any other nation"
(J. B. Moore, Digest ol Interllatiollal Law, Washington, 1906, 8v., VI, 369).
84 Berquin-Duvallon, "Vue de la colonie espagnole," in Robertson, op. cit., I,
186--204. Goodspeed, ed. op. cit., "Treaty oi Retrocession, 1800," II, 104-141,
On the part played by France in the formation of North American society, see
Finley, op. cit., and G. Hanotaux, La France vival!f Cit Amérique dll N ord CParis,
1913). For further treatment of Louisiana diplomacy, see below, chap. XXII.

CHAPTER XIX
THE FALL OF NEW FRANCE

After the Treaty of Utrecht, New France enjoyed a relative stability
dur ing what is called by Canadian historians, "The Grand Peace."
French policy settled to steady resistence to British expansion, both
for the sake of European affairs and American. The elder Vaudreuil
was governor until October, 1725, being followed by Beauharnais, incumbent until 1745. They were masters over Cape Breton Island,
Prince Edward Island, the basin of the St. Lawrence and the Great
Lakes, with no boundaries toward the northwest. Louisiana, really
separate, lay between the Spanish frontier on the west and south and
the aggressive English on the east. 1 During the first half of the century
the latter were pressing into the area west of the line of the falls of the
rivers which drain into the Atlantic; they were gathering force with
which to throw farther westward the hostile tribes of New England,
the Susquehannahs, Tuscaroras, and Yamassees of Virginia and the
Carolinas; soon the European rival s were to meet in a final struggle
for the dominion over the continent, the "Half Century of Conflict."
Governors Vaudreuil and Beauharnais both bent their efforts to the
advancement of the colony. Vaudreuil induced the home government
to call in its depreciated card money at 50 per cent of its face value,
an act which restored business confidence, though at distinct loss to
creditors as a class. 2 By an order prescribing that ordinances and
instructions must be registered by the superior council before enforcement, he tried to reduce the number of lega! controversies, and
sought to render land tenure more fluid by limiting the number of
large seigneuries, of which there were now ninety-one. 8 Security of
the habitants against hostile Indians was sought by a provision that no
house might be built on a piece of land smaller than thirty hectares.
The settled region was strengthened by a road built from Montreal
1 Saintoyant, La colo1tisatíol~ lra1t~aise S01/S l'allcien régime, II, 25-26; Priestley,
The COllling ol the White Man, 215-216.
2 Shortt and Doughty, eds., Callada a/ld Its Provillces, II, 499, 514-524.
3 W. B. Munro, The Seigniorial System ill Canada, 44-46; and his Dowmellts
Relating to the Seiglliorial Temwe in Callada ... , lxxvi-lxxviii, and the "Historical Introduction." J. W. Gerard, The Peace ol Utrecht, 285-286; D. J. Hi11,
History oi Diplomacy in Nle International Development ol ElIrope, III, ch. 1-4,
a c1ear outline.
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to Quebec between 1720 and 1734. The Iroquois were, if possible, to be
induced to reject the British sovereignty over them conceded by the
Treaty of Utrecht; other Indians were to be subsidized for loyalty
wherever possible, and the fur trade jealously guarded. Fort Niagara,
built in 1720, was used for separating the English from the western
tribes. 4
Exploration was likewise pushed fórward along the upper and
middle Mississippi River. In 1718 Lepage Dupratz made a voyage in
each of these part s to study the flora and fauna. 5 During 1720-1722
Father Charlevoix visited the regions previously seen by Marquette
and La Salle, studying the missions established there, the customs of
the Indians, and the products of the country.6 Beauharnais confided to
La V érendrye and his sons the exploration of the northwest which
has already been noticed above. The cour eur s de bois who had preceded them had inherited a distorted idea of the west based on the
traditions going back to the maps of Verrazano's brother. Even down to
the second half of the eighteenth century the at1ases 7 placed a great
replica of Hudson's Bay in what are now Alberta and British Columbia. In their search for this water, the Vérendryes were the first white
men to sight the Rockies. This was their sole recompense after fifteen
years of explorations and the exhaustion of their fami1y fortune. 8
Farming and industry made some progress. Beauharnais introduced
wheat-growing into the I1linois, and soon export of about six thousand
quintals became regular. 9 Ginseng, a medicinal herb, discovered in
1716 by one of the J esuits in the Canadian forests, created a temporary
economic flurry; it was exported to China, the annual value of the
cr op amounting to 500,000 frances, but. the La Rochell.e merchants
made the Indians gather the plants whlle green and tned to hurry
the process of drying it, whereupon the Chinese refused to buy it, and
the trade was ruined. 10 A few iron mines began to be worked regularly.
During the War of the Spanish Succession the colonists found that.
flax and hemp could be easily grown, and when a shipment of c10th

was seized by the English, they were granted the unusual privi1ege of
making up these crops into fabrics. Thus originated the Canadian
weaving industry. Prohibitions against creating industries were really
not very effective. There were small beginnings, for example, in weaving, metallurgy and ship-building, but they came to little because of
lack of capital and of ski11ed laborY
There was always dearth' of laborers. The Indians rarely settled
in any numbers near the French vi1lages and towns. 12 Their fading from
the white man's path was hastened by their frequent employment as
a1lies and by the sharpening of inter-tribal hostili ti es through the advance of the whites, which thrust the tribes back upon each other. Civilization pursued thel11 at the hands of the Black Robes, who real1y
preferred isolation for their neophytesY Decrease of the native population becal11e noticeably rapid by the beginning of the eighteenth century.
Governor Vaudreui1 drew attention to it and urged increase of white
settlers, but he obtained no real help from hOl11e. The colony grew
from its own force rather than from iml11igration. There were 34,000
Canadians in 1734, and 7°,000 in 1759, which was an increase of more
than 100 per cent in less than thirty years, and was approaching the
rate of increase in the British colonies. The population in 1735 was
distributed among some eighty parishes, these numbering about one
hundred at the end of the French occupation. 14
The struggle with England had meantime lost none of the intensity
created by the overlapping boundaries on the New England and Louisiana frontiers. France felt that the English "sea to sea" charters should
not conflict with her occupation of the Mississippi Valley, and prepared
her encirc1ing movement through the Ohio Val1ey to retain it. Attel11pts
of the British to divert Canadian furs from Montreal and Quebec to
Albany was another cause of mutual jealousy. Cheaper British rum and
trade artic1es usually won. The aggressions of the Hudson's Bay Company after its foundation in 1670 were likewise annoying, but they were
countered by the activities of French J esuits in the Bay region. The
English in turn were dissatisfied because they had not obtained Canada,
St. John, and Cape Breton Island in the Peace of Utrecht, and mu st
sooner 01' later get them to rel110ve the threat to the At1antic colonies. 15

Shortt and Doughty, eds., Cal/ada aHd lts Provhrces, II, 365-367.
Lepage Dupl'atz, Histoire de la Louisialle . '.' .(Paris, 1758, 3v.), I, Il8 ff ..
6 Abbé Char1evoix, History al/d Geneml DescnptlO1I of Ne'W Frmrce, VI, paSSl111,
covering the period to 1736.
7 N. Sanson, L'Amérique en plusieltrs cartes Itouvelles ... (Paris, 1656),
shows the continent dosed in just west of Hudson's Bay, by a "Mel' glaciale."
See T. Jefferys, The Nat'ltral aHd Civil History of the French Domilliolls iH North
alld Soltth Atllerica, map facing p. 1.
8 Shortt and Doughty eds., Canada alld lts Provillcés, I, Il7-144.
9 Priestley, The COJJ1i;lg of fhe White Mall, 282; Alvord, The Illinois Country,
208' H. Lorin Le traz'ail en Amérique avant et apres Colomb (Paris, 1930), 229.
1d Shortt a~d Doughty, eds., op. cit., II, 513-514; E. Salone, La Colollisatioll
de la Noltvelle France, 380.
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E. Salone, La Colollisatioll de la N oltvelle F'rance, 247-329, 330, 383-389.
Salone, op. cit., 323-326.
13 Lodn, Le tmvail en Amériqlle, 178-189.
14 Cens1tses of Canada, IV, 61, give 55,000 total in 1754; by 1750 the English
colonies numbel'ed a mi11ion inhabitants, a1though the United Kingdom had only
six millions population in contrast to the twelve mi11ions of France (Shortt and
Doughty, eds., Canada alld lts Provinces, XV, 59, say Canada "had not reached
100,000").
15 G. M. Wrong, The Rise alld Fall of New France, II, 633-635.
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Violent clashes between the traders of the two nations were in full swing
before I684. In I697 D'Ibervi11e drove the English out of their Fort
Nelson; but the French tenure, nevel' very successful, had been relinquished in I7I3. Inasmuch as Vaudreui1 could command only 4>400
habitants between fourteen and sixty years of age, and some six hundred marines, scattered over a hundred leagues in which there was not
one decent fort, he was forced in I714 to more energetic development of
his defenses. The French government undertook to fortify the entrance
to the St. Lawrence, protect Quebec from the English, and maintain
communications between Canada and the Mississippi Valley.
Cape Breton Island, between Acadia and N ewfoundland, had hitherto been entirely neglected, although Raudot had in I706 pointed out
its value. After the Peace of Utrecht, an eminent French engineer, Varvi11e, was employed to build near the southeast corner of the island a
great defensive port; and bleak but ice-free Louisbourg, "Gibraltar of
the West," was built at a cost of thirty mi11ion francs. It was to have been
a great port of trade and a "pi stol held at Englanďs head," but was
nevel' adequately provisioned 01' manned (in sharp contrast to Halifax,
begun as a counter threat in I 749 by the British) .16
The island was settled by people from N ewfoundland who wanted to
escape English dominion. A few Acadians also settled on (Saint J ean)
Prince Edward Island, but most of them stuck to their well-ti11ed acres,
where they proved of great value as produce raisers for the fort. Cape
Breton developed a population of some four thousand, mostly at Louisbourg,17 and at the close of the French period the two islands had from
nine to ten thousand habitants. Louisbourg traded freely with N ew
England, to their mutual advantage, and ships on long voyages called.
The shore fisheries in I738 engaged over one hundred boats, and were
valued at three mi11ion livres. The French insisted that Acadia included
only as far as the isthmus of Shediak, leaving the Abenakis under their
control. The treaty had provided for a boundary commission, and the .
French hoped to control the disputed area pending its report, whereas
the English hastened to make their occupation effective.
The English, when in I702 they planned to drive the French out of
the N ewfoundland fisheries, sent Captain John Leake to raid the island
coasts, while the French and Abenakis raided the New Hampshire and
Massachusetts settlements. Repeated efforts to draw them from French
allegiance failed. In I704 the towns, even to the vicinity of Boston, were
burned and plundered, whi1e the corsairs hm'ried the sea line. The N ew
Englanders retaliated by sending Captain Benjamin Church to sack the
Acadian settlements; he drove the poor Acadians of the Bay of Fundy
16
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Shortt and Doughty, eds., op. cit.) I,
Wrong, op. cit.) II, 637-639.
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into the woods but stopped shbrt of attacking Port-Royal, the seat of
government, and wonno prestige for his brutality. The N ew Englanders
then set about capturing Port-Royal in I707, two ill-prepared expeditions ending in ludicrous fiascos. Raids on Newfoundland by Captain
Underwood extinguished many vil1ages.
In I709 the British formally adopted a pIan suggested for driving the
French off the continent,beginning by capture of Quebec and Montreal.
This pIan failing for the time being because of non-cooperation by the
British anny, the colonies in I7IO, renewing the attack on Acadia sent
Francis Nicholson to accompany British marine forces which to ok PortRoyal. The town was thennamed Annapolis, and Acadia became Nova
Scotia. Its boundaries in the Treaty of Utrecht included within "the
ancient limits the warlike Abenakis, extending the English claim to the
southern shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence." 18
The French troops besieged at Port-Royal were granted the ho nor s .
of war and promised repatriation; the habitants were allowed to retain
their property upon taking oath to the king of England, 01', if they declined to do this, to have two years' time in which to selI their property
and depart. The Treaty of Utrecht guaranteed them religious liberty,
and finally, in I7I3, they obtained the right to leave the country, without limitati011 of the time in which they might dispose of their property.
In I7I4 the second governor, Nicholson, urged the Acadians to take
the oath of allegiance. They refused and threatened to leave the country,
but the governor prevented this by keeping them from securing ships.
The Acadians naturally protested that the lack of facilities for their
removal absolved them from taking British allegiance. Nicholson then
proposed that the Acadians recognize the king of England as their
sovereign and promise not to take arms against either monarcho
The Abenakis, encouraged by Father Rasles, refused to acknowledge
the king of England. The English thereupon promised them a mi1itary
post, and in I7I7 made a treaty with them. But in I72I the English 01'dered the Abenakis to withdraw to the west of the Connecticut River,
their boundary, under pain of pillage and destruction. Vaudreuil prevented the English fr01l1 carrying out this threat, whereupon the English made a prisoner of their doughty chief, the Baron de Saint-Castin,
and burned the vi11age of Father Rasles in J anuary, I722. In retaliation the Abenakis destroyed two N ew England vi11ages, whereupon the
British colonists in August, I724, sent three hundred whites and eight
18 Shortt and Doughty, op. cit.) XIII, 65. British authority with governor
councils, and justices of the peace, was not very powerfully exerted; the Acadia~
peasants were singular1y obstinate in their allegiance to France, but they prospered and multiplied. The population estimated at 2,500 in 1714 increased to
perhaps 10,000 in 1755.
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hundred natives to kill Father Rasles and massacre the French villagers.
A1though this happened during the Franco-English a1liance, France
merely protested, and abandoned the Abenakis, who ravaged northern
New England from I725 to I727. Their activity kept the British from
spreading northward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where they would
have been able to cut off communication between Canada and France.
Some of the Acadians assisted France in the War of the Austrian Succession in spite of the British. To balance this, Lord Halifax in I749
founded the city which bears his name by planting 2,500 colonists, whi1e
Fort Lawrence on the isthmus provided effective control.
During the War of the Austrian Succession in I744 an expedition
from Louisbourg was sent by the governor of Cape Breton to attack
Annapolis and recover Acadia. The Indian a1lies began with an independent attack on Canso in J uly, but the English were quickly able to
repel the assault on Annapolis. The il1-starred attempt caused Governor
Cornwa1lis to demand that the unfortunate Acadians again swear to
British a1legiance. This many refused to do, over three thousand taking
the option of emigrating in preference. The French policy was to work
for retaining the loyalty of the conquered Acadians, keep the Indians
stirred up against the British, and hold the latter within the Shediak
peninsula by strengthening Fort Beauséjour, while Louisbourg received additional armament.
Governor Shirley of Massachusetts, whose forces had saved Annapolis, then proposed to attack Louisbourg, after prisoners taken at
Canso by the French returned to Boston giving an account of the
wretched state of that frontier. The troops led by Colonel William Pepperelnumbered four thousand militia from four N ew England colonies.
Louisbourg was defended by only six hundred soldiers and eight hundred mi1itia; but even these small forces had been demoralized by lack
of discipline and the corruption of the administrator, Bigot, who had
let their pay fa1l in arrears. For forty-seven days neither side made any
headway. Fina1ly, after a ves sel from France with five hundred troops
and munitions had been taken by the enemy, Duchambon, the French
commandant, capitulated on J une 28. Saint-John Island (Prince Edward) also was soon taken, leaving both shores commanding access to
Canada in the hands of the English.
In I746 eleven ships under command of D'Anville were sent from
France to retake the fortress. He was also to take Port-Royal and harry
Boston, but storm delayed his arrival, while he and many hundred of
his men died in an epidemic. J onquiere, named to replace Governor
Beauharnais in Canada, coming with six warships escorting thirty vessels was met off Cape Finisterre by the English, who captured his fleet

and made him prisoner. M. de Ta Galissonniere, then made ad interim
governor, arrived shortly before the close of the war.
The Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, in restoring to France Cape Breton
Island and Prince Edward Island, including Louisbourg, was a hard
blow for the New Englanders, who had won the Canadian victories and
hoped to extend their frontier to the St. Lawrence, Lakes Ontario and
Erie, and to the Mississippi. No wonder the treaty did not stop hostilities.
The Acadian quarrel had two effects, an economic struggle with New
England, and a contest with Virginia for the Ohio Valley. The English
always tried to win the fur trade of the western tribes from the French
posts on the St. Lawrence or Lake Ontario by charging low prices for
arms and rum, and by arming their al1ies against any who traded with
the French. After the Peace of Utrecht the English cut their prices for
foodstuffs so low that the French merchants smuggled them from the
English by way of the Sorel, both for their own living and for the Indian
trade. This of COUl'se ruined French import at the gain of New England.
The authorities of both colo ni es permitted this trade, as of mutual
advantage, until in I720 the English put a sudden stop to it. Prices
promptly doubled in Canada, whereupon the governor reciprocated by
prohibiting export of Canadian products to New England. Thus an
inter-colonial bitterness was engendered; the English wanted war and
the French could not escape it.
The English colonists had by this time pressed into the Ohio Va1ley;
in I748 the Ohio Land Company was organized to colonize the region,
and in I750 it was granted sixty thousand acres of land (c. 24,000
hectares) and was preparing to take possession. Other companies received grants, and settlers began to appeal' on the trail which later
became Cumberland Pike. Governor de la Galissonniere renewed his
efforts to defend this French-claimed territory. The French line of forts
opposing the enemy included two on the isthmus of Acadia, Beauséjour
and Gaspareau ; on Lake Champlain and the Sorel River were Chambly
and Carillon; on the St. Lawrence above Montreal were La Présentation and Frontenac or Cataracaui; thence a series stretched toward
N ew Orleans through Toronto, Detroit, Miami, St. J oseph, Chicago,
Crevecoeur, and Chartres. Another followed the EngHsh frontier
through Ontario, Niagara, Presqu'i1e, Riviere-aux-boeufs, and Machault. There were sti11 others at intervals extending west as far as
Lakes Superior and Winnipeg. 19
GaHssonniere in I749 sent Céleron de Bienville to take possession and
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19 Louis Antoine de Bougainvil1e, "Mémoire sur l'état de la Nouvel!e France"
in Margry, Relatiolls et mémoires inédits, 37-84, describes the state of Canadi~n
defense in 1757.
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leave plates marking French territory, though he found tha~ the English
influence had preceded him: J onquiere resumed command 111 1752 ; but
he died very soon, being followed by the vigorous Duquesne, who added
a new fort named for himself at the strategie junction of the Allegheny
and Monongahela rivers and brought on the final conflict.
Hs commander demanded that the settlers withdraw, and when this
was refused he drove them out. England in 1753 called on Virginia to
retaliate. Duquesne added twelve hundred troops to the defenders of this
region, while the English raised forces and sought the help of the
Iroquois to drive the French out. 20
• .
In 1753 George Washington, under orders from Governor D111widdie of Virginia, marched to request the French to withdraw. When
this was refused, he returned and reported that force would be needed.
Dinwiddie then sent a force to evict the French. Washington, in command through the death of his leader, began to build Fort Necessity at
Great Meadows, but the French destroyed it and drove him bade Then
De J umonville was sent to require Washington to retire from French
territory, but was ki11ed while trying to deliver his !llessa~e ~nd his
force was destroyed Ol' taken prisoner. The French bltterly l11SI~t that
this gallant officer was moving under a flag of trnce; that Wash111gton
was not ignorant of the character of his mission Ol' of the fact that
his small escort was only a personal guard. Washington's hastily bui1t
Fort Necessity was quickly destroyed by seven hundred men under De
Vi11iers, and he capitulated on J uly 2, 1754, signing terms in which De
J umonvi11e's death was characterized as "meurtre" ; he then retired to
Virginia under one year's parole.
The British colonists were slow to react against this defeat, but finally
voted meager funds and prepared for joint defense. In June, 1754, delegates of the several colonies met at Albany, where Benjamin Franklin
proposed a pIan of colonial union which wa~ rejecte~ though it ~~n
tained ideas later used in forming the Amencan Dmon. The Bntlsh .
meantíme sent troops to be assisted by colonialmilitia and Indian allies,
especially the Iroquois. The latter. had been fighting the French since
early in 1754 in the upper Ohio Valley. The pIan adopted for the first
campaign embraced three operations: .General Braddock came fr?m
England to take Fort Duquesne and dnve the French fr~m the Ohl?;
Governor Shirley of Massachusetts was to capture Fort N lagara ; whlle
General William Johnson was to attack Crown Point, and Monckton
was to take Fort Beauséjour in Acadia.
To meet these moves which were made without declaration of war,
the French sent to Canada fourteen vesse1s bearing three thousand
20 The Five Nations had ma de a forma! treaty with Governor Dougan of New
York in 1684, after which time they remained allies of the English.
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men under Baron de Dieskau. A new governor, the second De Vaudreuil, repIaced Duquesne. General Braddock assembled hls army at
Fort Cumberland in JuIy, 1755, and marched on Fort Duquesne with
two thousand men, but was ambushed and ki1led by eight hundred
Fren~h and Indians who took his cannon and all his papers. The
crushl11g defeat threw many Indians onto the French side. 21 Washington for the second time led a beaten force home, and assumed the
task of bui1ding new forts and meeting Indian raids.
G.eneral J o?nson with three thousand men marched up the Hudson,
haIt111g to bU!ld Fort Edward. Meantime the French fleet with welcome reinforcements reached Canada. Dieskau had aIready sent forces
toward Fort Frontenac, when Johnson 6bliged him to withdraw
toward Lake ChampIain.
On Septem~er 7 a part of Dieskau's forces, marching from Cari1lo11,
encountered elght hundred English; pursuing this force, they arrived
be.fore Fort Edward worn out, and faiIed in an assault upon it, whi1e
Dteskau was taken prisoner. Johnson, however, had been wounded
and remained behind his works rather than attack Crown Point. ShirIey, who was marching northward with troops from Fort Niagara
Iearning that J oh11son's column had halted, also stopped to constrnc~
Oswego not far from the French fort, where he left seven hundred men
and returned to New EngIand. It being October, both sides went into
winter quarters. The French Canadians and Indians terrorized the
EngIish vi11ages, whose inhabitants were driven to the Atlantie.
~he Acadians by 1749 numbered tweIve thousand, mostly Iiving at
a dIstance from the EngIish posts at Canso and Annapolis. After a
strong center of English population was pIanted at HaIifax, the new
governor, Cornwallis, informed the Acadians that they could not retain their religious Iiberty and their property unIess within three
months they would take complete oath of allegiance.
~overnor Lawr~nce in 1754. demanded that they should accept
pnests not subordmate to the blShop of Quebec, form a mi1itia for
defense against the Indians, and agree that the period within whieh
they might leave the country had ended one year after the Treaty of
Utrecht. The habitants appeaIed in vain to their former sovereign to
force t?e ~nglish king to revoke these orders, and extend the period
for thetr wlthdrawal for a year. 22 Their priests, such as Father J oseph
21 The impassive Chesterfie!d is said to have cried in despair: HIt is over now
w,e are no !onger a nation" (quoted in Deschamps, Histoire de la question colo~
male, 240).
22 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 53; text of the petition in excerpt quoted, from
E. Rameau de Salllt-Pere, Ulle colo/de féodale en A/nérique; (L' Acadie, I604I7IO) (Montrea!, 1889, 2V.), II, 384.
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Louis le Loutre were active propagandists and agents of French loyalist action. By ~rging the Acadians to .emig.rate or else move i?to
French territory beyond the isthmus, thlS pnest made the expulslOn
inevitable.
While this struggle was raging, during I755, the two thousand
British colonials under Colonel Monckton easily took Forts Beauséjour and Gaspereau on the isthmus of ~hediak, as has been told. Upon
Braddock's shocking defeat in the OhlO Valley, Governor Lawrence
l110ved promptly to carry out a decision of his council ~o deport Ac.adian neutrals. 28 On August I I he ordered the unsuspectll;g male habltants to convene at Fort Beauséjour, where they were 111formed that
their goods were confiscated and that they were to be exiled. In September at Grand Pré and other towns the same order was repeated.
Some six thousand of the unfortunate Acadians were dispersed along
the Atlantic colonies; some were taken to France a?~ later went to
Saint-Domingue and Louisiana. Two shiploads mutl med a~ sea a~d
reached the Anti11es. Some evaded the summons, and stayed 111 Acadla
Ol' took refuge with the Indians; now and then captured, they ,;ere
sent away, as were four thousand French on Cape Breton an~ Pnn~e
Edward islands after the fall of Louisbourg. The total expulslOn, estlmated to have inc1uded ten thousand persons, is known in Canadian
history as the "Grand Dérangement." 24 The Briti~h ju~tifi~d it as
a military necessity' it was .not unlike the expulslOns 111fhcted by
Louis XIV on the Huguenots Ol' by the United States on the ":r-0y~l
ists" during the Revolution. The expulsion was followed by retnbutlve
Indian raids in which many N ew Englanders were scalped or haled
.
off to Quebec to languish in jail until ranson;ed. .
These American conflicts, with the fight111g 111 Indla already described, involved Europe also. Prnssia took the s~de of England, ~nd
carried on the struggle with money supplied by. Pltt. Europe was l~ a
new alignment, as Prussia deserted her old alhes, France and. Spam, while Austria and Russia were now foes. England was anxlOUS to
preserve her monarch's interest in his hereditary principality, Hanover:
... On the head of Frederic is aU the blood which was shed in a war which
raged dUl'ing many years and in every quarter.of the globe, the blood of the
column of Fontenoy, the blood of the mountameers who we.re slaughtered
at CuUoden. The evils produced by his wickedness were felt m lands where
28 Rameau de Saint-Pere, op. cit., II, 154-155; cited, Saintoyant, ~P. cit., II!, 54·
24Carl Wittke A Histol'y of Callada (New York, 1925), 3S. Émtle Lauvnere,
"Le peuple Acadien au XVIIe siede," Revue d'histoi!'~ des coloHies frall(aises
(1924), 429--444, gives a briei portrayal oi the qua!tttes oi these uniortunate
people.
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the name of Prussia was unknown-; and, in order that he might rob a neighbor whom he had promised to defend, black men fought on the coast of
Coromandel, and red men scalped each other by the Great Lakes of North
America. 25
The state of \Var which actually existed in America__and India was
openly dec1ared by the English on May I8, I756, and by the French
on June 9. France had then to meet attacks on three front s in America
with barely ten to fifteen thousand troops, of which all save three
thousand were militia; alllacked equipment and provisions; but their
leader, Montcalm, never despairing at the odds, used rapid movements
to compensate for lack of numbers, for three years facing all fronts
with success.
He had to contend with the inc0111petence of Governor Vaudreuil
and the grafting of Bigot, the intendant, and he had to meet invasion
by English and colonial troops numbering up to twenty thousand. Yet
he was able in August, I756, to capture forts Oswego and Ontario,
which gaye him a generous advantage. But European campaigns compelled France to leave her colo ni es to their own resources, whereas Pitt
replacing N ewcastle as mini stel' , sent over ten thousand reinforcel11ents. 26
The campaign of I757 was marked by Vice-admiral Holburn's failure to take Louisbourg, in connection with a projected attempt by land
under Loudoun, and by Montcalm's destruction of Fort William
Henry, which he forced to capitulate on August 9. Terrifying Indian
raids frightened the whole N ew England front. Pitt' s war in America
was going badly, while successes in India had brought most of the
Deccan and Bengal into English hands as a result of the battle of
Plassy. In the spring of I758 a fleet of thirty-six vessels with men
and supplies left France, but twenty-two of them were captured by
the English. For the renewed campaign the total resources of the
English inc1uded an army of one hundred thousand and small and
large fleets on a11 seas. Those of Montcalm inc1uded only six thousand
soldiers, but he was sti11 able to hold Ticonderoga and western N ew
York. His Indian allies, gathered in a mighty powwow at Montreal,
saw in his eyes "the strength of the oak and the swoop of the eagle." 27
The master mind on the British side was William Pitt. He served
25 "Frederick the Great," in Macaulay, WOl'ks (New York, IS66, Sv.), VI,
660.
20 \Vhen he became Secretary of State, William Pitt is said to have declared:
"It is my intention to get England out of this state of weakness in which she
allows 20,000 Frenchmen to trouble her." Quoted in Deschamps, Histoire de la
question coloniale,
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27 Shortt and Doughty, eds., Callada aHd lts Provi1/ces, I, 257.
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for a brief period from November, 1756, to April, 1757, when he was
forced out of the cabinet. But, returned to office from June, 1757, to
October 5, 1761, he drove the contest to its logical conc1us.i~n ~ith
re1entless vigor. During those years he almost we1ded the Bntlsh 111tO
an empire. His able naval assistant, Adl11iral Anson, brough~ to the
war on the sea the victories l11arked by the capture of LOulsbourg,
Quebec, Montreal, Martinique, Manila, and Havana. 28 For the cal11paign of 1759 Pitt successfully circumvented the e1~borate plans of the
astute French minister Choiseul for a descent 111 force by 5°,000
French up on England itself. His enthusiasm and energy drew the
Al11erican colonials to the imperial standard with the fervor of a holy
war on the papacy which had so often incited attacks on their frontiers. "He stood like a uattlefield cOl11l11ander whose right was in
America whose left was in Asia, whose front was in France, and
whose b~se was England. With this whole fie1d continualIy before hil11,
he told oft the right Rank of his united service to eftect the conquest
of Canada." 29
Pitt wrathful at the dilatory tactics of Loudoun, replaced him by
Gener~l James Abercrombie with twenty-two t~ousand so~diers· a.nd
twenty-eight thousand militia. Then began a ~nple campalgn wh;ch
included expulsion of the French from the OhlO Valley, the cleanng
of Lake Champlain by Abercrombie and Howe prelimin~ry to the latter and movements against Montreal and Quebec; Admlral Boscawen
with over a hundred and fifty ves sel s besieged Louisbourg for two
months and took it at the end of J uly, 1758, with six thousand prisoners· Canada was thus cut oft from communication with France.
the interior, Montcalm was able to repulse in the same J uly the
formidable bayonet attack on Fort Ticonderoga by Abercrombie, but
the latter with twenty-five hundred men captured Fort Frontenac on
Lake Ontario, which had only a hundred defenders. It had been the
strategic point for getting supplies into Canada, for contact with the
eastern Ohio forts and for the Indian trade. This was followed in
N ovember by General Forbes' advance on Fort Duquesne; the garrison Red to the more western posts, while the English renamed the
famous post Fort Pitt. England had begun to win by throwing superior forces into every field of conRict. Only in Louisiana did the
French hold the English in check until 1761 by Governor Kerlérec's
clever use of Indian allies. The Creeks and Choctaws were especially
eftective in repelling English traders and armed forces. But in 176I
the Cherokees, who had also fought for three years for the French,
were obliged to sue for peace by British troops from South Car olina.
28 Shortt and Doughty, op cit., I, 261-262.

To stem the tide of British successes, De Bougainvi11e and Doreil were
sent to France to obtaÍ!l reinforcements, but Canada, now cut oft by
sea from the home country, had become quite secondary to the European troubles of Louis XV. To send reinforcements or supplies
would only mean that they would falI into English hands. 30 The only
hope was for the Canadians to hold out as long as possible, then retire
through the Great Lakesinto Louisiana. Meantime, some brave corsairs, returning with Bougainvi11e, succeeded in getting supplies and a
few hundred men into Quebec, and Governor Vaudreuil raised new
mi1itia by a levy of alI men between sixteen and sixty years of age.
But the Freneh area had now shrunk to a strip of ill-fed vi11ages along
the St. Lawrence, a few outposts on Lake Champlain, and the grim
but isolated fortress of Quebec:

1:1
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[bíd., I,
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Late in 1758 British reinforcements were sent to the West Indies to
attempt the capture of the French island possessions, twenty-five vesse1s
being gathered under Commodore John Moore. In J anuary an attempt was
made to take Martinique, but the French force of ten thousand regulars
and mi1itia prevented the occupation. During the following months Guadeloupe, Marie-Galante, the Saintes, La Désirade, and Petit TelTe surrendered
to the English. 31

The campaign of 1759 was begun with renewed dissension between
Montcalm and Governor Vaudreui1. The latter wanted to retake the
Ohio Val1ey and spread from the region, while Montcalm felt that the
English would certainly attack the lower St. Lawrence area. When
Bougainvi11e returned he brought news that the English were preparing such a movement. The whole French force was then les s than 20,000 men, of whom 5,5°0 were regulars and I3,000 militia.
The English pIan of campaign for 1759 included: (I) a movement
from Louisbourg against Quebec, (2) a march up the Hudson against
the Champlain posts, and (3) a movement to cut the French line in
two by forces moving under Prideaux from Pennsylvania against Niagara; this was to be folIowed bycrushing the French defenses of
Ontario and a convergence on Montrea1. For these movements the
English had 40,000 eftectives, in alI near1y as great a total force as
Canada had inhabitants. The vital blow was to be struek at the heart of
French North America, Quebec. An English Reet under Vice-adl11iral
Saunders reached it at the end of J une with over two hundred ships,
one fourth of the whole navy, and 27,000 men. Montcalm had, in spite
30 Minister Berryer is reputed to have replied to Bougainvi11e with the famous
mot: "My good sir, when the house is on fire, one do es not bother about the
stables." Deschamps, Histoire de la questiolt coloniale, 233.
31 Bolton and Marshall, The Colollizatioll oj North A1IIerica, 379.
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of dishonest and jealous associates, added some redoubts on the open
ground between the Montmorency and the Saint-Charles' which would
cover any attack by land. Living on four ounces of horse flesh daily
ration, the French troops and starving habitants awaited the final blow.
After long delays, the English commander of the ni ne thousand
land forces, General Wolfe, issued a demand to the habitants to surrender, repeating it on July 25, but with no result. Failing to draw
Montcalm out of his works, he then threatened to destroy the town
and ravage the outlying country. But Montcalm, with smaUer forces,
awaited a direct attack. This Wolfe delivered near Montmorency on
J u1y 3 I, but was obliged to falI bad(, losing four hundred and fifty
men. The siege was apparently at a sta1emate, as Montca1m could not
drive the Eng1ish away, but they were equaUy unable to crush his
defenses. The defenders had to release many mi1itiamen to gather the
harvest, while Wolfe through August feared that Quebec could not
be taken before the river shou1d freeze over. Before giving up, he
decided to resort to stratagem for an assault.
On the night of September 12-13 Wolfe landed above Quebec at
SiUery in command of five thousaild men who gained the Heights of
Abraham unmolested, and at daybreak were drawn up for battle.
Shortly the heterogeneous French forces began to flee into Quebec.
General Wolfe was mortalIy wounded at the beginning, Montca1m a
short time after. By mid-day the assault was victorious, Wolfe expiring as the French fled, and Montcalm during the night: 32

Unab1e to advance, he rebuilt Fort Carillon, naming it Ticonderoga
and .Saint.-Frédéric, which he calIed Crown Point. But, Bourlamaqu~
ho1dmg hUTI bad( at the north end of Lake Champ1ain, he was unable
to join Genera1 Wolfe with his e1even thousand troops. In the Ontario
region, Captain Pouchot at Fort Niagara calIed upon the commanders
of five other frontier forts to join him. The garrisons"called in were
ambuscaded and dispersed, and Pouchot had to surrender Niagara on
Ju1y 25. This defeat 1eft the Ohio ValIey without a French effective. 34
The Canadian forces were now 1imited to a triangle formed by the
north end of Lake Champ1ain, the rapids of the St. Lawrence, and the
vi11age of J acques-Cartier with Montrea1 as the last line. The Mississippi Valley and the Great Lakes had been iso1ated' but the ab1e De
, .
.
'
Levls undertook a campalgn neverthe1ess; attempting on April 27,
1760, to rew~er Quebec, he defeated Genera1 Murray at Saint-Foy
and took all hlS cannon, but had to raise his siege in May when English inste~d of French ships arrived. De Lévis fell bad( upon Montrea1,
upon WhlCh three English co1umns were now ab1e to converge, and
Govern.or Vaudreui1 ordered it to capitulate. On September 8, 1760,
the whlte and gold flag of the fleur-de-1is was burned by De Lévis;
the few small western forts soon surrendered. The same year saw the
end of French power in India at Wandiwash and Pondichéry. Vergen nes is reputed to have dedared: "The counselIors of the king of
Eng1and are grievous1y deceived if they persuade themselves that we
regret the 10ss of Canada as much as they will repent having acquired it." 35
In 1762 Admira1 Rodney took Martinique, and severa1 smaller
is1ands surrendered. Havana was taken in August, and Manila in the
Phi1ippines in October.
The Treaty of Paris, 1763, renounced aU French rights in Acadia
and Canada, Cape Breton and aU is1ands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
while French fishing rights in N ewfound1and were modified to inc1ude "liberty" for fishing and drying on the part of the coasts specified in Artic1e XIII of the Treaty of Utrecht, now renewed except as to
Cape Breton and the islands in the St. Lawrence. They might also
fish in the Gulf of St. Lawrence at a distance of three 1eagues from
British coasts, insu1ar or continental, but fifteen leagues from Cape
Breton. Tiny Saint-Pierre and Miquelon were ceded to France as
fishing stations, alI that now remained of France in America outside
the Caribbean. The whole east of the Mississippi River except the is1et
of Orleans was a1so ceded to Eng1and, western Louisiana going to
34 Shortt and Doughty, op. cit., I, 273, 3IL
35 Quoted in Deschamps, Histoire de la questioH coloniale, 244.

. . . The death which conquered both, and the enduring monument now
marking the needless sacrifice of two vaHant Hves, are perpetual testimonials
to the fact that political dominion of Britain does not absorb the old French
colony, isolated but enduring, on its frost-bitten promontory. Men like Montcalm and Wolfe should have been spared for nobler phases of empire building, and the rivalry of the two powers on the frontiers of civiHzation has
always been a sorry waste of the energy, courage, and ski11 of each. 33
His successor, De Lévis, had not taken part in this batt1e, having
been sent to Lake Champlain. Before his return, V audreuil' s troops
decided to abandon Quebec and retire upstream to J acques-Cartier, on
the 1eft bank. Sixteen hundred men, 1eft at Quebec under De Ramesay,
surrendered the great citadel on September 17·
Meantime Genera1 Amherst, on the shore of Lake Champlain, had
forced Bour1amaque to blow up Forts Caril10n and Saint-Frédéric.
32 Shortt and Doughty, op. cit., I, 275-308, "Mortem virtu s communem, famam
historia, monumentum posteritas, dedit."
33 Hardy, Histoire de la colollisatiolt fra/!{aise, 85.
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Spain. 36 The terms of the treaty affecting India and West Africa have
already been noticed.
36 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 73-77; on the preliminary negotiations for pea.c~ in
761 on the basis of the uti possedetis, see A. Bourguet, Études sllr la pohtlque
~trallgere dll dltc de Choise1l1 (Paris, 1907), "La mission de M. Bussy a Londres,"
179-236.

CHAPTER XX
THE FRENCH ANT1LLES, 1674-1763
The Anti11es saw frequent clashes with the English during the
"Ha1f Century of Conflict." In the Lucayas 01' Bahal11as, left deserted
for a long time after 1672, Gui11aume de Caen received a grant to colonize, but he effected no settlement; nor did D'Ogeron, governor of
Tortuga and Saint-Domingue, though he had the opportunity. No
power, indeed, held any of the Bahamas down to the end of the
seventeenth century, though British proprietors held grants in them,
and settlel11ent was attel11pted in 1672 and 1690 on Providence. Until
about this time, buccaneering was a casual pursuit, but now it became
a surreptitious mode of private war. In 1719 Nassau became a colOl{ial
seat as a defense against the sea robbers. Jamaica (taken by Cromwelľs fleet in 1655) during the War of the Spanish Succession became
a nest of English pirates preying upon Spanish shipping between Santo
Domingo and Cuba. At the conclusion of peace they attacked both
French and Spanish vessels, and the two governments joined to punish them. When the "ph'ats, robers and vilians" turned against English
ships, policing of the Caribbean was ma de more effective and piracy
declined after about 1718, when both the British and French governments offered general amnesty. Although few accepted it, the future
saw fewer raids. One crew of fifty-two was hanged in 1722 .1
The Spaniards still he1d the larger islands, while the best of those
not Spanish, Martinique and Guadeloupe, with a number of dependencies, were French. The English held Saint-Christophe and several
small islands, whi1e the Caribs had been recognized as an insular
power when England and France in 1660 agreed to leave Dominique
and Saint-Vincent to the actua! occupier. 2 England yearned for con1 C. H. Haring, Trade aHd Navigation between SPailt and tlte Indies ... ,249257; Henri Malo, "Episodes de navigation aux Antil1es," in Revue de [,histoire des
colonies Irall(aises (1914), 5-30, and various annexes, ibid., 31-40; Great Britain,
Calendar ol State Papers, Cololtial Series, AlIIerica a1ld West Indies (17 14- 1715),
Art. 499; (1716- 1717), Arts. 203, 328, 595; (1717-1718), Arts, 64, 566, 575;
C. H. Haring, Tlte Buccaneers in the West Indies (New York, 1910),270--271 ;
J. Burney, History ol the Bltccaneers ol America (London, 1816), 326; M. Besson,
The Scourge ol tlze Indies, 3-25; T. eoke, History ol tlle West Indies (1808-18II,
3v.), III, 196-197.
2 T. Southey, A Chronological History ol tlze West Indies (London, 1827, 3v.),
II, 33-34.
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trol over these "neutra1ized" islands, and tried to seize them just when
France, as an aUy in the War of the Spanish Succession, was least able
to object. During the ensuing years, whi1e the sugar islands were
prosperous, international úvalry to possess them was as sharp as was
that on the mainland borders. Sainte-Lucie had been occupied in 1639
by the English, but the Caribs drove them out in 1640. Three years
later, Du Parquet sent thither forty colonists from Martinique, but
they abandoned the island in 1663, and the English took possession
the following year. The French were holding the island in 1686, when
the English drove them out, but shortly abandoned it. The Dutch were
near1y continual enemies of the French holdings during the 1670's.
In 1676 Governor De Baas received eight companies of infantry to be
distributed for insular defense. 8 In 1674, when the West India Company was dissolved, private enterprise took over aU trade except that
in slaves, which was carried on by companies or contractors. 4 In 17 18
the Regent (the duke of Orléans) gaye Sainte-Lucie to the Marshal
d'Estrées, but when England objected this pIan was given up. In spite
of agreements, the islands of Sainte-Lucie, Dominique, and SaintVincent were seized by the English. In J anuary, 1723, the chevalier
de Feuquieres, governor of the French Anti11es, under superior orders
to preserve the neutrality of these islands for the Caribs, leading a
force of fifteen hundred men, forced the English to evacuate SainteLucie. In 1733 both powers agreed to evacuate Dominique and SaintVincent.
The English a1so tried to seize Saint-Croix, held since 1660 by
French smugglers who had incurred the wrath of the Compagnie des
Indes. By 1696 their number had fallen from eight hundred to one
hundred and fifty, and shortly thereafter they left Saint-Croix for
Guadeloupe. To forestall its seizure by the English, Maurepas, the
French minister, sold the island in 1733 for 300,000 1ivres to Denmark, possessor of Saint-Thomas since 1671. The Danes occupied a
third island, Saint John, in 1716--1717, which they had claimed since
1683.5 With Tobago France did nothing until the English were about
to seize it, whereupon Governor Champigny of Guadeloupe formed a
company of Marseilles merchants to occupy and develop it. 6
After Colbert, colonization slackened. Toleration for Huguenots
would have brought in a good stream of immigrants, but such generosity was reserved for another time, race, and religion. In May, 1671,
Lettres, insf1"llctions, ef mémoires de Colbert ... , III, pt. 2, 602.
Mims, Colberťs West India Policy, 225.
5 W. C. Westergaard, The Danish West Indies, 2, 28, 35 ff.; E. E. Boyer de Peyre1eau, Les Antilles fran,aises, particllliercment la GHadeloltpe, II, 298.
B Saintoyant, op. cit., II, II7-120.
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the king wrote to De Baas, lieutenant-general of the islands, that the
Jews might exercise their cult freely, as they had spent much l110ney
on agriculture in Martinique and other islands. 7 No disruption of the
state would be likely to follow, as might have been caused by Protestants. In 1664 De Tracy legislated against Huguenots-,. denying thel11
the right of assembly, or of avoiding Catholic worship. In 1683 the
Lutherans were forbiddert public exercise of re1igion, or to enter the
French islands without royal perl11ission, though Huguenot propertyowners already present were not ousted. Soldiers were bi1leted on
heretics unti1 they recanted, as in Canada, while confiscation of the
goods of stubborn Protestants was another bit of logic intended to
promote conformity.B This policy reduced the proportion of whites to
blacks, and caused the regency to relax the rules concerning recruitl11ent of engagés, the ob1igation upon ship captains to carry a certain
nUl11ber being COl11muted to a fine. 9
Parishes were erected in the islands in 1687, and served by the
J esuits, Capuchins, and J acobins, who controlled the teaching of reading and writing in the parochial schools. The Capuchins gaye up the
parishes on Saint-Domingue in 1704 to the J esuits. 10 The latter were
given exc1usive rights at Cap Fran<;ais. Landholding by the church
was curbed when a law of 1705 lil11ited each order to such area as
could be worked by one hundred N egroes; another of 1721 prescribed
that allland grants to c1erical bodies mu st be authorized by the king.
An adl11iralty court was established in 1718 at Martinique with jurisdiction over all the islands. The colonists had developed a flair for
needless lawsuits, hence it was ordered that no one l11ight enter the
islands except to deve10p plantations, "for [lawyers] are very dangerous for the colonies, where affairs require to be dealt with sum mari1y,
to which the governor must incite the officers of justice." 11
J udicial officers of the councils and lower courts were not of very
high class or education. Some were recruited even from the filibusters
and mechanics "sans étude et sans éducation." The chamber of justice
might often exhibit a crude judge "rendering sentence with pipe in
mouth" to litigants who freely called him a rogue, thief, and vi11ain.
7 Lettres, illstructions, et 1Ilé1ll0ires de Colbert, III, pt. 2, 522-523. An edict of
March 6, r689, ordered extension to "nos Isles" of that of Apri! 23, r615, which
provided for expulsion of aU Jews there fixed in residence, within three months

(Le Code Noir, 30).
B Cf. Priestley, The C01lling of the White Man, 212, 216, 21 9.
9 L. P. May, Histoire éCOl1011tiqlle de la Martilliqlle, I635-I763, 37.
10 M. Moreau de Saint-Méry, Lois et cOIlStitlltiolls des colonies franfaises de
I'Amériqlle SOllS le vent . .. , II, 2, r8--20.
11 Quoted, Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 123. Simi1arly in Canada and Louisiana lawyers were excluded; P. de Vaissiere, Saint-D011tinglle, 9 r-92 •
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Amid generallaxity a sub-engineer at Cap Fraw;ais asked to be sent
back to France because it "was impossible for him to do his duty as
a Christian in Saint-Domingue," as he feared he would succumb to the
bad examples about him.
Several unsuccessful companies held the French Lesser Antilles untU 1727. The regency had to wink at the trade with the English and
Dutch islands for provisions as the companies cold-bloodedly neglected their duty. In 1715 the minister of marine was replaced by a
council of marine. 12 It contained a colonial commission composed of
Mal'shal ďEstrées and two merchants of Paris, but no colonial representative. 13 This commission took Governor Duquesne of Martinique
to tas k for condoning the Dutch trade, and disapproved his permission
to the habitants to make exchanges with Barbados. But nothing was
done to furnish supplies. When Governor De la Varenne prohibited aU
traffic with foreign islands, the colonists put him and the intendant
on board ship, packed them off to France, and forced their officers to
permit foreign trade; the alternative was starvation. Yet Governor de
Feuquieres, accused of having permitted the entry of one hundred and
eighteen English vessels between 1723 and 1726, was replaced in
1727 by Champigny, formerly governor of Guadeloupe. 14 The islands
were then placed under free commerce for nationals, although French
merchants were more concerned with carrying to Europe products of
the islands than with satisfying the colonists. To France, as a rule,
were sent all raw products of fi.rst quality, contraband traders getting
the second class, especially rum and tafias. 15
During the War of the Spanish Succession, Martinique was the
haven of the French corsairs, over twelve hundred of whom centered
there in 1706.16 Between 1715 and 1740 it was abusy island; being
the seat of the general government, ships from France made it their

terminus, while transports cal'ded goods thence to the other islands
to Guiana, Canada, Louisiana, and West Africa. Martinique sent t~
N orth America all the insular products and received in exchange codfish, dried peas, fIour, and lumber. 17
Martinique soon exceeded all the others in sugar production and
took more of the exports of the mother country. In"1722 duties on
Martinique goods entered in French ports amounted to 2,5°0,000
livres. The fertile island was frequent1y attacked by enemies (the
English in 1666, the Dutch in 1674). To preserve the insular possessions, a treaty of neutrality with England had been made on N ovember 16, 1686, by which European war should not be extended to the
islands. This did not prevent English attacks in 1693. At the Peace
of Ryswick (1697) the French tried hard to obtain new areas in the
Spanish Caribbean or N ewfoundland, but Spain was obdurate/8 conceding only the western portion of Saint-Domingue.
The buccaneer settlements on that island had never ceased to dis~r~ss th.e Spani.ards and the English. In January, 1691, the two powers
Jomed m sendmg some 2,600 men to drive the French fi1ibusters out
of the Cap Franc;ais district and clean up Tortuga. The French appealed to Versailles, and J ean Baptiste du Casse was given charge of
a relief expedition which flrst repulsed an English attack on Guadeloupe and then bore its commander to Saint-Domingue to assume the
governorship. He compelled respect from the Spaniards, reorganized
the government, controlled the filibusters. In 1694 he made a raid on
J amaica that netted 25,000,000 livres' profit. The English reciprocated
by laying waste most of the Saint-Domingue plantations. In 1697 he
led the assault on Cartagena which has ever been famous in Caribbean
annals. During the war he convoyed the Spanish galleons to Panama.
His term as governor seems to have ended about 17°2. 19
Saint-Domingue was not disturbed during the War of the Spanish
Succession as the English were now allies. The population was sedentary and the pursuit of agriculture throve remarkably, the soU being
exceptionally fertile. The governmellt was subordinate to that of the
Anti11es, which had its seat at Martiniqlle. Saint-Domingue had a
governor, an intendant, and a sovereign coullci1. Inhabitants capable
of bearing arm s nllmbered six thousand and there were flfty thousand
slaves. In 1714 the island was placed llnder the direct administratioll

12 Isambert, Rec1teil, XXI, 38, 56-61; on J anuary I, 1710, the two bureaus oí
Levant and Ponant were superseded by the Bureau oí the Colonies, íor the first
time liberating overseas holdings from the eonfusion oí administration incidental
to admixture oí their affairs with those oí the navy. This may be eal1ed the beginning oí the slow development oí a ministry for the eolonies (A. Duehene, La politique coloniale de la France), 34-35.
13 The heads oí the Bureau oí the Colonies were: 1710-1725, MOlse Augustin
Fontanieu; 1725-1738, Pierre de Foreade; 1738-1756, Arnaud de La Porte;
1756-1764, Aeearon; 1764, Jean Baptiste Dubue. A brother of the last na med,
Dubue de Ferret, was ehosen by the eolonists in 1766 to represent them in the
eommittee oí commerce. Another Dubue, Louis Fran<;ois, was chosen by his compatriots to negotiate the surrender of Martinique to the English during the Revolution (Duehene, op. cit., 47-49).
14 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 123-125.
15 See below, page 265.
16 Haring, Tlte Bltccaueers in the "VVest lndies, 271.
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17 About 1740 its ports reeeived more than two hundred ships a year from
France and about fifty from Afrjca and Canada. There were in the inter-island
tra de. some one hundred and thirty-six vessels oí about seventy tons (Saintoyant,
op. crt., II, 125-126).
18 May, Histoire éco/tomique de la Martinique Ió35-I7ó3 295' Placide Justin
Iiistoire poUtique et statistique de l'ite d' Ii ayti (Paris, 1826'), ~9I.
'
19 Besson, The Scourge ol tlte llldies, 165-215.
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of the ministry of marine, the fint governor-general being De Blén,ac,
with his seat at Petit Goave. Governor De Larnage moved the capltal
to Léogane in 1737, where he presided ~ver a sov~r~ign cOU1~ci~ of
twelve. The intendant had the usual cog111zance of CIVIl and cnm111al
jurisdiction, and heard cases a~p~aled. from the lesser ~ourts in four
towns. In 1724 the island was dlvlded 111to (I). the prov111ce d~ N ord,
which inc1uded Tortuga and the north shore, wlth Cap Franc,;als as the
chief town; (2) the province de Sud, which embraced the !1e des
Vaches, and the south shore, with Saint-Louis as the chief town; and
(3) finally, the province de l'Ouest, which lay betw.een the ~wo foregoing provinces, the Golfe de l'Ouest, and the Spa111sh frontte:. Each
province had a governor, and parishes under ei~her secular pnests or
regulars who had civil jurisdiction. The financ.ml resource~ wer~ the
customs receipts and the capitation tax, fixed 111 1720 at elgh~ hvres
for an adult slave and five for a young Negro; one-fourth of thlS went
to the church, and the remainder to governmental uses. The military
forces comprised from fifteen hundred to th~ee thousand. royal troops,
and mi1itia organized by parishes and quartlers. The pohce, controlled
by white officers, were free mulattoes or blacks. In 1721 a company
20
of gendarmerie was formed to check marauding maroons.
The southern province began in 1715 to be exploited by the Company of Saint-Louis, which had a monopoly for thirty year~, under
obligation to import within five years fifteen hundred whltes and
twenty-five hundred blacks, and to develop commerce with the Spanish colonies. To attract colonists the company offered free land and
slaves on credit; good progress was being made until the governor
forbade the capture of fugitives without his authorization. Thereupon
the sovereign council in turn asserted its auth~rity over the g~vernor.
This was only one episode in the long antag0111sm of the COl0111StS and
company control; they had been held in band by Du Casse in the 1690's
only by that governor' s astuteness; when they were taken under ~he
Law Company, their rebellious natures found the monopoly offenslve
in the extreme.
The coin used was almost exc1usively the Spanish peso, brought in
by filibusters. Exports were heavy, but imports were supplied mostly
by contraband. The company paid for products in bi1ls on tbe treasury
01' on Law's bank, so that when his system fell, the planters' losses
were heavy. The government, to remedy this, ordered in 1720 that
20 Recaptured maroons were held for the owners i not!ce was. published ~n the
church steps on Sundays requesting masters t? Ide~t!ÍY th~lr slaves .(lf. not
branded) and take them away (Moreau de Sa111t-~ery, LOIS e~ C01~StltUtlO/lS,
II, 8). Levies of police, thirty-six men in each quartler, were ralsed 111 170 5 to
hunt maroons (ibid., II, 25-2 7).
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company agents must make payments in goods at scheduled rates. The
company complied but half-heartedly, and discontent was bitter over
the terms upon which it furnished a meager supply of slaves, for which
it demanded prompt payment in "unsweated pesos of standard
weight." 21
This exaction aroused such a fury at Cap Franc,;ais and Léogane
that the company agents were deported, Governor Sorel was arrested,
and the company's vessels were ordered back to France. The governor
was then set free and was apparently restored when a company slaver
reached Cap Franc,;ais with three hundred blacks. The sti1l recalcitrant
habitants ordered it to quit the island within four days, and a secret
meeting of delegates of the quartiers demanded that the governor discontinue the company's slave-trade monopoly and suspend work on
fortification of Petit Goave. The governor naturally refused, asked for
his recall, and was deposed by the mutineers. Opposition to company
control to ok the fonu of rebellion led by an anonymous masked "Général Sans Quartier" who posted warlike bulletins and led night riders
who none too gently persuaded timid colonists to revolt. This popular
vindicating champion of local liberties appeared first in 1722, and at
interval s thereafter down to the Revolution. 22 His prowess is sti11
legendary.
By the middle of the eighteenth century the rough society of the
first hundred years in Saint-Domingue had been elevated by the gradual immigration of noble families. They came usually in military or
other li ke positions, driven from home by extreme poverty; once they
saw the opulence of the planters they made haste to join that group to
make new fortunes. Frequently these men became so attached to their
properties that they refused promotions which would cause them to
leave their homes.
When the intendants were introduced, and especially during the
eighteenth century when the civil control was growing, the military
officers were continually in opposition to them. Their membership in
the superior councils gaye power to military control which the intendants steadily resented. Vaissiere believed that the strength of this c1ass
was a resource which the crown's rejection turned into a cause of final
loss of the island.
Martinique was also the scene of a revolt of the planters in 1717;
they were enraged at the king's decree ordering reduction of overlarge c1erical estates, reduction of sugar areas, and suppression of
contraband. The governor and the intendant were arrested and sent to
P. de Vaissh~re, Saillt-Domingue, 128-142.
"Mélanges Historiques," in Revue d'histoire des colo/lÍes fraltl;aises, XXI
(1928), I04-IIO.
21

22
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France. The crown thought best to grant an amnesty and send a new
governor, Feuquieres. 23
By 1717 one hundred sugar mi11s were operating. Coffee was introduced in 1723, bananas and cotton in 1735. Free trade with France
brought great prosperity. Le Havre had a huge slave trade. By 1740
the opulent island possessed a population of II,540 whites, 14,060 free
mulattoes, and II7>400 slaves. There were 3>448 indigo factories and
450 sugar mi1ls, on whose product all the profit went to nationals. The
French Anti11es provided a large portion of the commerce of the kingdom at the outbreak of hostilities with England. In 1730 the general
commerce of France amounted to one hundred and seventy-seven mi11ions, of which one hundred and six were exports and seventy-one
were imports. The commerce of the islands amounted to one-sixth of
this Ol' near1y thirty mi1lions, twenty of which were imports into
France and ten exports. Between 1730 and 1740 six hundred vessels
annually carried to France the sugar for refining at Rouen, La Rochelle, Bordeaux, and Marsei11es. The product in excess of home use
found foreign markets, driving the English sugar out. So much prosperity led to the evH of monoculture, for the islanders never produced
the necessary foodstuffs and imported all supplies. The exc1usive use
of slave labor led to a dangerous increase of blacks who thus early
threatened the existence of white society.
When the War of the Austrian Succession broke out, the colonists
resorted to corsair warfare because the English fleet cut them off from
home. Governor-general Champigny (in office since 1727) promptly
seized Sainte-Lucie in ]une, 1744. Saint-Barthélemy and Saint-Martin
fell into the hands of the English. La Grenade remained French. At
the beginning of 1745, Champigny became a commander in the royal
fleet, his successor being the Marquis de Caylus. In the Treaty of
Aix-Ia-Chapelle the question of the ownership of strategically placed
Sainte-Lucie was not settled, but the French stayed on, and the AngloFrench rivalry continued keen. In 1755, English corsair raids caused
Governor de Bompard of Martinique to authorize reprisals, whHe
Governor VaudreuH of Saint-Domingue destroyed a nest of English
pirates in the Bahamas. 24
23 E. Boyer de Peyreleau, Les Antilles franraises, II, 283-292. This steady movenl.ent toward autonomy in the West lndies had at least occasional counterparts in
France. As early as 1689 the Soltpirs de la France esclave, perhaps written by
Michel Levassor, complained that "le roi est tout et ľétat n'est rien," and plead
for popular sovereignty. I-Gngs who consume the people's liberties and goods
should be controlled by assemblies (H. Sée, L'évol1ttion de la pellsée politique ell
France a1l XVIIle siecle (Paris, 1925),23).
24 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 130-137; Boyer de Peyreleau, Les Antil/es franraises,
II, 301.
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The fight for the islands ""vas thenceforth defensive. The government managed to send a fleet with supplies during the period of anticipation of war. Governor de Bompard began to repair the defenses of
Martinique, Sainte-Lucie, and Guadeloupe, and opened the insular
ports to the Dutch, thereby eliciting from England the famous "rule
of 1756." N otwithstanding that internal conditions had grown worse
with the increase of slaves, Bompard felt warranted in using some of
them in mi liti a companies. 25 In Saint-Domingue the outnumbered
whites only held their own through organization and greater moral
force. During a foreign war the slaves had to be kept free from the
rebellious influence of the maroons in Spanish territory. In 1756 the
governors-general were changed, De Vaudreuil being succeeded by
Captain Bart, and De Bompard by Beauharnais who found the planters torn by old quarrels and their fa:milies diminished by poisoning by
their slaves. He created a provosťs court to handle slave troubles and
added to the number of corsairs, returning to Martinique at the close
of the year bearing numerous complaints about the poverty of the
islands.
Toward the end of the year, the English Admiral Moore tried vainly
to take Martinique, where the corsairs swarmed in the bay of Fort
Roya1. As he was obliged to retire to Barbados to await new forces, the
Dutch bro)1ght in welcome supplies from Saint-Thomas, and at the
c10se of 1758 France sent out a sl11all convoyed provision fleet. To
Saint-Dol11ingue during 1758 corsair raids against ships frol11 ]amaica
brought in sixty-two vessels. On ]anuary 14, 1759, Moore's longdelayed fleet from Barbados reappeared before Martinique, but failing
to break the resistance of the insular l11ilitia, it then attacked Guadeloupe, where Governor Nadau de Teil was defeated. His planters and
N egroes fought bravely; one French wife led her slaves in several
fierce skirmishes, but the sluggish Beauharnais was unwi11ing to help
him; finally, in April, 1759, through at last with dal1ying at the marriage ceremonie s of a favorite nephew, Beauharnais sent twenty-six
hundred men, after the English had taken all ports through which he
could receive supplies; Basse Terre surrendered on April 23 and
Grande Terre on May r. 26 Guadeloupe then became the base of English
operations against Martinique. An English fleet took Fort Royal on
February 5. Shortly, Grenade, Saint-Vincent, and Sainte-Lucie also
25 An ordinance of 1709 at Cap Fran<;ais had permitted this promising the Neg;roes "that they will be rewarded according to their merit b~ gifts, pension s for
Me, ~nd even by freedom for distinguished servi ce" (Moreau de Saint-Méry,
op. Clt., II, 167-168).
26 He was cashiered in 1761 (Boyer de Peyreleau, Les Antil/es franraises, II
312 ).
'
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feU.27 General Monckton, war governor of the two islands, hoping for
a permanent cession, undertook to win over the colonists by urging
them to increase their plantations ; no changes were made in their civil
1ife, and the superior counci1 continued to serve. Guadeloupe was made
independent of Martinique. The English remained until July, 1763,
by which time they had imported 18,721 Negroes. 28
In Saint-Domingue the maroons waged savage war dur ing 1761.
The English in J amaica, having subdued their own wild N egroes in
1760, were prevented from attacking Saint-Domingue by a new black
revolt at home, but after the English took Martinique their forces re~
newed their offensive. Meantime Admiral Pocock took Havana on
August 13, 1762. News of the pre1iminaries of the peace arrived just
in time to save the quarrel-torn and starving Saint-Domingue from
impending attack. The treaty, which displeased the Eng1ish planters,
gaye Grenade, the Grenadines, and Tobago to Eng1and, as weU as
the "neutra1" islands of Dominique and Saint-Vincent. Some seven
hundred square miles of territory were thus acquired. Martinique
and Guadeloupe were returned to France in exchange for Minorca;
Sainte-Lucie, in spite of its strategic value, was ceded to France. 2a The
perplexity of the English as to whether they shou1d take Canada 01'
the French West Indies was matched by the anxiety of France to
recover her sugar islands. 30
The English triumph checked France in overseas growth, much of
her territory being swept into the British Empire, whose American
colonies, 1ike her possessions in India, were continuous and conso1idated. The U nion Jack dominated on the African coast and in the
West Indies. Britannia ru1ed the waves:
27 Southey, Chro1l010gical HistOY3' of tlze West IlIdies, II, 327-334.
28 Thomas Jefferys, Tlze West India Atlas (London, 1775),25.

The Seven Years' 'vVar is . .. a turning point in our national history
rand] . . . the history of the world . . . . TiH now the relative weight of
the European states had been drawn from their possessions within Europe
itself. . . . Mistress of N orthern America, the future mistress of India,
[England] suddenly towered high above nations whose position in a single
continent doomed them to comparative insignificance in t1W after history of
the world. S1

29 F. W. Pitman, Tlle Develop1/leJft of tlle British TVest Illdies, I700-I763
(New Raven, 1917), 335. Since 1720 the British planters had looked upon sugar
expansion as a menace to their glutted market, whereas public opinion favored
greater insular conquests (lbid., 336-338). The Spaniards had renewed their
claims to most of the Lesser Anti11es, and Choiseul made the concession of Louisiana to them in compensation for French tenure of Sainte-Lucie and their adhesion
to the Fami1y Compact (A. S. Aiton, "The Diplomacy of the Louisiana Cession,"
A11Ierican Historical Review, XVII Ouly, 1912), 701-720; W. L. Grant, "Canada
versus Guadeloupe, an Episode of the Seven Years' War," ibid., XVII, 735-743).
30 May, Histoire économiq1te de la Martinique ... ,295-307. In 1716 the West
India islands imported goods only to the value of 16,700,000 livres, and exported
to France about ni ne mi11ions; but by 1774 the export to France was one hundred
and twenty-six mi11ions. In 1788 exports to France were one hundred eighty-five
mi11ions of col oni aI products, French exports to the islands being worth seventyeight mi11ions. Of these values one hundred and thirty-four mil1ions were in sugar
and coffee (R. Sée, L'évolution c01ll1llerciale et illdllstrielle de la France (Paris,
192 5), 235-2 37).

In spite of aU this, an entire section of English opinion was not yet
satisfied; it wou1d have been pleased at the total ruin of the French
co10nial empire. To this end the reorganization of the British Empire
was bent. The adversaries both knew that one side 01' the other must
suffer the complete defeat imp1ied in the commercial warfare whose
philosophical basis was the mercantile system.
The French merchants continueď to assert their trade monopoly
over the islands, but were powerless to prevent smuggling of 1umber,
flour, and salt fish frOtu N orth America, especiaUy after the 10ss of
Canada, while the English co10nies needed French sugar, coffee, and
indigo. After 1763 the "pacte co10nia1e" was relaxed when Choiseu1
permitted import of mackerel. In 1784 he even allowed foreign ships
to tra de in certain ports of the Anti11es, to the grief of French merchants. The independence of the British and Spanish American colonies grew out of the breaking of the colonia1 monopo1y-one of the
biggest events of universal history.32 The faU of New France was a
symbol, rather than an actua1ity, in the shift of world power :
Commerce with the Anti11es made the At1antic ports of France prosperous.
In 1788, according to La balance du C0111merce, by Arnauld, 185 mi11ions'
worth of colonial products were received by them, and 78 mi11ions in merchandise were sent to the Anti11es, not counting the s1ave trade, which
occupied 2,173 ships; the traders, as we11 as the colonists, were deeply concerned by the emancipation movement, which was beginning in 1789. 33
31 John Richard Green, History of tlle ElIglish PeoPle (London, 1878-1880, 4v.),
IV, 194-195.
32 Henri Sée, Esquisse ďlllle histoire économiqlle et sociale de la France,
33 1-33 2.
33 Sée, L'évoltaion commerciale et illdustrielle de la France, 236.
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After the Seven Years' W ar, the Antil1es were given a new military
organization and a change in government. The militia ?ad felt such
deep disgust at its neglect by the home government that lt was largely
this which had obliged the governors to surren~er. In 17?3 regulal'
permanent troops were sent, and in 1766 ~uartenng of soldlers on .the
habitants was stopped. In 1772 four regllnents were sent to SamtDomingue, and one each to Martinique and Gu~deloupe.l. . .
.
It had been intended to dispense with the msular rulhtm, but .m
176 5, 1768, and 1769 the latter had to be ca~led out to forest~H servlle
war. Every parish had one or more compa11les under a c~ptalr:; many
whites evaded service, those who paid over two hundred hvres m t~xes
might be exempted. Security from th~ dreade~ black menace reqUlred
large militia enroHment. In 1775 Samt-Dommgue mustered thlrteen
thousand ruen, Martinique seven thousand, and Guadeloupe four
thousand. 2
•
Government reorganization was for the purpose of preventmg
Martinique, the seat of administration, from imposing .upon the other
islands selfish restrictions. The governors-general obhged aH vessels
from overseas to put in there first, and later take their unsold residues
to the other islands. This gaye Martinique special revenues and trade,
with advantages which Guadeloupe had fou~ht for .fift! years; ~he
harm done was made evident when the Enghsh, whlle m possess!On
during the war, abolished the system.
. ' ..
At the close of the war the English strengthened thelr acqUlslt10ns
from France by putting Grenade, the Grenadines, Saint-Vincent, a~d
Tobago under a general government centered on Grenade. A speClal

government was set up by the French for Martinique, with SainteLucie adjoint, while the Saintes, La Désirade, Marie-Galante, SaintBarthélemy, and the French part of Saint-Martin were attached to a
separate government for Guadeloupe. The general military direction
was given to Martinique. When war with England threatened in 1769
again, each island controlled its own government.
..
Vehement complaints by the planters finaľ1y led the royal government to modify certain economic regulations. An old edict 'of Louis XV
in 1727 had forbidden import of slaves or goods except in Frencll
ships or from French ports; 3 it was sti11 in force in 1763, causing
actualloss. The residue from sugar manufacture, syrups or molasses,
from which rum and tafia were made, were excluded from France
to prevent competition with the national brandies, and could only be
sold surreptitiously to foreigners, whereas in the English islands these
waste products yielded one-fourth of the revenues. 4 Lord Grenvi11e's
Sugar Act forbade import of foreign rum or spirits; French textile
import was highly taxed whi1e indigo was protected as an aid to South
Carolina. Furthermore, the prevention of revictualing the French islands, except by national vessels and goods, became more obnoxious
as the islands grew in wealth and numbers of slaves. Lack of food crops,
lack of imports, and high prices for those admitted, characterized the
continuous problem of food supply.
As the loss of Canada cut off the foods and timber formerly received from there, the islanders wanted foreign ships admitted to the
trade. 5 But the hOl11e merchants bitterly opposed English and Dutch
competition, and the dileml11a was how to please the sugar planters
without injuring the national trade. In 1763 foreign import of livestock, lUl11ber, grains, fruits, and bricks was permitted in exchange
for syrups and tafias. Mackerel, added in 1765, was rel110ved in 1766
on complaint of the French fisheries. Finally a free port was established
at Mole Saint-Nicolas for Saint-Dol11ingue, and another for careening ships CLe Carénage) at Sainte-Lucie; from these two places COl11modities might be exported 011 payment of I per cent duty, known
as the "droit du dOl11aine d'Occident" (July 29, I767).6 Import was
3

A comprehensive litera ture on the Caribbean area will be fou?d listed in
F. Cundall, Bibliography oj the West lJldies (Kingston, 19 09) ; t~e LIst ?j or~s
in the N ew York Pllblic Library Relating to the West lndws, begms m 1ts
Bulletin, January, 1912 (vol. xyI) an~ rU,n~ th;ough th~se for the year. Lat~r
materia!s in J. L. Ragatz, BibhograpJl1e d h~stolre colomale, I9?0--193 0 (Pans,
193 2 ), and Ragatz, A Bibliography oj Artlcles ... OH Colollles ... through
1934 (London, 1935, 2V.).
2 P. de Vaissiere, Sái/lt-Domi/lglle, 120--128, names severa! officers, who served
well and enioyed great socia! prestige.
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The edict is given in brief in Girault, The Colonial Tarif! Policy oj France,

19--21. It represents the c1imax oí the Exc1usif under the Old Régime.
4 The EngHsh islands were, however, past the zenith oí their sugar production, which was centered in the Leeward Is!ands and Barbados. In 1762 the white
population oí Barbados numbered some 18,000 and the blacks 70,000. In 1744 Antigua, Saint-Christophe, Nevis, and Montserrat had II,OOO whites and 60,000
Negroes. Barbados was producing annually about 14,000 hogsheads oí sugar.
5 Saintoyant, La colo/lisatioll fralll;aise sous ľallcien régime, II, 320.
6 Cf. Girault, PrinciPes de colonisatioll, I, 189; Girault, The Colol/ial Tarif! Policy oj France, 24-25. The obvious connection between the tariff policy oí France
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aUowed, however, only of urgent necessities not obtainable in France,
while syrups and tafias were stilI excluded from France. Thus the
free ports made a breach, however slight, in the Exclusif system;
"they were rather a feature complementary of the colonial pact than
a step toward its abolition." 7
Martinique, Guadeloupe, and Sainte-Lucie progressed rapidly after
the Treaty of Paris, the first two struggling to possess the general
government. Martinique and Sainte-Lucie were impoverished between 1764 and 1775 by swarms of ants which destroyed aU the sugar
crops. A hurricane in August, 1766, wrecked Martinique. The bankruptcy of the banking house of Saint-Pierre created a serious situation. In 1755 the bank director, Father La Valette, S.J., sent to France
a cargo of many mi11ion livres intended to cover letters of exchange
he had drawn on Marsei1les. The cargo was captured by the EngHsh,
La Valette declared his house bankrupt, and the J esuit order refused to cover the deficit. The Par1ement of Paris in May, 1761,
ordered it to do so, and then, angered by opposition, ordered general
cremation of J esuit publications. This incident largely inspired the
royal edict of 1764 by which the Jesuits were suppressed in France. 8
Spain banished them from aU her possessions in 1767.9
The American Revolution increased the prosperity of the West
Indies, as the French fleets found them an excellent base of operations.
France chaUenged Englanďs "Rule of 1756" by opening her insular
commerce to neutrals, making former contraband trade lega1. The
United States profited by entry into the French West Indies trade,
the Treaty of Amity and Commerce of 1778 aiding the situation. Vergennes invited the Americans to COl11e to French ports to make up
their cargoes, and to exchange their products in the French islands.
In 1784 the permission was lil11ited by decree of August 30 to specified
ports and conditions. 10 In 1789 alone, out of a total of 4,170 ships
entering and leaving Saint-Domingue, 2,519 were from the United
States and 897 frol11 France. France sold to the Anti11es annually
merchandise to the value of seventy-eight mi1lion livres, and bought
and that of Spain at this moment is shown in Priestley, J osé de Gálvez, 25-40,
172 - 209.
'
7 May, HistoÍ1'e économiq1te de la Martinique, 118-123; Duchene, La politique
coloniale, 103; Christian Schefer, La France modeme et Ze probZeme coloniaZ, 28.
8 Priestley, José de Gálvez, 21I, note 4; F. Rousseau, Reglle de Charles III
ďEspaglle (Paris, 1907, 2V.), I, chaps. IV-XIII; Lavisse, Histoire de Frallce,
VIII, pt. II, 320--325, The sources for the expulsion from France are 1isted, idem,
319,
9

B. Moses, Papers

0/1

tlze Soutlzern Spallish Colonies o/ America (Berkeley,

191I), 103-126.
10

Schefer, op. cit., 29-30.
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eighty-five mil1ions' worth of colonial comtnodities; sugar, coffee, cotton, indigo, and dyestuffs, of which a portion, transformed in French
factories, furnished another one hundred and fifty millions for French
exportation. l l
Coml11ercial policy through the period under survey was based on
a niggardly modification of the colonial pact inaugurated by Richelieu.
The edict of 1664 and the ordinance of 1686 were rigidly exclusive.
In 1698 an edict of August 30 codified prior laws and imposed a
penalty of three thousand livres on shippers who loaded vessels in
foreign countries for the insular trade. 12 Letters patent in 1717 revived and reasserted the troublesome princi pie, specifying ports and
tariffs. In 1727, under stress from the French chambers of commerce,
restriction of foreign trade was placed in the hands of the sovereign
council,13 At that time, Martinique was itself given a chamber of
commerce.
The il11portation of salt beef from Ireland in French ships was at
that time permitted, if the beef was loaded in France. But this w;as
less liberal than formerly, for in 1681 it had been permitted to send
to the Antil1es in French bottol11s aU foreign merchandise loaded in
France. White sugar hád been sent to Spain, as that country paid for
11

The figures for 1779, according to Necker, were:
Whites

Saint:I!0mingue •.••..••.•••.........•.•
Marhmque ....•.•...•...•.........•..••
Gaudeloupe .•...•...•..•..•.....•....••
Sainte-Lucie .....•...••....••....•.....•

Free Mulatfoes

Slaves

3 2 ,65 0

7,055

11, 01 9
13,261

2,892
1,382

2,397

1,°5°

249,°9 8
7 ,268
'
85,327
10,752

30,826
10,634
'3,7'2

27,54 8
5,779
3,058

4 6 5,4 29
83,9 6 5
89,523

In 1789 they were :
Saint-Domingue (according to Ducoeurioly)
Martinique .•.•..•.......•..........•...
Gaudeloupe ••.••..•......•........••.•..

Expol'ts front the
Alltilles to France
1762-1776 ...•...........•.••.•.•.•
'777-1783 (War Period) ••.••.....•
1784-1789 •.••.•..••.•...••..••...•

1 I 1,605,000
108,7'0,000
'93,250,000

lmports from France
to tlte Antilles
74,234,000
50,630,000
93,°56,000

Tables from ]. Tramond, in Hanotaux and Martineau, Histoire des colO11ies franlIaises, I, 498-500. Figures for Guadeloupe in 1767 in Thomas Jefferys, The West
India Atlas, show that the island possessed 10,025 hor ses and mules, 17,378 horned
cattle, 14,895 sheep and goats, and 2,669 hogs. There were 1,582 plantations raising
cotton, coffee, cacao, and provisions; 401 were growing sugar, ISO having mi1ls,
21,474 "squares of land" were in sugar. There were twelve mi11ion cotton plants
and near1y six mi11ion coffee trees. Martinique figures were comparable. Each
island contained more slaves alone than the total population of Canada when it
was lost.
12 Moreau de Saint-Méry, Lois et cOllstitutioJ/s, I, 599; the earlier rules are
given by the same author; Schefer, op. cit., 22.
13 Deschamps, Les coloHies penda/tt Za Révol1tti01l, 21 and note 2 ; text, in Moreau
de Saint-Méry, op. cit., III, 224, is quoted in Schefer, op. cit., 23.
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it in cash, a circumstance which favored mercantilism. When ftee
trade was opened to aU friendly nations during the Seven Years' Wat
the clamor of the French merchants caused permission to be limited t~
neutrals provided with passports, and Martinique was closed to foreign
vessels.
As no neutrals sought passports, trade with foreign colonies was
permitted under restrictions; in January, 1759, neutrals and French
ships carrying foodstuffs were admitted free of duties for four months
to several ports of the French Anti11es, the exchange exports being
no longer limited to tafias and syrups. This was in direct contravention
of the 1680 exclusive principle avowed by Colbert. In July, 1759, the
governors of Guadeloupe and Martinique were ordered to collect no
higher harbor dues from neutrals and other colonials than from French
vessels, and to make no discrimination in entries.
These instructions were confirmed by ministerial order in 1760.
At the peace in 1763 the same provisions were continued, although in
August of that year tra de wasconcentrated at Sainte-Lucie. In 1765
dried mackerel 'was also admitted to Martinique, and to Saint-Domingue in 1767. In 1784 the king opened Saint-Pierre to foreign
trade, as it had been in 1759. It was, therefore not by the celebrated
arret. of August 30, 1784, that the Exclusif received its mortal blow ,
but 111 1759, and by the general ordinances of 1763.14
In Saint-Domingue the Peace of Aix-Ia-ChapeUe was followed by
marked prosperity; new towns and roads were built, irrigation was
developed, and ports were improved. Port-au-Prince was constructed.
though not without much waste and graft and increase of taxes. Governor Belzunce, crabbed and nervous, quarre1ed with the superior council and the intendant, De Clugny, in the traditional manner. The
governor died in 1763, leaving the col ony in the midst of war and
jangled by the constant fear of the maroons and slaves; he was succeeded by the Count ďEstaing. 15 The colony yet held vast unti11ed
areas; there were no whites. in the interior, nor seagoing folk along
the coast. Provisions were scant for the king's garrisons 01' even for
the people themse1ves.
In 1763 four mi11ion livres were levied on Saint-Domingue for
administration expenses and support of regular troops. To sweeten the
dose, new munici pal liberties were conceded, under the control of the
two councils which existed at Cap Franr;ais and at Port-au-Prince; a
Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture was founded, and the councils

were each given a deputy at Paris. The councils, unmollified, protested
lustily against the new tax. In Saint-Domingue the king's orders had
to be registered by each of the two councils. When the Cape council
met in J une, 1764, to study the taxes, reorganization of the militia,
and the creation of a council of conciliation between merchants and
planters, the governor managed the skittish body by dealing with individualmembers. But at Port-au-Prince the council openly revolted.
When D'Estaing grandly threatened to dismiss the body, it complained
to the king, whereupon the intendant, Magon, and also D'Estaing,
asked to be recalled. A new governor, Prince Rohan-Monbazon, and
an intendant, the chevalier de Bongars, undertook to straighten out
the situation. Before Prince Rohan arrived, a royal ordinance came
specifying rule s of discipline for the two councils; it was registered
by the Cap council, but not by that at·Port-au-Prince, which was considered to be a revolt. Rohan came out in July, 1766, with a fleet, and
his powers were promptly registered.
Saint-Domingue should have been able to get provisions from the
Spanish part of the island, as the Treaty of Ryswick had made that
commerce free. But the Spaniards had nothing except hides to offer. 16
Naturally the insulars to ok freely to contraband, but hated the home
government nevertheless. When in April, 1768, an ordinance was
issued reconstituting the militia, the whites refused to obey it because they were required to serve with the colored men, while the
latter preferred not to serve at aU. The militia officers, disliked generally for their airs of authority, were no doubt responsible for much
af this attitude. It is to be remarked, however, that it was the marriage alliances of important families in France with daughters of these
officers, enriched from their plantations, which formed the basis of the
"colonial party" recognized as a powerful influence during the Revolution.
The council at Port-au-Prince de1ayed to register the decree, while
the mulattoes and lower element j oined hands against the ordinance
and demanded independenceY The proprietors made no effort to
check the revolt. The council at Port-au-Prince, by the foUowing
December, saw their mistake and deported the mutineers to France
in March, 1769, while the mulattoes were quelled by royal troops.
The king, however, in order to satisfy discordant element s, reinstated
the council at Port-au-Prince and sent a new governor, De N olivos,
who had some knowledge of local conditions.

14 May, Histoire écon01llique de la Martinique, II8-123; Girault, The Colollial
Tarif! Policy of France, 24-25. The arrét of August 30, 1784, marks the highest
point of liberal tariff attained under the Old Régime.
15 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 325-326.

16 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 328-330. The Spanish populationnumbered some 150,000, of whom 60,000 were creoles, 60,000 free colored people, and 30,000 were
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slaves, a few of the latter being employed in cultivation.
17 Vaissiere, Saillt-Domi/lg1te, 355-357 ff.
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While the closing years of the Old Régime witnessed concessions
to the rising colonial spirit, there nevel' was any essential deviation
from autocratic rule. 18 Thus the crown in 1787 abolished the council
at Cap Franc;ais giving its functions to that at Port-au-Princ~. As this
impeded the execution of justice, not only a second, but a thlrd, council was later created in the south.
The economic situation of Saint-Domingue during the later years
of the Old Régime was not bad. About 1775, according to Raynal,
the surface of the colony was 27,000 square kilometers; the population,
32,650 whites, 6,000 free colored people, and 3°0,000 slaves. 19 The
liberalized commercial rules of 1784 left the colonists discontented, for
imports were still closely limited, and might be paid for only in syrups
and tafias not wanted in France, Ol' e1se in cash. This vicious system
obliged the planters to receive in kind the payment for their crops,
on the voyage following the shipment thereof to France. They were
thus Httle more than 1nétayers, raising crops on precarious shares for
the merchants. Their frequent demands for re1ief did not keep them
from seeking other liberties looking toward total independence. But
for the Revolution, imitation of the movement in the United States
might have brought either separation Ol' autonomy.20 England was

able to take Sainte-Lude, it is true, but she lost Dominique, SaintVincent, La Grenade, Nevis, Montserrat, Saint-Christophe. At the
close of the war Sainte-Lucie and Tobago were restored to France. 21
The two clouds on the horizon were soil exhaustion and the slavery
problem. Slavery had long had enemies. Pastor Morg~n Goldwyne in
England opposed it in 1640; the papacy condemned it repeatedly, in
1482, 1557, 1639, and again in 174I. On the other hand, Colbert provided the Code N oir to control a labor system which he deemed essentia1. He st rove to regulate slavery without raising the question
of its moral righteousness. By the end of the Regency (1715-1723)
indifference had disappeared; philosophers said in the Grande En-

18 Military officers were always indignant at the independent spidt of the planters of Saint-Domingue, even in the face of foreign attacks. But in their turn they
emulated the colonists when the royal will crossed their own; for instance in 1780
the marquis de Grasse de Tilly encouraged his Negroes t~ avoid the corvée for
bui1ding defenses (Revue d'histoire des colollies frallfa1Ses (1928), 346--354,
documents) .
19 See above note ll. Figures given by Vaissit~re, op. cit., 152, from P. Boissonade, Saint-Domingue cl la vei/le de la Révollttion (Paris, 1906) are somewhat
higher, but the census of 1787 in Arch.ives du Ministere de Colonies gives hommes
de couleur 19,632, slaves 364,1g6, whltes 27,7 17.
.
.
Figures for 1790 (from Boyer de Peyreleau, Les Antil/es frallfalSeS, x) were:
La population de la partie fran<;aise, suivant Bryan Edward[s] et les états
fournis ft ľ Assemblée Constituante, et celle de la partie espagnole, suivant les
géographes et ľAnmtaire historiqlle 1I11iversel de 1824, étaint, en 1790, tout au
plus de:
Blancs ...•...•..•••....••.......•..
Gens de couleur libres •..•...••......
Noirs •...••..••..••.......•.•..•.•

Total

Partie fraJl,aise
4°,°00

Partie espagJlole

24,°00
480 ,000

110,000

544,000

125,000

15,°00

669,000

20 Deschamps, Les colonies peHdant Za Révolution, 25. By 1789 the planters
owed their exploiters five hundred mi11ion livres (ibid.).
The trade with France was of pdme importance, as may be seen from the
figures presented by Rayna1. The ports of France in 1774 received 562 ships from

27 1

cyclopédie,'
Slavery is the establishment of a right founded upon force, a right which
renders a man so much the master of another that the former is absolute
master of the latter's life, of his goods, and of his liberty. . . . Liberty in
society is to be subject to a legislative power estabHshed by the consent of
the community, and not to be subject to the fantasy, the inconstant will,
uncertain and arbitrary, of a single man in particular. 22
This conception, aided by growth of ideas of hu man dignity as the
basis of individualliberty, and civil and radal equality, met the natural
opposition prompted by economic determinism; the non-slave holders
became great humanitarians, whíle those who depended upon slave
labor stuck close to practical issues. Importation of blacks in 1771
numbered 10,000; in 1786, 27,000; in 1787, over 40,000. Merchants
and planters be1ieved that freedom for the slaves would ruin the
the islands, 353 being from Saint-Domingue, 122 from Martinique, 81 from
Guadeloupe, and six from Cayenne. The value of this trade was 126,400,000 livres,
sugar accounting for 62 millions, coffee for 30 mi11ions, indigo for 17 mi11ions,
whi1e scattering "colonial products" totaled 2,600,000 livres, not including direct
trade to foreign ports or contraband. The island crops were reexported to the
amount of 73,500,000 livres, sugar accounting for 39,000,000, coffee 23,700,000 and
indigo 9,600,000. The revenues obtained amounted to 15,200,000 or 4,200,000 on
export from the islands, 4,600,000 upon entry into France, and 6,400,000 up on
home consumption. Of the total exports 92 mi11ions came from Saint-Domingue,
20 from Martinique, 14 from Guadeloupe, and only 500,000 livres from Guiana
(Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 335).
21 In 1788 the movement of trade between France and the islands amounted to
274,693,200 livres. The whole exterior commerce of the country was then 696,893,000 livres, of which 319,265,000 were imports and 357,628,000 exports; of the
latter two-fifths were in goods originally produced in the islands. In a word, the
favorable balance of trade depended on them. During the Revolution discussion of
colonies hinged on the conviction that they provided employment to some 6,000,000
inhabitants of France (Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 344-345).
22 Grallde EncycZopédie at the word "Slavery."
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colonies, as free N egroes would never work, and that the whites would
lose their power over blacks from five to ten times more numerous
than themselves. 23 In exculpation they ingeniously argued that the
slaves were no worse off than when savages in Africa; they did not
object to general improvement in the condition of the blacks, and better
facilities for manumission; but as for emancipation, what was rather
needed was a vast increase in the number of forced laborers. In 1788
the atrocities wreaked on his slaves by the planter Le Jeune aroused
the Island and France to realization of the problem.
The liberals had no practical solution to offer; Montesquieu straddled
by opining that slavery should be condemned, 'except on plantations.
"One can hardly conceive that God, who is a very wise being, can
have placed a soul, especially a good soul, in a body entirely black.
... Small sph,its exaggerate too much the injustice which has been
done to the Africans. . . ." 24 Turgot talked abolition, but had no
pIan; Abbé Raynal and Pastor Schwartz suggested gradual emancipation through several generations, with measures regulating laboring
conditions. Schwartz demanded subdivision of large properties and
cultivation of the land by its owners, with disposal of produce through
communal management.
The Frenchman Benazet, a Quaker of Philadelphia, about 1780
obtained lands in Pennsylvania and Massachusetts where his pIan of
emancipation would antagonize no prejudice; he fai1ed entirely in the
southern states, where c1imate and custom had favored slavery. In
England, Granvi11e Sharp, and later Thomas Clarkson, and at last
the great Wilberforce, then a young member of ParHament, fought to
secure the abolition of slavery in England. 25 The House of Commons
could not, in 1787, pass an emancipation vote. The first nation to
aboHsh the trade was Denmark, in 1792. The British had voted more
hu mane laws for treatment of slaves in 1788; they abolished their
slave tra de in 18°7, about the same time as the United States, and
in 181 I ma de it a felony. The movement in France was popularized
in 1787 by the Society of Friends of the Blacks, formed by Brissot de
Warvi11e, Sieyes, and Condorcet. 26 Slave interests centered in "The
Society of French Colonists" or the "Club Massiac" named for the
hotel where they met; it was joined by landed proprietors resident in
France and the Revolutionary deputies from the islands. They were

not a Httle disturbed by constant attacks of idealists; worse yet, even
the slaves absorbed the excitement aroused in their behalf.
Insular society reflected changing economic interest. The first adventurers had learned by necessity to get down quickly to cultivating
smaU plots of foodstuffs. How many succumbed to the c1imate no one
will ever know, but the survivors proved that the white man c~n work
i~ the tropics, althoug~ it is not shown how many successive generatlOns could have kept lt up. But tobacco, then sugar, gaye rise to the
great proprietors and created demand for slaves. Shortly the small
landholder was eliminated, monoculture meant that food had to be
imported, and the colonies became plantations.
. By. the end. of the Old .R.égime there were three groups of society
lil Sa111t-Dom111gue, Martll11que and Guadeloupe, namely, the whites,
the free colored people, and the slaves. The whites were of two castes,
the "grands blancs" and the "petits blancs." The officials were usually
tel11porary; those few who settled and l11arried, or afterwards returned,
became "grands blancs," while the official c1ass held aloof somewhat
as in the Spanish colonies.
T~e gra~ds blancs paid a very large part of the taxes, and enjoyed
~peclal socl~l advantage~ such as ~olding aU militia offices and places
111 the counclls and colol11al assembhes. Plebeian as a rule, many of them
were e~1l1obled by the companies, while others assumed nobility merely
by ~ak111g the name of a plantation. The officers of the military estabhshment who accumulated wealth on plantations reinforced the
absentee landlord element in France. They grouped themselves about
the minister of the marine to conserve the interests of the grand s blancs
and their own.
The grands blancs in Saint-Domingue came to be known as "seigneurs," in Martinique as "messieurs," and in Guadeloupe as "bourgeois." Reveling in show and pomp, they surrounded themselves with
many slaves or traveled in France to prove their importance. When
the Prince de Rohan came out in 1769 as governor he was warned
against the "dissolute habits of high society" as one cause of trouble
in the colony.
They were in chronic debt for development of their properties, purchase of slaves, and living until the first crops should mature. The
creditors, shippers, and merchants of coastal France waxed vociferous
when the planters dec1ined to pay up when they had grown rich. The
incompetent naval officers who, as governors, quarreled with the intendants and councils, soured the social atmosphere. The home country helped Httle in time of war, and paid niggardly attention to the
needs of this ruling c1ass. When the Revolution began the planters
had quite taken on an air of independence. The chambers of com-

23 Christian Sehefer, La France modeme et le probleme colonial, 17-21; P. de
Vaissiere, Saint-Domillglle, 164.
24 Montesquieu, De ľl!sprit des loi.-r (Amsterdam, 1784, 4v.), livre xv, ch. V.
25, Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 348-349.
26 Besson, Histoire des colonies fraJl~aises, says that it was founded by mulattoes. Other members were Mirabeau, Lafayette, Claviere, and Pelletier de SaintFargeau. Hardy, Histoire de la colollisation, II5-II6.
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merce and agriculture (1759) which in 1763 were made mere cha111bers of agriculture, nevel' reaUy gaye the planters loca1 contro1 of
economic affairs. There was, however, one deputy for each col ony in
the French parle111ent, who enjoyed access to the mini stel' of the
co10nies. The planters made no bones about opposing Turgoťs laissezfaire ideas whne loudly protesting loya1ty to the crown. The independence of the United States had a very profound effect up on thel11,
in spite of the differences in the composition of the two socia1 entities. 27
The more numerous petits blancs were manager s of plantations;
sl11aU proprietors descended from engagés, merchants or artisans.
Unfortunate1y, there were among them many rapscallions a1ways
ready for troub1e. 28 They left the management of affairs to the grands
blancs, although both groups had common interest in joint opposition
to the slaves and free blacks. The petits b1ancs were vio1ent haters of
the free hommes de cou1eur, or mu1attoes, who on their si de hated
their fathers and despised their mothers.
The hommes de couleur were descended from freedmen, or from
unions between white men and co10red women, the offspring being
known by a number of c1ass names indicating the degree of blood
mixture. Mulattoes were chi1dren of a white and a black, as métis had
been Indian halfbreeds in the earlier days. Quadroons had one-fourth
black blood, "capres" had three-fourths b1ack, and "griffes" seveneighths.29 Many of them succeeded in business, in the trades, or as
agents or commission merchants. About the c10se of the 01d Régime
they owned some two thousand of the eight thousand estates. They
formed one of the prosperous e1ements of society, but the whites kept
them in subordination. N aturally this antagonized men who fe1t themse1ves the equa1s of their fathers or of their white brothers. 30 Co10red
people had to attend separate re1igious services and sit in pub1ic in
assigned seats. Those who were sons of whites, a growing group, were
kept apart from their fathers under the conditions of a despised race.
Co10red peop1e were debarred from the professions of law 01' medici ne,
27 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 349-354. There were two chambers of agriculture in

positions as c1ruggists and jewe1ers, and from public office. In 1778
marriage between the races was entirely forbidden, lest amalgam ation might lead to los s of the co10ny. Many mu1attoes who had lived
in France had heard the discussions there concerning Hberty and
equa1ity. After aU these expressions of their aspirations, they naturally
fe1t a great discontent when exc1uded from the co10rria1 assemblies. 31
The slaves, living in huts and on the p1antations under their commande1frs, each had a Htt1e plot of 1and on which to raise produce for
sale. In the villages they kept up some of their old African chants and
dances, but as a rule they lived in an apathy unbroken untn the midd1e
of the eighteenth century. There was a great society of the "Vaudoux"
01' V oodoo, whose rite s came from the forests of Africa; nearly aH
the slaves be10nged to it. Agitators who had been to France spread
knowledge about the much-talked-of 'abo1ition movement. They idealized the good N egro in contrast to the bad man of the white race,
which was becoming divic1ed over the slavery problem. 32
Thus socia1 conc1itions of the is1ands in 1789 reflected a comp1ex
of antagonism. Each c1ass expected benefit from impenc1ing change;
the grands blancs hoped for the return of an aristocratic régime, the
free co10red peop1e hoped for equality with the whites, while the great
black mass yearned for emancipation.
Nor were the granc1s b1ancs 01' the roya1 administrators ready to
allow the hommes de cou1eur to enjoy civil and socia1 equa1ity anc1
thus present an effective opposition to the rising tide of discontented
slaves. France had not yet learned racia1 toleration.
The socia1 prob1em coulc1 have been met in the spi rit of concession
by a strong central government and a tenacious, competent set of
co10nial officia1s, but it was precise1y its poverty in these assets which
brought France at last to the brink of revo1ution. 33

Saint-Domingue, one in Martinique, and one in Guadeloupe; each had a representative in Paris.
28 The use of engagés for populating the islands had looked toward creating a
colonist society capable of self-defense. Unsuccessful and unpopular after 1690, the
system was abandoned about the mid-eighteenth century (L. P. May, Histoire
écolfolllique de la M artiniqlle, 40).
29 Other mixtures received designations comparable to some of the nineteen
varieties ear1y differentiated in Mexico. A "marabou" was a chi1d of a "grif" and
a Negro; a "tierceron" sprang from a white and a quadroon; a méti from a white
and a tierceron, and a memlouc (cf. Brazi1) from a white and a méti (Abbé Gregoire, Mémoir e1! faveul' des gens de couleul' Olt sang-1Ilélés, Paris, 1789).
30 Deschamps, Les colonies pmdallt la RévolutioH, 19.

31 P. Nicholson, Essai Slil' l'histoire llaturelle de ľisle de Saint-Dolllinglle
(Paris, 1776), has a brief description of society; it also has data on aH the settlements in gazeteer formo
32 Lucien Peytraud, L'esclavage aux AHfilles fra1!!:aises avant I789, has an
exhaustive treatment.
33 The difficulties faced by governors and intendants are weH described by Albert
Depréaux, "Le Commandant Baudry des Lozieres et la phalange de CreteDragons ... ," Revue d'histoire des cololties fl'allfaises (1924), 1-42; this was
a volunteer cavalry troop which tried during 1789-1792 to uphold the governor
and planters against the "rising tide of color."
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CHAPTER XXII
THE S1TUATION OF FRANCE AFTER 1763
England was now supreme in N orth America, free to expand territorially in India, and ready to renew her economic absorption of
Spanish America. But there were obvious dangers to her supremacy;
France, yet intact in Enrope, stilI had great recuperative powers, and
the Bourbon Pacte de Fami11e held economic as wel1 as poHtical
menace. 1 On the other side, the French had been humiliated by a
pointless continental war; incompetent colonial officials and scandals
at conrt had made aU c1asses yearn for peace, while the Treaty of
Paris had taken litt1e area outside Canada, the loss of which was
not vital,2 The transfer of Louisiana was a liberation from a liabi1ity
rather than a loss of opportunity. The remaining N orth Atlantic
fisheries, the India tra de, and the West Indies, the latter richer than
the British islands, were aU capable of great development. The French
people expected to find leaders 3 who would restore the country to its
old prestige, make the dynasty again master of European diplomacy.4
Choiseul made those aims the keystone of his colonial policy; in
1761 he assumed the ministries of war and marine, cal1ed on the country for money, and set to building up fleets and equipment. 6 In 1764
1 Sister Mary Austin (Collins), "The Reforms of Charles III in the Light of the
Pacte de Fami11e," Ph.D. thesi s, MS (Berkeley, 1927), passim. On the workings
of the Pacte to 1763, see F. P. Renaut, "Études SUl' le ... Pacte de Fami11e et la
politique coloniale franc,;aise (1760-1792)" Revue d'histoire des colonies fraltfaíses (1921), I-52. On the policy of England during these years, The Cambridge
History of British Foreign Policy . ... (Cambridge, 1922-1923), I, Introd., and
chap. I.
2 Voltaire, Candide, chap. XXIII; W. R. Shepherd, "The Cession of Louisiana
to Spain," Political Science QlIarterly, XIX, 439-458.
3 After Maurepas fell in 1749, the ministers successive1y in charge of the colonies were Roui11é, Machault, Moras, Massiac, Berryer, Choíseul, Praslin, De
Boynes, Turgot, Sartines, and Castríes (1780). AH were victíms of court intrigues, none of them left completed reforms, hence colonial affairs were subject
to the delays and weaknesses of bureaucrat administration (Duchene, La politiqlle
colouiale, 49, 52). Montmarin, La Luzerne, and Fleurieu followed.
4 E. S. Corwin, "The French Objective in the American Revolution," American Historical Review (October, 1915), 33-61; A. S. Aiton, "Diplomacy of the
Louisiana Cession," ibid. (July, 1931),7°1-720.
6 Duchene, La politiqlle colouiale, 99, quoting Barbier's journa1.
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he placed Jean Baptiste Dubuc,creole planter of Martinique, in charge
of the new Bnreau of Colonies. The Pacte de Fami11e had brought to
his aid the Bonrbons of Spain and Italy, a fact which saved France
some of the drubbing which Spain received, and the latter was given
Louisiana at the peace, avowedly to indemnify her for loss of Florida,
but in reality because France did not want the positioti of buffer state
along the western front of the advancing wave of British occupation
of the Mississippi VaUey, but did want to retain strategic advantage
in the Caribbean for control of the sugar industry.
Both Bourbon courts looked upon the peace of 1763 as a mere truce.
The whole French nation thirsted for a revanche. The British were
wary and prepared, for their preponderance insured the envy of their
defeated competitors and their dominion over the sea made aU Europe
hostile. The economic featnres of the 'Pacte de Famille were based on
a thoi'ough study of Spanish trade and colonization through Choiseul's
agents, the Abbé Béliardi and his associates, who visited Spain and
ma de voluminous reports on her economic laws and resources. 6 Other
agents visited the coasts of Africa, America, and India to investigate
English commerce, ascertain the weak spots in the enemy's holdings,
and advise the capable mini stel' when to launch his economic attack. 7
Spies were sent in 1764 and 1766 to the thirteen British colonies to
keep the mini stel' informed on the progress of the American revolt.
The economic dependence of Spain up on France had been sought
of course from the moment of the Bourbon accession. Louis XIV had
urged upon Philip V rehabilitation of his new realm, and the French
public servants, chief among them Orry, toiled definitely toward an
entire administrative and economic revamping of the old Spanish machine of state and business. The program culminated in the sweeping
reforms of Charles III (1759-1788) ,8 who beHeved implicitly in the
value of close cooperation with France.
6 Louis Blart, Les rapports de la France et ďEspagne apres le Pacte de Famille
jltsqu'a la!in dlt minlstere dlt Duc de Choiselll (Paris, 1915), 170-194. The Pacte
de Fami11e dated from 1733, was renewed in 1743, and greatly expanded in scope as
an offensive and defensive alliance in 1761; the' secret convention of Aranjuez,
1779, l'enewed certain features.
7 Idée génél'ale du commerce de toutes les Indes Espagnoles: royaume de
Mexique, MS., F. Fr. I0769, Bib. Nat.; Transcript in Bancroft Libl'al'Y. Daubigny, Choiseul et la Fra/tce ďOlltre-mer apres le traité de Paris,' F. P. Renaut,
"Études SUl' le Pacte de Fami11e," I-52, 91-121. On the later application of the
Pact see also his Le Pacte de Famille et ľ Amérique,' la politiqlle colonlale frallcoespagllole de I760 a. I792. Blart, op. et loc. cit., passim, for elaboration.
8 Priestley, J osé de Gálvez, 14-15. Explication du Pacte de Fami11e, F. Fr.
I0766, Bib. Nat.; Transcript in Bancroft Library. Avantages que retire la France
du systeme proposé, MS., F. Fr. I0769, idem. See also Recueil des instrllctiolls
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For the Spanish colonial world these reforms included more rapid
communications, the breaking of the trade monopoly of Cádiz, shifts of
the incidence of taxation and tariffs, development of agriculture and
mining; for defense, the extension of the American boundaries south
into the Argentine and north into California. Easter Island was to
be occupied; Tahiti might be taken; voyages must expand Spanish
influence in the Pacific 9 and hold that vast bas in if possible from
hostile powers. Close relations with France must be maintained to
avoid war with England, but not too much commercial advantage
should be given to the aUy.
The efforts of Choiseul, through Orry, the Abbé Béliardi, and other
agent s in Spain, were directed toward winning dominance over the
trade with Spain and her colonies, assimilation of the tariff systems
of the two countries, and laws favoring French commerce with the
Spanish Indies. The Pacte de Famil1e was the outcome of years of
intensive argument and propaganda to dispel hostility and suspicion
against France in Spain. The commercial pIan developed by Choiseul
was curiously li ke the earlier one by Duplessis-Mornay and Coligny,
and the later one evolved by Vergennes and N apoleon 1. In brief, the
idea was to establish an aU-round-the-world trade for the French by
obtaining from Spain a transit across Mexico, a port in the Phi1ippines
for Oriental connections, and in the Red Sea and Egypt those ports
needed. When this Pacte proved a dismal military failure dur ing the
Seven Years' War, the two Bourbon-led countries were brought closer
together than ever by joint need to overcome the new and startling
English predominance. To this end were bent aU the reforms of
Charles III after I763.10
Choiseul's plans included using Martinique and Guadeloupe as
future mi1itary bases of operations. If war should come, these islands
could support twenty-four battalions which would require from France
little save war matériel. CoincidentaUy with the reforms urged upon
the Spaniards to raise their colo ni es to the highest efficiency by administrative reforms on the French model, he set about a general overhauling of the French colonial institution itself. The most conspicuous

change was to do away with the privileged trading companies,11 believed by some critics to have been chiefly responsible for the loss of
India and Canada. Not only were they disliked by philosophers and
economists, who saw that they checked development and restrained
liberty,12 but they had always operated at a loss, providing for France
a prestige and glory which were poor compensation' for failure of
dividends.
"The nature of the great companies," wrote Montesquieu in The
Spirit oj the La'Ws, "is to give to private wealth the power of public
wealth; this power should not be found save in the hands of the
Prince." Two of the new economists, Gournay in 1755, and a few
y;ars later the Abbé MoreUet, demanded that the company system
glve way to a commerce open to aU French nationals; 13 for the cost
of operating companies was generaUy too high; they wasted their
capital, their directors and agents did business for their own account
in direct competition with the companies. The reform demanded
"would no tably increase our navigation, our manufactures, and the
cultivation of our soil; aU these things are the sources of wealth; they
depend up on each other, and naturaUy contribute to freedom in commerce; they cannot be pledged to an exclusive trade." 14 It is to be
noted that, save under war conditions, the Old Régime never went
as far as actual free trade in its legislation, however practice may have
met the need.
After the Compagnie des Indes, aU the others but the Company of
Barbary disappeared in turn. The stockholders ceded their rights to
the king, who to ok over their accounts for his own. In 1770 the representatives of the chief cities of France sharply fought a proposed revival of the company. They were justified by the fact that the India
trade soon tripled in importance and became more stable and regular
than it had ever been under monopoly. The il1-fated return of the
monopoly to this company in 1785 has already been noted.
At the same time the administration of the colonies was changed;
it had indeed not awaited the suppression of the Compagnie des Indes.
In I763 Choiseul gaye direct government to the comptoirs of the
Compagnie Gorée in Gambia and Ouidah on the Gulf
of Guinea, and
.

dOllnés a1l.'t:' ambassadeurs et millistres de France . .. , XII bis. (tome troisieme,

Paris, 1899),353-357.
9 B. G. Corney, The Quest and Occttpation of Tahiti by Emissaries of SPaill
dltring tlze years I772-I776 (London, Hak. Soc. Pubs., 2d series, 1913-I4-18, 3v.),
Nos. 32, 36, 37.
10 Priestley, J osé de Gálvez, 25-32, 37-43; Pierre Muret, "Les Papiers de
ľ Abbé Béliardi et les relations commerciales de la France et l'Espagne ... ,"
Revue d'histoire 11I0derlle et cOlltelllporaille, IV (Paris, 1902-1903), 657-669.
F. Rousseau, Un réformatettr franfais en Espaglle a1t XVIIIe siecle (Corbei1,
1892), passim.
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11 Girault, Principes de colonisatio/l, I, 182-184; Christian Schefer, La France
modeme et le probleme colonial, I8IS-I830; Dubuc had charge of liquidating the
affairs of the India Company; Duchene, La politíque coloniale, 47-48.
12 G. Schelle, Vincent de GOl/r/lay (Paris, 1897), 22I, 259, 270; Hardy, Histoire
de la colonisation frallfaise, 91.
13 Girault, Principes de colonisatioll, I, 196.
• 14 Montesquieu, The Spiri~ ~f the Laws ~The World's Great Classics), I, and
hvre XXI. J. Tramond, Le regU/le c011l11lercwl des Antil/es au XVIIIe siecle cited
by Christian Schefer, La France moderlle et le probleme colollial, I8IS-I830, 21.
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he bought Dakar for the king' s account. In 1767 he to ok over the lle
de France and Bourbon with their dependencies, the Seychelles and
Sainte-Marie. AU the posts in India were put under crown administration and a bureau of the Indies was created within the ministry of
the ~narine.15 Government in the colonies was also ma de more liberal,
a sort of representation in chambers of commerce and of agriculture
being set up.
The crown assumed aU the obligations of the old companies, under~
taking to forward supplies, provide slaves, recruit colonists, control
towns, and improve ports. Great public wor~s were under.tak~n, especiaUy in the West Indies. Many measures ~o mcrease colom~atlOn ere
begun. The ordinances were renewed WhlCh allowed colomal artlsans
to become master workmen after ten years' residence, and Jews and
Protestants were given freedom to observe their worship in the colonies.
Even in the Mediterranean, where relations between !sIam and
Europe had become difficult, the reign of Louis XVI was a perio~ of
relative prosperity for French commerce. A Royal Company of Afnca,
created in 1741 and reorganized in 1767, held a monopoly of the COl11merce with the French posts of N orth Africa and of the caral fishing;
it was really a Marsei1les group, who, und~r this firm na~1e, di~'ected
French policy in the Mediterranean and dld excellent busmess m the
Berber countries. It bought grain, especially, and exported all sorts
of European products; in 1789, even after distributing large dividends,
it had a reserve of more than three mi1lions, a fact rare enough in the
history of French companies to be emphasized.
In Morocco, the sultan Mohammed, grandson of Moulay-Ismall,
and a confirmed Anglophobe, revived the traditions of his grandf~ther
and sought throughout his reign, 1757-179°, not only an alhance
with France but to organize his empire on the French model. Two
Marseil1es ~erchants, Rey and Salva, served as intermediaries; a
treaty signed in 1767 regulated the ports and reěstablished the consulate of France. Relations, taken as a whole, were good. In 1789,
when the AIgerians asked him to join with them against France, the
sultan answered that he would not, nor would he ever permit a French
prize to be sold in his ports.
Choiseul saw that his failure to command the seas had been at the
root of aU his los ses and must be remedied. A new navy had been
begun even during the closing phases of the war, wh~n various c~vil
and commercial bodies "offered the crown fifteen ShlpS of the hne
carrying one thousand cannon" ; this effort was the beginning of the
naval reconstruction which served to give France command of the
sea during the American Revolution. In 1765 the sea force numbered
15 Duchene, La polítíque cololliale, 102.

:v

only forty-four ships and ten frigates of indifferent quality; in 1770
they had grown to sixty-four and fifty respectively, all ready for sea
service, so that the navy was stronger than it had been since Fleury's
ministry.16 At the same time the army was improved, especiaUy by
reforms in the arti1lery.
.,'
For control of the sea and recuperation of colonial territory, Choisenl planned three great undertakings, all of which ended in nonaccomplishment; one, the Kourou expedition to Gniana, as we have
seen, proving a major colonial disaster. The second was an attempt,
like that of De Gennes in 1696, to hold the Strait of Magellan for
command of navigation into the Pacific. The Falkland Islands, known
to France as the Malouines, from their purported discovery by mariners
of Saint-Malo, were to be made a base for refreshment on the way to
the Chilean nitrate beds. An attempt to do this before the Seven Years'
War had failed. In 1764 Bougainvi11e landed on Soledad, one of the
two large islands of the group, instructed by Choiseul to found there
a colony. Spain's protest s were for the nonce silenced in 1767, when
France paid her 600,000 livres for Bougainvi11e's improvements and
gaye up the project.
The wide spread of the English-French rivalry is shown by the fact
that the former in 1766 set up Port Egl110nt in the northeastern part
of the archipelago for the same reason ás France's; the Spaniards
to ok it from thel11 in 1770, and they evacnated the archipelago in 1774.
It was the task of Bougainvi11e to turn the islands over to Spain himseJf; this he did during his fal110us voyage around the world, on which
he visited many of the South Sea IslandsY The third enterprise was
the Madagascar venture by Maudave. 18 During these same years came
the great recuperative effort of Spain in which the occupation of California and attel11pts in the Pacific matched the French effort in a
grand cooperation under the Pacte de Fami11e to check England. It is
perhaps more than coincidence that this sal11e time saw also Pígneau
de Béhaine's missionary enterprise in Indo-China reanimating French
ambitions there dating back to Colberťs East India Company and
Fran<;ois Martin. 19
16 Trarnond, 1I1anuel d'histoire 11lariti11le, 442; see his whole chapter V, on the
naval recovery of France at this tirne.
17 He left France on Novernber 5, 1766, gaye possession of the Falklands on
Apri1 I, 1767, visited the southern islands during 1768, and reached Saint-Ma.lo
on March 16, 1769 (L. A. Bougainvi11e, Voyage autour dlt 111 011 de ... , (Pans,
1771),46 et passim). On the Falkland dispute, see Paul Groussac, Les lles Maluines; lIoltvel e.rposé ďUII vieu.r litige (Paris, 1910).
18 For Maudave in Madagascar, see above, 121.
10 Rafael Altarnira y Crevea, Historia de Espa.íía y de la civilizacíó/t espaíiola
(Barcelona, 190D-19II, 4v.), IV, 49-53.
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Here it is in point to digress briefly on several great French voyages.
After the Peace of Ryswyck and the Bourbons acquired Spain, voyages
into the Pacific to ok on more definite purpose and charaeter than in
filibustering days. Scientific rather than practical was the French interest in the tradition of a great Australian continent, Magellanica,
which had survived from the epoch of the great discoveries. Lieutenant
Kerguelen was sent in 1771 at his own request to investigate the
mystery. He left the lle de France in 1771, in the month of February
sighting, near 49° south latitude and 67° east longitude, a cape which
he took for a part of the supposed continent; sent out again in 1773,
he found that his discovery was a volcanic island, with strange fauna
and flora,20 the center of an archipe1ago. The commander sailed away
in January, 1774, leaving no occupants. His voyage had led also to
the discovery of Marion and Crozet islands, whi1e N ew Amsterdam
and Saint-Paul were refound. AU were now seen to be but summits of
subterranean plateaus, and the idea of finding a va st Australian continent was given up.
The personal interest of Louis XVI in geography had kept him
informed concerning the work of Bougainvi11e, and of James Cook.
He observed that scientific voyages were in vogue, and yearned to find
the N ortheast Passage. The eminent Galoupe de La Pérouse was sent
out with the Astrolabe and the Boltssole in August, 1775. His duty was
to go over Cook's routes and bring knowledge of the Pacific down to
date. He passed Cape Horn, and after visiting the Hawaiian group,
reached the coast of California. Then passing west, he touched the
Mariannes, and stayed at Macao from February to April, 1787. For
six months he made observations in the Sea of Japan and on the
coasts of Chi na, touching Kamchatka. After exploring the Asiatic
coast, he went on to Samoa in December, where his second in command, De Langle, was ki11ed. Unable to retaliate, La Pérouse sai1ed
on to Botany Bay, reaching it in February, 1788. There he wrote the
last letter ever received from him, for his vessels sank at sea. His disappearance was complete, though in 1791 Rear-Admiral d'Entrecasteaux
left Brest and his expedition spent three years in scientific exploration without finding a trace of his predecessor. It was not until 1826
that Captain Di110n of the East India Company bought from some
South Sea islanders a sword point which he knew had come from 'the
wreck of two ships on the Island of Vanikoro. In 1827 he went there,
20 Eighteenth century exploration of the Pacific is bdefiy surveyed in Tramond,

and found the relics of the expedition of La Pérouse which are sti11
preserved at the Louvre. 21
The Pigneau ~e Bé~1a~ne episode alluded to above had a long prelude. French forelgn mlSSlOns 111stalled in Indo-China in the seventeenth
c:ntmy were maintain~d th~re during the eighteenth, although persecutlOns were numerous 111 Siam, Annam, Tonkin, and Cambodia. The
French gover~l~rs of India ha~ sent out various expeditions, PouloCondor was V1S1t~~ ?~ Renault I? 1721; and during the period of 174 1
to 1748 the posslb!lltles of mak111g an establishment in Cochin Chi na
were studied by Lament, Friell, and Dennoret. The same was done
in Annam by the interesting Lyonnaise Pierre Poivre who was at
Tomane an~ Hue in 1749. He had obtained per111issio~1 to establish
a.post at ~a~-Fo, but th~ suppression of the company in 1769 nullified
hls negotlatlOns. DupleIx would have induced his company to buy
Macao from the Portuguese, for they were alIowing it to decay but
they .would not selI to hi.m ~nd it was a quarter of a centmy b~fore
aet1vlt;: was renewed, th1s tuue by reason of troubles in Annam. A
revolt 111 that country spread to Cochin Chi na, where Duc Tong the
governo: was assass111at~d along with his son. His nephew, Nguyen
An~l, se~zed the leadershlP and held his own near Saigon for a time,
untIl dnven to asyl um with the king of Siam. There he encountered
Pigneau de Béhaine, bishop of Adran,22 who was at the head of miss~onary work. in Annam and Cochin China. The imperialIy minded
blshop s~~ hls chance and went to France, and in 1787 procured a
treaty glv111g France the Bay of Tomane and the island of PouloCondor for aid in reinstating Nguyen Anh. Conway Che of the "Conway c~~al" against George Washington) was sent at the head of the
exped1tlon, but reported that the concession was valueless to the distr~ss of Béhaine, who hied himself to his merchant frie~ds and obta111ed two ships. with which he :einstated his protégé C1789-179 0 ).
Nguyen Anh, v1etor over alI h1S enemies, had himself proclaimed
e?lperOr under the name .of ~ia-long,. and maintained a friendly attltude to~ard Franc~ untIl hls death 111 1820. When the bishop died
he gaye h1m a magl11ficent funera1. Later, a splendid monument was
ereet~d over the grave. The fall of the Old Régime made it impractlcable for the French to obtain satisfactory possession of Po ul 0Condor and Tomane.
To return to the main narrative: Choiseul had to fight for his

Manuel d'histoire 1Ilariti/lle de la Frallce, 423-440; in H. E. Russier, Le partage de
ľOcéOllie (Paris, 1905) ; E. Heawood, A Histor'j' ol Geographical Discover'j' in
tlze Sevellteenth altd Eighteenth Centllries (Cambridge, 1912). An early study is
Ch. de Brosses, Histoire des lIavigations aU.r Ten'es AlIstrales (2V., Paris, 1756),
on the search for Magellanica.

21 J. F. L~ Pérouse, Vo:yage autollr dlt 11/01lde (Paris, 1798, 4v.); P. Dillon,
V o}'age ~1I.r 1le,s de la M er du Sud (Paris, 1830, 2V.), I, Introd., has a brief account
o~ La Perouse s route; on the search see also J. S. Dumont D'Urville VO'j'age
ptttoresque . ... (Paris, 1834, 2V.), I, 131 ff.
'
22 Gaffarel, La politique coloniale en France de I789 d I830, 462-4 87.
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program against tremendous odds; enemies in power handicapped
him, Maupeou, the chancellor in 1768, and Terray, controller-general
of finances in 1769. His opposition to Madame Du Barry brought
about his ruin when, in 1770, the question of the defenses of Chandernagor appearing a suitable cause, he counseled renewed war in alliance with Spain against England, but Louis XV, weary of wars and
struggles with the par1ements, chose the moment to dismiss him. 23
The ministers of Louis XVI (1774-1792) strove to carry on the
ideals of Choiseul; Maurepas as acting prime-minister, Vergennes in
foreign affairs, Turgot as controller of finance, Sartines as minister
of the marine, and Du May and Saint-Germain successively (1775)
in the war ministry.24 Vergennes in particular expected war with England and strove to keep France free from continental entanglements
on that account.
The ar my was built up by wise choice of officers, reforms in tactics,
and improvements in arms. Saint-Germain in particular struggled
valiantly to increase revenues; in the king's household budget, which
consumed four-fifths of the war funds, he was able to effect retrenchments. Too rigorous economies made him enemies, however, and the
constructive secretary was dismissed in 1777.
Sartines was equally valuable for the marine, choosing such men
as Fleurieu to control the ports, D'Ennery to manage the colonies, and
chiefs oť squadron like Suffren, Bougainvi11e, and D'Orvil1iers. He
bui1t up the navy so that in 1779 25 it contained seventy-eight ships of
the line and one hundred and eighty-six frigates and other craťt. Sartines sllcceeded in securing repeated increases in the naval budget,
which had been but twenty-five mil1ion livres in the last year oť Louis
XV; in 1775 Sartines had thirty-five mi11ion, one hundred and one in
1778, and one hundred and sixty-ni ne in 1780. The result was that the
French navy was superior to the English during the War of American
Independence. De Castries reorganized colonial administration by
combining its three bureaus in one; in 1783 an intendancy of colonies
was created which in 1786 became one oť four "directions" under the
ministry of marine. The intendancy was given three bureaus, namely,
of correspondence, arti11ery, and contentious affairs.26 Vergennes was
equally happy in foreign relations. By reťusing Joseph II of Austria
aid in his expansionist designs, a neutral France was able to effect the
Treaty oť Teschen (May, 1779) between Prussia and Bavaria, which

removed the threat oť Europeanwar just when a free hand was needed
on the continent in order to oppose England in the American revolt.
Then, too, the reign of Louis XVI was marked by relaxation oť
the rigidity and strongly centralized character oť colonial administrative mechanism with a beginning of the use of coloniallocal representation. The chambers of commerce and agriclllture of ''1759 had permitted only very lil11itedexpression of Iocal insuIar opinion. In 176 3
the commercial chambers were aboHshed on account of quarrels between the planters and the merchants, the latter being creditors of
the former. Chambers of agriculture were then set up in Martinique
and ~~adelollpe. To these in 1788 were added, for Saint-Domingue,
MartImque, and Guadeloupe, colonial assemblies formed on the model
of the French provincial ones. They were empowered to send representatives to the Conseil de Commerce· of Paris. 27
Coml11erce was expected to benefit by the shift from the older ideas
of Colbert, founded on monopoly and privilege, as governmental
poHcies became more imbued with the new phi1osophy. Louis XVI
relaxed sti11 more generously the old protectionism when, on August
30, 1784, free trade of foreigners with each larger island of the French
West Indies was conceded for a restricted list of products. 28 These
l110difications were characterized as "l'Exc1usif l11itigé." The trend
was toward a liberalization not at aU accidental, but the result of the
separatist proc1ivities of the island planters.
Colonial activity was l11arked during the reign. The disastrous Seven
Years' War, jealousy of England, and de sire to promote French commerce created an interest in oversea affairs reBected in pubHcation
of numerous accounts of voyages, by the colonial Bavor oť the pbilosophical Lettres Persanes of Montesquieu, 01' tbe Lettres Chi110ises
111diennes, et Tartm'es of Voltaire, by tbe colonial rOl11ances like Saint~
Pierre's Paul et Virginie, 01' oť Oriental drarnas like some of Voltaire's tragedies. Indeed, most of these pbi1osopbers opposed colo ni zation, yet as the question entered into their debat es, they made
opportunity for Jean Baptiste Dubuc, a deputy of Martinique, the Abbé
Raynal, and Malouet, once governor of Guiana and Saint-Domingue,
to argue tbe value of overseas possessions. 29
Outstanding in tbis process of recuperation was, of course, the aid
given to the Americans in their war of independence. This was, on
broad terl11s, a war to dismel11ber the British Empire by imposing
the econol11ic interests of the dominant faction of the American colo-

23 Choiseul, Mémoh's (Paris, Plon, 1904), 270-271.
24 Duchene, La politique coloniale, 105.
Saintoyant, La'colollisatioll franr;aise S01lS l'ancien régíme, II, 302; Tramond,
Manuel ďhistoire maritjme de la France, 448.
26 A. Duchene, op. cit., 52. Naval forces, Tramond, op. cit., 442-445.
25

27 Boyer de Peyreleau, Les AlItilles franr;aises, I, 348-350. For a survey of insular
colonial administration, ibid., I, 343-413.
28 Girault, Prillcipes de colonisatíon, I, 190.
29 Deschamps, Histoire de la questioll coloniale, 295-301 ; Hardy, op. cit., 96-97.
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nists who se aims for the moment coincided with the dynastie and
dipl;matic aims of Vergennes. 80 In French colonial history the American Revolution figures as the sixth great war since 1688 for overseas dominion.
The schism was hastened by the imperíal designs of England after
the Peace of Paris in 1763. While it was vital to Britain's success to
call on her colonies for aid in solving the national debt problem, the
real driving force behind the Parliamentary acts passed between 1763
and 1774 was George III's ambition toward absolutism. The S~amp
Act of 1765 marked the beginning of the revolt of the Amencans
against bearing the costs of the empire. France watched with keen
interest. Louis XVI, beginning his reign in 1774, vacillated between
courses. His minister, Turgot, pointed out that the decrepit finances
of France would not permit war at that time, but Vergennes, foreign
minister, wedded to recuperation of French prestige, urged the king
to accept the alliance sought by Franklin. After two years of secret
aid, Louis espoused an offensive and defensive al1iance with the young
United States of America in 1778. The campaign ending at Saratoga
(June-October, 1777) proved that armed intervention had a reasonable prospect of humbling England. 31 Although the French cabinet was
divided, public opinion warmly supported the American al1iance as a
means of evening the score with England. The treaties of 1778 promised that France would seek no continental American territory; this
was necessary in order to remove American fears.
Under the influence of Benjamin Franklin, whose arrival in Paris
in 1776 was said by Lord North to counterbalance the English capture
of Long Island, the marquis of Lafayette led two thousand volunteers
to the United States in 1777; 32 they were poor of quality, it is true,
and returned to France some l110nths later; but Lafayette's personal
friendship for Washington breathed idealism into the American conflict. Spain and Holland soon c1ashed with England for reasons of
their own. The formation in 1780 of the League of Armed Neutrality,
led by Catherine of Russia in protest against British search of neutral
vessels, completed the isolation of Great Britain during the final years
of the struggle.

The French share in the war was largely l11aritime and circumscribed
to the West Indies. Sartines had built up a good navy, whose first act
was the seizure of Dominique from England by the Marquis de
Bouil1é. In October, 1778, Admiral d'Estaing brought twelve ships
to the American coast, but he l110ved so slowly that he l11issed an opportunity to fight Admiral Howe off the Delaware Řiver. He took
Grenade, but natural obstac1es prevented his attacking N ew York;
he agreed with Washington to cooperate in an attack on N ewport,
but his ships were dispersed by storms before he could engage an English fleet under Howe which D'Orvil1iers had vainly tried to prevent
crossing the ocean. D'Estaing wintered in the West Indies, being
joined by five ships under Count de Grasse. The French in June and
J uly, 1779, took Saint-Vincent and Grenade and thereupon returned
to Europe, while the English to ok and 'retained Savannah. The strategy
of the French navy was l11arked by irresolution and a desire to please
the home public by bril1iant but il11material dashes. There was one
futi1e try at the grand program which Count Maurice de Broglie had
proposed in 1765, of l11aking a descent in force upon England.
The Spanish having joined the war in Apríl, 1779, after an unsuccessful attempt at l11ediation, the fleets of the two nations underto ok to transport 40,000 troops to England to carry the war to the
enemy; arriving in front of Plymouth, they were dispersed by a storm
and gave up the enterprise in September. Thereafter, an adventitious
naval policy was pursued. Washington in 1780 hoped that the French
fleet would help his campaigns, but Rochambeau bringing six thousand troops was blockaded for months at N ewport. In the Antil1es,
Admiral Rodney fought three indecisive battles with the allied fleets,
but these effected a juncture at Havana and were able to take Rodney's
prizes from him. In 1781 a French fleet retook Tobago, and in the
following year Saint-Christophe and Guiana were recovered. The only
outstanding naval contribution to American success was the French
cooperation in taldng Yorktown. Rochambeau helped Washington organize his forces for an active campaign in 1781, and with Lafayette
assisted him to surround Cornwal1is by land, while De Grasse, after
driving off an English fleet, blockaded the stronghold by sea. The
surrender by Cornwal1is on October 14, 1781,33 left England stil1 in
control of Savannah, Charleston, New York, and the Hudson Valley,
but Whig opposition to the crown was growing, and no further Al11erican call1paigns were fought. The defeat of De Grasse by Rodney off
the Saintes in Apríl, 1782, ended the French naval supremacy which
had hitherto characterized the war, although Rodney was unable to
recover any of the islands.
33 Tramond, op. cit., 474, 490-508.
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31 E. S. Corwin, French Polícy alld the American Alliance of I778 (Princeton,
1916),1-26; L. J. Davitt, ARe-study of the Movement toward A?lIericaJ; IIl~e
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The war at sea continued, however; the Hudson's Bay holding$
of the British were destroyed, France winning other bri11iant successes,
while Spain, and Holland after December, I780, continued in alliance
with her. For the first time in one hundred years England had been
outmatched at sea; her communications were insecure, her exchange
rates fell off one-third, her port movement declined one-sixth, and she
was glad to seize up on Rodney's victory in the Anti11es as an occasion
to enter peace par1eys. Lord North resigned on March 20, I782, and
the Rockingham ministry began to move for peace.
France, though her allies Spain and Holland were no longer assets,
wou1d have been in good trim for further fighting had it not been for
the dep10rab1e state of her finances. Furthermore, rivals of France in
the N ear East were working for advantages which required freedom
of French participation in the scramb1e. When, therefore, the Americans forced the separate peace, Vergennes was equally ready to end
the war, though its objectives had not all been won. 84
N egotiations ending in the Treaty of Versailles opened in Paris in
October, I782, their progress being kept secret from Vergennes. The
American commissioners in effect overstepped the 1ate instructions of
Congress not to make a separate peace, for they feared that France,
in supporting Spanish claims in the Mississippi Valley, wou1d injure
their cause. Their negotiations at London, signed in N ovember, I782 ,
became the basis of the final treaty recognizing American independence
signed at Versailles on September 3, I783. Franklin thought he cou1d
have done as well through cooperation with the French minister, but
he had been over-ridden by John J ay and John Adams, who distrusted
Vergennes.
Spain recovered Minorca and Florida from England, but not Gibraltar, though France had agreed to fight ti11 it should be won. England
returned to Holland her old posts in India except N egapatam. France
received her posts in India as they had been left in I763, those oť

Gorée ~nd West Africa, Tobago, and Sainte-Lucie, and, by modification
of. Arttcle XIII of the Treaty of Utrecht, Saint-Pierre and Miquelon,
wlth favorab1e changes in her fishing rights on the north shore of N ewfound1and from Cape Saint John to Cape Ray. Aside from her 10ss of
the thirteen co10nies, Eng1and suffered 1itt1e co10nia1 readjustment.
Franc~ had her pres~ige restored, and the resounding exp10its of
Suffren 111 sea warfare 111 the Orient had astonished the world 85 but
aside from revanche her gains under the treaty were few, a~d the
French peop1e were not p1eased. They were especially critica1 because
the ministry had not made the most of the successes of Suffren and
that it had not demanded more in India than the status quo ante bellum.
Saint-Pierre and Miquelon, Tobago, and the posts in Senegal seemed
a small return for five years of warfare and an expenditure of over a
thousand mi1lion francs. It was a1so· claimed that the Newfound1and
fisher~es clause had given up one 10cation for another of greater extent
but wlth fewer fish. But Vergennes, only mi1d1y interested in colonization, was satisfied, as he wished to be free to check Austria Prussia
and Russia, who were hewing out en1arged spheres for the~se1ves i~
the Levant.
The momentary though fatal inferiority in seapower which had
contributed decisive1y to the 10ss of her American co10nies, Eng1and
was prompt to remedy; her nava1 policy from that time undertook
to make it impossib1e for combinations of European navies to equa1
her own. In the economic field Vergennes and Shelburne began in
I782 on the heels of the peace to seek a tariff adjustment. As a result,
~ngla~d concluded in I786 a commercial treaty with France,86 break1I1g wlth her old protectionist policy by joining in reciprocal concessions. 81 ~his wa~ the practica1 result of the teachings of Quesnay and
the PhyslOcrats 111 France, and of Adam Smith and David Hume in
England.
T~e treaty was. ex~ected to allay the rivalry, by providing reciprocal hberty of navIgatlOn and commerce in aU classes of merchandise

84 The following contemporary commentaries on the commercial treaty are
interesting: A Com plete lnvestigation ol Mr. Eden's Treaty, as it lIlay af/ect
the COlllmel'ce, the Revemle, Ol' tlze General Polícy ol Gl'eat Britain (Anonymous)
(London, I787); J. Mackenzie, A Woolen Draper's Letter on the French Treaty
to his Friends aJ/d Fellow Tradesmen all over England (2d ed., London, I786) ;
Denis O'Erien, A View ol tlte TI'eat)' ol COlllmerce witl! France, siglled at Versailles, September 20, I786, by Mr. Eden (2d ed., London, I787) ; Matthew Robinson, An Address to the LaHded, Trading aJ/d FUllded lnterests ol England on tllc
Prcsent Stale ol Public Affairs (Ist ed., London, I786); Relps to a Rigltt Decisiolt
IIPon tlre Merits ol the late Treafy ol C01ll1llcrce with France (Anonymous) (London, I787); Au. Allswer to tlze ComPlete lnvesfigatio/t ol Mr. Eden's Treaty
(Anonymous) (London, I787); AH AlIswcr to tllc Woolen Dmper's Letfer Olt
the French Treaty,' to wlticlt is added all E.1:pla1lGtiolt ol the Natltre ol Protection,'
and a Copy ol tlle Treaty (Anonymous) (London, I787).

:: Tramond, lv[altu~l d'histoire 11Iariti-me de la France, 509-523.
Tramond, op. CIt., 53!. The benefits thereby afforded to England were
~otab.le; new markets were opened for her cotton, iron, and hardware. Eut
~n. ~plte ~f the clamor of French industrialists the new commercial régime was
1I11ttated 111 I787, and trade treaties were made with Russia the United States
and S.witzerland. Liberalism affected French trade with England, which ros~
frOtu lts pre-war level of five ~r .six ~iIlions to ninety-si:x; millions in I787 and
to one hundred and forty-five mtlllOns 111 I792 (op. et loc. CIt. Levasseur, Ristoire
d11 C01Jl/llerCe de la France, I, 536-547).
81 See abov~, note 34. The "W t;J ..Eden Treaty'.' was signed September 27, I786;
.t?-ug. Arnaune, Le cO.1nmerce e,:teneltr ~t les tanls de douane, 90-94. Hume's pert1l1ent essays appear 111 French 111 E. Dalre, lvI élallges ď économie politique (Paris
I847-1848, 2V.), I, 9-I03, with comments.
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in aU the European territories of either power, most-favored-nation
treatment, and free trade. For a time the new burst of England's commercial expansi on seemed to carry France along with it. But French
exports were fewer in relation to· her imports than were those of
England. Indeed, French industry was then so backward that it was
not possible to organize production so as to compete with the rival.
The French doth tra de received a setback from which it had not
recovered before the Continental Blockade against N apoleon was estab1ished. Hence, as soon as the treaty of 1786 was put into operation,
the French market was flooded by British manufactures. In three years
English export to France grew from twenty-four to sixty-three mil1ions, while that of France to England attained scarcely thirty.38 The
peace policy was only a degree better in results than open riva1ry.
The trade of France during the reign of Louis XVI with Africa,
Asia and America grew to 250 mil1ions per year, or equaled one-third
of the French European trade. These figures are to be augmented by
those of the profits accruing from the reěxportation of manufactured
goods. From the point of view of external commerce France was much
more a colonial than an agriculturalnation. She held first rank among
states possessing colonial empires because of the value of her domains
and the profits to be obtained from them. 39
38 Tramond, op. cit., 534-535; Levasseur, op. et loc. cit.
39 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, citing A. M. Arnould, De Za balance dll C01ll1llerce
(Paris, 1791, 2V.).

CHAPTER XXIII
THE COLONIAL WORK OF THE OLD RÉGIME

It remains to evaluate the colonial institution of the Old Régime as
an ideal and as an accomplishment. In so doing, we must bear in mind
the limitations imposed by comparison of the French with other contemporaneous colonies, and those arising from the time perspective of
today. It is customary to judge the p'o1itical and economic po1icies of
nations by comparing them with those of competitors ; and it is a truism
that the "judgment of history" mu st vary according to the ideals and
appreciations of the moment of writing.
So it may be said of the colonial enterprises of Spain, England, and
France that some were "successful" and others not; if we seek for a
permanent relationship under the motherland flag, each of them failed.
But if we view each nation as having developed a huge instrument and
method for the Europeanization of the world, we shall be fain to record
that each of them contributed an appreciable element to that process,
as did Portugal and Holland. Assuming Europeanization to have been
desirable and valuable, we shall have to say that in perpetuating its
own institutions and culture over seas, each of these nations was successful. If we insist that success is measured by the valuable material
and political returns on blood and treasure spent, we shall find ourse1ves weighing ponderables and imponderables together, and so be left
without standard of measure or equation.
French expansi on under the Old Régime was respectably comparable
with that of contemporary rivals, and its results at the opening of the
Revolutionary period left the French heritage and tradition estabHshed
in five or six important spots about the world, from which the new and
modern empire was in time to evolve. England at that moment had 1ittle
more, and most of the colonialnations, save Spain, showed less accomplishment. In actuality, no European power emerged from the Revolutionary period with overseas political holdings very much larger or
worth much more than any other, and no ne held territory sufficient to
compensate for money and men and effort expended.
To particularize: France owed her colonial impulse and success to
deep-seated and abiding geographical and historical influences. Her
home territory, lying between the Mediterranean and the Atlantic, and
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her rivers, affording communication between the northern and southern seas, ma de her a great land bridge for the movement of peoples and
the transmission of material things and cultural influences in four
principal directions. Sharing the Mediterranean littoral, France was
influenced by and in turn exerted influence on the whole periphery of
the great inland sea, from the fringes of which she was bound, in the
evolution of Europe, to have concern with expansion toward the N ear
East, Middle Asia, Africa, and the Orient. Her shores laved by the
waters of the At1antic and the N orth Sea, her eyes must be turned in
the directions of both. Lacking perfect confines on the north and easy
access by land into Spain, she must be involved in dangerous po1itical
relations with the peoples of each region. France has thus had to obey
the imperious demands of geographical position and topographical
formation.
Her people, reasonably homogeneous at the dawn of her history,
suffered the onslaught of numerous invasions which in blending a
great barbaric stock with the more sophisticated Romans, changed the
character of the racial element; in due time they evolved a language
current over a widely extended area, made a new religion valid over
an imperial domain, lent military tradition to the whole, and thrust
their commercial influence into every cranny of the known world. The
inroads of barbarism, disintegrating the empire, left most of those
influences and group habits intact, differentiations of loeal power creating traditions attached to the land bridge area and ready to expand in
and suffuse the "native" kingdoms of the Merovingians, Carolingians,
and the confused feudal states. N ationalism, growing under the Capetians, brought the modern state into prospect, a series of great kings
retaining the Roman tradition, imposed absolutism just before western
Europe as a whole was ready to launch into the outer seas in the period
of the great discoveries.
Preponderance of France in the crusading movement gaye her power
and influence in the Levant and N orth Africa, and a share in the transmission of Asiatic culture to Europe. The seafaring traditions of her
ocean coast allowed her to contribute, though tardily, to the westward
turn of the course of empire. While the Mediterranean was not forgotten nor given up entirely under the impact of Islam, the corsairs of
N ormandy began to creep down the coast of Africa, hang upon the
trade of Spain and Portugal, share the N ewfoundland fisheries, and
create a tradition in Canada. Their congeners the Huguenots began
to colonize Brazi1 and Florida. However dismal their fai1ures at colony
planting then, they were quite as successful as their sixteenth-century
English cousins.

With the growth of central autocracy the problem of state finance
became acute. Ambitious kings like Louis XI and Francis I felt the
need of whipping into company organization the resources of the merchants and the benefits of overseas trade to furnish means to govern
and defend the nascent nation-state. Discoverers like Verrazano and
Cartier began the French quest for the Spice Islands; their disciples
indulging a habit of stopping to make a 1ittle money on the way while
in America. This dilatory practice in time gaye birth to Canada, Acadia,
West Indian plantations, Guiana, which had but slow progress while
European problems overshadowed overseas development.
Colonial enterprise outran institutional organization. Real development came under Henry IV, prior to whom overseas interest was
sporadic, individualistic, minus combined effort or state policy. Attrition with the Hapsburgs taught its lesson of needed unity of effort.
Henry was a forerunner, ignorant of technique and conscious chiefly
of the value of "le long cours" for future trade welfare. Economists
advised a settled program and concentration of commercial energy,
but politics held the ascendant, for European rivalry bounded the
horizon of a Sully who boasted that he could thwart the dissipation of
effort on the impractical Canadian experiment.
Sixteenth-century fai1ures of France were matched by those of
England, whi1e the crown monopolies of Portugal and Spain began to
lose their driving power. Richelieu, bent on the creation of a powerful
kingdom placed between two vindictive Hapsburg realms, saw the value
of overseas dominion for the sinews of European war, and realized that
the colonial impulse, hitherto disorganized, mu st be coordinated under
and into policy of state. He gaye to France not only nationalism but a
realizable colonial program. Weak in technique and futile in execution, one by one his eight colonizing companies crashed because French
merchants could not learn cooperation, because his nationals were not
interested, preferring their own sun-lit acres to torrid islands Ol' frozen
forests, because the way to India was so long. But he accentuated the
policy of dragooning the merchants' resources for state purposes overseas, hitched colonies, commerce, and navy side by side under a ministry
of state, and identified naval and colonial purpose with the growing mercantilist philosophy.
Coming into the colonial enterprise in the century of the decadence
of the crusading spirit, he avoided the fanatical religious motivation,
but like Portuguese and Spaniards, found advantage in complying with
the international law requiring recognition of papal authority and in
using the parlance of prosely ti srn to win support from the clergy and
pious laity. The church was, however, to be used as servant of the state,
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not master. With this reservation, the mission of France was to
Christianize and Frenchify the overseas world. Custom of Paris and
laws of France were carried to the heathen by the colonist, who was to
amalgamate with native society everywhere, creating a new half-breed
blend on the Spanish model. French civiHzation must preserve and impose its traditional habiliments in the creation of an other-world society
quite as Procrustean as any missionary 01' legalist could fancy. But the
cardinal kept his eye on colonies and commerce.
During Colberťs ministry, the "Grande Compagnie" idea worked
but poorly. The interference of the royal administration in company
affairs was continuous and imperious; for instance, in 1671 Colbert
ordered the Compagnie du Nord, operating in the Baltic, to distribute
fictitious dividends, and the company went bankrupt shortly afterward. 2
In 1685 Louis XIV gaye a charter to the third Senegal company, its
preamble containing the words: "He has chosen those among his subjects who have appeared to him the most appropriate, and has formed
of them a new company." In 1700 he directly nominated certain members of the Guinea Company to replace deceased members. Such interference destroyed confidence in success. a
After long campaigns to ou st the ubiquitous Dutch traders, followed by gross neglect of the island trade by the company, the opening
of the Antil1es to free commerce for French nationals pleased the
shippers and merchants of the large ports of France, who were organized
for mutual benefit and opposed the monopolistic company privileges.
This hostility naturally weakened newly organized companies; it often
appeared, although there was Httle commercial competition. Recruiting
of stockholders was difficult because of the misfortunes of the past and
the ostracism practiced by the excluded merchant classes; thus it
became next to impossible to collect the capital needed to form new combinations. Boards of company directors were largely composed of persons of social rank and importance at court; but because the powers
granted them were too great for the si ze of their investments, they were

nevel' able to exercize their full rights. Being unable to conceive of
operations on a grand scale, they often misused the organization merely
to shelter their own personal business. 4
Whether acting directly 01' through lessees, the companies nevel' went
beyond small commercial operations. They exported from the colony
only what could be sold at the highest profit in France, neglecting second-class products. They paid the lowest prices possible for
colonial products, and failed to supply colonial needs save with expensive French goods, and kept their colonial stores notoriously low
as an habitual practice. The colonists naturally regarded the company
as their enemy, and gladly smuggled with the Dutch or the English,
who sold supplies cheap and bought colonial produce at good prices. 5
Frequently the agents themselves smuggled on their own account, 01'
disposed of company merchandise in collusion with crown officers. In a
word, no company ever distinguished itself by achieving conspicuous
commercial success, let alone building up a great col ony. This was in
sharp contrast with the experience of the Dutch and English.
Colbert, with some accrued knowledge of the conflict with savage
men and hostile cli mate in the N ew Wodd, broadened the bases of
financial resource by creating companies with nation-wide membership,
and commercial rather than colonial aim, though his term was the sole
epoch of vigorous official colonization. He improved very Htt1e on
Richelieu's technique, and his colonial philosophy was informed with
the same spirit. A round century of Colberťs intensity and fearlessness
might have made a colonial world. The key to the distinction between
Richelieu and Colbert was that the latter put commerce in the first
rank of importance while the former made it secondary. Seignelay, son
of the great mercantilist, shared to a degree his father's constructive
insight and ability, but succeeding ministers and agents could not envisage the imperiaHstic ideal, and adopted mechanical mercantilistic
rules for wringing quick wealth from trade.
Whether the small company 01' the large one was used, the essential
difficulty inherent in human nature was that investors wanted profits
from every voyage, and continuing dividends. The state, on the other
hand, looked forward to the advantages of new establishment overseas as a political asset and for future prestige. It needed no present
profit if it could coerce private capital. This made a clash of interest
between company and state. The ruthlessness with which investors
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1 Cf. Deschamps, Histoire de la qlles/ion colol/jale, I1g-120. See also note 20,
p. 151 above. This chapter follows dosely Saintoyant, La colol/isa/ioll fra1l,aise
SOIlS l'altcien régime, II, 429-473.
2 P. Boissonade and P. CharHat, Colbert et la compagnie dlt c01llmerce dlt
N ord, 82, and passim, for troubles of the com pany and crown interference. Tariff
war and naval war were prime causes of disaster. The whole problem of the
Great Companies is discussed in P. Bonnassieux, Les gral/des compagllies dlt
cotn1llerce ... , 477-516, in the light of their revived use in the nineteenth century.
s Deschamps, Histoire de la questioll cololliale, 143-144, on the king's intervenHon in company affairs; see also J. Chai11ey-Bert, Les compagnies de colonisatioll SOIlS ľancien régim·e, 53-76, on the same phase of the topic.
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4 Deschamps, Histoire de la questioll cololliale en France, 219; Saintoyant, La
colollisatiolt fran,aise sous ľancien dgbne, II, 452.
5 For example, the company bought their sugar at twenty-three francs a quintal
whi1e the interlopers paid thirty francs. Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 453.
'
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were fleeced to provide funds which the state lacked is one of the marveIs of those times. The logical effect was to make capital chary and
timid, and defeated the royal purpose. 6
Down to 1690, the colonies produced no marked effect on French
economy, national 01' governmental; they were of fa; les.s public. interest than the senseless wars of Louis XIV. John Law s chlmera ratsed
them to a momentary importance, but the popular notion that colonies
cost more than they were worth long survived him. Contemporary
writers vented a militant anti-colonialism which mirrored the sentiment of the educated c1ass. For instance, Montesquieu in 1721 in his
Lettres Persanes opposed colonization because of the endless wars it
entailed. His oft-repeated expression, "The ordinary effect of sending out colonists is to weaken the country from whence they are drawn
without populating the lands to which they are sent," anticipated Adam
Smith. This literary antagonism disappeared, however, when the
tropical colo ni es began to pay. Attention became fixed upon dividends,
enthusiasm over revenues from plantation colo ni es being quite detached
from criticism of colonies of settlement.
Thirty years later Montesquieu's De ľ esprít des lois voiced a decided
predilection for plantation colonies whose commerc~ should be the exc1usive monopoly of the mother country, trade wlth them by other
European powers being only under treaty stipulation. 7 oltaire, ,rikewise both an anti-colonial and a strong defender of plantat1ons,s lavlshed
praise on Colbert for having given his country a great overseas domain, and was enthusiastic about Louisiana and development oí trade
with Mexico. 9
The pre-revolutionary Grande EncycloPédie voiced the exploitative
ideal of the time in its artic1e on "Colonies," the argument being: The
transportation of people from one country to another for commerce and
cultivation entails the need of conquering lands and supplanting the
primitive inhabitants. Colonies, established for the benefit of the home
country, should be dependent immediate1y upon it and under its protection, while their commerce should be the exc1usive privilege of the
founders, for they would no longer be useful if they should pass out. of
the hands of the home1and ; hence they should be held to the productlOn
of objects suitable for France. Moreover, for a col ony to develop commerce with a foreign country would be a step toward political separation.

Finally, a colony would be the more useful the more densely it was populated and the more intensive1y its lands were cultivated, but its commerce must nevel' compete with the products of the homeland. 10 This
essence of Colbertism prevailed to the end of the Old Régime, whether
crown 01' company administered the colonies.
The slow results of ten years' trial by Colbert of the 'great com pany
pIan led to the adoption in 1671-1672 of direct crown control. This had
been well prepared for by continual royal interference with the companies. There was no great change in actual conditions. In fact, the
disastrous effect of company monopoly drove him to adopt the national
principle,u Colberťs successors imagined that the state could of its
own will control economic phenomena. Hence they often quarreled
with manufacturers in attempts to control production, and with the
various corporations over restriction' of their powers 01' limitation
of new industries. The ear1y eighteenth century produced a group 01
writers li ke Fénelon, Vauban, and Boiguillebert, who aU argued
strongly for free competition. The national assembly of commerce of
1701 was admonished that company monopolies were basicaUy wrong,
but those who aired such opinions were voices crying in the wi1derness
unti! the middle of the century, when the school of Gournay studied
industry and commerce, advocating the principle of "Laissez-faire, laissez-passer" ; that of Quesnay, caUed the "Physiocrats," studied agriculture. MoreUet, Raynal, Condillac, aU championed entire liberty of
production and sa1e, trusting competition to effect equilibrium in price
and quantity under the law of supply and demand. The days of "rugged
individualism" were at their dawn.
The most outstanding advocate of this philosophy among officials was
Turgot, whose duties gaye him opportunity to intervene in the colonial
economic fie1d. During the American war he plead with the king for
complete free trade for the colonies for the purpose of "making them
contribute to their own defense and administration," not as subordinate
provinces, but as friendly states. Such a program pointed inevitably
toward a colonial autonomy far ahead of his generation, which had not
advanced beyond Richelieu, the creative mind of French expansion, 01'
Colbert, who inherited that drive for empire and reaped its first
harvest. Louis XIV had been personaUy interested in the East India
Company, but court habitués and nobles supported that flair merely to
satisfy the royal whim. When Colbert died and the ldng's attention
waned, all this good will changed to indifference. The bourgeoisie and
the common people had too 1ittle information to be colonially minded.

y

6 For discussion of the companies, see above, 70-72, I27-I28, the parts of this
book dealing with the companies at work, and J. Chai11ey-Bert, Les compagnies
de colonisation S01lS l'altcien régillle, especially 75-I88; a!so L. Cordier, Les C011lpagnies ti charte et la poUtiqlle coloniale, passim.
7 Montesquieu, De l'esprit ďes lois, Livre 2I, chap. XXI.
8 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 429-430.
9 Gaffare!, La politique coloniale en France de I789 ti I830, I67.
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10 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 432; Duchene, La politiqlte coloniale, IOI-I92, on the
idea! of Choiseu!; and Daubigney, Choiselll et la France d'outre-mer, 239.
11 Deschamps, op. cit., I49.
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A few of Colberťs collaborators understood his convictions; some
of his governors and directors were particularly well chosen; De Tracy,
De Courcelles, Frontenac, Talon, De Baas, and Baron were all firstclass men though not so much could be said for Caron, De la Haye, and
others. A' good many of the port m~rcha~ts backed him,. while ~thers
opposed commercial privilege or the mtruSl?n of .the sta~e mto busmess.
The birth of eighteenth-century economlC phllosophles brought opposing ideas and interests into sharp conflict when t?e anti-slavery
and the slavery parties clashed and free trade theorlsts created an
epoch and a school. The pro-slavery faction, develop~d u~der Engli~h
influence, included the traders, merchants, and colomals mterested m
island labor, while the free trade party, composed of shippers, merchants and manufacturers of France, wanted free trade for themselves,
but not for the colo ni es; the planters and merchants of the islands demanded on their own behalf suppression or at least modification of the
Exclusif.12
We have seen how, after the Treaty of Paris, 1763, the Antilles
planters and merchants asked for free ports, arguing that the Exclusif
was created only to satisfy the special interests of the merchants of
France and not the mass of consumers. Choiseul placed colonial control
under Dubuc, a deputy of the chamber of agriculture of Saint- ~oming.ue,
thereby favoring the colonists; but he went only half way m opemng
Mole Saint-Nicholas and Carénage to restricted foreign commerce.
This measure mollified the colonials but did not stop their campaign
for free commerce, while the protectionists in France were equally determined. Dubuc expres sed the colonial point of view vigorously when he
said:

ha ve mercilessly exploited the colonies and never supplied their needs, to
conclude that the colonies ought to be 1iberated from ruinous exploitation
and turned over to their own management. lB

... The colonists ... have prospered ... not because of the Exclusif
... but rather in spite of it. There is no paet which unites them to the metropole and obliges them to work and 1ive for her. The colonies are provinces
of the kingdoms of France, just as French in sentiment as the others ....
With their wonderful aptitude for converting the products of the metropole
into others more useful or easily merchandisable, they ought and do actually
aid the commercial prosperity of the state; but this is under the condition
that the state should aid and favor them as much, if not more, than the ports
of the kingdom. It is, indeed more strictly true to say that Bordeaux, N antes,
Le Havre, are more effectively made by the colonies than to say that the
colonies themselves are made by the metropole. . . . The port merchants
are only the agents of those who produce crops. and manufactures. They
are, on account of their large profits, enemies rather than maker s of commerce. 'iVho, then, ought to be listened to, the colonists or the merchants ?
Surely the colonists . . . . It ought to suffice to point out that the merchants
12

Duchene, La politique coloniale, 100-104.

It was Dubuc who in 1784 secured the suppression of the free port
at Saint-Nicholas and its replacement by three others"one in each of
the provinces of Saint-Domingue, while the home merchants howled
"colonial conspiracy" and "treason." 14 They gradually calmed down,
though they kept on scheming ways to compensate for their loss, such
as seizing Egypt from Turkey,l5
Throughout the whole century, the government adhered to the
policy contained in the instructions given in 1765 by the minister of the
marine to D'Ennel'Y, the new governor of Mal'tinique:
... The colonies founded by the POWefS of Europe have aU been established for the benefit of their metropole s, but in order to be useful they should
be better understood, whereas they were really occupied by hazard, then
established without knowledge of their usefulness, and are stilI today, after
a century of possession, very imperfectly understood, and are, in reality,
quite unknown by most of their possessors....
The first consequence is that it would be a mistake to consider the colonies
as pro vince s of France merely separated by the sea. They are in reality
nothing but commercial establishments. . . . lndeed, the administration of
this kingdom strives to use their advantages exclusively for the nation ...
and this is the sole object of their establishment, and they should by all
means be abandoned if they should cease to fulfill it. The second consequence
is that the more the colonies differ from the metropole in products the more
are they perfect, since it is only on account of this difference that they are
adapted to their purpose. Such, in faet, are the colonies in the Anti11es. They
possess none of our articles of trade, but have only those which we lack
and which we would not [otherwise] know how to get,16
The free ports wel'e conceded most grudgingly, to check serious
discontent in Saint-Domingue. The governol'-general ad interim, Du
Chilleau, again opened the pol'ts to foreign tl'ade on May 9, 1789. The
intendant, Mal'bois, considel'ed the ol'dinance illegal and appealed to the
mini stel', whel'eupou Du Chilleau was l'emoved and his ol'dinance annulled within six months.
The principles of colonization developed during the middle of the
century nevel' val'ied; the attempts in Louisiana by Law and on the
Deschamps, La question coloniale en Frallce, 316; Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 43 8.
See chap. XXI, 268.
15 C. L. Lokke, France aHd the Colollial Questiol! (New York, 1932),92-100.
16 A. Dessales, Histoire générale des Antilles (Paris, 1847-1848, sv.), V, 456,
quoted in Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 439. See previous chapter where the same idea
is contained in a dispatch by Choiseul. On Du Chi11eau see below, chap. XXIV.
13

14
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Kourou by Choiseul were each conceived in the restrictive spirit, the
persistence of which not only explains numerous administrative acts, but
throws light on the lack of crown interest in expansion during the
. periodY
Based on the energetic spread of the seventeenth century, France
had good prospect of growth in N orth America through control of
the St. Lawrence; in South America, she might have gone inland
from the Guiana coast 01' the Amazon, the left bank of which she held
for a hundred years; and in West Africa from Saint-Louis. But in
N orth America there was 1ittle organized exploration under the companies after Champlain ; the coureurs de bois who went into the interior
haphazard were good guides and interpreters, not trail blazers. Those
who did go, for instance to Santa Fe, were in search of trade, not new
territory. The missionaries on the contrary showed purpose and continuity, building missions farther and farther in the wilderness to
become fixed centers of exploration and aid in solving the problem
of the west, that is, of the existence of and the course of the Mississippi.
After one hundred and fifty years, far from having found any great
road to the Pacific, France knew very 1ittle beyond the great midland
Valley. In South America nothing was do ne in the Amazon basin. In
Guiana in the middle of the eighteenth century, certain officers made
some important explorations, but the results were not recorded on maps
or used for further progress. In West Africa the cour se of the Senegal
was known, but no expansion was effected, even between its left bank
and the ocean, before the Revolution. Finally, in Madagascar, only the
environs of Fort Dauphin and the coast region northward to the islet
of Sainte-Marie were known. This is in sharp contrast with the
activity of Spain in expansi on during the second half of the century. On
the other hand, the Academy of Science of Paris, founded in I668, was
active in organizing ocean voyages for astronomical and geographical
studies. 18
None of the rival nations envisaged the colonial problem any more
c1early than did France; Spain lost her grip on her exploited colonies,
which were merely delayed in getting their freedom until after the
N apoleonic period; Holland got better results from her trading companies than France, but she had always to repress revolt s in Java;
England lost her first colonial empire as the result of failure to inte17 J. Chail1ey-Bert, Les compagnies de cololtisation S01lS ľallcien régime, 158159, lists eighty laws and orders, dating from 1634 to 1785, prohibiting or restricting foreign participation in free commerce with the French colonies. The clo se
adherence of France to protectionist commercial legislation through most of the
nineteenth century is deplored in Leroy-BeauHeu, De Ta colonisation chez les
peuPles modemes, I, 236-246.
18 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 440-443; see also his I, 382-385 for notice of these.
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grate it when her success against France left her the apparent winner.
Politically all the old colonial ventures failed, the new empires of today
stilI exist only by sufferance while the bases of world society are being
reorganized .
When the political institutions for the colonies were set up, they conformed with contemporary ideals of government; it was not thought
possible to have any form of administration save that of France, hence
an unpremeditated assimilation was used. There was settled hostility
to making use of the experience gained by the colonists; e.g., when in
I672 Frontenac proposed a meeting of the States General in Canada,
he received a categorical squelching from Colbert:
It is well to note that . . . our kings have thought it well for their servi ce,
for a long tirne past, not to assernble the States General of their kingdorn,
perhaps to elirninate that old forrn; [hence] you ought to give very rarely,
and perhaps nevel', that fonu to the body of habitants . . . . It will even be
necessary a litt1e later, when the colony shall have becorne stronger than it
now is, to suppress very gradually the syndic who represents requests in
the name of all habitants, fal' it is well fal' each one to speak for hirnself,
and fal' no one to speak fal' the whole body.19

It was not until the Seven Years' War (I759) that "chambers of commerce and agriculture" were created in the Anti11es; even then they
were merely advisory bodies, and were restricted to agriculture after
the Treaty of Paris. In I787 colonial assemblies were set up with fiscal
powers, but servile wars and the Revolution made it impossible for
them to become effective.
The colonial governors were chosen from the navy 01' army, and
even if they possessed the abi1ity necessary to discharge their offices,
they could not avoid acting in the ať1tocratic spi rit of the military profession. Owing to distance and slow communication, most of the governors paid no attention to wordy laws from France; the intendants
were prone to do the same. 20
At the head of each colony, after I665, was a governor and an intendant, a1though the former was sometimes called a "commanclant for the
king," and the latter a commissaire ordonnateur. The governor always
ranked the intendant, but curiously enough, the latter was not dependent
upon him, both being directly responsible to the mini stel' and the king.
Each receivecl instructions similar in form to those for ambassadors.
As neither could free himself of the inf1uence of the other, they worked
best when in accord. Predominant power depended rather on force
19 Girault, Prillcipes de colonisatioll, I, 210.
20 Deschamps, Les colo/des pel/dant la Révolution, 13; compare the "Obedezco
pero no cumplo" of the Spanish viceroys.
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of personality than on legal provisions. ~ven so, the en~rgetic Front:n~c
found the archbishop and intendant 111 1675 absorb111g many of hlS
earlier functions. 21 At the c10se of the eighteenth century the instructions of D'Entrecasteaux gaye him military command over the troops
from France and the local militia. Be also had charge of the ships in
case of war, and could requisition merchant vessels. Bis police power
covered surveillance of newly arriving and departing persons. Be inspected the courts, without power to affect their judgments, ~houg? he
might sit to regulate procedure and point out abuses. Malouet l.n GU1~na
thought the system workable as complel;1entary rat?er than dlsruptr~e.
The intendant had mul ti pIe and m111ute functlOns; he was chlef
civil administrator, collecting, managing, and distributing the taxes
under the ordinances of 1766, and correcting irregularities in them.
As president of the superior council, he ,;as in charge of the admini~
tration of justice, wit~1 power to suspend Judgments contrary to pubhc
welfare, and to call the attention of governor and procurer-general to
any matters which seemed to need it. Bis power over public fu~ds allowed him to med dle constantly in the field of the governor, whlle the
latter could never be free from financial limitations, hence cooperation was imposed by law as well as by circumstances. Both officers
had to agree on land grant s, emancipations, church control, budget, and
general police. Although they were in reality a double head of government and could correspond independent1y with the minister, they had to
j oin in signing despatches to him, and received from him his replies
as "lettres communes."
Few of the colonial chiefs achieved the outstanding reputations won
by Champlain 01' Talon. N one of the West Indies governors could be
rated as great. No one ever gaye Madagascar a creditable government,
whatever Montdevergue's latent capacity, and no one in the Mascareignes exceeded the efficiency of La Bourdonnais. Dumas and Dupleix
alone brighten French Indian history with a glint of administrative ski1l
surpassing plain business judgment. Bougainvil1e and Suffren had few
equals on the sea. Montcalm in Canada was surrounded by grafting
Bigots and jealous Vaudreuils. Yet there were many "good" men,
capable and reasonably honest builders of roads, bridges, and pubHc
works, who raised some of the princi pal colonial towns to creditable
cities for their time. There was general indifference toward developing a
corps of officers with colonial traditions, professional competence, and
moral fiber-too 1ittle evolution of colonial esprit, and Httle ripening of
experience. Difficulties between royal officers and colonists on the
eve of the Revolution were of the same order as those which existed
about 1650 between the colonists and company agents. The colonial
21 R. D. B. Cahall, The SO~Jereigll C01111Cil of New France, 51-52.
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institution of the Old Régime retlected all the weaknesses of the home
governl11ent; we shall see how in the vengeful days of the Revolution
jt suffered the effects of il11practical idealism as seriously as did continental France.
Quarrels over precedence and powers hampered action in aH spheres,
l11i1itary, civil, 01' religious; governors fought intendants, or combined
with each other against the sovereign council in issuing el11ergency
rules which must wait for months pending the royal approva1. Such
tricks were easy on account of the lack of presses for pub1ication of
laws and decrees. AU laws originating with the crown were supposed
to be registered by the sovereign councils before becoming applicable
in the colonies, except in Canada. An officer, upon receiving new laws,
published them within his il11mediate vicinity and then filed them away
in his archives, of which he knew nothing save the laws sent during his
own term. Colberťs general ordinances were probably fair1y well
known,22 but l11any lesser ones were completely buried ar enforced
in one col ony and not in another. This situation was often protested
against by the magistrates. In 1761 a cOl11mission was appointed to
make a general study of coloniallegislation, but its life was too short
and nothing came of the undertaking. In fact, the execution of the law
continued in confusion during the entire régime.
Both governor and intendant sought local advice; in the Mascareignes certain prol11inent settlers were consulted concerning the incidence and use of the taxes. In Saint-Domingue the imposts known as
"octrois" were coUected only by the consent of the habitants, who met
in local assel11blies to give it. In 1787 the West Indian chambers of commerce and agriculture were replaced by colonial assel11blies like those in
France. They were composed of officials, magistrates, and elected
deputies who enjoyed relatively extended powers with some rights of
decision, as a response to revolutionary aspirations, though they had not
begun to operate successfully before the storm burst. They really constituted a break from the continual reassertion of the absolute rule of the
king, notwithstanding that he was sOl11etimes forced to recognize the
recol11l11endations of the chal11bers of agriculture, and of the "notables"
of Saint-Domingue and the Mascareignes.
The ministry of marine and colonies continued in control from Richelieu's dme until the c10se of the nineteenth century. N evertheless,
colonial administration underwent numerous modifications not aH deriving from the disuse of cOl11pany rule. Many of these were appIied to
only one colony, being revamped for wider app1ication. For instance,
the Antilles were reorganized by a regulation of March 24, 1763, but
this law was modified on February I, 1766, for Saint-Domingue, and
22 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 456-457.
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in its new form was applied to the Mascareignes on September 25. On
May 25, I775, the ordinance of I766 was in part changed, leaving the
government of Martinique under the regulation of I763, while íle de
France was under that of I766. In general principles, however, the
same kind of government was set up in America, Africa, and the Indian
Ocean. 23
The judicial organization was based on that of France, naturally.
There were two courts of special character, the tribunal terrier, or land
court, which controlled land grants and roads, and the courts of admiralty, which had cognizance of infractions of commercial laws. Besides these, though under varying names, were the royal judges of first
instance, above which sat as courts of appeal the superior councils 01'
the sovereign councils. The role of these councils was not definite1y
determined during com pany control, but as they were then thought of
as government councils, they so remained when the crown to ok control
notwithstanding later limitations. Counterparts in a way of the French
parlements, they managed to participate in administration, encroaching upon the powers of the real executives. They did not hesitate, in
registering royal ordinances, to modify these at pleasure; for instance
in Saint-Domingue the superior council of Cap Fran<;ais modified the
great organic act of I763 mentioned above. The king revoked their action and insisted that the councils were to confine themselves to affairs
of justice; but he was obliged, short of using force, to tolerate similar
actions by the colonial magistrates which he utterly denied to the parlement of Paris, although they flaunted him by their expressions of opinion and aspirations for increased autonomy.
The order of I766 which imposed the qualifications for membership
in the councils declared that the king would give preference to "habitants
of proper age and experience"; as "habitant" in the Antil1es meant
"planter," the councils were composed not of legaUy trained persons,
but of sugar growers who formed a sort of aristocracy differing somewhat in each island, but aU of si mil ar idea s and social slants. They aU
rebeUed against the Exclusif, which denied them the benefit of cheap
purchases from neighboring powers. Their slogan: "The colonies for
the colonists," was as fiery as the crown's adherence to absolutism was
stiff-necked. 24
It does not seem to have disturbed the colonists, before the deve1opment of the theory of separation of powers, to have to bear with con-

tinual confusion of functions and encroachments of one power up on
another. There were plenty of precedents: the companies had an agent
whose duty it was to act in concert with the governor-general named
by the king; governors and intendants existed side by side in France;
in the navy, which controUed the colonies, it was the practice to place
an administrator beside the commander. Thus it was not only tradition,
but a definite purpose, to maintain dual arrangement in the colonies so
as to overcome distance and slow communications by getting informati on fr01u colonial deputies in Paris, by demanding reports from chambers of agriculture, by balancing the governor against the intendant,
and the superior councils against these two. This system was made more
effective by the admixture of the functions of colonial officials and by the
necessity of cooperation in serious matters inlands too remote for close
observation. While this theory was 'nowhere explicitly set forth, its
operation is shown in numerous state papers, though as time went on
and the theory of government developed under Montesquieu's idea,
separation of powers grew with more exact knowledge of colonial conditions, and none of the conflicting positions was ever do ne away with
entire1y. The idea was nevel' to relax central control; indeed, in the
transplantation of the intendant system to Spain dUl'ing the long struggle
of Charles III to assimilate the French idea in his own empire, we
see determination to unify aU of Spanish and French America under
a single type of administration as a means of obtaining the greatest
efficiency for the purpose of opposing England.
The subordination of the colonies was pressed so far as to keep the
nationalmilitary forces in them distinct, both in control and in maintenance, from any colonial basis. As the ministry of marine governed the
colonies, these were considered analogous to ships at anchor, and subject, like ships, to set rules wherever they might be. With minor variations, this administration of the colonies adhered to three main ideas :
limitation of the naval establishment, outright assimilation, and an
unre1ieved flair for centralization. Local autonomy was considered
more preposterous than in France, where local privileges were tolerated as vestiges of an unorganized past. Hence the unceasing issue of
speciallaws. For instance, Malouet, going in I780 to govern Guiana,
found that 1ittle colony of seventeen hundred people provided with no
les s than three hundred and sixty superior orders and laws, but they
were aU pigeonholed in dust and unknown to the colonists 01' even to
the officials. The Canadian co unci 1for years concealed land laws in this
way.
As there was no means of making laws known save registration of
them by the councils, the king's council, in bct, sometimes condot).ed
acts completely at variance with the laws because litigants had been

23 Schefer, La France modeme et le probleme colol/íal, 33-35, citing Moreau
de Saint-Méry, Lois et cOllst'Ítntiolls, IV, 538, V, 13; see also E. Petit, Droit public
on gouverne11lel/t des colo/des fra1tl;aises (Paris, 19II) (which concerns only the
West Indies), and Boyer de Peyreleau, Les AlItilles frmtl;aises.
24 Cf. above, chap. XX, pp. 267, 271, and below, chap. XXIV.
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ignorant of their provisions. For instance, under the Custom of Paris,
creditors might seize the property of debtors; but this cost a great deal,
and in addition, created difficulties greater than would have occurred
in France; for whi1e the process was und~r way, the property concerned
lay idle and so lost the greater part of its value. Thus there was reason
for the declaration of April24, I726, providing special handl ing of such
property. Similar legislation, as that of November 24, I78I, was required in the administration of vacant successions; so the king sometimes issued speciallaws, or the local administrators decided unforeseen
cases according to their best knowledge and judgment. All this had the
effect of extending and confusing the legislative powers of colonial
magistrates.
Something of this same improvisation occurred in the administrative
organization and politi cal government. In spite of itself, the central
government had to leave to the local authorities at least a provisional
initiative, allowing exceptions in special circumstances. Characteristically, the central government tried to adapt general rules to special
moments or places. For instance, the Organic Act of I763 was supposed to serve aU the West Indies; but as it ma de trouble in SaintDomingue, ordinances of I766 changed the rules for that colony, while
the original text continued in force for Guadeloupe and Martinique.
Desire for uniformity impelled the appHcation of the ordinances of
I766 to the Mascareignes, but in this piece of legislation the traditional
privileges of the superior councils of Cap Fran<;ais and Port-au-Prince
had been recognized, whereas they had not existed in the Mascareignes.
So some thirty articles were omitted when it was applied to Bourbon
and ne de France. There it worked very well, but on the other hand,
it had to be amended again in I775 for Saint-Domingue. Multiplicity
of organic acts created confusion in penal and civillegislation, however
simple the colonial organization seems when sketched in broad lines.
This fault was quite as characteristic in the Spanish colonies.
Although successive ministers knew that simpHfication or codification was needed, they could find no way of getting it. Their ideal was
a group of colonies intensively exploited for the sole benefit of the
metropole, hence administered entire1y autocratically. But in practice
the colonies resorted to infractions of taxes and tariffs, bending to authority when they must, but working always toward autonomy. As no
definite formula was ever reached, the colonial institution was in its
final form a thing yet incoherent and unfinished. 25
There was Httle legislation indeed on the subject of land. The king,

as proprietor of the soi1, delegated his rights over definite1y named
territory to par ti cul ar persons whom he wished to reward, or made
grant s to privileged feudal companies. Letters patent to private persons,
or charters of companies, specified duties to be performed in exchange
for this delegation of rights, such as clearing and settling the land.
Proprietorship being theoretically retained by the king, the grantees
divided up their lands into variable areas which they transferred, not
by sale, but under perpetual payments 26 and with the obHgation to
cultivate the soi1. Not unti1 the eighteenth century was crown sale of
land seriously advocated. The recipient could not aHenate his grant in
turn until he had actually cleared and occupied it.
Although the p1'Ínciple was established that no concession should be
for an area larger than what a single family could work, the governors
or directors continually made very large grants. Favorites received huge
parcels and did odd trading in them. To prevent speculation, an arret
of I680 prohibited grantees frommaking transfers unti1 they had Hved
upon their land for six years and had cleared and begun cultivating onethird of it. The arrets of Mar1y (I7II), refiecting royal impatience at
the slow settlement of Canada, imposecl the obligations of residence and
effective cultivation,z7 and required the seigneurs to grant without
bonus every request for uncleared land. Forfeiture was the penalty,
the two arrets protecting the habitant against extortion and the seigneurs against speculation. Abuses were exceptionally fiagrant in SaintDomingue, where even on the eve of the Revolution more than half
the soil was yet royal clomain and uncultivated.
Subtenants of the companies or great proprietors were either discharged engagés or volunteer freemen from France. All the rights and
duties of engagés were definite1y statecl; they must be under control
of company 01' seigneur during three years with a right to a grant at
the ~nd of service, on an annual payment. To counteract the predom111ance of blacks, an order was issued in I687 in Saint-Domingue
re~uiring every plantation to possess as many engagés as slaves, but
thls law was great1y honored in the breach.
The white colonial group thus contained both free and forced labore;s.- In either case: thei~ going was the result of propaganda by
speclal agents, the pansh pnests 01' agents of some company. Recruiting was irregular, and efficacious only unti1 the end of Colbert's ministry. It was especially hard to obtain enough women. 28 Communication

25 The foregoing pages are based on Christian Schefer's La Fmnce 1HOderlle ef
le probleme colonial, 33-53. Schefer lauds the attitude of the Old Régime toward

the colonies, whereas Saintoyant is critica1.

26 lbid., 16. Ownership elt Iranc altelt existed in limited extent in the West lndies
Louisiana, Canada, and probably in the Mascareignes. Grants ťI! cellsive were th~
rule.
27 W. B. Munt'o, The Seiglletwial System in Callada, 4 1 -44.
28.S a intoyant, op. cit., II, 459-461; see above, 146 for Canada; 209, the Mascarelgnes.
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between France and every col ony was difficult; in Canada the population was badly provisioned, and ahvays menaced by the Iroquois ar
the English. The climate was more severe than the people of France
realized. But the sunny sugar islands drew a large immigration after
the Indians were harried aut; during the middle of the eighteenth century a heavy movement was directed to Saint-Domingue, not by the
company ar the state, but rather through attraction of new people by
the planters from their old homes.
As soon as slavery developed, the proprietors abandoned use of engagés, who, as free men, were more difficult to manage than the blacks.
Estates with several hundred slaves often had only two engagés, the
sugar refiner and the steward. The governors of course ignored laws
requiring them because they hurt the interests of the only productive
element in the colony. In the ear1y eighteenth century the institution
became practically inoperative save through fines. 20
Few of the traditional causes of emigration subsisted in France.
Richelieu avoided using any class of malcontents. From 1700 to 1789
the average popu lati on of France was over twenty mi11ions. Even today, with about twice that number, the nation strives toward increase,
and has nevel' been really overpopulated, but she had sufficient numbers
to have given a fair1y forceful current of emigration,30 and should have
made a better showing. The masses were nevel' interested in the subject. Recruiting of "vagabonds, idlers, vagrants, either in town ar country, Ol' people condemned to perpetual banishment from the kingdom,"
was generally used for France only in conscripting troops Ol' laborers;
the practice of getting colonists by the same kind of seizure, from the
time of Roberval down to the Kourou expedition, deterred men of better
character, who suffered loss of prestige by emigrating. 31
Probably the chief reasons for slight interest in colonization were the
lack of great coal and iron deposits to urge industrialization, and the
absence of a great maritime tradition. Whi1e there was no marked shift
in social relations, religious persecution did oblige about one mi11ion
Protestants to leave the country. But whereas the oppression of Puritans created an English state in N orth America, the Huguenots were
excluded from the colonies by the French. Had they been allowed to
go they probably would have done so inlarge numbers, but their lack
of national feeling would have made them allies of England Ol' Holland.
Even so, France could not have lost its colonies any more effective1y

than it did, while overseas centei"s of French culture would have grown
more powerful. As it turned out, the Huguenots dispersed over America
contributed a conspicuous element to the population of the United
States, but their culture and traditions are Anglo-Saxon.
The exclusion of foreigners was theoretically as rigid as the ear1ier
policy of Spain. In 1729 the king forbade his subjects to bring into his
colonies from foreign possessions any Negroes, ar to permit any to
be sent aut. Foreigners were not allowed to enter colonial ports, nor
sail within a league of their shores. Those who might slip through this
prohibitive barrier could not become merchants Ol' business agents,
under penalty of banishment. The relaxation of this regulation, which
was merely another expression of the Exclusif, was frequent in the
cases of those, such as the Jews and the Dutch, who made large investments in the sugar islands. 82
Expansion of capital was almost the only cause during the eighteenth century which developed spontaneous emigration. Money sought
the flourishing West Indies, thus adding to prosperity, but only slightly
to the number of whites. 83
It cannot be said that French treatment of natives was essentially
superior to that of Spain. They had no Las Casas to bruit their cruelties
abroad. The chief difference was that the Spaniards had mostly to do
with sedentary tribes, whom they made herculean efforts not only to
Christianize but to settle in formal towns, bestowing an autonomous
loeal economy, hospitals, and schools. 34 The French dealt mostly with
nomads, who at the WOľst brought them raids and rapine, and at the
best to ok European culture very lightly. The generalization that France
was conspicuously successful in dealing with the backward peoples
hardly bears scrutiny in ear1y Canada, Louisiana, the West Indies, the
India posts, Madagascar, Ol' Guiana. Such success as was won depended
upon the wisdom of the individual French administrator ar commander,
upon identity of economic interest as between the fur traders and chiefs,
82 Schefer, op. cit., 24-25.
33 Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 466. At the time of its loss, French Canada contained

29

See above, Chapter VII.

80 Schefer, op. cit., 9. Interesting contrasts in the modern French idea of colonies

may be ma de by comparing Joseph Chai11ey, "Colonies," in the N oltveml dictiollllaire ďécollomie poUtiqlle, I, 432-446, with parts of this chapter.
31 Chai11ey-Bert, Les c011lpagllies de colonisatioll S01lS rancien régi11le, 106.

70,000 people, whiJe the British colonists then numbered 1,200,000. In 1871 the
French-Canadians numbered 1,082,000 whiJe their British compatriots numbered
2,IIO,000. In 1931 they numbered about 3,000,000 with a million more in New England, N ova Scotia, and Louisiana, near1y aU descended from immigrants who came
during the short campaign of colonization under Colbert. They constitute 28 per cent
of Canada's population, and are increasing in every province except Quebec. The
weakness of Canada was due to the slowness with which it was peopled. The
rigorous winters, the feudalland-system, the horror s of Indian wars and monopoly
'
rule, aU contributed to this basic defect.
34 Lesley B. Simpson, "Studies in the Administration of the Indians in New
Spain," Ibero-A1I1ericalla: 7 and: 13 (Berkeley, 1934, 1938), Parts I-III. Lewis
Hanke, The First Social Eirperiments ill A1Ilerica (Cambridge, 1935), passim.
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01' up on contrast of French camaraderie with English hauteur, the
latter nevel' a great asset in native relations. It is generally conceded
that French treatment of N egro slaves was more mi1d than the English,
though the results in Saint-Domingue in I791 were not unlike contemporary servi1e wars in the English is1ands.
A1though 1and for granting soon became scarce in Canada, the extreme1y arduous 1abor of forest clearing, and the shallowness of the
soi! of the Laurentian Basin, when contrasted with the 1ure of the beckoning waterways 1eading to fur trade and western adventure, left cu1tivation in a backward state. Canada nevel' was ab1e, in spite of occasional
exports, to supp1y her own food. The mercanti1e urge for quick gain
prevented the investment of money in the solid improvements which
prospering agriculture required.
Possib1y absence of town and provincialliberties kept co10nists away.
Canada is not as good an il1ustration of colonia1 discontent as were
the West Indies, where complaints were rather directed against economic restrictions than political ones, at least unti1 the Revolution.
It is to be observed that in small iso1ated sett1ements the co10nials of
every nation have usually engaged in petty jea10usies and misunderstandings, caused not so much by class 01' officia1 distinctions as by the
common iso1ation, privation, and monotony which beset high and 10w
a1ike.
The fur trade led the Canadians into far-reaching explorations whieh
they cou1d not follow up with sett1ements. 85 The lapse of time between
the exp10rations of Nicho1as Per rot in the Wisconsin country in 1671
and those of the V érendryes more than a half-century later is a case in
point.
Étienne de Bourgmonťs trave1s on the P1atte River, and his "Fort
Orléans" five hundred ki10meters from the Mississippi, were nevel'
followed up. Such lapse of time cannot be cited as a unique fau1t of the
Old Régime; it was one of the outstanding traits of the opening of
America. Europe had not yet developed into an active market for
American agricultura1 goods, and transportation wou1d have been
lacking in any case, had excess production occurred. Mention has
often been made of the weak strategie position of the French co10nies
in N orth America. The Lake region was fortified during the 1ate
seventeenth century, but the 10wer Mississippi not unti1 the eighteenth. In the Upper Country and along the I1linois and Ohio, lonely
posts and missions cou1d hold the good will of the natives, but the
intervening stretches were not filled up with settlers; ambition out85

Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 91-92.
colotliale, 22.
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reached the means of accomplish1l1ent. Of roya1 troops there were
.nevel' enough in Canada, and the soldiers were kidnaped wastre1s 01'
jai1birds, who did the co10nies 1itt1e good even though they stayed. During the colonia1 wars the troops were de1l10ra1ized by the favoritism
of the authorities, such as the ras ca liti es of the intendant Bigot and
his accomp1ices. Honest officia1s 1ike Montca11l1, De Levis, 01' De 1a
Ga1issonniere and Duquesne, often used severe measures to effect reformo
The early defense was by mi1itiamen chieHy, but during the eighteenth century, troops were sent from France to match the fine Eng1ish regiments, especially during the last war. AU ma1es between
sixteen and sixty were subject to mi1itia service, whieh in war time
was burdensome, as aU the home work was do ne by women and
chi1dren. Montca1m's successfu1 campaigns of 1757 and 1758 were
cut short because the men were obliged to go home to the harvests.
The Indian menace was ended in the West Indies by the exterminations and treaties of the mid-seventeenth century. It decreased more
gradually in the older parts of Canada, where many natives became
Christians Ol' allies. The fur posts were apt instl'llments for developing Indian trade and po1icy. Their commanders were clever at handling red men, keeping much of their tra de from the English and
holding their alliance for war. The facility with which the French
adopted Indian life gaye to many of them great prestige; the Baron
de Saint-Castin, a noted French chief of the Abenakis, who set up a
sort of dynasty among them, was an outstanding case. The red men
on the march guarded the advance and the Hanks, and plunged savage1y into the Eng1ish sett1ements, spreading terror as they pi11aged
and burned. The English used Indian al1ies to do the same thing
when possib1e.
The 10ng thin line of French occupation in N orth America contrasted sharp1y with the Eng1ish concentration east of the Alleghenies.
The towns and farms on the St. Lawrence were nearly three thousand l11i1es from the sources of the Missouri, two thousand from N ew
Orleans, and about one thousand from Fort Duquesne. The Gulf of
Mexico was useless for receiving supplies 01' mi1itary reinforcements
whi1e the St. Lawrence opened on the sea through Cabot Strait, a
veritable bottle-neck, through which enemy Heets might escape from
defending ships in the habitua1 fogS. 86
The 10ss of Newfound1and, Cape Breton Island, and Acadia by the
Treaty of Utrecht put the enel11y on the Canadian Hank and made it
necessary to bui1d Louisbourg. When that fortress was lost in 1758,
86
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the last port of entry to Canada was dosed. This of course crippled
aU the frontier posts, which depended on supplies from Qllebec 01'
Montreal.
The French consoled themselves in 1763 with the finn belief that
England, by removing fear of the French frOln the minds of the Americans, was hastening the day when these would themselves secede, but
no one at that dme felt that France was losing territory of great value. 87
The English probably would have taken Guadeloupe rather than
Canada, had not their West Indies planters hotly opposed expansion
into competitive sugar producing areas. 38
Mention has already been made of graft as a contributing cause of
French failure in the Seven Years' War. Bigot was notorious for corruption of his subordinates when in command of Louisbourg dm'ing
the vVar of the Austrian Succession. This was the chief cause of the
shameful sllrrender of the fortress to the N ew England expedition.
Actually promoted to be intendant of Canada, Bigot continued his
malversations through the years 1748 to 1758, many millions being
misappropriated. 39 After the falI of Canada, fifty-five of the grafters
were tried, and though a dozen were acquitted, Bigot and his chief
accomplice were banished and heavily fined. 40 Governor Vaudrellil,
"who nevel' failed except in a crisis," indulged in petty enmity toward
Montcalm, plaguing him by exaggerating quarrels between the militia
and the regulars. His refusal to keep the commander informed concerning operations and supplies was responsible for the defeats at
Frontenac and Duqllesne in 1758.
The Old Régime was successful enollgh in acquiring possessions ; its
great misfortune was its little wit to retain them. Dm'ing the reign
of Louis XV losses by the Peace of Utrecht were met by plans for
defense, while cardinal Fleury urged 41 economic development. The
trouble was that plans and projects were rarely carried out, 01' tardily
pllrsued. For instance, Louisbourg was nevel' properly garrisoned,

nor were the fronder forts. Dllb6is, the 1l1inister of 1l1arine, as a friend
. and ally of England, thought France could have no marine enemy save
that power, and, so long as he governed there could be no war with
her. Under the Regency the navy dedined even below its weak posidon under Louis XIV. The navy was habitual1y unprepared when
war began. At the beginning of the War of the Austrían Succession,
an expedidon se nt from LOllisbourg to retake Port-Royallacked ships
to carry the troops and cannon to attack the town; the same fault
caused the loss of forty ves sel s in the West Indies. 42
England won her struggle of one hundred and fifty years, begun
in 1688, by the strat egy of wearing her enemy down and then striking
opportunely. She always tried to weaken France by wars on the continent conducted by her alIies, as, for example, Frederick of Prllssia.
During the Seven Years' vVar Louis XV kept 3°0,000 1l1en under
arms, but only a few hundred were sent to the colonies, save when
Lal1y and Montcalm were given some IO,OOO effectives. If France had
adopted a genlline colonial defense strategy and adequate seapower,
she might have won in America and India without giving up the
Prussian campaigns; but this would have demanded imperial-mindedness, which was hardly to be expected, given the smalI handflll of
colonials and their ineffective pttblic opinion.
Treaty-making on the basis of the status quo ante bellu11t, 01' the exchange of colonies won for those lost, observed in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, wasted effort and disheartened the colonials,
but it is not true that France maintained her continental integrity at
the expense of her colonies, save in the case of N ewfoundland, which
England obtained from Louis XIV even after being evicted from it
by force. 48
LOllis XV's continental policy was much less aggressive than that
of Louis XIV, and he let slip advantages of first importance between
wars. When his armies had to meet the English-Prussian alIiance,
their military leaders in Germany were quarreling and weak in discipline. Germany and France were at a practical stalemate at the end
of the struggle, while England had taken al1 the French colonies, leaving nothing to trade back for losses. Louis XIV and Louis XV had
little more capacity for sllstained support of overseas empire than
had Henry IV 01' Francis 1. Leroy-Beallliell forceflllIy says:
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Girault, P1'incipes de colonisatiolt, I, 193; Voltaire, Candide, chap. XXIII.
F. W. Pitman, The Develop1llent oj tlze British West !Jldies, 335, 351 ff.,
shows how the influence of the planters caused neglect to seize the French islands,
allowed France to keep England out of the continental sugar trade, encouraged
the smuggling with the West Indies which centered in Rhode Island, and contributed to the disruption of the British Empire.
89 Saintoyant, II, I09-III.
40 L. Deschamps, Les c%Hies pendant la RévollltioH, 9-II, points out other defects of administration of the colonies. The official personnels were too numerous
and costly; in Saint-Domingue the cost of administration was seventy livres
per colonist. Salaries of intendants were 40,000 to 80,000 livres. There was a tremendous amount of graft, poor administration, and some actual oppression.
41 Fleury's ministry, 1726-1742, was of almost the same duration as Walpole's,
81
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... A nation a!ways frivolollS and changeab!e, like France, se1dom denies
its historica! antecedents and as litt1e, it seems has she profited by experience,
being quite as prompt to throw herself into an enterprise withollt prepara42
43

See this incident in Wrong, Tlze Rise al/d Fal! oj New France, II,
Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 290-292.
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tion, as to withdraw at the precise moment when success is in her hand.
She made aH manner of difficult and slow sacrifices at first, then she withdrew, leaving to others the harvest almost ripe. vVith what carelessness of
old she abandoned Canada, Louisiana and Saint-Domingue! What have
these "arpents of snow" which surrounded the Great Lakes and marshy
plains which covered the banks of the Mississippi become in other hands!
... Every French patrioťs heart bleeds today because of it, and now, in
spite of the striking lessons of history, we would be ready to make the same
mistakes over again. 44
... One could not too strongly point out to France ... what it was which
ruined her colonial system in the N ew vVorld, where she should have 'predominated. The failure of association in the mother country so as to encourage agricultural emigration, the absence of liberty, and the love of arms
widespread among the colonists, such are the principal causes which have
made Canada languish. 45

shape his diplomacy so as to illc1ude colonial as weU as European
affairs. To that end he checked the move toward implicating France
in a cOlltest with Austria and Russia for dismembering Turkey. But
the régime fell before he could win his ends. 46
In 1789 the colonial empire was the same as it had been left by the
Treaty of Paris, except that the Versailles agreement' modified the
fishing zone around N ewfoundland, restored West Africa and the island
of Tobago, and gaye France rights of possession in the more recently
discovered archipelagoes of Kerguelen and Crozet. Saint-Barthélemy
had been ceded to Sweden in 1785. The total area comprised about
13 6,000 square kilometers, of which only eleven 01' twelve thousand
were under cultivation. The inhabitants numbered about a mi11ion, of
whom 110,000 were white, 5°,000 were mulattoes and free N egroes,
100,000 were Hindus, and 780,000 black slavesY The colo ni es produced annually for the crown 17,55°,000 livres; the returns were
7,17°,000 in various imposts on reěxport and over 17 mi11ions in customs duties. This favorable trade balance gaye France fi.rst economic
importance in Europe.
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During the last quarter-century of the Old Régime the only happy
feature of colonialism was the conduct of international politics. Vergennes realized that he must direct his diplomacy to keeping out of
European wars until the ministers of war and marine could organize
their forces. When the revolting American colonies made their appeal
for French aid he was ready, and helped to make England capitulate.
In the Antilles and the Indian Ocean the navy acquitted itself creditably, and showed England that she could not deny other European
nations their place as seapowers and colonizers.
But just when the French fleets were gaining victories, an AustroRussian al1iance began to threaten the dismemberment of Turkey and
a new European war. He therefore listened readily to peace proposals
after Rodney's defeat of De Grasse near the Saintes. While the war
ended without aU the gains hoped for, England soon had to free the
American colonies and give France certain colonial advantages which
restored some losses by the peace of 1763.
Up to the Treaty of Paris, the conduct of colonial affairs had gone
through two diplomatic phases. The fint was that in which overseas
interests lay on the periphery of interest ; the second was that in which
they attained a decisive importance. During this last period Great
Britain was on the colonial offensive, while France, with only a
mediocre and badly organized defensive, maintained her continental
interests by sacrificing maritime and colonial ones. European events
between 1763 and 1774 showed that she must hold first rank in colonial policy 01' compromise her European position. Vergennes tried to
44
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Saintoyant, op. cit., II, 424; Lokke, op. cit., 92.
Deschamps, Les colonies pendant la Révolutiolt, I, 297' his figures are from
Levass~ur, La popula.tiolt f!'all!:aise, III, 419. Deschamps, op. cit" 288-296, gives
the estlmates of all the .wnters of the late eighteenth century, of the population
of all the French colo11les and commercial data. At the same moment England
had three times the colonial area and twice the colonial population ~f France
(ibid., 2). See Deschamps' tahle, reproduced at the end of this book.
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THE REVOLUTION AND THE COLONIES

CHAPTER XXIV
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND THE COLON1ES

The downfaU of the Old Régime as a result of a long series of events,
which inc1uded cost of participation in the great colonial War of American Independence, was c1early foreshadowed when the c~own ~ecided
to seek the aid of the long-neglected States Genera1. Pubhc affatrs had
grown so delicate that when Necker summo!led t1;at body in ~ay, 17~9,
one of his requests was for a thorough dlSCUSSlOn .af colol1lal ~ffalrs
through the cahiers. In these mel110rials to the deputles the colol1les received cOl11paratively wide consideration. 1 Curiously enough, no one
seemed concerned about the criticisms of the philosophers who had so
roundly condemned colonizatiOl~. N ot o~ly did the grea~ commercial
and maritime cities take up colol1lal questlOns, but severalll1land towns,
like N antes Chateau-Thierry, Laon, and Senlis, inc1uded the overseas
problem in 'their survey of the general situation, and vot~d in accord
with their interest in it. The grocers of Montauban, for ll1stance, demanded a return to the principles of the colonial pact, and asked that admission into the colonies be forbidden to aU foreign nationals ; the nobles
of Paris, in particular, to ok the opposite tack by asking that the colonies
be "considered henceforth as French provinces, released from the arbiti"ary control of the Department of. t~e Marine,. assimilated with the
other provinces, and aUowed to partlClpate . . . 111 aU the advantages
of constitutional laws and be suitably represented in the States Genera1." 2 Of the fifty to sixty thousand cahiers stili preserved, no less than
three hundred and sixty touched on colonial affairs. Not only was
there discussion of the question of the colonial pact, but also of that
of slavery, while for the sake of France itself rather than that of the
1 Necker's opening speech is in Archives parlementaires, V!II, !-7-21. The
colonial domain in 1789 was not large; there wen; ~ftee~ pos~esslOns 111 a~l, comprising 136,000 square kilo meter s, and some mllhon 111habltants, counhng .the
slaves. Deschamps, Les colo/lÍes pe/ldant la RévolHtion, 1. The va~ue at that hrne
was estimated at three mi11iards (ibid., 3). A liberal estimate cla1med that more
than 3000000 French subsisted through the colonial commerce Ubid., 7). France
in 1785 to~k 240,000,000 francs in trade hom the islands, and .sold them 1~0,000,000;
near1y half the national exports in 1789 were to the Anh~les (A. Zlmmerman,
Die KolonialPolitik Frallkreichs (Leipzig, 1905), 253. Cf. 1118. pp. 25 2- 280 ):
2 Deschamps, Les colonies peHd~nt la Révo!ution; l~ CO/lst/tHante ~t la I'eforme
cololliale, 38-49, based on the cahlers f0U11d 111 Arclnves parlementmres, I-VI.
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colonies interest was shown in problems of the monopolistic com panies and the existing commercial treaties. 3 Thus the Revolution was
not at fil' st hostile to colonization, but tried to adapt the old instituti on to new ideas consonant with Revolutionary principles. The liberal
tendency was checked by the war with England, while effective control of the remnant of empire was made impossible by the 10ss of many
old colonial administrators who became hJ1;igrés. Forty-four of the
cahiers favored the abolition of the slave trade and slavery, and invoked"natural rights," "the sacred rights of liberty and humanity."
Many of them expressed the idea, iterated to satiety ever since
Henry IV, that possession of colonies was essential to development
of commerce, without which there could be no navy. This association
of the three essentials, colonies, commerce, and navy, characterizes the
whole story of French expansi on from its beginning to the present. 4
There was a large amount of hostility to privileged commercial monopoly by companies and ports, but no one spoke of opening the trade
to foreign nations, as the national commercial monopoly was stili held
to be the formula for preserving the permanent interests of the nation.
Slavery, though no less serious in its economic aspect, was a new issue
raised by the hUl11anitarians during the years just before the N ational
Assel11bly.
Few cahiers demanded instant and complete el11ancipation; generaHy,
they advocated the "means" of "preparing" for abolition of slavery
"as soon as possible," in the interval insuring to aH blacks mild treatl11ent and a large share in the consolations of religion and humanity. 5
Thus the demands that the Code N oir should be revised and political
interest harmonized with the "right of nature" were safeguarded by
pleas that "all the precautions of wisdom and justice must accompany
such a great benefaction, and it should be arranged that the labor supply
of the colonies should not be lessened." Humaneness and common
sense were combined in most of these votes, the Third Estate of Amiens
sllmming up very neat1y the combined tendencies :
The Assembly [it dec1ared] having taken into consideration the commerce between the African coast and our colonies, believes that the slave
trade is the cause of the most atrocious crimes; that a man cannot, under
any tit1e, become the property of another man; that justice and humanity
alike cry out against slavery. The Assembly, convinced at the same time
Deschamps, Les colollies pendallt la Révolntion, 15.
Deschamps, Histoire de la qllestion cololliale, 39; Besson, Histoire des colonies fra/ll;aises, r87.
5 This was demanded by the commune of Saint-Malo (Cahiers de doléallces de
la SénéclwHssée de Renlles ... , H. Sée and A. Lésort, eds., (Rennes 19 09-1912
4v., III, 24, cited by C. L. Lokke, France aJ/d the C%nial QUťstioll, ~73).
'
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that a reform of this nature cannot be the work of one day, and that its oath
cannot ignore the cultivation of the colonies and the property of the colonists,
. . . charged its deputies . . . to consider the most suitable means of
diminishing the slave trade and of preparing for abolition of slavery.

ducing a circulation of fifty-nine mi11ion livres per year, had also warm
defenders in the Club of the Hotel Massiac, composed of planters and
higher nobles, who fought to maintain old institutions and white domination. They worked mostly in secret, but openly controlled movements
of persons to and from the West Indies. Their inf1uence with minister
La Luzerne was great. The shippers and merchants"of the channel
ports, who 1ived by the s.lave trade, sale of colonial commodities, and
sugar refining, were narrowly conservative, and even demanded repeal
of the law of I784 on commerciallibertiesY The J acobins were also
fiery debaters on colonial questions between February, I790, and
the end of I79I. Their falI was largely due to their split on colonial and
commercial questions on September 25, I79I. Barnave, the Lameths,
Moreau de Saint-Méry, Gérard, for example, were Jacobins with
planter interests.
.
N obody contemplated breaking too sharply with colonial tradition.
The famous mot of Robespierre, "Perish the colonies, rather than a
principle," has been lifted out of its original setting and given a distorted meaning; indeed, on May I3, I79I, the Constituent Assembly
pas sed to print a speech by l'Abbé Maury which shows an attitude
quite opposite to the princi pIe of "scuttle" :

The Constituent Assembly, which sat from June, I789, to October,
I79I, showed its interest in general colonial affairs by continuing the
pensions of the heirs of Poivre and Montcalm, sending an expedition
commanded by d'Entrecasteaux to find the lost La Pérouse, and voting
funds to print his maps and writings. Soon it organized a "Colonial
Council" to study overseas questions; 6 it debated the creation' of a
separate ministry of colonies, and might have formed one had not the
colonial domain then been so smalI that marine and colonies could very
welIremain under one office. In June, I79I, it entertained a project
for a colonial constitution which looked toward assimilation. 7
It had among its members rather a large number of "colonists 01'
men worthy of being such," to quote Gouy d'Arcy, himself one of
them, such as Moreau de Saint-Méry, deputy from Martinique, hi storian and remarkable jurist; 01' Malouet, previously governor of
Guiana. 8 Opposing these were several of the famous Société des Amis
des N oirs, founded in I787 on the model of those Masonic and pseudoMasonic bodies which had so much inf1uence during the Revolution. 9
Closely associated with anti-slavery societies in Philadelphia and London, its membership included men like Condorcet, Brissot, Siéyes,
Claviere, Mirabeau, Abbé Grégoire, and Robespierre.
The aggressive Société demanded abolition of the slave trade, gradual
suppression of slavery, and establishment of civi11iberty in the colonies
as in France. While its sentiment was largely humanitarian on the
slavery question, in order to impede the coalition of the special colonial
interests the Société opposed representation of the colonies in the
Assembly.10
The Colonial Committee of la Rue de Provence, organized in J uly,
1788 , headed by the turbulent marquis Gouy d' Arcy, and representing
the whites of Saint-Domingue, was ready to modify the coloniallaws,
but opposed disturbing the planters' privileges. The slave trade, pro6 Hs twelve members were aU favorable to the white planters (Deschamps, Les
colonies pendant la Révolntion, 80-8r).
7 Deschamps, Les c%llies pendant la Révolntion, 194-20 3.
8 V. P. Malouet, CollectioJl. de 11lémoires et corresponda1tces officielles sur radministratio1t des colo/des et llotamment sur la Guiane franr;aise et hollO/zdaise.
9 E. Riisch, Die Revol1ttion von Saint Domingtte(Hamburg, 1930),31.
l°lbid., 51. It was associated with the central committee of the Grand Orient.
Anti-slavery in France sprang into public interest between 1780 and 1788; prior to
that the question had been one for free-Iance phi1osophers (Cf. Deschamps, Histoire de la question coloniale, 59, 318-330).

W e have been threatened with the secession of our colonies. I like to hope
that France will nevel' experience such a great misfortune, which, whatever
Dne says, would reduce us to the rank of a third-rate power . . . . Remember, that if you had not the commerce with your colonies to sustain your
manufactures and to support your agricultural activity, the kingdom would

be

10st,12

One of the first questions which confronted the Assembly was that
of providing for representation of the colonies. The islanders had not
been invited by the royal order of J anuary 24, I789, to send representatives to the States General, although they had for some time agitated
for local assemblies. Finally, a self-constituted group of the big planters
of Saint-Domingue, encouraged by the Colonial Committee of la Rue
de Provence, held elections for deputies to the States General who
were, after some debate, seated on an equality with the depu ti es of the
home provinces. Their election had been entirely irregular; they did
not represent more than a third of the colonists of Saint-Domingue,
but they convinced La Luzerne that they were "patriots" and could
hardly be left out, so their admission was regularized in spite of the
fact that they were aristocrats. Six out of eighteen applicants were
11 Deschamps, Les colol/ies pendant la RévolutiOIl, 20, 23, 53. The decree of
May 15, 1784, is in Isambert, Recueil gélléral, XXVII, 406.
12 Deschamps, op. cit., 321-322, shows that the fate of the colonies under Revolutionary ideals had often been debated.
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seated on July 4, I789, while deputies from other islands were admitted later,13 They represented the white planters, but not the landand slave-owning mulattoes, who demanded a share in state affairs
on the same footing as the whites. Here was a quandary: Should the
Assembly perpetuate the color prejudice which one of its members
called the "aristocracy of skin" ? Many "patriots," Baruave in particulal', believed with the white colonists that the mulatto planters were
not yet ready for politi cal rights; but his view did not fit the principle
of equality which dominated the Assembly ; hence no clear-cut decision
on mulatto rights was reached in the debates on civil status.
Thus, a decree of March 8, I790, providing for insular assembHes,
admitted that the islands were part of the French empire, but were not
to be under the new constitution; tacitly recognizing the political rights
of the mulattoes, it limited them, without expressly saying so, to local
representation in the colonial assemblies. 14 It was this half-hearted
measure which really incited the disorders which soon broke out in
the West Indies ; one of the two irregularly elected assemblies of SaintDomingue, that of Saint-Marc, with over two hundred members, began to legislate independently, disowning the National Assembly, and
moving toward separation from France. As a result the N ational Assembly in October deprived the Assembly of Saint-Marc of its powers,
refused to heed the petition which its members came to France to
present, and set about forming a new one supported by its own troops.
It also retracted the political rights granted in princi pIe to the mulattoes
on March 8. 15 As a result Saint-Domingue was toru by factions of
whites who sided either with the Old Régime 01' with the Revolution.
Troubles in Guadeloupe and Martinique were similar but less violent.
As the disappointed mulattoes revolted in August, the Committee
on the Constitution and the Committee on Colonies joined to demand
some improvement in the condition of the mulattoes and free N egroes
(affranchis) .16 Clermont-Tonnerre, Malouet, and Abbé Maury heatedly

opposed this as they feared an end of white domina ti on and loss of the
colonies, and reminded the Assembly that it would be unwise to assimilate them, 01' grant them H • • • laws incompatible with their local and
particular needs." Barnave then proposed a half-way measure, contained in a decree of May I5, I79I, which accorded political rights to
free colored men whose fathers and mothers had botli' been free. This
only angered the white planters without satisfying the m111attoesY
Barnave himself therefore proposed repeal of the law, and it remained
a dead letter as it could not be enforced. The white planters had apparently won, for althol1gh the plight of the slaves mentioned by N ecker
as a humanitarian problem when the States General was convoked
was debated in the N ational Assembly at the same time as that of the
m111attoes, no decision was reached on either question.
N ow as to slavery: ne ar the close of I789 a member of the Amis
des N oirs ma de a motion for its prompt abolition. Upon news of this,
the slaves of Martiniql1e, allegedly stirred up by the Amis des Noirs,
revolted, whereupon the merchants of Bordeaux and Marsei1les complained that the Assembly was menacing "the property and life of our
compatriots and the fortune of the state." Their interests lay almost
entirely in slave labor for the sugar and coffee planters, who owed
them money.18
The Amis des N oirs, Brissot at their head, renewed the fight, however, and on Febrl1ary 5, I790, demanded the abolition of the slave
trade ol1tright.
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13 Desehamps, op. cit., 62, 71-73; also Saintoyant, La colonisatio/l fran~aise
pendant la Révolutioll, I789-I799 (Paris, 1930, 2V.), I, 57-64. The Saint-Domingue
planters later demanded twenty deputies (Desehamps, op. cit., 67).
14 The deeree, in Archives parlementaires, XII, 73, is reprodueed in Saintoyant,
La colonisation jran~aise pendant la RévolutioH, I789-I799, I, 380-381, and
Desehamps, Les colonies pendant la Révolntiolt, App. VI; and the aeeompanying
instructions, ibid., 382-387. Cf, A. Coehin, The Resl/Us oj Emancipation (Boston,
1863), 30.
15 Desehamps, op. cit., 176-179, 191-193. The <;:olonists of Pondiehéry and
Senegal were not granted assemblies by the deeree of Mareh 8, but promptly
petitioned for and reeeived the right to name them (ibid., 94).
16 The deerees suspending the eolonial assembly of Martinique and sending
eommissaires thither and to Saint-Domingue and Guiana are reprinted in Saintoyant, op. cit., I, 392-393. That of May 15, 1791, ibid., I, 127.
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. . . This traffic has existed for a long time. But is brigandage made legitimate by prescription? . . . It is worthy of the first hee Assembly of France
to consecrate the principle of phi1anthropy which makes of the human race
Dne family, and to deci are that it holds in horror the annual carnage on the
coasts of Ahica, and that it intends to end it, to soften the slavery which
results hom it, and to seek to prepare the means of do ing so from the present
time.

The motion failed, as the planters would be l'l1ined without slave
labor; hence they pressed the Assembly for support, and it did then
declare that in the decree of March 8, I790, "it had intended no innovation in any branches of commerce, either direct 01' indirect, between France and her colonies; it had put the colonists and their prop17 The Abbé Grégoire wrote to the mulattoes concerning this deeree in most
extravagant terms; his letter is in App. to M. Rainsford, Alt Historical Accoltnt
oj the Black Empire oj Ha)'ti (Londou, 1805). Gouy d'Arey urged his friends in
Saint-Domingue to resist the decree by aU possible means, and worked hard to
delay its transmissal (Deschamps, op. cit., 234).
18 Archives parlementaires: premiere série I787-I799 (Paris, 1867-) ; Saintoyant, La colonisatioll jrall~aise pendant la Révolution, I, ehap. V, 305-336.
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erty under the special safeguard of the nation; and that whoever
should work to excite risings against them would be declared a pubHc
enemy." 19 Then, in October, following the troubles in Saint-Domingue,
Barnave and the Committee on Colonies got a decree providing that
no law on the state of persons not free in the colo ni es would be voted
on in the Assembly except upon formal demand by the colonial assel11blies. 20 This was done out of solicitude for the slave owners, whites
and free blacks who l11ade up the colonial assemblies.
'
Although the Assembly consented, on May 13, 1791, to some concessions in favor of the mulattoes, at the same time it reiterated the
declaration that slavery, at least provisionally, was essentia1. It was
then that Robespierre uttered the ringing words which his enemies
maliciously misinterpreted. "From the moment," he cried, "when you
pronounce the word 'slavery' in one of your decrees, you will have
pronounced your dishonour and the reversal of your Constitution. . . .
Let the colonies perish, if you save them at that price! I declare that
we shall not sacrifice to the colonists the nation, the colonies, or all
of humanity." This was uttered in the heat of debate, against the detennination of the planters to prevent the mulattoes from winning
political rights. But the colonial deputies were quick to identify the
principle of colonial expansi on with their own interests. 21 They hotly
interrupted Robespierre, distorted his originalmeaning, and some time
afterward used the incident to secure the passage of a new decree particularly favorable to the colonists. The trick succeeded, but the Assel11bly failed to advance from its equivocal position regarding mulattoes ; 22
it adjourned without having settled the question of slavery, or even
debating the trade. The general de sire to do so was thwarted by the
fact that the problem of the freedmen complicated every proposa1. But
even the Amis des N oirs acknowledged that emancipation would be
fatal for colonists and N egroes alike. 23
To turn now to the problem of commerce: Necker had said in his call
19 Saintoyant, op. cit., I, 38I. At this time the power of the Amis des Noirs had
considerably diminished in the Assembly, because they had to take the blame for the
race war in Martinique O. P. Brissot de Warvi11e, M émoires, Paris, 1832).
20 Saintoyant, op. cit., I, 386; the planters had as allies the home mercanti1e
c1asses, which would be affected indirectly by disturbance to crops and the carrying
trade (A. Cochin, The Results ol E11Ia1lcipation, 31).
21 Lokke, France and the C%nia/ QlIesti01l, 136--137.
22 Saintoyant, op. cit., I, 317-321; see the discussion in Arcltives parlementaires,
XXXI, 241 ff.
23 Deschamps, Les c%llies pendant la Révollltion, 207. The bloodshed in SaintDomingue during 1790, 1791, and 1792 was caused by conflict between the whites
and the free hommes de coul eur ; each side was helped by slaves, but the proposal
to free the latter had not yet passed (Cochin, op. cit., 32).

to the States General that the· time for free trade had arrived. This
problem came second in the list of colonial questions which faced the
Assembly. In August, 1789, it proposed to abolish the Exclusif, which
had not been completely destroyed by the order of 1784, or at least to
allow the colonies to buy supplies abroad for six months of the year.
The home merchants fought the idea with their old selfish gain at stake.
Yet a serious drought in France had made it necessary to open the
ports of Saint-Domingue in May, 1789, to provisionment from foreign
ports, but this temporary liberality was annulled in the following July, 24
and the colonies were soon forced to trade where they could. On April
3, 1790, the commerce of the West Indies was declared free and open
to aU; the import and export duties which had embarrassed American
commerce were suppressed or reduced, and liberal customs legislation
was enacted in June and July, 179I. But there the Constituent Assembly
stopped under the influence of the doctrines of philosophers and economists. 25
As to territory, the Assembly wanted to hold on to every part of
the colonial domain. 26 It sent commissaires to the Anti11es and the Indian Ocean to gather information, study policies, and extend French
influence. For example, Lescallier, when ordered to visit the Seychelles
and India, ought:
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... to go first to Madagascar, to consult with the chief traders and the
chiefs of the country around Foulpointe with regard to French plans ....
He will leave there an honest and enlightened man ... to explore the
island, its ports and the lay of the land, to learn the disposition of the people,
teach the natives to love the word "French," inspire in them confidence in
the nation and prepare aH possible instructions for the return of civil commissioners to that island.
Lesca11ier reported that Madagascar would become French whenever
the government might be ready to occupy it, but the inhabitants must be
aUowed to enjoy French law, and profit by the favor of the French; for
the promoters of enterprises in Madagascar in the past "had been too
Saintoyant, op. cit., I, 339.
The decrees opening the commerce of Saint-Domingue (May 9, 1789) and
c10sing it Ouly 2, 1789) are reprinted in Saintoyant, op. cit., I, 452-453. On the
tariffs of 1791, see Aug. Arnauné, Le commerce e.'rtérieltr et les tarils de douane,
rrD- 129·
26 As soon as Englanďs phi1anthropists began the slave refuge of Sierra Leone,
French humanitarians wanted to imitate them. The ministry of marine in December, 1791, was interested in a proposal to replace the sugar islands with a canebearing holding nearer to France (Lokke, France and the ColoHia/ QlIestioll, 175,
178).
.
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busy with profits for the Europeans and nevel' with the well-being of the
natives." 27 This was two oceans removed from the attitude of the
planters of Saint-Domingue. When, indeed, the Assembly adjourned,
in October, 1791, it left to its successor a whole colonial situation aggravated by indecision at home and disorder in the islands.
vVhen the short-lived Constitution of 1791 appeared on September
14, its two guarded provisions concerning colonies were, first: an
inference that they might possibly be represented in the COI'PS législatif;
and second: a statement that although the colonies were part of the
"territorial unity of France and its possessions," they were not to be
included under the Constitution. 28 Small wonder the planters thought
of separation!
The Legislative Assembly, which convened on October I, 1791, followed its predecessor's ideas on slavery, but was a little more categorical. On March 28, 1792, on the proposal of Gensonné, it extended to
all free blacks equal civil and political rights. This was followed on
August 22 by a vote according representation in the N ational Assembly
to all the colonies, the slaves to be enumerated for the purpose as part
of the population. Although the members were predominantly antislavist, looking up on the institution as a dying one, they moved, as did
the proponents of emancipation everywhere, to an attack upon the slave
trade rather than against the institution itself. 29
Amid growing disorder of the populace of Paris at the near approach
of the Prussian anny, the Legislative Assembly disbanded without
definite action on colonies. It was followed on September 21, 1792, by
the National Convention. This republican body, on the proposal of Abbé
Grégoire, abolished in July, 1793, the per capita slave-trade premium
voted by the Co unci I of Trade in 1784, but it stilI rejected the proposals
of the Amis des N oirs. When Brissot was tried before the revolutionary
tribunal he was accused, among other crimes, with having plotted the
ruin of the colonies by the suppression of slavery.30 Thus even the radical Convention shunned apriori reasoning indifferent to cause and effect. It was Robespierre, notably, who opposed the projects of Brissot as

dangerous, believing that sudden emancipation would mean quick and
terrible servile war. For example, in his notes against the Dantonists,
the leader of the Terror averred that Danton had said to him one day:
"It is vexing that one cannot propase to cede aur colonies to the
Americans; it would be a means of making an alliance with them."
What happened was that Danton, who had always been an open partisan of Barnave, suddenly changed sides, and on February 4, 1794 (16
pluvi6se, an II), aided by Delacroix and de Levasseur, wan by acclamation a surprise decree abolishing slavery in the colonies; amid wild
enthusiasm the two colored deputies embaced each other before the
tribune, and each deputy gaye them a fraternal kiss. Bl
This surprise decree was at serious fault because it offered no transitional method to bring about abolition. The Convention had continually looked toward gradual action, not a sudden break; 32 the result,
of course, was immediate renewal of riots in the islands.
In commercial matters, the Convention followed the principle already enuncÍated by the Constituent Assembly when it flbolished
customs between the mot her country and the colonies, and decreed
in the Navigation Act of September, 1793, that aU the national colonial commerce should be under the French fiag. This was a final
blow at the colonial pact, but as far as the nation was concerned,
fundamentaUy protectionist. 33 At the same time, a sud den swoop of the
Convention's naval farce upon the English slave refuge at Freetown,
which it demolished in September, 1794, showed that the radical group
was quite as much concerned over the commercial ascendency of England as over the humane ideals of emancipation. 31
The Constitution of An III (August 22, 1794) confirmed the foregoing application of the princÍples of the Revolution, which had been
wan against strong opposition and largely nullified by the Convention.
Article XV of the Declaration of Rights renewed the abolition of
slavery: "Any man may pledge his time and his services, but he cannot selI himself ar be sald; his person is not alienable property," and
articles VI and VII of the first title again asserted the principle of political assimilation of the colonies to the mother country which the Conven-

M. Dubois and A. Terrier, Un siecle ďe.vpansion cololliale (Paris, 1902),36.
Duchene, La politique coloniale de la FrG1lce, 128---129; Hardy, Histoire de la
colonisation frall~aise, II7-II8.
29 Saintoyant, La colollisatiolt frall(aise pel/dant la Révolutioll, I, 320--322; Archives parle1llentaires, XL, 581-598; XLVIII, 621. In the preceding March, Christian VII of Denmark had decreed abolition of slave-trading by his countrymen;
his credit for this act is much reduced by the fact that the trade was not to be
elltirely ended until 1803, and in the meantime to be given special incentives
(Southey, Chronological History oj the West 1ndies, II, 50, quoting the king's
decree).
30 Saintoyallt, op. cit.) I, 204-327, 336; Cochin, op. cit., 33.
27

28

31 The abolition decree is printed in Saintoyant, I, 438; account of the vote,
ibid., 329-330; Cochin, op. cit., I, 35-36.
32 Saintoyant, I, 330; C. Schefer, La France 11l0derlle, 57.
33 The two decrees of September 21, 1793, restricting the tra de to nationals, are
in Saintoyant, La colollisation fralll;aise pendant la Révolntion, I, 435-437. That
of February 19,1793, opelling French West Indian ports to the United States trade,
ibid., I, 424-425. The action takell was for the purpose of injuring England, and
to create a French merchant marine.
34 Lokke, France aJ/d the Colonial Qllestion, citing C. B. Wadstrom, Précis snr
ľétablisse1/le/lt des colonies de Sierra Leone et B01l1a111a (Paris, 1798), SI-55.
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tion had received from the Constituent Assembly: "The colo ni es are
integral part s of the Republic and are subject to the same constitutional
laws. They are divided into departments." 35
The Directory (October 26, 1795, to November 5, 1799) served
through a period of great continental mi lit ary plans and activities, but
saw no marked changes in colonial policy. Efforts were made to control the colonial remnant remaining to France and to improve French
commerce at the expense of England. The proposal of the Swedish
emancipationist Wadstrom to set up a slave refuge in West Africa
like Freetown was rejected, after consideration, in favor of Napoleon's
descent upon the more profitable and strategically valuable Egypt. 3S
Meantime in Saint-Domingue and the Lesser Anti11es the Revolution worked havoc. Echoes of conditions in France stirred aU the
sugar colonies, events in Saint-Domingue after December, 1788, being
typical. First the whites, then the mulattoes, and last the slaves made
war. In this largest and richest colony it was the choice of a delegation to the States General and its admission to seats which agitated
planter society. More pressing upon the recently arrived Governor du
Chi11eau was the ever new problem of a food supply, for the last crops
had been bad, and shipments from France, where actual want prevailed, grew smaller. As an emergency measure du ChiUeau, prevai1ing
up on the reluctant intendant, Barbé-Marbois, opened three ports for
three months to import of bread stuffs from the United States. 37 This
tra de began well, but the Americans soon gaye it up because they could
not get return cargoes, and the dearth remained unbroken. The governor tried extending the period of opened trade until October I, permitting payment in kind, but this violated the legislation of 1784, and
the intendant refused to concur. 38 To add to the administrative confusion, the committee which had chosen the deputies who had gone to
France now arrogated to itself authority over the colony, and the
discouraged governor sailed home in July, 1789, without having been
relieved of his position by La Luzerne. Du Chi11eau had on May 9

opened three ports for a five~year period, but Barbé-Marbois protested so vehemently that the governor was at last dismissed,89 the
Count de Peynier succeeding him. 40
Governor or no governor, the white planters and their mulatto supporters were determined to wield the power, the mulattoes to obtain
political rights. Both believed that the N ational Asse1'l'lbly was hostile
to their aspirations, the news from France coming only piecel11eal
and badly distorted. When the islanders heard of the opening of the
States General they rushed to adopt the tricolor, began to organize
parish cOl11l11ittees, and set about controlling the governor's acts, as
already told. When news came of the faU of the Basti11e there was
much pi11aging and rioting. The governor, though sure that his governl11ent must have at least a partially thought-out pIan of 1iberal reforms, had no definite instructions as to his own policy and was perforce almost completely inert against the rebellious planters. When
the Al11is des N oirs evinced determination to extend the Declaration
of Rights to the colonies, the planters at Cap Frall<;ais lost no time in
striking for control of Saint-Domingue by driving Barbé-Marbois out.
On N ovember I they called together the "Provincial Assembly of the
N orth [Province]" and made their leader, the troublesol11e Baron de
la Chevalerie, its president. Very shortly they assumed political control
of the province, emulating the cour se of the British colonies now become the independent United States. Their purpose was to establish
their own white rule, free from home control. This they began by disbanding the hated militia, substituting for it "patriotic" troops, giving
orders to the new intendant, and defying Governor de Peynier. Next,
hastening their action because the Revolutionary government at hOl11e
was taking steps to organize a colonial assembly for them, the planters induced the two provinces of the West and South to follow their
example. The South did so at once under the lead of Baudry de
Lozieres, a grand blanc of Léogane, who headed their assembly.41
In the West, where the old insular officials held on, the governor
had been admitted to the planters' cOl11mittee, which he dominated.
However, ear1y in 1790, the combination of South with North province brought West into line to form a colonial assembly, and this upstart body was caUed to meet in Saint-Marc on March 25, but was

35 The departmental partition of the colonies provided four or five departments
for (I) Guadeloupe, Marie-Galante, Désirade, Saintes, and the French part of
Saint-Martin; (2) Martinique, French Guiana, and Cayenne; (3) Sainte-Lucie
and Tobago; (4) the ne de France, Rodriguez, and Madagascar; (S) Réunion,
Indo-China, Pondichéry, Chandernagor, Mahé, Yanaon, Karikal, and lesser establishments. This movement was prompted by fear that the action of Réunion in
driving the commissaires away would be followed by the other islands.
86 Lokke, France and fhe Colo/!ial QlIestion, 181--:182.
87 Correspondance de . . . dlt Chillealt . . . avec de la Lllzerne, relafive tl ľill
trodltction des fal'illes étrallgeres (Paris, 1789), Sept. 16, 1789, 37 pp. and reply to
the Deputies, October 9.
88 N. de Cocherel, Réplique . . . aU.-r illculpatiolls dlt C011lmerce contre . . . ,
dll Chillea11 (Paris, 1789).

89 111é11loires ef obser·vations d1l sie1lr Bal'bé de M arbois . . . Stll' 1I1le déllolldatioll signée par tl'e;ze de . . . les déPlltés . . . . (Paris, 1790).
40 Saintoyant, II, 9-II; the following pages are ba sed on Saintoyanťs study.
41 T. G. Steward, Tlte Haitia/! Revollttion, I79I to I804 . . . (New York,

1914; 2d ed., 1915), is written with much understanding of events, and reproduction of documents; but these are not authenticated, and the work is that of a proHaitian propagandist.
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delayed unti! April 15. Governor de Peynier at long last saw that his
power would have to be regained by force if at all. Of this he possessed
none, and was soon disowned by the Assembly of the N orth, as was
the old imperial council, which hastened to report to the N ational Assembly in Paris how the insulars had rebelled. But the Saint-Marc
General Assembly dominated the situation throughout April to August, 1790,42 It called itself "The General Assembly of the French
Part of Saint-Domingue," but in popular parlance it was "The Assembly of Saint-Marc." From the first this truculent body assumed
equality with the National Assembly of France and ignored the h01l1e
govemment, which complained that its assumption of powers transcended even the pretensions of the National Assembly.43
But the ambitious planter-assembly did not enjoy as much popular
confidence as it had expected; the Assemblée du N ord, finding its
functions invaded by the General Assembly, adhered rather dosely to
the cause of governor. and king, and refused to accept the insular
constitution which the Saint-Marc General Assembly framed in May,
1790, and sought to impose. It was a document which avoided dedaring, but dearly envisaged, inelependence. 44 The planters who espoused it wore reel cockaeles, those who opposeel, white ones, the
"pompons blancs." After antagonizing the planters of N orth Province
by a whirl of aggressive legislation, the rebellious General Assembly
seized the magazine at Léogane and the king's ship Léopard at Portau-Prince. De Peynier denounced them as traitors, began hostilities
against them, and finally succeeded in compelling the remnant of
eighty-five members of the General Assembly to embark up on the
Léopard, really for safety as much as to sail to France for the purpose
of obtaining approval for their acts. 45 In this it was entirely unsuccessful, as the N ational Assembly in October entire1y repudiated the
"Léopardins," while the turbulence continued in Saint-Domingue. De
Peynier's efforts to reěstablish the royal authority by force were
marked by lack of aelroitness Ol' skil1. The parishes began to form
federations against him, and anarchy threatened, just when the mulatto es began to make trouble. This elark progeny of French fathers hael
long been watching events interestedly; they had not shared in choosing the deputies to France in 1788, nor had they had any hanel in making up the local committee in the summer of 1789. Now, inspireel by

the movement in France, theybegan to elemanel recognition in local
politics, against which the frighteneel whites resisteel solidly, terrorizing any whites Ol' mulattoes who encouraged such a change. The three
provincial assemblies formed by the planters were a unit in condemning the ielea supported in France of giving the mulattoes representation
in colonial bodies. One mulatto, Lacombe, who urgeel iť, was promptly
hanged as a rebel. When the local committees were once more dosed to
them there were more signs of trouble in the early months of 1790, but
the mulattoes as a whole decided to await some favorable action by
the N ational Assembly,46 leel by the Société des Amis eles N oirs.
This they fe1t they hael obtained in Article IV of the Instructions of
March 28, 1790, which made them voters on the same terms as the
planters, but which the latter hael refuseel to accept. Amid the confusion of these hostile factions, the' mulattoes in West and South
provinces began to holel meetings; two mulattoes, Fleury anel ľHi
rondelle, came from France to begin an appeal to for ce, whi!e James
Ogé brought in arm s and munitions from the Uniteel States. 47 Ogé
in October began the second mulatto uprising to obtain political rights
near Cap Franc;ais, burning plantations anel ki1ling whites, and prodaiming that recognition of the March decrees would help both whites
anel mulattoes equally with respect to slavery and the general welfare.
His movement gathereel litt1e support, however, anel the planters anel
troops elrove him into the Spanish part of the island, while in the Vl est
anel South the uprising quiddy collapseel.
But De Peynier, accuseel by the whites of elouble-elealing and in"esolution, gaye up anel went to France in N ovember, 1790, leaving his
post to Blanchelanele, ardent partisan of stem loyalist measures. 48 Ogé
and his partisans were haled back from Santo Domingo anel savagely
broken on the wheel; many executions took place in the provinces,
anel a brutality in quelling the revolt was displayeel which maele the
mulattoes thirst for vengeance. 49
To meet the situation, the National Assembly sent civil commissioners to restore oreler. When the white planters leameel in December that the Saint-Marc Assembly had been abolisheel on October 12,
those who hael been its partisans talked openly of separating from
France. The governor ,"vas unable to erect the new Colonial Assembly
which the elecrees hael commaneled because the whites woulelnot listen

Saintoyant, II, 15-22.
43 Hs constituent decree of May 28, 1790, is reproduced in Bryan Edwards,
Re/atioll de la c%llie fran~aise de Saillt-Domingue, in his Histoire, 428--43I.
44lt eertainly thrust aside the loea! royal offieers.
45 T. L. Stoddard, The Frelich Revollltion in San Domingo (Boston, 1914),
101-102, disputes this and points to p!anter allegianee to the king. The May !O
doeument is in Rainsford, op. cit., App. II.

46 P. Gaffere!, La politique colollia/e Crt France de 1789 II 1830, has a general
survey of this revolution to 1825, pp. II8--166.
47 Ogé and Raymond had been !eaders in Paris of the mu!atto dub, "Co!ons
Amérieains" (Ruseh, Die Revolu.f<ioJl., 33, 35, 37).
48 Ruseh, op. cit., 41-42.
49 Desehamps, Les c%l/žes pendant la Révo/ution, 219.
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to giving the vote to the mulattoes. The latter insisted that the October
12 decre~ reaffirmed the March decrees, and demanded their rights.
The tenslOn was so great that the elections could not be held, and
while there was no overt rebellion, the air was crisp with possibilitie~
of anarchy.
The whites of Port-au-Prince, in their wrath at the pretensions of
the mulattoes, were convinced that the National Assemb1y's decrees
would ruin them and that Governor de Blanchelande was hosti1e to
planter interests. When a small fleet with reinforcements arrived in
February, the planters sought to use them against the governor. Fai1ing to divert the new troops to the Mole Saint-Nicolas, De Blanche1ande
was equal1y unab1e to prevent their joining his enemies, the "Red
Pompons," who were ready to avenge the 10ss of the Assembly of
Saint-Marc and fight the mulattoes. 5o Incited by a false decree attributed to the N ationa1 Assemb1y and purporting to have ordered an inquiry into an émeute by the regiment of Port-au-Prince, the soldiers
kilIed their colone1, and set al1 the prisoners in the jails at liberty. This
March 4 affair was a victory for the Red Pompons, who speedily set
up their own government in West Province. De Blanchelande had fled
from Port-au-Prince to the Cap, where the White Pompons, or adherents of the Old Régime, were stronger, but as most of the troops there
were aligned with the revolted West, he had to submit to contro1 by
the Assemblée du N ord, playing thereafter but a sorry role as a figurehead.
Under a patched-up truce, elections for the Colonial Assembly began in June, mulattoes stilI being excluded, when, on June 30, news
came of Barnave's ha1f measure under date of May 13-15, decreeing
that sons of free parents must be given politica1 rights in the primary
and colonial assemblies. 51 But these decrees withdrew from most of
the mulattoes those rights which they considered that the decrees of
March, 1790, had conceded. A stonu of rage swept the white colony;
the acts of the N ationa1 Assemb1y were repudiated in several parishes;
the newly elected Colonia1 Assembly met in Léogane on August I,
1791, showing a marked division into an Eastern 01' semi-loyal, and
a Western or independence group. An independentist presiding officer
was chosen while an oath of loyalty to France was taken. In order to
prevent quarre1s with the N orth, the seat of its sessions was moved
to Cap Franc;ais; the governor continued to be amenab1e to control,
and quiet seemed predictab1e when sudden1y, while the legislature was
moving to the Cap, a slave uprising burst out in N orth Province. It
seems that the planters had nevel' dreamed, in spite of many dire in-

dications, that the mulattoes wotdd stir up the slaves against them, and
they were taken unawares by this most formidable revolt. The blacks
were led by a slave Vaudoux "priest," Boukmann, who began incendiary work in mid-August; within a few days the whole eastern part
of N orth Province was in ruins. There were not over fifteen hundred
French troops in the island. The planters urged De Blanchelande to cal1
on the Spaniards, the English of Jamaica, and on the United States
for men, arms, and provisions. Aid was obtained hom Martinique.
It was strongly suspected that the servile war had been incited by
"phi1osophers" sent from France to do SO.52
Ear1y retributive actions were successful. Slaves taken in battle
were hanged, burned, 01' br oken on the wheel. But more than a thousand whites had been kilIed before the end of October while two
hundred sugar plantations and twelve' hundred coffee pla~tations had
been burned. So great were the crimes of the black monster Jeannot
that he was finally put to death. While the governor fought in the field,
!he Assembly ma de every effort to give the mulattoes, who were helpmg t? sup~ress t~e Negroes, practically al1 they had been demanding.
The mcenttve WhlCh moved the whites to such generosity was desire
to prevent certain mulattoes in the West from j oining the blacks. But
when De B1~n.chelande cal1ed up.on the mulattoes in armed camp ready
for eventuaI1ttes at Port-au-Pnnce to disperse to their homes, they
refused, and on September I I made demands on the whites which the
latter felt forced to accept, but which had to be exacted from them anew
on October 19. 53 Late in N ovember the N ational Assembly sent out
three commissioners, De Mirbeck, Roume, and De Saint-Léger to
attempt to reěstablish law and order.
'
After the massacre the planters had to face the specter of famine'
usually provisions were nevel' more than three months ahead of con~
sumption, even in peaceful times. The Spanish colonists however ran
in cattle when they could, the frontier being poorly gua~ded. 54 R~ther
than depend too much upon the mulattoes, the planters made a new
appeal to the British, but Lord Effingham, governor of Jamaica, could
send only arms and munitions, while the halfbreeds met and chose
leaders, some of whom distinguished themselves 1ater as men of capacity, such as Rigaud and Pétion. The seat of their resistance was at
a smal1 town, Croix-des-Bouquets, not far from Port-au-Prince. After
some passages at arms, the planters won support among the mulattoes
and agreed that the Port-au-Prince garrison should be composed of as
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many blacks as whites and that the Colonial Assembly should be reorganized. But that body met soon and repudiated this agreemel1t,
causing further dissel1sion within the ranks of the whites. On March
28, 1792, the combined forces of Negroes and mulattoes defeated the
whites, driving them from the fields back into Port-au-Prince. EIsewhere in Saint-Domingue the royalist troops met success, until finally
the Revolutionary commissioners had to admit they could do nothil1g
and returned to France. Roume, the last of them, had violently opposed the planters, and upon leaving advised his successors to pursue
. the same course.
The Legislative Asse1l1bly on March 28, 1792, approved the agreements reached by the whites and mulattoes of Saint-Domingue, but
on April 4 it reasserted the rights of the latter to share in the gove1'l1ment. At the same time it sent out three new commissioners, J acobins
aU of them, Ailhaud, Polvere1, and Santhonax, and some six thousal1d
troops.55 Santhonax shortly announced that the pIan was to preserve
slavery but to admit the rights of the nmlattoes; as a consequence, the
latter adhered to the forces of the coml11issioners when they arrived at
Cap Fran<;ais on September 17th. By this time the General Assembly
was modestly wi11ing to be named Colonial Assembly and submit to
the N ational Legislature under reserve of the preservation of slave
labor. The provincial assembly at the Cap was dissolved, while that at
Port-au-Prince, besieged by forces under Rigaud and blockaded by
Revolutionary vesse1s, was obliged to surrender, some of its leaders
flying to J amaica. The commissioners, appointees of Brissot and the
Abbé Grégoire, persevered in favoring the mulattoes as against the
"aristocrats of the skin" who were defended by the commander of the
military forces, Esparbes, whose tendenci es were royalisto When the
latter failed to work up a counter-revolution and returned to France,
the commissioners went each to a province on November 2, 1792. The
rather negative Ai1haud in South Province wanted simply to restore
Ol'der, but without sufficient forces he gaye up and went back to
France, while fanatical but sincere Polverel and the sinister, unscrupulous Santhonax pursued their policy of hostility to the planters.
Meanwhi1e, Rigaud and other mulatto generals so harassed the Negroes that some fourteen thousand of them accepted amnesty from
General de Laveau. Peace 1l1ight have been restored had the commissioners acted resolute1y, but unfortunately war with England and
Spain began in May, 1793. 56 At that time General Galbaud arrived
to serve as governor, whereupon the commissioners began a quarrel
55 Rlisch, Die Revol!ttion von Saint Domillqlle, 64; Samuel Hazard, Sallto Domillgo Past aud Prcsent (New York, 1873), 125.
56 Hazard, op. cit., 126; Stoddard, op. cit., 182-183.
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with him which led to the adl11ission of several thousand revolted
slaves into Port-au-Prince, where they perpetrated a horrible 1l1assacre and burned the city. Mi11ions of livres in property were lost, and
ten thousand French fled to the United States, where they settled in
the South. The N egroes, who had been freed by the commissioners
for he1ping them, now moved into the country to joiii the ravaging
bands there. 57 After the disaster, some of the planters went to England, where, war now existing against France, they secured orders to
the governor of J amaica to accept the al1egiance of French planters
who might offer it, and to occupy certain ports in Saint-Domingue.
To meet this new danger, Santhonax and Polverel decreed the abolition of slavery and armed hundreds of black supporters who fled to the
hil1s with their weapons. 58 When Louis XVI was executed, J eanFran<;ois and his congener Biassou gaye up the fight and entered the
Spanish service. With them was the yet inconspicuous Colonel Toussaint L'Overture. 59
The Spaniards and El1glish were now able to overrun most of the
French territory; they had agreed to divide Saint-Domingue between
them. When they captured Port-au-Prince the commissioners escaped
and returned to France. The English, after making an agreement on
September 3, 1793, to protect the planters, captured much of the
island and held it precariously until 1797, when the French were wi11ing to trust their fortunes to Toussail1t, whom they had induced to
desert the Spaniards. In 1798 the EngHsh were obliged to give up
the island, General Maitland and his troops withdrew, and England
made a treaty recognizing Toussaint as independent and neutra1. GO
The National Convention, in charge in France since September,
1792, as has been said above, hardly pursued a constructive colonial
policy. Anxious to avoid heated discussions, it failed to do anything
during its three years of power other than accept the course of events
in Saint-Domingue. Not until February, 1795, were representatives
sent to take up the responsibilities abandoned by Santhonax and Polverel in June, 1794. During that interval the onlý contact with the
great island was kept up through United States and Danish vessels,
leaving the colony to its own disruptive influences.
Tardily then in July, 1795, General de Laveau was confirmed in his
de facto governorship, while the mulattoes Rigaud, Beauvais, and Villate were, with the black Toussaint, made brigadiers. In January, 1796,
57 Saintoyant, La colonisation fral1faise pendant la Révoltttion II 124-13 I
Rainsford, op. cit., 163-164.
'
,
58 Rainsford, op. cit., 164-166.
59 Cf. G. Roloff, Die Kolonialpolitik Napoleon I (Leipzig, 1899), 12.
60 Hazard, op. cit., 131.
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the Directory sent five commissioners, among whom were Roume and
Santhonax. They reached the island in May, bringing three thousand troops under General Rochambeau. Through various vicissitudes
Santhonax very shortly came to wield the whole power of the C0111mission, and it was his determination to set aside the whites and mulattoes and give the blacks the upper hand which now characterized
the troubled course of the island's miseries. First he made Toussaint
general of division and Rigaud ranking officer among the mulattoes;
then he caused further trouble by sending into South Province a C0111mittee of three men hostile to the mulattoes, whose main strength.was
there. ConHicts ensued in August between blacks and mulattoes during which many whites were massacred. Out of the disorder Rigaud
rose to exercise the chief power in the South, while Toussaint affirmed
his power over Santhonax. General Rochambeau was sent home, and
Toussaint emerged as the chief power of the North and West. 61
In the spring of I797 Toussaint drove the English west in South
Province, cutting their communications with the Spanish port of the
island, but they held on to their positions on the extreme west coast
and made war on Rigaud. Toussaint, named chief of the French forces
in May, gathered the population under him in a general economic recuperation through active resumption of agriculture. Sternly repressing mulatto opposition, and manoeuvering Santhonax out of power
and compelling him to sail for France in August, Toussaint affirmed
his own power by numerous acts, such as sending his own sons to
France to be educated and offering to be personally responsible for
the good behavior of the ex-slaves, and by beginning a campaign to
drive the English entirely out. This movement General Maitland succeeded in delaying by an offer that England would recognize the
Negro as king of Saint-Domingue if he would dedare separation fr0111
France and give his COl11l11erce as a monopoly to England. 62 N oting the
Hattery heaped upon Toussaint by the English, and feeling hal11pered
by its own lack of intil11ate knowledge of affairs in Saint-Domingue,
the Directory sent Hédouvi11e to check the Negro's al11bitions and
bring him back to French control. General Hédouvi11e landed in
March, I798, at the city of Santo DOl11ingo to confer with Roume,
who was there under Spanish protection as the only commissioner of
France in the island. Toussaint, taking this as a slight to his actual
authority, received Hédouvi11e with coolness, and the latter was unable to intervene in the English evacuation, which was agreed upon
on May 2, I798, under such favorable terms that it was obvious that
Toussainťs ulterior conditions would be furthered by England, who
61
62

Edwards, Relatiolt, 473, 477.
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68
did not recognize the French Republic. Hédouvi11e tried to harl110nize the rivalries of Toussaint and Rigaud by bringing them together at
the Cap, but without success. He was more successful in getting terms
of evacuation from Maitland, but here Toussaint protested that he
had been overlooked, and induced Maitland to refuse to surrender
Mole Saint-Nicolas and J érémie to any save himself, aň.d Hédouvi11e,
lacking physical power, was forced to accede. On October 2, Toussaint
received the surrender and witnessed the evacuation. He then systematically pushed his reconstruction plans, whi1e Hédouvil1e, having
no support save that of the few whites, undertook to increase his
strength by conversations with Toussaint and Rigaud; but Toussaint
obeyed the SUl11mons to the Cap by bringing with him a regiment of
N egroes who had revolted at news that Hédouvi11e was planning to
reěstablish slavery, and once again the direct representative of the
Republic was forced to go, taking with him some fifteen hundred refugees from black rule on October 22. Toussaint invited Roume to take
charge of the government, and he did so on January I2, I799.
Then burst out a great quarrel between the blacks and the mulattoes, each group seeking to control the island, and each ignoring the
whites. The Directory, having to face the Second Coalition of Europe,
had to be content with leaving Toussaint as general-in-chief responsible for the welfare of the colony. Rigaud was technically left as his
subordinate. The mulattoes came to his support, but the blacks began
a war of extermination which lasted until Septel11ber. Toussainťs success was in no small part due to the cooperation of the Americans and
British in supplying his part of the island with provisions. Although the
informal maritime war between the United States and France had
caused President Adams to forbid on June I3, I798, American trade
with any French ports, a lively dandestine trade was carried on. This
trade was legalized when Adams, acting upon the theory that SaintDomingue had cast off French allegiance, construed the embargo not
to apply to the island and sent a consul-general, Edward Stevens, with
diplomatic powers to Cap Fran<;ais. Stevens' activities helped Toussaint
to crush his southern rival, Rigaud, thus assisting the cause of N egro
independence. 64 The year dosed with the French part of the island in
complete control of the able N egl'o chief whose ambition was now
l'eady for another step.65
This was to take ovel' possession of the Spanish part of the island

68 Saintoyant, II, 166-168; T. L. Stoddard, French Revolutíolt ilt San Domingo,
269-275.
64 "Letters of Toussaint L'Ouverture and of Edward Stevens, 1798-1800," in
America/t Historical Review, XVI, No. 1 (October, 1910), 64-97.
65 Saintoyant, II, 175-181.
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under the terms of the Treaty of 1795. Roume gaye consent, though
he realized that Toussaint was aiming at independence. But the
Frenchman at the same time secretly advised the Spanish governor not
to surrender his office until a force could be brought from France to
receive it. Discovering this double-dealing, Toussaint packed RoUtne
in his turn off to France. He then. marc?ed up on Santo Dotningo,
where he took over the power nom111aUy 111 the name of France on
Jal1t1ary 2, 180I. Six months later he threw off aU fiction anď dedared his independence. 66
But N apoleon was first consul since N ovember 9, 1799, and ready
for his great N ew \iV orld adventure. In 1800 he made the convention
with the United States whereby that power tacitly recognized SaintDomingue as French and left Toussaint without diplomatic support.
In J anuary, 1802, his brother-in-Iaw, General Lederc, entered Samaná
Bay at the head oť 25,000 troops and soon got possession of the chief
ports. The Spanish part of the island was promptly occupied, but resistance was immediate in the French part under Toussaint. Lederc
failed to win him by negotiations and had to resort to war. He was
making some progress and winning some support, when he was so
rash as to prodaim in March that the slaves should be returned to
their former owners. This new turn gaye the N egroes such solidarity
that they were able to drive all the French of N orth Province into Cap
Fran<,;ais, where Lederc, cornered, attempted to carry out Napoleon's
instructions by getting control of the person of Toussaint. This was
accomplished after the N egro chief had made a treaty acknowledging
French supremacy and had retired to his estate. There he was seized
at midnight and sent to France to languish in the dungeons of J oux .
and then to die April 27, 18°3, in those of Besan<,;on.
His fight against Lederc was carried on by the N egro Dessalines,
who, aided by yellow fever, which carried off more French than the
N egroes ki11ed, defeated Rochambeau after Lederc, fallen a victim of
the pest, had wri~ten to Napoleon that conquest of the island would
require 7°,000 troops. On J anuary I, 18°4, Dessalines took command
of an "independent Haiti" as its governor-general for life. 61
Meantime the trend of affairs in the other islands had been similar.
Four hundred out of a total of eight hundred naval officers joined the
émigrés, crippling the navy, lessening hope of success at sea, and ellding the supply of colonial administrators who had been chosen
from it. 68

England had waited anxiously for her revenge for the Treaty of
1783. Her animosity gives a thread of unity to French colonial history from the beginning of the revolutionary wars to the fall of the
Empire: William Pitt adopted a policy which sought to cripple France
in her economic and colonial power; the secret 01' op'~n action of the
"merchant isle" turned the ser vile wars of the West Indies into separa ti st movements. In several cases the EngHsh planters intervened
with joyous alacrity at the request of the French ones, for international enmities broke down before the rising ti de of black revolts.
The Convention tried to use the old alliance of 1778 with the United
States to save the islands, sending Citizen Genet in 1793 to arouse
enthusiasm, as Franklin had aroused the French dUl'ing the 'seventies.
Citizen Genet not only tried to coer<:e the United States into observing the 1778 treaties and get Louisiana, but also to foment revolution among Canadians supposed to be ready to revolt against British
rule. In 1794 and again in 1797 conspicuous efforts were ma de to
raise a Canadian force which should seize Quebec; the Vermonters
were supposed to be wi1ling to enter the project. Propaganda literature sent in by ministers Fauchet and Adet had very Httle effect,
however, as the Canadian government was able to apprehend the
persons responsible, who seem to have been neglected by the authorities in France; although the project of creating disaffection
in Lower Canada was revived again as late as 1801, it never had
the actual numerical backing in the Province which would have been
necessary to give the enterprise any color of success. It was of cour se
distinctly a war measure; had it acquired any momentum, it would
have revived the French colonial question in North America, which
was probably one of the chief reasons why the American proFrench party gaye the matter little support. 69 About 1794 a break
seemed imminent between England and the United States, but Jay's
Treaty temporarily stopped the war drift, and the United States engaged in undedared naval war with France instead. The war in the
Lesser Anti11es followed much the usual form of earlier struggles.
In 1793 the English, to break up French corsair holds, took Tobago,
which had only become French in 1783, and which sti11 had many
English colonists, and the attack spread quickly in 1794 to all the
French Anti11es. Thus the decree emancipating the slaves had no time
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revolutionists were depending almost entirely upon the possibiHty of arousing
the Canadian population to revolt, and had Httle means of supporting defection
by sending forces from Europe.
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to show results before the enemy appeared. On Guadeloupe a party
of white planters of Grande Terre, led by Governor ď Arrost, refused
to recognize the Republic and caUed in the English. The colonists who
opposed such treason organized militia, drove out the friends of the
foreigners, and permitted the instaUation of a republican governor,
General Callot, in January, 1793.71 At Martinique, Governor Béhague
raised the white flag, but a group of "patriots" drove him out, while
Rochambeau, commissaire of the Republic, took command. But the
English, with a fleet and twenty thousand soldiers, easily took Guadeloupe and Martinique in April, 1794. 72
The Convention retitliated in J une by sending the redoubtable corsair and J acobin, Victor Hugues, to Guadeloupe with a thousand men
to retake the islands from the English. That famous champion of the
Convention abolished slavery, armed the blacks, and by ten'orist methods reconquered the entire island by September 29. He then sent out
corsairs from Pointe-a-Pitre who retook Sainte-Lucie, Grenade, Dominique, and Saint-Vincent. The English tried to resume the offensive
in 1796, but were able to hang on in Martinique alone; 73 there they
stayed until the Peace of Amiens, 1802.
In Tobago the many English in 1789-1790 upheld the reactionary
governor against the colonists who espoused the Revolution; 74 in
Cayenne the partisans were divided, but the winners kept French
troops from landing in late 1791. The five India posts had only conflicts of smaU importance. 75 They shortly feU into the hands of England, as did Saint-Pierre and Miquelon; Guiana and Senegal, which
were attacked by the English in 1793 and 1794, did not faU until
1800. 76
70 Henri de Poyen, La gllerre des Antilles de I793 d I8IS, cited in Saintoyant,
I,476,
71 See Noel Pardon, La Guadeloupe depuis sa décoltverte j1tsqu'd 1/0S jours
(Paris, 1881).
72 Cochin, The Rest/lts of E1Ilancipation, 38, says Martinique was taken on
March 22; Roloff, op. cit., 19.
78 Noel Pardon, La Martilliqlle depuis sa décollverte jllsqu'd 1I0S joUYS (Paris,
1877).
74 Cf. F. J. Klingberg, Anti-slavery in Englalld (N ew Haven, 1926), 1°3- 104;
Lokke, 122.
75 Affairs in India had not been going well since the Old Company was revived in 1785. Serious charges had been lodged against it. The sale oi company
goods by the agents oi the state, the notorious trial oi Fabre d'Eglantine, De
Delaunay ďAngers, and De Chabot (its directors) had seriously compromised the
prestige oi France in India. Moreover, quarrels over precedence were dividing
Pondichéry and Chandernagor. In August, 1793, after a month oi siege, the
English had iorced the capitulation oi Pondichéry, which was not restored to
France unti1 1819 (Hardy, op. cit., 124).
76 Roloff, op. cit., 19.
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When the Directory came hito power in 1795, it contimted the old
policy of the Convention against England. The one new departure of
importance was the expedition to Egypt, where Austrian and Russian
ambitions pointed the way. France was ready to despair of holding
the war-torn West Indies, where emancipation had long been presaged, and looked to some nearer area where tropicaťproducts might
be had. Even Tasmania had been under consideration,77 01' some new
area in West Africa. In the end, Egypt seemed to answer obvious
colonial and more recondite political aims.
The dramatic Egyptian episode thus had its origin not only in the
ambitions of N apoleon and the j ealousy of him felt by the Directory,
but also in the disappointing end of the West Indies warfare. After
the Treaty of Basle, 1795, England, the only Power at war with France,
also desired peace; conferences, fruitless in the end, were held in Lilie
in 1797. It was then obvious that Englanďs control over HoUanďs
colonies, established since 1789, had almost secured to the hated rival
the dominion of the seas. The long line of ports reaching to the rich
East Indies mu st be broken. 78 The Directory wanted Bonaparte, after
his successful campaign in Italy, to make a descent on Great Britain,
but he advocated instead an attack on her posts in India. He proposed
to seize fil' st of aU Egypt, on the way to India, a nominal dependent of
France's ancient aUy, Turkey, but actuaUy only a military tyranny
under the Mamelukes.
Such a step had been urged by many of the old imperialists throughout the 'seventies and 'eighties who thought an adventure on the Nile
would be profitable; it would not only injure the British, but gratify
the personal ambit ion of Bonaparte, who aU his life hankered to emulate Alexander the Great. The Directory was glad to see the popular
and independent general go far away. The venture was decided up on
even before the Peace of Campo Formio, which explains the seizure
from Venice of the Ionian Islanels in May, 1797. Control of the Meeliterranean to the Red Sea had been a French ambition since the elays
of Richelieu, who in 1626 receiveel a mémoir on the subject. Less than
half a century later Leibnitz wrote his famous project for the same
enterprise. Colbert himseH, anel after him Seignelay, trieel in vain to
interest Louis XIV in this shorter traele route. Ten years ear1ier a
great fillip hael been given to elreams of revanche for French losses in
India when De Castries hael orelereel investigation of Pigneau de
Béhaine's elesire to intervene in Inelo-China for a port, Tourane. 79
The story of Napoleon's try is not strictly a colonial one, but it is
Lokke, op. cit., 21-92.
781bid., 165.
791bid., 102-105, 182-210.
77
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worth while to know why this famous eflort to break the communi_
cations of the British Empire came to nothing.
The French artny, embarked in May, 1798, with great secrecy
escaped the English fleet cruising in the Mediterranean, and, afte;
seizing Malta, landed near Alexandria and took it. The Mameluke
cavalry was crushed at the Battle of the Pyramid s in J uly, and the
seizure of Cairo in the same month completed the immediate task. 80
Bonaparte at once organized the country as a base of operations
against India. While respecting the customs and religion of the people
he began to reform the courts and the collections of imposts, developecl
the irrigation system, and fostered the cause of science by establishing
the Institute of Egypt.
But meantime Nelson had destroyed the French fleet. The French
artny could not get out of Egypt except toward India. To do that,
Syria mu st be won. After taking Gaza and J afla, N apoleon defeated
the Turks at Mount TaboL But this ended his good fortune, for at
Saint-J ean-ďAcre defeat came on account of lack of artillery; an epidemic threatened the army; Turkish troops undertook to aid the English. He was obliged to fall back upon Egypt, fighting the Turks at
Aboukir, more than ever cut ofl. To realize his political ambitions,
Napoleon seized his quandary as a pretext for meeting the Seconcl
Coalition, and abandoned Egypt in October, 1799, leaving the COl11mand to Kléber.
In spite of military successes, Kléber's losses of soldiers and trouble
in collecting taxe s ma de his task a harcl one. His remaining armecl
force had to ward ofl attacks by sea and from the isthmus, and police
the great valley. His own mOl'ale was broken by the dissatisfaction
and criticism of his officers. In the fall of 1799 he reported to the
Directory his conviction that since the fleet had been lost, the only
thing left was to make peace with the Porte and get out of Egypt. 81
Unfortunately, his discouraged report was captured by the English,
who orelereel their naval commaneler in the Meeliterranean to accept
no terms short of unconelitional surrender, although a previous evacuation hael been agreed upon. Kléber had actuaUy given up, and was
preparing to leave, when these terms animated h1m to reoccupy the
whole country. A ringing defeat of the Turks at Heliopolis brushed
the gloom from his elesponelent minel. In the mielst of his successes he
was murelered by a fanatical Turk from Aleppo on J une 14, 1800,82

Napoleon at St. Helena alwaysdeclareel that Egypt coulel have been
held for France if Kléber had promptly defeneled it.
Englanel meantime sent a fleet to blockaele Malta in 1800.83 The
inhabitants had expected autonomy uneler the Republic, but they were
unable to rise against the repressions of the over-zealous Revolutionary authorities until the Battle of Aboukir gaye Englanel control of
the seas; whereupon she blockaeleel the Island and forced the French
garrison to surreneler in September.
Kléber's successor in Egypt, Menou, a elisciple of Abbé Raynal, but
without much capacity, was forced by Abercrombie to capitulate at
Alexandria in 1801 anel evacuate Egypt. The project had resulteel in
a huge expeneliture of blood and treasure. Not much sympathy neeel
be wasted on the despoileel Turk, nor perhaps on the Egyptians themselves, whose fortunes were not dimlnisheel. As a war measure the
campaign had justification. But as a step in the colonial career of
France, it eleserves no more commenelation than the later seizure of
Egypt by Englanel. Had France then shaken Englanďs holel on India,
the whole story of European expansion would have been changeel.84
lts most important eflect was to put the French in contact with Islamic N orth Africa and give birth to the ielea of a French protectorate
there anel a sort of moelern crusade to "restore" the influence of the
"Roumi." Most important of aU, however, were the contacts with
Oriental culture and the eliscoveries of French scholars, notably of the
Rosetta stone. 85
Char1es-Roux points out, after summing up N apoleon' s many attempts on the several kingeloms of N orth Africa, that none of them
would have been successful, inasmuch as there was yet no peace with
Englanel, which that country became anxious to preserve 'after 1815.
Nor was there yet the assurance that France would not acquire greater
European territory; having failed there, the later African ventures
were not impedeel. Nor was there, until after N apoleon' s time, anyone
who knew how to adapt military strategy to local necessity-as eliel
Bugeauel. 86
The English haelnow won too much success to please Paul I, who
was a great aelmirer of Bonaparte. The neutral league menaceel Englanďs vaunted supremacy of the seas. But Nelson bombardeel Copenhagen-a severe blow-Paul was assassinated in a conspiracy in
which Englanel may have been interested, and the league was eliscov-
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A. Boulay de la Meurthe, Le directoire et l'e.1'pédÚiolt d'Égypte (Paris, 1885),

29,39-41.

81 Berthier, Call1paglle ďÉgypte, 205-220, cited by J. Saintoyant, La cololtisatiolt
fra/ll;aise pendant la Période napoléollienne, I799-I8I5 (Paris, 1931), II, 105-106.
82 Las Ca ses, M éJllorial de Sainte-Hélene, cited ibid., 121.

Gaffarel, La politique coloniale, 258-275.
Lokke, op. cit., 2II-212.
85 H. Froidevaux, "La politique coloniale de Napoléon
historiqlles, LXVIII (Paris, 1901).
86 Charles-Roux, France et l' Afrique du N ord, 493.
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ered. Thereupon Bonaparte renewed the project of a descent up on
England and assembled his forces at Boulogne. N elson tried twice to
burn the "cockle shells" intended to transport the French troops. England was frightened, but could do 1ittle because of her financial situation. The Pitt government was ruining the country; to carry on the
war the debt had almost doubled, and the people complained of high
taxes. Pitt was dismissed and succeeded by the Addison ministry .
which was more than ready for peace.
The Peace of Amiens of 6 germinal, an X (March 27, 1802), restored Martinique, Gorée, and the India establishments, confirmed
French sovereignty over Guiana north of the Arawari shore, and recognized French fishing rights on the coast of N ewfoundland. England
promised to return the Dutch colonies except Capetown and ~eylon
on the road to India, and to evacuate Malta and Egypt. As Spam had
ceded the eastern end of Saint-Domingue to France in 1795 and surrendered Louisiana in 1801, the colonial domain of France was greater
in 1802 than it had been in 1783 under Louis XVI. But Saint-Domingue was getting farther and farther away from t~~ French authorit~;
all the Anti11es were ruined; the return of LOUlstana created a dehcate situation between France and the United States, even though a
good part of this wide domain was only nominally French. The colonial c1auses of the Peace of Amiens could have no value unless the
consulate could enforce them.
To sum up: the Revolutionary period is of main interest to the
colonial story in that the idealism of those years was impotent to break
the exploitative habit of centuries. France had no great concern for a
new social order in the sugar islands because slave labor ran counter
to the burning political philosophy she had espoused. It is not possible to say that she lost her colonies in the 1790's because of the contradiction between philosophy and practice; they were lost because
England took them. Nor did the emancipation movement do more
than accelerate a process long before initiated. The quandary of France
in the Anti11es remains today-no longer acute but vital-what to do
with the blacks and the industry of the decadent relics of her day of
greatest colonial prosperity.

CHAPTER XXV
THE COLONIES UNDER CONSULATE AND EMPIRE

N apoleon, whatever his original opinions were, became a traditional
colonial almost as soon as he seized the power. He shared the old
Latin tradition of domina ti on, and realized that to make France a great
industrial and commercial power, he must be provided with raw materials not produced in France and mílrkets for her wares; these would
in turn make for a bigger navy and merchant marine. 1
Colonial careers seemed to offer, as Talleyrand suggested, an outlet
for men of action, Ol' a refuge for those whom acddents of the Revoluti on had left without work. Talleyrand, on returning from a voyage to
the United States, on July 3, 1797, read before the French Institute
an "Essay on the Advantages to be derived from N ew Colo~ies under
the Present Circumstances." This c1ever essay began a revlval of colonial interest, which had waned for a decade under the assaults oť
the philosophers. The idea appealed to the First Consul, who dec1ared: "If there are yet men tormented with desire to hate others,
Ol' who are embittered by their losses, immense countries await them.
Let them go there and search for wealth and forget misfortune and
trouble. The best wishes of the country go with them." 2
The Egyptian campaign, aside from its theatricalmotivation, proved
his ability to grapple with colonial strategy. Whel~ it fa~led, N a~oleoll
turned to the idea of restoring French power m Samt-Dommgue,
with Louisiana as a second part of a great movement for recuperation.
His negotiations for the Peace of Amiens showed, too, that he could
keep England out, for a future descent himself; he really nevel' g~ve
up his desire, born in 1797, for Oriental domination based on Egyptlan
conquest; 3 it was meat to his appetite to humble the Briton, whom he
1 P. Gaffarel, La poZitique coZolliale, I789-I830, 12 j Saintoyant, La coZonisatioll
frGlu;aise pendant Za période Itapoléollielllle: 57.
.
.
2 Cf. C. L. Lokke, France alld the ColomaZ Questloll, 166-168. Answenng Tallyranďs essay a forrner consul at Tunis, Barthélerny de Saizieu, presented a
rnernoir sug~esting "the invasion and colonization of the civi1ized states of Africa,"
especially Tunis, for the seizure of the "greniers de Carthage." ~ few weeks
later the Egyptian carnpaign began (F. Char1es-Roux, France et Afnque dll Nord
avant I830, 375-381).
.
3 Marcel Dubois, Syste1lles coZolliall% et peuples colonisateurs, dog1lles et fmts
(Paris, 1895), 274-275.
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always sought to reduce to nonentity, as "this wart which we always
have under our nose." An English diplomat dec1ared about 1802:
"You are destined to be the most powerful nation on the continent,
as we are on the sea." But Napoleon waved aside such a tacit partnership, aspiring to preponderance on the sea as well as on the land. After
failure to negotiate England out of Gibraltar, the obvious recourse
was to renew French power in the Levant and N orth Africa. Hence
his overtures to native prince s of North Africa, Asia Minor, and India,
and the missions to trustworthy men like Sebastiani and Decaen. 4
These and the Dominican project bear witness to Napoleon's triple
colonial objective of restoring prosperity to the West Indies, l11aking
the Mediterranean a French lake, and dominating the Levant. 5 With
these ends in view, peace in Europe was essential; first, to get all ot
Saint-Domingue, which Spain had been forced to give up in 1795,
but which the war had prevented being transferred; then Louisiana,
sought since 1798. His failure was due to neglect to keep up an adequate navy, though his stupid reactionary colonial legislation had the
added effect of alienating the West India planters.
Most of his official entourage, save perhaps the jealous Ducres,
minister of the l11arine,6 were in favor of l11aintaining and developing
a colonial empire. This group had thoroughly creole colonial ideas.
De Fleurieu, at the head of the council of marine, Malouet, Moreau
de Saint-Méry, and Barbé-Marbois, officials of the Old Régil11e, stuck
to the old economic and political doctrines, as did admirals LatoucheTrévi11e and Bruix. Above all, Napoleon's first wife, Josephine de
Beauha1'11ais, a relative of Moreau de Saint-Méry, was of creole origin
and swayed by color prejudices. Through her family Napoleon was
well informed on conditions in Martinique.
In all probability these personal influences were merely supports,
rather than initiators, of his colonial aims. Although he was the Sl11ug
"child of the Revolution," he could not conceive of gove1'11ment without absolute power; he believed in a social hierarchy of which the
old colonial régime was an essential part. 7 Naturally, then, he thought

that assimilation of the colonies to the mother country was a Revolutionary error; 8 the colonists must not enjoy the rights of French cit izens, elect assemblies, or in any way drift toward autonomy. Nor
could he envisage a slave popl1lation suddenly thrust into full liberty,
at the risk of ruin. Hence his prompt move to revoke emancipation.
Possession of colonial domain must provide not only economic advantage, but political points d'appui for the purpose of domination.
There was nothing altruistic; all was for efficiency. In union with
Spain he could operate Choiseul's old idea of the family compact to
the destruction of the British seapower.
Once in the saddle, he began to cal1 for reports on the colonies,
especially Saint-Domingue, and to pIan a restored control based on
his idea s of authoritarian rule. Application of such principles wiped
the work of the Revolution off the slate, taking its inspiration from
the spirit of the Directory. The idea of "laws" voted by the Assembly
disappeared within two years; in 1802 it was decided that "disregarding all previous laws, the colonial régime is to be subjected for ten
years to regulations which will be made by the [home] gove1'11ment."
This of course deprived the colonies of the last shadow of political
guarantees. The resumption of war with England prevented. N apoleon's senate from completing a provisional gove1'11mental system for
them. At the moment there "las only one colony, Guadeloupe, which
was not held by England or to1'11 by revolt. They lost even their colonial assemblies and town councils, while their administration "las
given to officers whose spi rit was at one with that of the Old Régime;
the captains-general, like the old gove1'11ors, commanded the land and
sea forces, named the el11ployees and dealt with political affairs; the
colonial prefects, charged with financial administration and economic
development, had all the functions and troubles of the former intendants ; and commissioners of justice supervised the courts and wrote
the laws. 9 The captains-general were adroit1y relieved of any temptati on to regard themselves masters of their colonies, and it "las made
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A. Auzoux, "La Mission de Sebastiani a Tripoli," Revue des études llapoléolliellnes (1919), II, 225; Tessier, "Le général Decaen aux Indes," Revue ltistoriqlle,
XV (1881), 349-381.
5 Hardy, Histoire de la colollisatioll frall~aise, 130--131; Gaffarel, La politique
c%lliale, 12; H. Adams, "Napoléon Ier et Saint-Domingue," Revue historiq'lle,
XXIV (1884), 92-130.
6 Ducres would not even answer the pleas of the colonial governors for ships
when they were badly harassed by England (Gaffarel, La politique c%Hia/e, 13).
This was understandable, for usually he had none.
7 H. Froidevaux, "La politique coloniale de Napoléon 1 er ," Revue des qllestiolls
historiqlles, LXIX (1901), 608--619.
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8 Gaffarel, La politiq'lle coloniale, 12, sharply criticizes Art. 91 of the Constitution of An VIII, which provided for special colonial legislation, thus reversing
the Revolutionary policy of assimi1ation. An interesting account of the relations
of the Directory and First Consulate with N orth Africa, at the time when the
Committee of .Public Safety sent Herculais to the three Barbary states, is contained in Fran<;ois Charles-Roux, "Les travaux d'Herculais, ou une extraordinaire
mission en Barbade," Revue d'histoire des colonies frall~aises, XV (Paris, 1927),
1-32, 201-258, 321, 368, 543-580.
9 Saintoyant, Les coloHies fralll;aises pendant la Ph·jode llapoléollienne, 60--63,
87-93; cf. Zimmermann, op. cit., 280-292. The regulations were first enacted for
Saint-Domingue, and later extended with modifications reflecting the relative
importance of the other colonies; Schefer, La France modeme, 62-63, 67-68.
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very clear to them that colonial administration had but one center
Paris. The local ordinances of the Old Régime were restored t~
operation.
The anti-slavery policy of the Revolution had brought such chaos
that Napoleon, after several changes of mind, decided upon reěstablish_
ing, by the law of May 20, 1802, slavery and the slave trade, for it
had been abolished by politi cal manoeuvre rather than as a popular
movement. HIt is but a necessary evil," he said to the law-makers; Hif,
as rulers, we shed tears over the slave trade, we shall be like a general
who weeps before the battIe over those who are going to be ki11ed."
His partisan, Regnaud, declared before the legislative body that it
was altogether "necessary, just, and honorable to turn back, in the
political interest of France, in the interest of colonial agriculture and
industry, and in the interest oť humanity and an enIightened philosophy." It was also necessary to prevent a bIack republic in the Antilles
from becoming a supporter of the United States.
His return to Hlaws and reguIations in force before 1789" not only
withdrew the freedom of the blacks, but the citizenship granted to
muIattoes. To permit a Negro government in Saint-Domingue would
wreck the whole colonial pIan. Slavery and the Black Code were restored by General Richepance in Guadeloupe and by Hugues in Guiana.
Moreover, in 1802 the government forbade free entrance into France
of any colored people, and in 1803 prohibited marriage between blacks
and whites. 10
The principles of the Revolution were thus completely reversed.
During the Hundred Days (March 20 to June 22, 1814) Napoleon
flirted with a proposal to suppress the slave trade, in a momentary
attempt to conciliate England, which had abolished the trade in 1807,
under the impulse of humanitarianism collaborating with economic interests which saw that universal emancipation would net the British
Empire a distinct gain over all competitors.u
Commerce was also remanded to the prohibitive system of the Old
Régime undel' the regulations of April 30, 1784, and the navigation
act of September 13, 1793; while the Exclusif was not restored, all
colonial products were hit by terrific duties; four hundred to eight
hundred francs were charged on one hundred kilo s of cotton, sugar

paid one hundred francs, coffee one hundl'ed and fifty francs, and cacao
two ~undred francs. While these were war measures primarily, the
fishenes of whale and mackerel were regranted the old premiums.
Pt:eferential treatment was given to French colonial imports, and
thlrteen French ports were made entrepots. On the whole, disdain
was shown for the anti-colonial ideas of Adam Smith which Say generaIized in France in his Tmité ď éco1101nie politique, published in 1803.
It was necessary to wait until the Peace of Amiens before applying
these principles, as they might cause resistance, and Napoleon delayed enforcing them in the colonies until he could do so with full use
of his war forces. The peace with Austria made at Lunévi11e on February 9, 1801, and that of March 25, 1802, with England, both favored
France by restoring to her the colonies, i.e., Saint-Domingue, Martinique, Guadeloupe, Guiana, Sainte-Lucie, Saint-Pierre and Miquelon,
the Mascareignes, and the five posts in India. To these were added
the eastern part of Saint-Domingue and Louisiana, ceded by Spain.
Indeed, only Ca nad a and India were missing, but those had been the
best areas of possible expansi on.
During the brief peace, N apoleon planned a general campaign to
dominate the col oni a I situation, but renewed war brought his ventures
to the same mishap as had attended the Guiana enterprises of 17961798, 01' the Saint-Domingue undertaking of 1797,12 To estabHsh himself in the Mediterranean, he sent General Bntne as ambassador to
CO~lstantinople in 1802, "to restore by every means· the supremacy
wluch France had held there for two hundred years," to "maintain
his rank among ambassadors of all nations," and "take back under
his protection all the hospitals and the Christians of Syria and Armenia, especially in the Holy Places." Colonel Sebastiani was sent
to Tripoli, Egypt, and Syria in 1803 to study the chances for an
expedition to preserve Malta from English controlY At the same
time, he entered into relations with the Barbary States, signed treaties
of peace with Tripoli and Tunis, and sent a naval division to Algiers
to compel the dey to restrain the corsairs (1802).
Renewal of action in the Orient was planned on a grand scale.
Cavaignac, a former member of the Convention, was sent to establish
commercial relations with Muscat on the Gulf of Oman, with the idea
of winning the friendship of the 'Í11'/a1n, but the proposed rap pro chemel1t failed in 18°3, and again in 1807,14 He also helped his ally, Holland, to reěstablish herself at the Cape of Good Hope and in the East

10 Emancipation had been nullified even by the Convention. But Napoleon had
himself asserted shortly aťter his coup ď état that "liberty and equality oť the blacks
will not be modified." This was an intentional deception. Saintoyant, 77-78, summarizes French emancipation legislation to 1848.
11 As Gaffarel, La politique cololliale, 13, points out, this was oť dubious wisdom
once these rights had been extended. The anti-slavery writers were stil! active.
Cf. Grégoire, Littérature des Itegres, 18ro, Sismondi, De ľilltéret de la Fra/lce d
ľ égard de la troite, 1814; and his N oltvelles refle.riolls sur la troite, 1815.
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Indies, thus obtaining command of two strategie Oriental points.
Decaen, sent out as captain-general of the five India posts, was to
make preparations for driving the English out of the peninsula. by
setting up, in contrast to the British tyranny, a régime of "sweetness,
dissimulation and simplicity." But as England shilly-shallied about
restoring the posts, Decaennever got beyond the Ile de France (1803)
and had to be content with reorganizing the military government there.
A move wider afield was the despatch of Captain Baudin to Austra1ia,
ostensibly on a scientific expedition, but in reality to anticipate the
hated rival England in this new possibi1ity of expansion. In 1800 Great
Britain had already placed a convict colony at Port Jackson, where
there were five thousand Australian "pioneers." They were absolutely
without naval defenses, and the French might have taken them had
they been able to send vessels from Mauritius. 15 In 1810, N apoleon
ma de some preparations to capture Port Jackson, but as the British
had taken the Cape of Good Hope his expedit~on never set sail.
Baudin's enterprise of 1802 was ul1able to do any real exploration
because his crew was stricken with scurvy. His researches covered
only fifty leagues of the Australian coast, and of his scientific staff of
twenty-three, he sent back only three men to France. The British East
India Company detailed to watch Baudin, Captain Flil1ders of the lnvestigator who showed the Frenchman many courtesies. The expedition did bring home a large collection of minerals, ani mal s, and plants.
The C(l;}'te Générale of 1807 by Baudin's cartographer presented for
the first time a good delineation of Australia. Much of the information taken was obtained from Captain Flinders while he was imprisoned by General Decaen on the ne de France. The war-time ethics
was not solicitous for scientists. It was under fear of Napoleon that
the British seized Tasmania in 1803; but having won at Trafalgar in
1805, they had no further apprehension hom the French and delayed
their colonization of that island. Again in 1820-1826, the presence
of French vessels in Australian waters impelled the English to settle
the Swan River Colony.16 Settlel11ents were l11ade at Derwent, Tamar,
and Port Philip.
To turn frol11 policies and plans to actual efforts in the field: in
N apoleon's scheme of conquest it was of prime necessity to recover the

"Old Colonies" and set up his own governmental machinery in them.
The three large Caribbean islands, especially Saint-Domingue, he
planned to make the center of a great domain reaching south to Guiana
and north throughout Louisiana; success in either N orth or South
America would mean a new chance at expansion over a huge unpreempted midland valley,17 and free the Caribbean coľonies from dependence up on the United States for fo od supplies. Especially should
Louisiana play the role of granary for the Antilles.
Following the Peace of Amiens, Martinique and the Lesser Anti1les
were restored by England without complications, but reassertion of
control of Guadeloupe was difficult, as that island had become a quasirepublic. In May, 1802, thirty-five hundred white troops were landed
there under General Richepance, whose subordinate, a mulatto, Colonel Pélage, induced most of the inhabitants to submit without fighting. The others were harried into acquiescence, and slavery was restored, in conformity with Napoleon's design. 1B
The French design, beginning in 1798 to reduce the United States
to sweet reasonableness by regaining control of Spanish Louisiana,
advanced a definite step in the secret Treaty of San Ildefonso, but it
was also necessary that war with the United States, already proved
disastrous in the Caribbean during the short undeclared naval conflict,
should not return to vex by distraction the untenable peace of Europe.
Hence the rapidity and ease with which the Convention of 1800 was
made with the United States.
But in Saint-Domingue, center of the N apoleonic dream of western
colonial expansion, genuine restoration was impossible, for the reopening of the war in Europe and the failure of General Lederc to
dominate the island dislocated aU plans for reconstruction. Toussaint
had shown surprising capacity as an organizer. Using onlyhis own resources, in 1801 he ended the Spal1ish domination in the eastern end
of the islal1d, which was swarming with trouble-makers. Assisted by
an assembly of twelve, mostly white men, he proclaimed a cOl1stitution whieh Napoleon pretended at first to accept. Officially, SaintDomingue was a "colony makil1g part of the Frel1ch empire, but with
its own gove1'l1ment, made up essentially of a central assembly and
a gove1'l1or." Toussaint soon became gove1'l1or for life, with the privilege of naming his successor; it is interesting to obser ve that his accession to power had its analogies in the rise of N apoleon himself.

15 In 1804 the British had actual1y scared Rear Admiral Linois, who was attempting to capture sixteen British merchantmen from India, by using ftags and
painted gun embrazures to make their vessels look like warships.
16 Ernest Scott, Terre Napoléollienlle, A History ol Frellcl! E.t:Ploratiolls a/lď
Projects in AlIstralia (London, 1910), 12-43, 248--275; Perron, V03'age de
ďécoltvertes all.t: terres allstrales (1824), cited by Scott; M. Verdat, HLe Pacifique
fran<;ais," in Hanotaux and Martineau, VI, 440-441.
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Toussaint used his real power to the best interest of his country,
not overlooking personal ambition, nor successfu11y concealing disdain of white co nt rol. His finances were in good condition, his anlly
of fifteen thousand we11-disciplined men kept order everywhere, and
in spite of their emancipation, he kept the blacks on the soil in a trans itional condition of forced lahor which the N ational Assembly had so
often attempted in vain. Foreign commerce was being resumed, l11erchants and planters were going back to their places, and prosperity
seemed to return. During the spring of 1801 Napoleon favored Toussaint, intending to utilize his very valuable capabilities. 19 But later
when he evolved his scheme to use Saint-Domingue as the center of
a vast expansi on in the N ew W orld, N apoleon stopped at nothing
to reěstablish the national authority.
Although Toussaint announced his admiration, as "the first of the
blacks" for the "first of the whites," the diminutive Corsican decided
to break the greatest of the Caribbean patriots. The constitution
drafted in 1801 by Toussainťs assembly, revealing the idea of a nominal a11egiance doaking real autonomy, showed that action by France
would need to be taken at once. 20 Hence a strong expedition of about
twelve thousand veterans of the Egyptian and Spanish campaigns was
sent at the end of 1801, under command of General Lederc,zl to effect
the rapid conquest of Toussainťs troops.22
When the fleet reached Samaná Bay (J anuary 29, 1802) CaptainGeneral Ledere found Toussaint ready, with twenty thousand troops
in various part s of the island, to resist his landing. When Ledere
landed his forces, General Christophe, under Toussainťs order, destroyed Cap Fran<;;ais and withdrew to the mountains. General Boudet
took Port-au-Prince from General Agé, Toussainťs chief of staff,
while the Negro leader Dessalines burned Saint-Mare and moved
from Léogane into the interior. South Provinee and the Spanish part
of the island surrendered without resistance. In three weeks, Ledere
was master of theparts mentioned, but, finding that Toussaint was
being supplied with arm s from the United States, he ordered a
blockade. 23

Toussaint had, thinks Saintoyant, brought on the conflict because
he refused to surrender first plaee in the island Ol' see it restored to
Freneh eontrol-attitudes due to vanity and ambition. This author
omits the sec ret orders to Lederc published by Lokke, which show
that N apoleon was, with Lederc as his mouthpiece, fo11owing a twofaeed policy with Toussaint, whom he intended ultimateJy to destroy.
"Evidently," says Adams, "the most important part of the mission
given to Ledere was to anest and exile the N egro chiefs."
On February 18, 1802, Ledere dedared Toussaint and Christophe
rebels, and resumed hostilities, which had been suspended during a
four days' truce. Toussaint resisted with fire and blood in savage
abandon. The European troops fought with eourage and persistence,
but the tropical dimate and the ye110w fever eaused them tragie losses.
In the end the blaeks, having burned 'a,11 the eoast towns and made a
heroie resistance in the interior, were erushed; Toussaint was foreecl
in May, 1802, to condude a peaee convention and accept amnesty. He
then retired to Gonaives, and Dessalines to Saint-MalT, without military rank. 24 1'hen, in violation of the agreement, first by the N egro
himself, who was Doping for relief from the invasion by Freneh los ses
from ye110w fever, then by the diseouraged Ledere, Toussaint was
ma de prisoner in June and deported to France, where he died in Apríl,
1803, as has already been told. Christophe and Dessalines had also
surrendered. 25 Although beaten, the blaeks kept up in secret a resistance which burst into flames through the entire island upon news of
the deeree of Apríl 27, 1802, restoring slavery in Guadeloupe. 26 Ineendiarism and assassination were rife. The harassed Ledere, who
had now as many as two thousand men eaeh month in ho spi tal, was
bitter over neglect by the minister of France. His men resorted to
ferocious punishments of the N egroes; dogs were set upon their traíls,
blaek men were hanged, poisoned and asphyxiated by sulphur; but
the tenor only excited worse extremes. 27
Lederc was able after the deportation of Toussaint to reorganize
French eontrol in some degree, observing the Spanish system long in
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COl'l'espondallce de Napoléon leť • •• , VII (Paris, Impr. Imp. 1861), 78.
Auguste Nemours, Histoire militaire de la guel're ďindépendence de SainfDomillgue CParis, 1925-1928, 2V.), I, 69-93; II, 170-199; T. L. Stoddard, The
Frelich Revolution in San Domingo, 283-295.
20 Adams, op. cit., in Note 5, quoting the notes written at St. Helena.
21 Besson, Histoire, 197-198, says eighty vessels.
22 Forty-five thousand troops were used before the affair ended. Napoleon's
attitude in the relation to Saint-Domingue is disclosed in his COl'respolldance,
VII ; see especially 377, 381, 388, 406, 410, 547, 640, 676.
23 Zimmermann, op. cit., 285-286; Adams, op. ef loc. cit.
19

24 Leclerc's letter, in Adams, op. cit., 107.
25 Hardy, op. cit., 136; Besson, Histoire, 198; Adams, op. cit.,
26 Adams, op. cit., 103.
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27 Stoddard, The Frelich Revolllrion ill Salt Domiltgo, 342, 347; Saintoyant,
203-206, points out the mistakes made by Toussaint, and finds him gui1ty of
treason. He indisputably was ambitious and burned with zest for power. His
10ya1ty to his race, which Saintoyant shows included their resubjection to nominal
slavery, was certainly as great as French so!icitude for their welfare. His fami1y
was interned at Agen, where his wife died in 1816. His son received a pension
unti! 1854, and his widow half of it after that year. Adams, op. cit., IIl-1I3, exposes the bad faith of both Napoleon and Leclerc toward Toussaint.
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use in the eastern part of the island. The Spaniards helped with supplies and arms, but the English, and especially the United States, displeased at the prospect of French expansion, would render no aid.
The whites now fooHshly boasted that reěstablishment of French control was a race victory. The creole planters made haste to recuperate
their fortunes and subject the blacks. Bands of Frenchmen ran about
robbing, and inclulging in an orgy of speculation and gambHng. HThe
affairs of the sheep are never those of the dogs" (Z' a/Jé 1'Iwuton pas
z' affé cabrite) complainecl the Haitians in their patois, despairing of
justice and order.
.
When slavery was restored according to the consuľs orders, a new
furore began. The frightened Lederc beggecl Decres to go slowly; but
a few days later the law was passecl. By mid-September, 1802, revolt
had spreacl over the whole island. Along with it marched the dreaded
fever, an epidemic having begun in the spring. By June four generals
hacl succumbecl; by August foUl' thousand troops had died.
Lederc, himself stricken, and anxious to win peace for a successor
before cleath should daim him, complainecl: "Les ravages de la malaclie
sont ici au dela de toute expression; since I have been here I have
seen nothing but incendiarism, insurrections, assassinations, cleaths,
and dying; my spirit is exhausted." He tried to check the general
desertions by disarming the blacks, but this only brought new revolts.
He died on N ovember 2, 1802, after painful incidents with General
Humber, who had aHenated his wife. The incompetent Rochambeau,
who succeeded him, vainly tried to compel order by continuing the
wholesale executions Lederc had begun. "The Saint-Domingue expeclition has been a thing unheard of," wrote Bishop Mauviel; "a
French country has been treatecl as an enemy by Frenchmen." 28 It
was at this time that General Victor was sent to receive the ceded
Louisiana and Florida from Spain, giving Napoleon a region from
the Saint Mary's River on the At1antic to the Rio Grande on the Gulf,
to keep the United States from extending to that strategic shoreHne.
DessaHnes was chosen head of the insurrection in December and an
offensive begun in which blacks and whites vied in ferocity. Even
with ni ne thousand reinforcements, the French general was unable to
conduct more than a gueri11a warfare. Rochambeau strained every
reSOUl'ce to evacuate the white civiHan population; then, war being
reopened with England in May, 18°3, he surrendered on November
30 to Commodore L01'ing, after being prevented by head winds hom
departing under a capitulation given to Dessalines. General N ouai11es
at Mole Saint-Nicolas thereupon destroyed his suppHes and Hed to

Cuba, eluding the British Heet on December 4-5, 1803. At that moment
the French Hag disappeared from the once richest colony. The rel11nant
of the forces left in the Spanish colony hung on without effect for six
years more at Santo Domingo, until the Spanish inhabitants helped
to drive them out. 29
Meantime DessaHnes, Christophe, and Clervaux l1ad, on N ovel11ber 30, 1803, prodaimed the independence of the island and restored
its old name of Haiti. In 1804 Dessalines was made emperor, and on
Apri120, 18°5, he ordered the massacre of aH whites except the priests,
doctors, and Americans who remained on the island. The black population itself had been reducecl by half in a few short years. The French
story in Haiti had but one more sorry chapter, that of the later attempts to regain power there.
.
.
It is not hard to point out now the many reasons for the colomal
fai1ures of the empire. The fi.rst l11istake in Saint-Dol11ingue had beell
the assumption that Toussaint was a l11ere malcontent who would
succumb to Lederc's cajolery. N ext, the general himself knew Httle
about the island, and was, like many of his officers, a partisan of the
whites in the race war. Instead of being able to wipe out old cause s oť
friction by studious surveys, he hurled himself into a mi1itary campaign
which combined deceit and force, but with insufficient troops. Furthermore, even though the First Consul could not foresee the scourge of
yeHow fever, he should have the elel11ental wit to avoid restoration
of slavery in Guadeloupe whi1e Saint-Domingue was in the balance.
It was this, rather than the tricky arrest of Toussaint, which drove the
blacks to revolt. N eglect to send the whole force of forty-three thousand men employed on this errand at the very first, to make the subjection quick and complete, was the real cause of the military failure.
The blacks were given til11e to develop a great solidarity and sense of
power. But lying behind aH that, of COUl'se, was the neglect to bui1d
up a united society out of elements so discordant that harmony could
scarcely have been expected, granted the agencies and ideals of the
Old Régime. 30 The N ew World sti11 bears deep scars from the wounds
of the exploitative ideas of the old colonial system. Haiti and all t:le
Caribbean Islands stilI groping toward national entity suffer the eVlls
of the conquest and of the forcecl il11l11igration of the Negroes.
Discouragement over Saint-Domingue made Bonaparte give up his
plans for Louisiana, the loss of which was more keenly regretted than
that of Canada, because it would not compete with home products
ancl would obviate need to purchase in foreign market s the domestic
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requirements in sugar, tobacco, coffee, and cotton. Therefore, when
Spain joined the First Coalition in 1793, the hour for French recovery
seel11ed to have struck. The Convention sent Genet to the United
States "to sound the attitude of the Louisianians toward the French
republic." The United States had prol11ised to repay its war debt of
twenty-eight l11i11ion livres, but had not done so, and it seel11ed in 1786
as though the Confederation might break Up.S1 The Federal Union
began payments in 1790, but the necessity of feeding refugees frol11
Saint-Domingue in Al11erican towns led to application of SOl11e of the
debt payments there instead of sending the money to France.
When Genet brought prizes taken frol11 the English into American
ports and had thel11 condemned by Convention consuls, and when he
sent agent s to Louisiana, the Al11erican government seized the corsairs
and set about defeating his designs. The Kentuckians were ready to
he1p him, and he raised volunteers in Carolin a and Georgia. The co st
of provisions he hoped to l11eet from payl11ents on the war debt. 32 As
Washington asked his recall, Fauchet replaced him and disavowed
his policies, but he continued to urge recovery of Louisiana through
diplomacy, and his volunteers created complications for SOl11e months.
Since 1785 confl.ict over the use of the 1110uth of the Mississippi
by the western settlers of the United States had been growing more
acute. In 1788 Moustier, French minister to Washington, advised
Madrid to relax her rule s at N ew Orleans, whereupon Spain sought
to detach the western states from the Union in return for free exit
to the Gulf. In 1791 the United States tried to negotiate terms concerning the navigation problel11, and these conversations were going
on while Genet was offering to drive the Spaniards out. The Americans got the Treaty of San Lorenzo finally in 1795, opening the river
for three years. This contributed to peace, but also gaye il11petus to
the westward movel11ent, so that when N apoleon began to want
Louisiana, there were 800,000 Americans west of the Alleghenies.
Meantil11e the freedom of the seas for Al11ericans had raised another
set of acute problel11s. When England began seizures and il11pressments
during the French Revolution, the Al11ericans were urged by France
to cOl11pel respect for the princi pIe that "neutral ships make neutral
goods." England l11ade concessions to the Americans in the Jay Treaty
intended to injure the French trade in the Anti11es, in return for which

the United States conceded the right to search neutral ships and ccjl1fiscate goods on the high seas. This violated part of the terl11S of the
French allíance, and the Convention cOl11plained, whereupon an accord was reached on November 18, 1794; but when the Jay Treaty
became known in Paris, the Convention broke the accord. The Directory protested that the J ay Treaty broke the Alliance, and announced its determination to treat neutrals as they permitted England
to do. Informal naval war between France and the United States followed, and the American Congress in J uly, 1798, dec1ared the Alliance
ended.
At the end of 1799, both sides seeing the futility of fighting, envoys
of the Uníted States met Napoleon in Paris. The latter, hoping for a
marítime league against England, in December, 1799, restored neutral
re1ations to theír status under the tre'aties of 1778. In Septel11ber, 1800,
he celebrated with the United States a convention which ended difficulties by canceling mutual claims. 33 He then forced Godoy to cede
Louisiana in October at San I1defonso, by a treaty secretly ratified in
March, 1801. He also tried to get Florida, but Great Britain and the
United States objected.
To take possession of Louisiana, Geneml Victor was sent, with a
prefect, Laussat, and a judge, Aymé, in February, 1803. Victor, with
only three thousand soldiers, found the people of N ew Orleans cold
with regard to the change. When the Americans had theír right of
deposit withdrawn and a new depot refused, they tried to purchase the
island of N ew Orleans, hoping that it could be obtained for the yet
unpaid indemnities agreed upon in the convention of Martrefontaine
of September 30, 1800. The Al11erican government was disturbed because the Westerners threatened secession unIe ss they could have
theír "natural right" of free navigation of the Mississippi. In the U nited
States Senate, Ross del11anded seizure of N ew Orleans before a French
occupation could occur. President Jefferson made sti11 another effort
to buy a part of the territory controlling the river, and N apoleon, seeing sentiment against him growing in both England and the United
States, suddenly resolved to selI all of Louisiana to the latter to pre7
vent its seizure during hostilíties with the former. This was the practical end of a long policy, continuing that of the Bourbons, to restrict
the United States to the Alleghenies and make her an appanage. After
all, Louisiana without Saint-Domingue was a liabi1ity, not a colonial
asset. In fact, Napoleon had declared at Saint-Cloud on April JO,
1803: "I consider the colony as already lost. [The sale] will be more
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useful to the policy and to the commerce of France than it would
should I try to hold it." Livingston and Monroe, who had gone to
Paris to demand retention of the commercial privileges which American citizens had enjoyed under the Spaniards, or even to buy the Island of Orleans, rose to the occasion. Barbé-Marbois (Tal1eyrand
being in ec1ipse over the XYZ affair) represented the Frencb government. N apoleon final1y received out of the eighty mil1ions agreed upon,
only about fifty mi11ion francs.
War was resumed in r803; the famous Battle of Trafalgar, on
October 2r, r805, destroyed the French fleet and made further colonial
enterprises i1l1possible. England, for a ti1l1e delayed in more serious
and profitable affairs, in r809 set definitely about ending French overseas tenure. In Martinique, Villaret-Joyeuse, the captain-general, had
only two thousand 1l1en against eighteen thousand English, and capitulated in February, r809. Guadeloupe gaye up in r81O. Guiana was
attacked at the same' ti1l1e by an English squadron and an army fr01l1
Brazil, and Victor Hugues surrendered to the Portuguese rather than
to the British. Senegal, which had not been attacked during the Revolution, was occupied at about the same ti1l1e. There was by the end of
r810 nothing left to France, either in A1l1erica Ol' in Africa. 34 Only
the frame of overseas government was preserved, ready, as it transpired, to be utilized under the restorations of r8r4 and r8r 5.
But the nevel' discouraged Napoleon began again to pIan reconquest of India. General Decaen, sent to make observations in India and
the Mascareignes, supported the project although he could not get
beyond the íle de France. Most of the Hindu princes were ready to
aid a European Power like France who would offer escape from English dominion.
In 1804, when forced to give up his planned descent upon the British
Isles, N apoleon wanted to attack India with twenty thousand troops;
but Decres convinced him that he had no fleet capable of such a campaign. Decaen felt confident that three or four thousand men would
suffice to crush the British domination in India; in r807 the emperor
was again preparing to send twenty-nine vessels into the Indian Ocean,
but war with Spain prevented. Meanwhile, the English reinforced
their garrisons in India and pacified the country, so that N apoleon
had to give up this project. 35
The emperor then wanted to make Persia an ally against Russia as
well as against England, and so permit him to fulfil1 his dominant
passion of getting into India. A treaty of al1iance with Persia, which
34
35
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he had sought since 1805, wassigned at Finckenstein 36 in May, 1807,
but Napoleon made peace with Russia in the Treaty of Tilsit, and the
shah of Persia, left thus isolated, 1l1ade peace with England and not
with the Mahrattas, as had been planned.
The same dream inspired relations with Russia. In 1808 Napoleon
conceived of a c01l1bined French and Russian army nlarching through
central Asia Ol' Syria and Mesopotamia. 37 The project of I8rr contemplated the great Moscow campaign, which apparent1y was only
the first step of a l11arch on India.
Decaen succeeded for seven years in making the Mascareignes well
guarded, prosperous possessions, fortifying thel11 with great care, creating a network of roads, and developing cultivation. He established
at Tamatave, on Madagascar, a commercial post which prospered under the care of Sylvain ROUX. 38 Tne Mascareignes were thus l11ade
a naval base where French vessels revictualed and carried on an active
struggle against the English. The latter, in order to get rid of this
menace, sent large forces which took Rodriguez in 1809, Bonaparte
Ol' Bourbon in 1810, and in the same year the Ile de France, which
then becal11e Mauritius. The Seychelles succumbed in 18rr, as did
Tamatave, which had only fifty men with which to beat off a whole
English naval division. 39
Napoleon seel11S to have considered al1 these colonial losses as
merely temporary, which England would be obliged to restore at the
end of the war. The M oniteur acknowledged the situation as inevitable,
but dec1ared that the ties of sentiment which attached the colonies to
the mother country would be reknit, and their pride aroused under the
domination of the enemy.
Thus the last of the French colonies was in Englanďs hands five
years before N apoleon fell, the key to every loss being lack of seapower Ol' faulty slavery policy. The first Treaty of Paris, on May 30,
1814, returned to France some fragments: (1) in the Anti11es, the
possessions of 1792, save for Sainte-Lucie and Tobago, ceded to England; and Guiana, retained by the Portuguese; (2) fishing rights in
N ewfoundland, under the conditions of January 1, 1792; (3) in Africa,
the Senegal establishments; (4) in the Indian Ocean, the five villas
of India, while the Seychelles, Rodriguez, and ne de France remained
36 H. Déherain, Les prélilllillaires de ľalliance Franco-Persane SOIlS le premier
empire, reviewed in Académie des sciences coloniales, Comptes Rendus, VI (19251926), 241-253.
37 Dubois and Ten-ier, op. cit., 57-58.
88 Tessier, HLe général Decaen aux Indes," Revue historique, 1881; Henri
Prentout, L'lle de France sous Decaen.
89 Saintoyant, op. cit., 384-426.
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English. 40 These were the colonies returned to Louis XVIII before
the Hundred Days. The second Treaty of Paris and the Treaties oť
Vienna confirmed the restitution, after the seeond exile of Bonaparte,
of an area of about lOO,OOO square kilometers. This "shadow of colonial
domain" had been ruined by war and revolt, and there seemed no
prospect of improvement. Prohibition of the slave trade, which did
not embarrass the English colonies, abundantly provided with N egroes,
left the French islands with insufficient labor supply. Moreover, the
sta pie products of the Antilles had henceforth to compete with those
of Brazil and Insulinde, where large-scale production of tropical crops
had begun, and with European beet sugar. Furthermore, the scattered
French islands were aU dominated strategical1y by the English in
Canada, India, and Australia, West Africa, and at the Cape, while
the islands taken by England like Sainte-Lucie, Tobago, ne de France,
and Trinidad, were al1 of high strategie importance. 41
Historians general1y look with little favor up on the colonial work
of Napoleon. Léon Deschamps says, for example, that he "bears almost
alone the responsibility for our ruin and our colonial antipathies." 42
Others claim that N apoleon was "almost the only one of many leaders
save Richelieu to grasp the political importance of our colonies, above
al1 in our conflicts with British power"; but "embracing the whole
world in his measureless combinations he had neither time nor means
to execute them." 43 His reěstablishtnent of the institutions of the
Old Régime should not be regarded as a political error, for:

It is, therefore, very difficult to make a just evaluation of the colonial work of Napoleon; his vast projects must be considered sincere,
but quite subordinated to the military exigencies of his campaigns;
in his plans for American and Indian colonization he hoped to found
"a greater France" ; but aU of them failed because of his foreign policy,
and because of his final defeat. 45
..
Drawing a sermon from the experience of France with the negroid
colonies of the Old Régime, Saintoyant points out that "any sovereign
state which, instead of seeking exclusively to find in its colonial natives
collaborators in its economic work, seeks to make of them soldiers for
its defense and neophytes for its political parties, is [only] preparing
for troubles and insurrections." 46 The eolonial story throughout the
nineteenth century and the first third of the twentieth, shows the
sovereign states sti1l groping for soluťions of the same problems of dependencies.

The experience of atrocious discords which distracted our Anti11es and
assured the rapid triumph of our enemies in India was, alas, sufficient to
cause legislators ... to be anxious for a respite for accomplishment and
a new study; the experience of Saint-Domingue ... revealed aU the imprudence of the revolutionary leveling process in countries poorly developed.
And if it is correct to recognize that the politicians of the Revolution neither
uttered nor applied the absurd dictum: "Let the colo ni es perish rather than
a principle" justice demands the acknowledgment that these violent applications of principles had not caused them to perish, and yet we had lost
them. It was, then, proper to take up again the work of organization and
bring it to a point,44
40 The treaty is in A. J. H. de Clercq, Reweil des traités de la France (Paris,
I864-I9I7, 24v.), II, 4I4-427. Saintoyant, 462. Schefer, La France modeme, 7085, discusses the features of the treaty and the value to France of the tropical
colonies restored; Hardy, op. cit., I41.
41 A. J. Grant and H. W. Temperley, Europe in tlle Nineteellth Centllry (New
York, I928), 389.
42 Histoire de la questioll cololliale, 347 ff.; Saintoyant is also critical both
of the Old Régime and of Napoleon.
43 Harmand, La domillMioll et la colonisatioll, 86; Saintoyant, II, 453-462.
44 Dubois and Terrier, Un sUcle ďexpallSiOIl cololliale, 49.
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45 He himself seemed sure that the old colonial system, for England as well
as for France, had definitely disappeared; his prognostications were at least
premature if we bear in mind the "temporary" revivals of colonial empires during
the nineteenth century. See Maurice Gagneur, Napoléon ďapres le Mémorial
de Saint-Hélhle (Paris, I92I), passim., and especially chap. XI, for his many
"it might have beens."
46 Saintoyant, La colollisatiolt fram;aise pelldallt la Période Ilapoléolliemle,
496. Prosper Germain, La France Africaille (Paris, I907), in an elaboration oí
his thesis that France should exchange aU her non-African overseas holdings
and concentrate in Africa, fears lest other policies, including neglect of the navy,
may compel France to do again what Napoleon did in relinquishing Louisiana
(345-349).
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Coote, Eyre, 202, 205
Copenhagen, 341
Copper, I, 3, 135
Corbin, 174
Cordillera, 232
Corfu, 14
Corn, 229
Cornwa11is, Governor, 242, 245, 287
Coromana River, 97
Coromandel, 173, 178, 185, 196, 203, 204,
205, 247
Corps législatif (Legislative Assembly), 324
Corsairs, 45, 46, 49, 58, 76, 77, 90, 102,
114, 143, 163, 207, 249, 256, 260, 292,
338, 347, 354 (See also Piracy)
Corsica, 26
Corsican, 207
Cortés, Hernán, 37
Corvées, 90
Costa, Da, 87
"Cote des Allemands," 225
"Cotes du Ponant," 86

Cotton, 346, 354; in Antilles, 260 267'
!n Ca~enne, I03; at Guadeloup~, 81;
ln ~u.lana, 93; India prints, 184; in
LOUISIana, 229; in Mascareignes 209
213; in Senegal, 162, 163
'
,
Council of the Indies, 235; of Lyons,
18; of the Marine, 66, 142
Council of Trade, 324
Courbe, De la, 163, 164
Courcelles, De, 298
Coure1f.rs de bois, 74, 146, 230, 238 300
Courteen, Sir William, 98, I II
'.
Cousin, J ean, 35, 44
Creeks, 156, 224, 225, 229, 230, 248
Crépy-en-Laonnois, 38
Cr~sques, Abraham, 20
Crevecoeur, 243
Crignon, Pierre, 40
Crignon, Réné, 36
Croissant, 174
Croix-des-Bouquets, 331
Cromwell, Oliver, 84, 92, 125, 253
Crops, 18, 47, 79, lOl; in Antilles, 85,
265, 266, 270, 273, 298, 326; in Cayenne, I02, 103; at Fort Dauphin II6'
!n Guiana, ~3; in Louisiana, 227: 229 ;
111 Mascarelgnes, 210 21I 214 215'
in New France, 238, '239 '250 '
,
Crown Point, 62, 157, 245, '251
Crozat, Antoine, 224, 225, 233
Crozet Is., 282, 315
Crusades, 15-18, 31, 32
Cuba, 46, 76, 91-9 2, 234, 353
Cuddalore, 185, 199, 205, 206
Cumberland Pike, 243
Cunha, Tristan da, 109
Curac;ao, 92, 137
Curia regis, IO
Currency, see Money
Custom o~ Paris! 133, 227, 294, 306
Cyc10nes 111 Indles, 89
Cyprus, 17

Dacia, 197
Dahomey, 169
Dakar, 109, 167, 280
Daman, 173
Damel, 163
Danes, 84, II3, II 5, 173, 178, 184, 254,
333
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Danish Indies, 92
Danton, 325
Danube River, 30
Danycan, 143, 144
Danzig, 139
Daper, 24
Dauphine, III
David, Pierre, 165, 166, 213, 221
Decaen, Governor-General, 207, 222,
344, 348, 356, 357
Deccan, 170, 185, 186, 190-194, 196- 199,
201, 203, 247
Decres, 352, 356
Deerfield, 155
Delacroix, 325
Delaware River, 34, 287
Delhi, 170, 185, 193, 198
Denmark, 53, 139, 254, 273
Dennoret, 283
Denonville, 152
Denys of Honfleur, 36
Derwent, 348
Deschamps, Léon, 358
"Desert," 160
Désirade, La, 84, 249, 265
Désirades, Les, 92
Deslandes, 141
Desmarets, 139, 142
Desroches, 121
Dessalines, 336, 350, 35 1, 352, 353
Devi1's Is., 105
Dian Ramaka, II2
Díaz, Bartolomé, 33, 109
Dieppe, 12, 22, 23, 32, 35, 39, 40, 43, 44,
59, 70, 76, 85, 96, 98, 159, 174
Dieskau, Baron de, 245
Dijon fairs, 10
Di11on, Captain, 282
Dinwiddie, Governor, 234, 244
Directory, 218, 326, 334, 335, 339, 340,
345, 355
Diu, 173
Djolof, 162
Dogs, hunting, 5, 221
Dollard, Adam, 75
Dominicans, 19, IlO, 175, 344
Dominique, 80, 81, 84, 253, 254, 262,
271, 286, 338
Don River, 13
Dorei1, 249
Dost A1i Khan, 185
Dover, 153

Draconian laws, 215
Drake, Sir Francis, 44, 53, 54
Dramanet, 163
Droit du d01l1aine d'Occident, 89, 265
Du Barry, Mme., 284
Du Bellay, Governor, 165
Dubois, 313
Dubuc, Jean Baptiste, 277, 285, 298, 299
Ducasse, Governor (Cayenne), 101
Du Casse, J ean, 160, 161
Du Casse, Jean Baptiste, 257,258
Duchambon, 242
Ducherneau, 152
Du Chilleau, 299, 326
Du Clerc, J. F., I02
Du Courchant, Governor, 185
'Ducres, 344
Duc Tong, 283
Dudrenec, 205
Duguay-Trouin, Réné, 102
Dumas, Benoit, 185, 186, 190, 212
Dumas, J ean Daniel, 214, 302
Du May, 284
Dunkirk, 125
Du Parquet, Jacques Dyel, 81, 84, 254
Dupleix, 183-195, 196-199, 204, 283, 302
Du Plessis, Alphonse, 96
Duplessis, Jean, 45, 81, 86
Du Plessis-Mornay, Phi1ippe, 53, 278
Dupratz, Lepage, 238
Duquesne, Governor, 234, 244, 245, 256,
31I
Dutch, 54, 58, 59, 62, 63, 69, 91, 99, 132,
134, 140, 152, 155, 160, 294, 295, 309;
in Africa, 158, 162, 164, 165, 342;
companies, 67, 70, 142; in Indies, 79,
80, 84, 87, 89, 92, 127, 137, 254, 256,
261, 265; in Madagascar, III, II7;
in Mascareignes, 1I2, 208, 209, 2II,
212, 213, 221; in Mauritius (Maurice) , 1I3, 1I9; in Orient, 1I5, II 8,
171, 174-180, 184,2°4,2°5,214,215; in
South America, 24, 94, 97, 98, 100,
101, 103; trade and commerce, 85,
103, 125, 129, 130, 138, 141, 151, 161,
173
Dutch East Indies, 131, 176
Dutch Guiana, 107
"Dutch Highlands," 225
Du Tertre, 87
Dye wood, 95, 161
Dyes, 135, 267
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Earthquakes, 216
East Africans, 85
East India, tra de, II4
East India Company, British, 98, III,
185, 191, 204, 282, 348; Dutch, 69,
129,171,178; French, 58, 64, II2, 114,
II5, 120, 130, 131, 132, 157, 174, 175,
176, 179-191, 208, 209, 2II, 212, 215,
219, 281, 297
East Indiamen, 218, 222
East Indies, 64, 109, 171, 339, 347-348
Easter Is., 278
Eble II, 13
Ebony, 208
"Échelles du Levant," 58
Edict of Nantes, 57
Edrisi, 14
Education, among Hurons, 73; in Canada, 151; in Louisiana, 227; in Mascareignes, 220; in Orient, 184
Effingham, Lord, 331
Egypt, 26, 27, 31, 131, 175, 206, 278,
299, 326, 339, 340-342, 347, 350
EI Dorado, 93, 95, 101
EI Ksar es Seghir, 32
Elmina,23
Émeute, 330
Émigrés, 317, 336
En lrane alleu., 226
"Enfant de maison," 86
Engagés, 3°7, 308; in Antilles, 81, 85,
86, 89, 255, 274; in Canada, 148; at
Madagascar, II3
England, 3, 15, 50, 55, 57, 65, 86, 100,
124, 134, 136, 138, 168, 233, 281, 28428 7, 29 1, 29 2, 300, 305, 313, 314, 317,
325, 326, 332, 333, 337, 339, 341-345,
349, 355-358; in Antilles, 253, 254,
260-263, 270-272, 334; N avigation
Acts, 90, 125, 128; in North America,
154, 15 6, 234, 239, 246, 248, 251, 276,
289, 312; in Orient, 170, 173, 2°4;
trade and commerce, 137, 139, 140,
155, 290 (See also Great Britain)
English, 35, 58-59, 74, 83, 85, 91, 106,
122, 134, 138, 140, 141, 148, 151, 152,
184, 277-278, 292, 294, 298, 313, 334,
338, 343-344; in Africa, 158, 160-164,
166, 169, 340; in Caribbean, 73-81, 83,
85, 89, 92, 137, 253-254, 256-257, 260,
262, 264-266, 287, 331-333, 337; at
Madagascar, III, 123; in Masca-

reignes, 213, 217, 222; in Malta, 347
348, 35 2 ; in N orth America, 54, 61;
72, 224, 225, 229-230, 236, 240-245,
247, 249, 250, 308, 3 10-3 II ; in Orient,
l~l~l~lnl~l~l~l~

192-194, 196- 197, 199-205, 2°7; in
South America, 94, 96, 97, 99-101
English Channel, I
English Turn, 228
Ennery, D', 284, 299
Ellqueteurs, 10
Entrecasteaux, D', 282, 302
"Equinoctial France," 100
"Escadre de la Perse," 176, 178
Escalon, 19
Esnambuc, Pierre Belain ď, 78-81, 84,
87, 97
Esparbes, 332
L'Espoir, 36
Estaing, Count ď, 268-269, 287
Estates General, 21, 29, 62 (See also
States Genéral)
Estrées, Admiral, Marshall ď, 101, 254,
256
Estrozi, Nicholas, SI-52
Estrozi, Philippe, 52 (See also Strozzi
Phi1ippe)
,
Étienne, Father, II5
Eudes I, Duke, 13
Eugenius IV, Pope, 25
"Exclusif," 128, 133, 268, 298, 304, 309,
323, 346; "Exc1usif mitigé," 285
Exploration, in Africa, 163, 165; in
Canada, 1~9, 310; on Madagascar,
II3, 121; I!1 New France, 238, 300;
of South America, 95, 96, 103, 107
Extra-territorial Rights, in the Levant,
5 (See also "Capitulations")
Fdbriqlle, 227
Fal-Fo, 283
Fairs, 2, 3, 9, 10, 21, 27, 138
Falémé River, 163, 166, 168
Falkland Islands, 281
Famine, 7, 47
Far East, 33, 40, II5, 187
Farbana, 166
Fauchet, 337, 354
Faye, De, II 7, II8, 177-179
Fénelon, 297
Ferdinand, 136

INDEX
Fernando Noronha, 98
Ferolles, Governor, 103
Fen"elo,35
Fete de Dieu, 221
Feudal, colony in New France, 72, 147;
grants in Louisiana, 226; lords, 8, 15;
régime, 12; society, 66; spirit, 8;
states, 292; tenure of companies, 70
Feudalism, 4, 7, 17, 21, 27, 29, 57
Feuquieres, Marquis de, 134, 254, 256,
260
Févérive, 179
Fez, 27, 32
Filibusters, lOl, 257, 258, 282 (See also
Flibllstiers)
Fi1ipinos, 235
Finckenstein, 359
First Coalition (1793),354
First Consul, 343, 353
Fish, II, 131, 148, 263
Fisheries, 21, 61, 265, 276, 292
Fishing, 75, 87, 145, 227; rights, 72, 74,
210, 227, 251, 289, 315, 342, 357
Flacourt, Étienne de, II3-II5, II7, 120,
2°9
Flanders, 9, 10, 21, 27, 139
Flax, 238
Fleurieu, 284, 344
Fleuriot de Langle, 24
Fleury, 281, 312, 329
Flibustiers, 82, 83, 255 (See also Fi1ibusters, Buccaneers)
Flinders, Captain, 348
Florence, 22, 26, 39
Florida, 44-54, 61, 71, 98, 155, 224, 234,
235, 277, 288, 29 2, 35 2, 355
Flotas, 138, 140, 145
Flour, 257, 26 3
Fontainebleau, Edict of, 128
Fontenay, Governor, 82
Food, 47, 79, 85, 90, 265, 268, 273; in
Canada, 310; in Guiana, 101, 104, 105 ;
in Indies, 89, 128, 260, 326, 349; in
Madagascar and lle de France, 120;
in Senegal, 166
Forbes, General, 248
Forde, Colonel, 20
Formosa, 121, 198
Fort, Assumption, 231; Beauséjour,
242, 243, 244, 246; Carillon, 243, 245,
250, 251; Caroline, 50, SI; Cépérou,
98; Chambly, 243; Chartres, 226;
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CoHgny, 47, 48; Cumberland, 245;
Dauphin, Il2-Il4, II6-Il9, 121, 177179, 209-210, 300; Detroit, 226, 243;
Duquesne, 244, 245, 248, 3Il, 312;
Edward, 245; Frontenac, abandoned,
152, 243, 245, 248, 3 12 ; Gaspareau,
243, 246; James, 163; Laurence, 24 2 ;
Louis, 96, 201; Louisbourg, 122, 156,
240, 242-243, 246-248, 3Il, 312; Macapa, 102; N ecessity, 244; N elson,
240; Niagara, 238, 243-245, 249, 251;
Okfusku, 224; Ontario, 243, 247- 249,
251; Orléans, 310; Pitt, 248; Richelieu, 73; Rosalie, 225, 231; Royal,
261; St. David, 189, 192, 199; SaintJoseph, 163, 164, 168; Saint-Louis,
149; Saint-Pierre, Il2; Toulouse,
224; William Henry, 247
Fortunate Isles, 24 (See a/so Canaries)
Foula, 163
Foulepointe, 121
Foulques, curé of Neuilly, 16
Fouquembourg, Jean, II3
Fouquet, Nicholas, 125
Fouta Djallon, 158, 165
Fox River, 149
Fox (tribe) 230, 232
Franche-Comté, 30
Franchere River, 109
Francis I, 22, 30, 31, 32, 35, 38-4°, 42,
43, 46, 55, 58, 59, 63, 65, 174, 293, 294,
313
Francis II, 55
Francis, Duke of Guise, 55
Franciscans, 18, 101
Franco-English Alliance, 226, 24 2
Franco-Spanish vVars, 138
Franklin, Benj amin, 122, 244, 286, 288,
337
Franks, 4, 17
Frederick Barbarossa, 16
Frederick of Prussia, 313
Freedom of the sea s, 40, 49-50, 57, 289,
354
Freetown, 325
Frejus, 3
French Company, 166
French-Indian War, 234
French Institute, 343
Friell, 283
Frondac, 144
Fronde, 99, 124, 125
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Frontenac, 149, 150, 152, 298, 301, 302
Fruits, 135, 265
Fuerteventura, 25
Fur, 2, 59-63, 71, 72, 74, 130, 13 1, 146148, 150-152, 154, 203, 224-225, 2~0,
233, 238, 243, 260, 309-3II
Gaffarel, Paul Louis Jacques, 223
Gago, 20 (See also Gao)
Galam, 162-167
Galbaud, General, 332
Galicia, 139
GaHssonniere, Governor de la, 243, 31 I
"Gallia Nova," 40, 50
"Gallia Orientalis," II5
Galveston Bay, 232
Gama, Vasco da, 22, 171
Gambia, 85, 125, 158-169, 172, 279
Gambia Company (English), 166
Gambling, in Guiana, lO5; in Mascareignes, 2lO; on Saint-Domingue,
352
Gamboa, Sarmiento de, 53
Ganges River, 173
Gao (Gago), 20
Garcitas River, 149
Garde, De la, 103
Garde-Magazin, 227
Garonne River, I
Gascons, 14, 35
Gascony,21
Gaspé Basin, 41
Gaspé Peninsula, 62
Gastiere, De la, 167
Gaul, 1-4
Gaulette, 2II
Gauls, commerce, 2
Gaza, 340
Gaziudin, 193, 194
"General Assembly of the French Port
of Saint-Domingue," 328, 332
"Général San Quartier," 259
Genet, Citizen, 337, 354
Geneva, 27, 47, 48
Genghis Khan, 170
Gennes, M. de, lO2, 143, 281
Genoa, 18, 26, 139
Genoese, 19, 20, 137
Geoffroy, Guy, 13
George III (England), 286
Georgia, 225, 229, 354

Georgian Bay, 73
Gérard,319
Géreges, 164
German Coast, 228
German Swiss, in Louisiana, 225
Germanic invasions, 4
Germany, 30, 55, lO5, 313
Ghalemboul (Févérive), 179
Gia-Iong, 283
Gibraltar, 53, 155, 156, 288, 344
"Gibraltar of the West," 240
GiI, Gilbert, SI, 52
Gilds, 16, 27
Ginseng, 238
Girard le Roy, Captain, 96, 174
Glass, 138
"Gloriou s Revolution," 152
Goa, 171, 173, 185
Godeheu, 194-197
Godfrey of Bouillon, 16-18
Godoy, 355
Golconda (Hyderabad), 177-179
Gold, 2, 42, 69, 100, 120, 135; in Africa,
20, 158, 161, 163, 165-166, 168; in
America, 41, 94, 99, lO3, 169
Gold Coast, 161
"Golden Age" in Portugal, 171
Goldwyne, Pastor Morgan, 271
Golfe de l'Oest, 258
Gonaives, 351
Gonneville, Binot Paulmier de, 35, 36,
44 •
Gookin, Daniel, 98
Gorée, 158, 160-169, 289, 342
Goubert, Alfonse, III, 208
Goumel, 163
Gourges, Dominique de, 51
Gournay, 203, 279, 297
Gouy ďArcy, 318
Grain, 135. 280
Grand Alliance, 154
"Grand Dérangement," 246
"Grand He," II9, 120 (See also Madagascar)
Grand Mascareigne (Ile de Bourbon),
II3
Grand Mogul, 185-186
"The Grand Peace," 237
Grand Pré, 246
Grand Saut-Saint-Louis, 60
Grand Sestre, 23
Grand Tartary, 18, 19

INDEX
"Grande Compagnie," 284
G1'allde ElIeyelopédie, 296
Grande Terre, 81, 261, 338
"Grandes Compagnies," 132
Grandidier, A., IIO
Gmllds blal/es, lO7, 273, 274, 275, 327
Grasse, De, 287, 314
Great Britain, 167, 286, 314, 339, 355
(See also England)
Great Design, 57
Great Khan, 42
Great Lakes, 71-72, 157, 224, 230, 237,
247, 249, 25 1, 3 lO , 3 14
Great Meadows, 234, 244
Great Migration, 130
Great Mogul, 176, 177
Greece, 14
Greek CathoHcs, 17
Greeks, 2, 13, 17
Greffier, 216
Gregoire, Abbé, 318, 324, 332
Grénade, La, 83-85, 260-262, 264, 271,
28 7,338
Grenadines, 83, 262, 264
Grenville, Lord, 265
"Griffes," 274
"Gros blancs," 87 (See also Grands
blancs)
Groseilliers, 74
Grotius, Hugo, 58
Groton, Mass., 153
Gua, Pierre de, sieur de Monts, 60
Guadeloupe Is., 80-85, 87, 91-92, lO2,
157, 249, 253-254, 256, 261, 262, 264266, 268, 273, 278, 285, 306, 312, 320,
338, 345-347, 349, 35 1, 356
Guerino Is., 77
Guiana, 73, 89, 93-lO8, III, 257, 281, 285,
287, 293, 300, 302, 305, 309, 318, 338,
342, 346-347, 349, 356-357
Guienne, lO
Guinea, 22-25, 32, 35, 140, 162, 167, 169,
224
Guinea Company, 140, 159, 161, 294
Guiorel, 163
Guipúzcoa, 46
Guiscard, Robert, 13
Guiscard, Roger, 13
Guise, House of, 53, 55, 56
Gulf of Benim, 167, 169; Gulf of Guinea,
279; of Mexico, 34, 154, 157, 227, 228,
230, 23 I, 3 II, 35 2, 354; of Oman, 347 ;
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of St. Lawrence, 41, 241, 242, 251
Gum, 69, lO6, lO9, 158, 162, 164, 166
Guyenne, admiral of, 32
II abitants, 73-74, 83, 130, 151, 2lO-2II,
214-215, 237, 240, 241;' 245, 250, 256,
259, 264, 30!, 303-304, 307
Hacketťs Point, 225
Hague,57
Haiti, 82, 336, 353
Haitians, 352
"Half Cen tury of Confiict," 237, 253
Halifax, 240, 245
Halifax, Lord, 242
Hamburg, 139
Harriburgians, 137
Hanover, 246
Hanseatic League, 28, 137
Hanses, 9, 21
Hapsburg, House of, 29-30, 33, 65, 154,
293
Hardy, Georges, 24
Harly, Nicholas de, 96
Harmand, Jules, II5
Haroun-al-Raschid, 5
Hastings, 215
Haute-Fleuve, 162
Hautépine, sieur, 97
Hauteville, 13
Havana, 39, 46, 77, 234-235, 248, 251,
262,287
Haverhill, 155
Havre (Havre de Grace), 32, 43, 44,
67, 77, 96, 174, 260
Hawaii, 282
Hawkins, John, 50
Heath, Sir Robert, 98
Hédouville, 334, 335
Heights of Abraham, 250
Heliopolis, 340
Hemp, 238
Hennepin, Father, 153
Henry II, 15, 44-46, 49, 55
Henry III, 53, 56, 174
Henry IV (of Navarre), 56-58, 59, 61,
63-65, 69, 95-96, III, 136, 174, 293,
313, 317
Henry VII (England), 34
Henry VIII, 30, 38
Henry oť Lorraine, 3
Henry of Montmorency, 56
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Henry the N avigator, 25, 33
"Herbe de Nicof," 90
Herbert, Thomas, II7
Hindus, 192, 315; princes, 186-189, 201,
20 7, 356
Hindustan, 170, 185
Hirado, 178
Hirondelle, 329
"Hi s Grey Eminence," 175 (See also
Tremblay)
Hochelaga, 41
Hoggar,20
Holburn, Vice Admiral, 247
Holkar, 215
Holland, 65, 67, 94, 100, 124, 129, 137,
138, 139, 140, 142, 212, 218, 286, 288,
291, 300, 347
Holy League, 56
Holy Places, 5, 15, 19, 58, 347
Holy Roman Emperor, 184; Empire,
7, 15
Holy Sepulcher, 6, 13
Holy'Var, 31, 248
H 0111111 es de couleur, 217, 221, 274, 275
Honduras, 77
Honfleur, 32, 36, 44
Honorat, Admiral, of Savoy, 77
Honorius,3
Hoogli, 173, 180, 197, 198
Hospitals, among Hurons, 73; among
Spanish colonies, 309, in Syria, 347
Hospitalers, 17, 95
Houe! du Petit-prt~, 83, 84
House of Commons, 272
Hovas, II 0, 121, 123
Howe, Lord, 248, 287
Hudson River, 40, 245, 249, 287
Hudson's Bay, 153, 155, 156, 238, 239,
288
Hue, 283
Hughes, Admiral, 205
Huguenots, 46, 47, 48, 50, 53, 55, 56, 57,
60, 62, 98, II2, II3, 153, 228, 246, 254255, 292, 308-309
Hugues, Victor, 107, 338, 346, 356
Humber, General, 352
Hume, David, 289
Hundred Days, 346, 358
Hundred Years' War, 8, 20-22, 28, 29,
31, 139
Hungarian, 7, 121
Hunting, in Antilles, 87; in Louisiana,

227, 230; in Mascareignes, 210, 221
Hurons, 62, 63, 72, 73, 75, 149
Hurricane, in Antilles, 266; in Louisiana, 228; in Mascareignes, 213, 220
Hyder Ali, 204, 205
Hyderabad, 170, 177, 194, 197, 201, 207
Iberville, 153-155, 224, 240
Iceland, 35
He de France (Mauritius), II3, II9122, 166, 200-201, 205, 2°7-2°9, 2iI215, 217, 219, 221-222, 280, 282, 304,
306, 348, 356-358
Hes de Pérou, 77
"Hes de la Sonde," 176
íle de Vaches, 258
IlIinois (River) (Country), 225-227,
229, 230, 232, 235, 238, 310
IlIinois (Indian tribe), 149, 229, 231
1111a1ll, 347
Imbert, Paul, in Timbuctoo, 19
Imperial Ostend Company, 187 (See
also Ostend Company)
Incas, 95
India, 19, 33 ; Capuchins sent to, 92; fall
of French India, 196-207; French
fortunes built up, 157, 170-182; Lally
in, 121, 133; routes, 39; trace, II I,
114, II6-II7; under Dupleix, 183195; voyage of Caron, II8; voyages
for trade, 109; wars for, 145, 209,
213~215, 217, 219, 222-223, 246-247,
25 1, 25 2, 262, 263, 276, 279, 280, 288,
293, 309, 3 13, 323, 339-343, 344, 347,
348, 356, 358
India Company (English), 173
Indian Ocean, 40, II 9, 123, 130, 177,
184, 20 7, 210, 213, 304, 314, 323, 356,
357; Norman pirates in, III
Indies, 34; export s to, 139; French cargoes direct to, 138; French influence
in, 141; French intrusions in, 49, 5354, 56; search for, 36; Spanish, 46;
vessels fitted for, 43; voyages to, 174,
280
Indigo, in Antilles, 260, 263, 267; in
Cayenne, 99, 103; in Louisiana, 229;
in Mascareignes, 213; in Senegal,
163
Indo-China, 171, 186, 203, 281, 283, 339
1ndults, 137

INDEX
Industry, 7, 21, 26-27; development of,
. 137; factories in Spanish America,
140; in France, 5; French colonial,
138, 346; Gaul, 2; in Mascareignes,
213; in New France, 238, 239, 297,
308; silk, 181, 290; sugar refineries,
90, 135; textile in India, 179; under
Colbert, 127; of West Indies,91, 127,
267
Infanta of Portugal, 125
Inipi River, 101
Innocent III, 16
Institute of Egypt, 340
Instructions of March 28, 1790, 329
Insulinde, 358
1J!vestigator, 348
Ionian Islands, 339
lrish, in India, 198
Iron, deposits, 308; in Gaul, 2; in India,
184; mines, in Canada, 147; mines in
New France, 238; in Senegal trade,
16o; utensils to Spain, 135
Iroquois, 61, 62, 73; warfare, 75, 152,
153, 238, 244
Isabel, daughter of Philip II, 56
Isabel, the Catholic, 130
Isalgnier, Anse!me, 19-20
Islam, in Central Asia, 21, 280, 292, 341
Ispahan, 175
Isthmus of Panama, 53
Isthmus of Suez, 53
ltalian, colonists, 17; experts help Ango,
39; fleet defeated by Barbarossas, 31 ;
merchants, 2
Italian states, ally of Spain, 136
Italians, Jewish, exploration of Africa
by, 19
Italy, French loss of possession in, 55,
277; Hungarian raiders into northern
part of, 7; Moslem pirates trade relations, 28; point ďaPPlIi, 33, 55; struggle for possessions in, 29
Ivory, 69, 160 (elephants' tusk) , 161,
162, 168
Jacobin Cluh, in Mascareignes, 217,319,
322, 338
J acobin order, in Antilles, 255; in
Martinique, 91, 207
Jacques-Cartier (town), 250, 251
Jaffa, 340
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Jamaica, 84, 92, 125, 137, 253, 261, 262,
333
James I (England), 97
James II (England), 154
James River, 230
Jamestown, founded, 61.
Japan, 171, 177-178,215; Capuchins sent
to, 92
J ardin Royal, 166
Java, IlO; Dutch in, II5, 171, 177-179,
300 (See also "Hes de la Sonde")
J ay, John, 288
J ay Treaty, 337, 354, 355
Jean-Franc;ois, 333
"Jeanne," 187
Jeannot, 331
Jefferson, Thomas, 355
J érémie, 335
Jerez, 136
Jerusalem, Idngdom of, 16, 17; conquered, 15; French nobles directed
from, 16; monks of, correspondence
with Char1emagne, 6; shrine, 12
Jesuits, 107, 149-152; on Amazon, 102103; in Antilles, 255, 256; in Brazil,
48; in Ca nad a, 61, 133; in Guiana,
100; on Kourou, 104, 105; in Louisiana, 224-225; on Madagascar, 110,
122; in New France, 238-239; in
Orient, 175, 184, 200; in Portugal, in
Cabo do Norte, 101; at Quebec, 63,
72-74; in West Indies, 91
Jewelry, Gaul, 2
Jews, in Antilles, 255, 280, 3°9; in Arles, 5, 7, 14; in Cayenne, 99, 100; in
island trade, 87; in Louisiana, 228
Jinji, 192, 193, 203
Joal, 158, 160, 169
Johnson, General William, 244, 245
Johnstone, Commodore, 205
Joinville, Treaty of, 53, 56
J oliet, Louis, 149
J onquiere, 234, 242, 244
Joseph I, of Austria, 156
J oseph II, of Austria, 284
Jourdan, 143, 145
Joux, 336
Julius II, Pope, 30
J umonville, De, 244
Kaeppelin, Paul, 208

INDEX
Kaldi, 163
Kamchatka, 121, 282
Kansas River, 232
Karakorum, 18
Karikal, 185, 186, 190, 200, 202, 204
Kaskaskia River, 226, 227
Kentuckians, 354
Kerguelen, Lieut., 282
Kerguelen Is., 315
Kerjean, 193
Kerlérec, chevaHer de, 231, 232, 248
Keymis, Laurence, 93, 94
"King of Madagascar," 120
"King Wi11iam's \fýar," ISO, 152, 162
Kirke brothers, 72
Kléber, 340, 341
"Knight of the Golden Calf," 224
Knights, French, in Crusades, 15
Knights of Malta, 84
Knights Templars, destruction of, 10
Kourou River, 100, 106, 281, 300, 308;
Jesuit Mission on, 103, 104, 105
Labat, Pere Jean-Baptiste, 23
La Bourdonnais, 166, 186, 187, 188, 189,
200,213,214,221,302 (See also Mahé
de la)
Labrador, 34, 37, 4 1, 42
La Calle, 32, 68
Lacase, II5, II8
Laces, 138
La Chevalerie, Baron de, 327
Lacombe, 329
Ladrones, 76
Lafayette, Marquis of, 286, 287
Laffemas, Barthélemy de, 69, 138
La Guayra, 141
La Harpe, Bernard de, 145, 232
La Haye (Jacob Blanquet) de, 103, II 7,
II8, II 9, 120, 177, 178, 179, 209, 210,
298
La Hure, Sieur de, 209, 210
Lake Champlain, 157,243,245,248,249,
250, 251
Lake HUl'on, 61
Lake Michigan, 230
Lake Parima, 93, 101 (See also Parima)
Lake Simcoe, 73
Lake Superior, 74, 149, 243
Lake Winnipeg, 243
LaHn, 175

Lally, 121, 200, 201, 202, 203, 313
La Luzerne, 319, 326
Lambert (Thomas Lombard), 159
Lameths, 319
La Mi1leraye, Vice Admiral, 4I
La Mine (Elmina), 23
La Monnaie de Paris, 165
Land, allotment in Mascareignes, 210,
2II, 213, 214; distribution to colonists in Fort Dauphin, II8; to immigrants under Colbert, 146; French
princi pIe of inheritance, 8; held by
church in Anti1les, 255; held by
church in Canada, 151; legislation,
306-307; tenure in Louisiana, 227; in
New France, 237; tit1es, etc., in Mascareignes, 216
Land grants, in Guiana, 101, 104, 106;
(seigneuries) in Anti1les, 255; in Bahamas, 253; in Canada, 147, 310; in
colonies, 302, 304, 307; in Louisiana,
225, 226; in N ew France, 243
"Land of Parrots, The," 36
Landolphe, 169
Langle, De, 282
Languedoc, Moslem pirates in, 13, 15,27
Laon, 316
Laos, 171
La Pérouse, Galoupe de, 282, 283, 318
Lapis, Fran<;ois de, Marquis de Montdevergue, II6-II7
La Plata River, 36, 37
La Porte, Charles-Armand de, duc de
la Mei1leraye, II4
La Présentation, 243
La Ravardiere, Daniel de la Touche de,
95-97
Larcy, Jean Briant, 159
La Rigaudiere, Lieutenant de, 164
Larnage, Governor de, 258
La Rochelle, 10, 12, 21, 24, 35, 67, 70;
governor of, 97, 112, 143, 238, 26o;
siege of, 72; trade with Indies, 88
La Ronciere, Charles de, 20, 24
La Salle, Robert CavaHer de, 149, 229,
238
La Salle, Gadifer de, 24, 25
Las Casas, 309
La Serpa, 94
Lasker, Khan (Sald), 193, 194
Latin "Empire," in Constantinople, 16
Latin kingdoms, 17

INDEX
Latins, in Louisiana, 236
Latouche-Trévi11e, 344
Laudonniere, Réné de, 50, SI, 77
Laurent, 283
Laurentian Basin, 310
Laussat, 355
Lauzun, De, 168
Laval, Abbé, 74
Laval, Bishop, 152
La Valette, Father, 266
Lavaur, Father, 200
Laveau, General de, 33 2, 333
Law, Jacques Fran<;ois, 193
Law, John, 164, 181, 225-226, 228, 258,
296,299
Law, Raymond, 205
Law de Lauriston, Jean, 198, 204
"Law people," 225
Lawrence, Governor (of Canada), 245,
246
Lawrence, Major Stringer, 189, 193,
194, 196, 200
Lazarists, II5, II9, 120, 210, 220
Lead, Britain, 3, 14; mines in Louisiana, 225, 232; silver-bearing, 2
League, CathoHc, 60
League of Armed N eutraHty, 286
League of Augsburg, 139
Leake, Captain John, 240
Leather, 5, 69; hides trade, 83; Spanish,
135; trade in Madagascar, II2, II6;
trade in West Africa, 160
Le Bigorne, 120
Le Blond, 107
Le Bourg, 209
Le Brasseur, Governor, 167
Le Bret du Bosc de la Vi11esauges, 95
Le Caron, Pere, 72
Le Clerc, Fran<;ois, 77
Lec1erc, General (1803, '04, etc.), 350,
351-353
Legardeur, 232
Legislative Assembly, 324, 332
Legrand,97
Leibuitz, 339
Leigh, Charles, 94
Le J eune, 272
Lemaitre, si eur, 163
Le Mayne, Charles, 153
Lenche, brothers, 32
Lendit fair, 9
Lenoir, Pierre Christophe, 184, 185, 190
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. Leo (Pope), 30, 32
Léogane, 258, 259, 327, 328, 330, 350
Léopard, 328
"Léopardins," 328
Lepanto, victory of, 32
Leroy-BeauHeu, 3I3
Lery, J ean de, 46
Lesca1lier, 123, 323
Lescarbot, 61
Lesser Anti1les, 76
Le Te1lier, Michel, 126, 159
Letters of marque, 40
Letfres Chinoises, 111 diellll es, ef Tarfares, 285
"Lettres communes," 302
Lettres Persalles, 285, 296
Levant, 5-7, 15, 17, 18, 22, 26, 31; economic decHne, 33; French ambitions
in, 55; land j ourneys from, 92; navigation and commerce, 26, 289, 292,
344

Levantine ports, 53
Le Vasseur, 82
Levasseur, De, 325
Levens, I65
Lévis, De, 250-251, 3II
Leyrit, Governor de, 197-199
Lézy, De, 100, 101
"Libertitia," II9
Libourne, 139
Liénard, Charles, sieur De ľOlive, 80
Li1le, 339
Line of Demarcation, 36
Linen, 2
Lintgens, Pieter, 64
Lisbon, 48, II4, 171, 178
"Little Brazil," 100
Livingston, 356
Locke, John, 106
Loire River, I, 6, 16, 55
Lokke, C. L., 351
Lombard, Thomas (Lambert), 159
Lombardy, merchants, 5
London, 288, 318; demand for gum, 166,
288, 318; hanse, 9; Rouen wharf at,
12
London Company, 61
"Long Cours," 19, 293
Longfellow, 227
Longjumeau, André de, 18
Lorient, 180, 183, 215
Loring, Commodore, 352

INDEX
Lorraine, 55, 124
Loudoun, 247, 248
Louis VI (the Fighter), 8
Louis VII, 8, 16
Louis IX (the Saint); ro, 17, 18
Louis XI, 2I, 27, 28, 29, 3I, 293
Louis XII, 22, 27, 28, 30, 3I, 55
Louis XIII, 65, 69, 70, 79, 174
Louis XIV, 74, 87, ro2, I 14-II6, 120,
124, 126, I29-133, 138, 139, I4I, 142,
144, 148, 15 2, 154, 156, 175, 176, 178,
224, 24 6, 277, 294, 296, 297, 313, 333,
339
Louis XV, 190, 234, 249, 265, 284, 312,
313
Louis XVI, 2°5, 280, 282, 284, 285, 286,
290, 342
Louis XVIII, 358
Louisiana, 149, 150, 153, 155; after 1713,
224, 236, 237, 239, 246, 248, 249, 25I,
257, 276, 277, 299, 309, 314, 337, 342,
343, 344, 347, 349, 352, 354, 355
Loutre, Father J oseph Louis de, 245,
246
Louvois, II 7, 126
Louvre, 283
Low Countries, 30
Lower California, Jesuits in, 73
Lower Canada, 337
"Loyalists," 246
Lucayas, 253
Lumber, exported from Canada, 148; in
Antilles, 257, 263, 265
LunéviI1e, 347
Lutherans, in Antilles, 255
Lyons, 2, 21, 26-28, 39, 45, 97, 177;
treaty, 38
Macao, 282, 283
Machault, 243
Macnamara, 217
Madagascar, 92, ro8, ro9-123, I3I, 174,
175,. 176, 177, 179, 206, 208-2ro, 214,
216, 218, 22I, 281, 300, 302, 309, 323,
357
Madec, Réné, 205
Madeira Is., 33, 38, 52, 53
Madras, 173, 179, 188-I9I, 193-194, 196198, 200-202, 205-206, 213
Madrid, 14I, 354
Magallon de la Morliere, le comte, 21 9

Magellan, 34, 37
Magellanic Sea, 282
Magon, 269
Mahé de la Bourdonnais, Bertrand
Fran~ois, 185-186, 190,203-205,213
Mahrattas, 170, 179, 185, 190, I9I, 193,
201, 204, 205, 206, 357
Maine, coast, 61
Mainwarings, 98
Maitland, 333-335
Majorca,53
Malabar, 173, 179, 2°3-2°4
Malaccan Peninsula, 177
Malaccas, 171
Malagasy, Ir 0, Il3, Il6, II9, 209, 221
Malartic, Governor, 217, 219
Malay, Peninsula, 184
Malays, on Madagascar, IlO
Maldives, 174
Malfante, Antonio, 20
Malibar, 171
Malouet, ro6-ro7, 302, 305, 318, 320,
344
Malouin, merchants, 144, 145
Malouines (Falklands), 281
Malta, 22, 340-342, 347; colonists
sought for Guiana from, 105
Malta, Order of, 46, 84
Malva, 170
Mamelukes, 339, 340
Manchac, 229
Mandingo, kingdom, 20, 85, 163
Mangou Khan, 18
Manila, 234, 248, 251
Manioc, in Cayenne, ro3; in Mascareignes, 213
Manoa, 93, 94
Manu~acture, 2I, 290, 298, 319; for
Spa1l1, 135, 138; of tobacco, 90; under
Colbert, I26, 138
lJ1arabouts, 31
MaraÍÍón Is., 95, 96
Marbois, 299
"lJ1are liberll11!," 40
Margry, Pierre, 23-24
lJ1arguilliers, 227
María Teresa, 124
Mariannes, 282
Marie de 1'Incarnation, Mother 150
Mar!e-Galante Is., 81, 83-84, 91, ~49, 265
Mangllans, 30
Marion Is., 282

INDEX
Maritime codes, 18, 67
Marivault, abbé de, 99
Marly, Arrets of, 147, 307
Maroni River, 97-98; J esuits explore,
ro3, ro4
Maroons,89, ro6, ro7, 258, 261-262, 268;
in Mascareignes, 209-2 Ir, 217, 220221
:tI'Iarques, Governor, 52
Marquette, Jacques, 149, 238
Marseilles, 2, 3, 7, 18, 26, 28, 32, 58, 70,
97, 142, 254, 260, 266, 280, 321
Martel, Charles, 4
Martin V, Pope, 25
Martin, Fran~ois, 177, 179, 180-18I, 190,
281
Martinique, 80-8I, 83-85, 89, 91-92, ros,
133-134, 157, 248-249, 25I, 253-257,
259-262, 264-268, 273, 277-278, 285,
299, 304, 306, 318, 32o-32I, 331, 338,
342, 344, 347, 349, 355
Martrefontaine, 355
Mary Stuart, 55
Maryland, 98, 230
Mascareignes, II 2, 120, 123, 203, 207,
208- 223, 302 -303, 306, 347, 356, 357
Mascarenhas, Pedro de, 208
Masham, Thomas, 93
Masonic order, 318
Massachusetts, 98, 152, 244, 272
Massertie, 142
Massi1ia, 2
Matane,62
"lJ1atelotage," 87
Matthew,34
Maudave, Louis Laurent de Féderbe,
Comte de, 120-123, 281
Maupeou, 284
Maurepas, 254, 284
Maurice, Prince, 63-64
Maurice (ne de France), II 9, 208-209
Mauritius (I1e de France), II3, 348, 357
Maury, 319-320
Mauviel, Bishop, 352
Mazarin, 83, 124-134
Mazulipatam, 177, 179, 180, 186, 194,
196, 20I, 204
Medici, Catherine de', 45, SI-54, 56
Medici, Henri de', 45
Medici, Marie de', 65
Medicinal plants, 5
Mediterranean, I, 280, 291, 292, 339, 340,
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344, 347; British and Dutch vs.
French, 155; coasts, 67; commerce,
25, 26, 28; piracy in, 68, 69 j ports, 22 j
Saracen raiders, 7 j trade, 21 j trade
under Francis I, 3I, 32, 58, 63 j
traders, 2
Mehemet A1i, 19I-I93',' 203
Meilleraye, duc de la, II4, 181
Melilla, 31
Mem de Sá, 48
Memphis, 231
Menéndez de Avilés, Pedro, 5I, 76
Menou,341
Menuthias, 109
:M:ercers, 22
Merchant marine, 66, 70
M'ergui, 186
Merovingian dynasty, 4, 292
Mesnager, 167
Mesopotamia, 357
Metals (goods), 9, 42, 6I, 63, 126, 136,
140 j in Orient, 184 j trade in South
America, 95
lJ1étayers, 270
Methuen Treaty, ro2, 154
Métis, 274
Metz, 124
Meuse River,
Mexican, tobacco monopoly in Louisiana, 235
Mexico, 37, 60, 125, 224, 235
Miami, 226, 243
Mi11et, in Senegal, 159
Mineral resources, of Canada, 149 j in
Louisiana, 225
Mines, 26 j interest on Pacific Coast, 145
Ming dynasty, 21
Minho Basin, 13
Minorca, ceded to England, 156, 262,
288
Miquelon ls., 25I, 289, 338, 347
Mirabeau, 318
Mirbeck, De, 331
Miroir historial, 18
Missionaries, 18, 19 j in America, 300 j
in Cabo do Norte, rol j to Canton,
186 j on Guadeloupe, 8I; Jesl1its' dec1ine, ro7; J esuits in Guiana, roo;
Jesuits on Kourou, ro5; journeys, 92;
Lazarists at Ft. Dal1phin, II9, 122123; in Louisiana, 234; to Madagascar, III, II5; in Mascareignes, 2ro;

INDEX
Missionaries (continued)
in Morocco, 69, 73; in Orient, I3I,
I75,283
"Missions Étrangeres," I84
Mississippi Company, 225
Mississippi River, I49, 153, 154, 157,226,
230-233, 238-240, 251, 277, 300, 310,
314, 354, 355
Missouri, 232, 3Il
Missouris (tribe), 230
Mobile Bay, 154; (city) 227, 228, 232
Mobury River, 98
Mocha, 171, 2Il
Mocquet, J ean, 95
Mogul Empire, 170, 175
Mohammed, Sultan, 280
Mohammedans, 20, 22
Mohawk Valley, 62
Molasses, 265
Móle Saint-Nicolas, 265, 298, 330, 335,
352
Molucca Company, 174
Moluccas, 40, 53, 171, 174
Monchrétien, Antoine de, 69, 70
Monckton, 244, 246, 262
Moner, Gui11aume de, 45
Money, 20, 26, 65, 145, 163, 202, 321; in
Anti11es, 255, 258; for Benyowski,
122; for colonial expansion, 309, 310;
exported from colonies, 140; in India,
90, 184, 185, 192; in Louisiana, 234;
in Madagascar, Il5, 121; in Mascareignes, 212, 218; public, 125, 147
Mongols, 17
"lonifeur, 357

Monongahela River, 244
Monopolies, 14,70,73, III, 137, 151,262;
coffee, 183,212; of companies, 71, 127,
13 1,203; Iberian, 37, 57; in Indies, 90,
25 8, 334; in Levant, 58; in Louisiana,
224, 231; in Madagascar, II4; in
Mascareignes, 210; in Orient, 173;
Portuguese, 49; Spanish, 54; of
spices, 214, 215; tobacco, 132, 183,
235; trade, 59, 60, 62, 97, 135, 140,
16 9, 259, 278, 279, 285, 293, 296, 297,
317; in West Africa, 159, 160, 161, 167
Monroe, General, 204
Monroe, James, 356
Mont-Desert, 61
Mont Saint-Michel, 12, 13
Mont Saint-Michel du Gargano, 13

Montagnais, 62, 63
Montaigne, 52
Montauban, II 6, 316
Montbarrot, Governor, 95
Montcalm, 247-250, 302, 3Il-313, 318
Montdevergue, Frall<;ois de Lapis,
Marquis de, II7-Il9, 178, 179, 209,
302
Monte Casino, 12
Montesquieu, 272, 279, 285, 296, 305
Montigny, Governor, 206
Montluc, Peyrot, 52
Montmagny, Monsieur de, 73
Montmorency (town), 250
Montmorency, Henry of, 56, 67; fami1y,
74
Montpellier, 18, 26
Montreal, 41, 73, 74, 149, 153, 155, 237,
239,24 1,243,247,248,251, 312; clergy
in, 152
Monts, De, Com pany, 71
Monts, Pierre de Gua, sieur de, 60, 61
Montserrat, 79; English bccupancy, 81,
85, 92, 271
Monty, De, 103
Moore, John, 249, 261
Moors, I, 159, 161, 162, 164
Morbihan, Company of, 71
Moreau de Saint-Méry, 318, 319, 344
Morellet, abbé, 279, 297
Morgan, "King of Madagascar," 120
Morocco, 19, 20, 31; corsairs, 32, 68;
treaty with, 69, 280
Morse, Governor Nicholas, 188, 189
Moscow campaign, 357
Moslem pirates, 13, 58; provinces, 15,
185
Moslems, 6, 170; attack Salerno, 13, 14,
16; capture Acre, 17, 19
Mosquito Coast, 98
Motignon, Jacques de, 77
Motives for expansion, 15
Moulay el Oualid, 69
Moulay-Ismaěl, 280
Mount Tabor, 340
Mousaffar Jang, 191, 192
Moustier, 354
Mozambique Channel, 109, 208
.MlIlIslIbdar, 186

Murray, General, 251
Muscat, 347
Muscovy, route to India, 39

INDEX
Muslin, in Orient, 184
Mustellier, 164
Mysore, rajah of, 194,204,206,218,219

Nabob, 170, 185, 187, 190, 191, 194, 201,

20 3, 2°4
Nadan de Teil, Governor, 261
Nader Jang, 191, 192
Nadir Shah, 185
Nantes, II; shipping, 12; trade with
Indies, 88, 183, 316
N aples, 13, 22, 29; share in Spanish
American trade, 139
Napoleon Bonaparte, 53, 123, 139, 206,
207, 222, 278, 290, 326, 336, 339, 340359
N apoleonic wars, 94, 123; period, 300
Napollon, Sanson, 68
Narbonne, 2, 3, 7, 18
Nassau, 253
N assy, David, 99
Natchez, 225; tribe, 229-231
Natchitoches, 224
National Assembly, 216, 217, 317, 320324, 327-33 1, 337, 345, 350 (See a/so
Constituent Assembly)
National Convention, 217, 324-326, 333,
338, 339, 347, 354, 355
National Legislature, 332
Nationa1ism, 27
Naufa?,3

Navarre, King of, 13, 32
NaviclI/arii,3

Navigation Act of September, 1793
(French), 325, 346
Navigation Acts (England), 99; of
1651, 125, 128
N ear East, 287, 292
Necker, 316, 321, 322
Negapatam, 184, 188,288
Negroes, 52, 74, 80, 85; blacks and
mulattoes in population, 91; co st of,
162; duties on, 142; in exchange for
gum, 166; in slavery in Antilles, 255,
258, 261, 262, 272, 275, 309, 310, 315,
320, 322, 331-333, 335, 336; in Louisiana, 229; in Mascareignes, 209, 218,
220, 221; in Saint-Domingue, 346,
350-35 1, 353, 358; on Madagascar,
109, 110; slave labor, 100; to colonies,

141; trade in Senegal, 165; trade in
Spanish colonies, 140
Nelson, 340-342
N etherlands, 30, 54; Dutch, 152 ;
United,57
Nets, Commodore de, 174,
Nevis, 79; English occupy, 81, 85, 92,
98, 27 1
N ew Amsterdam, founded, 62, 97 ;
seized from Dutch, 152, 282
"New Company," 74
New Company of Chi na, 144
"New Eden," 210
New England, 104, 130, 133, 153, 155,
156, 237, 240-243, 245-247, 312
New,France, 60, 71, 98; encirc1ement by
Britain, 156; fall of, 147, 237-252, 263
New Hampshire, 153
New Mexico, 224, 231, 232
New Orleans, 225-227, 231, 234, 243,
3 Il , 354, 355
New Spain, 51, 246
New World, 63, 65; trade in, 136,295,
314, 336, 35 0, 353; treasures of, 134
New York, 153,247,287
N ewcastle, 247
Newfoundland, 34-37, 41, 42, 46, 49-50,
61, 71, 98, 153, 155-157,240,241,257,
292, 3 Il , 3 13, 3 15, 342, 357
N ewport, 287
Newspapers, in Canada, 151
Nguyen Anh, 283
Nice, 2
Nicholas V (Pope), 25
Nicholson, Francis, 241
Niger River, 20, 158, 163, 169
Nile River, 339
Nimes, 3; fairs, 9
Nizam ul Mulk, 170, 191
Nolivas, De, 269
N ombre de Dios, 44
N orman, admiral, 38; in Brazi1, 48;
colonists and laborers to Canaries, 25 ;
government, 14; mariners, 23; pirates
in Indian Ocean, II I; sailors in
Brazi1, 44; settlements in Italy, 13;
tenure in England, 21; vessels to
South America, 94, 95
Normand, M" 220
Normandy, corsairs of, 292; dukes of,
in England, 8; Parliament of, 174;
ports, 67; settlers to Canada from, 146

INDEX
Normandy Company, 159
Normans, II, 12, 14-15, 35; in Africa,
159; in Brazi1, 48, 53; in N ewfoundland, 59; at Sable Is., 59; at St. Lawrence, 37
N orse, pirates, 12
N orth, Lord, 286, 288
North Africa, 19, 133,280,292,341,344;
Charles V in, 32
North America, Anglo-Saxons in, 236,
247, 249, 257, 263, 300, 308, 310, 3 Il ,
337, 349; British possession of, 156,
233; map of, by J. Verrazano, 41,
103; trade developed, 142; trade with,
131; west coast discoveries, 35
North Province, 328, 330, 331, 336
N orth Sea, 13; fisheries, 21, 292
Northeast Passage, 282
Northmen, 6, 7, 14
N orthwest, 149; Passage, 40, 41
Notre-Dame de Foye, ISO
Notre-Dame de Vésely, shrine, 12
N otre-Dame-des-Anges, 63
Nouai11es, General, 352
N ouai11y, Phi1bert de, 83
N ova Scotia, 98, 241
Nubia, 19
Nutmeg, 215

Orient, 63, III, II5, 129, 130, 278, 289,
347
Oriental, cul ture, 341; domination, 343 ;
drama s, 285
"Orieup," 95
Or!noco River, 93, 94, 97, 100, 103
Onssa, 203
Orléans, fair, 2; trade center 10
Orléans, Duke of, 254
'
Orléans Is., 25 I, 356
Orry, 277, 278
Orves, D', 205
Orvilliers, D', 284
Osages (tribe), 230
Ossonville, Jean du Plessis d' 80
Oste?d Company, 184, 187 '
Ostnch feathers, 160, 164
Oswego, 245, 247
Otto 1,7
Ottawa River, 75
Ottoman, 32, 33
Oualo (Waloff), 162
Ouiatanon, 226
Ouida, 167, 169, 279
Owyano (Guiana), 93
Oyapok River, 94, 95, 97, 101, 102;
Jesuit mission on, 103, 104

Occident, opened, 33
"Octroi," 303
Odo, Count, 6
Ogé, James, 329
Ogeron, Monsieur, 83, 253
Ohio Land Com pany, 243
Ohio River, 225, 226, 230, 233, 239, 243,
244, 246, 248, 251, 310
Oi1, from West, 5
"Old Colonies," 349
"Old South," 236
Oldenbarneveldt, 63
Olive, Charles Liénard, sieur de 1', 80,
81, 86, 87
Olive on, from Spain, 135
Opel ou sas, 228
Oran,27
Orange, Gui11aume ď, 80
Oranges, price, 87; trees on SaintChristophe, 84
O'Reilly, Governor, 234, 235
Organic Act of 1763, 306

Pacific, coast trade, 141, 143, 144, 145,
23 2, 278, 282, 300 ; ocean, 34, 53 ; ports,
140
Pacifique de Provina, Pere, 175
Pacte de Fa11lille, 234, 276-278 281 345
Paducahs (tribe), 230
"
Pagoda, 184
Palatinate, ISO
Palermo, Medical school, 14
Panama, English at, 141, 257; Isthmus,
53,54
Pantagruel, 43
Papal buUs, 25, 35, 171
Paper, to Spain, 135
Paper mills, 26
Papyrus, 5
Pará,96
Paradis, 189
Paraguay, J esuits in 73 103
Parahiba River, 53' ,
Par~t, Governor De, 120, 210, 2II
Pan ma, lake, 93, 101
Paris, 3; besieged by Northmen, 6, 9;

INDEX
interests in Africa, 159, 183, 184, 189,
194, 201, 208, 215; Maudave to, 121;
merchants hostne to companies, 131;
merchants in Antilles, 256, 288, 304,
316, 324, 328, 346, 356; South American Indians in, 96, 99, Il8; threatened, 38; trade center, 10
Parlelllent de Paris, 61, 266
Parliament, English, 142, 156, 272
Parmentier, Jean, 40, 174
Parmentier, Raoul, 40, 174
Parny, Evariste Désiré, 222
Patna, 197
Paul I, 341
Paul aud ,Virginia, 221, 222, 285
Pawnees (tribe), 230
"Pax Romana," 3
Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, 268; of
Amiens, 207, 222, 338, 342, 343, 347,
349; of Augsburg, 55; of Breda, 92,
94, 161; of Campo Formio, 339; of
Paris, 286; of the Pyrenees, 124, 125;
of Ryswick, 83, 92, ISO, 153, 162, 180,
257, 269, 282; of Utrecht, 90, 144, 239,
240,243,312; of Westphalia, 124 (See
also Treaty of Paris)
Pearls, 5
Peas, in Antilles, 257; exported from
Canada, 149
Pélage, Colonel, 349
Pelays, Jacques, 165
Pennsylvania, 249, 272
Pensacola, 153, 154, 226
Pensée, 174
Pepin,5
Pepper, trade in Africa, 161; in India,
185, 214
Pepperel, Colone1 William, 242
Perfumes,5
Périer, De, 231
Periods, in navigation, 22
Pernambuco, 53
"Perpetual Company oť the Indies," 181,
183
Perron, 205
Perrot, Nicholas, 310
Persia, 175-177, 179, 180, 185, 186, 207,
356, 357; Capuchins sent to, 92
Persian Gulf, trade routes, 131
Peru, communications with, 139; "entrance to," 78; expedition to, 143-145
Peter the Hermit, 15

Pétion, 331
Petit, Maxine, 24
Petit Dieppe, 23
Petit Goave, 258, 259
Petit Paris, 23
Petit Portendik, 160
Petit-Terre, 249
"Petits blancs," in Antilles, 273, 274;
in Guiana, 107; in Saint-Christophe,
87
"PétuJI," 90 (See Tobacco)
Peuhls, 85, 161, 163
Peynier, Count de, 327, 328, 329
Peyton, Commodore, 188
Phi1adelphia, 318
Philip I, 8, 16
Phi1ip II (Spain), 8, 32, 35, 49, 50-54,
56, 57, 171
Phnip VI (the Fair), 10
Philip IV (Spain), 124
Phi1ip V of Bourbon (Spain), 140, 156,
277
Phi1ip VI, 19, 21
Philip of Anjou, 154
Phi1ip Augustus, 16
Phi1ippines, 186, 218, 251, 278
Phipps, Sir William, 153
Phocians,2
Phoenicians, 2
Physiocrats, 289, 297
"Piece ďlnde," 85
pngrimages, 12
Pi11ars of Hercules, 19
Pipis, 109
Piracy, 30; in Anti11es, 253, 26o; Barbary, 58, 67; Barbary corsairs, 114;
Captain Potter seizes fort on Oyapok,
104; in Caribbean, 78; English Hawkins, 50; English on Madagascar,
III, II 9, 120; English vs. Acadia, 61;
French and English at Cartagena, 77 ;
French corsairs vs. Spanish Americans, 32, 37-39; French in Orient,
175; in Mascareignes, 2Il; Moslems
in Italy, 13; protection from, 68;
Raleigh executed for, 94; in SaintDomingue, 83; Sieur Jean Riffault,
95; threatened by Louis XIV, 139;
at Tortuga, 82; Villegagnon vs. Spanish and Portuguese, 47
Pisa, in Levantine trade, 18; maritime
trade with Southern France, 7
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INDEX
Piton, Colonel, 32
Pitt, William, 247, 248, 337, 342
Placentia, 74
Plantagenets, 8, 15
Plassy, battle of, 198, 247
Platte River, 226, 232, 310
Pliny, 4
Plymouth, 98, 287
Pocock, 199, 262
Podor, 160, 166-169
Poincy, Phi1ippe Longvi11iers de, 81-84
PoinHl-Pitre, 338
Point (Port) de relaclze, II7, 131, 143
Pointe Coupée, 226
Pointe de Sable, 79
Poivre, Pierre, I06, 214, 215, 283, 318
Poland,184
Polish liberty, 121
P olitiqlles, Catholic, 56
Polo, Marco, 18, 22, 109
Pol ve rel, 332, 333
Polynesian, on Madagascar, I09, IlO
"Pompons blancs" (White Pompons),
328, 330
Poncet de Brétigny, Charles, 98
Poncet de la Riviere, 167
Poudiehéry, 173, 179, 180, 181, 184-194,
197, 198, 200, 202-204, 206, 207, 210,
212, 251
Pontchartrain, 120, 133, 142, 143, 153
Pontgravé, monsieur, 59, 60
Poona, 194
Port, -au-Prince, 268-27°, 306, 329-333,
350; Egmont, 281; J ackson, 348;
-Louis (l1e de France), 122,212,213,
215, 218, 219; Phi1ip, 348; Royal, SI;
-Royal (Annapolis), 60, 61, 72, 153,
155,241, 242, 312; Royal Sound, 50
Porte, 58, 206, 340
Portendal, 158
Portendik, 164-166
Portobello fair, 138
Porto Rieo, attacked, 46, 92
Portolan, map of Brazi1, 44
Portolani, 18
Portudal, 169
Portugal, 45, 46, 49, 52, 56, 69; Ango
preys on, 39; attacked by England,
I02, 114; Canaries sold to, 25; English troops to, 155; formed, 13 ;
"Golden Age" in, 171; Infanta mardes Charles II of England, 125, 131;

in Orient, 184, 291-293; invaded by
French knights, I; share in Spanish
American trade, 139; tobacco from,
90; trade returns, 28; use of ports by
French, 37; vs. Spain, 154
Portuguese, 45, 94, 95, 96, 99, 128, 131;
on Amazon, I03; Ango attacks on, 40,
44; in Bassaos, 163; in Brazi1, 47, 48 ;
colonial activity, 35, 36; corsairs vs.,
32; drive Dutch and English from
Amazon, 97; French successors to,
140, 155; hostility and navigation oj}
Guinea coast, 23, 25, 33, 3S; J esuits
enter Guiana, ro7; on Madagascar,
109, I II; maraboltfs against, 31; in
Mascareignes, 208; monks in Cabo
do Norte, rol; monopolies in Brazi1,
49, 53; in Orient, 170, 171, 173, 179,
185, 283; pi11age Guiana, ro7; posts
on Indian route, 176, 221, 292, 356,
357; rivals in Cayenne, I02; in South
American tra de, 95; on Ste. Luce,
II2; traders at Spanish ports, 135; in
West Afriea, 158
Potatoes, alcoholic drinks made from
87
'
Potter, Captain, ro4
Pottery, Gaul, 2
Pouchot, Captain, 251
Poulo-Condor, 283
Poutrincourt, De, 61
Praslin, Duc de, 120, 121
Precious stone s, quest for in Guiana,
I03; tra de in South America, 95
Préfontaine, De, roS
Prenpain, 77
Presqu'i1e, 243
Prester John, 19
Preui}ly, Pere Ambroise de, 177
Prevots, 8
Prideaux, 249
Primogeniture, law of, 8
Prince, 52
Prince Edward Is., 237, 240, 242, 243,
246
Pronis, Jacques, II2-II4, 120 209
Protectionist, 27, 66, 69, 289, '298
Protector (Cromwell), 124
Protectors of the Faith, 31
Protestant Union, 56
Protestantism, 178
Protestants, 52, 55, 56; in Anti11es, 255,

INDEX
Regnaud, 346
Regnault, sieur Étienne, 209
"Regrotfiers," 90
Religious wars, 50, 55, 77; new outbreak, 97
Renaissance, 29
Renault, 232
Rennes,95
Repentigny, 168
Réunion (Bourbon), 208
Revolution, of 1688, 139
Rey, 28o
Reydof van Goens, Admiral, 17 8
Rheims, trade center, ro
Rhine River, 2; country, 55
Rhinelanders, in Louisiana, 225
Rhoda,2
Rhodians, 32
Rhóne Valley, I, 2
Ribaut, Jean, 50, SI
Rice, in India, 184; in Louisiana, 226,
Quaker, 272, 337
229; in Mascareignes, 209, 2IO
Qllartiers, 258, 259
Richard the Lion-hearted, in 3rd cruQuebec, 42, 61-63, 72, 74, 227, 245, 246,
sade, 16
248,249,251, 312; attack on, 152, 155,
Richebourg, 164
238-241 ; De Tracy to, 88
Richelieu, Cardinal Armand du Plessis
Quesnay, 289, 297
de, colonial poliey, 65-75, 96, 97, I09,
Queylus, Pere, 74
II2, II4, II5, 124, 126, 127, 132, 138,
Quinine, sought in Guiana, I07
148, 159, 175, 208, 267, 293, 295, 297,
303, 308, 339, 358; West Indies under, 76-92
Rabelais, Fourth book, 43
Richelieu, Fran<;ois de, 77
Radama I, 123
Riehelieu River, 148
Radisson, 74
Riehepance, General, 346, 349
Ragnoldas, 192, 193
Riffault, sieur Jean, 95
Raleigh, Sir Walter, 50, 93, 94, 99
Rigaud, 331, 332-335
Ramesay, De, 250
Rigault, sieur, 112, 209
Rasles, Father, 241, 242
Rio de Janeiro, 47, ro2
Raudot, 240
Rio Grande, 232, 352
Raw mate rial s, 70, 126; in Anti11es, 256,
Rio Sestos, 23
343; not taxed, 137; under Colbert,
River May, 50
127
Riviere-aux-boeufs, 243
Raynal, 270, 272, 285, 297, 341
Riviere Salée, 81
Razilly, Fran<;ois de, 95
Roads, 2, 7, 9, 21, 27, 58; in Anti11es,
Razilly, Isaac de, 68, 69, 71, 96
268, 302, 3°4; in India, 192; in LouisRedfe, 48, 53
iana, 232; on Madagascar, 122, 126,
Recollect priests, 62, 63, 72
163; in Mascareignes, 357; in New
"Red Pompons," 328, 330
France, 237
Red River, 225, 230, 232
Roanoke,54
Red Sea, II, 19; trade routes through,
Robert the Strong, 6
131, 176, 208, 215, 278, 339
Roberval, sieur de, 42, 43, 308 (Sec also
Reformation, in Germany, 30
Jean Fran<;ois de la Roque)
"Refraichisseurs, Les," 216

28o; in English colonies, 308; exduded from French America, 71, 72 ;
from Geneva to Brazil, 47, 48; to Maranon, 96
Provence, annexed, 29; Hungarian
raiders into, 8; Moslem pirates at, 13,
15, 22, 28
Providence Island, 98, 253
"Provincial Assembly of the North,"
32 7
Prussia, 184, 246, 247, 284, 289
Prussian, 313, 324, 338
Ptolemy, I09
Pulicat, 171
Puritans, 308
Purple stuffs, 5
Pyrard de Laval (Fran~ois), 174
Pyrenees, 55

INDEX
Robespierre, 217, 318, 319, 322, 324
Rochambeau, 287, 334, 336, 338, 352
Roche, Troi1us du Mesgouez, sieur de
la,59
Rochefort, lOS
Rockingham, 288
Rocky Mountains, 232, 238
Rodney, Admiral, 251, 287, 288, 314
Rodrigues Islands, II 2, 208, 209, 214,
357
Roger II (king of Two Sicilies), 14
Rohan-Monbazon, Prince, 269, 273
Roissey, Urbain de, 78, 80, 86
Roivi11e, Monsieur de, 99
Rol1s of Oleron, 18
Roman, law, lO, 236; occupation of
Gaul,3
Romans, military posts, 2, 292
Rome, wheat from Britain, 3
Rome (shrine), 12; pi1grims to, 13
Roque, Jean Fran<;ois de la, si eur de
Roberval, 42
Rosetta stone, 341
Ross, United States Senator, 355
Rotundy, Franc;ois de, sieur de Cahusac,
79
Rouen, lO, 12, 22, 23, 32, 39; merchants,
44, 45, 49, 52, 62, 70, 85; trade with
Indies, 88, 90, 97, 99, 135, 159, 164,
174, 208, 260
Rouen-Saint-Malo Company, 62
Roume, 331, 332, 334-336
Roumi, 177, 341
Rousselan, 37
Roussi1lon, 29, 124
Routes, in Africa, 163, 165; Arctic, 171 ;
Cara van, 20; to Cathay, 40; in India, 192; to "Indies," 36; Muscovy
route to India and China, 39; to Orient, 53
Roux, Sylvain, 357
Rubault, 168
Rubjapour, 179
Rufisque, 158, 160, 163
"Rule of 1756," 261, 266
Rum (contraband), in Anti11es, 256,
26 5; British, in N ew France, 239;
trade in N ew France, 243
Russia, 120, 198, 207, 246, 289; allied
with Austria, 314, 315, 356, 357
Ruyter, de, 161
Ryswick, Peace of, 83

Saba (taken by Dutch), 92
Sable Island, 59
Sable, Pointe de, 79
Saco, 155
Sacre, 174
Sadras, 194
Saffi, 32
Sahara, 158
Sahogy, 185
Sald Lasker Khan, 193, 194
Saigon, 283
Saint-A/e.ris, 208
Saint-Alexis Island, 36
Saint-Augustine Bay, III, II6
Saint-Barthélemy Island, 79, 84, 92,
260, 265, 315
St. Bartholomew's massacre, 52
St. Bernard, 16
Saint-Brancard, 36
St. Brandan's, 98
Saint-Castin, Baron de, 241, 31I
St. Charles River, 41, 42, 250
Saint-Christophe, 77, 78, 81-85; engagés brought to, 86, 87, 89, 91, 92, 97,
98; English expel1ed from, 100; lost
to England, 155, 156, 253, 271, 287
Saint-Clair-su-Epte, peace of, 6
Saint-Cloud, 355
Saint-Croix Is., 60, 84, 92, 254
Saint-Croix River, 60
Saint-Denis (Bourbon), 217
Saint-Denis, Louis de, 224, 232
Saint-Domingue, 77, 83, 91,92, 123,218,
226, 231, 246, 253, 255-257, 259, 261,
262, 264-266, 268-270, 273, 285, 298,
299, 303, 304, 306, 307, 3lO, 314, 318,
319, 320, 322, 324, 326-328, 332-336,
343-345, 347, 349, 350, 352-355, 358
Saint-Eu stati us, 80, 92, 137
Saint-Foy, 251
St. Francis de Sales, 84
Saint-Frédéric (Crown Point), 250,
251
Saint-Géran, 221
Saint-Germain (city), Treaty of, 72, 73
Saint Germain (war minister), 284
St. Helena, 341
St. Helena Bay, 1I7
Saint-J ean (Prince Edward Island),
240
Saint-J ean-ď Acre, 340
St. John Island, 92, 239, 242, 254

INDEX
St John's River, 50
S;int-Joseph (Africa), 165
Saint-Joseph (parish), 73
"St. Kitt," 79, 98 (See also SaintChristophe, English on)
St. Laurent, II I .
60 62
St Lawrence RlVer, 37, 4 1, 59, , ,
~55-157, 237, 240, 243, 249, 251, 3°0,
31I; blockaded, 72, 73
Saint-Léger, De, 33 1
Saint-Louis (Africa), lO9, 159, 160,
162-165, 167-169, 300
Saint-Louis (on Mobile Bay), 154
Saint-Louis (parish), 73
Saint-Louis (St. Dom111gue), 25 8
Saint-Luce, 1I2, 208
Saint-Lusson, 149
Saint-Malo, 41, 43, 59, 62, 70, I.II'd 13f'
159, 174, 181, 281; Compagme e a
Chi ne, 143, 144, 145
Saint-Malo Company, 2II
Saint-Marc (St. Domingue), 320, 327,
329, 350, ~51
.
Sainte-Mane (pansh), 73
6
Saint-Martin 15., 79, 84, 91, ,92, 206, 2 5
Saint-:tvIartin de Tours, shnne, 12
St. Mary's River, 35~
Saint-Michel de Céperou, 99
Saint-Michel de Gargano, 12
Saint-Paul, 282
Saint-Pierre (author), 285
Saint-Pierre (on Martinique), 133,266,
268
Saint-Pierre (on St. Luce), II2, 208
Saint-Pierre Is., 251, 289, 338, 347
Saint-Robert, De, 165
Saint-Saveur, 61
Saint-Thomas Is., 92, 254, 261
Saint-Vincent Is., 84, 159, 253, 254,
261, 262, 264, 27 1, 338
St. Yuste, Convent of, 31
Sainte-Genevieve, 226 ,
Sainte-Lucie, 37, 84, 234, 254, 260-262,
265, 266, 268, 271, 28 9, 338, 347, 357,
.
35 8
Sainte-Marie (Mascarelgnes), II2,
120, 280, 300
.
Santa Maria de Betancuna, 25
Saintes Is., 84, 249, 265, 287, 314
Saintonge, J ean Alfonse de, 24, 43, 44
Saintoyant, J., 24, 351, 359
Sakalavas, II o, 122

Salabat J ang, 192, 193, 194, 198, 201,
203
Saldanha, Bay of, II7
Salé,68
Salerno, attacked, 13
Sales, De. 84
.'
Salt, in Missouri, 23~ i tanff on 111 Senegal, 165; trade in, II, 19, 26, 94
Salva, 28o
Salvert, De, 164
Samaná Bay, 336, 350
Samoa, 282
San Agustín, 51
San Lucar, 136
San Mateo, SI, 52
San Miguel, 53
San Salvador, Columbus to, 33
San Thomé, 94, 173, 178, 179, 184, 189
Santa Elena (Port Royal), SI
Santa Fe, 232, 300
Santa Marta, Bayonne corsairs sack, 77
Santa Rosa, 226
Santhonax, 332-334
Santiago de Compostela, 12; pi1grims
to, 13
Santo Domingo, 82, 141, 235, 253, 329,
334, 336, 353
Saone, 1,2
Saracen, hostility, 5, 7
Saratoga, 286
Sarmiento de Gamboa, 53
Sartines, 284, 286
Saskatchewan River, 232
Saubinet, 197
Saunders, Governor, 194, 196, 249
Savannah, 287
Savary de Breves, 58
Savoy, 22
Savoy, Admiral Honorat of, 77
Saxony, 5
Say, 347
Schenectady, N. Y., 153
Schismatics (Greek), 14
Schools, among Hurons, 73; in Spanish colonies, 309
Schwartz, Pastor, 272
.
Scotchmen, in Louisiana, 225; at RIO de
Janeiro, 46, 72
Scotland, 198
Sea of Japan, 282
Sebastian, Dom, 52
Sebastiani, 344, 347

INDEX
Second Coalition of EUl'ope, 335, 340
"Second Hundred Years' War," 152
"Second Treaty of Partition," 154
Seignelay, 133, 285, 339
Seigneuries, 15, 147, 237
Seine River, I, 6
Senegal, 32, 85, 158-169, 213, 289, 338,
356, 357
Senegal Company, 159, 160, 294
Senegal River, 158, 159, 162, 163, 165,
167, 168, 300,
Senegalese, imported to Indies, 80, 85
Senegambia, 160
Senlis, 316
Sepoys, 185, 191, 200-202, 205
Sera tik, 163
Seven Islands, 155
Seven Years' War, 104, 166, 197, 213,
231, 233, 263, 264, 268, 278, 281, 285,
301, 312
Seville, 135-137
Seychelles, 120, 2II, 280, 323, 357
Shah of Persia, 175
Sharp, Granville, 272
Shediak, 240, 242, 246
Shelburne, 289
Shipping, 67; Spanish in Caribbean, 76
Shirley, Governor, 242, 244, 245
Siam, 177, 186, 283
Sicily, 13
Sierra Leone, 159, 161, 168, 169
Siéyes, 272, 318
Silk, 5; factory in Florence, 26; industry in France, 181; in Louisiana, 226;
manufacturing, 27; Spanish, 135, 138
Sillery, 250
,
Silver, from Indies, 141; from Pacific,
143; from Spain, 135, galleons, 50;
in Cayenne, 1°3; in Gaul, 2; in Louisiana, 229, 232
Sindia, 205
Sinnamari River, 97, roo
Sixtus IV, 25
Skins, 161, 162
Slaves, 2; in Antilles, 86, 254, 257-259,
261, 263, 265, 268, 270-275, 280, 298,
308, 3ro, 315-317, 319, 321, 322; asked
for by De Préfontaine, ro5; blacks
from Senegal to Cayenne, ro7; in
Cayenne, ro2; freed in Morocco, 69;
labor, roo; lacle of in Cayenne, 104;
lack of in Guiana, ro4; for Louisiana,

224-22 6, 229, 233; Íl~ Mascareignes,
220, 223; to Mascarelgnes, 209, 216,
N egro, 85; none in Madagascar, rr6;
rebellions in Martinique, 84; slaving
stations, 98; sold to Dutch in Mauritius, rr3; in sugar and tobacco islands, 130; tariff on, 166; tra de, 50,
69, 120, 165, 213, 215, 217, 218; trade
on African coast, ro9; trade in West
Africa, ro6, 167-169, 325, 326, 32 9335, 337, 33 8, 344, 346, 349, 351, 353,
357, 358; under Code Noir, 129; oh
West African coast, 158-163
Smith, Adam, 289, 296, 347
Smugglers, between French and British, 156; Dutch, in French Indies,
79; in Antilles, 254; in Caribbean,
78; in Senegal tra de, 166; in West
Indies, 77
Smuggling, in Antilles, 263, 295; between French and Spanish, 136, 137;
in Louisiana, 224, 235; in Mascareignes, 212; in New France, 243;
of Negroes, 141; of sugar, 91; of tobacco, 90
Smyrna, trade with South France, 7
Societies, communal, in Antilles, 87
"Societies of :Mercers," 22
Society, Frankish, 4; Iife in Antilles,
85, 87, 260, 273, 274, 304, 326, 353;
in Guiana, ro7; in Louisiana, 227,
228; in Mascareignes, 219-221 :
transitional from feudal to national
stage, 66
"Society of French Colonists," 272
Society of Friends of the Blacks, 272
SOkotO,20
Soledad Is" 281
Sombre, 205
Somme River, 6
Songhai (empire), 20
Sorel, Agnes, 26
Sorel, Governor, 259
Sorel River, 243
Sores, Jacques de, 46, 77
Soudan, Europeans in, 19
Sound, the, 53
South Africa, II7
South America, 34, 93-95, 1°4; market s,
144, 300, 349; trade of \Vest India
Company in, 131, 139, 143
South Atlantic, ro9

INDEX
South Carolina, 248, 265
South Province (Saint-Domingue),
334,350
South Seas, 141, 144, 232; islanders,
282; islands in, 281
Spain, acquired by Bourbons, 282; alIiances, 284, 286, 288, 291, 292, 293,
300, 305, 309; annexes Portugal, 171 ;
Caliph's interests in, 5; cedes colonies, 342-345, 352, 354, 356; Charles
I (English) vs" 95; colonies ravaged
by buccaneers, 87, 88; conRict with,
40; empire, 131, 134; expeditions vs,
Barbary states, 32, 37; galleons
seized, 155; in Antilles, 257, 266, 277;
in Louisiana, 226, 228, 234; invaded
by French knights, I; N ormans in,
13; protects French in Falklands,
281; Roussillon and Artois taken
from, 124; sends Arriola, 153 ; threatened in America by Villegagnon, 49,
50, 54, 58, 65, 67, 69; to be swept
from Caribbean, 98; tra de, 28, 218;
under Charles V, 30; war with, 45,
46,77
Spaniards, Ango's attacks on, 49; in
Antilles, 253, 257, 269; capture
Prillce, 52-54; in Canaries, 25; distressed by Canada colony, 42, 44;
drive out French and English from
Saint-Christophe, 79; driven from
Algiers and Tunisia, 31, 35; exclusion of priests, 129; French traders
caught by, 77; incite Caribs, 84;
Jesuits among, 73, 78; in Louisiana,
224, 232, 233; in Pacific, 281-293; on
Tortuga, 82; supply arms, 359; treatment of natives, 309
Spanish in Antilles, 253, 257, 258, 261,
269, 273; c1aims in Mississippi, 288,
294; colonial activity, 35; colonial empire, 278, 287; colonial monopolies, 128; colonial system, 132;
colonies, 134; colonists, 33 1, 334, 335;
colonists and laborers to Canaries,
25; enemies in Morocco, 69; execute
Raleigh, 94; exploration of Africa
by, 19; explorers in Guiana, 93; Reet
defeated by Barbarossa, 31; fort in
Florida, 51, 52, 53; frontier, 237; hospitals and schools in colonies, 3°9; in
Indies, 91, 92; in Louisiana, 226, 228-

230, 234, 235, 349; in Santo Domingo, 329; slave ships and traders,
85; success in West Indies and Mexico, 6o; succession, 124; system, 351 ;
voyages harassed by French corsairs,
76
,.
Spanish America, colonies, 263, 276,
3°5; commerce, 135-145; under
Charles V, 30
Spanish Indies, 39, 46; commerce of
Spanish America, 135-145
Spanish Main, 94, 134
Spanish Netherlands, 138, 154
Spice Islands, 139, 293
Spices, 5, 26; cultivation in Guiana,
. ro6; Reet, 38; oriental, 174, 180, 214,
216; trade in, 53, 58
Spilbergen, II I
Spotswood, Governor Alexander, 230
Spranger, Guerin, 99, 100
Stadacona, 42
Staden, Hans, 44
Stamp Act of 1765, 286
States General (Canada), 301
States General (French), 316, 319, 321,
323, 326, 327 (See a/so Estates Genera\)
Stevens, Edward, 335
Strait of Magellan, 53, 102, 130, 281
Strassburg, 124
Strozzi, Philippe, 52, 53, 77
Stuart, General, 206
Stuarts, House of, 124, 152, 198
SubaTz, 170, 185, 191, 192, 193, 194, 197,
198, 203
Sublime Porte, 58, 206, 340
Suez, Isthmus of, 53; trade routes vi a,
17 6
Suffren, 205, 206, 217, 284, 289, 302
Sugar, alcoholic drinks made from cane,
87; in Antilles, 259, 260, 263, 265, 267,
273, 277; areas, 312, 321, 33 1, 346,
354; (beet), 358; of Cayenne, 101,
ro2; duty on, 91 ; at Guadeloupe, 81 ;
in Guiana, 93; introduced to Cayenne,
99; in Louisiana, 229; in Mas,careignes, 209, 213; planters grow nch,
88; planting in Indies, 79; pl~nter,s,
304; production, 132; productlOn I,n
Antilles, 257; refiners, 308; substItution for money, 90; taxes on, 89;
trade in West Indies, 20; West In-
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Sugar (conti/lued)
dia, 85; of West Indies, 157, 158
Sugar Act, 265
Sugar islands, ro4, 130, 145, 148, 234,
254, 262, 326, 342
Sully, duke of, 57, 63, 65, 293
Sulpicians, 74, 151, 226, 227, 229
Sumatra, 40, 174, 177, 187
Suraja Dowlah, 198
Surat, II9, 171, 175-177, 181, 204
Surinam, 94, 97, 98, roo, rol, ro3, ro4,
106
Susquehanna River, 230
Susquehannahs, 237
Swan River Colony, 348
Sweden, 139, 147, 315; aid to "King of
Madagascar," 120; Saint-Barthélemy
sold to, 92
Switzerland, colonists sought for Guiana, ros
Syria, merchants of, 5; Latin seigneuries in, 15; trade routes through, 131,
175, 340, 357
Syrians, belonging to Roman church, 17
Syrups, 265, 266, 270
"Tabagerres" (Tabayaras) visiting
Rouen, 45
Tabelbala, 19
Tabelbert, 19
Table Bay, II7
Tadoussac, 59, 60
Tahiti,278
Taille, 21
Tafia, 256, 265, 267, 270
Tafilelt, 20
Talapoosa River, 224
Talleyrand, 343, 356
Talon, Jean, 148, 149, 151, 298, 302
Tamar, 348
Tamatave, II6, 357
Tamayo, Indians, 53
Tami1,187
Tangier, 125
Tanjore, 170, 185, 186,200
Tapestries, 138
Taprobane Is. (Sumatra) 40
Tariff, in Anti11es, 267, 278, 306; customs and duties in colonies, 323, 325,
346; customs dues paid to Senegal
chiefs, 162, 163; regulations by

Treaty of Utrecht, 156; on slaves
etc. in Senegal, 165; under Colberť
126, 138, 142; in West Africa, 160 '
Tasmania, 339, 348
Tavernier, 175
Taxes, 5, 7, ro, 21, 22, 27, 65, 79, 89, 91 ;
in Anti11es, 258, 269, 273, 278, 302;
in colonies under Colbert, 133, 136,
140; in England, 342; in Egypt, 340;
in Indies, 90, 91; in Mascareignes
214, 3°3; in West Africa, 167, 176;
191, 196, 204, 306, 315
Tea, trade in Chi na, 182
Tellichéry, 179
Templars, 17
Tennessee River, 230
Tent Rock, II I
Teresa (daughter of king of Casti1e),
13
Ten'a Australis, 98
Testa11lťllt Politiquť of Richelieu, 66
Testu, Gui11aume le, 44-46
Texas, 149, 224, 226, 232, 233
Theaters, in Guiana, ros
Thevenot, 175
Thevet, André, 44-46
Third Estate, of Amiens, 317
Third Senegal Company, 162
Thirty Years' War, 124
Thoisy, Patroc1e de, 83
Thomas Aquinas, 20
Three Rivers, 73, 74
Ticonderoga, 247, 251
Timbuctoo, 19, 20, 163, 164
Tin, 2, 3, 14
Tipu Sahib, 205-207, 218
Tiravady, 193
Tlem<;;en,32
Tobacco, 77,79, 86, 89, 90,130,132,183;
in Anti11es, 273, 354; at Guadeloupe,
81; from Indies, 141; in Louisiana
226, 2:9; planting in West Indies, 77;
trade 111, 94
Tobago, 79, 254, 262, 264, 271, 287, 289,
315, 338, 357, 358
Toeni, Roger de, 13
Toledo, arms, 135
Toledo, Fadrique de, 79
Tollendal, Baron de, 198
Tong, Duc, 283
Tonkin, 171, 180, 283
Tonty, 229
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Treaties, 154, 176, 206, 232, 347; COIl1Tories, 156
mercial, 26, 28, 58; in West Africa,
Toronto, 243
160
Tortuga, 80, 82-83, 253, 257, 258
Treaties oi Vienna, 357
Touareg,20
Treaty, between Abenakis and EngTouat, 19, 20
land, 241; of Aix-Ia-Chapelle, 189,
Toul, 124
243, 26o; at AIgiers, 68; oi All1ity
Toulouse, fair, 2, ro
and Comll1erce, 1778, 266; of Basle,
Tour, Charles de la, 61
1795, 235, 336, 339; oi Benyowski
Tourane, 283, 339
in Madagascar, 122; of Breda, 101;
Tours, invasion by Arabs, 4
.
British with Spain, 94; with Cairo
Toussaint l'Ouverture, 333-33 6, 349,
chiefs, 84; of Cateau-Cambrésis, 49,
350-35 1, 353
57; of Dover, 125; with Henry VII
Towns, Flanders, 9
of England, 29, 30; oi J oinvi11e, 53,
Tracy, Alexander Pourvi11e de, 75, 84,
56; of Lyons, 1536, 38; with Mala88, 89, roo, 255, 298
gasy, 114; with Mandingoes, 163;
Trade 2, 5, 7, 9, II, 14, 21, 23, 38, 62,
Methuen, ro2; N apoleonic treaties,
63, 68, 69, 71, 72, 74, 76, 90, 128, 17 8,
1814, 1815, 207; neutrality with Eng260, 276, 278, 279, 290, 29 2, 294, 297land, 257; oi Nimwegen, 158, 16o;
300, 307, 315, 322; in Africa, 32, 33,
of Paris, ro4, 167, 203, 207, 25 1, 276,
ro6, ro9, II6, 125, 131; in America,
298, 301, 314, 315, 357, 358; of Pon77, 93, 98, 131, 134, 135-145; Ameridichéry, 197; with Portugal, 140; oi
can, 35, 46; in Anti11es, 87, 254, 256,
St. Germain, 72, 73 ; oi San Ildefonso,
261 262, 267-268, 272; Bra zi1ian, 44,
349, 355; of San Lorenzo, 235, 354;
101'; British, 94,' 125, 142, 156; in
Spanish, 1526, 37; with Sultan oi
Canada, 59, 137, 147; furs, 59, 62, 63,
Egypt, 26; with Sultan of Morocco,
71, 72, 146-148, ISO, 151, 154, 203,
69; oi Teschen, 284; of Tilsit, 357;
230, 238, 243, 309, 3 ro , 3I l ; with
oi Tordesi11as, 35; of Utrecht, 103,
India, II4, II5, II7, II 8, 129, 130,
142, 156, 224, 237, 245, 251, 28 9, 3I l ,
137, 171, 174, 176, 177, 179-180, 181337; of Verdun, 7; of Ve~sai11es,
182, 184-185, 187, 190, 204, 208, 214,
1783, 168, 169, 288; oi Verv!11s, 49,
2 I 5; in Indies, 79, 80, 83, 88, 89;
57,136; of Westphalia, 49 (See also
Levantine, 7, 18, 26, 58; in Louisiana,
Peace of Breda and Peace of
224-225, 231-233, 235; Madagascar,
Utrecht)
II2, II 3, 120; Mascareignes, 219;
Tremblay, Pere Joseph de, 69, 92 , 175
Mediterranean, 10, 15, 20, 27, 28, 31,
Tribullal terrier, 304
43, 58; merchant marine for, 66; moTrichinopoly, 170, 185, 186, 19 1- 194,
nopoly, 278; Moroccan, 32; in New
196, 197, 199
France, 239, 240, 248; with Orient,
Trincomali, 171, 178, 188, 202, 205, 206
108, III; Portugal, 69; slave, 50,
Trinidad, 94, 95, 97, 358
69, 85, 98, rol, ro4, ro6, 109, 120, 121,
Trinity River, 233
140, 154, 158, 162, 203, 213, 26 3, 317,
Triple Alliance, 176
318, 321, 324, 326, 358; under ColTripoli, 162, 347
bert, 133; in West Africa, 158, 161,
Troilus du Mesgouěz, sieur de la Roche,
163, 164, 167, 169
59 (See also de la Roche)
Trade corporations, 8, 14, 35 (See also
Tropic of Cancer, 49, 57
Gilds)
Troyes,49
Trade routes, 18, 47, 131, 171, 175, 176,
Truce of God, 15; oi Nice, 38; of Vaux230, 339
cell es, 46, 49
Trafalgar, 348
Tunis, 27, 31-32
Tranquebar, 173, 178, 184
Tupinambas, 45, 96
Transportation, 2, 21, 26, 94
Turelle, Captain, 177
Travancor, 186
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Turkey, 58, 299, 314, 315, 339
Turks, 15, 17, 26, 30-33, 38, 45, 53, 58,
69,340,34 1
Tuscaroras, 237
Two Sicilies, 14
Ulloa, Antonio de, 234
Underwood, Captain, 241
Unguents, 5
United States, 235, 246, 266, 270, 273,
274, 286, 309, 326, 327, 329, 331, 333,
335-337, 342-343, 346, 349, 35 2, 354,
355
Upper County, 310
Urban II, French pope, 15
Vaissiere, 259
Valladolid, Ordinance of, 25
Valois, 21, 56
Vampenne, Pierre, 174
Van Houtman, Cornelis, 171
Vanikoro, Island of, 282
Vanilla, 215
Varville, 240
Vau, Jacques de, 53
Vauban, 297
Vaubulon, Hubert de, 210, 217
Valldo1l;t:, 86, 275, 331
Vaudreui1, 231, 237, 239-241, 245, 247,
249, 250-251, 260-261, 302, 312
Vaux, 95, 96
Vauxcelles, 46
Venetians, 16, 32, 53, 58
Venezuela, 94
Venice, 18, 26-27, 33, 58, 339
Ventadour, 72
Verdun, Treaty of, 7, 124
Vérendrye, La, 232, 238, 310
Verenne, de la, Governor, 256
Vergennes, 122, 251, 266, 278, 284, 285,
288, 289, 314
Vermonters, 337
Verragnan, Jerome, 41
Verrazano, Giovanni, 34, 38-40, 238, 293
Versailles, 122,257,315
Vervins, 49, 57
Victor, General, 352, 355
Vilaldestes, Meda de, 20

VilIage, Jean, 26
Villaret -J oyeuse, 356
Villars, marquis of, 52, 137
Villate, 333
Vi11azur, 226
Vi11egagnon, Nicholas DUloand de, 4548, 53, 94
Vi11iers, De, 244
Vincennes, 226
Vincens, Mo, 187
Virginia, 54, 61, 98, 231, 234, 237, 243,
244

Vi si anagram, 201
Visigoths, in Gaul, 4
Vitré, Fran<;ois Martin de, 175
Vivaldi, 19
V olcanic eruptions, in Indies, 89
Volga River, Norman voyages to, 13
Voltaire, 148, 222, 285, 296
Volunteers of Africa, 169
Voodoo (Vaudoux), 275
Voyages, 33, 36, 77, 278, 281, 282, 285,
295; to America, 186, 343; to China,
143; to East Indies, I II; English to
the West, 34; to Florida and Acadia
52; to Guiana, 93; to Guinea Coast:
23, 24 ; to India, 109, II 7; frotu
Levant and around Africa, 92; to
Madagascar, 1I4; Mascareignes, 209;
Norman, 13, 19, 22, 25; to Orient,
171, 174, 176, 181-182, 186; Portuguese, 33; in Senegal, 160; Spanish
harassed by French corsairs, 96; to
West Africa, 159
V oyageurs, in Louisiana, 232, 233
Wabash River, 157, 226
Wadstrom, 326
Walloon, colonists to N ew Amsterdam
97
'
Waloffs, 85, 168
vVandiwash, 202, 251
War of Austrian Succession, 104, 166,
187, 190, 198, 242, 260, 312, 313
War of the League of Augsbnrg, ISO,
152, 162, 180
War of Spanish Succession 102 134
139, 142, 154, 163, 238, 253, 254: 256~
257
Warner, Thomas, 78-79
VIT ars of ReHgion, 8
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\Vest Africa, 19, 95, 106, 125, 158-169,
252, 257, 289, 300, 315, 326, 339, 35 8
\Vest India Company, EngHsh, 98 ;
French, 59, 82-83, 88-89, 100, 130-133,
159, 160, 254
vVest Indies, 39, 54, 60, 73, 75, 144, 149,
155, 157, 161, 183, 215, 229, 23 1, 249,
262, 266, 276, 280, 285, 287, 293, 302,
303, 306, 3°9-3 13, 319, 320, 323, 337,
339, 344; commerce seized by EngHsh
and Dutch 134, 137; decHne of trade,
139; rivalry for, 77 ; sugar, 85 ; trade,
88, 89; under RicheHeu, 76-9 2
vVest Province (Saint-Domingue), 330
Western Sea, 232
Whaling (voyages), 22, 35
Wheat, Britain to France and Rome,
3; from Canada, 148; in Louisiana,
226; in Mascareignes, 209; in N ew
France, 238; from West, 5
Whidden, J acoh, 93
Whig, 287
vVhite Sea, N ormans in, 13
Wiapoca,94
Wilberforce, 272
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Wi110ughby Land, 100
vVine, l l ; in Anti11es, 87; exchanged
for lead and tin, '14; Gascon, 21;
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129; from West, 5
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Wisconsin River, 149, 310
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W oods, trade in Madagascar, 1I2, II 6,
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